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CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA TO PART I

[See VoL XVI of the yournai:\

P. 2K, line 8. for Tsi read Ts'K

P. 87, „ 12, for yfti read jVyw.

P. 5;^, „ 6 from bottom, for jf^n read t/fin,

P. 60, „ 8 „ „ for |h^ read PO-

P. 62, „ 8 „ „ for tato read sao.

P. 65, „ 12 „ „ for ^ read

P. 77 :—The 7i'^ min yao shu waa republished ia 18^2 ia Wu ch*aT3g fu

(Hupei), The name of its author is KiA Sz'-HIE (not NIU, ^ being a

misprint for W
i

)•

P. 82 ;

—

Niing cheng ts'Han she, A detailed account of this Chinese

work on husbandry is found in the Journal of the Hortieular Soc^ London,

Vol. IX, 1855, p. :i57 stqq. : " Analy.sis of a Chhie^e Work on Husbandry

and Botany ;" by Sir J. F. Davis, Governor of Hongkong.

P. 150, No. 183 :— I stated that the treatise Hua pu by Yu Mo-CHAi -waa

Tvritten in the present dynasty. But I subsequently found that it is of an

earlier date, for it is quoted in the Pea U^ao liang mu [XXIII, 23] at the

end of the article ying su (poppy).

P. 153, No, 226 :—The author KUNG SiN is sometimes quoted in the

Pe/i ts^ao Jiang mu under the name of 3% -^i Tr
P. 162, No. H49 :

—

Ko ku yao Inn. Compare China lievlew, X, 308,

Dr. Eitel's note on this work ;—Discourses on Criticisms of Ancient

A- t'Treasures ; by ^ Ej^l fi' Ts'ao Ming-CHUNg; published A.D. 1387.

P. 184, between No. 6S3 and 684, insert

:

No. 683<x.—Jt fTC '^li Pi Shang lin yUan fu, a poem on the Imperial

Gardens Shan lin yuan, at the Chinese capital Ch'ang an, by rJ i^ W SB

Sz* MA SlANG-JU, who lived in the second century B.C. [f 126J. This

poem is occasionally quotrd in Chinese botanical works with respect to rare

plants referred to in it. [Compare Botan. sin., I, p. 24, note.]

P. 190, between No, 770 and 771. insert:

No. 770a.—W W^ M MM Si gang ch'ao kung tien lu (Records of

the Tribute sent to the Court of China by the Countries of the Western

Ocean); by j^ 9a ^^ Huang Sheng-ts*eng, who lived during the early

portion of the 16th century. [Compare Mayers in China Review, III, 220].

This work gives many interesting details regarding the vegetable produc-

tions of the countries of the Indian Ocean. Huang tiHENG-TS*ENG is. I

suspect, identical with the author of the same name who wrote several

treatises on plants and Leasts. [See Botan, dn.^ Nos. 96, 249, 744.]

^.
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P.. 196j No. 851 \^Tan fang kiea yiiiui, an alchemistic work. It was

published in the Tansr dynasty, as is stated in the Pen ts'ao kang mu,

[XVIIJ, fol. 30, art. % pj.
P. 205, between No. 901 and 092 insert

:

991a.—^ « Vf- ^ Tung si yang k'ao (Researches on the Eastern and

Western Ocean); published in 1618 by Wan>} Ch'i-tsung, Superintendent
of Revenue in Nanking, and some other functionaries. [See Groenevkldt
^''otes on the Malay Archipelago, etc., 1876, p. viii.] It contains also

notices of plants and vegetable productions of foreign countries brought
to China by mercbants. There are in it two intereriting Chinese Customs'
tariffs referring to the years A.D. 1589 and 1615, and enumerating a number
of foreign drugs and other articles.

P. 209, No. 10-17, for Chao i read C/iao ye.

^

P. 218, Index, column 3, under K'ang. Only the first two names begin
Tvith K'ang, the following six should begin with " Kao :"—Kao Ch'eng, etc.

A similar mistake in the Index occurs on p. 220, column 2, under Sung
The last two names should begin with Sz £

SZ' MA KUANG, SZ* MA TS*IEX,



BOTANICON SmiCUM.
NOTES ON CHINESE BOTANY, FROM NATIVE

AND WESTERN S URCES.

By E. Eretschseider, M.D.

INTRODUCTION.

While bringing before the public a new instalment of my
Botanicon shdciim, I have to apologize for the long interval

which has elapsed, nearly ten years, since the appearance of

the first or general part. The delay was occasioned for the

most part by scientific occupation in other fields.

The subject to be dealt with in the subsequent pages is the

Chinese names of plants occurring in the Chinese Classics and

some other Chinese works of remote antiquity, and their

botanical identification, as far as the scanty ancient records

regarding these plants and the present state of our knowledge

of the Chinese Flora will permit. The edition of the Chinese
F

Classics in an English translation, first undertaken by an

accomplished scholar, thirty years ago, is now nearly com-
plete, and this gigantic work has imperishably connected

the name of the eminent sinologue referred to with these

Itecords of ancient Chinese civiHsation. The first five (i.e.

eight) volumes of Dr. Leggb's Chinese Classics^ published

in China, reproduce the Chinese text. It is a matter
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of regret that tlio translation of the Li kl or Book of Rites,

which Legge i.iiblishc.l in 18Sa In Vols. XXYl \ anJ XXVIH
of Max MiJLLKii's Sacred Boohs of the East, is without the

original.!

Legge's Llasg'us form, of course, the principal liasis

of my investigations. The great merit of his elaborate

edition is, that all the valuable information on various

suhjects scattered in the bulky Chinese editions of the Classics

and their commentaries, has now been made easily . accessible
to European savants. Leggk translates, besides the Chinese
text of the Classics, most of the Chinese commentaries on the
subject written by Chinese scholars of different periods,
and his own criticism always shows admirable good sense.
As to his attempts to identify Chinese names of natural
objects, Legge, who does not pretend to he a naturalist, is

sometn^es mistaken, but on the whole it must he said that
even m this field of investigation the author has done much
towards the elucidation of dubious questions. In his Shi king,
he makes constant reference to some modern Japanese plates
;nustratn.g this Classic, and especially the beasts, birds,
nsects and p ants mentioned in it. As the greater part of the
Points figured m Japanese botanical works have been identified

iden^r r" o""'''
^""''^ °^^^-"^ ^«P-^J^ -Pon these

t:f:1ZJ:T-ft '- ^'- r^- ^P- idenlifications

all hi. previous translatio^ H :L ,^^^^^^^^
.^^^^I'^ed b, hi. for

and gives ri.e to confusion. Thurthe1 f 7 " "'* ^ ''''''' °"'

excellent tran^lutiortf^refore
i.
"
Z

""'' "''^ '''''' ''''' ''''

the Chinese text at hand. Besides r
1^^'' ''"'"^ ""derstood without

seem to be familiar to him ..,,,7 i,
"^' °'^^'' transliteration does not

« m,i dynaily.]
'

•
"""" '» '"ft ca.e8 he means the
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The names of plants occurring in the Chinese Classics are

still for the most part in use and applied to the same pUmts

nowadays. But in not a few cases the characters denoting

plants in the classical period became altogether obsolete in

later times, or lost their original meaning, and are now not

applied to plants. Regarding such obscure characters and

passages, the Western translator of Chinese classical

writings finds himself constrained to relj entirely upon the

frequently unsatisfactory commentaries of Chinese scholars

who lived many centuries after the time of Confucius, and

who never produce proofs for their assertions. Thus the

character ^ t'u, which is of frequent occurrence in the Shi

Unr/, is said by the Chinese commentators to denote entirely

different plants in different passages of this Classic, viz. :

Sow-thistlcj smart-weed, rushes, and it appears that this

was also an ancient name to designate the tea-plant

ivfra^ 307].

The character {^ tHao nowadays means the branch of a

tree. It has the same meaning in the Shi king and in other

But in one passage in the Book of Poetty the

Chinese commentators make it mean the Catalpa tree

[Legge says white fir] comp, hfm, 511. The lih ?/a, 236,

gives t'iao as a name for the pumelo. The character "^ k%
in tlie Classics, is said by some authors to mean millet, others

take it to be lettuce [comp, mfniy 346, 364].

Considering these difficulties eucountered in the critical

investigation of ancient Chinese writings, and especially in

ascertaining the correct jneaning of characters applied to

plants in early ages, the reader must not exj)ect a completely

satisfactory botnnical elucidation of the matter, the desicrn

of this paper being merely to show what can be done in the

way of botanical explanation of Chinese classical names of

plant s»
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NOTES ON CHINESE, JAPANESE AND EUROPEAN

WORKS CONSULTED IN THE PREPARATION

OF THIS PAPER.

The books recognized as of liicrliost auflinritv In China, and

which Chinese CI

J. M wu king,

^ sz' sJiu, or four shu.

The five kinf; or canonical works are

(!•) The ^ 1^
(2.) The § i^

(3.) The ^ i^ ^/„- l-^nr/, or Book of Poetry*
(4.) The iii |R Li hi or Record of T?;fa«

(5.) The ^ ^ CA'un U'iu, the Spring and Antaniti

Annals.

The authorship, or compihitlon rather, of all these works
loosely

from later hands.

[of the four philosopliers]

(1.) The tk m Lun ^«, or "Digested Conversation,"
being occupied chiefly with the sayings of JL ^
K'UNG Tsz' (Confucius) [B.C. 551-479]

(2.) The;^^ TaJno, or Great Learning, ' commonly
attributed to ^ ^ Tseng sen, a disciple of the
sage, born B.C. 506.

(3.) The i« ^ Chung yung, or Doctrine of the Mean,
ascribed to ?L Mk K'ung ki [B.C. 500-4S8J, the
grandson of Confucius
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In tlie famous comj^iliition of the cliissical Looks undertaken

by order of the Emperor T*Ai T8UKG [A,D. G27-649] of the

T^an^ dynasty, there are thirteen king

:

(1.) The 1^ 1^ Yi king^ or Book of Changes.

(2.) The ^ ^^ Shu hing^ or Book of History.

(3.) The ^ ^^ Shi king^ or Book of Poetry.

(4.) The gig ^ Li kl^ or Record of Rites.

(5.) The j^ ^^ Chou li, the Ritual of tlie Chou dynasty

(r. i)ifi\i).

(6.) [f. tn/ra]

(7-9.) ^ ^ ^ 11^ CUun fs'iu san cltuan, the Spring

and Autumn Annals, with the tljree expositions or

[v. infva\

(10.) The %k m
(11.) ^ ^ J/^'^

(12.) The ^ M ^^''«^ ^•%. or Classic of Fih"al Piety

[v. infi

(13.) [y. /n/ra]

The Ta hio and the Chung ^ung do not apjiear in this list,

for they are contahied in the Li hi.

The same arrangement is found in the great edition of the^ ,. ... ...^ Q

+HMa
aSA/ san king chit shu, the Thirt(^en Classics with the com-

mentaries. The character at refers to the earlier com-

mentators, of the Han and Tsin dynasties, whilst ^ denotes

the explanations, glosses, etc., of authors of tlie T^ang and

Sunir dvnasties.

Tlje ^ J^ Yi kingy or Book of Changes, has been translated

by Legge in Max Mullek's edition of the Sao'ed Books of

the Fusty 1882, Vol. XVI. It is of no interest for our

investigations.
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Tlie M m SI'U( n^
Con

historical remains of the Yu, Ilia, Shang and Choii dynasties.

Besides some scattered notices of Chinese plants, this Classic

contains a chapter |«, ^ Yu hin<j, or Tribute of the Emperor

Yij, which presents a peculiar interest for us. This is a geo-

graphical description of ancient China, referring to about

B.C. 2200, in which are enumerated the principal natural

productions of the nine provinces into which China was

then divided. [Legge's Classics, 111 ; 2 volumes, 18G5.]

Shi Ung^ or Book of Poetry. [L 'J

] The Shi Mnrj is a collection

of odes, ballads and songs used by the people of the various

petty states of China in ancient times. LiiGQE has proved

that the Shi king, arranged very much as we now have it,

was current in China long before Confucius. After the

burning of the records of the past by order of the Emperor
Ts'iN Shi [B.C. 220], and the foil of the short-lived

Ts'in dynasty, three different texts of the Shi king which

had escaped the catastrophe made their appearance in the

Han dynasty when the edict suppressing literary works had

been repealed. Only one of these texts has come down to us.

It is called M
Book of Poetry in its present form. This text belonged to

"" ^ Mao heng, a native of Lu. He is also termed 4; ^ Ta
Mao

^^^ T

who hved in the third century B.C., and wrote a commentary
on the Shi king, which was lost. But he had communicated
his knowledge of the Shi to another Mao, ^ M Mao CExm,

h^ SiAo Mao, the Lesser Mao
scholar at the court of^ 3E king Hien of ^ f^^ Ho Men (in

the Province of

140-86]. Kin

Chili), a brother of the Emperor Wu xi [B
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t

for the recovery of ancient boots, and presented Mao's text

and tlie work of Rekg at the court of the Emperor King.

Legge says probably in B.C. 129, bnt King ti reigned B.C.

156-140. Chang himself published his explanation of the

^ j^^ii
The Shi king is especially rich in Chinese names of plants,

cultivated economic plants and wild-growing herbs and trees.

Confucius said [Analects, p. 187] that from the Shi we

become extensively acquainted with the names of birds,

beasts and plants. The names of a number of cultivated and

wild plants appear in the first of the Odes of Pin, entitled

^ M TsH yiXe, which is of high antiquity. It is accepted

by the famous Biike of Chou [12th century B.C.] as a

description of the life in Pin in the olden days [comp.

Shi king, 226]. ^ or ^fl Pin was a small principality in

Southern Shensi, Pin chon fu, where the chiefs of Chon

dwelt for nearly five centuries [B.C. 1796-1325].

Ancient names for grains are mentioned in the Ode ^ ^
Slwng rnin, p. 465, which is dcA'oted to the legend of^
Hou TST, to whom the princes of Chou traced their lineage

[comp. Botan. sin,, I, 76], and likewise in the Ode Fi kung,

praising Hou tsi [Shi king, 620].
J

In the second half of the third century of oar era

Lu Kr, a distinguished functionavy in the kingdom of ^ AVn

[south of the Yang t?>z'], wrote a commentarj in two books

on the herhsj trees, birds, beasts, insects and fishes mentioned

in Mao's version of the S/u klng^ ^ || jjiljl ;fC J

M J^ ifiio sJii ts'ao mu niao sltou ch^imj yn shu. It is found

in the collection of books of the Han, Wei, etc., i*^'^'^^^^

[Botan. sin,, 1, 135], Legge states that the original work was

lost, and that that now current was coiupiled, it is not known

when or by whom, mainly from K'u>^o Ying-ta, who in his

commentaries on the Shi king quotes the corresponding
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descriptions of plants from Lr la's treatise. But there are

fragments of otlier texts of it extant quoted hy other ancient

authors and preserved in the Pen fs'ao J^ang mv, the Tu shu

tsi ch'eng, etc., wliich sometimes differ from the text in the

Han We, Lu Ki treats only of the -wild-growing

(nearly 100) '>

at least in the mutilated and corrupt form in which thcj

have survived, are of little value, his descriptions heing

generally extremely vague an.l sometimes unintelligible.

* or mstance, when he uses the character ^ tsz' we are

always in doubt whether he means fruit or seed, for he

apphes the same term to both, although the Chine>e have a

specud character * ./,/ to designate the fruit of plants, while
the seed is ^ tsz\ Nevertheless Lu ki has always been
considered as an authority by later Chinese commentators
on the Shi

Regarding the Li Classics, I may be allowed to foHow
Lkgge m Ins clear exposition of the subject.

There are now three Chinese Classics into which the term

/ T^^' .^ ^ ^ ^'' '^' ^ ^ ^'- l^ -^'1 the II IB

by .inol" -"r f
''''^"'' ^°*^^ '^y ^^'« ^^^'5-- themselves and

Te cT % " "''"' "^"^'^ The first two are books

1 cont
'""''' [B.C. 1122-241)], the third, the Za/,

Vr^:^ P-^^- of an earlier date, but as a collection, in

pit ecu tui the second century B C

Thov had s ,ff , r " "^ '"'°'-''" ""J incompleteness.
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Internal eviJenco shows that when this treati.se w%as made,

the ///, or portions of it at least, lui'l been recovered. After-

wards king HiEN of Hokien [i\ supra]^ who was a patron

of literary men, added a nias:3 of tahlets to the I IL The

recovery of the Chou U came not lon^ after. Someone

bronght to king Hien of Hokien the tablets of the Chou h\

then called J^ "^ Chou hi%n, or Official Book of the Chon.

The Chou U is a constitiitioual, not a ritual, work. Since

the T^ang dynasty it has been known by its present title.

The most distinguished of the LI scliolars in the time of

the Emi)erors Huan [72-48 B.C.] and Gh'eng [32-6 B.C.]

was J^ ^ Hou Ts'ang, the author of the com2)ilation called in

the catalogue of ^] g^ LiU HiN [some years before our era],

%\^ K'ii t^al kL Two of his disciples ^ f^ Tai Te and

Tai Sheng, cousinr^, were also celebrated for their

ability. Te, the elder o? the two, commonly called ;f^ j

Ta Tai, the Greater Tai, digested the mass of p^ien [214] of

the Li books and reduced the number to 85. The younger

Tai, J\ M Siao Tai, doing the same for his cousin's work,

reduced it to 46. This second coudciisatiou met with general

acceptance and was styled the f^ |5 Li kL

The Li of the Gueateii Tai, the :^ M ^£ ^'^ ^*^^' ^A ^^^^-^ ^

voluminous compilation. As the shorter work of his cousin

obtained a wide circulation, his fell into neglect. A portion

of it is still current, and found in the large collection of

books of the Han and Wei dvnastie-. 39 hooks iu 10 sections.

It includes the fragment of the Ilia dynasty [B.C. 2205-17C6]

'J>jE This, an

undoubted record of the Hia epoch, said to have been found

in the grave of Confucius, is a very obscure document, for

the most part completely unintelligible without the com-

mentaries bv different ancient authors. It notices, iu the

form of anhoristic sentences. 122 in number, various natural
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phenomena, the proceeding-; of husbandry, and the changes

which successively take place in the appearance of the

vegetable and animal world in the twelve months of the

year. The year of the Hia began, as it does at the present

time in China, between the 20th January and 19th February
"\T ,1 1.. ... nil _More names of plants occur in the text. The

Calendar of the Hiu was translated into French by E. BiOT

in the Journal Ashitique, 1840, b. p. 551-5G0. An English

version of it, along with the Chinese text, was published in

1882 by Professor II. K. Douglas, of King's College, in the

short-lived Onentalla antiqna, edited by M. TerrIEN dE

LA COUPERIE.

The )^ p[i Li kl contains much interesting information

regarding Chinese economic plants, especially those used for

food, viz., cereals, vegetables and fruits. {See Chap. I, h'ul'h

Universal Ritual
; I[[, romj h'; Royal Regulations ; X, ^^^i tz\

Famdy Rites.] One of the most interestino- chanters of the U
ki for our investi<ration is IVQ--«.v^*x 1.^ ^ T 1 n^
ot (government in the different inonths-as Legge translates

'*•. It IS ascribed to g ;p :^ Ltj Pu-wei [^. B.C. 237], but

evidently his compilation was based upon ancient record*.
ihe Ifiehnr, is a counterpart of the Ilm slao ch'eng, and

likewise notices the proceedings of husbandry and the plants

and animals making their appearance in each month of the

ir* /V'/i'""'^'^''
'^'^ ^^""^^'1 the " Calendar of the Chou

Byimsty [BC. 1122-240]. The year of the Chou always
commenced with our December."

^ § 67«;k 57w, which
latter belongs to the so cnlle.l R T "" '*'' ^ ^ ^""^ ^''"' "'''

discovered I H o.
.

'^ '""''" Books-ancient writings on bamboo

Jit ill mresembles much the Yu. U„n Z •
'* *^" ^ SJu hu,,. kia^ ^uu

saieonB."
^ ' '

^- ^- ^^'"^^S. with the title, " Exposition des
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The J^ H Chou U, or Official Book of the Chon dynasty,

gives the details of the various office? establisJiod under the

Chou. It is generally regarded as the work of tlie Duke of

Chou [B.C. liaO]. This has been translated into French
by BiOT—Xe Tclieou U, ou Rites des Tcheou, 1851, 2 vols.

A great many plants are mentioned in the Chm li. BiOT
has caused much confusion l)y las attempts to identify the

Chinese names of these plants.

The ^ jjif / U, or Decorum Ritual, treats of family affairs

and directions for domestic life. It has not yet been

translated into any European language.

The § f)^ Ch'un ts'iu. Spring and Autumn Annals, the

only one of the five Classics actually written by Confucius, is

a history of his ' native state ^ Lu, from B.C. 722 to 484.

An amplification of the original work was made by one of his

&i^\^m if nmnof! ph {^n
Tso eliuan^ or Tso's Narrative. [Legge's Classics, V, 2 vols.

tsew

Legge's Classics, Vol. I, 18G1, contains the Confucian

Analects, g pp

[r. supra]

I yft, the Great Lc^arnin^!^, ;^ 4^ Ta luo,

lie Mean ^ f^ Chauff i/ang [r. supra'].

Vol. II, 18 Gl, contains Menelus [^ ^

The ^ ^^ lUao king, Classic of Filial Piety. It claims to

be a conversation held between Confucius and his disciples

Tseng sen. Translated by Legge, 1879, in Max MCller's

Sacred Books of tlie East, Vol. III.

The ancient Dictionary Rh ya. [See infra. Chap. I.]

Among the numerous Chinese commentators on the Classics,

the following are the most conspicuous ;
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^ "f Mao Heng and^ ^^ Mao Cii'axg -tlic Greater and
the Lesskr MAO-to wliom the present tc:it of the Shi king

IS attributed. The elder Mao lived in the fir.t half, the

younger in the second half, of the secoTul century 'B.C.

Legge states that it is not positively detorniined which of

them wrote the explanations of the ShL The editors of the

thirteen Classics, however, attribute them to the elder Mao

tr !^'' ^''* P^'S' '^ *^'^' ^^^'^ ^'^^ ^vhcre we read ^ ^ ?$].
Mao

are very
short and unsatisfactory. He confines himself generally to

quotmg the Rh ya.
o .^

?L 4£c 1 K'UNG An-kuo. He lived in the second century

•^:
f
^^^i'^^^^ed the ancient text of the Shu Una and com-

mented upon it.

m^m Chkng Sz'-nung. First century of our era. He
connnented upon the Chou 11. Connnentator "A." of Biot.

Vri ^ , f ''• ^^' ^^-^^^' He commented upon the
Shi kng and the Tso chuan,

'

^ ilfe Ma Yung. A.D 79-1 nfi w x i ^in
r; h; +1, c? • 7 -

^- -'^^ commented upon the
^'' ^'^ *^« '^^^ '^v..<7 and other Classics.

^) S Cheng HiUv ^^ a* * .^v ^.

disciple of Ma Yung [A.D 127-2001 tt 7 i

mpntnr^r ^ .

L^-^- J-^/-ZUJJ. He wrote a supple-mentary commentary to Mao's 9/,; i ,

the /./ yt/ and aou zJ (^o. .f
^«"""«»ted upon

q: -3- Ar
^commentator " B." of Biot.X M \V ANG SU. Middlp nf fl. i1 • 1

He commpnfoi XT
'"^ *^"^<^ century of our era.^e commented upon the Shi hlng.

tfc 1§ Tu Yu. A.D 222 «i TT
Ch'un tsHu.

' ^^*" -^^e commented upon the

^% Lu la. AD 2fil qno ttW, etc., of tUe S;L- «„,. "f̂ ^J^^f"'''^
^ «- P'"""-''

3f fee? s* Tr. L ^"^m.
I

the£,-fo- the S/-t" ^f--"*-S18- He commented
'
«'« «'" i-?, the Skn king and the a'.,«

.c
<5*t2^,
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M ^ ^ KiA KuxG-YEX. T*ang dynasty, 8th century.

He commented upon tlie Chou 11. Commentator "C/' of BiOT,

:^:^; Chu Hi. A.D. 1130-1200. Eminent Chinese
F

philosopher. He commented upon the Shi king. Legge

has a hi^h opinion of his critical judgment. His notices

regarding plants, however, are not always trustworthy.

2! 03 1^ WAxa Chao-yIj. 12t]i century. He connnented

upon the CJton l/\ Coimnentator '' D." of BlOT.

Yen Ts^an.' 13th century. He wrote a commentary

on the SJu king. Legge ranks him next to Chu Hi.

Besides the Classics, there are many other Chinese works

of high antiquity in which plants are mentioned, I may

notice the following :

ft^ C/i^A sJiHy the BamLoo hooks, is the name apj»roprIated

to a large collection of ancient documents, nearly 20 difFercut

works written on bamboo tablets, and discovered, A.D. 271),

in the tomb of one of the princes of the state of "Wei, wlio

died 2D5 B.C. One of these is the Vs Wi ^\1 ^ ^>^"' ^^*'^ ^^

rue)}^ Bamboo Record, or Annals. This commences with the

reiiin of HrANG ti and extends to B.C, 299.

An Englisli translation of the Bamboo Annals, along witl1

the Chinese text, has been given by Legge in his Shu

king, Proleg. 105-183. My quotations are taken from this

translation.

Another book of this collection is the \J^ M 1^^ ^^ ching

Chou shuy a record of the Cliou dynasty. [See Botan. stn.y

1, No. 247].

The ll] *}^ ^^ Shan hai king is hy its title the Classic of the

Mountains and Seas, but Wylie calls it more correctly the

Hill and River Classic. It is generally ascribed to the

Emperor Yu [B.C. 2200] and professes to give a descriptive

account of charts of the nine provinces engraved on nine
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metal vases which Yu had caused to he cast of metal received
from the nine provinces of China. Re-artlin<r these nine

(Jl^ Km ting) see Legge's Tso ciman, p. 293, and
Bamhoo Annals, p. 175, where the hi.story of these vases is

related. See also Bazin's interesting account of the Slian hal
f^nig m the Journal asMjue, VlII, 183U, p. 337 se.jq.

Tliere can he no doubt that the Shan hat king is a book
of remote antic^ui tj. qp

-- - -
C, one

ted in the ^ M Kla m,

Z Lol ^^''"^' ^^' ^'«^^""^s, to have mentioned the

\^m Shan king, Hill Classic, evidently the same as theMan A., hng, as a hook which existed in tlie time of the
fehang dynasty [B.C. 1782-1134].
The editions of the. Shan hal king now current are in

27filMl' r '^'' ^•^"""^^^^^ry of ^ ^^ K,o P'o [A.D.

the fir f fi VT "''^'' ^^^^^««-t«<l ^U-n the Jlh ya. Only

L b ol" m'
^'^ '^'^^^"^^-

^^^^ ^-^^^-g^ of the firsthve books are
: Mountains of the South

Mounkins of the North, Mountains

Mountains

Mountains of the Centre: ChZp" °' Z ^''''

fmountains n,. 1 •
'-nina. Jiew of the names of

to when. s^Hfices :::\:\r:^::;",^-''-'7^i'*
and stK>ne, produeo.l ;„ *1,

^'"' ™"""'^' P'"'*

described Tho 1.
»>ountains are named and

™ the sJ' J" ;:r::
;'. '""' ^-^ •-'— p'-'^

Almost every Zt ITf
' """* "^ *« "•'-™'<'*

"oeur in thistri^:X"^ "'^ ^^'^ «"* «-
are still in use.

'^ '''''^"^^ «f Plants which

The ^ ||{ TJ sao, one of th^ r^. r i

I^'ti YU.V., a minis er of the I"f '"'"^"^"^ ^^ ^^ ^
' t^e Ivmgdom of ^ Ch'u ~
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B.C. 314]. It was translated into French, in 1870 by the
Marquis d'Hervey de St. Denys. About 30 names of plants

appear in the Li sao, and many of them refer to fabulous trees

and herbaceous plants.

The ^1 fg # CJmnr/ cM sIm, a treatise on Imsbandrj

?tl IB ;t Fan Sheng-chi. Second half of the first century
B.C. [See Bofan. sin., 1, p. 76].

The -;^ •=• Fa?ig yen, a comparative vocabulary of sy-
nonyms used in the various feudal states of ancient China,

Yang Hiung [B.C. 53-A.D. 18], He is also styled

\ Yang cht-ki. [Comp. Botan. sin., I, No. 106.]

The 1^ ^ Shuo loen is an ancient dictionary of the Chinese
language, composed by f^ % Hu Seen at the close of the
first century of our era. In it the matter is found arranged
according to tlie radical part of the character, under the head
of 540 radicals. It contains about 10,000 characters, all

written in the Lesser Seal. The pronunciation is vaguely
given, and also concise remarks on the meaning. About 760
of these characters refer to plants, but the explanations
furnished with respect to the names are for the most part
unsatisfiictory, e.g, :^ ^, y^ ^, name of a plant, of a tree,

etc., or the name is defined by a synonym.

The ^ Id Kuang ya, called also if || Po
vocabulary or dictionary published in the third century
[see Botan. sin., No. 383]. It professes to be an enlargement
of the lih ya. The section on i)lants contains nothing but
names and synonyms, without any explanation.

Among the numerous Chinese works ou Botany there afe
four which the reader will find frequently quoted in my
Kotes on the classical plants, and ^vhich have already been
treated of at length in the first part of mv Botanicon sinicum.
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^'^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Kiu hiang pen ts'ao \_Botan. sin., I, p.

54-G9], .1 treatise on plants available for use as food in time

of scarcity, bj a prince of the Ming dynastr, accompanied

by wood-cnts, published towards the end of the 14th century.

Abbrev. Kiu Imann

The ^ :^ j^ g pg,i t^c^^
J, ^jj^^^ ^i^g ^^ Chinese

Herbal and Materia Medica, published in the IGth century by

Li Shi-chen. [See Botun. sin., I, p. 54-69.] Abbrev. P.

The ^ ^ ^ H Kuaiuj K'un fang pu, or (Hiinose Thesaurus

of Botany, published in 1708. [See Bolan, shi., I, p. 70.]

Abbrev. K.K.F.P,

T'le M # :S g ^ ^ CM icu mlng shl t'u tao, a large

work on Chinese plants, illustrated by numerous wood-cut?,

pubHshed in 1848. [See Botan. sin., I, p. 73.] Abbrev. Cl

Of dictionaries, Chinese and Chinese-En '^lish, the follow-
ing, to which frequent reference is made in my paper, may
be noticed :

—

^he ^m^^ lOang III tsz' tlen, a dictionary compiled
and published by order of the Emperor Kang Hi in 1716.
Abbrev. K.I).

Dr Morrison, Vlctlonarg of the Chinese Language, arranged
accordmg to the Radicals. 3 vols. 1822. Abbrev. M.D.

Br. S. W. Williams, A SgllaUc Dictionary of the Chinese
Language. 1874. Abbrev. W.D,
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EUROPEAN WORKS ON CHINESE BOTANY
AND MATERIA MEDICA.

A. Tatarinov, M.D., Catalogns Medicamentovum sinen

quce rekini comjxiramla et detevminanda ctiravit. 1856.

Botan. sin,^ I, p. 122.]

F. B. Forbes and W. B. Hemslet, Index Florw sinensis.

1888. The Avork is not yet complete. It is a very important

and nseful publication.

Dr. A. Hexky, "(.'hinese Names of Plants" [Joum. China

Bv. R. Askit Soc, 1887]. A list of 566 Chinese plants,

collected by Dr. Henry in the Province of Hupei, and

determined at Kew, and of which the author has ascertahied

the Chinese names. A very valuable paper.

JAPANESE WORKS ON BOTANY,

AND EUROPEAN AUTHORS ON JAPANESE PLANTS

The Phon zo dzu fu^ a Japanese work on Botany, wiOi

1,795 coloured drawings, published in 1828. [See Botan.

sln.^ I, p. 100. Abbrev. Phon zoJ]

The So molai dzu sets'^ is a similar work, published in 1856.

Oidy 20 books of it have appeared, describing and depicting

Japanese herbaceous plants; 1,215 drawings. [See Botan.

sin., I, p. 101.] Abbrev. So moku.

The Kwa ?r/, a Japanese Botany, published in the last

century, illustrated with 200 woodcuts. There is a French

translation of it by Dr. L. Savatier. fSee Botan. sin.y

I, p. 9y.]
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Nearly all the plants figured in the above-mentioned

Japanese works have been botanically determined from

these drawings by Mr. A. Franchet, and partly also by

Mr. 0. Maximowicz of the Botanical Garden, St. Petersburg.

On the plates we find besides the Japanese names also the

Chinese names of these plants, if such exist, in Chinese

characters, and to these latter my frequent quotation? of the

Japanese works always refer.

Some years ago the " Home Department " in Japan published

a description with drawings, admirably well executed, of 100

Japanese timber trees. Japanese and Chinese names given.

E. K.empfer's Amccnltates exotica'. 1712. [See Botan,

sin., I, p. 125.] K.EMPFER describes more than 500 Japanese

plants. Chinese names in Chinese characters generally added.

Dr. Fr. von Siebold, Synopsis Plantarum ceconomicarum
universi Ilegni Japoniei. 1827. Chinese names of the plants

m Chinese characters frequently given.

Dr. Siebold's unpublished coloured drawings of Japanese
plants, about GOO, in the Botanical

" 1 ^ ^ ^
-..

St. Petersburg.
Museu

-i. x-n.vonf5iEB0LD and Dr. Zuccarini, Flora japonica.

^ vols., 1835-1870, with 150 coloured plates. [See Botan.
^''^ I, p. 411.]

^ L

J. HOFFMAXX et H. ScHULTEs. ^^oms indigenes (l\m Cholx

. ^^'T' ^''

-^T" '' '^' ^"^ ^^^^^ determines d'apres les

I l^rher des Pays-Bas. 1853. [See Botan.
The Japanese and Chinese names are given

4c1iantiUons de
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Dr. Geerts* ''Japaiiese AVooiIs, with tho Japaiv^-c and

Cluue^e names added " [^Transactions of ih^ At^iatic Sociaij^ oj

Japan, IV, 1875.]
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CHAPTER I.

Plants mentioned in the ^ M Rh ya.

The Rh ija^ of wliicli an account lias already been given in

Part I, p. 34, is a relic of the Chon dynasty. It is the

earliest Chinese attempt to compile a dictionary. The

authorship is ascribed to Hp M Tsz HiA, a disciple of

Confucius. It is, however, believed that a part of the work

was written by the fixnious Duke of Chon in the- 12th century

B.C. Tsz HiA was born B.C. 507 and lived to a oreat aoe^ for. „

\^ Wen of AVei,

to whom he gave copies of some of the classical books. [See

Legge's Classics, I, ProL, p. 118.]

The Eh ya is a dictionary of terms used in Chinese classical

and other ancient writings, the words beino; arranojed in

categories with regard to affinity of subjects. Its present

shape dates from the third century of our era, when Kuo P'O, a

celebrated scholar and commentator who lived A.D. 27G-324,

remodelled the matter and added commentaries. It is

divided into 19 sections, of which seven (comprising about

two thirds of the whole work) treat of natural objects

herbaceous plants, trees, insects, fishes, birds, quadrupeds and

domestic animals. But the original text of the Rh ya, as far

at least as natural objects are concerned, is generally nothing

more than a list of names and synonyms. Some of the

editions of the Rh ya are illustrated with plates, rudely

executed cuts. As is stated in the preface, these drawings

date from the Sung period, but they may have been based upon

the woodcuts appended, as the ancient catalogues state, to

Kuo P'o's edition of the Rh ya?

3 In 1882 a new edition of the Rh ya, in 12mo, was publisliea at Shanghai.
It 18 accompanied with the illustrations and is well printed.

^
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The Rh ya is comprised in the ahove-notecl great edition of

the thirteen Classics, and appears there with the title

Rh ya cJai shu—the Rh ya commented and exphuned. The

character J^ refers to the commentary of ||5 ^ Kuo P'o.

For further particuhirs see Bofan. sin., I, 35.

The character Jj^, which Legge transktes by expositions,

glosses and disquisitions, denotes the explanations by ^[5 ^j

HiNG Ping, a scholar of the Sung dynasty, who lived A.D.

932-1010.

Kuo P*0 states in his preface that for his commentaries on

the Rh ya he had made use of previous ex})lunations. HiNG

Ping frequently quotes authors of the Han period who had

attein])ted to explain this ancient dictionary. The earliest of

of the first century B.C.

nWi
^A

which seems to have been his pseudonym, but she jen^ in the

time of the Han, w^as also a title—secretary. As the names

and synonyms in the Rh ya run in a continued series of

characters without any break, it is sometimes difficult to

decide how these names are to be separated. She jen was

the first to indicate this division.

I^ Fan Kuang and ^ j^ Li StJN are likewise mentioned

by HiNG Ping as commentators of the Rh ya in the Han
period. Regarding the first, we know that he was a man
from ^ ^^ King chao and lived in the Posterior Han dynasty

[A.D. 25-221].

% 1^ Sun Yen or ^, j|i^ ^ Sun Shu jan, who also

' commented upt)n the Rli ya^ was a contemporary of Kuo P'o.

Both Kuo P'o and HiKG Ping, in their explanations,

occasionally refer to two ancient authors named ||}^ SiE and

>^ ^ Mou. As their cognomina are not given (they are

evidently considered as well known scholars) it is impossible

to say who is meant ; but there is some probability that the
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# M SiE Man-k'ing, of the fii

/

yd [Legge's Shi king, ProL, p. 11],

and the other may he an author of the Han alluded to in

Legge's Sim himj^ ProL, p. 19.

;$ ^ Pen ts^ao^ or Herhal,

commented by |g ]^ T'ao. This is without doubt the work

mentioned in the Sal slni^ chap. 34, on Literature, with the title

fis[/;^,*^Mma
king, arranged and explained by T'ao Hung king. Regarding

the latter, a distinguished physician, who lived A,D, 452-536,

see Botaiu sin.y I, p. 42. The Pern ts'ao king is the Herbal of

the Emperor Shen NuNG [ibidem^ p. 27],

Pour geographical names are of frequent occurrence in

Kuo P'o's commentaries. They refer to North and Middle

China, viz.

:

ft ^ Kiang tung (east of the Great river) is the same as

ancient ^ Wu, comprising present Che kiang and extending

north and west to the Yang tsz'.

^ j§ Kiang nan (south of the Great river). This is not

the Kiang nan of the Ming period (the present provinces of

An hui and Kiang su). The Kiang nan of Kuo P'o's time

answers to the present province of Kiang si.

W Kuan si (west of the Pass). The famous Pass ^f .v„

T'ung kuan at the elbow of the Yellow River, is meant, and

Kuan si answers the present province of Shen si.

~ ^ Kuan tung (east of the Pass) is Shan si.

In the subsequent notices of the plants mentioned in the

Eh xja, the names and synonyms are given in the same order

as they are enumerated in the Chinese text. Each sentence
is followed by a translation of Kuo P'o's commentary and
of Hmo Ping's explanatory notes. Kuo P*o generally
indicates the pronunciation of the characters in the Rh ya,

which frequently differs from the pronunciation given in

modern Chinese dictionaries and Williams' Dictionarv.
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L

—

M ^ Explanation of Names of Herbaceous Plants

1.

—

^ Til; ^I ^ Shan hki^ wild or mountain Kiu (AlUnm).

E., 55, family

is also written ^- LiM also ^. Shu'oh W, ^. H, 74^ 3e^
ALinvi tuberosum^ Heg.^xA/iium odonim, L.

A, J XV^ 178, AIL tiligifwsuw, Don & A.

//, 75, the wild species=^. Thunbergii, Don.

The notes inserted in the text are by the Rev. Dr. R. Faber.

Lack of time has prevented a comparison of each figure in the

Chinese works quoted with specimens of plants collected in China

and identified at Kew^ of which between three and four thousand

species are in Dr. Faber*s possession. It is to be regretted that the

seats of ancient Chinese cIviHzation along the Yellow River have not

yet been botanically explored. Botanical investigations in China

throw light on some difficult questions relating to Chinese antiquity.

Here we need merely note the striking differences between the names

of plants in the Ski king and the corresponding ones in the Rh ya.

We must assume that an interval of several centuries separates these

two works. To the difference between the pronunciation at the period

about 300 A,D. and that of the present day. Dr. Bretschn'kidkr has

alluded. It would be of great interest to learn what plants and trees

were known and utilized at certain periods of Chinese historv. An

insight into the progress of Chinese civilization would by this means be

gained.

The following abbreviations are used in the Notes :

J. = Journal of C. B, R. -4. S,

Ji, = Bowra'h list of plants in Doolittlk's Ilaudhooli,

C, = Customs' List of Chinem Mediclnn. 1881).

E* = Imp, Encyclopedia cf T M » ^ ^
H. i= Dr, A. IlKxuy.

P. = Veil Uao '^ ^, Edit, in 52 small vols.

Pr.=: Parker's Kavtes of Canton Plants,

S, =: Sju ts^ai fu huci ^ ^
Sm.z=z Pok'IEU SmitHj Chinese Materia Medlca.

13 in the text are not reDeated in tbe not€». •
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2.

—

'^ Ko ; [I| ^^ Shan tshing^ mountain onion.

E., 56, family ^> and synonym of it.

A., XV, 178, Alliinn cepa, L,

Allium Jistulosumy cult, in N. t!h.

P^y 26, 7. 5., X, 10. S;«. 7.

E, has five drawings, the second is yl. F/V/.

3.—^ King ; ^ ^^ ^//a?i liial, mountain Uai. [Comp.
infra^ 03,]

E,, 55, family ^J.
A7>/^and himglmi \y, infra^ 63] are given as synonyms.
TF.Z?., 188, Allium asctxlonkum.

5., X, 12. p., 26, 15.

^' M ^^'
; ll] tI '^^'*" ^"f^"? mountain garlic.

Kuo P'o says:—The alcove (four) vegetables nowadnys
aLomid in tlie mountains. They look like the respective

cultivated plants. The ^ ^ Ko tshuig has a tender stalk

and large (broad) leaves.

HiNG Ping observes that the Shuo wen explains the

characters kin, tshing and Me by "vegetables." Yu (1)
awording to the Han text of the Shi king, is the same as the
*^. in the Shi king [v. infra, 474].
The figures in the M ya representing the above-named
ants (1-4) are no doubt intended for AUia. Ileiiarding the

Itivated AUia, r. inf

With respect to the

o"' o

{?>) and U (4)
al^^o llh ya, 17 and 98, where they are appli(>d to other plants.

In the K!:a hnang, LIX, 5, is found a good dra^ving of the

,' \
"-'^"''^^^'^ I^.. ^^l^owing the eliaracteristic elliptical

III W, Shan ts'any or M M -r

^^ ""y (the first character stands evidently for ^ /co). The
same drawing is reproduced in the Ch., V, 19. [comp. also
^.. AXVI, 13, S.moku, VI, 29. Allluux VietonaXii. is a
common plant in the Pekin. mountains.]^ "

^" XV, 178, Allium sativum L
^7X,2o. /'.,26,i8, 5w.,'7.'
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5.—j^ Fi (po) ; ill ^ Shan k'in, mountain h'ln (now

prononncoJ /*:'/). Tlie drawing in the lih ya represents an

umbelliferous plant.

Kuo P^o :—Tlie Kaang ya says tint SJian ¥in is the same

as the ^ 1^ Tuny kuJ, but the latter ])laut is courser and

larger^ it only resembles the k'ai.

HiNG Ping :—The Shno iven explains tlie character k'la by

ts^ao^ a plant. The mountain k'in^ called also j^ '^ Put

k'ln (white tin), is distinguished from the kHa of the plains

by its white colour, [See also m/ra, 41).]

The P., Xiy, a- 1, identifies the Pal k'tn and the Shan Ic'ln

with the Ihny kui^ an aromatic phmt the root of which is much
esteemed by the Chinese as a medicine. The rouoh drawin^^^

of the Tuny km in the CA., XXV, 14, seems to represent an

umbelliferous phmt.

^m
Ma

same Chinese name in Siebold, Syn. j>lant. tr^con. jaj}.^ 246.

Ilerha edulls ac medicl iisfts. This undielliferous plant is also

known from Formosa [Lule.c Flora: sfn,, oo2] ; probably it

occurs also in China proper and may be the Tuny km of the

Chinese Pharmacopoeia, whi(jh drug Tatauinov in his Catal.

me(L sin., 19, supposes to be yielded by Levisticiun clunejtse ?

[See my Early Europ. Res. into the Flora of China^ p. 31.]

E,y 132, family

5., II, 35, two kinds. P., 13 a, 28.

The two drawings in E. are copies from S.

5;;^., 20^ 133, Aralia edulis and Leiusticinn.

C, 1250, The Sze chwan Tangkuei is the root of an Umhellifer

not yet detennined; that from the North may be derived from

Ligiistkum acutilobum, %. &. Z.\ that imported into Shanghai

from Japan is the root o{ Aralia cordata^ Thhg.

^'—^S ^ Tuan mil [some editions of the Rh ya write ;j:

kia instead of tuun, r. infra 220, 221)], ^ ^ Kin ch^en, /f;

J/a kin»

I
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Kuo P'o :—Two names for the [common] mu kin. It is a

tree resembling the plum. Its flowers expand in the

morning and fall off in the evening. They can be eaten. It

is also called 7^ '^i ^> and 3E ft^,
Wang clieng. HiNG PlNG

(jnotes tlie Shi king and Li hi [y. infra, bA:2'].

Mu kin is a common name for Hibiscus sijriacus, whicli is

tolerably well represented under the above names in the /'/( ija.

Tuan is nowadays in Northern China a name applied to the

Lime tree, Tilia.

E., 295, family ^ ;

As a synonym ^ of the Shi king. [v. iti/m, 542.]

/'., 36, 64. C, 858. ^., XV, 125. All agree.

l.—Jt Shu ; ^] 1^1 Shan hi (mountain thistle).

Kuo P'o :—A thistle which grows in the mountains. [See

the next.']

KuoP'o:-It resembles the /Iv' (thistle) but is fat (succulent)
and larger. It is now called ^ Hj Ma hi (horse's thistle).

Hi NO Ping [referring to 7 and 8]:-The name of Li (thistle)

IS apj.liod to a jdant growing -on the phiin. That variety
which grows on the mountains is called jI shu. The Pen
ts'ao says one name is ll] ||| Shan ki (mountain thistle),

another
|Ij ^ Shun kiang, anotlier ^ 3^ Shan lien. TaO

HUNG-KIKG [5th century] explains that there are two kinds,
tli(^ & jI Pai shn, white shu with large hourv, not verv fat

#;f{; ch'i (red) shit, with .-mall leaves,
bitter, fleshy. [Comp. /yj/"

-^

(mount;

)t
-P., Xri, b, 4, shu or pa shu, and fol. 9 ^ ,,^ .„ „.,^ „.-

r/ Vrf
"'

"''^^'"'^'^
l^^^^"^^^' ^«ot=^ u^ed in medicine. The

,,':.;' ^' '"^'•'^'"' fig^^^Psan yl/mc^^//., a pricklv-leaved
thistle-hke plant of the composite fannly, and the figures
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in the Rh ya for 7 aiiJ 8 seem to intend the same phmt.

[See also Kin huang^ LT, 8.]

In tlie So moJcu, XV, 50, j^ j^ is Atmdylis ovata^ Thbg.,

and 51 ^ ))ti ^. lancea^ Thbg. But tliese species, founded

upon the form of the leaves, which are very variable in

shape, are now reduced to one species. A, chinensis^ D.C,

is also the same plant, which is very common in the Peking

mountains. [Comp* Hanbury's Science Papers, p. 255.]

The P. considers 7 and 8 of the Rh ya to refer to the

same plant.

E,, 102, family J%*

Figures of eight different kinds.

S,y I, 8, three kinds, Sm., 28.

C, 961, 1167, 1330.

9.—^ TsJen ; I ^ Wang sul. (royal besom).

Kuo P'o :—Same a^ ^ ^ irang chou (royal besom). It

resembles the ^ //. Brooms are made of it. In Kianir

tung they call it ^ '^ ^^ cliou. Regarding the // plant,

Chenopodlnm alhiun^ L., r. infra, A^Q.

The P., XVI, 41, identifies the Wang sxd with the i^

ti fa or J§ ^ ]^ sao cltou ts^ao, or broom plant, which is the

Koeliia scoparia, Schrad,, a Chenopodiacea common in Northern

riuna and used there for brooms as in Southern Europe.

Under the same Chinese names it is figured in the C/i.,

XI, 31 ; in the Kiu huang, XLVII, 7, and in the Japanese

So mohi, IV, 41. The drawing in the Rh ya referruig to i)

raav w^ell be intended for KocMa.

E., 138, family ^^ and 114, family ^ImI"^* The figure

of the latter is not a Chenopod^ but may be a ruhus,, comp,

P,f 18, II, and infra, 127. Ti fu, see S., II, 8; Sm., 128;

C,j 1263, which all agree.

10.—^ Lii; J ^ Wang ch'n (royal grass).

Kuo P^o explain.-, :—1| ^ lil jn, also called |j3^ ltd Qj

Chi hio so (owl's-foot sedge).
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NG Ping, ^ ^, ^ays ^ H ^ ^u laju. Sh

tfruj 4G1.] Drawing in the Ilk ya a grass.

E,, 107, family f^. \y. infra, 97, 457 ]

Wl

IL )? ^ ?I 5'Aa/?j'/ i*A/o.

It re>;enil)les the //- [t\ svpra^ 9, CJienojwdmm.']

IIlXG PiXG:—It rosenihloH tl^e //, hut tlio hnive.s are hirg(M\

Ip ilE ^ Chhaxg 1\sZ [philosopher, 4th century, BXl] the

name of a plant // t'iao is found, [r. ivfra^ 446.]

The above names in the Rh ija refer probably to a Chnw-

podium. At Peking ^ IS |& hui t'lao ts'ai is Chenopodivm

album, L, [Comp. P., XXVII, 2<S; CL, IV, 39; Tij

LIX, 30. See also infra^ 44G.]

£., 63, family

Synonym ^- Shi king, [y, ififm^^^i,]

Kuo P'o :—Same as ^ ^ ;>«; /uw (White Artemisia)

[Comp. infra, 433.]

^., 62, 5, fiiinily ^, sub family ^ ftj.

7v7;/ is from the Ski kusg.

//., 108, A. vidians, L.

^^•~^ JJ<-<-o; 1)t 'SA^v? (i)rononiK'O(l iilso AvV//).

Kuo P'o :—NcAV tlio people call it f^ ^^ /.*'/;,,/ hao. It

is fragrant Thej' employ the plant for cauterizing. It can
also be euten.

SuxS Yen (tiuoted by K'i'ng Ying-ta) says :—In fj King
and % Chhi (pres. IJu hianj) the luio (Artenusia) is calleil

i^hen. [Comp. infm, 431, Artemisia.']

E., 62, I, family ^, sub. family

^' ^^'^' ^J^' ^ ^' is the same =.4. atnnta, L.
The Japanese drawing Mao Shi, 1, differs.

//., 109, % % In North China H V^".

U.—^ Wei ; (tt Si 3fo7t shen (male shen)
Kuo P'o ;~It has no seeds,
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HiN^G P1NG5 referring to 12-14, explains:—Various sorts

of hio (Artemisia), variou^ coloured, with seeds or without

seeds. Quotes the Shi Jang. [Comp. infra, -432.] The

figures for 12-11 in the lih ya may well represent various

species of Artemisia.

Zf., 62, 15, sub. faniily^J: ^.
Wei is from the Shi ii/ig.

//., llOj Ajapjuica, Thhg.

1*^ —li^ ^ 5^ ^^ tlao p'eny ; J^ ^ |^ Tsien shu p^eng.

Kro P*o :—A kind o{ p'enff,

HiNG Ping :—According to the Shno icen, ^ p^eng is a kind

of hao (Artemisia), Quotes the SM king and the Yile ling.

[Comp. 43 G.] The figure in the Rh ya for 15 seems to

intend an Artemisia, But the P., XXIII, 15, refers the ahove

names of the llhya to Ilydropyrum. [r. infra^ 350.]

£,, 104, family ^
Ve, tiao pUng, tsien ixndshii p'en^ are four synonyms. The figure

represents an Aster.

16.—J^ Pi ; 1^ '-^ Shu htan (rat's rush).
'

Kuo P'o :—This is a kind of huan (rush, see 98). It has

fine fibres like the g| ^ htng si7, and is fit for making mats.

The best is found in Shu (Sz' chHian).

HiNG PiXG:—The Shuo wen says that the knan is a grass

of which mats can be made.

The drawing in the Rh ya for 16 represents a grass.

[r. tnfra^ 455.]

E,, 176, family ^ i| ^•
Without figure. Matting grass, the best coming from Sze-chuan.

17.—^ King. [(^omp. supra, 3] ; |^ ^ Shu icel

(rat's tail).

Kuo P'o :—It furnishes a black dye.

HiNG PiKG :—The Pen ts^ao says that there are two kinds

of this plant, one of them with while, the other with red

flowers. It is also called ^ ^ ch^ung k'iao^ T*AO Hui^G-
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KLVG reports tliat this idaut grows abundantly lu waste places.

The people gather it aiid employ tlie jnice in dyeing. This

is the ;Jc
^ mu Ian.

P., XVI, 62, sab. s/iu u-e' fs'ao. Li Shi chen states that

it is also kiiowu uuJor the i\ame of $, M loi ts'ao (bhick

plant), for its kaves and flowers are nuich nseJ for dyeing

a bhic'k colonr. Spikes similar to those of the ^ g^ ch^^

ta'-'ten (Pluntar/o). There are two kintls, with white or red

flowers. One author says that the flowevs are purple or violet.

The plant figured in the Japanese So inoht, 1, 29-31, suh.

M J^ ^> is Salr'ni japon/ea, Ihhg. [See also Kica tvf, 20.]

The rouwli ficjure under the same Chinese name found in theo" "a
Kilt hnang, XLYI, 28, which is reproduced in the Ck, XIV,

12, may well represent a Salvia.

S., l68, family M. Mi'
The figure ma}- be oi Sih'iapleheia,

18.—^ ^ Si mi (now pronounced m'fvrj) ; ;^ ^ Ta (si

(the great is!).

Kuo T'o:—It resembles the ^5/ (which is CapseUa hursa

j)asloi-/s. V. infra, 103). It has smaller leaves, and is

commonly called ^ "^ ^<(o fs» (old f.s/).

HiNG P I ^'G -.—Other names for this plant, given in the

Pe,i h'ao, are ^^ w,V si, ± ^ t^ai /.'/, .^ ^ ma sin.

The P., XXVII, 5, says that the si mituj, or ta tsi, is nearly

allied to the isi (CapseUa hvrsa pastoris), hut hrger and not

so palatable.

In the Japanese Phonzo, XLVIIl, 8-10, the Chinese name
Wt M Js applied to Thiaspi an-eme, L. (the TIdaapi majvs
of TABEUNiEMONTAXUs), also to Lepidiuni satimm, L. The
plant figured under the above name in the Ch, III, 14, is

CapseUa h. p., whilst T/daspi arvense, in the Kin hnantj,

LVIII, 8, as well as in the CL, V, 4, and in the So moh<,
XII 3, bears the Chinese nan,e ii ^ ^ 6 Ian ts^ai. The
siHcles of the plant are compared hy the Chinese authors to
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the seoJ-YGssels of the ehn. [See also Siebold, 5v;^ jjlu?d.

wcon, jap.^ 2ii^J\ Capsella h. p. and Thlaspt arcense arc

common Chinese plants.

E,^ 60, fivmily ^j^ ^ and family ^.
The name 5/ ;;// also occurs J?.. 271^ us a synonym of

19.—^ T'u ; ;£ Ijt Tin eliitny (tiger'.s eaue). Comp. 150.

Kuo P'o :—It resembles the j^ ^ hviig ts\io (^Polugomnn

orf'entale^ L. r. infm^ 102), hut is coarser and larger and is

provided with small prickles. Used for dyeing a red colour.'

HiNG PiNG:—T'AO HiNG-KiXG sajs that according to the

Pea ts\io this plant grows abundantly in waste phiccs. It

has the appearance of the ;/ij ^ ^ ta ma h'uo (great horse's

Polfjfjonum), Spotted steu), round leaves.

In the P., XVI, S?>^ this plant is described as a Polijiionam^

the leaves of which resemble those of the apricot, Stem

covered with sjiots, wherefore the plant is also called Jg j^

pan chamj^ variegated cane*

CK il, yi ; Bad figure. So mohn, VII, 78, ^ ^K,

Polyyoaina i'aspldatum^ S. et Z. In China the above Chinese

name seems to be aj)plierl to another s])ecies of Polfjgonnm.

jF., 104, gives ^ us a synonym of ^ [rA iufra^ 24, 150, 209],

E., 164, family j^ 7^ contains three figures of very distinct

plants, reproductions of 5., IX, 39, but the name ^ does not

appear. None of the figures give an idea of /*. cmpldalum, which

is also without prickles.

20.—^ Meiuj ; 3^ ^ Laiuj wet (wolfs tail).

Kuo P^O :—It resembles the ^ man (a grass, Imperata.

t\ infra, -159). The people use it for thatching roofs.

Comp. infra ^ 462, Gymiiothric.

E , 106, Hunily f^. [7^ ////;

I'he character ^ is taken from the dictionary Vu p'icn. Most

S!, but 3£ P. 23,

14. B,y WtMu^^ Scirpus cyperiniis, Kth. The figure in E. is of a

graniinea.

MforH
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21.

—

% ^ //« si ; ^1 Pan.

Kuo P'o explains, If 4* |i, which Legge [SU king]

translates " the section of a melon," but it scenic rather to

mean the pulp of a calabash, or melon. The cliaracter pan

is thus defined in the Shuo u-eiu

HiKG Ping quotes the SIu kmy. [t\ Infra, 384.]

The corresponding drawing in the lih ya re2)resents a

calabash.

i"., 47, family ^.
For ^ the Shi king has ^. Not the pulp is meant but the

kernels, "Teeth Uke melon kernels." Calabash is more correct

tlian melon, according to the figure in l. \t>. iujra, 384].

Kuo P'o .-—Now it is called % ts'ien and used for dyeing
lark red (^) colour.

HlNG Ping quotes the Shi hhuj. {c. Infra, 393.]
The i)lant % shou, mentioned in the Shan hat king, is,

according to Kiio P'o's explanation, the same us mao shmi.

According to Li SxJN, quoted bj K'ung Ying-ta, mao shou
i^ the saine as ^ U^ien, Ruhla cordlfolla, L. The Shuo wen
says that this plant grows from human blood.

E; 104, family

The figure is the same as in S., II, 4, and bad.
f; 18 b, 19.

'l"he namey^i lii is from the Shi hn^r.

One synonym, mentioned in E., \s ^ ^ Earth-blood.

^3.—^ ^ ;§: ^- The fruit of the kuo h, is called \^ B
Kaa lou. Figured a cucurhitaceous plant Avith a globular
fruit.

^ ""

Kuo P'o :—Nowadays the people in ^ Ts'i (Northern
Shan tung) call it ^^ iH t^len km (heavenly gourd).

HiKG Ping observes that according to Li Sun's explanation
kuo lo means properly not the whole fruit, but tl,e seed
only. The Pea U'ao king statei that the leaves of this pluut
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resemble those of the kua (gourd or melon) ; thej are of a

lark green colour. It is a trailing plant, and flowers in the

like

This is a TncJiosanthes. [z?. infray 385.1

5ffi ^ :p

Bryony
J
Trichosanthes),

Kuo lo is from the Shi king.

Among the synonyms is ^ iKj but the figure is of a gourd,

not of Cucumis sativtis, L»

H l^,^» A.y XV., 153, Trichosanthes palmata,

Roxb., also called ^ |S ^. Comp. Sm,, 222.

24:.—^ T% ; ^^ iT'u f^'az (bitter vegetable).

Kuo P'o quotes the SU Icing [y.. infra, 365] and says that

the k'u ts'al is used for food.

HiNG Ping :—In the Fe7i ts'ao it is also called ^ suan and

^ yw ^wn^. Its leaves resemble those of the

tu kit (Lactuca) but are smaller ; if broken they exude a

milky juice. Yellow flowers, resembling those of the ka

or Aster. The plant is edible, but it has a bitter taste.

This is a Sonclms or a Lactuca [v. infra^ 3G5], which

accords with the drawing given in the Bh ya.

E.y 59, family ^5 the figure=S., X, 2>^, Lactuca dcnliculata,yizx.

>JS3 and Q occur in the 5/// ^7;^ and are synonyms; k'uls'ai

V. Li hi. KHl hit is also a synonym of later date.

Another synonj^m is ^ ^ v, S., X, 38, Sm» 62. Cichoriiwu

A.f XV, 160, Cic/iorium Endivia^ L,

//",, 189, Lactuca squarrosa^ Miq.

Lactuca amnreitsis, Reg._, and sometimes at Ichang

Taraxacum offici^iale, Wg.

P., XXVII, 14,

In Japan k^u ts^ai is determined as Sonchus olcraceus, L.

ill ^ M ^^s Lactuca Raddeana^ Max.

as Lactuca sativa, L.

lli "^ ^ as Lactuca squarrosa, Miq.
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IC'u (s'lu is given as a synonym in E., 129, family ^ -^

[v. infra, 75] also E., 161, family ^ Ms [v. infra, 144] and

E., 164, family f| ^ [w. infra, 79, 182].

J'm is quoted from the Shi Utv as a synonym in E., 103, family

iv. infra, 48, 188 and siipra, 20], and E., 104, family ^,
from the Chou H [v. supra, ig, infra, 150, 209].

25—?i Kid (perhaps okm) ; f| Lei (t'ui or c7m/, TT.i?.

926).

Kuo P'o ;—This plant is now called ^g |^ ch'unff icei.

Its leave? resemble those of the :^ ;^?i {Perilla). Square

stem. White flowers arranged on the joints (in whorls).

^ -^ 2 mw, according to the Kuang
HiNG Ping :-Li Sun calls this plant ^-MM ch'ou wei

ts'ao (stinking weed). Mentioned in the Shi king.

infra, 44=4.]

The plant in question is Leonums sihmcus, L., which, how-
ever,^ has red, not white flowers as Kuo P'o suggests. The
drawing in the Rh ya agrees.

E., 129, family ^ -^
_

but may be of Z. niacranthus, Max., which has the same Chinese
name in Manchuria.

P;IS.H- 5;//., 132. Csso. Pr.,2ii. Kia,v. Shi Mng.
Lycopus lucidus, Turcz, is also called / niu in Manchuria, this

has white flowers, and occurs also in the Central and Northern
Provmces of China.

26.—II m (read also £) ; j§ 8hou.
Kuo P'o:

Hlis^G Plng quotes the ki king, \v7inf.
m

]
W.D., 1098. E. not found.

27 =fe Tf^ . -im m -

Kuo Fo

:

The figure in the Rh ya does not agree,

U^T. T"" »
^'^'' ^''^^' '^ ^^'^§ *""S ^^^^ ^PPb' the term

name for com, v. infra, 343, 347)
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HiNG PiNG quotes tlio Tso chum and the Li H [r. infra,

3483 PaniGum miliaceum^ L.j

The corresponding figure in the Bh ya seems to represent

Setaria^

E,, 29, family ^, tlie figure represents a Pam'cum; ^ -f
is its popular name.

2S.—^ Chung ; ^ ^/iw.

Kuo P'o :—Same as the |^ ^ (glutinons su ov Setarla

italica).

^

HiNG Ping quotes the Shuo iven, where it is s^tated that

the $hu is a glutinous form of the Ul (Pameum mlUaceum),

The people in Northern China use it to ferment Kquors. The
figure in the Rh ya seems to refer to Setaria, [i\ infra, 348.]

E.J 25, family ^, the figure^ if intended for rice, is bad.

Shii is mentioned as a synonym.

E., 31, family f^, figure a Panicitm, possibly P. italicunK

Chung IS placed below shn.

In Japan six Panica bear Chinese names : P.frununtaccnm, Roxb.

M ; P, GermanlcHm, Trin. M ; />. //^/7/>-

if^^ir;;/, L. ^ ; P. san^uinale, L. 0j ^ ; P. viride, L. f|jj

29.-5^ ^ Jim^ ^Au is the same as ^ ,j^ Jen sJm.

Kuo P'o ;—This is the plant called j^ g //u ion (foreign

hean)

,

HiNG Ping ;~Fan Kuang as well as She je:^ and Li Sun
all explain the ahove names of the Rh ya hy hu ton. But

they were mistaken. Ksjiing is likewise a term for foreigners

[western barbarians] they concluded that jung shu and hu ton

are the same. Cheng Huan and So'N' Yen identified the

jung shu correctly with the ^3^ta ton or great bean*

[Comp. infra, 355, Shi kingJ]

The ta toil is the Soja htspkla, Moench, or boj bean. The

hu toti^ or foreign bean, is the Faba sativa, or common bean,

one of the cultivated plants introduced from Western Asia
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into China, in the second century B.C., Ly the famous general

Figure of i\ie jung shu in the Eh ya a leguminous plant.

W.D., 1038, says, "probably the labial? The figure points to a

Vicia, Sill., 173, Pisum arvefise.

E; 35, 12, family g, speaks of ;^ ^, the figure if meant
for Soja hhpida, Moench, [now Glycine hhpida, Max.] is disfigured.

& JL, of /"(rr^i?/-, 46, is distinguished in /?., 36, ir, as a synonym

Sm., 88.

In Japan Hu ton is Indigo/era decora, Ldl. ; TF«// /<;?/, Pisum
sativum, L, ; fa ton, Gljcine lii^pida, Max.

80.^5^ Eui ; % Ts^ao.

Kuo P'o says it is a general name for herbaceous plants.

oimSi

[v. infra., 402.1

H5^

^1- ^ ^ ^. Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

82.-
(Ijird wheat)

Kuo P'o .--Same as |ffi ^ } ^n wiae (swallow wheat)
HiNG Pino :-Accordmg to the Pen ts'ao it grows in waste

places and forests. The plant resembles wheat but is more
slender. The grain resembles the |i ^ hung mai (naked
barley) but is smaller.

P; XXII, 26. Figured Ch, I, 31. Kin hmng, LII, 1.

,
xvii, iv, ij. sub, ^ ^ represents various grammeous

plants.

E; 32, 20, 21, family _
The figures given of i^io mai and of Yen mai are distinct species.
J^P., 380. determines the first as Bromus Japonic^, Thbg., and

the other, 371, as Brachypodium syhaticum, Roem. & Schult.

fnr J''
^'^'^',-'' ^'^^'^ f'-o™ the figures, but I received this name

for Avmafatna, L., from Ningpo.
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33.-iJ ,%mM^^ U^m-^ mM ah unkno%vu to

the Chinese commentators.

34.—^' Yen W JR 2^'u hia.
M

Kuo P'o :—It resembles the j£ /H /'« Icua (earth gourd).

HiNG Ping:—The leaves and the fruit resemble those of

the thi kita^ which is the same as the 3E ^ ivang kua

(rojal goxird) mentioned in the Yne ling. [r. infra, ^^^^

Thladiantha duhia^ -^^^*1

Some of the ancient authors quoted identify the yen with

the plant mentioned Rh ya^ 152, q.v.

35.—^I[ *^ XAe chen ;
'^ -^ Shi shott (pig's head).

Kuo P'o :—In the Fen ts^ao this plant is also called

chi lu (pig's head) and ^fMM ^^^'^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ i" Kiang

tung it is now commonly called &hi shou and employed in

boiling the pupa of the silkworm [to kill it],

HiNG PlJTG :—A medicinal plant. In the Pe^i ts'ao it has,

besides the names already mentioned, the following names :

5^ ^ 5^ i'^^^ "^^'^^^ t^'^^0, ^ "fO ^ >^^^' ^^*i dicing, ^ ^
hia ma Ian, 3E P^ ^ wang men tsing. According to tlie

Pie luy it is fragrant and known also under the name of ^l^ ^
t'ien man tsmg. The southern people call it f^ ^ ti sung

(earth cahhage). Its taste is sweet and bitter. It resembles

^^6 ^ ^^^ (indigo plant).

In the P., XV, 68^ this plant is noticed under the name

^^ 3i ^ ^ ^^^'^^ mn?^ tshig wnth the above synonyms. It

is said to have small, fragrant, yellow^ flowers resembling the

ki'i flowers (^Aster, Chrysanthemum').

In the So moku, XV, 62, under the name of 5? ig ^g,

is a drawing of Carpeslum ahrotanohles, L., {Composltai)^

wdiich agrees well with the figure given under the same

Chinese name in the CK^ XI, 16,
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X 41 ^* The figure apparently from 5., TI^ 2^

not good. Sm., 12, Amarantus tristis is doubtful. Carpesium
ahrotanoides, L., can also wot be accepted exclusively, for among

the 23 synonyms we fiad || ^% S., IV, 34, P., XV, 72, which

is SkgeslccUa oricntalis, L. according to B., C, 395, A., XV, 70
and Jap., 2078. [Comp. £., 167.]

36.—^^ P'^V/ II w "^^^ ('^''^^^ (horse's besom).

Kuo P'o:—It resembles the ^ shi {Ptarmica sihirka)

and is fit for besoms.

sh

HiNQ Pixa says that the plaut is commonly called

! p ing. The P., XY, 57, refers the above names to an
Iris. [c. infra, 467.]

£., 138. family ^
This is a synonym of ^ [supra, 9].

'*'^- 3I ; t^ ^. Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

38.-11 Kiao ^ ^ niu h'in {¥i).

5fe

Kuo P'o :-It is now called ,B| || rna k'ln. It has small
pomted leaves resembling the leaves of the ^ tin (Celery,
also (Enantlie stolonifera). It can be eaten.
HiNG Ping :-A vcgeta])le. Seeds used in medicine. The

Fen t^ao says that this plant grows in marshes. It resembles
" ^Ji kui Chen ("devil's needle," Bidens) and also the

Flowers of a light green colour,
=.«u« uurii yeuow, resembling those of the P§ S ^ fang
feng tsz {Stenoccelium, UmhelUfevay

Vi m * j

P., XXVI, CI, ma tin. Figure in the CK, III, 4^ an
umbelliferous plant.

E., 65, family ^ l^>, infra, 116]
The synonyms given to i^ and 116 are all united, E., 65.
Sta^oc.nu,n^, Sikr ,irancatu,n, Bth. [r. Index Fl. 5. p. 333.]

^^'-^ t^ "SLmo {U) fei ij^ei).

^

Kuo P'O ;_The character |H stands for ^ fu. The lo fei
Jn IS akm to the 1 f ^,.„ ;,/^^ ^^.^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^

-wers ana a great (long) root. Its common name is ^
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HiNG Ping:-Sun Yen calls it ^ |g f^ tsz' Jina sung
(cabbage with violet flowers) . Another name is fg -|| wen
sung. Large root, l^oyy its common name is '^^lo fo.

(

Fang yen the same plant is compared to the ^
flowers. In Eastern ^ Lu (Shan tuno-)

^riolet

the name of ^ jg /« t'a. The commentary adds that its

seeds are as large as small beans.

The plant here spoken of is i\iQ Radish, Raplianus sativus, L.
It has violet flowers and large seeds ; its common name
IS nowadays ^ =1 /o p'o, which appears first in Chinese
books in the 9th century. In the Kuang yun Dictionary,
which was compiled iu that period, it is stated that this

M Ts^'^n (Sh
Kan su). In the T'ang Pen ts'ao, published two centuries

1 • J-* - _

ler, we nrst meet witli another name for the radish, ^ jjg

fu. Under this name it is described by Ll Shi-chen
XXVI, „

y

In K^mpfer's Amam. exot., 82^, Japanese plants, we read
^

/Jg Ralfuku, vulgo "Daikon," Raphanus major orUcularis
vel radlce permagna ohlonga. With the same Chinese name
the . .. ..^

As the radish is mentioned in the Rh ya it may be assumed
that it has been cultivated in China from remote antiquity.

From China its cultivation spread over the neiehbourinc/

countries, where the people generally adopted also the

Chinese name of the plant. The Anamese and Malay call it

lolac. (See Loureiro's Mora cochin., 481 ; Watsox's JS'atke

and Sclent. Names of Eastern Aslat. Plants.) In Tibetan

pliug (J^SCHKE, Tibet. Dictionanj) ; in Mongol and
k lao pang, lo hm^ but also tnrma. The latter name

15, it seems, derived from the Persian appellation turup, used
to desiiinate the radish.

Kalmu
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E., 70, family ^ ^, four different plants are figured, among

them Raphamis sativus, a Crucifera and Daiicus carota, an UinhcUi-

fera. The third plate is doubtful, H.y 251, says that Shan lo po is

a commou name for Phytolacca acinosa, Rox. The figure, showing

a turnip-like root and large digitate leaves, must be intended for

something else. There are 20 synonyms enumerated.

Pr,,U. C, 68?rand 751.

A., XV, 137, Sm., 223.

40.
—

'/j| Jjg unknown to the Cliinese commentators.

41.—]^ Ski ; ^ Chi.

Kuo P'o :—The cU flowers throe times in ono year. It is

a felicitous plant.

HiNG PiXG :—The Lun lienrj [first century] says that the

eld grows in the ground and absorhs the vapours of the earth.

It is therefore considered a fehcitons plant. The || Li
says, " when the ruler is charitable, then the cJii grows."

I have not been able to find Hing Ping's quotation in the

Li classics, but a similar sentence is found in the Shui ying

t'u U [6th century] quoted in the K.D. The Shuo icen defines

'^ by If ^, « divine herb." Williams, in his Dictionary,

811, makes siu cJd to be one name, desi^natino- a ifvnandrous
plant. The text of the Rh ya, however, gives siu as a

synonym of chi, regarding which Williams, 53, correctly

states that it is a Fungus. The corresponding figure in the

Rh ya seems to represent a branching Fungus, the ^ ^
ling chi, or felicitous chi, which is sold in the Peking apo-
thecary shops. It is orange coloured, of a ligneous structure
and branched. The ling chi has been figured and described

M4i
iM

]

Grosier,

(stone mushroom)
55

Ph r
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Amci'n, ej)ot.^ 832, ^ 7iaha^ t.e.^ Fungus campestris es^

culentits. Thunberq, Flora japon.^ 347, identifies this with

Agariciis campestns.

In the Li ki the cJil is mentioned as un article of food.

[v. infra, S%0.]

E.J 48, family ;^. One figure of a Boletus and 65 names.

5,, VII, 6. P.^ 28^ 22. 5;y/., 175. Polyporus igniarius. \v. infra,

161.]

42.—^ xSw/z ; tt ^ Chimeng (bamhoo-sprouts). Drawing
in the Rh ya^ bamhoo sprouts.

Kuo P^o explains :—The bamboo just sprouting forth.

HiNG Ping;—Sun Yen says, bamboo-sprouts are called

swiy and used as u vegetable. SJii king quoted, [y. infra^

43,—^ T'ang ; ff CJm (bamboo).

Kuo P*o :

—

T^ang is another name for the chu or bamboo.

HiNG PiXG :—Li St;N saj?, the t^ang is a bamboo whose

joints are one chang (10 feet) apart. Sun Ykn says nearly

the same. K'ung An kuo, in commenting upon the Shu king,

defines f^ang by "largo bamboo." \i\ infra, 56'4.] Drawing,

Rh ya, bamboo. For other bamboos, see 169-174.

£*., 186-196, family f^.

There are six diflferent names from the Rh ya, four fiom the

Shu and two others. The simple character ft is quoted from

the I king.

^4.-f| ; m Lo.

Kuo P^o :—The people now call it ^ ^ d hao^ also

lin hao.

HiNG Ping quotes the Shi king. [v. infra^ 434, Artemisia f.]

E,y 62> family 0^, sub-family lin hao [v. supraj 13, infra^ 196].

6

11 nt.

Kuo P'o :—Same as ^ 'S isi ni.
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HiNG PjNG :—T'AO HuNG-KiNG sap, the root and the stem

are smaller. The root has a sweet taste.

:)

P., XII, a 25, tsi niy sjnonjm ^^ ^ ^ hinff ye sha shen.

(A(lenoj)hom with apricot leaves). The figure of the tsi ni

in tlie C/t. VIII, 23, which is taken from the Km huang,

LI 11, 6, represents an AdenopJiora or Campanula. So mohi,

III, 10, p;;^ AdenopTiora remoti^ora, Miq. and 9 ^
^' p .1. /af/Zo//^, Fish. The latter is common in the Peking

mountains.

E., 145, family ^ ]^, two distinct plants are figured which
have no resemblance with A denophora.

E., 151, family fg ^, ^vith a figure probably of riatycodon,
the name isi 7ii occuring as a synonym.
E; 140, flimily ^ -^ contains a good figure ol Ade?iopliora.

^^'—^ ®. Unknown to the C'hiuese commentators.

47.—^ ///«</ ; ^ ^ Ts'ie yn. ^ H :j^. Its leaves are

called fu.

Kuo P'o .-—This is a water-plant. Many plants crowded
together. The leaf is rosmd. The jJant is long or short

according to the depth of the water. In Kiang ^tung it is

eaten, and called there hlmj.

^ in the Shi kin;/. [ v. infi

'des. Link.]

,ble)

E, 66, family ^, ^vith a good figure of L. nymphoides.
P; ^9, 21.

48.—^ ^ Pal Kua'^ (^yi^jte flower) ; g; ^ Ye hen (wild

Kien ).

Kuo P'o -.—The Men is a sort of ^ mao (Imperata). It is

mentioned in the Shi king. {y. infra, 460.]
E., 103, family ^, The three figures are bad, certainly not

Imperata but Cyperidcac. 28 names are given.

* The character p is the ancient form for ^ hua (flower). The latter
wa. not .ntroduced til] the 5th or 6th century.
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49.—jsl Pi (po) ; ^ ^ Pal tin (k% white k'in.

Kuo P'o refers the reader to 5, q.v.

50.—^Fei; ^ TFw.

Kuo Po :—Same as i /Ji f'« Z;aa (

6 •d)

HiXG PiXG :—Sux Yen savs it is a kind of M fu [

lext]. Mentioned in tlie -5/^/ kinu, [v. hfra, 363.] lu
notlier place tlie Rh f/a stiifos [y. 106] that |^/^/ is the same

^ *(^i ^? '*"t that is a different plant.

E., 104, family ^^, without figure,

/>/ i.s found in the Shi ki?i^ and Wji in the 7?//^'<t.

Si Is'ai and /'?/ Zv/^z [I^/ij'a] are mentioned as synonyms.

The namo/^zalso occurs, i?., 64, as a synonym of ^- [?V/'^, 440.]

51.—*^ Fu : ^ /^k

Kuo P*o :—It has large loaves, wliite flowers. The edible

root is like a finger, white. The figure given in the Rh ya
resembles a rape.

HixG Ping qnotes the SM king. [r. infra, -142, Calystegia ?.]

Compare also 72, where ^u denotes another plant.

E,, III, fomily g, with a good ?ig\xvt o{ Calyslegia hcieracea,

Wall.

Li nan, Into t'o, (luig i^o mu^ fung ts'ao and 14 other names are

mentioned as synonyms, which somewhat modifies infra, 82,

Dl.—^ 1 uiig ; ^ ^ Wet ivei.

Kuo P'o :—A medicinal plant. The leaves resemble those

of the bamboo ; thej are as long as an arrow shaft, and narrow.

The stem has joints. The outer skin is whitej the inner green.

Large root resembling a finger, 3 feet long, edible.

HiNG Ping:— Other names of this plant, given in the

Pen ts^aOy are ^ '^ nu iceiy ^ ^ u*ei jui.

P., XII a, 35, sub. Wei jtu\ The figure of this plant,

CA., VII5 1-1, borrowed from the Kin huang^ LI, 3, represents

a Folygonatum, wdiich seems also to be intended in the drawing

of the Rh ya.
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So mohuy VI, 3 ^ ^, Polygonatum vidgare^ All.

-£"., 130, family ^ ^, the figure seems to indicate a climber,

with two stems from a rhizome, alternate, penni nerved, entire,

acuminate, almost sessile leaves. Flowers in a simple spike from

the axil of an upper leaf,

Yung and Mei are both quoted from the Rhya.

£, 142, family ^ ^, the figure is a Polygonaiitni, if not

Dispontin pnlhiin^ Salisb.

The same pas^^ages are quoted from the Rh ya as in 130. There

are 18 nrniics enumerated, one is

5., I, 12, has two figures of different plants, one is a Pohtonatum

Jap.,^ 1685. P- vulgare, Desf.

E,, 152, family ^ ^, figures 11 different plants, among which

are Polygonatum, Dispornm, and perhaps Galium. Wei jui is one

of the 21 names. P, 12, 32.

Determinations are:—C, 5x4, Polygonatum canaliculatum, Pursch.

[>/., 1682].

A.^ XV, 156, Galium tuberosum, Lour., cult.

„ Polygonatum sihirtcum, Keci,

[in Peking].

B,, Vitex cannabifoHa, S. & Z.

Sm., 51, Caraganajlava,

I have nothing to say in favour of the last two identifications.

53.~^§ *^ ^. Unknown to the Chinese commeatators.

Kuo P'o :—It resembles a /\% W small U (Chenopodhnn);

red stem and johits ; abundant by waysides, edible, kills

insects.

Hi>^G Ping :—T'ao Huxg-ktng, in explaining the Pen ts'ao,

calls this plant ;§ fj- jt?;^^ ^A^^. He says it is found every-

where, covering the ground. Small green flowers.

-P., XVI, 85, sub. Pien dm. Figured CK XI, 73, and

Kiu huamj, P. XLVI, 6, rough drawings, Polygonum ? Tata-

RtKOV, CuL ?/2^^?. shL, 9, refers the above name to Polygoiiiini

fi Ja^.= J. Matsumura, Nomenclatnre 0/ Japanese Plants,
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1

hijih'opiper, L. P. Smith, Chm. Materia Medico, etc., 175,
tlilnks that it is rather Pohjgonum aviculare, L. which
LouREiRO, 297, calls vlen sue.

O XX, 14v. sub.
lias not been determined.

The corresponding drawing in the Hh ya represents
[erroneously] a pink.

E., 144, family ^^

ft )m
'I'he figure seems to indicate a Polygonum, may be P. avicularc, L.

\Jap., 1686]. The figure in S., IV, 32, is almost the same.
A., XV, 170, gives P. aviculare and P. pichcjum, Br. All these

and similar species are probably meant.

IE., 162, family %^ ^.

^ ft (without -H-)

H.

classics.]

00- M Clien ; |g 1^ //c/?2 tslanrj (coolinnr juice).

Kuo P'o .-—This plant is now called It ijf ij^ suan tsiany

ts'ao (acid juice). In Kiang tung they call it ^ J^
til chen (bitter clien).

HiNG Pino .-—The Pen ts'ao terms it g^ ^^ ;./« ?sm»y
(vinegar juice) T'ao Hung-king states that it is a connnon
plant near dwelling-places. The leaves are eaten. The fruit

is a capsule (bladder) within which is a berrj of a yellowish

red colour, resembling a plum.

P., XVI, 33, sub. Slum tsiaug. Li Shi-chen states that the

red fruit is enclosed within a five-angled bladder resembling a

lantern. This agrees well with the fruit of the winter chcrrv,

Phijsalis AlkeJcengi, L, a common plant in Northern China,

called also tejig Inng tsio (lantern plant) and kung hi nlang

(red girl). This plant is well figured under the above

Chinese name suan tsiang in the CL, XI, 48, and in th^

So moku. Ill, 43.
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@^ t
The figure is a good drawing oi Physalh Alkelengi, L.

5., II, 40. A.y XVJ 164,

^^*—^ }s ^^^^ ^ou (Jioit). ^ 3S
Kuo P'o :—This is the ^ g|J Z'w^ ?n%. Leaves pointed,

yellow ; red flowers. The fruit resembles that of the

c 0- It is also called ]^ TAng. In

Knan si (present Slion si) it has the above name Ki
HiJfG Ping :—T'ao Hung-king, in explainin<T the Pm ts'ao,

states that the plant in question has leaves resemblino- those

of the ^ a A7u/v^ ton (Cassm ?). The ^eeds resemble a

horse's hoof, whence the name ^ U ^% MH Ma tl hue
The Shuo u-en calls it ^ Lln<j, the Kuamj ya i5f

Yang eld elm. In % Ch'u (Hu knang) they call it ^ K
in ^ Ts'm it is called Ki

P., XV r. 4 1 JTr,^ .r. /,.XVI, 41, A"??^ ?n%. Li Shi-chen states that there
are two kinds of Kile mmg, one of them is called 2Ia tl

lite mmg (horse's hoof Kile mmg). Its stem is 3 or 4 feet

enlarge

iiign, tlie leaves (leaflets) are larger than those of tl:

(2fedkago sativa) ; they are narrow at the base and . „
towards the summit. In daytime they are open, at nig^it

they all fold together, two and two. In autumn the flowers,
%vith five petals of a pale yellow, appear. They are followed
by long pods resembling those of the HI si Kiang ton

{Doliehos sinensis). They contain many dark green seeds
resembling a horse's hoof. The other kind is called ^ S
^ m Kiang mang hie mlng. It resembles the former, but
the leaves are pointed, resemble those of Sopho?-a japonlca
and do not fold together at night. Dark yellow flower.^,

small pods like a little finger, small seeds resembling those
of Ilihiscus ahelmoselms.

The name^of the last-described is more commonly written

a it ^Vang kiang nan. Kin huang, LllI, 22, and
a., XI, 30. The plant figured there is ^ Cassia. M
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Peking Wan^ hlang nan is the Cassia Saphera, L. The

names
plants described bj Li Shi-chen under the above
are without doubt two species of Cassia, but whut Kuo P'o
states regarding the Kile mlng does not agree.

at
^km

E., 131, family ?^ Q/j.

Two different figures, which are taken from 5,, II, 3, where
three can be seen, one of them may be Cassia Tora, L., Sm., 54 ;

C, 269 = 1 341, Cassia Sophera, also A , XV, 148.

Ihe other figure cannot be meant for a Icguminosa.

^
^ Pp ^ cannot be the same, its synonym is

ffj

by Sm., 29, 115^ (also Andromeda, 84). The figure is neither one

nor the other, nor can it mean a leguminosa, h% ^1^
yellow Azalea is among the synonyms, it may mean Rhododendron
chincjise.

E. 78, 15, has a good figure of ^ ^ f^, a Cass'uu

jap,, 2060, gives this Chinese name to Scnecio japoniais, Schultz.

^ '-~m % Wu I ; ^ |g Sha ts'lang.

Kuo P'o :—It is also called ^ ^ Pal tul (wliite !?///»;»,

sf'e 107).

HiNG Ping refers to the m m Wu l, mentioned in the
P^n ts'ao, about wliich see 263."

58. '^^^; Ji Cho; ^13
^

According to She jen, Sun Yen' and Kuo P'o, a >}. iH,

"
'

gourd or melon, which is also figured in the corresponding
plate.

"" ^

^' infra, 383, $hl king.

59.-^- Sho ; .^ -^ F,, ts^.c^

^ _^ ^ •—This phmt grows in low fields, resembles thei Q — —.^.,

« ^w«y 5M (a rush, c. infra, 455), but is more slender.
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Its root resembles the end of u finger, is of a black colour,

and edible.

King Ping :—The people boil it.

In the P., XXXIIl, 29, the above names are identified

with the ,^ ^ Wii yn (black taro) which is also called

Jlli % Ti U (ground chestnut) and ^ m Pi tsH. The

latter name at Peking is applied to the black tubers of the

Sclrpus tuherosusy Roxb., (Eleocliaris tuherosa) which is

extensively cultivated all over China. Only the covering

of the tuber is black ; it is white and mealy inside. A good

drawing of the plant Ch., XXXI, 39.

Ammu e.voL, 827, |^ |^ Bossal vulgo QaaL Juncus

aquaticus radice densa fibrosa^ sohole tuherosa^ crehro (jenieulata,

castarmxrum facie, eduU. Figured Phon zo, LXXVI, 6, 7.

SlEBOLD, Syn. plant, oecoa. jap,, 49, ^ ^ Kiirohuwai, Juncus

articulalas, Thbg. (Thunberg has Scirpus articidatus). Radix

edulis.

E., 114, family ^ |J^. The figure represents Scirpus tuberosus,

A., XV, to; 5;;/., 93. 3^ap., 2028, Scirpus planiaginens, Retz.

CO.—^ Lei; ^ ^f Ting fang.

Kuo P^o :—It resembles the ^ P'u (rush) Lut is smaller.

HiNG Plvg :—It is fit for makinir shoes and twistino- cords.Q ,.**^V.K. ...^^ ^,,*W. Q

Gl.-l T^'t ; m Tie.

Kuo P'o :—It resembles the ^ Pat, It is u weed which

covers the ground.

\ . infra, 352. Graminea, Panlcum.

62.—§^ Kou ; ^ Yao. [Comp. 208.1

Kuo P'o

:

] as thick as the middle

finger, empty inside. At the end of the stem is a head

[of flowers] like that of the |ij hi {thistle). The young
plant can be eaten.
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The Shito icen says tlie Yao is a plant wit

In Kiang nan they eat it to remove flatulence.

hitter

XV, 47, this is the same as the ^^ K^'u

or hitter B
(

So mohu, XV, 41, ^ ^ Cn'icus japonicus, Maxim. Inde.i;

Florce sin., p. 461.

£., i6i, family ^^. The figure indicates a Cjjjcws, Jap., 6j^o,

Cn. ovalifoUiis, Fr. & S. ; 635, Cfi. japon. is *Ji ^.
E., 45, family vOS. includes a /^t'?^ of the Rh ya, which y, /wy^-d:, 152.

63.—^ ///a/ ; ^ ^ //un^ /m/. [Comp. also 3.]

Kuo P'o :—This is a vegetable.

HiNG Ping :—It resembles tlie ^ ^ Kiu ts'ai (AlUum

odorum). lu the Pen ts'ao it is also termed ^ -^ Ts'ai chi.

V. infra, 360, AlUum.

^4.-1 ^«/ ; ;^ 4^ iTm

Kuo P'o :—The Su is a sort of Jen (oleiferous plant).

HiNG Ping:—T'AO Hung-king, in explaining the Fen
is'ao, says, the leaves of this plant are of a purple colour

underneath and very fragrant. There is a variety of it with

the leaves not purple-coloured and not fragrant. There is

also a wild species growing in marshes and called j?fC ^
Shui su (water su) or M ^ Ki su (cock's si/).

-P., XlYb, 94, ^ Su. Li 8hi-chbn distinguishes two

sorts of Siu One of them, called ^ ^ Tsz" su (purple su)

^as a square stem ; roundish-pointed, toothed leaves, purple

on both sides when the plant grows in rich soil, purple

ooly underneath wdien it grows in poor. soil. It is very

fragrant. Young leaA^es eaten as a vegetable, also pickled

^^ith plums. They are also used to prepare a beverage.

Th
white on both sides, not
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fragrant, is called Q j^ Pai su (white sii) or ^ Jen. An

oil is expressed from its seeds. [But it seems the Tsz^ su

also produces an oil].

Two distinct labiate plants are figured under the ahove

names in the CT., XXV, 25, the Jen or Pai su, the oil

yielding, and 27, 29, the Su or Tsz' su or purple coloured.

Amom. exot.y 911, ^ dsin^ vulgo je et fahkuso. "Ocimo

majori affinis ; ex cujus semine Japones celebre oleum jeno

ahra conficiuut.

Ibidem ^ sso, usitate 7iaraje et sjako gusa. An Ocimum
majus, Matth. et Tabern. ?

So mohu^ XI, 26, ^ Perilla ocimoides, L. Siebold, Icon.

plant, jap. tnedit, VI, same identification, Siebold, Syn.

plant, mcon.^ 190. Aeynos yegoma ^ E seminibus exprimitur

um

Phon zo, XII, 12, la, j§ and So mohu, XI, 25, ?

Perilla arguta, Bth. Siebold, PlanU japon. cecon., 189.

Aeynos siso, ^ ^ Ocimum crispum^ Thbg., variat foliis

pnrpurascentibus.

Thus in Japan the latter Chinese name, Tsz' su (purple

is applied both to Perilla arguta and Ocimum crisjnim.

may observe that Thunberg is wrong in identifying

[Flora jap., 248] his 0. crispum with K^mpfer's siso or rmra-

sakki [Amcen. exot,, 784], for this latter is LitJiospermum

I

& [Comp. infra, 1421

According to Loureiro, Flora cochin., 446, the Tsu su

( ^52' su) in Southern China, is Melissa cretica, L. He says

:

"tota planta rubrofusca, mixto odore Pulegii, et cimicuni

nnbuta. Foliis recentibus vescuntur indigena) In acetariis."

This is probably not Melissa cretica. LouREiRO's Dentidia

I'C, 448, odore et colore Melis
Bentham, Flora hongh, 276. Pe^

(Tsz' su of Kiang nan),
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The labiate plant, cultivated at Peking under the name of

Su (rulgo su tsz') for the oil expressed from its seeds, is

Perilla ocimoides. This plant has an unjileasant, powerful

smell.

o Henry, Chinese Names of Plants,

512, P. ocimoides is much cultivated for its oil in Hu pei,

and is called there Su ma (su hemp). A variety with red

flowers is Tsz'' su.

^^^^ ^ M 'S'/iu/ 5u, mentioned by a commentator on the

Rh ya, is likewise a Labiate, but I am not prepared to say

to what genus it belongs. See P., XIV^ 97. Ch, XXV,
14. Phon zo, XII, 14.

E; 58, famil}^ j^, contains 4 figures and 25 names.

The first figure, ^ ^, is Pcrilla ocimoides, L., in Jap., 1588,

P. argiita, Bth. The figure for 7j< ^, if meant for a Labiate, is

not a success
; it may be a Scrophularinea or an Acanthacca. The

figure of ^ may indicate another Pcrilla. lu Jap., 1589,

P. ocimoides.

C, 1199, 1202, 1203. 5., X, 15.

65.—^ Se; mm Yu liao.

Kuo P'o :—Same as the
I

HiNG Ping refers to the Shi king ^ ^ T'u liao [v. inf.

)

'] which Mao explains by 7% ^ Shui ts'ao (water-plant)

The drawing in the Rh ya may well be intended for a

Polygonum.

P., XVI, 78, H;, ^ Shui liao (Water Polygonum)
the above names of the PA ya are given as synonyms. Ch.,

XIV, 19, Shui liao. Polygonum.

Fl. cochin.. 295. huei

Polygonum hydropiper, L. [y. infra, 366.]

&

foliatum. Same Chinese name, S^

J;

^^il, 62, and Phon zo, XX, 3, Polygonum figured, not

determined.
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E,, 58, family ^- Of the two figures the first called ^
IS not a Polygon^ but probably Psilopcganum shiensej Hemsl.,

iRutacem), 21 names are given, among them also iglC? etc., from

the Rh }•(!, [v. infra, 102]. The second figure may represent

P. orientale^
r

Jap., 1705, P. pcrjoliatum '^WL^*^ ^^95^ P.JIaccidum, 7%

QQ.—>^ ^^. Unknown to the Chinese coramentators-

^7.—^ ^fen ; ^^ ChH miao (red blade).

Kuo P'o :~It is nowadays called ^ |i^ ^ ChH liang sn

(red Setaria italicct).

HiNG PiXG :—The above character men is the same as

in the Shi king. \y. infra^ 345, Setaria italica.']

£., 30, family ^, both the red and white (68) varieties are

Paniatm miliacewn. \v, infra, 341-343.]

68.
—
"g K'i ; ^ "gf Pai miao (white blade).

Kuo P'o :—It is now called ^^^^ Pai liang su (white

Setaria {talicd)^

V. infra^ 346, Setaria italica,

£., 59, fomily ^, Lactuca; kH is a synonym.

flfi ^> as a synonym ^^Relimannia.

E.j 42, family ^ ^ as a synonym = Coix lacryma

69.—fg Kxi ; ffi ^ //^/ ^Ini (black millet)

Ki

HiNG Ping :—This is the great black millet used for making

the sacrificial spirit 1^ j@.

T . infra. 342, Panicum miliaceiim.

70.—fi: Fou (p'ei). ~|^- ?f^ (t

Kuo P^o :—This is a kind of hei sIm or black millet

distinguished from the foregoing {by having two seeds in

one gluine). In the reign of the Han Emperor Ho Ti

(A.D. 89-106), in the district of f^ M Jen cVeug (now

:)

ped ; more than
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HiNG Ping :—This clouble-kernelled millet was used in

olJeii time for making the spirits offercil in the ancestral

worsliip of princes, it bein^ regarded as an unusual thinir.

K infra, 342.

71.-f^ T'u; IS Tao.

Kuo P^o :—Nowadays in ^ g P'ei kuo (norther

Rice)

i) the people use the term 1^

HiNG Ping quotes tlie Shi Icing^ Li ki^ Shiio iceii and the

Tsz'' lin [3rd century]. Tlie latter states W No is the name

^ fg* Nien tao (glutinous rice) and fj^ Keng is the

[eonnnon] rice without the glutinous quality. In the Pen

^ keng mi and fy ^
tao mu
The Rh ya makes V'u and tao to he the same thing, as does

also the Sliuo iven. But tao is nowadays a general term

for rice, whilst Vu, according to the dictionary IVi ijun

[11th century] is the same as no or glutinous rice. [r. infra,

337, 338, about Rice mentioned in the Classics.] The terms

tao aiul t'u occur also in the Shan hai king, |@ ^ tao mi

^^^ W /it the mi^ used for the sacrifices offered to the

mountain spirits.

E,, 25, family

A 22, 29. Sm,, 1S5,

^^—^ Fu ; ^ ^ KHiing mao. [Comp. also 51.]

Kuo P'o :—That with red flowers is called kHung ; another

kind with yellow or white flowers is called ^ ^ Ling tHao.

The name ling t'iao is not found in Chinese lK)tanical

works. The character lijig is a name for the water caltrop,

Trapa, and this plant is represented in the corresponding

figure of the Rh ya. This identification is no doubt

erroneous. KHiuig mao is a -magic herb mentioned in the

Li sao. Iv. infra, 416.]

See note to 51. Calystegia heteracea.
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73.—^ T^ai ; ^ ^ Fu sil (poor man's need).

Ivuo P'o ;—Cheng Huan, in commenting upon tlie SJd

hng, says that this plant (a sedge) can be made into

rain-cloaks and hats.

V. infra, 457, Scirpus.

E., 107, family "% Cyperus. \y. infra, 97].

74.—^ ^. Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

^^'—'^ '^^ci^O ; R # J^(^i mu (mothor-of-cowry shell).

Kuo P'o :^The roots are ronnd like small cowry shells

and white. The leaves and flowers rescmhle those of the

Km (Allium odorum).

HiNG Ping :—This is a medicinal plant. In the Shi Icinu

its name is written ^ Men^. The Pen ts'ao calls it

K'ung ts'ao. T'ao Hung-king states that it grows by way-

sides. The root looks like cowries, whence the name.
V. infra, 423, Fritillana.

a

E., 129, family ^ %, the three figi

28, none of them resembling Fritillaria.

Kuo P'o :—It is now called fJ p m
semWes the ¥ui {Althcea, Malva). Violet flowers. |i ^

abundance of flowers.

V, infra, 369, Malm.

ith

E., 85, family ^, with 39 names. Of 7 figures, only 3 belong

to Malvacew.

tfra, 115] are synonyms, also Men a""

148, 368].

ifra, 136], and Clmng h'ui and fan lu \y. inf )

'^^'~--^Ai;^^Plngt'at.
Kuo P'O :-It is now called 3^ % Ai hao.
This is AHemisia vulgaris, L. [v. infra, 429.]
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^
78.—^ Tien ; ^ Jg THng It.

KuoP'o:

(Mustard). Another name is ^^ ^
HixG Ping :—The Kuaiig ya calls

is'ao there are the names "J ^ Ting li ; ±, g T'ai ski
;

:k'M. Ta ti. T'AO HuNG-KiNG savs. the nlant i^ fnnnrl h-D

In the Pen

waysides. Seeds small, yellow, bitter.

P., XVI, 51, and (7A., XI, 63, describe and figure under
ting li, a cruciferous plant. Tatarinov, Catal. med. sin., 56,

Ting li, Semina Sisymhrii. Four species of Sisymlmurium,
mcluding our common S. Sophia, are known from Northern
China [See Indea; Florce si?i., I, 45]. LoUREiRO, FL cochin.,

4/1), gives Tim U as the Chinese name for Lepidinm petrceum,

but according to the Index Flom sin., 41, Loureieo's plant

C
I

^

u Japan the above Chinese name, T'ing li, is applied to

several cruciferous plants. Phon zo, XIX, 2, ^ j^ Nastui^
tium palustre, D.C., also Arahis p>erfoliata, Lam. In Hoffm.
*; bcH., 219, same Chinese name, Draba ncmoralis, L.

So moku, XII, 4, the same plant ^»^M (bitter ting li).

£; 141, family '^ ^, with three figures of Crucifera:,

of the Li hi is also referred to this. Jap., 825, Draba nan.

'9-—^ Fu ; ^ g Kui mu (devil's eye).

K There is now in Kiang tung a plant kui mu.
Its stem resembles that of the :^ Ko (Pachyrhizus)
eaves are orbicular and covered with hairs, the fruit is

s^'iped like an ear-ring. It is of a reddish colour. The

The P., XVIII
ihy

the 1^ ^ p^/ ^inr/y a climbing plant with 5 lobeJ

^omentose leaves ; fruifc globular, resembling that of tlie

ing khii (Solunnm nigrum)^ but of a dark red colour.

Tlie figure of the pai ying in CA., XXII, 18, represents
a Solamm with loberl Iphvaq.
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So mohu, III, 52, j^ ^ Solanum dulcamara, L.

E., 11%, family y ^. The figure indicates a twiner, diflFerent

from the figure in Rh ya. Jap., 2100, 5. did.

Fu is also synonym of ^ or Limnanthemian, E,, 66.

^^-—^1? 5 M ^- Unknown to tlio Chinese commentators.

81-—M ^l(> ; ^ ^ 'Sao /w.

Kuo P'o :—It is now called m M Fan lit, also

Ki ch'ang ts'ao (chicken bowels herb)

HixG Ping :

taste.

/
•KING use it as a

vegetable for soup.

P., XXVII, 6, fan 1% a creeping plant. The drawing

in Ch., IV, 7, s.n,, agrees with the figure ; ^0 moku,

VIII, Qo, under ^ ^, which is Stellar'ia negleda, Weihe.

But the plant il J^ :^, is kept apart in P., XXVII
m CL^ IV, 8, and in the Japanese botanical works. In

the So mohi it is ErkncMum. nfidtmnnn^^^ A "H n
E., 144, family ^ ^, the figure may be of a Stcllaria

82.-^11 ^ Li mn ; Jg ^ //^o i'o. [Comp. also 143.]

\w the Shan hai hhuj this plant is repeatedly mentioneJ

under the name of % m K'ou t'o. Kuo P'o explains that

it is an herbaceous plant of the southern provinces, which

grows to the height of more than ten feet, and has large

'^ IIo (Lotus flower). Theleaves

pith of the stem is very white. The people of ^ Ling and

[Hu nan] cultivate it. It is called M K
grows like a tree.

In P., XVIII?., 28, the above names, found in the

Rh ya and Shan hai Ung, are referred to the %,M.% ^"""^

t'o mu. Li Shi-chen explains this name, saying that the

pith is obtained by stripping off the rind. T'ung=^io go

through
;

f'o=to peel off. Ch'en Ts'ang-k'i [first half of

the 8th century] states that the t'una t'o tree ffrows on the
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IC
sides of the mountain:^. The leaves resemhle tliose of tl

l£ M P^ ^^ {Richius communis). The stcMu contain.s a

boaiitifiil light, white pith, which is used bv women for

making fancy articles. Its common name is jj I^ 7''ani/

t^'ao. Under this latter name CL, VIII, GI, crives a ^jood

drawing of the AraUa (Fatsia) j^^py^Vera, (Hooker) the

pith of which, as is now well known, yields tlie so-called
« «: 95 rn
rice-paper. This j^laut was long known as growing

plentifully in Formosa. [Comp. Kew Jonrn. BoL, IV
(1852), p. 53 tt. 1, 2.] lleceutly Dr. A. Hexut discovered

it also in Jhi jm [Chinese ^'^anles of Plants, 488, L'auif ts'ao ;

Lid. Florae sin., 341]. E. H. Pakker [China LW., IX, 327]

reports that the rice-paper plant, l^un^ ts'ao, is produced

in Sung k'an (Sz' ch'uan, near the Kiieichou frontier),

Ihe pith paper in China is chiefly used for manufacturing

artificial flowers for women's hair. Besides this, the Cliinesc

painters execute brilliant paintings on it. AraUa jjapijrifera

IS an herbaceous plant, but it has sometimes a tree-like

uppearauce.

5a ^ A/cebia qainata, Decn.^ and JS JK /f^ Fatsia horrida^

(S

]

[S

7^)K
Isfanclied

.//;

-c., Ill, family g [r. sii/ni, 51] mentions // /khi of the N// j,i

as a synonym of Caljslcgia.

^'^'~-M ^ H ; M M ^' Unknown to the Chinese

^oiiunentators. [Comp. hfra, 105 and 361.]

8i.-^' P^anfj ; ^ 5^ Yin jen
Kuo P'o :—It resembles the ^ Su (Perilla). Tlie plant

IS covered with liair,<. In Kiiinir tiniir it is now called r/liije>h

Th
O """O

e people gather and pickle it ; they boil it also for food.
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This plant is not noticed in the Fen ts'ao Jmikj mn.

£., 143, family ^ /g [v. supra, 45], yin jen occurs as a

synonym

%^.—]g Yu ; ^ -f; Man iiii

If ^
fjii. Ill Kiang tiing tlioy call it yu,

P., XVI, 85, and Ch., XIV, 33, consider tlie ^u plant of

tlie llh ya to be the same as the ^ //v/, wliich ancient authors

describe as a mar?^h or water-plant like silk flo^s ; long leave:?

which are eaten by hordes ; stem with joints. It has a fetid

smell. Williams, JJldioaary, 1113, thinks that it may he ii

Potamogeton.

The Shuo wen keeps the two characters yu distmct.

According to this dictionary "g is another term for \^ (to

strain si)irits) and ^ (a plant growing l)y tlie edge of the

water).

The stinking plant ya is mentioned in the Tso chian^ Ul,

[B.C. G55], in an oracular })assage5 saying :—there is n

fragrant herb and a noisome one, and ten years lu^ice the

noisomeuess will continue ( — ^—"3*^ + ^ t^®W^)"
SlEBOLi), Icon, jap., huil, VI, M Phunioides japonica

(Clerodemlran). [See also Phon zo, XX, 13.1
^Wr"

Jap,, 627, Clcrodcndron divarkaliun, S. & Z., may caution us not

to accept Japanese identifications without guarantee from Chinese

sources.

86.™^!^ Lii ; W Ts's a.

Kuo P'o :—-A plant used for making shoes.

87.-^ ^ Chufu ; ig5 * Yao ch'e.

ioletKuo P'o:—A trailing plant with small leaves, vi

flowers, edible. Tlie people now call it %\tM ^'^'''

yao ch'e.

V. infra, 448, Vida hirsuta.
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E., 72, family ^ j^, with figure of a Vicia.

'ifra, 448]. That this

term is not mentioned in the Rh ya, while two others are, is a

proof that the present text of the Shi Inng is not what it was

about 300 B.C. There arc many more such cases, all specially

inexplicable by the commentators.

88.—m 15^ Cli^'a Sid ; 5S tM f^^ii •^^Z^^'-

Kuo F'o :—It resembles the J; ^ T'u kiln (a mushroom)

and is produced within the ^ ^ Ku tsao \IImlropyrum

JatlfoUum. r. ii^fm, 350]. The people of Kiang tiing oat

It. It is sweet and mucilaiiinous.

The corresponding figure of the Rh ya represents a

nnislij'oom.

E., 40, family ^, makes the two terms simply synonyms. It

is possible that the young sprouts of Ilydropyrum were con-

sidered to have the quality of mushrooms. Whether a peculiar

mushroom grows among Ifs should be ascertained from a

professional botanist.

The two terms are from the Rhya, ~J^ is mentioned in the Li

^•.19. 17; 23, 15. ^^
or mushrooms.

8*>.~|^ jW K'hi (k';^ ch'i ; M ^ Mi' ^^^".

Kuo P'o :—This is a frnsnint herb Avilh sniiill leaves,

rosomUiiig tlie '^ Wei HrAi Nax-tsz' [2ik1 century B.C.]

'^iiys that it resoinblos the ^ Ui She ch'mng [an nnihelliferous

the Shan hcd king.

1. The mi icu is mentioned in

HiNG Ping :—Another name is ^ j^ -ffi ^
In tlle m Wei in, and tL M.
A/a??^ //. T'AO HuNG-KiNG sajs that the plant resembles

*^e she chhiang [,,. siq'>ra'\.

The frao-rant plant in question is mentioned in the Li sao.

b- f'nfm, 411, 412, fA'/ an.l kiang //.]

^•> 143, family ^ St. Both dissyllables are from the J?/ij<i.

The figure represents an Umbelliferous plant, but without

flower or fruit.
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90.—^ Ts'.-' ; 3i m Tsi U.

Kro P'o :—This plant creeps on the ground. It has small

leaves. The fruit is provided with three prickly horus.

This is the Tnhulus teri'estris, L,, and this plant may also

he recooiiised in the corresponding drawing of the jRh ya.

[(*onip. //?/m, 427].

I^., 141, family ^ ^, with a good figure of TribiihiA krr.

C, 52. S., J, 38. P., XVI, 87. Si;/., 221.

i^i.-M^ A7> (na) ; ^ ^K lYle i [

Kuo P'o :—It resenihles the '^ Kin [^CEnanthe stolomfera,

an umhellifei-ous plant] and is edible. Seeds hairy, as large

as a wheat-grain, two together, opposite: thev stick to

people's clothes.

HiNG PiXG :—Popular name of the plant §g ^ Kui mm
(devil's wheat). Not mentioned in the Pen ts'ao hang mn.

y^^P; 539, CaucaUs jnp., Houtt., ^ ^ {=ToriIis A>2thmcm,

Gmel., Index Fl. S., 337).

92.-5^ J/.w; mm Tien ki

Kuo P'O :—A creeping plant with small leaves anJ

prickhs. Another name is ]^ ^ Shang J:i. The Kuang ya

calls it ^ ;f; Aw mn.

Xot found in the Pen ts'ao hang mu,

E., 173, family 3^ p^ ^, AsJ>,irojr,is. Severn! wild species

grow In China.

The iwo names, iiifm, 108, are synonyms.

US.^IH Knan ; % || //„a?i Ian.

Kuo P'o:—A creeping plant, the stalks of which, when

hrokon, exude a milky jnlce ; edible.

[T^ inft'a, 4G8, Metaplexis Staunlonii'].

E., 141, family -% H, ^vith a good figure.

In this case hian, the term of the Rh ya, stands first, and him
fuan, of the Shi Ung, below it.
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94.-^ T'an; ^^ Ch^en A

Kuo P'o ;—It is found in tlie, inountaliis. The leavos

resemble those of the ^ Klu (Allmm odorum). Another
name is J| IJ TH mn.

HiNG Ping :—It is a medicinal plant, also called ^ |J
Ch/ mn. The Fen ts'an orives more than ton svnonyms.

Tao HiiNn-iaNG says it resembles the g ^* Ch'ani/ p'u

{Acorns), and is flexible,

P>, XIL/, 39, chi mu, and C//,, VII, 41, roiidi drawiu;;.o r>

IJoot ii.^ed in modiciue- Tatarinov, CalaL ineiL sin., ]G,

f'ftf mu, Radii) Anemarrheme asplwdehidis. Haxbury, Scient.

Papers, 259, describes and figures the rhizome of this plant

beset with rufous hairs. This liliaceous plant is common in

the Pekin^r mountains. It has lonL^ linear lanceohite radical^ ^ """• ^^ '""^"^ ^^'"r>

''aves. The scape is 3-4 feet high with a long terniinal spike

of small brownish violet flowers.

So mokn, II, 14, and P/ion zo, Y, 20, 21, jjl -f^ Anemar-
rhena asphodeloufes, Bge.

£; 129, family ^ -gr. The three very different figures are

copies from 5., II, 27. The first figure is probably intended for

the same as the first in £., 140, family jjp ^ {Admophoni),

where ^ -^ is one of the synonyms. One of the figures may
mean Anemanhcna.

Jap., 153. Q^ 126, Sin„ 17 ; but Siti., 57, CheUihnium majits.

^Vhere in China is Ch. called so ?

Kuo P'n • Tf ;.. „^,„ -..,11.,. 1 jM j^V

HiNG Ping :_Tho Pt^yi U'ao calls it M Dl 2'^v 5/V, also

^it Slav ^ie. Other names % |^ Kl s>e, £" ^ _ .

"^ % hn sie. T'ao Hung-king says :—its loaves are narrow
and long

; it g^ws in shallow water.

^ •> XIX, 1, tse sie, a Avater-plant. T.se sie is the vnlgnr

n-J^mo of our common Alisma plantago, which in ^Torthern

flina IS fre<juently seeii in water-ditches, The roots produce
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large tu])ers, wliich are used in medicine. Good drawings

of tlie plant, sul). ^ \^, are given in the Kiu huang, XLVII, 5,

in Ch., XYlii, 1, and in the Japanese So moku, VII, 35.

E., 140, family ^ \% One of the four figures is a good

d rawi ng of /I //.WW />/.

S., I, 21, has three figures. The figure to P., 19, r, agrees with

C, 1354. Sin., 7.

B'}^

90.— if 7ifl» ; ^ ^ /:,/ A,, ; fi ^ H ; its fruit i^ calleJ

}n (i'h^oii).

Kl-0 r-0 :-It is now called ^ S. Lu ton (d

The leaves resemble those of the ;^ g Ta tou (Soja

Mspida). A clinihiug plant. Fragrant, vellow root.

HiXG Ping :—The Pen ts'ao says that it has a bitter taste.

P., XXVII, 27, ^ ^ Lu ho, also ^ ^ Lao tou, a

climbing legunn'nous plant, wild-growing, used as a vegetable.

The small black seeds, which resendjle pepper, are eJible.

The K/u hmng, LIII, 15, and Ch., Ill, 45, figure the lu ho

with trifoliate leaves.

So moku, XIII, 3,% ^ ^ Rhynchoski voluhihS, Lonr.

The P/,on zo, L, 2, 3, applies this Chinese name both to

RhjHcJuwa and to Glycine assunen.vs, l^al.

JiOUKEiRo, F/om cochin, 5G2, says, regarding Rhyaeliom
i'oluhis .--cauVis volulnlis, folia ternata, romina^'nigra nitiilii-

Habitat inculta prope Cantoncm. Komen sinicum Ch''o hoi

_^-, 37, 9, family ^. The figure, like that in P., 27, is r^ot

with trifoliate leaves.

-£'.,111, family ^, the term /« //,; is svnonvmous with i"

(Pjc/ijrr/ihns [z-. in/nj, 390]).

Kuo P^o :—The hao is mentioned in tlie JUa S/'ao ckw/

(Calendar of the Hia Dynasty). It is also called fi, i^
So sui

^

HiNG Ping :-The Kuani; ya calls it so mi and ^ ^
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The above-quoted passage in the Hia Calendar is }£ ^
1^ 1^. Douglas translates it :—in the first niontli fruits

the Cypents. The Shao wen. explains the character
y|i?

l)y

P., XlYi, 58, f^^ ^ So ts'ao or # jSff ^ Hhvi^ /V fsz'

(fragrant tuber) .*^

As synonyms are given the names in lift ya 73 and 97.

But the author of the Pen ts^ao hana mtu and before him

other Chinese authors, confound two distinct cyperaccous

plants. Rh Ifa 73 is the so ts^io a Scirpus or Cijperus, the

fibres of which, in ancient times, were made into rain cloaks

uud hats [see also infra, 457], but the plant hao [97] seems

to denote the lilaiig fu tsz\ which is the Ci/penis {'otuiidus, L.

Its fragrant tubers are used in medicine.

LoUREiRO, Flora corlu)),, 53, Cijperns roliindiis, L., sinice

hiam phu gtc. HoFFM. <fe ScH., 192, 193, refer the name

^ ^ only to Cyperus rotundas, and fj; to C. Tria. But

the Phon zo, IX, 35, apjdies both these Chhiese names to

Cijperus rotundas, as does also C/i., XXV, 3,j. The figure in

this latter work represents u sedge with oblong tubers.

^, loj, family f'j^, the figure is bad, a Cypenis probably

intended \ik supra, jt,]. Jap., 731, '^^ ^ f^ Cypcracea:.

C, 412. A., XV, 181. [5/«., 81, C. escukiitus'], under the

name Hiaitgfu, f,ip., 740, Cypenis ivlum/its, L., § Pfi ^•

^^•-1 Kuan {huan) ; '^ % Fu U ; ^ Jb ^- The ui)per

part of the plant is called //. [See also 4, where the same

»ame {li) is applied to an AUlum.']

Kuo P'o :—Nowadays the people of W :^ Si fang

(Western China) call the fg F'u (cat's-tail,

¥'•«, 375) >^^^ Kuan^j'u, and its head IL In Kiang tung

' same plant is called fu li, and bj li they understand the

inner part of the stem, of which mats are woven.

th

6

TO ?'« properly denotes the tuberous root of AconUum,



'
i,

64 fioTAmcoif smicuM.

HiNG PiNG :—J^ ^ stiites that fa U is another

the 1^ vIj pai p^n (white rush). In ^ Ch'u (H

M Cheng Hijan,

in commenting upon the Shi king^ says:— the ^ haanh'A

water plant, it grows thickly crowded tooether, has a romiJ

stem. It resembles the /[> yff,

P., XIV, 14, gives haaa as u synonym for j^ j|:

/)a/ o/a/. But this is evidently a mistake, for /^a/ chl is an

innbelliferous plant [r. /////-a, 410], wliilst l^nan is a ru^li

[r. hifra^ 455]-

Z*., 68, family ^, with six figures, appurenlly all Acorns, except

the last, which is a Typha, 31 names arc given
;
p'u and liuan are

from the Shi khiir.

R, XIX, 13, with the names § i^ and 1r y^
C, 420, ryphajaponka, Miq. =>/., 2253.

-»., r, angusLifolia, L., 5/«., 223. 7: Biuigeana, Tatar.

yy.—it //o ; ^' H Fa ku. The Zo^^^y, Xeluinh/am speclosain.

^11
^ Uli its leaf is hia.

M^W i*^s lower part is //(/.

Kuo P'o :—Another uaine for the /,o plant is ^ #
^«"^. In Kiang tung the name ho Is usual. KeffarJIng the

i

i

¥

cliaiiieter ^ ««/, Kuo P'o says that it is the white rhi/ome

& ^) of the plant whidi is umoniist the mud.

^., 93, family ^, with a good figure.

C, 721-729. p,:, 136, 137. Sm., 139. 5., XI, 15.

Pi:, 219, gives ^ ^, for ryn<:cnOrhhh,t,r .r,f,;„i

f.

Less

j>.

(a Composite). Tliese two characters arc also used for Ilibi^^"'

mulabilis, L, in Canton Province, or in Soutli China according to

IJ .D., 144. E., 93, quotes it as a synonym for Nelumhiuiii, from the

100.-^ $ ^ ^ its flcver is han tan.

•« S jH its fruit is lien.

Kuo P'o :~L(€n means the ^ Fanr/, or receptacle
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101.—ji ^ m. Its root is ou.

r

'^ ^ 6{(. The seed is calleJ ti [Comp. also 101.]

^^M- The centre of the tl is called /.

Klo P'o explains that by ti the seeds inside the Uen, or

^eptacle, are meant, and that / is the bitter heart (of the

seed), the cotyledons.

HixG Ping :—Li Sijn sajs that all the above terms

(99-101) refer to the ^ Vi%fv /c'wand its stem, leaves, flowers,

iruit and root. The people in Kiang tung call the flowers

of the ho i)laut ^ ^- fa yung. In N'orthern China the root

('>«) is called ho, and the term ho is also applied to the lien or

receptacle. In Shu (Sz* ch'uan) they call the root % Ma.
Ihe Rh ya gives under the above names two quite

exact drawings of NelumUum speciosum. It is also figured

~ii huang, LVIII, 22, CL, XXXII, 9, and So mohi,
X,

0, 10. Description in P., XXXIII, 16. [V, also

K

«"/m 395.]

102.—
^j; Hung; f^ ^ Lang hi ; XI :k ^ ^ that of large

^ize is called khiL

M ^ lung hi.

UM

I

Hi^'G PixG :

—

She jex gives the names himg and g| 7^
'"'y ^u. In the Shi. king it is termed ^ || yu Jang (and ^ //rto).

^' i'^Jni, 420, Polygonum orlentale.

The drawing in the Rh ya agrees.

-c., 58, family ^, with two figures, of which one is not a
Polygon.

S., Ill, 38. P.^ 16, 79, with a good figure.

103.—^_ 7V'o ; m W the fruit of the tsi

Kuo Po explains :—the seeds of the tsi plant.

HixG PixG :—The i't^n ts'ao says the f^/ is of a sweet taste.

«oup can be made bv bollin<T the leaves. Mentioned in

t'lo Shi king.

sa 2>dstorIs
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101.—j^ Fen ; ^ W fruit of the i (si)

I (5/) i< the same as ^ ma (hemp)

) quotes the Li Jd 'KMi^^ Wb
^
0^

)

bear;: the fen. But this passage is, as HiNG Ping correct:^,

from the 1 li.

F. iiifra^ 388, Cannabis sativa^ L.

£., 38, family Ji^, sub-family '^ ^, The figure represents

Sesamum indicum, L. Other sub-families \x), 140 and 388].

105.—^ Su ; ^ M Sun wa.dhw

Kuo P'o :—The plant (root) resembles a if^ % yang ti

(sheep's hoof). It (the leaves) can he eaten ; is of a sour taste.

HiNG Ping :—According to Mao, this is the same as the

feng of the Shi king [r. infra, 361]. SuN Ykn says that

the siifeiig tsung [Rh ya, 88] is also the same. Some com-

I

is a llapc.

feng with the '0,

suan mo, which is a Sorrel, Ricmex. [ V. iuf,

i

£., i6o, family ^ ^, with figure of J?ii//icx.

One synonym is Mountain Rhubaib, llj ;^ K-
E; 69, family -^ ^, lias figures of four different plants. The

same terms from the Rh ya are enumerated here as in E., 160.

Kl'o P'o r—The fci plant grows in low, damp places. It

re..eml)les the ^ f tm tsing (rape) but has violet flowers.

It is edible.

HiXG PiXG :—In tmother place (50) the Rh ga states tluit

fed is the same as J^ tcu. But this is a ditterent i-lant men-

tioned in the Shi king.

^f'

^f- f,i
w

s%^% ]'i-
is a synonym of ^ ^ according to E., 69.

Kn.~l% K'ui ; f, ^ Chi hien (red Blltam)
Kuo P'o :

red stem.

{Blitain) I'itli
a
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HiNG PiNG :—^ ^ flien ts'ai, a yegota^ile, with a reJ stem.

49corcling to P., XXVII, 9, ^ hien is a oreiieral name
for several species of Amamntus. At Peking it is applied to

Aniarantas Blltum^ L. Figured under hien in Kin Imang^

LVIII, 25, and Ck, III, 9.

SlED. riant, cecon, Japan., 124, ^ Amavantus oleracenSy L.,

> caule foUisque riridihuSy (b) eaidefoUlsqne pnrpnrascentilus.

P//on ^o, XLVlll;, 17-19, ^ Amarahtus manijostanus.h.,

and same Chinese name applied to Evxohfs viridis^ Moq.

{Amarantus Blitum in Thbg. Flora Japan., 57). Ibidem,

20, ^ !^, ^. melancholicus, L., also ^1. tYiv/Jaiw|5 L, and

A. tricolor, L., all with purplish foliage.

So mokuj XX, 22, -^ yl?nai'a?ifw5 melancholicm. Ibidem,

^''^5 ^ ]^ Evxolus viridis.

E., 6i, family j^. Two figures, one representing an Amaran-

ius, the other Portulacca okracea, L. 5., X. 4. J., XV, 106, 16S,

- ifl ^ ^. tricolor, \..\ ^% A.polygainus, L. PF. /?., C/;^;/c>-

poduun {Spi7iacia). Sm., 59, C//. riibrum.

^*^^'—^^ ]^ Ts'iang mei (mi) ; '^ ^ ???^^i ^''^?^'

Kro P'o :—According to the Pen ts'ao tliis is the f^ ^
men timg or \^ ^ jjutu f»;j</.

HiNG Ping quotes tlie Shan hai king. No^v the Pen

ts'ao writes the name ^ f^ ^ i'ifn men tunfi, also

tien le, ^ ^^ ^ mai men tana. h\ M "f^''" (E:i^tern
"

and Shensi) it is called ^ ^ ^/a?z^ Hit (sheep's Allium), in

Ts'i (Northern Shantung) ^ ^ ai ^-Z", i" ^ ^'^^'"

) it is M il »ia ;[-m (liorse's Allium), in ^ Yue

(Chekiano) it is :^ ^' ?/a«^ shi. Other names are

i3i 1^ M Z/« y« ^/t"'y-

The commentators of the Rh ya here confonnti undei- the

above names t^Yo plants which arc kept apart in the Pen ts'ao

^«H^ mu.

5^ PI ^ T'ien men tung. P., XVIH, a, 47. The plant

cultivated at Pekin«r nnder this name is Asparagns hicidns.
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Lindl. Ch.y XXII, 9, figures s.n. a plant with tuberous rootSj

linear leaves (Asparagus)* See also Klu huang^ LI, 4*

Hanbury, Science Papers, 257, describes the tubers of the

Chinese Vien men tung^ received from Shanghai, supposing

that they belong to Lourkiro's Melantltuun cocIuncJiinense,

Flo}\ Cochin, 268, ilea muen turn. See Bentham's note on

this plant in Flora Ilongh.^ 371, snb. Asparagus hfcidvs.

Henry, Chinese Names of Plants, Wd, T'ien men tang in

Hupci is Asparagus lucidus.

So mohfy VII, 7, 5^ f^ ^ Asparagus hfcidus, Lindl.

The other Men tung is the ^ P^ ^ Mai men tang. This

plant, much cultivated at Peking, is the Ophiopogon spicatus,

GawL It is described P., XVI, IG
;
good drawings of the

plant are found in the Kiti hnang, LI, 6, and Ck, XI, 10.

Hanbury, Science Papers, 256, figures the tubers of the

1\ H^
GawL, with figure. So moJai, VI, AG, ^]^ ^ # P^ ^
(tnai men tung with small leaves) is Onli.. japomcns, antl, 45,

^ ^ ^ P^ ^ (the large leaves) is Oph. splcatus.

It cannot be decided whether the men tung in the Rh ya is

intended for Asparagns or Ophiopogon. The men tung is

repeatedly noticed in tlie Shan hal king.

-£"., 1 73, family 5; f^ ^, with seven figures, of which five may

represent species of Asparagus, the first being a good figure of

A. lucidus. [K supra, 92.]

S., I, 5, represents two kinds. Pr., 206. A., XV, I79-

C-, 1301, Asp.filicinus, Ham. ; 1302, also A. lucidus.

E., 174, fiimily ^ P^ ^, \vith three figures, apparently of

Ophiopogon.

S; I, 15- A., XV, 179, according to Loureiro, Aneikma

mcdica, R. Br.

Sm., 17, Ajieikma mcdica; 162, Ophiopog.jap. ; 194, Scorzoncrn.

Both names of the Rh ya are heading E., 173 and E. I74-

i^^'~5 ^ it- Unknown to the Chinese commentators,
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110.—^ Lo; -^ ^ Kuan Chvng.

Kuo P'o :—Leaves round and pointed. Stem black, covered

with liairs. It covers the ^rround ; does not die in winter.

Another name is -^ -^ Kuan ¥u. The Kxiang ya calls it

^' 15 hian tsie,

HiNG PiXG :—The Pen ts'ao gives the names g ^U ^'^ ^'^"'

//. ku:m, ^^' ^ [v. lOD], f^ ^ Po fhuj,

Yo ts'io, ]^\ [/| C/t'/ foil (owl's head). T'ao Hung-king
sap, the leaves of this plant resemble those of the ^
ta hil3 (u ferii), are covered with liairs, and resemble tlie head

of an owl [probably the young unexpanded leaves].

Kuan chung is a fern. P., XII h, 18. Root said to be

poisonous, Ch., VIII, 16, represents under kuan chmg^ a

fern with pinnate fronds.

Phon zo, VI, 3, 4,

Naturalist

in the Far East^ llj the above Chinese name is applied

^n Shantung to Aspidiam faUatxun, Hunee. Henry, Chiftese

Aamcs of Plants^ 191), huan chnng in Hupei u hirge fern, tlie

nuzome of whicli is used as a dru<>-, Woodicardki radmxns^ i>m.
T 1 ^

I'»ulem, 200,

Onocle

jGl

a o)

our eonnnon male fern.

/I'

£; 133, family ;|^ ^. The figure is a copy of S., IV, 21, and

nearer to Aspidluin falaiLum than to a WoodvLHirdla. The figure

"1 P., XII, differs, being bipinnatc.

y'^P-> 253, gives the name for Asp. fakatiim, S\v.

^•> ^M, Wood'iVardia and perhaps other large Ferns.

^^I'-ir Kun; ^ m. Niu tsao.

Kuo P'o :—It resembles the M Tsao [v. infra, 401]. The

Kiang tung call it M W Ma ts'ao.

E; 66, family ^, with two figures, one may be intended for

Potamogcion or a Najas,
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Sm
J 129, Laminaria includes one of the names given here as

a synonym. It is possible that some Chinese apply the terms to

sea-weeds \ik infra^ 197] and other water-plants,

Jap,^ 1742^ Potamogeion oxyphyllus. Miq., |
Sfe* [Com p. siipra^

85.]

112.

Kuo F'o :—Tlle K ;ja has Bj M ^ xoei or

Shcui(j hi. The Pen fsao writes ^ Shantj. The same name

is in use in Kaau si (Southern Shcnsi). In Kiang tnng the

»©

HlXG PlXG : The Pen ts^ao gives also the names ^ :^

'S/w?,^ km, :j^ P^ 17^ A,/, ^ g Pa/ c'/t'a^?//.

In P., XVIIa, 8, the »S//a«// lu is described as a plant

with large, thick leaves, resembling tlic ^ ^ X'm .sJie {Riww.r) ;

the root resembles that of the i-a-lish. TJiere are two sorts,

one with white flowers and a white root, the other with purple

flowers and purple root. The latteir IS said to be injurious to

men. The plant is much cultivated in gardens. Roots and

leaves are cooked and eaten. The root is also used in medicine.

At Peking Shang la U Ph>jtolacca achiosa, Roxbg,, wliicli

is also found in India. According to IloxprT.cri, in India the

leaves are eaten after boiling, as is the case with Ph. deeandm,

the Pokeweed of N. America, the root of whi(di is emetic

and cathartic.

Ch., XXIV, 3, Sha7u, la. iiood drawing of Phytolacca.

it is represented also in Kia hiang LI, 5.

Amoen. exot., 828, ho.
sjoorihi^ vnlgo jamma gooc^

(Cvmmme). PUinta sjjlvestris nulke rapac,
TMpathi, etc. This is Ph. adnosa. So moh,, VII, 90, same

Chinese name. Ph. adnosa.

A 131, family g 1^, ^vith a good figure o{ Phyfohicca.

Thetcrm/w [v. /;{>/«^].

^•. IV, 25, with two bad figures. C, uii. Sm.,ni,

V
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Kuo P'o :—This is a Avater-plant, called also f^ \^^fon p'hig

(floating p'//?^). In Kiang tung it is cnllecl "^ p'iao

The drawing of the Rh ya represents duck weed, Lemna.

[V. infra, 400.]

E., 67, family {^, The figure, a copy of S,, III, 9, is not of

Lonmij but oi Monochoria Korsal-ozvii, Regl, B.j gives fH^ ftfj*

for Lcmiiii, Azolla. [J^//., 3(3, AzoUa pinnata, R. Br. j^ JH j^-]

lU,—It :^ ^ ll. A larger kind (of the fhu This is

Marsllecu [ 1^. infra, 400.]

^•; 67, family ^, \vith a good figure q{ Mavsilca.

Jap., 1499, gives J/, qtiadrifolia, L., with this Chinese name.

115.—^ Hi
; 1^ ^ 7^^'^^ ^'7// (liare's mallow).

Kuo P'o :—The plant resembles the h'ui (mallow) hut it is

smaller. In shape the leaves resemble the leaves of the ^ li

{Chenopodium). The plant is covered with hairs. It can he

eaten, is mucilaginous.

P., XVI, 28, tht k'lci. Vague, confused description. The
w

corresponding drawing 67/., Ill, 7, seems to refer to a Mallow.

I?. M Anemone aUaica^Vi<>]u The

same Chinese name is applied in the Phon zo, XVII, 19, to

/
)

E., 85, family ^ [v. supra, 76]. The figure of t'u k'ui is not

of a mallow.

P., XVI, 28, figure indicates a Mdva.

IIG.-^
'if.

[H

Kuo P'o :—Coiumouly cdleJ >F H A''/u ts\u. It is an

aquatic vegetable.

HiN-G Ping :—The Fen ts'ao calls it ;^^ 8hid tin or 7K^
Shul ylng. T'AO HuNG-KiNG states tluit in the second or third

month the young leaves are eaten, after cooking, or salted.

Another kind, which is called m j^ cha k'm can be eaten raw.
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Win
#)^

of which the stems and leaves are employed for pickles or salted.

V. Infra, 370, CEnantlie stohnifem.

E., 65, family ^. H. 67. Sm., 20, Apiiim gravcolcns; 57.

Celery, parsley and watercresses.

117.—]^ T^ul ; ^ ^ i^iu V-u).

Kiio P'O :—In Kiang tiing its connnou name is nlu tUti

The plant grows more than a foot high ; it has a square stem,

long pointed leaves, ears with violet bluish flowers. The

people make an infusion of the plant and drink it.

HixG PiKG :—Cheng Huan says that this is the ^ Ch'u of

the Shi king. [ V. infra, 410, Rume.\:.'\

E., 64, family ^, figure leaves of Ruinsx.

118.—^ Su ; ^ ^ Niu shun (oxlip).

Kuo P'O :—The su is mentioned in the Shi kimj. IL\0 says

that it is the same as the -^^ Shui si [y. 95, Alisma plantago]-

oneIt resembles the % ^ Su tuan. The plant has joints

inch apart.

The su tuan is mentioned in P., XV, 45, and the name

is written there M m. At Peking this name is applied to

Dijjsacus japonicus, Miq. The drawing in Ch., XT, 00, su iuan,^

seems to represent a JDipsacus. Henry, Chinese Names oj

Plants, 1G4, su tuan in Hupei is Dijmtcus asper, "Wall Tb

root of the su tuan, as the name indicates, is said to have the

power of joining together broken bones. Comp. regarding ^^^

medicinal virtues of this plant Mem. cone. Ics Chinois, IX, 1*'^*

In Japan the Chinese name |g ^ is applied to i«»"«"'

album, L. See So moku XI, 11.

We are left in doubt wdiat the su, or oxlip plii"*'
^^''^"

[ V. infra 437.]

the other
E., 133, family i^ ^, with two figures, one Dipsacus,

a Lamiiim, copied from 5.,^ I, 43. C, 474, Dip. asper,
Wall-.or

Lamium album, L., Var. baiialum. jfap., 1226.

t

I

I

I

I

r

i-

f

I
i^
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Sui,f 64, Cirsiitm lanceolalum (probabl}^ a Cnicus).

The two terms are not mentioned in the Rh ja.

119.—^ P'lng ; ^ "^ Lai siao.

Kuo Po :—It is now called ^ % Lai hao (Artemisia)-

A\Iicii young the leaves can bo eaten. [ K. infra, 37:i,

Ai'temisiaJ]

E,j 104, fomily ^, without figure.

120.— j^ Lien ; M fj i l^iao.

Kuo P'o :—Another name is jj !^ Lien t^iao. According

to the Pen U'ao it is also called \t ^ Lien ts'ao.

-nlNG PiNG :—Other names for this jJant are ^ ^ Lan had,

^m The Goimnentator on the T'anu

Pea ts'ao states that there are two kinds of this plant, the

or great I'mo and the ih M or little k'iao. The first

has long, narrow leaves like the yk^ Shai su [v. G4]

)-ellow flowers. The fruit is a capsule, resenil)iing that of the

ch'un {Cedi'ela). It grows in low, danij) places. The

little tkto grows on high mountains. It resenihles the former,

fnit the leaves and flowers are smaller.

P., XVI, 6.5, iS^ Lien k'iao. Described as an herbaceous

plant growing in ilanip places. Yellow flowers, fruit a capsule,

resembling the fruit of Cedrela. CL, XI, (U, s.n. bad

drawing
; G2, lien tiao, from Hunan and Yiinnau, seems to

represent a Jli/perlciun. Large yellow flowers. But tlic drug

^old ut Peking umler the name of lien friao is the capsules

^^ a shrub, the Fon>/tItia sus^misa, Vahl. H.vxJiUiiY received

t'le same under the Chinese name lien k'iao from Shanghai

\Science Fanprs. 9-lnl

Phon ~o, XIX, 12, 13, ig ^ n^pei'ienm asc>jron, L., and

other species. So uio/ai, XIA^ 30, 82, ij. if ^
>g., and II. japanimni, Thbg. But in Japan likewise tlieThl

name ^ ^ i^ applied also to Forsijthia suspensa. Ki

^09. SlEBOLD. Icones. !ne<1.. V.
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^., 131, family
j[ with bad figure.

Hyp

/'

5///., 126, Juslicia? \ Hyp
Thbg.

121. It'W 67«i.

Kuo P'o refers to 00, an obscure plant.

122.—ff Fa § IIting mu.

Kuo P'o :—Other names ^ ^ Kie Id, fj^
Ka cheiijj

ts'ao.

HiNG Ping :—A trailino- plant.

£., 134, familv @, without figure.

L/ ; ^ ^ .Vrm /tMa.123.

Kuo P'o :—Another name is ^ }Ie»(/ hna

124. Li"^; i Kile inei.

Ki
Tlie

Kuo P'o :—A water-plant, now called

HiNG Ping :—The 7Vs' Un [third century] says :

people ol" ^ Cl.'u (Hukuang) call it ^ L'nuj. It is eJiblf-

The Kuo ijii [fourth century B.C.] mentions the

as an edible plant Its common name is 'M M ^^''^'J
^""^'

This is the Avater caltrop, Truj./a, [F. infra, 397.]

E, 99, family Ig, with figures of Trapa natans, L., in different

stages. S., XI, 21. Sin., 221. //., 243-245.

125. Ta kii (the great Icii) ; \

Kuo P'o :—Other names

Kii mai.

Mai ka kiaiuj;

K'u ma I.

HiNG Ping :—A medicinal plant. In the Kuang ya li

^
called Jg^ Ts'z'' wei. Other names in the Feii ts'ao Jg ^
Ka lit mai, ^ ^ Ta Ian. T'ao Huxg-kinq says :—Common

the

by waysides, red flowers.

The first name in Uk ya—Ta Zi^—properly means

great ChrysantJieniuin [comp. iiifm, 130].

P., XVI, 4G, Ka mai or :^ f^ Shi chu. This latter uanie,

which first appears in the Ji hua pen ts'ao [tenth centur)J

f.

i

i
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denotes the piuk, Dianfhus. This pLmt is represented under

the above names in the Kin himng^ XLVI, 8, and in

Ch.y XI, 55. Dianthus clihiensJsy

are common plants in North China.

%MD

D, superhvs^ L,,

^ft
{^D. cldnensis)

), family ^ ft,

bus. L.

C-y 237. 5;;?,, 86, Dtantlms Fischeri ( ^=icliin€nsh^ L.).

Jap.^ 787, D. cbin.y ^ ft, 790, Z>. si/J).

12G.—^ ^. Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

127.—^ Tslen; ^J ^ SAart m^/ (mountain berry).

Kuo P'o :—It is now called /fc ^ ^l/<' ""''!' (<^''ee l)erry).

The fruit resembles that of the ^ ^ jtian {pew) mei [Bnhix,

1: 190], but is larger. It can be eaten.

^., XVllIa, ii, ^ IkI -f Jliian hm tsz, described as a

^piny shrul) with red, sour, edible fruit. Identified with the

t.ven of lik ^a.

The plant represented under the a>)ove Cliiiiese name in

Ck, XX, ii., is a Ru/ms. i

Amcen. exot., 787, ^/
vulf,mris friictu nigro.

ifoUus, L.

Wi IhI HF /?«^'«^ pahnatus.

Thbg. Same identification Fhon zo, XXY, 17, 18.

^. 114. family M ^^ ^
but not corchorifolins. Jap., 1935, i?. /«m?/5, Tlibg.

128.—^ Ye ; ^ H K'u km (bitter kin)

Kuo P'o:—It is now called MM Khi Jc'ui ; leaves

resemble those of the willow ; small seeds. The plant is

"i"cilaginous, edible.

HiKG Ping :—A wild-orowlno- vegetable, it resembles the

^sH {Ilouttuijma cordata). It is mentioned in the Li h
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and Shi khuj. From the jiassagos quoted it appears that

HiNG Ping identifies the phnnt in question ^vith the Mn
or vioh^t [r. ivfrn, .S71]. But" P., XYIIA, .W, refers tlie

l>itter Un of /?// ija to llio ^g" i| p^ ^<^//' hnuj jin, n poisonoii>

pl:int, Avliieh aceonlin.o- to tlie drawings s.n. Ph., XXiV, 41,

and So moku, X, 55, i.s Rummcnhts s^eclcratvs, L., a comnion

phmt in Nortli China.

/:., 59, familj' 4^'. The two figures show no resemblance to

Viola nor to Ranuncuhtx.

The second figure is a copy of 5., 11, 33.

Jap., 1857, has Ran. scclcra/u.^, with tlic name ^ || p^.

129.—ff T^an; :^ ^ .S7,/ / (,ton<. clothes).

Kuo P'o :—Same as ;^< ^ *S/m/ i'a/ (water moss), also

called ^ ^ 67t//a (stone hairs). The plant is eateu in

Kiang tung. The leaves resemble the ^ Jllm {Allium), hut

are larger. It grows at the })ottora of the water.
w

HiNG Ping :—This is the f^ ^ Jlai tsao (seaweed) of

the Pen ts^ao.

In P., XXI, /, the above names are referred to the

F$ ^ Chi li, called also 7jC ^$ Shni mien (water filaments), a

kind of water-moss growing on stones in ditcher. See also

a., XVIIL, 10.

At Poking shii mien is a Confcn'a.

E., 74, family ~^ ^, with a bad fisrure resembling sca-wecd.

130.—^ Kn ; '{^ ^ Chi truwij.

Kuo P'o :—This is the ^ ^ m IVin hia lil or Ch'>jsan

themum, which flowers in autumn.

HiNG Ping quotes the Yne Vnuj. Pen ts'ao writes

Kit hua and
fjj Ip Tsie hm. T'ao Hung-king says there

are two kinds of this plant. One of them, properly so

called, has a violet stem, is fnu-iMiit, and of a sweet tiiste.

The leaves can be boiled into soup. Tlie other kind has a

green stem, is larger, of a bitter taste, not edible. B is

also called ^ M K'u /,
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The ~^ Ku is tlio Chrysanthemiun sinense, Sab, See P-,

XV, i, a., XI, 1, 2, So mokn XVII, 17, 18, 19.

]leo-anlin<r tho Kn in the Classics, i\ iiifm^ 404.

Tho oorre.-poiulino- drawing in tlio Rh ija is Chrjjmnthemvm.

As to the /VT^^. / it is noticed in P., XV, 5. It is nUo

culled ^ ^4?j }^t^/77 (wild Chrymnthemnm). This ktter name,

in So mohu^ XVII^ 2ij is applied to Pfjrethrvm setinfspf^,

ifaxlm.

E., 87, family ^, with five figures.

5., XII, 4 ; //., 88 ; r., 227 ; T^;-., 59.

Ji^p't 1809, Pyrcthrtim {^ Chrys{Vi/Iu'inuj}i) iiidicuvi, Cass, (L.)

m.~^ T'ang ; % Meng ; ^ 1$^ Nil h ; % ^ '^^'^^ ^"

(vabbit's silk). Conip. also 181.

This is the Dodder, Cuscuta, [r. hfm, 450]. This plant is

^ho intended in the corresponding drawing of the lih ya.

E-, 169, family ^ ^^, Figure is the same 5., I, 9, and

/"-, XVIII, I.

C., 1382-3, Cuscuia chincnsis, Lam. 5;//., 87.

-^.; 150, family ^ ^, without figure, repeats all the names of

^'7^-> 72 T, Ciiscuta japimica, Chois.

^^^•-Ig 1^. Unknown to the C]

1^ Jl ^ ^5 a parasite on pine trees

^-Jo.—^ K'nai ; i^ ^ KH\efen
Ki P'o :--!Same as tl>e M ^ Fn fen. The fruit re-

sembles tlie ^ J/^;, but is smaller. It Is eaten.

HiX(; PixG :—Otlier names found in tlie Pen ts'ao are

1' P'eng lei, |b ^ T/,nq leL ^^ IVn lei The nuine of

^^'e fruit is M ^ Ji >„ „Vy^ ^>-'. An author of the T'ang

P<^"od says that in a rich soil the plant produces large,

^^^•eet berries, but in a poor soil the fruit is small and sour.

Unaer the above names, given as synonym?, Hing Ping

^"founds several species of Rnhus, kept distinct hi the

Pe7i ts'ao lang niu.
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-P. XVIIIa, 9, ^ ^ -^ Fu jy'en tsz% described as an

edible, red fruit, jiiicj, sweet and sour. Ch.^ XXV, 11, 12,

figures under this name a Ruhus or raspberry. HENiir,

Chinese Names of Plants^ 34(), gives it as the Chinese name

in Hupei for Rnbus coreamts^ Miq.

Phon zo^ XXY, 11-12, H ^ ^, various species of RuJms,

P. Tol'htm^ Sieb., 7^, sorbifoUus, Maxim,, 7?. Thuahergu^

S. &. Z., p. jmnr/enSj Camb.

Another Puliis is noticed in P., XXlla, 7, under the

name of ^ ^ Penr/ lei ^.t.^...^ '/

E , 114, family ^ ^ ^. Figure of i^//^//.s\

S., XI, 20; C, 335. Sm., 115, 188, i?. rVfT/^^ (quotes TataRI-

)w for HuJiiiilits hipiilina).

A., XV^ 149, Fragaria vesca, Lour., also F. clatior, Ehrh.

. Figure of another ^//(5/«. \y.infra,\^o\E., 143, family

This is said to be the name for the root.

XU.—'jSKi; -mn Kin tr's ao.

Kuo P'o :—This is the .% gi IT'"?* t'ou (hlack head, or,

perhaps, crow's head). In Kiang tang it is called kin.

[V. infra, 371, Viola.] P., XVI, 68, however, refers

the l-in ts'ao of tlio Rh ya to the % M So t'iao of the Pie hi,

a plant vaguely described there. The Kvav(j ya explains the

character % by M. Accordinfj to Henry, Chinese Names

of Plants, 80, so t'iao is Samhucus chinensis, Lindl. Ch;

Xr, 75. Same Chinese name in Japan applied to Samhiais

Thinhergiana, Bl. See Phon zo, XIX, 15.

E., 128, family fe M, for the figure referred to E., 127.

family p^ ^. p., xvir, 44, which is Aconitiim Fischeri, Rch

according to C, 843. 5., IV, 2, has three figures, two are copied

E., 127, and one in E., 147, family ^ IK, where five names are

mentioned. The figure may mean Sambuciis.

135.—^ S ff. Unknown to the Chinese

136.—^^ Kien ; ^ ^ Jun^j tui (mallow of the ^yesiern

barbarians).
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Kuo P'o :—It is now called ^ ^ Shu k'al (mallow from
Sz'ch'imn). Its flowers resemble those of the

{IliJnsi'us syy'tacus).

/fc fS ^l^u kin

HiNG Ping :—The characters j^ and ^ have the same
meaning (designate the same country).

Shu tul is the common name for Althcca rosea, Cav.,

a common Chinese garden plant. P., XVI, 26. Good
drawings in them >ja, and in Ch, 111, 5. So moku, XII, b^,

^ ^ Althcea rosea.

E., 85, family ^ [?;. 5///n?, 76, 85].

There are 39 names enumerated, among them 7 from the Rhyii.

j'Jp.) 124. Sm., 10. [Comp., 113, Hibiscus rosa sinensis, L.,

which is found in £., 295, family ^ ^, sjnonvni

i^., XXXVI, 65.]

137. ^ X/ ; ^nj ^ iu>M f« (dog's poison).

Kuo P'o :

—

Fan Kuang states :—There is a popular pro-

verbial saying, « as bitter as the /[/."

£., 108, family ^ [r-. 8, 62, 159, 208] Cjnaroidar.

**"• ^ it ^' Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

131).—^ / « ; ^ ^ 7'cw /t-^y/y.

Kuo p'o :—Same as ifefe If 5«a« /«. It resembles the

^•w (Aster or Chrysanthemum).
Hl\g Ping :—Other names found in the Pen ts'ao are

Tai shen, ^ f^^ :^ Kin fel fs'ao, j^ |g
T'ao Hung-king says :—It grows by waysides in low, dami)

places; resembles the /[•« /t»a (Chrysanthemum).

•' -^^. 35, Silan fu hua, a composite plant with yellow

flowers described. The drawings s.n. Kia huanff, XLYI, IC,

^"^ C/k, XI, 68, represent an Inula. So moku, XVII, 5,

I'inia japonica^ Thbg. This is a common plant in

North China.

E; 120, family ^^ ^.
(^•> 475, Inula Britatinica, L. Index FL S., 428.

^"'•> 119. y'ap., 1 150.
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140.—^ Tsz' ; % ^ Ma mu (mother of hemp)
K iiipe seeds of the j; jg 7a'm ;«a (female hemp

phiiit). This is the seed of the common hemp Cannahis

sath-a, L. In P., XXII, ii, it is described imder the

name of J^ ^ Ta ma (grout hemp). CL, I, 3, mider the

siime name, a good drawing of the phint. Also Kiu huamj,

LYII, ii. So moka, XX, 52, ^ & Cannahis mtlca.

£., 39, fiumW ^, sub-family ;^ ^, figure Cannahis saliva.

The two names from the /^/ifa are not there. Sm., 26, 50, 61.

141.—K^ Cho ; [i-. supra 58] jl ^ Kht ye (nine leaves).

Kuo P'o ;—There is now in Kiuno- tmu'- a plant called

jGl ^ f^^^M ^^ (five leaves).

142 );E:t

Al

Kuo P'o:—A plant used in dyeing a pui-ple colour.

HiN
Ts''z lei.

the name ^ f^ Ts'z tan.

The 7i•'^ /.s'^r; is repeatedly mentioned in tlie Shan Jiai kint/

The name is now written ^ ^ 7^'^ ts'ao (purple herb).

P., XII6, 30, states that this plant has a purple flo^vcr and a

purple root, used in dyeing. This is the LitJmpernvm

erytJirorhi:on, S. &. Z., much employed in China as a dye.

The plant is figured under the above Chinese name in Ch-,

VII, 4(5. See also Henki', Chinese Sanies 0/ Flants, 508-

Aw(m exoL, 784, ^ :^ Si&o, i.e., purpura, vulgo mwasolcki,

nobilis. Herba i)edalis radice ab infectoribus ad tiiigeu-

duin scricum expetita. Thl'nberq, in his Flora joponica, 218,

refers KA'JiPi'ER's siso, erroneously, to Ocimum c/tspw^^

[v. supra, G4], K.iiMrFEii means, no doubt, Lithospemu'^^

erijthrorhizon, SlEBOLD, Syn. pi oecon., IDl, Lithospermuri^

miirasakki,

E., 159, family ^ ]^. The two figures arc copies from S., >

36. One is probably meant for Lithosperimun, the other for a"

Amayyllidca,
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C.y 1420^ 1414- A,, XV^ 163, Anchusa officinalis^ L., (ace, to

LOUREIRO).

y^p.j 12,07 y Z. crythrorhizoUy S. & Z._, (Var. oi officinale^ L.).

143.— {^ ^ I shang ; \^ |^ /7«o «'o.

Kuo P'o :— Same as j|[| ^ [?;. siipra^ 82, Aralia lyopyriferti].

Ii4.—^ CA/ ; 1^ ^ Huang chhi.

Kl'o P'o :—The ehi pLiiit 1ms leaves which resemble those

of the snan tsixtug (PIiT/saUs, i\ svjyra^ 55). Small white

flowers, yellow in the centre- In Kiangtnng they salt and

pickle it.

The chi is noticed in P., XVI, 33, snb suan tslang

{Phjsalis). The plant is mentioned in the Ku kin cJiu

[4th century] under the name of 1^^ M K'a clii It seems

to be a species of PJi>jsaUs. In the So mohu, 111, 45,

is Ph<jsails angnJata, L.

E; 64, family ^, The figure represents Iloutliiynui cordaia,

Thbg. P., XXVII, 24.

1^5.-11 W
Kuo P'o :~A fnigrunt pLuit mentioned in the Li sao

'V^'a, 419].

14G.-^ K-uin ; ^ ^ //,/a>*r/ hud (}

Kuo P'o :—It is now called ^ ^M -^'"* ^«'^ ^^''^''- ^^ ^^'^^

)^iio\v flowers
; the leaves reseniLle tho^e of the tf^ ?^ J^ii su

{Mtdicago satica).

•
Hlng Ping quotes the 5/i»o la-^i, where it is stated that the

•I? J*'* plant resembles the g ^ Mu su {Medicago) and

that according to the Umi nan fsz' it dies and then sprouts

^gain. Mentioned in the Li kl.

^'- infra, 409.

£> 108, family ^. The figure bad, Mdilotusf

J^P-> 1957, Rutd gravcolcns, L.
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147.—ff Wei (ml) ; ^^ Chun ts^'ao.

Kuo P'O :—According to the Pen ts'ao, this is the ^"

iliNG Pino :— T'ao Hung-king says its popular name is

V. infra. 464,

£., in, family "j^, without figure.

The names oUnfra^ 151, are also found here.

Ey no, fani:iy ^ i^. Figure insufficient.

-£"., 157, family j^ ||^. Figure apparently of /1 5t:/^y;/.r(to?. Jnpn

2330, Vincdoxicum atratum^ M. & Decn. The same names are

found here as in the Rhjix,

148.—II ^ Chnng ¥m ; m U Fan hu
Kuo P^o :—This is the 5^ ^ Ch'eng In. A great (long ?)

stem, small leaves, violet and yellow flowers.

P., XXYII, 23, ^ ^ Lo hhii. The above names <4iven

a:> sjnoiiyiiis. The plant is also called ^ §^ ^ r^^» i'/^^'
^^'^''

(coMnctic vegetable). It is a trailing pot herb, with glabrous,

succulent leaves, resembling in shape those of the apricoi

tree; small purple flowers in spikes, followed by black

globular fruit
o [

^\ ouien use the purple juice of the berries to puiiit their faces.

. ''^'f
tloscription does not correspond to the plant intended

in Kl-o P'u's connnentary. The lo k'ui of the Pen ts'ao

ky mn, h Basdla mlra, L. It is well figured ib
^

.^,-,«, ^. j^L IS wen ij^ui^.-

'*'

„ :

''• ^^^ ^'^^"'^" it is cultivated under the popukir
name Jij Jg ii 1«! ,/„ („„ (oosraotio ira), for the irariib

ju.ce of (he l,Iack herrie. b used as a eo.n.etio.
iio inoh, II, 70 m

apparently 2?.,.-//, ,„^,,, l. ^,,^_^ ^^^_

IS

K t-rv in.. o.Kuo ILO :_hame as the £ |j^ H'^ uv/. A climbing plant-

Friiits at the end of the stem.
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HiNG Ping : —Other names found iu tlie Pen ts^ao arc

li Ihd hi; ^ ^ Iluxn hi An aiitlior of the T'ang

dynasty says :—The flesli of the fruit is sweet and acid, the

kenicis (seeds) are bitter and acrid; the whole has a saline

taste, whence tlie name ini wei (five tastes). The fruit

resembles that of the lo kUil {Basella), it is of the size of a

cherry. The leaves resemble those of the apricot tree.

P., XVIIIfl, 4, 2i t!^ ^ Wu m4 tsz\ also ^ -^ Uilan hi.

The ancient authors describe it as a jdant with a red stem,

chiubing on trees ; leaves roundish, pointed
;
yellowish white

tlowcrs
; fruit of the size of a pea, used in medicine ; it

contanis two kernels (seeds) which resemble pig's kidneys

m shape. This is the Schizandra chlnensis, Bailh, a common
chmhmg shrub in North China. Its berries are known in

"le apothecaries' shops as tou icei tsz\ They have the

^^'tme name in Hupei. See Henry, I.e., 527. See drawing

^/'., XXll, 5.

Amcca. e.vof., 47 G, sub. ^ ^, with figure, Kadsjim japonlca,

^S a Japanese plant, allied to Schizandra, Sikb. & Zucc,
i'iom Japan., I, 40, tab. 7G, Kadsiira japonica, (Uiinese name

|n S 1^ (southern icu wei), and Siebold, Icon, japon.

'^^ediL, I, wc find the name
:Iti £ ^ (northern wu wei)

applied to Schizumlm chiuensis. Comp. also Phon zo, XXV,
"'^i S 9^ ^ Schizandra chinensis and Sch. nigra. The

fif*t is said there to be a Gorean plant.

£; 110, family £ P:^ ^. Tlie two figures are taken from

^> lb 5, where three can be seen.

^'•. 257, Ajitiih'sma Biinius, Spr.

^•> 1477, Schizandra chincmis, Riill. Jap., 201 r.

S'«., 126, Kachura {chin.) Japonica, L. ^ap., 120^

150. ^''«
; ^ ^ ^Tf^^^y^. [Comp. 19.]

K^-0 P'o refers to the ShiA-hu/, ^ ^ [v. infra, 3G5]

151,^^ IImn<j ; !|i Shou tHen (guardiaji of the fields)
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Uh

Kuo P*o ;—It resembles the p^ ^ ^ Yen mat tsz'

[s^vallow wheat, v. 32] and tlie ^ ^ ?fv Tiao hu ml. It

grows in abandoned fields ; h edible. Another name is ^ ^
Slum h^L

HiNG PiXG :

pi/inim, V. infra, 350].

P., XXIII, IGj identifies tins plant of the Rh ?/a with the

^ ^ (the first character to be prononnced ^ Kanff), a

plant mentioned in the Pen ts'ao shi i [8th century], as a

plant growing in inundated fields, and resembling wheat, but

.smaller. It ripens (the grains) in the fourth month and can

he eaten. 1^
^Vang and identifies it with the liuaiuj or sliou t'leii of the

Rh ya. [Gomp. K.D.]. It is not to be confounded with

the f[ ^ Rang ts'ao noticed in the Shan hal king as a plant

with leaves like the mallow—red stem, white flowers. Fruit

resembles the wild grape ; it is said, when eaten, to reniovo

stupidity.

"^n

v., supra, 147.

152.—§^ Kou ; m 4

3formh, Host., [also

hua.

Kro P'o :—Same as the i^ %\ Ron hu or 3£ jR \V(WJ

is of a red colour and of a bitter taste.

HiNG Ping :-~The Pen ts^ao calls it

± E 2"« km,

(climbs] on fenc

V^ B. Cho hut [

3EiG:
T'AO HuNG-KiNG savs, the t'lf kua grows

root An author of the T'ang dynasty says that it is a

climbing^ plant with leaves resembling those of the kna hm
ilndomnthes), but not lobed. Fruit resembles that of the

t Chi tsz' {Gardenia)
; it is at first green, but red when

npe
;

no angles. The root resembles that of the M ^^
{Pachjrhizus), but is smaller and n,„..i,.
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See infra^ 386, Thladiantha duhia, Bge., and supra^ 34.

E., 45, family ^ J^,

Jcip^j 2224, Trichosanthcs aiaimcroides, Scr.

153.-^ Wamj; % % Sheng die.

Kuo P'o :^—It is more than ten feet long; can be made
into cordao'o.

154.—^ 'jj^ ^^. Unknown to the Chinese commentator.^.

155.—ff Kno ; a m Wu kin/.

Kro P'o :—This is the ,& |a TFu 2)*a. Its fruit resembles

^iEM P'ach'i. It afiforls a black dje.

HiNG Ting ;~ropuhu- name M ffi Lane

P., XVI, G2, M i^M Lang pa ts'ao. It is descriheJ h}'

the ancient authors as a phmt resembling the % §\ Knl chen

(Jevil's needle, Bidens), the fruit having forked needles.

It is used in dyeing black. CL, XIV, 39. The figure is

rougli, does not resemble Bidens. But in the -So mohi,

XV, 58, 1^ ^ :^ is JJUeiis tninirtha, L.

^, 126, family % ^. 'I'he figure, if meant for BLLns, Is bad,

in P. not better, ^up., 347, B. iripiulI/n.—i^O, B. pi/osa, L., h

156. tt Tu ; -f M Tu la.

Kro P'o : *t ^ 7'« A^'^i/. It

resembles the ^ K'nl {^fa^va) ; is frag

HiXG Ping :—The T'ang Pen ts'ao sap :—The leaves of

t^ie ?(( hemj resemble in shape a horse's hoof, whence the

% W\ 1= ^fa tl hlanq (horse's hoof fragrance). It

grows in the mountains, in damp places. The root resembles

t^at of the la 3^ Si sin (Asannn, v. Infra, 414).

The fu heng is mentioned in the Slum liai king. Kuo P'o

e^i'^ains there tliat it is a fragrant plant ; horses fed on

it travel fust.

V, infra, 414, Asarum.
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E.^ 148, family i^ Hj^. The two figures have no resemblance

to Asaruui. The figure to P,, XIII, 54, differs from them.

B, Ijgularia Kccmpferi, S. & Z. = Scuecio, K. Dl., unlikely,

y^^fi-i -i57 Asanini Blumet, Duch.

lo7.—Ef //?V; Jl^ ^ Ihdclihiang (serpent's bed).

Kuo P'o .—Same ^i ^'^ She cli'aamj and ffi jl^ J/a

r/i'//«/*^, according to the Knang ya. In the Pen ts'ao we
find, besides the above-mentioned, the names i^ 7^ She mi,

^' S Sz' i, II % Shmg tu, ^ 11 Tsao ki, Jj* ^ 'A'm;/^

mi.

P., XlYa, 10, it 7!^ ? 'SV/^y rA'»a/?r/ ^5'r. Described as a

fragrant umbeUiferous plant, the seeds of wliich are used in

medicine. The Km huang, XLVI, 21, and the Ch., XXV,
4, figure under the above name an umbelliferous plant.

According to Tatarinov, Catal med. sin., 52, She cUuang
ts'z are the seeds of a Cnidium ; from Hanbury's investiga-
tions {Science Papers, 233), it appears that they belong to

Cnuhum Monnieri, Cuss., {Selimun Monnievi, L.). This is a
common plant all over China. [8ee Inde.v Florae sin., 333].
it has not been recorded from Japan.

nature.
^7%

158.

S:U,7. ^., XV, 154. c, 1114. 5;;,., 67.

Unknown to the Chinese connnenfators.

159.-t li m/u ; HJ Ki.

W-^^ T^uhi;^^.t
Kuo P'o :

;
—-'^'•^ ^^ the l^^t lOuan tuna. Puride flowers.

>> liter plant. *^
^

HiNG Pixo • Tn +1 Tl^ ^>^
.

ill the Pen ts^io we find also the namesas 35^ 7,^
"^ ^ ^" *'> "a we nna also l

fiavca.. ,. ,
^ ^'- T^o Hi'NG-KiNG says it?

«o»e« resemble the kc (Aster and ar,sa,Uke,nu,n)

f
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P., XVI, 38, ^ ^ ?K K^uau tuna hua. Described as a

plant which flowers in the twelfth month while the ground

is still frozen. Its yellow flowers shoot forth from the roots,,

and are used in medicine.

The plant represented under the above name in CA., XI,

44, resembles I'assilago farfam, L. The Kki hncuig, XLVI,

5, figures only the leaves. Loureiro, Flora cochJn.^ 614,

/^>/^ Tatarixov, CataL

med. sin., 27, K'uan tumj hoa, Flores Far/am. The Index

Flone sln.^ however, does not mention this plant; nor lias

it been gathered in Japan. Tliero is in Japan a plant

allied to it, the Fetasites japonkus, Miq., and to this the

Chinese name ^ ^ ?k is applied there. See So mohi.

XVII, 25, 2G. This plant is also known from Central

China. >/

^., 119, flimily ^ ^, good figure, but only radical leaves of

a Scnecionidca,

S; III, 21, bus two figures, one probably Gcrbcni Anandria, Sch.

I5ip., the other a widely separated plant.

C, 650. A., XV, 159. Tussll.igo Farfara, L., and PdasUcs

j'aponicus, :Miq., (in Japan).

A., XV, 160, Anamiyia Bcllidiastrum, D. C. ( = Gcrbcra An.).

Jnp., 1593, Pdafitcsjap., Miq.

IGl.—^t )^ Chunn tid ; W Kiln.

The drawing in the lih i/a represents a nm.-liroom.

Kuo P'o :—Same as Ji ^ Ti sjn. It resembles the ^
^«'. In Kiang tung It is ealleJ ± M T'n Mn or j§ |f

^'ui ch'n.

E., 52, family i^. Tliree figures and 45 names.

All Fini^ri known to the Chinese are grouped under the three

headings ^ E., 48-51, 1^ 52, and ^S
66, 45 and 26 names enumerated, total 137-

1G2.—
>J, ^ g. The smaller kind is called lun.

HlNG Ping explains that the large kind [101] is called

^^^^^ng h\d, whilst the small one [102] is simply Ua. The
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W Oill^/'ll liv ^ ^.liiii grows on trees. The Shao iven explains

Sitnj I'll (inushrooins on the miilbcrrj tree). There is also

, a imisliroom culled j^ ^ Ti sin or Jjlj
"^ Ti kiln.

All the above names [161, 162] refer to musliroom?,

probably species of Agarlcus. See P., XXVIII, 32.

In 1877, I forwarded to the Botanic Garden, St. Peters-

BUHG, a collection of the dried mushrooms sold in the Peking

markets. Messr

NER and Thumen (Vienna) and proved to belong, for the

greater part, to the genus Ayarkus. The § %% Illaiuj sin,

or fragrant sin, a large mushroom, was found to be new and

has been named A. Bvetschieideri.

The % is mentioned in the Amrva. exof., 832, tan vulgo

taki. Ftinyus vulgaris, esculentus, alhidus, etc. TuuXBEllG,

Flora japon., 347, refers it to Agaricus.

AgaricHs ddiciosus, L., v. A., XV, 184.

163. ^ /|\ ^•. Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

ICI.-^ THao ; }^ ^ Ling tHao.

Kl-0 P'o :—It is also called j^ gf Li»g shi in tlie Pen t/ao.

E., 106, family ^. Good figure of Tccoma grandijiora, Dclaun.

Jap., 2081, ^ ^ IS among the synonyms.

5, XII, 30. C, 733, SI '# ^ and y^ '^
:i^. Pr., 246.

^v XV, 165. Sm., 38.

165. K ^ ^K that with yellow flowers is culled piao

& II ^ that with white flowers is called p'ei (

Kuo P'o :-r'/ao flowers, variously coloured.
HiNG PixG (referring to 1G4 and 1G5), the Viao with

yellow flowers is piao, that with white flowers fel (po).

Mentioned in the Shi king. Chexg Huan, in his commentary,
^a}s the hag tUao has purple flowers.

V- infra, 418, %,,on/a grandijiora.
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r

The above name p^ ^ Ling t'iao Is given In the Pen ts'ao

king as a synonym for ^ ^ Ts'z weL P., XVIIIa, 29,

ts^z ivef\ also ling t'iao and |^ ^ Ling skio. The ancient

authors describe it as a plant, ^vild in the momitains and

cultivated, climbing on trees ; serrate leaves ; flowers of the

size of the flowers of the ^ ^ K'ien nlu (Pharhitls) as

large as a cup, orange coloured, dotted ; the fruit is a pod

three inches long ; the seeds resemble the fruit of the elm

(winged).

Ling siao tit Peking is the name for Tecoma (Bignonia)

gmndlfiom^ Del, with which the above description agrees.

ach 67^, XXII, 25,

good drawing.

Amrm, exot., 85G, [J^ '^, vjotsto Is Bignonia yrandijiora,

e same figured in BANKis' Icones Kccmpferi, tab. 21. The

same plant is represented in the Phon zo, XXVI, 18, 19,

sul
(p

uW)7 given to the plant, nor for tlic white flowered Umj

t'iao of the Uh r/a. B!<jnon/a grandljlom has orange coloured

flowers.

160.—^ ^ Mel t,vHg ; 7^ ^ Shut sheng.

Kuo P'o :—It grows in water, whence the name.

167—fj Wei ; ^ -^ Ck'al shai (drooping to the water)

Klo P'o ;—It grows by iha edge of the water, whence the

mi.ne. P., XXVII, 2(',, IVc-m. [ r. /u/m, 878.]

E., 63, family ^. Good fi'uire of a Vicia.

108.
llj Wi Shan ma (

Kuo P'o :—Same as the common cultivated ma or liemp,

^"t growing Avild in the mountains.

^> 39. P- 17, family ^. The figure indicates perhaps an

i^r/ica.
^/>

1^ "M Ti'z' mi
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1G9.—^ Mang ; ^ Sku tsie (many joints).

Kuo P'O :—A kind of fj Chu or bamboo with its joints

close together.

E., 186-196, family \^, with a good figure of Bamboo.

Many local names taken from geographical works are mentioned

in E., 189, p. II -17.

170.-^ j^ T\io clil (peach tree brunch). P9 "sj- :# §
(the joints four inches apart). A Bamboo.

Kuo P'o : —A distance of four inches between the joints.

[Couip. infra, 45().]

171,— |(J Un; ^ tfj (.solid centre).

Kuo P'o :—A bamboo with a solid centre (not hollow).

172.-^ Mia; ^4, Truckling.

Kuo P'o .-—Bamboo with a liollow stem.

173.—f^ §t Chung wu ; % Kamj.

Kuo P'o :—A kind of bamboo.

174.—^ Tai ; ^ ^ Tsien meng (sprouts of the taicn

bamboo).

Kuo P'o :-A kind of ^ San (baniboo sprout). The

C/mi li quoted. [ r. infra, 374.

1

8'^^*>; ^ IVten (Bamboo. See also ahove, 42, 43).
HiNG PixG (referrino- to 169-174) :—The al)0ve names refer

to various kinds of bamboos, with their joints close together

or far apart. The % Siao is mentioned in the Shu king.

Accordmg to Ohen'g Huan and K'ung An kuo the # ^
was used for making mats.

Regarding the bamboos see also heloic, 5(53, 5G4.

175.-;^ H t -^i 1 ft Wl AH unknown to the (M^^
commentators.
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xmng
Kco P'o :—The tu plant grows on tlie shore of the sea.

It resembles the f^ ^ Knan lin. Now the people of ^
Yiieh in the south use it for making mats.

The Shao iven says that Un is a sort of kuan (rush, v. 16).

Amosn. cwot., 900, ^ Kin, vulgo Sieh'so. Juncus sativus,

prrclongus, Irovis, tenuis, tensus, in agris paludosis in niodum
orizfB colendus, ex quo, irrigationibus et insolatione dealbato,

texuntur nitidissinii tapctes, quibus duplieatis et gluma
fartis sternuntur pavimenta. TrirNDERG, Flora jap., 145,

identifies this with Juucus ffii.ws, L. Sikdold, *%». pi.

weon. Jap., 47, jg, also jtf i^ :^ Tcnrj .V7i ts'ao, Jnncns efnsris,

L. Pro tapctibus, pileis, velis. JhhJejn, 48, |£ ^ Junnts
iiu km un, Pra?cedentis usus. See drawing in Phon zo,

AViII, 14, under the same Chinese name, whieh Hoffm. &
feCHULTES, 193, give as one of the names for Ct/penis rotumhts,

^- Perhaps one of the above names refers to Cypenis
fegetJ/ormis.

[ F. infra, 455.]

^•> 134, family ^ ^, without figure and only the t^YO names
from theM ja. yap., 1 200, Jnncns commnnis, E. Mcy., var. episns

177.—^ Jy^;. ^ ^ y..^ ,.;^^

Kuo P'o :~Tbis is the ^ M lYz /•'/. It resembles the

m A?k' (a fern, Pter/.'< aquUuni) and can bo eaten.

^«-j VI, 34^ liif, ]^i 01- /_^.u /.t;^ figures a fern which looks

hke Botr>/rInum dauelfolhim, Wall.
'?. 63, family ^. The figure is a copy of S., X, 25, and has

no resemblance with a fern. P., XXVII, 25, has a good figure.

^^> 91. y,ip., 1794.

'"• ^ Chen ; ^ ^ 3fa Ian (horse's indigo blue).

Ivuo P'o :— It is now called -kW^^ ^'^ r ^""0 ^'"''

(^vinter indigo with large leaves).

HiXG PixG :—Tills is tlic ^ //V» (Indigo).
It cannot be decidel to which of the Chinese tinctorial

plants furnishing a blue colouring matter [v. infm, 392] the
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Ma laa is to be referred. The iincient Clunese commentators

quoted in P., XVI, 74, urticle Ian, are in contradiction as

to the iJentification.

E., io5j family ^. Figure probably of Polygonum tinctorium,

Lour.

^., XV^ 125, 169, Sm,^ 116. J(ipi 1717-

179.—^ Vf }^'%. Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

180.—T^ Jhi ; \^ ^ 7V huang (earth yellow).

Kuo P'o:—Another name is \^%^ 7V W (earth marrow,

Kming ya). In Kiang tung it is called //?^

HiNG Ping :—The Pen ts'cio gives, besides the above names,

the name "^ Pa (in other editions ^ K''i). T'AO HuNfi-KiNG

says it grows at f| |^ Wei ch'eng (now Hien yang hien,

in Southern Shensi).

P., XYI, I, ^% Ti kuang. The uncient authors say

that the plant has large, wrhilded leavers, covoreJ with liair>

;

tubular flowers resembling those of chi ma (Sesanunn),

purplish red or yellow. Fruit a capsule resembling that of

the Lien h'kio (Forsythia, v. 120) and containing small seeds.

The root looks like a man's hand : it is of a vellow colour,

succulent, used in medicine. The vounsi leaves are eaten.

At Peking Ti huamj is Rehnannia ghdinosa, T^ib. The

above description agrees. Good drawings of the plant in the

Kixi hnmr/, LIII, 3, and in CL, XI, 8. The latter R^wei

two varieties, one with voluminous roots. In some part? of

China Hehmannia is cultivated for the yellow colouring

matter of the roots. See Du Halde, La Chine, I, 2C, and

Grosier, La Chine, III, 240. The ti hvang figured in the

J^hya looks rather like Lcontodon fam.vaciun, L,

ii ^ Jlehmaniiia glvtinom, Lib., and

P. lutea, Maxim., (Japan). A third Eastern Asiatic specie's

i^. PiasetzJcii, grows in Southern Shensi.

Wt ^j with a good figure.

5., I, 7, has two different figures.
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C, 1264. Sm., 184^ 69^ also Comfrcy, a Boraginea,

E J 140^ family J^ ^5 Adcnophora^ Ti htiattg is given as a

synonym.

J<^7/*., 1865, as name of Rchm. lutca, Max.; 1864^ R, gluL =

181.—^ ^^evg ; J ;^ TFa^^ ??«.

Kuo P'o :—Same as the ^, another name for ^
4^

r. 5?«;im, 131, Cnseuta, and //(/ra, 450.

^ E.y 169, fiimllv ^ $3^ [7'. supra, 131] writes ^ ^ instead of

182.-1^ Pa ; fl ^ Lrmr, J:o.

Kuo P'o :— It resembles tlio :^ Ko (Pachi/rhhns), b a

eliinbiiig plant with joints. In Kiang tung it is called
fj

Lunr/ u-el (dragon's tail) also ^ ^^ 11a Iv. Small leaves,

red stem.

"., XVIII/;, 35, refers these names to the

Ihf lien met, described as a climbing plant with a white root,

pentapjiyllous leaves. The fruit resembles that of the || ^
limu/ k^ui {Solaiium nigt-iim), and contains small seeds. The

fh-awing in CA., XXil, 74, under }Vv lien nm, represents

a Vith, not unlike the drawinir in the So molu, II, 58,

M^ which is V/'tis pentaph/jKa, Tlibg. The Fhon :o,

•aaXI, 5, 0, has under the same Chinese name, F. penta-

Pyia and V. japontca, Thbg.

E; 179, fiiniily fe ^ ^, with good figure.

J^'^P; 2372, Vith paiLiphylla.

Kuo Po :—A kind of ^ ^ Vai mao. .

^^' infra, 459, Imperata.

^> 103, [r. 5tt/,vi, 48].

Kuo P'o :-The /f^/a/,^ ^a calls 'it M M ^^ >'^' ^'^"'^ ^^

(the fruit) resembles a mouse's ear,

^^- In Kiang tung it is ^ ^ T/u///^ si and />/",'7 »*/*• It
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T". infra^ 43(5, Xanfh'mm strumarhnn^ L.

E., ij6, family ^ If, with a good figure oi Xanlhiiun sir.

C-y 1329, X330. Pr., 98, 148. Sm.y 233. 5///.^ 45, also Arctium

sp. J.//., 2388.

185.-1? Zf/it^- ^ P/V.

Kuo P'o :—The Ki

the Jg^ 7s*2' ^-'Z [y. 177], but that is wrong. The young
plants can be eaten. The name pie is usual in Kiangsi.

V. infra, 377, a fern, Pter'/s ami/lhm, L.

18<5.-1 A'Va.; jr)M
KroP'O:—This is the ^^ ^ Ta //, a mcdidnal [.lant,

according to the Pen ts'ao.

HiNG Ping :-Tlie Pen ts'ao calls it also U m Tse fs'l

(marsh varnish). T'ao Hl'ng-klng says it is n conn)ion

plant by waysides, and contains a white, milky juice.

P., XVII, 13, ta ki, a poisonous plant. The CM urn figures

uuder this name, XXIV, 13, a Euphorbia. So moh,
^^> 17, ;:^ ^1 EnphorUa lasiocaula, Boiss.

The tse h'i is another species. P., XVII, 20; Ck,
XXIV, 15.

So mokn, IX, 16, fl f^ Euphorhm heUosropm, L.

^., 162, family ;^ .;f|, fig,,,^ of Euphorbia, copy of S., IV, I9-

^., 140, family % ^. Tl,c figure cannot mean a Euphorbia,
but an Apocynacca. The figure to P., XVII, 20, points to E.

helmcopia,!^.

187.-^ t^ % Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

188.
>ts; ft §R Tu }jHnff.

^ ^fan [r. 45!',

im^^^afa] Of the outer skin they make ropes and shoes.

'^"
* [^^^^ century] and identified with the ii-an(/ oi
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tlie lih ya. It is also culleil "^ i^ Pa mang or "^ ^
Pa mao^ and used for making screens.

The drawing of tins plant in Ch,^ VlIIj o2, represents a

Grumineu. HenRY, Chinese JVames of Plant.s, 329, identifies

it witli the /X'^M 1^^^ ^^'(-^^^y ts'ao^ which in Hupei is the

name for Erianthus japonicns^ BeaiiA'., {Eulalia japonicay

Triu.), a lartre ojrass.O"' ^

Pit^non zo, Vlii, 2, ^, a Gramuiea, accordmg to IIoffm.

& ScHULTES, 22i), Knanthus japoaicus. Siebold, Sya. plant,

cecon.jap.^ 39, Enanthus japonlcus^ sinice '^^ or
f;^

or

LK infm^ 451)].

E.J no, family '^. Figure certainly not intended for a Gra-

vnnca. It may mean a CypcrideHj but looks more like Alctris

Ji^ponica, Lamb'. The figure to 1\, XIII, 49, represents a gi-ass.

Jiip^y 904, Eulalia jap., Tr.

181).— fj^ Lamj; ;g ^ Thimj liany.

Kuo P'o :_A kind of %^ H Tauuj yu [darnel, i\ infra,

Ihz, 463, Gyninothn\v'].

E., 106, family f^. Figure of a Graminca, large kind.

IW.-^ ^o {piao, ir./A, 682). H P'ao {piaiy, W.IJ.,

GS2).

Kuo P'o :—P'ao is the same as M Mei. In Kiang tung

It IS called />'ac> mel ts'z. It resembles tlic fu p'en \_Ilnhis,

''• 133], but is larger. Tlie fruit is uciJ and sweet. It can

be eaten.

Some autbors quoted in P., XVI lla, 7, identify this with

P'etKj lei [{•. iiifva, 4a(), BnJ>us].

I^egarding tlie above characters, piao and pao, comp.

Henry, a-'/,,..,^ J^ames of Plants, 314-351. At lehang it

signifies berries like those of Ruhus and Fmgana. Mei has

tl»e same meaning [r. supvd, 127J. P/cw means also sedge

[I^.5K/nz, 133, 127].
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Kuo P'o :—The fruit of the jH Lwu (Lotus flower, which

is also represented in the iiceoni2>anying figure). [ V. supra,

101.]

192.—U^ Koit ; % ^ Shawj lou.

Kuo P'o :—Same as ^ j^" Low hao. It grows in low

fields. The young plants are eaten. In Kiunir tuno; the

people cook them with fi.sli.

[ V. infra, 430, Artemisia],

'^ ...1 ,-... •, is: J...-

o o

£., 62, family "^^ sub-family ^ j^', bad figure of a young

A rtcmiiia.

I93.-3JJ Lie ; m; m Pa lie.

Kuo P'o :-According to the Pen ts'ao, same as 7^ ^ SU
yim

HiNG Ping .--The Pen ts'ao says that it is of a sweet

taste. Ku hui.

P., XXI, IG, shi i/fw. A medicinal plant mentioned in

the Pie In, stem and leaves used, ^^ot Doisonous ; sweetpoisonous ;

.in Orohanchacea.
m

£; no, family ^Jlj, \vithout figure.

Ji^^-l^3c ?)5g -c ^ojao ; ^ ^ Ki yuan.
Kuo P'o :—According to the Kuamj ya, this plant is now

^"»l«J ^ ,^ Tiau chi. It resembles \hc ^ ^ J/a A«^'«y

( V'«^''«). Red flowers
; leaves pointed, yellow. Its top

iscalled".mallpknt"(;^J:|«^,j,:^).
-tlLVG PixG :—It is u medicinal plant. In the Pen ts'ao

It IS also ea" ^ -- -M M Si ts'ao (fine plant)^ the leaves are

,
' ^^'«o (small plant). T'ao Hung-king says

that It resembles the ma huany, but is green.

p f
.

name of Yaun chl is now applied to the Polyg^^^'

' ^^l^^rica, L, and P. temufoUn m\u ^^e common in Korth
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China. P., Xllft, 21. The account given of the plant in

the Kiiang ya and by Kuo P'o is absurd.

[F. m/ra, 443].

E., 133, family ^ ^. The six figures may all represent

varieties of -fij/^^/z/^z.

S., I, 23, has three figures, copied in E.

C-; 1557. Sin., 175.

195.—|g lYe; $l| Ts'z\

Kuo P'o :

—

^ ^J ff , the thorns or prickles of phmts.

In Kuan si they say $l] ; in 5^ Yen (Chili Province) and

,
towards Ch'ao sien (Corea), they say ^. See the

Fang yen*

HiNG Ping :—According to the Fang yen^ other names for

thorn are ^ heng and §l] hnl In JX M Kiang siang

) they say H

196.—H ^/ao ; 1^ TsHu. % Ti)

Kuo P^o :—Same as ^ hao (Artemisia).

The name siao occurs also in the Shan hal Ung. [ V. infra,

5, ArtemisiaJ]

E., no, family
fj(. The figure has no resemblance to an

Artemisia, The difference from the figure of Artemisia capillaris

the Book of Odes ^ ^ ^ 4^

7X^ p. 13, is very striking.

^^^^—^ T'an ; %Wi Um tsao (

Kuo P^o :—A medicinal plant, also calhnl \^ p hal h

;

See the Pen ts'ao.

appea

HiNG Ping :—Another name found in the Pen ts'ao is

.. t* /o shou. T'AO Hl'NG-king explains :— It i^ found near

some islands in the sea, is of a black colour, resembles hair.

La ing the M Tsao [r. 401]

XIX, 26, l^ m hai tsao, an edible seaweed.

Specimens of the hal tsao, obtained from Tientsin, and

determined by Professor Agardh (Sweden) and Prof. Gobi
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(St Petersburg) proved to belong to Sargassum siUquastnnn
)

Aganlh. According to HErBURN, Japan Did., v|^ ^ or
b"'^"'" """ o

funori, in Japan, is a kind of sea-weed used, for glazing and

starcliing.

E., 66, family ^ {_v. supra, iii].

S., Ill, 13. Sii!., 5, A<;ar-agar.

198.—# g Ch'anq c¥u ; If ^ i ao (^'/a<>) /.

Kuo P'O :—It is now called ^ f^^
yaiuj fao (slieep':

peach), also ^ ^^ hu t'ao (devil's peach). Tlie leaves

resemble those of the peach tree ; white flowers ; sec^ds like

wheat; (the fruit?) resembles a peach,

[F. infra, 493, Actinidia.']

E., 151, faniil}- ^ gg. Figure may mean ActinitUa.

Jap., 51, 52, differ. ^ ^^ M and tJC 5C ^ f"i' - ^ '''''"•

199.—^ i% ; j^^Ta ¥u (great bitter).

Kuo P'o :—It is now called tl' % ^''" ''^'^^^ (^^^'^*^*^

herb)
; it is a creeping plant, leaves like those of the f^ /'"

{Xehimhium), greenish yellow; the stem is r(^d, has joints.

Some say that the liiitj resembles the // Imang {Helinuwnia).

The km fs^ao is Liquorice, Gltjeijrrhiza. [F. ivfm, 425].

Kuo P'o's account is absurd, but the ancient autliors

quoted in P., Xlla, 1, give a correct description of the

plant: leguminous with pinnate leaves, violet flowers,

sweet root. CL, VII, 6, ka>, tsao, re.iresents a GI>/(T'^-^^'~'^

with echinate legumes. GL glahra and GJ. f/IamhVfei%

which in Europe yield Li|uorice, have both been recorded

(/'

P/i V:m ,ith glal)roii3

legumes. As far as 1 know, no 'Gli/cjrrJii:a has been

gathered by European botanists in Japan.

-£-, 160, family
-fj ^, ^vith three figures of a Lrgniiihion^

differing only in the roots.

C; 587. Sm., 136.
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200.—^ W ^'ou /; ,B| ^ Ma si; W |if 67.^^ f^'^^V;?.

Kuo P'o :—The eh'e ts'ien lias laro-e leaves and Ions; flower^V> XV..., v.^. C^XX.^ ^^"^

V.pikos. It grows bj wajsiJes. In Kiang tiing the people

c^^n it $g ^ ^ Ida ma i (f

K mfra, 439, Plantago, which plant is represented in the

corresponding drawing of the Rh ija. The character M means
the sole of a shoo, and as the leaf of the Flantago resembles

a sole, the plant received the above name. Written also

'^>' This explanation is given in P., XVI, 54.

E., 162, family 1^ fjj, figure bad, whereas S., I, 18, has a

good one.

Sm., 172. Pr., 181. //., 20.

-^^•~% iy % Lun sz' hill (hai similar to lirn).

in Wi II ^V/A i-c' /^7/ ('^.^(^ similar to (.<ii).

f^ '^ ^- It is found in the Eastern Sea.

J^uo 1 '0 :

—

Lvii. is a silken o-ii-dlc worn bv certain officers,

^w IS a ribbon. The plant grows in the sea, is variegated,

^vhcnce the name.

P; XIX, 24. Li Shi-chen refers this plant to the ^ ^
«^i /)?{ or j^ ;j|^ lun pii, a large seaweed first lyieutioned

1 tile P/e lu, and produced in the Eastern sea, near the

coast of Oorea. Drawing CL, XVIII, 12.

Amcen. cmvL, 833 ^ ;fU Fh-omc et Konlnt. Fucus marinas

finceata} formiy, orgia longior, niargine dentate. Rupibus

=i<»nascens in maris suporficie fl actual, totus genti post

P'fcparationen esculentus, quanquain coriacea) substantiir.

According to Thunberg, Flom Jcq^., 34G, this is the Fucus

^acchunnvs, L. or Laminaria saccharhm, Lam. This sea-

weed, which attains an immense size, is brought in large

quantities from the Manchnrian coast to Cliina, where it is

argely used for food. Its popular name is ^ |g hai ts'al

(seu vegetable).

^> 7 A, family ^ ^, witli figure of a large-leaved sea weed.

Conip. supra, 197.
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202.—j^ ^^ Fo sz' po (po similar to j^o).

y$ ^^ Pu sz^ pti (j)u similar to pu).

\1\^ i.- It is produced on the Hua slian moimtaiii.

Klo P'o :—The above names are derived from the

resemblance of the plant to ;j^ ^ (pure white silk). It is

said to be found on the Hua shan mountain (Southern

Sliensi).

20o.—^ y^ ^. Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

204.— If, ^ Mien ma; ^ "^ Yang cliH (sheep's tooth).

Kuo P'o :—A hairy plant with small leaves resembling a

sheep's tooth. In Kiang tung they call it JH "^ Yen ch'l

(goose's tooth). It is used for reeling off silk (? H ^ ^
® 1 II)-

205.—'^ Kua; ^ ^ Mi she (deer's tongue).

Ki'O P'o :—The leaves resemble a tongue.

206 —^ |g 1^. Unknown to the Chinese connnentators.

207.—^ i HI Pan chi ch'ou (ugly Artemisia fun,

[r. supra, 12],

$t ^ ^- In autumn it becomes an Artemisia hao.

Kuo P<o :—The first name is given to the plant in spring,

wten it first begins to grow ; in autumn it is ^ hao.

HiNG Ping :—It is a kind of Artemisia (MMM^^ ^^'

Its smell and taste in spring are not the same as in autumn

208.—^ Yao ; ^ Ki [comp. 62]

^ ^ ^ its fruit is called hu (fu).

Kuo P'o :—The tufted head at the top of the stem of tlio

and the hi (thistles, Cniem, Canluus) is called W ha.

HiKG Ping refers to e-I and 8.
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209.—^ ^ Plao hi (fu) ; ^
Piao p^iao ; ^ T'iao.

Kuo P'o :—Other names for ^ t'u and I'iao. Tu and

thao have the same meaninii".

')

'/

ifra^ 210. Tlio iiLove names all

refer to rushes or bcJge.s.

—

HofFxAI &
Scirpus articulatns, L.

210,-^ TTW; g|^
Kuo P'o.—This is ^ ^ ^'/ao ^m, the t'lao in seed.

HiNG Ping explains wei by M i. J^^ ^^^^ ^" [^^^ 213, reed]

in gram* The Shito wen exphiins ^ t'iao bj ^ ^ ?m
flow'ers.

W'ei, same as lu, [213] is the connnon reed, A)mndo

phmgmifes, L. V. infra, 455.

^•> 109, family ^, figure of a large Giaiiunea.

^> IV, 38 ; C, 768. Sm., 171.

H
munis, Tr,

•burjrldi, Kth. /r?/., l6io, /%;-. tvw-

Kuo P'O :—Same n?^ the M ^" [^'- 213].

212.— as Klen : W LI'^" ; M J^fen.

Kuo P'o :—It resembles the f^ Aj^«/« (a reed, i\ 2*///'^,

455] but is smaller, several feet high. In Kiang tung the

uame hieti is usual.

HiNG Ping writes ^^ kien ti (second character same

^s ti V. in/ray 455).

213.—-^ Kla ; m Lu,
Kdo P'o :_Sa,ne as xce't [210].
WW and /« both denote Arundo i^hnujm'ihs \_c. infra, 455]
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2I4.'^'7^a«; |^ Wan; ^^^ its sprouts are called

l:^!en or k^iian.
I

Kuo P'o :—The Van resembles the icci [210] but is

smaller ; it has a solid (not hollow) stem. It is a kind of

huan [v. 212]. The name h'ien is now applied in

Kiang timg to the sprouts of the lu (common reed, t\ 213).

HixG Ping sap (referring to 211-214):—Names of various

reeds or rushes mentioned in the Shi hing. The icei [210]

when not yet ripe is called hmi [212]. The fan [214] is also

called
fjt ti In autumn when in full growth it is called ]|

huan (but Fan kuang, on the contrary, says, huan is the

Van when it begins to grow). [ T^ infra, 455.]

215.-f|5 i « ; ^ TfW (jnl).

hicvuj; ^ ^ hna iimuj (beauty of Howe rs).

Kuo P'o :—The % -^ ^7// yen says that huamj is the same
as hm (flower). The sprouts of herbaceous plants are

called xm.

21C.-1 1 n ^ ^
[it does not die when its heart is pulled up].
Kuo P'o :—Another name of the plant is ^ "# su mantj,

h- ^vhich it is mentioned in the Li sua [c. infnt, 418].
HiNG Ping .-•£ ^ Wang i [Han dynasty], in com-

"lentmg upon the LI sao, states that It is a plant which docs
not die in winter, and which in
sit many.

)

217.—Sr Yfnt ' 4#i r^'

uo P'o :-:nTow in Kiang tung the people call Mao the

roo^-stock of the ^ ar. (T./.m^/u,,,), which is hollow inside.

J^^™ '.— Yiia or ^-/ao is the edible root of a plant,
owadays the name Mao or Idao pal is applied to the

}oung .talks of Ilydropyr.nv latifolhnu. [ K. /«/•.«, '^^O.
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2] 8.-^ Kai; ^ Ken (root).

Kuo P'o :

—

Kai is tlie popuLir nann^ for ^ ^ kin hen^

f root of Allhun odornm).

HiNG Ping takes Jcai to be a o-eneral name for roots of

licrbaceoiis plants, as do also the Fang yen and the Slwo imi.

219.-^11 ^ ^^ UnknoAvn to the Chinese eonunentators.

220.—ip J/ua ; ^^ Ila (fv).

Kro P'o .'--In Ivianir tunu hit is another name for liua

(flower).

o o

221.—^ Ilua ; m Hu ; m Finng

Kuo P'o :—These terms explain themselves mutually.

They all have the meaiiiiiir of flower.

222.

—

-^ ^i ^ ^. The flower of a tree is hva.

pi ^ '^- The flower of an herbaceous plant Is j/»/Y'-

T> ^ M 1 f- ^i i #. ^o flowers, but fruits, is

Ciilleil .nil.

M 7 f! ^ fii i: :^. No seeds, is calhnl yhvj.

Other Chinese authors, who are followed by Williams

ha his Dictionary, define the character s'm by grain in seed,

^vhich then bends gracefully. Williams translates the

character ying by a flower whose fruit is not yet formed.
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i

11.^^ TfC Sm j/c^—Explanation of Names of Teees.

223.

—

\Q T'-ao; [Ij U Shan hia (mountain Ma).

Ki'O P'o :—Now the same as the jlj ;f|^
Shan ts'iu

(mountain ts^iu or Catalpa). [ V. infra, 508.]

Comp. also 290-292, where Ua and ts'iu are stated to be

varieties of the 1^% hual tree (SojyJiora). [See also 511.]

224.—It A''ao ; [1] ]^ Chhi (mountain chht).

Kro P'u :—The tao resembles the eh'u. It is of a whitish

colour, grows in the mountains, whence the name. It is a

kind of g^ ts^'i or varnish tree.

HiNG Ping :—Popular names M \% eh'wi Jc'ao, |t I

k'ao ts'i Shi king quoted. [ V. infra, 519.J
The ch'u is Ailantns (jlandulosa ; the h'ao or shan ch'u may

be a Rhus.

V. infra, 288.

225.-:^ Po ; II Ku.

[r. m/ra, 505, 7'%-a].

226.-|g A/a; ^
Kuo P'o :-This is the ^ |Pi Pa/ /[•/« ; it resembles the

)
6
HiNG Ping :-Its wood is moist.

In some editions of the Rh jja, and also in K.D., the

first character is written |g tiian. This at Peking is a

name for the Lime tree, Tilia, not mentioned in P. [Comp.

also above C]

The |g ^-/a tree is likewise not described In P., l^ut

a rough figure of it, which is not sufficient for its recognition,

IS given in the Kiu huang, LIV, 36, and reproduced in

^
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Ch., XXXIV, 21. The Ma tree is mentioned Ly T'AO

HuNG-KiXG [otli century] who in his note regarding Ginseng
quotes a Corean poem in praise of the Ginseng, saying

that the hia tree and the Ginseng have mutual sympathy.

T'AO adds that tlie ha is a tree resemhiing the ^ t'ung

(Paulou-iua), growing very high and giving an extensive

shade. [See P., Xlla, 11, article A # Jen sJien].

Reference is made to the Ua tree in GiiOSiEit's La Chine,

II, 289. It is descrihed in K.K.F.P., LXXXI, 19, as a tree

with large leaves collected together like a fan, the hark of

which furnishes textile fibres fit for makinir fishing nets.

/
o O

tree or tdiu. It seems that aiiiliori frequently confound

the characters Ua and taan.

The above character ]^^ I is aUo written |^ and also read

^^''o. [See W.V.^ 911.]

227.~-|g J/,V; j^ ^an.

Kuo P'o :— It resembles the ^ hint/ (Apricot) ; is an acid

fruit.

HiNG Ping :~Sun Yen says :—In fl)
j\<\ King chou (Hiipei)

tl>ey call it mei, wlillst in gj j^ Yang chou (Anhni, Chekiang)

they .suy nan. It is mentioned in tlic Shi khg.

[I^. infra, 473, Prunns Mume.
The above character nan is often confounded with |^ nan,

Ldurus nan ma. [V. infra, 512.]

^, 205, funiily |§, with two figures, one a Pninu>, tlic other

Cliiiiiotiaitlcs fiuiirrans. 18 names arc given, among them those

infra, 237 and 244.

'^•. XI, 7. Sm., 174. C., 835. P., XXIX, II.

^, XV, 149^ Prunns tfomcslicn, L., commonly termed

^•. 259, family ^f^, with figure, probably of Arv-
^lie names mci [Shq and nan [AV/ jv/].

also
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228.—Ilj^
Pi; %^ SJutn{sIta).

Kuo P'o :—The second character to Lc pronoimceJ M
skan {shii). #
{Pbivs) and grows in Kiangnan. Its "wood is fit for sliip-

luilding, coffin?, pillars ; it is veinedj does not decay*

P., XXXIV, 12, :f^ shm. (sha). This character^ another

form of the slian in the lih ya^ is first met with in the

Pie hi [5th century]. The name is also written f^lf /fv

sha mn. The ancient authors say that this is a large tree

yielding excellent tiniher and resin; leaves like needles,

sharp pointed, hut flattened, evergreen. It is common in

Middle China. Li Shi-chen states that there are several

kinds of the slian tree, one of them introduced from Japan.

One kind has a red wood and is very tough and resinous;

the white shun is of a looser structure, and when dry becomes

beautifully veined.

The slian tree of the ancient Chine:.e authors is without

doubt the Canninghamia Sinensis, R. Brown, a conunon and

very valuable coniferous tree of Middle and Southern China.

Oomp. Mr. Tn. SAMrsoN's interestiuL^ note regarding this^ i^iyj^y^ ^^^^^-^—'O
tree in yofes and Quenes on China and Japan, 18C8,

p. 52.
^

But it seems tliat nowadays the name shan in Cliinu

IS applied also to Cri/ptomena Japonica, Don., and pcrlinps to

other coniferous trees. Dr. Henry informs mc that Cr>/p-

tnmer'm japonka in IJupei, where it occurs wild, is one of

the numerous J^^ sha trees of the Chinese.

^

-fn Japan, where Cunnlnghanua sinensis occurs only cul-

tivated, the Chinese character ^ denotes Cri/ptomem
Japonicu. See Fhon zo, LXXIX, 19, 20 ; Sieb. &
^lora Japan., I, 43, tab. 124; SiEBOLD, S>/n. plant a'con.

4

In a., XXXIII, 58, the coniferous tree represented unJi^i'

A iiood drawing

^*
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E'i 235, family l^, with figure of Torreya nucifcra, S. & Z.,

also called 1

5., XI, 35 ; P,, XXXI, 10 ; 5;;/., 220 ; C, 297 ; yap., 2213,

-£"., 261, family ^j the same two terms are quoted from the

Rh ya,

S,, VIII, 23, with bad figures of two distinct trees.

229.—
:jf Fei; fg Kia [see 226],

Kuo P'o :—A kind of f^ Yu {Pumelo^ Citrus deeumana,

see 2oG). Fruit as large as a bowl; the rind from two to

tliroo iiv]>oc; tlnVOv • IT1A flodi intiiMo i< lilcp tlint of the iw Cld

''itrus tn/oIiata)j

1^, and It., 254, family ^
Rhyix, [K infra^ 236.]

Kuo P'o :— It reseinblos tlio J^ 77 [r. /«/>a, 300, a plum

tree]. Small leave?, when yoim;^ fit for feeding cattle. Of

its wood tires of wheels are made. In Kuan si tliey call it

nhi tsz' also ^ ^1 fu hiang. [Regarding l-iavg, see 531).]

[y. infra, 544, L>(lustrum ?]

E., 272, family \^-, without I

231.—;jf| Man ; /fc /K. Mv hta.

Kuo P'o :—This fruit is of the size of a little melon,

edible, of a sour taste.

[r. infra, 478, Quince, Cydonia siiiensis.]

E., 280, family "f^ ^, with a good figure.

5., XII, 24. Sm., 181. C, 866.

^^' 295, Pjrus Cathayemh, Hcmsl.

>/., 1827, Pyni^japonica, Thbg., Var. gemiimi, Max.

1825, /^r//,. Ov/,^«w, L., is ^=S :j#- [T". hifnt, 480.]

232.— ^;fr /,/a,j^^ ; ^ ^ijc 7^^/ Za/.

Kuo P'o :-fhe wood of the \}ang is fit for making tires

of wheels.

HiXG Ping :—The T'aug Fen ts'ao says :—The leaves of this

tree resemble those of the 1$ shl (Diospi/ros), thox grow two
L I
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together opposite ; fruit small, globular like the 4^ ^ ^
nmlitsz' {Primus), at first green, when ripe black. Tlic

wood is harJ, the sap of it, when cooked, becomes red.

p., XXXVh, cO, ^ fl sung yang (pine poplar) or \% J- ;fC

Lmng tsz' mu. Tl:e first naiiio i^ explaineJ hj the timber

resembling that of the pine, the trunk tliat of the poplar.

Ch'en- Ts'ang k'i [8th century] sap that tlie tn^e grows in

Kiangiwr. The figure given of the Uaug ts:' mu in the Kin
hnang, \AY, i>, is worthless, only leaves figured ; it is said

there to grow in the mountains of j\Ii hien in ITonan. The
drawing representing the same tree, in Clt., XXXV, 14,

shows a tree with small, globular fruit. ISee also W.IK, 4911,

\% lai and 525 Umn.

n Geerts
^^^'^''''' TFboi. gives 1^ and ^ ^ ^ (tree with rough
leaves) as the Chinese names for Aphanautlie aspem, Planch.
Lkiacm {Homolocdtis aspera,

"

Bl. Frunus aspera, Thbg.)
Ihis IS also the Celtis mnku of Siebold, S^n. plant (ccon.

;«/^, 108
: Folia ad Ifevigandum lignum. Fructus odulcs.

4his may also be the tree figured in CL

it

synonvm. ^ ^, wlilch name is a

233.—;^ Lie ; ;f| pj^^

.1? T^
'~^ ^''""^ resembling the \^ \^ hu su (an oak,

{rh ehestnutl)."'
^''"^' *""^' *''' ^''^'^^ '''^^ '^ ^^ ^ '^' ^'

[^wVm,4D5, small chestnuts.]

234.-1^^ #i- Unknown to the Chinese commentators,
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235.-5® lino : ^ Lo.

Kiro P'o :—Cups can l)e made of the woo:!, which is white

and hai'd o-rained.

HiNG PiXG :—:)^ U^ sap it is fit for making cups. The

bark is soft and tongh ; it is good for wrapping up things*

n\ infra, 553, BetulaA

I^y 252, family
;J;

23(].~;f|}l y,f ; j^ r^lao. See also 229.

Kuo P'o :—It resembles the -j^^ eh'^eur/ (coolie orange).

It lias a sour taste ; is produced in Kiangnan. [The Shuo

^^'en also says that it resembles the clt'eng.']

Htng Ping :—It is mentioned in the Yii hwg of the Shu

%7, also in the Lii slit ch'un ts'iit [3rd century B.C.] The

T'ancf Pen fs'ao says tlie ^/u fi'uit has a thick peel of a sweet

tii-ste, whilst the peel of the /dl or common orange is bitter.

Its flesh resembles that of the oran^'e. There are sweet and

mv:
ilie ch'eng is not, as some people say, the same as t!ie i/u.

I * . tnfm, 487, Pumelo, Citrus decnmana.l

237.- HI ,?;,;; ^ 1^ Ylnr/meL

Kuo P'o ;—Same as tlie 'S -f§
t.vo mel (sparrow plum).

HiXG Ping :—It is smaller than the mei (Pninus muiw).

According to P., XXXVl, 33, this is the same a? the |5 ?

yti U or Pnmns japonica. [V. infra, 474.]

238.—
;ff Yuan (Jniiin) ; \'l. fi{{ Am h'iiouj.

Kuo P'o.—The character k'iung is unknown, but it is

l><-'heved that it stands for ^ liu (willow). The kii tiung

resenihles the willow. Of the hark, by boiling it, a beverage

is made.

The Shuo icefi explains the character P^ by :j^ |§ TiC

iiqknown to me ; the first character is a palm, chanuerops.
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In P
, XXXYh, 20, the above names in the Eh ya are

identified with the ^| hi, a name which first appears in

tlie Pie la [5th century]. Confused description of the tree,

wliich is also called f^ \% M Uu. Li Sh[-chen says it

furnishes a dark red timber, good for making boxes. The
T'luuj chl [12th century] states that this tree is a sort of

"if ijit (elm)
; its seed-vessels resemble those of the elm,

having the sli;ipe of small coins. The country people gather

tlie leaves of this tree and use them as tea.

The In tree figured in Ck, XXX 11 1, G3, is, according to
jT - 7 7 3 O
±iKXRY, Le.^ 2i7, Ptcrocanja stenoptera ; it seems to me that

the figure represents rather a PJms.

^
SiEBOLD, Syn. plant, aecon. jap., 170, f^l Ulmv.^ Icahi or

Zdkowa keaki, Sieb,, Planem japoaka, Miq. This tree is

figured under the above Cdiinese name in Phon zo, LXXXIV,
'*. 10. It is ulso found in CJliina. Forbes gathered it near
the Tahu Lake (Jovm. BoL, 1876, 209.)

Comp. also Gkosier, La C/une, II, 350. The kii Uu is

mentioned as a tree of Mancliuria in the Emperor K'lEN

i:

n

*-

>A, 2396, Z,/iowa l^eaki, S, \%. The 'figure to />., XXXV,
20, agrees with Zdk.

Comp. SuL, 232, Large Willow.m-m Ilil ; i^

Kuo P'o :-Same as the # fso tree {Quer<
L ' . tnfm, 534, Quercmi^

^40.— [* Wei; CVi ch'u.
Kuo P'o :-Refers to U9, Sriuzandra,

^^l-—?i Ou :
=^ ^"_ Tie {rh'i),

Kuo P'o :^lt i

} ^^emiptelea.']

«
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Synonyms to infra^ 263.

2-42.

—

^ Tu ; '^ ^ KuH t\ui(j (:3\veet t'amj),

Kuo P^o :—Now called i^ ^ ta li.

HiNG PiNG :—^\ She jen says the tu of a red colour is

called ^ ^ c7i'/ t'a)}fj or /L'a>t i'a/^^, the white one is sinijdy

fan(j [see 2.54], Shi kimj quoted.

IV. infra, 482, Pijrns.^

i^6,—^ »^ ||l ^ ^^. Unknown to the Chinese coalmen-

tutors.

2^i.-|t A^'/« ; ^ t^ Kl (Ji>) mei

Kuo P'o :—The k'iu tree lias the appoanince of the met

(plum). Its fruit is of the size of tlie end of a finger, of a

red colour, resembling a small ^ nil fruit [r. iiblJ] ; edible.

Li Shi-chen in P., XXX, 12, identifies this with the

lI] 1^ slum cha or [Ij J^^
jfjj

^-Aayt ?/ /itf^y. It is described as

a small, thorny tree with five lobed leaves and red, occasionally

yellow, fruit resembling the # |i Ihi Ida (crab-apple).

It is edible.' IS caiDle.

The above names are applied in China to several species of

Cmtwijns or hawthorn. The slum U huiij of Peking is the

red fruit of, Cmtayus pbmafijida, Bge., collected in the

mountains and made into an excellent sweetmeat. See the

drawings in the Km huany, LV, 8, and Ch., XXXLI, 3l>.

According to Hexuv, I.e., 411, in Hupei Cr . p /'n natl/nla is

called shall cha.

In the Phoii zo, LXIII, IG, ^ \)'^ is Cratwyiis cuneata,

S- &. Z., and :^ ;ft ^ Cr. plnnatifdtu

E; 284, family jlj |)|, with good figure of Cratwgus.

C, 1083. Sin., 77. A., XV, 150.

y<^P-> 693, Cr. ciimala, S. & Z.
^F ^ _ - _ _._ . J

>/•, 1468), and of ;^ (/>/7

among the 18 names given.

tl fl^ '^' '^'i^' OK^''''-''^
''"^'''^> ^- "^ ^''
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245._|^ ^ ^p. Unknown to the Chinese commentators,

24C.—HP^o; Itfi IllhU^.

Kl'O P'o :—The^A> is a largo tree with small leaves, and

resembles the i^ t'aa {_C<esalpima or Valhergla, i\ infva^ 5401.

It is frequently seen in Kiang tung.

E.J 310^ family ^ ^, the figure resembles AiicubiU

Jap.j 309^ Auciihajaponica^ Thbg.j is called \^ ^^ jqjj iqlj»

247.—^ T!s'/;i (sAt^>i) ; 7|v ^ -^^w X'u/.

Kuo P*o :—The southern people call it /^ kui. That sort

with a thick hark is called mn kui (ligneous hii). The leaves

of the kui tree resemble those of the \^ \^ pi pa {Enohotnja

japonica), hut are larger. White flowers. The tree is an

evergreen anJ grows in the mountains,

HiNG Ping :—In the Pen ts'ao it is uxWoA J^t ^ "^^^ ^"'

(male kni).

[V. infra, 552, Cassia bark, Ciunamomum Cassia, BL]

E., 241, family 1^, with figure and 10 names.

\k J^un ; ^ -^ \Vu ts'z'.

Kuo P'o :-A kind of ^® p*/^u. It resembles the $

yii chaiifj {Lauras campliora).

HiNG Ping :—The km yields an exeellciit timber. The

p'len and tlie ijri chanrj are large trees in the south.

In tlie Pen ts'ao, XXXIV, 39, the Ian as well as the ftea

are given as synonyms for |f^ |$ tlao ehawj, which is a

Limlera [Laurhiece) [see infra, 51o]. The }>'len is mentioned

111 one of Sz' »u sl\ng ju'k poems [2nd century B.C.]

c. infm, 5U.

-£-, 259, f;imily \^, without figure.

Kuo P'o :-It has swollen joints i« fit f<)r canes, staves, etc.

[ V. ivfra, 55 1.]

E., 251, family |,g-, wit],oui iigure.
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250.-Iail Ch'enff ; jflj j^^ Ho Uu (rh'er \A•illow).

Kuo P'o :—A small ; ^anj f poplar or willow) troe witl 1

a red stem. It grows on t'le bor.lor^ of rive;'?.

[ V. infra, 527, Tamar'.v.]

KuxG YiNG-TA attributes tl;e cxi)lanation oiven by Kuo
r'o to ^ j;^. Tamaric dccs not resemble a poplnr or a

willow, but it is true tbat tbe bark of its br.mcbcs is of a

brown red colour. [See tlie drawing in Sieb. & ZfCC,

l-'orajapon., I., tal). 71.]

V. supra, 238 ; and 251.

251.-1;^ Mao ; ^ 1^ Tsc Uu (marsh willow). [Comp.

ii-^fm, 2G7.]

KuoP'o:-It grows in marsbe-.

^^-•—is yang ; ff ;^ P'„ Ua (reed-mace willow).

Kco P'o : It is good for making arrows. The Tso ch'uan

calls it ^ ^ ^ yj^j-; ^ ,; i,,f,a, 525, willow.]

-£", 268, fiimily Ij.^, with tlirce fiirures, the first ^ of a

>/////«.
J,;/,.^ 1737^ /'(;;«^5 suar'cofiiis, Fisch. //., 54C. >5/«.,

231.232.

253. [M^
^neiitators.

'>7jC Unknown to tbe Chinese com-

2'^i-ti: Tu ; t, ^^

Lt'oinp. 242.]

'^ Tlle

CA'/ /'((//// (red t'aiiij).

white kind is (simi-ly) culled t'iuw.

i^- infra, 4S2, Pyy^^..]

255.

m >K
'O o[ iipjrus.

^M ih j^ -S/uf/^ /^'A

^^.^1^ l''^^=-Xo\v in Kiuiig tiing Z^^/ has tlic same meaning

'^^
Jll^ /V.v/ Tm ravn^.r.l ii..mi,v for yvnrilv climbinii i)lants,

*^U/I fvy

''./ Oi general name fur weedy climbing plants,

(longer)

(Pu'hjrh'zHs)
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The lei is also mentioned iu the Shan hai kiiKj. The

churueter is tlien; written ^. Ki:o P-o cxphiin.s it hy t'eiu/,

and adds that it is a kind of ;|; g hu ton [see the next] or

fl M /' ton.

P., XXIV, 25, ^ g U toil or
J!^- ;g hu tou, a cultivated

Ie^r„,„inous plant. Drawing, CJi., I, 3G. The U R i"

Wight. Sec So mokn, Xlll, 24.

i3ut this doo3 not agree with the drawing iu Ch.
E', 112, family ^, with fourteen figures and 70 names

5.5 sub-family ^ ^^g, with figure probably

if.

The figure to P., XXIV, 25, differs.

25(5.-|g ^/,, (,/,,) . ri| ^ ^^^^ ^^

.

Kuo P'o :—It is now called
)^^ j^ /„, ^o?( (tiger's hean).

t chnihs on trees; its pods are covered with hairs and
prickles.

11 ^ fci she.

M f''o {Pachijrhizus). Large
eaves. The seeds resenihle those of the ^ U ^" ^"«

r "l-f^
^' ""•' ^^-^ '^ likewise identified with the // tou

257. Ib^:;^?'"-
^"^"""-^

Klo P'o :

]

*^tB

Kuo P'o r ."^ ^" l'"'"''")'

<,u.\ ^ , ,
""' ^' ^^'"^ "'""e applied to the frnit (or tlie

seeds) of a large tree T-t- *- :e . , . i .t • th<.

ii'inie f tl

vTC ^ T ^« w^w ^i'^'
; i)er]iaps this is tlie

'
e the tree). It resembles the chestnut, grows in the

SOUtliern COUlltrin • Tl it, iountue,. Ihe bark (peel) is thick, contains a red

J'-- -hieh . n.,Uo preserve eggs and frnit.

... pT'^
*'"''''

'' "'^'"tioned in the TI « in fu [Srd century,

'
""

' •^' ''^^^]- ^ i Li ISiiAN [Tth century] who
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comments upon tliis [umcgyric of the Wu capihil, says :—the

yuan is a o-rcat tree ; its bark is thick, bitter and harsh ; they

strip it off and dry it ; it is of a red colour ; a decoction of it

IS good for preserving fruit from spoiling. - This tree grows in

ff M ^"^fi chang (Kiangsi). Comp. KJ). anl W,D., 1135.

In the Slufo ireu^ the name yu tn (fish poison) is applied

to the 5^ yilw), n Daphne [r. infra, 465]. But that is not

a large tree.

Kuo P'o :~This is the fM tslao tree. That kind with large

fruits is called htu\

V. infra, i<n, Z pepyer. This is repre-

sented in the figure of the Ttli ya.

M

2G0.—|fli Yu; "^ ^ Shi isz' (rat's Catalpu

Kuo P'o :_It is a kind of \ii ts'hi {Catalpa). In Kiaiig

tuiio- there is a tree calletl J^ :j^ hn ls:\

[r. »,/m, .510.]

261.-^ Fenr, ; j^ :j:|| Che che.

Kuo P'o :~The femj tree ro-ombles tlio ^ ti P^'^ V^'^O

(white poplar). Leaves round and prongeJ. It contains a

fViigrunt resin % % feng hmng.

HiXG PrxG :—The Shio wen says :—l\M\feng tree has thick

leaves and pliable brandies, which make it wave elegantly.

The T'ang Pen ts\w says :—The fena is a tall tree ;
large

three-furcated leaves. It orows abn

(Southern Shensi)

^V^

theP', XXXIV, 43 ; Ch., XXXV, 1. The feng

^^"liudamhar fot'nios:ina, Hce., a common tree in Middle and

Southern China. See Mr. Th. Sampson's interesting account

A"(7 tree in ^^()tes and Queries on China and Japan,

^8<'l), 4, 31. Henry, /. c, 102, states that at Hankow tea-

^liests arc mah^ from tlie wood of it.
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£,j 260, fainllv %^y with bad figure, a copy of 5., IX, 14.

Pr., 172. Sm,, iji, 205. yap,, 1303^ Liquidmnhir Maxnnoiviczii,

Miq.

C, 312, 1481, Acer trifidum, Hk. & Am. Jiip-, 36, ZT^ ^
^., 260, has also the Indian name Sardjarasa among its

svnonvms.

Kuo P'o :—The % >^% /'/ s//e»^/ J//^ (plant which dwells

on trees), abo called ^ n/«o.

[r. hfva, 440, Mistletoe, r/,9Ct/;>*.]

2G3.-,^jtSin.z./; \%mm
Kuo P'o :— Tr» hi is the same as ^j5 jg /^u ^w. It grows

in the mountains, leaves round and thick. The peoi)lc strip

off the bark and steep it ; it is of an ajrid ta.'^to and fragrant.

This is called |£ % im i.

HiNG FixG :—The Pen ts'ao has the names ini i and icu ku.

i . AAA V />, 33, M ^ ivv /, It is supposed there that

the names in the Rh jja, 57 and 2G3, refer to the same plant,

but 57 is an lierbaceons i)lant {BUtum) and 2(;3 a tree. The

&huo wen states that tlic ^ kent/ tree is the same as the ilj \ftWl

feni/ii (mountain elm, se^^ 304)
is called icu i

*
tree (see 248, 514). He states also that of the wa I tliere arc

two kinds
;
one is large, the otlier smaller. Th(^ lattei- is the

same as
||j ^ ,^u Ma (seed-vessels of the elm tree).

E., 269, family II, figure probably of an Uliniis.

The figure to 5., IX, 6, is bad, but mav be meant for an Ulmm-
C; 1554-

M; 2256, Ulmus campc^trh, Sm., t#-
Jap., 2258, VlmmparvifoUa, Jacq., % %

II
2 54.-^ LI; ^ '^ 1^ it. fruit is called /,';

luo t '0 :~t 1^ SI & S . This phrase, nnint(dligible to

me, refers perhaps to the subtilatc scales of the cupula of the

acorn, likened to a hedgeho^.
O' -""n

i^

r-
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HixG Ping :

—

K^lu means the cupale of the fruit. Si'N yen

says that the fruit of the // tree is calh^l ;^ siiwrj.

[r. infra^ 534, Qvevcus.']

m S>n; Lo,

Kuo F^o : \ The fruit

resembles a pear, ])nt is siiiallor, of a sonr taste, edible.

[ r. infra, 483.]

Synonyms, infrd, 30T.

2GG.~|^ Kia; fij }^^ Knn/t'an.

Kuo P'o :—

HiNG Ping :

[V. infra, 477, Cherry.]

mm
"^^^

2G7.-jg ^nao

lieacli)

[t'omp. ^ ¥^ Tnnrf t\xo (winter'

Kuo P'o :—^The fruit i*i[)ons in winter.

m
fx^

2G3. -U ^l

V>

III m.
Ivi;o P'o :~The fruit is like the peach but sinalier. The

fle-4i adheres to the stone.

Perhaps Perska Jkwidlana, Carr., of the Peking mountains,

which the rhinesc call shun t'oo. Fruit small, not edible.

«)('(
oy. {k //in; M IP;/ Jr" /' (a plum tree which

t)

Kuo P'o :—Another name is ehao li.

E; 220, f-Tmilv with figure of a Primus. Jup., ^1^1^

270.

Hie names of 369, 270, 271 arc a!! syn inym:s.

7V" ; ^ y.sV /« //.

^ ^ ??j;f/ // (

HiNG PixG :— Called wheat pkun because the fruit ripens

at the san^o time as whent does,
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271.—gjj Po; ^. ^ aV // (red plum).

Kro P'o :—A plum of a red colour.

272. Ts'ao ; ^ ^ Hn tsao (pot jujube).

Kiro P'o :—Now in Kiang tung the large jujube, pointed

at the lio:i-l, is calloJ ^ ha (pot) or % hu (calabash).

HixG PiXG exj)lain3 :—It has the shape of a pot.

This and the following names to 282, refer to varieties of

the Jujube, Zhyphis vahjans, Lam. [ V. iiifm, 484.]

£., 223, family ^, with two figures of Zizyphus ?7//^.7m and

« of a thornv variety.

All the names from 272 to 282 and 5 more arc svnonvms.
5., XI, 17; C, 1334, 1336, 1337. Sm., 44, 83, 87, 115, 125.

//. 497.

273. i§ Pien; Yao tsao.

Kuo P'o:—The fruit has a slender waist. (•? M Wd- ^^

is now called ||
a fruit contracted in the middle like tlic bottlc-irourJ.

la In tsao. The drawing re[)resents

274.-1^ Tsi ; ^
Kuo P'o:—Thi

ripe jujube).

Pal tsao (white jujube).

s is what is now called -r ^Ws (^^^'•^<'

m -•": m. ^ ':>uan tsao (sour jujube).
IvuoP'o:-A small tree with sour fruits, mentioned hy

V^'iJ^-^tiLb;. ihis IS a si)inous variety of Ziziipln'S
vulaarls. IV ;,,A.^ 10 1 n

''

^fm, 484.]

27 G. lifiW Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

277. Tsiin
; ^ Yamj tsao (sheep's jujube).

Aug '0 :-Small glo])nlar fruit of a dark puri.le (brown)
co.onr Now the people call it i^ ^ ^ yan, sin tsao

(sheep's dirt jujube).
-*- Z^ M J

.

[y. infra, iU.]

\
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278.-f3fc Sie» ; ± m Ta fsao (

Kiro P'o :—There i;; now in Ho tuno, in ?f K H 1 slii

liien (Soutli-Western Sliau:^i) a kiiul of fsao of the i?ize of a

lieirs eo'o-.

p., XXIX, 32, 4- M mentioned in the Fie In. This is

proLubly the hirge jujube, now produced chiefly in Sliantung,

which the Chinese preserve with honey or sugar, anti which

is sold at Peking under the name of W ^ mi Isuo (honey

jujube). It much resembles in appearance the date. [See

also iiifm, 48-4.1

279.—^ ig ^, Unknown to the Chinese commentators.

280.—g| \^ Kile sie ; ^ |g K\i tsao (bitter jujube).

Kuo P'o :—Fruit ofa bitter taste.

P., XXIX, 80, ^Jti- Cu'enSui-liaxg [10th century]

says that this is a small green jujube of a bitter taste, very

common, but not much eaten by the people.

281.—:g Si ; let ^^ ^ \Vu ski tsao (a jujube tree without

fruit).

Kl-q P'o :—This variety does not produce fruit.

^^-•-1
111; Siian {luiun) ari ; ^^ |g Jen Uao

Kuo P'o :—It is of a bitter, unpleasant taste.

'^^o.-m Ch'en : ^ \Va.

Kuo P'o :— It is now calUnl J^Ji ^ "« ^'""1/- ^^^"^ ''^'°

«",/m, SOD.]

[V. infra, 51t>, Sterculia i>}atamj'oUa.']

^, 237, t-unily \%. witli good figure of SUrcuUa phil'inifolia.

y?iUir [p, infra, 309] is one of the synonyms.

E; 295, funiily ?fc )^ Iv. supra, 6] gives ch'en as a synonym
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2^L-^ Pu (jA>); i^ ^ Fa (pao) cite. [Comp. also

S08.]

KroP'O:—1^ means to grow tliicklv. [ T. nf/ra, 531,

Celfis /] In tlio Karnes of Japanese Tim!>er Trees, Home
Department, |^ is Qaercus crispula.

Jap., 1839, QueratsglanduUfera, BL, |^.

Kro P'o explains these terms by '%
^Jf lan-gots, fuel,

to gather fuel

-m.-^k yea ; ^ it Su hi

Kuo P'o :—The fruit of the yen rcrioinblos tliat of the

Kuo P'o, in explaining the name yen, aj)[)lieil to a tree

in the Shan hai kiny, says :— It is also called j£ Uen [perhaps
u niistake for su, v. ^qmi] ; its fruit resembles that of the

Hit/', is red and edible.

1 cannot say what the yen tree was. As to the nm, it is

also written |* [r. 244], this name is still in use and apidicd
to a fruit whi-h seems to be common in Middle Ciiina.

''t., 613, calls it a kind of bullace or large
yellow plum, sour yet edible. The character md is found
111 the Shuowen and explained there : name of a fruit.

P., XXX, 15, has an account of the nai. It is mentioned
m the Pie h. T'ao H[;ng-king says :—This fruit is found
in Kiangnan, but it is more plentiful in the Xorthern States,

where the fruit is dried for food. It is, however, not profitable

D.

to man. #
but IS smaller. Li Shi-ohen also ^uvs that the nal resembles
the crab apple, but is larger. Ther^ are red, white nnd green
varieties. It is grown especially in the Western Provinces
T.T .Qttt ^« I ... -

^
Li Shi-chi.:x states farther that the Sanscrit name for the nal

li m-m i,';/^'"«
i>\y, which latter name has also been adopted
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ia tlie ^\)rt]iera Provinces. According to Stan. Julien

'W (les Ucres chinois.

p. \1V) pin p'^o is an equivalent o^ vhnham^ Avliich lias been

luentified with Brfjoiita grandis^ a cucurbitaceous plant.

D /
>^:

C/^j XXXIl^ 35, writes ^ nai or ^ ^ pin huo^ and

figures, it seeni^, a large ajiple. Phi hio in Xortli Cliina is

the eouinion name for apple. Many years ago tlie late

Frencli bisliop Mgr. Dklai'LACE told nie that iu the Province

of Chekiang the nai is a common frnit, and that it is neither a

plum nor an apt)le, but a fruit peculiar by itself. In Japan

tins cliaraeter is applied to the (juincc. Amccn. iwot., 800,

yf^y diu, Mains cotonea, frnctu liiediocri, rotundo, conipresso,

vulga kam nas {I.e., Pfjnis ^tuica). C'onip. also PIton zo,

LXIV, 2, ^ ; drawing not identified.
/•!*

The

names of ihe Kh ya not found.

The figures to S., XI, 32, and P., XXX, 15, and Sm., I74,

•igi"ec. Sm., 127, Kitmpfcria, A!pini,i, etc. ?
'IS* -^

llic Sanskrit mime />'in p'o is mentioned as a synonym

^; 285, family ^ ifg, with I ^U
among the synonyms.

#1
as a synonvm.

^ ^j, with ligure of Jasminuin, has ^ vL

'^^''^'~'t\ Lru ; m \^

fron

Kuo T'o :__A niotuituin tri'c. The fruit ro<eiiil)Ies a pear,

stoiK' Is liiirJ. Thiri fruit is broiiditd

5ca

A
K.K.F.P LXYIl. 20 :—The liu tree is mentioneJ in the

an f^t^g ts'ao mu cliuang [3rd century]. It produces a

fi'uit as large as a phitn and of an acid ta^te ; but preserved

^^ith honey it tastes well. The King i/ang I iva chi [Botan.

^"^, No.
337J gjiyg ^1,.^^ ^Y\o liu Uz' is a tree growing in the
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mountains of ^ ^ Kiao kiiuiig, ^ ij2 Wu p'Ing and M. -^

Hing ku (all in Soutlieni Cliiua) ; it flowors iu the third

mouth; the fruit, which reseuihlos a plum, ripens in the

eighth mouth and then heconies yellow ; it is of an acid and

sweet taste, has a hard stone.

288.

leaves and hkck.

i Wai {kuai) ; ^ :;^ ^ M M ^J'uai, tree witli large

Kuo P'o :~A variety of the f^ Iiuai tree with large hkck

The
)

[V. Infra, HG]. The

n-ul is noticed iu the Shan hcu king as a tree with red fruit

as krge as a quince, which is eaten and considered

strougtheuiug.

'%'M.'M^ /oM Ion

p luLuuj. Li Shi-chen says :—A small tree, growing iu the

mountains of Middle China and used for fuel. Long, pinnate,

green fragrant leaves, serrated, not unlike thistle leaves. The

root reseuihles that of the kon U {^dum) but is larger ;
very

Iragraut when burnt, a., XXXIV, 10, the former names,
a so

1^ § ^ )^^^ai li'mwj ye {hual with fragrant leaves),

iiough drawing- taken from the Kin huvw, LIV, 22. Tree

^vith pinnate leaves. ?gt^
7''^/ •

^^''''^> ^' ^-^ iSl, says tliat this is the Plati/cimd

-^nd figured hy Lik^lEy in the Journ. Jlort. Soc, I, (IS^*^)

I>. loU, under the name of Fortunea s/nensl,. It had heeii

••ougUt by U. Fortune from Chusuu and Niugpo. See Sieb.

' '' *^ ^ ^%carm stroVdacea.
^•> 255, family ||

the AVj JV7.

from

f" J,'^^' t'"""'^'
^' '"^'^ ^^g^^e of a plant without flowers or

'
^^^ Ton lou P'o hia^iir as a synonym, ^ap., 1657, -P^'^i^''-'^'^'
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}%i^-strobilaccaj flj W
i;^r/7j 519] from Ningpo, which is a synoiijni of J?.^ 253^ family

fi^ [j/. 7>/w, 518], It is also a sj^nonj-m of Z".; 253, familj

[j^. /;//5'^, 520]. The figures to both families are exactly the same.

The names seem to be used for various tall trees with pinnate

leaves. [Comp., supra ^ 224.]

289.—£3^ ^ -M ShoH htm ImmI (hnal warden of the palace).

o

S ^ W j^' As Kuo P'O explnins, thi^ J)ieans tlmt

tlie leaves of the tree fold toiiether in the chiv-tiiiie aiitl

expand at niglit.

It is not clear wliotlicr Sopliorajaponica is meant or another

t^^ee. I am not aware of a tree whose leaves fold together in

the day and expand at night. Comp. infm, 546, regarding

the Imai tree in tlie andionce conrt of the Chon dynasty.

290.-*ft J, ^ H *i A7<(.

KtjO P^o explains :—;^ hnai is tlie same as ^ Win. A

E., 240, fomily (Mi

10 species occur in China. Other names are -^ [5/// kmg\,

^S \_mpra, 223], g [/;//;7?, 292], J/?/., 1926, RoiiUn^ japonica,

S, & Z.
; Jap.^ \b, Aaviihopamix rkinifolium, S. & Z,, m KX-

Kuo P'o :—The old tree ^vit^l a co-arse bark is called is'm.

Kco P'o :—The small tree with a coarse bark is ^v'a. The

S is mentionea in tbe Tso chSmn. (In LegQe's edition of

tlie Tso chhian the character is written ij^l Av«)

I must avow that the above definitions of the Rh ya

[290-292] with respect to the names Max, ts'iu and kia, as

^vell as Kuo P'o's explanation.s are unintelligible to me. It

Avould socni that the fs'lu and the l-ia are considei-eJ to be

varieties of the hnai. [Comp. also infra, 508.] lu the
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dictionary Cheng Tsz'-t'ung it is affirmed that ^g is the

ancient form for i|. It is not stated whence this fact is

derived. The Slaw wen says |^ is the same as ||^. The

K.I), and IF.i}., 853, also take the characters ij and |

identical Only the second is found in the modern editions

of the Classics (Mexcius, Tso ch'aan). The Rh ya, however,

does not mean to identify them, for in 307 || Jda appears

as the name of a free which has uothiny; to do with tlie trees

noticed uinlev 290 ami 202, but seems to Le tlie tea tree.

E., 240, family ;j^, figure of a bi.i; tree with large palmate

leaves. Otlicr name /fC I the king of trees. >/., 538, C^^i'^^P''

Kttmpfcri, S. & Z. 5., VIII, 15.

There Is confusion between Catalpa and Roftkra.

Same as tlie ;f|Jt /.^•'A^ [ I '. !»f,'a, aOS Catalp<i].

U^\t tlie white U'h U (.sini[)[y) calle 1 h'u.

Kro P'o :--Tlie red U'a Ivas small, forktMl, pointed leaver

;

its bark is irregulurlj broken. It ^rows in tlie mountains.

Its wood is used for tires of wheels. The white ts'u is a large

tree with round forked leaves.

[ I', infra, 545.1

21'').-|^ Chuuj
; ^ ^ j^7„ ;,;^ ^^ ^i,„,„^

tl

Kuo P'o :—Same as M M ma ki It has coarse and long

lorns.

^ ^ nht shanp v;V\c\-^•^" '^"'y liR'uuons a plant
K uo P'o says is the same as nlu ki

111 P., XVIlIa, 31, the «/« /.•; is identified with the # f.

W, de.^crihed as a very thorny

8 Some editions of Die Rh ya have ;J|C ..^/, WM., B25. But according tp

the Jr,Z). tbQ correct reading la as above.
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shrub which molests man and cattle. Leaves small, serrate
;

flowers white or pale reel with yellow stamons ; red fruit

which contains hairy seeds like those of the ^M^
km ylng tsz (Rosa hi/sfrf.v). Flowers and leaves nsed in

medicine,

TJie K/n huang, XLIX, 28, and Clu, XXI I, !(>, figure

under the above names a rose*

P//on zo, XXVII, 2, ^ If Ro,i mnltlflora, Thbg. This is

a common plant in China. [Jap., 1922, W^Wi]
^^} 271^ niniily )^, with fi,i;ure of a large tree^ certainly not a

Rosa. According to description in the text it is a Zizyphus,

thorny with small fruit. IL, 118, family ^|^, ^vitli good figure

^l Rosa indka, I..

-J(). iH 7^ Kvat) mv ; ^^ Ts'nnrf nvf. [Oomp.

Wni,
334J.

The meanino- is, trees Avitli dense foliao;e.

7^ //f// mu ; ^ M ^''f< ^<^^^'

^ou 1 ^0 :— Disease in trees which causes Avoody loiobs to

f<^nn, out of which no branches <n'ow.

:—A tree producing exuberance of fruit.

^uo ] 'o :—Exero.sctMieos on the branelios, roob, etc., of

trees.

300.
¥^ y^; ^^Paijni

.

"^^^ P'o ••

—

T[\Q jui is a small tree \vitl\ dense foliage. It

.^ P''ovideJ witli spines. Tlio fruit reseniljles ear pendants,

^^ «f a dark red colour, edible.

[ ^. infra, 534. ]
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lu P., XXXVI, 28, the i/ii or pal jui is identified \vitli the

^ JHf ho, Li Shi-chen' says the cluiracter |$ of the

Rh f/a lias the same pronunciation as ^, and has in later

time.- l)een substituted for the first. Han Pao-sheng [10th

centurv] describes the jui ho as a tree with leaves like those

of the /:f)tf hi {Lf/ritfm), but sinulhM' and nari'owor. White

flowers. Tlie stem is provided witli numerous small spines.

The fruits are produced on the stem ; they are red and

resemble tlio fruits called icu icei tsz' {SeMzandra). Tliey

ripen in the fifth or sixth niontli, are edible ; the people gather

and dry them. Another aiuhur siiys it is u small tree, from

5 to 7 feet high, with spines on the stem.

The drawings in tlie Km hnanr/, LV, 1, and in Ch.,

XXXYII, 35, ?»7, snb jni Im, seem to represent a Berhens.

[See also Ch, XXXIII, 29.]

The drug sohl at Peking under the name of ^ C ./""'/"

(same asj?</ ho, for ho and;>;( Loth mean kernel) is the small

stone of a fruit, probably a Prunvs.

Tiie ^Tjil of the Shi kiiuj [r. 534], however, is an oah

E., 251, family f^, with figure of a small tree, probably a

Bcrhcrix.

301.-^ TJ;
[Jl \^ Shan U (mountain //).

Kro P'o :—The connnon // or pear tree.

HixG Ting :-||r
is the wild pear, % the cnltivatcd tree.

The character // for tlie Avild pear is not to be confounded

)iU tin,\x\n<Ai likewise denotes a

Avild Pums. AVe find it always coupled with the character

I'm forest. P., XXX, IG, ^ \% Ihi k^In. Tliis name appear

first, it seems, in the Si Una tsa ki, compiled about the

conunencenient of our era, and is applied to various wild

pears and crab-apples with small, sour fruits. They are said

h the ancient authors to grow in the Northern Provinces.

Ch., XXXI, 1, represents under this name a Fjjrus with

small fruit. [Comp. also in/m, 482.]
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Ammu e.i'ot.^ 800, ^ ^^ Ral kln^ vulgo Rnho. Ponni5

fructu puuiilo uustero. According to Thunlekg, Flora japoiUy

207, K.*:3irFETi'!:^ Ral Idn is Pijrus huccafu, L.

Phon zo, LXIV, 3, i^ |^ PijrHS malas, a red apple.

SiEBOLD, S^n. j>?a^^f. (Mvn. jap.^ 350, identifies the suuc

Cliiiiese name with an apple, Pfjrns malus^ oeca,^5onally

cultivated in Japan.

E.y 231, family ^, with figure of a pear-branch.

The two names of 265 arc synonyms, Jap^i 1833, Pyru.^

ussuricnsiSj Max. About lin kHn, v, supra, 286.

302.—^ ^ W ^5 f^ mulberry tree ^ sang^ one half of

Avhieh hears fruit is called 5^ chL

Kro P'o explains that m stands for ^ lialf.

HiNG Ping :—The SJiuo wen savs 'M i^ tlie nudherry fruit.

^ A expLiins the above phrase of the Rh //a as I translated

it* He adds that the other half of the tree has no fruit.

Sang is the common name of the mulberry tree [r. infra,

4^J^J]. But cJiL accordino- to the ancient Chinese botanists,

IS not a niulbeny. The Shno ic&ii says that it is the fruit of

a tree, used as a dye. I\, XXXVI, 21, iji ^ ('A/ ^^c*.

Mentioned in t]»e I'en is'ao hin<j. The aneient authors

describe it a^ a tree from 7 to 8 feet liigh, with thick leaves.

White frao-i-ant flowers in the second or third niont]i. The

fruit has angles, resembles the -gpj" ^ lio tsz' (fruit of

TenninaUa Chehula), is used for dyeing a yellow eolour.

Ck, XXXIIl, 43, fio-ures under the above name a Gai'ihn'm.

'^oinp. Hanbury, Science Papers, 241, Gardenia jlorida,

figure of the fruit.

^hon zo, LXXXVII, 9-12 % ^, Gardenia Jlorida, L.,

f^nd other species.

^ This name ia P. ia given as a synonym for lin k'l'i. It literally means

"the birds come." Ll Shi-chen explains it, following .in ancient author,

by the fact that birds are very fond of the fruit of this tree.
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E., 302, fomilj ^ ^, with good figure of Gardenia florida,

flower and fruit.

5., XII, 18. i7., 6^. C, 139, 512. Jap.,^^1.

BO3.—^ ^ J\"« mmj (women's mulberry) |^ ^ / sang,

Kro P'o :—This is tlie $an(j or luulberrj tree. The small

variety with long bi-anclies is called nu sang. {V. ui/ra, 41)9J.

The Chinese mulberry is Moms alha, L., of wlilcli many

varieties are cultivated. Several varieties of tlie same species

are figured in the Fhon zo, LXXXYI, 11-20. There is also

the ^ ^ 18, 19, .1/. alha foliis lobatis, dissectis.

301.-II Yil; ^\^f Pal fen.

Kuo P'o :—This tree flowers early (in spring) and then

produces |^ hhi fruits [v. Infra, 4CD]. Its bark is white

[v. infra, 528].

The yil tree is also mentioned in the Shan hat Icing. It

i5 the ehn, Uhnvs. There are several species of the elm

in the North of Cliina, the most connnon of which in the

l'*'king pliiin is the U. pumila, Fall. This is an improper

nauie founded by Pallas upon s]n-ul)by specimens gathered in

Dahuria. At Peldng it forms a stately, tall tree. Maxdio-

wicz considers this to be only 11 variety of our connnon

U. (xmpedris. Another species, with largo leaves and fruits,

U. macrocarpa, Hee., grows in the Peldng mountains. In

South China this genus is represented by U. parcifoJIa, Jaeq-,

which is found also in Japan. In the Peking plain

i. puinila grows very rapidly. The elm is much valued in

^'orth China for its timber, which is variously used, and

especially for building carts. A nourishing white meal,

containing mucilage, is obtained from the thick inner bark

of the tree, much used for food by the mountain people.

The same enters also into the composition of the so-called

"joss-sticks" (incense sticks) burned in Buddhist tcmpk'S.

The fruit is used as a medicine.
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P., XXX V/y, 30, jf^ iiiu Al] the uiicient aiitliors quoted

Ijy Li Shi-chen ?^petik of tlio wliite, nuicibigiiujus meal

obtained from the bark and u^ed for food. It is caUed :j^i^|^.

rp
The fruits (j^) are ^aid to reseiuhle Clilnese eopper coiii^^.

In aneient tiiues the })eople used to gather these fruits and

hoil them with rice.

Tlio Kin liiiaiuj, LVI, 17, under \k^^ Z/"
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

(ehn coin tree) represents an ehu tree in fruit. The flat,

orbicular, nienibrauaceous fruit of the ehu bears indeed some

resembknce to Chinese co}>[)er coins. C7^ XXXIll, 21,

figures onlv the leaves of the tree.
rw

be derived from ^ ^ paifeii, wlilto meiil.

l^hm zo, LXXXV, 1, 2, ||f j/ii, Ulmns aii»ii(^di-/s.

Ulmus pan-ifoUa is figured in the siime Ja[>uncse uork,

^.f., 4, under the Cliinese name ^P \^. Aecordliig to

Hexiiy, /.r., 217 [\ parvifoHam Hupel U known under the

^ame Chinese name, lamj ijil.

[V. supra, 263.]

^0'>-->t ^ T\uuj a ; \% 1.

Kio P'o :—It resembles the ^ ^ pal ijang (wliite i)0[>hir).

In Kiauo- tung it is called ^ \^ fa i. [ T. /"A', ^i'^'

1^i'nnns.'\

Ic:

^'v 302, lainilv ^ |t. fiyiirc of :i tree witli large acuminate

IVCS.

>. One synonym given by an uulhor in the icxt is ^ fl»>

^111., 58, Ccrasus coiiiiiiunis. E., 205, [v. suprii, 227, in/ra, S^^]>

\vluch may refer to Pncnus pSLiidoccntsus.

Kuo T'o :~The tl tree i-rows in the mountains. Its fruit

i-ea'uibles the || |I^ y/y^y ^V^> (cherry) ; is edible. [ V. infra,

^•. 280, family
;j|U ^^ ^vitia a Hgurc like Cm/w/s. Ti/W^ mci

IS nicnlioiied as a synonym.
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307.~|| Kia; ^^ ^ K'u t'u (bitter t'u).

Kuo P'o :—A small evergreen tree resembling the

vJu {Ganlenia). A beverage is made from tbe leaves Ly

boiliuH'. Now tlie curliest o*atlieriu£ is called ^ t^'^h ^^^
b"""""'""0

latest ^ mimj. Another name for the plant is ^ ch'mn.

rii

The

The })eople of ^ shi (S//chHvan) call it k'^a thi.

Kuo P*o has evidently the tea-plant in view,

character ^ fUf^ which has so many meanings in the Classics,

may also have been a name for tea. Besides this it \>

invxQtl that the character ^ ch'a, now in use to designate

See

ig character ^
XXXIl, 22, 11

KKJ

o

Yen Shi-ku, an uiitlior of tlie 7th century, wlio com-

mented upon the History of the Earlier Han [B.C. 202-

A.D. 25], notices that the chun<'P, of the character ^ i'«

into '^ c/t'a, wlien applied to .- ^ . ,

thi.. period. Tims the name of the city of^ It
1''" li"g ^"*'"

^vas then cliano-od into '^ jf^ Ch'a Hug hicn, nowadays

Cli'a lin^r ohou in Hnnan. This is coiifirnied by the Chiueso

Cleogr. Dictionaiy, /./ tai ti li chl, etc., X, fol. 2Cb. Ch'a ling

[
Sth century] anion^ the tea-producing districts.

The

character oA'u for tea was not in oeneral use before the

publication of this treatise.

The Shuo wen explains the character ^ ni'my by "h ^
^'w !/u (buds of the t\ or tea-leaf). The ^ ^ "^'"U

'^'''"

(miny [or tea] vegetable) is mentioned in the Ten Uz' chhm

i^^'in, >Yritten some centuries B.C.'. [Botan. shu, I, 1^92] as

^u article of food at the time of Yen Ying, who was a

contemporary of Confucius. AYe read lli the Shi d>'0

[i>tli century, ,ee Botan. s!»„ I, 729] that WaNO MK>'G,

iaiher-in-lavv of the Emperor Ai Ti, iu the middle of the
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4tli ceiituiy, was very m- He
used also to set this beverage before his friends who came
to visit him, but they found it too bitter, and generally

declined, feigning some indisposition.

From the above translated ancient records and many
others, whieli it would be too long to quote, it appears that

the use of tea in some parts of China was known to the
( 'liinese in early times, but it was not before tlie fitli or Ttli

century that its use as a beverage became connnou amonir„.. ^v......... ^,„.....v..^ ..w.v...^

all classes. The CIi'u jx/, ^another treatise on tea, pulilished

between the 10th and 13th centuries, states that in the

reign of the Emperor Wen ti of the Sui [A.D. 589-G05] a

i3uddhist priest first recommended the boiled julnc/ leaves

a^ a medicine to the Emperor, who suffered from hoad-aclie.

Kuo P'o mentions ^ eh'mai as one of the ancient

names for tea. According to the ancient dictionaries TiV !/fcn

and Le; jwn [11th century] this term denoted the Lite and
old leaves of the tea-plant.

An the above-mentioned Ch'a king, |g she is given as a

name for tea, referring to the third gathering. There is a

passage M ® it A^ "^, the people in the south-west
of Shu call the thi ''she:' which is attributed to Yang
Hthng (Yang chi-ki), who lived in the 1st century B.C.
[See liotan. sin., I, lOGJ. The Shio wen tlefines the character

«''^ as fragrant herb.

Regarding the character \% as a sul)Stituto for ^%, see

above, 292.

^- has several volumes devoted to ^, not in the botanical

portion of the work, but under "Administration of Government,"

Woe C^, and there, under the headinq- of " National Economy,"

Sm., 2

284-296. All the names can be found in chapter 288.

12.

^^^—% m Su fo ; >t:>
Sin. [Comp. also 284].

Kuo P'o :-This is the same as the ti * ^'" ''"'
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HiNG PiXG :—^ ^ rends y/o av/ (instead of sa p'o).

Name of a timber tree in Middlo Cliina. [V. infra, 5oo,

QiiercHs'^.

309.

jR., 236, family ^, with figure of a tree, probably a Querent.

Ji^p.y 1837^ Oucrcus denialiX, Thbi;.,

Kuo F^o :—Sanio as |f| |]3 lat I'umj [wliicdi is S/m'v'''«

jAdanffoHa^ i\ stqmt, 283].

Tliis is an erroneons identification by tlie Cliluese oonunoii-

tator. [V. hifrn, 515]. Tbo t'lulg tn^* is Punhurma.

310. Tfc C/f^?? ?w?( / 'f; /fc A"/?;? ?»?^

K(-o V'o :-Same as \^if^ kiimn mu. In Kinnjj tuu^* it i^

c'all(Ml ^ mv ho. [I7(//' '''{/''^j ^ot), (2'^^^''''^'''"'1

311.

mulberry).

m wen saiuj ; [Ij ^ 5/'au srinrf (

Kuo P'o : - It resembles the sano (cnltivuted iinilberry).

The wood is fit for mnk'm^r ],ows and shai't:^ of carriages.

]

Tlio wild nudhcrrv troo in the IVkiinT nioiinraiii:^
Jforu.^

<(Jhi(^ I

inenibi

f^-, var. moiu/ollrn. It is tlistiiiiiui^hcd by if-^ 'i"'^''

•aiiacpous five to seven hdu'd h>avos. Tho ii\n'^ «^' ^'"'

Wf is prolonnr,.,! into j, lou^;- aounicn. The tcotli of tlie

niargin also show long- points.

Aecordino- to Dr. GEKirrs' J„i,anr:''e Wo<vl-<, H in J^'F'^
^^

^roi'H, nnlim, L. Soe also Phon zo, LXXXYI, 14, 1'), lli ^
^v 245, family ^. The names are nieiUioiiea as synonym!^.

31^^-Tf: g that die of thenistdvp^^ [
c

^^^'—iC ^ a doad [trco] reniulnin<r eroct in the •"•o""'li
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314.—^ ^ a dead [tree] is called || /.

See Legge's Shi king, 449.

315.—Tjc fg ^ branches of trees nibbinir amiinst eacl

other [Kt'o P'o] is t|[ /.

n "ft

Kro P'O :—Th(^ roiioli, coarse bark of a tree.

K('0 P'o :—A braneliless tree.

ol8.—
;j:gj T.^iohf ^ ^ li^ ^ Sinitf f/<' j><) .thr)), lenves of Hie

•^'«»'/ (pine tree), trmik of the y>o (T/niJa).

Ivro P'o :—The wood of this tree is now used for the

huildina of temples.

P ^ Shi tsz- says :—The rats (thieves) know well that the

fsimu timber is better than that of the sun<^ and the ^^f) (pine

^nd Thuja).

In the K.K.F.P., LXXI, 34, is a short and obscure

iiceount of the fsun^ tree. It is said to be a tall, coniferous

tree. Tbe <>reeuish yellow fruit is first of a sour, liar.di

tf^^te, but after hoiu- frost becomes edililc.

^' -iK, 1025, identifies the tsnng, arbitrarily, it seems, with

tl>e larch or spruce, Luriv orlenlalh, which latter is an old

name [Touiinefout] for the Cedar of Lebanon.
;SiEiJ0Lr), Sj/,,. plant, warn, jap,, 58, ;Hi!

Al>^''.< Jfomi,

^'^mmi subtilitatem et candoreni qmxisitum. This is Ah)^.<

^'•"w-, S. & Z., [Jap., 4j. Floni japon., II, 15, tab. 107

(same as A. hlfuhi and A. homolepJs, S. & Z., tK>eordiug to

^RAXCHET). Phon CO, LXXYIIl, 3.

' \'~^t Hii'i ; Ifi H;^ Jl" Po lie snng alien ^ leaves of the jtfo

\ '"y«;, trunk of the mncj (pine). [ V. infra, 506, Juniperu.'f.l
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0-20.-^ in M f''i''vod and bent like tlie wings ofabirJ,

are called ^ /^^'/^j^^

Kuo P'o's explanation savs ;—Trees with Lranches curved

like Avings. &^ Legge's S/>i khuj, 16, 138 ; tiao, also

written
|f, lo% trees with few or no branches low down.

olL—"jT^ g [y,\{\^ brjuiclies) curved downward.^, is callcil

|;f i-hi.

± -&} curved ui)war(ls is ^ Z:V<<o.

HiXG PixG says that /,'/» is tlu; sinie as # /fC ^/'f w«

m the Shi kimj, defined by Legge, 10, as trees with curved

branches drooping down to the ground mid easily laid hold

of bv creepers.

;-)22.—ip ;^^ (with brandies) like tho^e of the ts'in tree

[291 J is ^ hHao [v. 321]

.

323.- jn ft 1^ like the Chn t.vr,, bamboo [i^ce 174] is

called it- „^,^ailed ^ prw.

Kuo P'o

:

[174] is meant.

The luxuriant growth of the ^ suio bamboo

•^^•—in 1^ ft H like the .?//>*// (pine) and the p {Thnja)
'^^

"B, moil.

Kuo I
^t

[Legge, 11G].

0:—Luxuriant folia «^e.
r5

6'/// himf ^]i^t1^

325.
in H Q like the hnal tree {Sophnm) Is ^ »?()"

[see the preceding].

32fi.

iiK'ntators.

itjHI* ^ . Unknown to rhe Chinese com

327. -M a the ^,,,/ {Sophora) and the /•/ (jujubo) are
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i'llis term refers also to the disposition of the brandies.

Kuo P'o explains ^^ The chiiracter j'^, wliieli

is fomid also in 328-330, nieuus disonieeful, n^lr.

328 ^ tlie san^ (mulberry tree) and the Im (willow)

^ ch'ou f-kio (ngly brunches).

Kuo P'o explains that droi)j)ing down branches are meant.

o2y.—
}|S[ It Tslao shi

;

CJi^ou k^lu.

Kuo P'o :—KIh is the fruit of tl

clusters. 1

le i!^ yii growing in

Killn ivumg tung thev call it ^ |^ k'ni slia. It

resembles the ^ chii yu, but is smaller. It {I.e., the

fruit) is of a red colour.

HiNG Ping :—Li Sun says that ska is the same as cha ijii.

ine Shiio icen says, the sJia resembles the cha i/il. It is

produced in ft ^ Huai nan (Anhui). Tskw is ZanfUiylon

9]

^-', 249, family

'dad chuyii arc synoiivms.

ufnl, lt)8, Boijmia and /AinHto.vfjlon.

Figures of tlirce difrcrciit shrubs. 5///^

330.-IJE
c^i'ou ho.

the t^ao i) and the U (plum)

Klo P'o :— :f ^'^^ A- It scorns to me that he meaus

*<^ say: inside the fruit is the stone with the kernel (^
for fc ).

t.

z
r>

d) is called haa (flower)

(1

B 01 i (pill in)

are tL

%Bf^1^ tlie cha (Crata^rfvs) and the 7/ (pear)

Riv called tt^tain.
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Kio F'o .siiys tluit the ahove names arc selected terms for

edible [fruits] ^1^^ '^r^^^^. Tlic cha is u sour,

astringent fruit reseniLliiifr a pear. It is niciitioued in the

Lib: [F. /y/m, 4711.]

I confess that I am not able to explain the sense intended

hv the autliors of the Jih >/a, in adding the character ;^ to

the above phrases. With regard to ^ fi, ^^'lLLIAMS, Bhl,

02, says :—The stein or peduncle of a fruit, es[)eciully of tlie

date and pear, 'rstian means " to bore."

33-^->j. ^jkmn^-

^^^•-^ ^ J^M- A Ijranchless tree is called ///.

nU.—:^ ^^J^^, A tree with dense foliage is called

UuK []\ sajyra, -IdC]
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V
V

c;haftek 11.

Plants .mj^jntioxed in tub Sm kl\g, the Shu klyo-,

THK Li ki, thk Ciiou u A^'J) otheu

Chinese Classical Wuiiks,

I.— Cet'edLs»

'_>•> - r^^

ooj.— ihe character ^ /cu (written also Ig) for Cereal

or Grain, is frequently met with in the classical and other

ancient Chinese writings. The Slino iven explains it

:

generic term for the hundred (i.e., all sorts of) grains.

>V hilst Western nations understand by cereals exclusively

eertam gramineous jdiuits cultivated for their edible grains,

\vhieh constitute the chief food of man and beast, the early

Chinese writers extend the mcaninrr of tlie character hi io

so'iie other cultivated plants, as beans, hemp, etc. They
viiriuu.dy distinguish li^•c, six or nine kinds of grain.

-lilt' term ^ i^ a-u ha or live kinds of grain seems to

refer to the oldest classification of grain. It is attributed

to the Em[i('ror Siikn nino. The ancient commentators

^uinnerated these fi\c kin.ls as follows :

1--IS
->

>naf^ compri-sing Wheat and Barley.

^-—^ ''*'/, Fanicum miUaceum^ the common Millet.

^-—^ ^hu, Pankam miUaceam^ glutinous variety.

^'—M ^hii^ the Soy bean, Soja hUpida.

^oiue commentators have iS^ liana, Sdumi italica, instead

^^ '*•', others substitute |^ ma, liemp, Cannabis satica, for

tao,
l•i^,.^_.

f
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Mexcius says [Legge, 297] :—Of all the seeds the best

are the icu hi, the five kinds of grain. Ibidem, 318 :—In

Mih (barbarian tribes in the north) not all the five kinds of

corn are grown. It onlj produces the millet, sJm.

We find the term urn kit again in the Li hi, I, 272.

Legge translates :—the five esculent plants. Ibidem, 1, 121

:

Legge translates the same term wm ku by " the five kinds

grain," and, I, 291, by " different grain." Ibidem, 1, 307

:

Legge has " the five grains." In this case the Chinese text

of the Li ki has ^ ^ im chung, the five seeds. The same

term is found in the Chou U, II, 269 [B

Province de ^ ^\\ Yu tcheou (Honan). Les cultures qui

Ini couvienueut sont les cinq espices de semences ^ ^

The ancient Chinese term "the five kinds of grain"

is also usual in Japan. We read in Amoen. exot., 834, under

% \~mme, Oryza in genere : quiuque grana Japomis go

kohf secundum excelleutiam dicuntur : come, Or\

Hordeum ; ho mwjgi, Triticum ; daidsu, Phaseoli facie Lupnn

(Soja hispida)
; sjodsu seu adsuhi, Phaseoli vulgaribus sinules

(Phaseolus radiatus).

lu the Chou U other classifications of the cereals also

occur. We read in Biot's translation, I, 70 ;

L'intendant des mets du palais (M ^) ^- i'""^

substances vegctales, boissons, viandes assaisonnces, etc

Pour les substances vegetales on emploie les six sortes de

grains :^ ^ (Uu /,„).

aus

1.

2.

3.

;aire A. (Cheng Sz' nung)

ft le riz [v. infra, 337].

\_v. infra, 341]

[v. inf

4.—^ le gros millet, Hang, IIolcus [v. "Z'"^'

Selaria italica"].

5.—1^ le ble, me [v. infra, 3391.

341,
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6^_^ le grain de la plante aquatique, hou \y. infra

^

350, IJydropyruni].

lu another chapter of the Chou U, I, 26, we have fl,

km hi, the nine kinds of grain :

Les cultivateurs des trois genres prodnisont les nenf

especes de grains.

Commentaire A. (Cheng Sz' nung)

l._^ le millet cJmi, Milium glohosum [the shu is

Panicum miliaceum, var. ghdinosa, v. infra, 341].

2._j^ le millet tsi, Holcus sorghum [the tsi is the

common Panicum miliaceum, v. infra, 343].

3._|^ i-Iz qui produit line liqueur fermentescible

[this is a glutinous variety of Setaria italica,

but sometimes this character refers to glutinous

rice, V. infra, 348].

4.—fS tao, le riz en general.

5.

—

iM. le chanvre.

6.—;^ S le grand teou, BolicJios [tliis is the soy

bean, i\ infra^ 355].

7._^j^ ^ le petit teou, pois [Phaseohis radiatus.

Flu Mxmgo^ v. infra^ 356].

8.

—

^ ^ le grand me^ Torge.

9.

—

i\\ ^ le petit me^ le ble.

The Commentator B. (Cheng Huan) substitutes for (3)

the character m (Setaria italica) and for (8) the character

% m

tJ^ 15, treat of Cereals in general.

E., 25-28, family fg of rice [v. supra, 71]. E-> ^9, family

. .„ Setaria italica, and family ^, with figure probably of

Panicum glaucum \v. supra, 27]. E., 30, family i^->
^""

miliaceum. E, 31, family HI {tk infra, 347], -^"^ f'"-'"'>' ^
Hordeum

\v. supra, 28]. E., 32-34, family _,
-fli; :,«: r

Family % ^ [z,. 57//;-^, 32] to Nvhich are appended p^ ^ L^-

SK/nz, 32, 151] Brachypodium sylvaticutn^nd. ^ ^,Fagopyrum

Jap., 1098, Hordeum vidgare, L., :fe
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yir/>., 2 1 12, Soi'ghuiii iaccharalHiit, Pars
,

Jap., 936, Fagopynnn cscuknluin, ^la-ncli^

J'^P; 37I) Brachypodiiini sylvafiaint, Rocm. & Schiilt., i^

3oG.—The character ^ h<r, another general term for cereals,

occurs freqiientlv in the Classics. The SJnro urn explains

^^ V M Wt-' excellent corn. The Ktiavg ya says ho is a

tenn for growing ripe jilunts of millet and rice. Cht Hi

explains that it is a general name for growing grain in stalks.

Legge, hi the SU h'nuj, 232, 4(")i), says that lio means grow-

ing grain, osiiccially paihly (rice). 11'./^., 254, //(;=growini;

grain, especially paddy in tho Ronthern Provinces and wheat

in the Xortliern
;
grain, corn.

337.~ximong the cultivated phints wliich furnish cereal

food to the Chinese, Rice takes the most important place.

It was cultivated in China from a very early period and is

frequently noticed in almost all the ancient classic^al works

under the name of JS fao, which is still in nse.

WJ).^ 8G8, says that tao means rice when t>nnving in the
o'"' »

field, paddy, and [590] that rice after it is hulled is calloil

^ mi. Legge translates fao hy rice in the plant, paddy, nlso

unhulled rice.

II ki, 1, 117 -.—According to the rules for all sacrifKes in

the ancestral temple, taa, paddy, is called ^, M !^'^' '^"' ^^^"

admirahle vegetahle). I, 22(;, ^ fao, unhulled rice, i)resented

by the common people, in winter, for the sacrifu-e to the spirits

of the land. Ihhhnn, I, 295 iVve ////.<;] :—Last niontli of

autumn, the Son of Heaven eats .log's fl<-h with rice.

Ihklem, I, 459, 4(i0 :—Kice nso.l for food bv th<> common

people^" and must made of rice.

^^LiU,l, 450, Legge's translation. My observations in bracket?.

^^. r. }„fra. 341. Paaicum miUcm'"'"

glnti,m>ml the glutiuous rice [./r] '[^ v.' h,fM, 343. Ponionn ivlUn-

«'"«], rir.. (^), „.^,.,^ [.^

B ^)vancl the yt^How maize [^ ^ v. Infva. ^H. v;\ru>iy *>f
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Chou li, I, aOt) :—IS A tao Jen, superintendent of the

cultivation of rice. 11, 268, 270, 278, 275 :—Rice produced

in various parts of China.

Shi. hwg, 184 :—We cannot phmt our rice and maize

a. 3441. how shall our parents o-et food ? 231 [" Life
!/

in Pin "] :—In the tenth month they reap the rice.

379 :—The millet, the rice and the maize will awake the joy

oftheluishandmen. 41G :—How the water from the pools

flows away to the north, flooding the rice-fi(dds I 022 :

Hor Tsi [r. ;„f,ut, 343] tauglit the people how to sow and

to roaj) rice and other cereals.

^38.— f,ft
i'v is another ancient name for rice, met with in

the Classics. I.egge and A\'illiams translate t'u by glutinous

rice, good for making spirits.

Li hi, I, 4G0 [" Diet of the Ancient Chinese"] :—Broken

)

I, 401 :

Chou li, I, «J4 ["Diet of the Son of Heaven"] :—Lo nv.

m
Shi hiny, 58i; :—Abundant is the year with much millet

d rice (|^).

There is a <vood deal of confusion and contradiction in the

interpretation of the cluiracters fg tao and f5^
t'u hy the

ancient comnu^ntators on the CUassics. The llh f/ci, /i, gives

'«<> and t'n as synonyms. Kro T'o states that, in the

kingdom of Wut'n is tlu^ usual name. We rend in the

millet

" TA h>, I, 40) , Legge's translation. My remarks in brackets.

The glutinou.^ rice [f|;, t^ infra, 338] wns thought to suit beef

;

..' Panlcvm. miUaccn, gluthumnn, i: infra, 341] to suit uiutton

;

glutinous millet [^ Pnuicvm mUiaccvm mm f/hitiiiomm, r. infra, 343]

to suit pork : nmize [^ Sitana Ifallca, r. hffra, 344] tojult dog
;

whent

(^) to suit goose ; and the broaJ-leavcd Bqua^^h [^ Ilyihvpyru

I'itifoUum, V. hifra, 350] to suit fisli.

The same stateinonts are fouud in the Chou li, T, 04, ^=
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o n
But, as is -well known, 7io is the glutinous rice, tlie grains

of which, when boiled, become sticky. In the Rh ya i

[12th century], as quoted in K.D,, it is stated:— The

grain of the tao looks like frozen dew. It o-rows in water,

Anotlier name is t'ti. There are two varieties of it, one

of them is glutinou.^, the other not glutinous. Nowadays

[i.e., in the 12th century] the people term the first no,

the other fji heng. The Shuo wen defines the latter character,

keiuf, as a kind of rice, and giveswhich is also written

fl lien as a name for rice without the glutinous matter.

From the above passage in the Rh ya i, it appears that tao

IS taken there, as nowadays, as a general name for all kinds

of rice. The author of the Fen ts'ao hang mii, however,

[P., XXII, 31] considers |g tao to be a name designating

glutinous rice [as does the Shuo icen], and treats of the

common rice separately under the head of fH keny [XXII, 31].

In his Li M, I, 302, Legge translates the characters U ^
shn tao by rice and other glutinous grains. Although the

first^ of these characters, according to the dictionaries, means

glutinous millet [r. infra] I am not satisfied with Legge's

translation. S/m is, I think, here to be taken as an adjective,

the sense of glutinous, and by shn tao fused for the

preparation of liquors, as the text says] glutinous rice is

meant. P., ;. c., cpiotes a passage from an old treatise

on husbandry, in which the author, Fang Sheng-CHIM century B.C.] says :-In the third month the 1% ^

T/JZ '^' ^°"™*^'^ rice, V. supm] is sown, in the 4th

U^ shn tao, Ll Shi-chen adds that the latter

is the glutinous rice.

f,^ t'^ f'ft mi and the IQ'tIS

monntain spirits. The character sil occurs also in the

Z"'
^^- ^^J^RVEY DE Saint-Denys translates it :-Le riz

Punfid des sacrifices.
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Ammn. exot,^ 834 :—|^ ko^ vulgo motsl gomme. Planta

Oriza3 grauo pinguij albissimo,

^ da i\ motsi no jone. Oiyza grano mucriori, superficie

rubente.

Pho7i zo^ XL, 15-21, various varieties of rice figured under

the above Chinese names.

339.—After rice, Wheat seems to be the most important

of the cereals cultivated by the Chinese. Its culture can

likewise be traced back to remote antiquity. It was known

to the ancient Chinese by the same name, ^ maiy as nowa-

days. In the popular language it is called )J^ ^ siuo mat

(httle mai) whilst by :f^^ ta mat (great mat) barley is

designated. Both these popular terms are also of ancient

use, for they are found in Fang Sheng-chi's treatise on

husbandry [1st century B.C.] The Shiio wen explains

the character mat by^ ^ mang hu (bearded grain).

Auother ancient and classical name for wheat is f^ lai^

written also ||S, and sometimes simply ^, without the radical,

^s in the SM king. This latter character forms also the upper

part of the radical character ^ mai.

The Shuo icen says that this corn is an excellent present,

which came down to man from heaven, wherefore the

character designating wheat includes the character lai

to come." According to the same Shuo icen, fU lai is the

common name for wheat in the kingJom of ^ Ts'i (Northern

Shantung).

Wheat is not noticed iu tlie lih ya, although the character

occurs twice iu the text [32 and 125] forming a part of

compound names of phmts. The Kuang ya has |f lai, same

^^ ^h I, 226, ^ wheat presented with fish for sacrifices at

IJ^'

idtar of the spirits of the hind. I, 249, 257 .'-The Son of

Heaven eats wheat and mutton. 271 :—He tastes wheat along

\
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with pork. I, 2<!>D :—The officers stimulate the wlieat-sowing,

in the second montli of autumn. I, 4C0 :—A comliment of

wlieat witli soups of dried slices and of fowl (diet of the

ancieut Chinese). 1, 461 :—Wheat suits goose.

Chou If, 11, 270 :—^ wlieat produced in tlie Province of

f >}^ Ts'ing chou (Southern Shantung). I, 94 :—Wheat

;Uits iToose.^—
- o

Slu Lin<j, I'd :—I am going to gather the wlieat, ^, iu tlic

north of Mei (which was nortli of the Yellow Kiver).

81):—I would have gone tlirougli the country amidst the

wheat so hixurinnt. Also 122-172 :—Large rats do not eat our

wheat. 232 ["Life in Phi "j :-Gatliering of wheat and other

grains in the 10th month. 401), G20 :—Hou TSI [c infra,

343] sows wheat. (520 :— accomplished Hou tsi, thou didst

give grain food to our multitudes, thou didst confer on us the

wlieat ^ and the barley ^ whicli God appointed for the

nourishment of all ! 582 :—How heautiful are the wlieat ^
and the barley /t., whose brio-ht produce we shall receive

t

C7<'m« ^,Vi/, nS :—There was [B.C. CG4] a great want of

wheat ^
Coiup. regarding wheat P., XXil, 17, >J. ^ sluo mai, and

tlie drawing under the same name, Ch., I, 13. See also

^^/wvi io, XL, 8. Amnu ejvf., 834, ^ Lah', vidgo nv'if!Jh

frunientum in genere, et in specie Hordeum.

o40.—7ia/-%, although it lias never been cultivated to a

gi-oat extent in China, for the Chinese esteem it much less

than^ wheat, was nevertheless known to them in the early days

<^ Chinese husbandry. The classical name of this cereal is

m "">M, sometimes, as in the SM }ci,uj, written i^, ^vit^lout

the radical. The character mou is not found in the Bh y" ;

tlie Kuung ,ja explains it by ^7^ la mai (the great nuti),

which latter is still the popular Chiiieso name for barley.
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Wheat and Larlev in Chinese books are often termed the

^ rli mat or the two ))ud, the smuller iiiid the greater.

Barley is twice nientioned in the Shi kiiuj, together with

wheat \_see 331>].

Menciis, 280, terms the barley ^ ^ man ma>.

Comp. regarding barley P., XXII, 23, :k ^ ^^ '"«' ='^^^

the drawing C/u, I, 15. See also Phon :n, XL, 8 ; Amoen.

e.vot., 834.

341.—Frequent mention is made in the Chinese Classics

of the common millet, l\inirum miluiceum,li., of which the

Chinese from carlv times distliiiiuish two varieties, the

shi and the 5^ tsi [See P., XXIII, 1-5.] The .s/(/f is

characterised 1)y u glutinous matter containeil in its seeds,

which property becomes apparent when these seeds are boiled,

^vhilst the seeds of the tsi, like those of the Panicnm

miliacetan, cultivated in the south of Europe, are not glu-

tinous. Complete herbarium specimens of l)oth varieties were

sent from Peking to the lato Dr. IIaxce and to other

competent botanists for examination. These botanists were

not able to make out any botanical ditferencc between these

two, considered by the Chinese as distinct plants.

The ^ shu has now the same name as in ancient tunes

It is much cidtivated throughout the Empire. The hulled

gi'aiiLs are called ^ ^ Itmui,/ mi (yellow grain, also an

•ancient term). The ^ t.i( is known at Peking under the

popular name of mel Uz'. They write the first character

or M' This is likewise an ancient synonym. P. quotes

^n author of the Hau dynasty, who says that in the western

P'-^rt of Xortheru China the isi is called mei (or ml).

Drawings of the shu and the t^i are given in Ch., I, 22, 2o.

K^MPFER, in his Amrrn. e.rot. [834] notices only the^ ^^

sioku vulgo kibi. IMllium vukare, seminc luteo. The
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Phon zo [XLI, 1, 2] considers ^ and ^ to be synonyms,

and represents mider tliese names Panicum viiUaceum.

The Shuo wen calls the ts'i the best of all grams, notices

the glutinous properties of the sliii, and quotes a statement

Confucius, that the slm is employed in producing

fei-meuted liquors [as nowadays]. P. quotes ancient authors

who speak of tlie likeness of the two plants, the only

difference being the glutinous seeds of the sha.

Legge translates the character shu generally by millet.

In the Shi king he identifies it, on the authority of Williams,

with M'd'mm niyricans^^

BiOT [Chou U, I, 26, 94] calls the shu erroneously MiUuin

glohosum, also gros millet.

Li hi, I, 80 :—Do not use chopsticks in eating millet

{shu). I, 117 :—According to the rule for sacrifices in the

ancestral temple, the shu is called ^^ Many ho, the fragrant

mass. I, 226 :—For the sacrifices at the altar of the spirit

of the laud and grain, the common people in autumn

presented millet {shu). I, 273, \_Yue Ung~\ :-In the second

month of summer the husbandmen present [the first fruit of]

their millet {shu). I, 297, [ Yue ling'] :—In the first month of

wmter the son of Heaven eats millet {shu) and sucking pig-

-^

I, 368 :

). 1, 459 [
Chinese"]: -Millet {shu) used for food. 460 :-Used for

making fermented liquors. 461 :~Millet {shu) suits mutton.

Chou U, 1, 94 ._L^ „^.^^ jj^jjl^^ ^^^ convient avec le

mouton. 11, 272, 274 :-.The shu and the tsi mentioned as

produced in the Provinces of m #1 Yuncr chou (Shensi) and

n
\ y

Shi^ king, 110 :—There were the millet {shu) with the

ooping heads, and the sacrificial millet {tsi)

12 I may observe that miiim lugncans is a Peruvian graininea, which

ha. nothing to do with Panicun, mUiuceum.
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in the ear—in grain. 183 :—We cannot plant onr millet

(shu) and sacrificial millet {tsi). 232 ["Life in Pin"];

The millets shu, the early sown, and tsl^ the late. 263 :

—

When we were marching at first the millets {shu and tsi)

were in flower. 375, 377, 379, 382 :—Shn and tsi mentioned

together. 621 :—Hon tsi [i\ infra^ 343] knew how the shu

ripened early and the tsi late.

In the Shu hing the shu and the tsi are frequently

mentioned.

Mencius [318] said :—In Mi (barbarian tribes in the north)

not all the five kinds of corn are grown. It only produces

the millet sht.

342.—lu ancient Chinese works several varieties of the shu

or glutinous millet are distinguished—the black, white, red,

yellow, the double-kernelled.

IS lies, IS

\i:>^d^ by ^^^hel shu (black glutinous
t/ L* ^ ft/ ^H» -"-W^

millet). This millet was used in ancient times for making

fermented liquors, I§ ch'ang employed in sacrifices [p. inf.
£^ M ^m J ^ ^ ^

349]. Williams [J)lrt., 439, 77G] sug-gests tliat the black-

seeded millet of the Classics may have been a variety of

sorghnn, for no species of Milium now cultivated has black

seeds. 1 do not agree with this view, for there is evidence

i''om ancient Chinese authors that sonjluim became first

known in China in the 3rd century of our era. It had

probably been introduced from India. The character hei,

meaning black, is not necessarily to l)e taken literally ;
it

may in this case mean dark coloured.

<^^<ou U, I, 398, 468 :—Si rempereur meurt le sous-superieur

ties ceremonies sacreos fait laver le corps avec du vin do

millet noir |g 1^

.

L'officier du vin odorant est chargi- de preparer le tchang

') ou vin odorant extrait du millet noir (f^).
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Shi king, 470 :—Hou TSI [i\ hifm, 343] gaye his people

tlio beautiful grains, the black millet (kil) and the double-

kerijolled, etc ; and [620] he taught the people how to

BOW and to reap the millets sJiu and i.u and the black '

millet {ku).

A variety of the lit or black millet was called fli p'^^-

The lext of the nii ya [70] explains that two seeds are con-

tained within one glume, and Kco P'o adds tliat it is a

variety of tlie black millet. I am not prepared to say what

this douUe-kernelled millet was. It is once mentioned in

the Sid king together with the kit [i'. supral.

The 1^ ^ pai slat or white (glutinous) millet is mentionod

in tbe TJ /•/ [1^ 45j among the grains used for food.

1343.—The ^ tsi, the common millot, Fan/nnn mlliamtm

(the seeds of whieli are not o-lutinous) was in the classical

period juiieli usctl in sacrifices. T.s' was also the title of an

office exercised nnder tlie Eniporor Shun [B.C. 2255] the

functions of which were the super\ision of agricultnre. Tlio

holder of this post was M, K'l, a hrother of the Emperor Yao,

to Avhoin the princes of the house of Chou traced their

lineage. [^.^^ Mayers' Chinese h'mder's .Vannal, p. 223, and

Botan. sin., I, p. 70.] He was known under the title ^ ^
Hou m. Two odes of the Shi hing [pp. 405, 020] are

devoted to him.

Leggk translates the character fsi generally correctly by

"panicled millet" or "sacrificial millet," hut in the U ^^i

twice erroneously hy " rice." Li hi, I, Uf):—Artemisia alon^'

^vith millet and rice (the text has ^ 1^) burned with the fut

of the victims in sacrifices. Jd., I, 459 :—Of grain food

there were millet, the glutinous rice, rice (the text has

^IS). Id., I, 4G1 :-Glutinous millet (the text has

^ common millet) suits pork.
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BiOT, Chou U, I, 94: :—Le petit millet (ts/) convieiit avec le

pore. Id., 1, 26, BiOT identifies the tsi erroneously with

Holms sorghum.

Regarding other passages in the Chov V and the Sh l-in(j,

where tsl occurs with s/u/, see the latter [341]. The slui

and the tsl are frequently mentioned in the Slix kivg.

^
m

[I, 117] we read :—According to the rules for

m)
@^ ^ imng tsz\ the bright grain.

Choii U, I, 445 :—Le sous-superieur des ceremonies sacrees

distingue le nom et la couleur des six sortes de grains

consiicres, 5?; ^ h'n fsz\ ainsi que leur usage special,

t'onuuentaire B. [Cheng Huax] :— 7>,r' est ici pour ^
f «

[r. supra, 335]

Tiie character ^ appears in the Shu Icing [286]. Legge :

A kind of millet. Mencius [142] says :—It is said in the

/>/ (Book of Rites) : a prince ploughs himself and is assisted

itice ^
The same chnracter tsz' is met with in the Tso chnan

[4<S, 49]. The connnentary explains it hy ^ %%-

Legge [Shi hug, 110] says that the character fr^
tsi

is the same as ^>. It is not found in the Hassics, hut

it was in use several centuries B.C., as appears from the

quotations in K.D. Th(> Shuo iceu identifie-^ it with
"^^

'»'> which, as we have seen, is a popular name for the

common millet.

344.—Another important millet, most extensively ' grown

f
over the Chinese Empire, especially in the Korthern

'rovinces, the ^ Hang, is also frequently mentioned in

tli«
Classics. It is the Setaria ' italica, Kth., {Fanimm
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itaUcum, L,), easily distinguished from the paiiicled millet

by its long and dense compound nodding spikes. This is

also largely cultivated for food in the South of Europe.

See regarding the Uauc/, P., XXIII, 7. The popular name

of it at Peking is ^ ?,Xv( tsz\ the hulled corn is called

>I^ tR •'^''^'^ mi (small grain). Its grains are much smaller

than those of Pankum miUaceum. In the north of China,

where rice is not much cultivated, it forms the principal food

of the lower classes.

A good drawing of the plant, nndor Hang, is found in

Ck, 1, 18. The plant figured under |^ in the Phon zo

[XLI, 7, 8] is likewise Sdaria italica.

BiOT [I.e., I, 70] translates the character Jiang by gros

millet or Ilolem. Legge renders it hy large-grained millet,

but more generally by maize. I may observe that maize,

an American plant, was unknowai to the ancient Chinese.

Williams [Did., 52.5] identifies the Hang correctly with the

eouunon spiked millet, bnt he is wrong in calling it " canary

seed," for the latter is supplied by Phalaris canaviensis.

J^i h, I, lOG :—In bad years, when the grain is not

^«""ng the great officers will not oat the large-

gniined millet Qiang). I, 117 :—According to the rules

for the sacrifices in the ancestral temple, the Hang is

called iit^ hinnn i: r..«„ k,.„ j.: „„. :.^A.^f^ 354]. I, 429

[" Gram Food of the Ancient C^hinese "] :—Mai;^e (ha'^u)

and yellow maize (^ ^), cut when ripe or when greeu.

I, 461

:

'^)

Chou li, I, 04 :—Le millet Hang cGnvient avec le chicn.

Shi kmg, 184 :—We cannot plant our rice and maize

(hang), how shall our parents get food? 301:-Yellow
t'rd, do not eat my maize (Uam;). 370 :-The millets,

tlie nee and the maize (liang) will awake the joy of our

husbandmen.
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Mexcius, 296 :—He wlio is benevolent and righteous Joes

not ^Yisll for fat meat and fine millet (Jiang).

315.—In tlio Shi hing [470,] in tlio ode devoted to the legend

of Hou Tsi, mention is made of a millet ,^ men. Legge

terms it the tall red millet, large-oralned millet, a variety of

Holms, Williams [Bid., 577] says that men is the name of

a variety of millet with reddish culms, now applied in C'hildi

to the glutinous grain of the ^ shu or panicled millet,

Milium, called M J^ ^ men tsz' mi, and used in distilling

spirits. But Williams is mistaken. He intends, it seems,

the ^ ^ mei t.'iz', which is the common panicled millet, not

the glatiuous variety [see the preceding]

.

The Chinese connnentator on whom Legge relies, explains

the above character men by ^^ '^ ^ fh'i Hang su, red spiked

millet, and Kuo P'o explains by the last three characters the

men or ^, -^ ch'i miao, red blade of the Tlh ija, 67. The

^huo teen writes "^^ "g" ^ i^, excellent corn of the red blade.

HiNG Ping says that the character men in the 7?A ija is the

same as the men of the Shi Icing. P., however, takes

these names to refer to varieties of the shir or. glutinous

millet, not of the Hang or Setaria itallca.

340.—There occurs in the Shi king also the character "g k'i,

applied to a kind of millet, which Legge terms the white

millet. It is mentioned, together with other cereals, [470] in

t^e ode devoted to Hou tsi. 284 :—Gathering of white millet

m the fields brought only one year under cultivation.

463 :—By the Feno- water grows the white millet.
O '—"" o

The text of the JRh ya, [68] explains hH by j^ |g[
pai miao,

^•hite blade
; the Shuo icen writes ^ 1^ -B ^' excellent corn

of the white blade. Kuo P'o explains it by ^ ^
P«i Hang su, white Setana italiea. F„ however, think

tliat it was a variety of the glutinous millet shu.
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Mao is of opiuion that in tlie al)Ove-(^iioteJ passages from

the S/d king the character h^l refers to different pknts, for in

470 he explains it hy ^ *g, as in the Uh ija ; in 28-i by |^

Yegeta1)lo ; and in 4L>o by '^ herb. Lu KI de^cribe^ the h'l

asukinil of sow-tliistle [v. hffm]. Cnv Hi alr-o nnder^tanJs

by k'i the =^ H k'u ts'ai or sow-thistle. But LeggEj following

Yen t«'an and Kiaxg Pixg-chaxg, translates ti in all tlie

tliree passages by white millet.

In tlie Sfian hat kimj, k'i is tlic name of u tree, '^ ;^v-

I

3^:7.—The character ^ su, applied nowaJay^J to a distinct

grain plant (Setarki), Imd in ancient times only the meaning

of nnlralled grain. Legge [Jlendus, 4G0, note] states that mi

was rice in the Jmsk, and ^ wi, hulled rice, tliat accordinji-

to the Pen tAio Lm<j imi, anciently .'Oi was the general name

for all gluniueeoiis grain, and that it is now connnonly used

, for millet.

Li ki, I, 84 :-|| ^ ,.,, uu, nnhulled grain and hulled

gram. The commentary says i—^u same as hi (general name

for grain). After the husk has been taken off it IS

called mi.

Chou U, 1, 390 :—Les officlers des depots sont charges dc

^

'-1

Shi king, 301 :-Yellow bird, do not eat my paddy (^")'

335 :-~With a handful of grain (.su) I go out and divine

how I may be able to become good.

Shu hin.j, U2 :-Five hundred // constituted the impeniil

domain. From the first hundred U they brought as revenue

the whole plant of the grain (^) ; from the second they

' ' '

'^

W) ; from the third they brought only the

(fn), but had to perform otlier services; ^^'on^
^"^^

fourth thej o'Mc Lue g (

— — — - y

), and from the

im
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Mkncujs, ^rt :— Uice mid otlier /jjruin {^ ^.) CuNF.

Ami., 41), gi-ain (,sv/). ('7i'n» t.^'hi, 7-30 :— in .'^lm]mer wo
^iiwi grain (5//) to Ts'ai.

The explanation of the cliaractcr M in tlie Shuo iceu is

'm M' tlio fruit of the exeolleiit corcil.

W<

g<'nenil nanio for grain, Lut in later times this term was

:ipl'lied to the ^i- Ua„ii or spiked millet, and, espeeially to a

variety of it distinguished hy its smaller spikes and shorter

hristli's. Sueli a plant is figured un.lcr the name of su in

C7«., I, ii.

ADurn. e.cot., Ho') :—^ dsji-k'tc, vulgo uwa. Panieum, jul)a

magna pendula, >illosa, soniine aiireo. Panieum domestienm,

Jlatth. Pam'cnm indicuni, Tahern. K.kmpfeii refers, it

^wnis, to Setai'in ifabWi. [Comp. HoFFM. & Schultkh, 108,

^'fto„ -0, XLI, 'J, 10.

j

•»1:8. — Ihc Setana 'ftaJ!r,i in t'hina ha-, like the ])anitded

indict, prodiKx-d varieties with glutinous seeds, hi Sui-

^"K-V, in P., XXllI, 12, and before him earlier writer.-,

ittnitify ih,. grain plant ^ sha, nientioneJ in the Classics,

with u glutinous \ariotv of i^ //a//./ or ^ su. TXw iVi ya,

-«, gives sJm as a svnonvm of ^ chunci, and Kro P'o

^^plains it by glutinous h„. Other Chinese authors seem
f« eonfound |^ with the homophonou^ eharaet.er

[*•• .^'Vm, ;inj. The 6h,io irrH sav< that it is a glutinous

variety of thc>

^iegarding the meaning of |^ in the LI kl [r. s,>i>ra, 338].

Clou h\ II, 5i(j 517:_pour teiudre les i»lumes qui

U'^nent orner les etcndards et h.< drapeaux du char de

enippre)!!-, on treinpe dans le eiiiabre des grains de millet

^•^"g«> (|^). Apres rrois lune^ on les fait cuire. On les

'^^'•^'e ot oil y tivmpe h'^ pluiu;^-. Dioc, in translating the
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character shu^ follows Commeiitutor A. (C

^vho explains it by ^ ^ red sii.

A variety of Setarkt JtaVica Avitli^roJ olutinous sccmIs is

fiiltivatetl in tlic neiglibourliood of Poking uiuler the nanio

[("oiuparc t1u' (Innvin^- iii the Phon ~o, XLI, U, 1^, P
I'anknm /].

^i'J.—The use of intoxicuting bovin-agc;? prepared from the

grains of cereals wa.s ^vell known to the Cliincse in tlie

classical period. The characters }@ tsiu, nowadays a oenenil

name for spirits, Avine, beer and other drinks, and gf?
tsii'i, to

he drunk, are repeatedly mot with in the odes of the 5/*/ ^imj

and also in the other Classics.

Sh! khtfj, 3<i5 :—Ode against drnnkenness. oUD :-Wlien

tliey have drunk too nuieh they become insensible of then'

errors. With their caps on one side and like to tall ott', they

keep dancing and will not stop.

Shu Jaur,, 81)9 :—Book X is entitled fS f^ [^^^^ Anuoiuice-

nient about Drunkenness] ascribed to the Puke of Clion

[l^th century B.C.] The debauchery of Koe was the chief

cause of the downfall of the Hia dynasty. The Duke

.said :—AVhen Heaven was sending down its favouring decree,

and laying the foundation of the eminence of our people,

(M) were used onlv in the <>reat sacrifices.
J "' -'"^ »5

The ruin of states may also be traced invariably to their

crime in the abuse of spirits.

e invention of wine or spirits in China is generally

.'iscribed to a certain M 3^

Th

J'^iuperur Yij. [.See regarding this legend Mayebs' Clda^se^

riecuWs Manual, 230.] According to others the inventor of

wine was i^ ^ Tl' K>ang [see P., XXV, 31].
Legge translates the character f@ tsh in the Classics by

liquor or distilled spirits, an.l states tliat it always denotes
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m

the product of distillation and has been incon-ectly translated

by wine. H li is the product in its earlier stage, before the

process of distillation is commenced, after the mashing and

fermentation, as the Chinese commentator explains :—when

the juice and the refuse are mixed tog(>ther, it is Cidled

U is t"' •'^weet s[)irits. [Lrgge's Shu b'tu/, •2i]i), oDO, ^7/7

] The character ^ eync/ [to steam

irj;., 74] occnrring in the ('lassies in connection with the

fabrication of spirits, is transhited " to distil " by LeggE

Shi him,, 471], and \fi sii and |f // are rendered by

"to strain oflF spirit." For straining, the ancicnit Ohinese

used the ^ mao grass \v. itifi

Dr. Edkixs has, it seems to me, convincingly refuted

Dr. Legge's opinion that the tsm of the ancient Chinese was

the product of distillation, for in his papers on the subject

[China Review, Vi, 211 ; XV, 309] he gives reasonable

ccrtaintv that distillation was entirely nnknown in Chinese

iUltiquitv. m
The tsin u<ed in sacrifices, etc., was simply produced

by fennenting grnin without distilling the ILpior. According

to P., XXV, 41, distillation was introduced into China

^hu'ing the Mongol dynasty. Li Shi-CHKS therefore dis-

tinguishes between jg tsia (wine) an<l the j^ M •^•^'<'" f"'" (^^^

fired [distilled] wine), for which he gives the foreign

equivalent M M "n a-la-ki. Evidently amJc, the Persian

name for brandy, is meant.

Xowiidavs the stron « distilled spirit, made in the north of

China from the orains of sor.rhum, is called mn ,v/"f" (thrice

hred) which is pronounced .sum shu in the south.

Quot i;»iv....>.

^^>'
-^v, I, 181, 135. 1,117 :—According to the rules for the

sacrifices in the ancestral temple, spirits (if) are calledjf ^I

(tlie clear cup). I, 460 [" Diet of the Ancient Cliinese''

Of drinks there was must (|S li) in two vessels, one stni
7

\
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tlie other un-<traiiieJ, iiiiiJo of rico (|'^'), millet (^), or of

maize (^). I, 301, [Vne Umj']:—Seeo-.v! niontli of ^Yinter.

Orders are given to the grand superintendent of liquors

(}B jE) '^o see. that the rice and other nrlutinous orain are

;

complete ; that the leaven cake>i (|| ^) are in sca:^on.

ChouU,l, 119 :—L'inrendant des vins (|I JE) est charge

de la direction gi'ueralo des vin>. 1, 101 :— Le? employe- aux

vIns sont charge de faire les cinq vIns de lil)ation, et le> trois

vins qui se hoivent. [For particular- r(\uarding these winos,

m- Lkgck's /.; /;, 1, 400, 447.]

According to tlie ancient authors (|U()t<'d in F., XXV.

31, article fs/u, \vine in China was made In a\ieient times, !i<

in our days, of the grains of rice (it seem** esi)ecially glutinoiis

rice), glutinous panieled millet (sini), and glutinous spiked

millet {Jiam/).

There is in the Asiatic Museum of St. Peterslmrg amaiui-

script, presented in 1755 to the Academy by the Jesuit Father

d'Ixcahvillk. [Comp. my I'Mrlt/ h'nrojmw Reseairh:-^ on the

Flora of Chim, 122], Lt treats of the natural objects found iu

the neighhorhood of Peking, and concludes with a treatise on

thinese wine :—Yin on plu^tot bicre blaiKdie de < '!iin<'. f"'^*'

!ivee du riz et du mil rond, on cbinoi^ howq t^ieoti (vin

janne). d'Incarvif.lk giyo^ a detailed description of the moiU'

of preparing this wine or beer from the boiled Imtnij m'l

(glutinous pauieh'd millet), io which is added I'm tze ^W ^*'

0'- yeast made of whoaten flour, in order to iiroduee a vinoa^

fermeutation, etc.

A similar account regarding tin- sxm,- subject was given 1)}'

Father CiiiOT in tli*. 1/'., . i /^/ • -^ V^ I'lT —Via"-ii.ui iij i:ne Mtin. con". Its t/fiii>:s, > , i-" •

Je Chine qui est ime vraie bicre, fait de mil rond mondo.

Oonip. also Dahuv i>k TinKiiSAiT, ^-Vius et eaux-dc-vif

chinoises," in Bidl. Soc. <rAcclhn. de ParU, 1678, DO-H^*^^-

The common t.in or % \^ hucuu, hm of the Chinese of our

dap. ,vhich I believe is the tsfu of the Classics, in North
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Vliuvd Ls inadi' of tlie glui-inou^ punielcd iiullct (.v////) : in

Mitldlo and Soutli China olutinous rice i- more geiKU'ally

used. This rice is employed for the tahrication of the

mii!.'h-e>teemed wine of Shao liin<i\ a city of Chekiano*.

Dr. DrniiKoN. in ]iis interestin;; hook [ Jh'rf, J}rr,<.% de,, of tJu^

Ch(itf\<;*^ p. 1 IH] com])ares tlu^ diinese yellow wine of Picking

to a \\i\\\\ !Sh(M'rv.

In tin* ehi^sical p<M'lod the (/hin(»-e used to prepare from the

^X ^'^'' <^»' hlack millet a ])ecHliar frai>rant wine caHed 1'^

ch^fiiHf, It was omnlovf^l In sacrlfi.^es. Tliev mixed it with
* la. %/

the i-lanf ^ jjil {,: iiyfva, 40s].

Choi, li, 1, 408, 398 :— I/officicr du viii odonuit (If A)
est cliarge de prc'parer le ti'luaxj ou viii odorant extrait du

niillot noil- (|T kH). CvUnincnhaJ-nr B. (CuKXC Huan) :—On
fait fernientor ]o inill<'t iioir ot on en fait du vin, ilont lo jiarfum

•"'f ivpaiiLl cu linut et on l)a<, lor-qno Ic ropir-ontant du i]('fnnt

fiu do rnnootrc fait la lihation. Ma Yoing dit (juo Ir/idiui

<'^t mie [>lanto aroniaticino, niai< Kong Ving-ta ohsorvo «]uo

f o>t lo notn sjx'-ciul d'un vin qui .>p fait avoc lo niillot noir ot

doux pnrtios do riz. I 451 :—Si roni[>oronv inourt, il v a 1m

coronionio do la onnido })r('panitlon du corps. Lo >^nn«-

•'^uporiour dos coroinonio^i xacroos fait alors lavor lo eorp< avoo

'1" vin do niiilot noir (|T |-«l).

^^'' /^v, r, 111);—Si.ivit^ of blaok niillot (i'/''<y ////). U,

ni:—Saorifioial si)irit>; (rh'awj). Sh' hhui, '^U '.-Wi^rh-

flavourod spirit^ of tlio black niillot. Idoni. Shn Una,

Ui), G18.

I'll, also written 111, is the Oliino-e namo for lo'avon,

n^'od to [)roduco fermentation in niakino- wino. The Shm a-iu

mm
}

M
here Le

juot
>5
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AccorJing to P., XXV, 17, tlie kri or leuveii is prepared

from wheatoii flour, ^l-o frrun bai'ley or rice. d'Incarville

ami ClBOT say from ^vheatell flour, barley or oat?.

17^?^^rt/\ usually procured from an infusion of malt wmeh

lias previously undergone the vinous fermentation, Avn=i nlso

known to t!io Cliiuerio in earlv <luv>. BroT translates tlio
«/

eluinicter ^ /// [in tlip Chov /', I, iii], by ''vin<»gar/' Legoe

renders Hie sam.^ hy ^^ pickles'^ [/./ /•/, I, 71>]. HVA, 177, same

eliaracter defin*^! 1)V ^'sour, vin(H>-ar lik(\" In tlie SIiuo icen,

lit U ('xi)laiu('(l bj f^ suan (sour), and /'., XXV identifier

it mih gi (,-u (nho written Bf^) wliicli is tlio modern name

for vinoiiar.

Hogarding the Chinese m6(h' of makino; vinegar compare

n'lNTAP.VTLLE and CinoT, /. e.

E., "Administration of (government" [r. supra, 307, note],

cdilile

«

" Xutional Economy," ^ 269-283.

E., " Xationcil Economy," 300, deals with vinegar.

350.—The Choa 11, as well as the Li hi, mentions an

,
ain called Jg h,^ which some of the early connnentators

inehido in the six or nine kinds of cereals [r. .^"ii'*^»
'^'^'*^'

i'RGnK translates ha hy hroad-leaved \vater-s«|nash.

L> ki, I, 4(;0 ["Diet of the Ancient Chinese "] :-l''«''

relishes, .snail-juice and a condiment of the hroad-leaved

water-stiuash were used witli phesisant-soiip. 1, 4t)l

:

hroad-leaved s(inash was thouoht to suit fish.

The

(/•o«)
i-ec le

poisson. I, 70 :-Comn.ent«tor C. (KiA Ki'NG-YEN) saP =

m^ iCv M ;. It is also callol

^ tsimv/. The Kmnff t/n has ^ //^ or f.<infnrf.

ig^tt\

theThe i2A ^(( ; id,>ntifies the A// with the i/f^ t'nw p'emj i"

l^J^ !/a, 1 >, and states that it is ;i water-plant whose h'iives

resftml.lo tk^..^ ^e n^ ^ tt- ,.« +1,n neopk'
the sngar-ouiie. In Kiangnan tlie pcoj
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call it ^ :© kiao ts'ao. It affords an excellent fodder for

horses
; it grows in the marshes of fS ^jf (Chekiang). In

ispring the young stalks are used as food, as widl as in autumn
the graius. [Couip. also Jlh ija, 88, 217.]

P. treats of this plant fXXll], 1")] nnd^-r "^^ among
weals, and [XIX, Kl] under ^' among water-plants.

llic j)lant here spoken of is the Jltjdi-opijrum Ud/jollitm,

Ledeb., a tall grass, still cultivated throughout China for its

young stalks, known hy the name of |g ^ kiao pa /\ wliicli

iu-e eaten as a veuetable. [Conip. Dr. Hakce's notice of the

pluut in Jounu Bat., 1872, liG.] 1 am not aware tliat

nowadays the seetl?^ of this plant are gathered in China for

food, hut 1 inaA' ob:<erve tliat the i>niins of an American

s^jecies of the same genus [the If. esculent ani] yield a con-

^^idend.le (luantitj of food to the Indians, wlierefoi-e it is also

ffdled Canadian Rice.

l^igures of the lu or klao plant [hut only leaves] are given
i» the Klu luamj^ LIIl, 27, and CL, XVIII, IH.

BlKROLD, Sun, plant, m'nn. Jap., SOS, ^ J/al<nna.

Y^'iumnc^u. Frumentnm pro farina in provinciis <ei)tentriona-

lit^us Cosjiiu ac Mino enltnn).

J'honzo, XXXUl, 21, 22rMM' The drawing 5oem.- to

^. su/>n7, 88.

'/

3,j1.--_Biox, in his artiele on the ]\Ianners of the Ancient

.
^^limese aceording to the Shi khuj, translated hy Legge,
^h hay, Proleg, 142-171, writes :—AVe can tell the

P'-iiieipal kinds of cereals mentioned in the ^^7// fiing and i)oint

^»t,thc loealities where thev were cultivated. They were

^»w, wheat, barh«y, huek-wheat (sarrasin), two ^orh of

"'i"ct, the ,Jai and the hi
^ l^ave not been able to make out what character in the

'^/" BioT refers to buck-wheat. This ;irain, now nnieh

^^•ltivate<{hi Cliina umler the name of ^i ^
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to have been unknown to the ancient Cliincse. It \6 not

nuMifionoJ in the olde-t Chine^c treutl-^es on hu^baudrv.

The name kiao mal. iirst a[)pear5 in the 7V/ mJn yao sha

[Mh cent luy]. 8oe al<o the Xan^ chemj fs^ii tn sJiK,

XXVI, ]]/

o52.—AVe read in Menchs, 2i)7 :—Of all secd^ tlie be.4 arc

the five kinds of orain, V(*t iF tliev he not ripe tliev are not

equal Lu the % Iri niul the |^ pui. So tlio value of heao-

vohniee dei>end< entirelv on its beinii' brou^ilit to maturity.

IJegiinling fliose plants, Legge tnin.^lutcs tlie following'

particulars ilrawn from P., XXIII, 1;>, j>al, ami other

Chinosc svorks :—Tlic /'/ and the pi^l ure two j'lants closely

re^emblino- one unotlior. They are a land of spurious grain,

yielding a riee-like .<ced, I, at .smaller. Tliey are to be foan<l

at all times, in wot situations and drv, and wlien erushed ami

roasted may satisfy tlie hunoer in u tln)e of famine. One
o

kind ofyWi:^ called in the north bird paddy ^ ^
1 am not prepared to sav to ^vhat uranuiuK)US plant tlio

t't uuswcrs. [!'. snj,ni, L'h >/«, 1)1] where the name is

^vritten %, Compare also the Calen.lar of the Ilia [ot>] :-!»

the .seeond month panie grass, f$ /•/, is gathered. Kuo P'"

^ay.- tliat the f'/ re^endjles the f^ paJ. As lo the lattei-

iiaine, it is applied at Peking to J^nvcum (
ifitlli L., a wild-gn,\viiig plant, wliieh i^ also cultivated fur

'^^ grain. Tiiis plant has the same Chinese name iu Hup*-^'

[IIknry, Lc, 3;-i5]. J.ii.iciE i.. mistaken witli respeet tu the

''=i'ne-hirdpa<ldy,"furthecorreet reading is ^ ^ «•'' ^'"'

blaek corn. TIr. ears of P. c-us yalll when ripe are of a

K^

]

SlEB., Sun. plant, wcon. jap., ?A, |^ nora Ulje, J'^lf"-'"''"'

''"'uauHi, Gaertn. Jlinc inde cultuni frunuMitnni. But

K.iau-FEu's ^ y;,; vulgo
/,J., Tanieuni vulgure puuic-vl^^
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niinoro, semine nigricante [Ammi. exof.^ 8o5] may ratlier refer

to P. crus gain. Tlic plant represented in the Phon zo^ XLl,

15, iniJer ^^ (pai growing in dry grounds) is P. cms galVn

Ibidem, 14, is the T^C f^ (water i>a}) likewir^e a Pantcum.

According to HoFFM. k Schlltes [J:07] thi^ Cliincrie name

i"? applied in Japan to /\ erna cot'C/\ L.

L\, 40, family ^^ ftgurc ))r()bul)Iy of Pan/cnm crusgnlli.

11.— Vegetables.

3r)o.—The clas.^ical Chinese name for veoctahles in general

was 15 ,.,,. iSee Legge's Shi king, 5i8-] In the lift ga

m §S) this term is identified with ^ U'ui which ^till to

this day is the common name for culinary vegetables. Tlie

imn ts'cu occurs in the /./ kJ and in the Shi king, hut in

the latter onlv once m the name of an edible water-i)hmt

/""y //a/ [c. fn/ra, 3'Jit]. Tlie Shno wen expl:iiii< ts'ai by

Tlic eluiractcr Sg .^hit, likewi.-^e an old term for ve<'etable.s

explained in the Shuo wen by ^, is, however, not u.^ed in

? senjic.
tlie Chincr^e Clas.^cs in thi

There occurs In the LI Jd a character [% mao'j which

^"hkxg HiJAN explains by ts\0 (veg(>table), the llh ^ja (p "g

)

h' M (to [)luck). Kuo P'u adds :—to pluck up vegetables.

Tl•e passage in the IJ M Ht ^ ^ ^ ^ '^^ translated by

I^KGOE [I, 4(;i] :_P],easants and hares were [made into

-^oup] with the duckweed ; and, ibhlem, the term || M ^^

rendered [I, 4.>1] by "soup with vegetables."

Tl»e same character (mao) Is found in the S/t/' king. jMao

^^plains it by « to pick out, to select." T.egge [4] translates

»t according to the Sung conunentaries by " to cook," and

'^ays that this meaning is supported from the Li ki

t
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^54.

—

^ shf, also written -^ and -^^ is a collective name

for le^iuniiioiis plants and their seeds, pulse. It is frequently

met with in the Classics. The Kuamj ija says that sliu

denotes especially the :^3,ta tou or soy Lean.

Lib, I, 2(j8 \_Yue UiuJ] :—First month of summer. The

son of Heaven eats beans {slm) and fowls. I, 451 :—Beans.

Shi king, 231 ["Life in Pin"]:—In the seventh montli

they cook the pulse {sJw\ and [232] :— In the iiintli and

tenth month the pulse (,s7<«) is gathered. 331, 365 :— Pulse,

beans gathered. 401 :—They gather the beans {slm) in

then- baskets, square and round. 621 :—IIou TSI [v. snjn-a,

313j taught the i)eoplo how to sow pulse (sha).

Mexcius [3«i)] said :-When pulse (sha) and grain (sn)

are abundant as water and fire, how shall the people be other

than virtnous ?

Ch^ua U'm, 744 [Duke Ting, first year] :—In winter,

in the tenth mouth, there fell hoar frost, which killed the

pulse {slm).

Nowadays ;g ion has the same meaning as shu, pulse.

But in the classical period tou was a term to designate u

certaui wooden vessel or dish for containing flesh sauces at

^^ucrifices and feasts. The lih ya explains S ^y " ^^0°^^^"

vesscL"^^ BiOT [Chou U, I, 109] translates it by " terrincs

eu bois." The meaning of pulse or Leans was transferred to

this character several centuries after the time of ConFUCIL'S,
as can be concluded from the quotations in K.D. The

Shuoicen, m one place, explains tou by « ancient vessels for

containing meat," but in another chapter takes it in the sense

°
f''

""^ Pul^e. Some authors of the Tsin dynasty, in the

^^ 875, takes this to be the correct form.
l^e character ^ /,/ i, exphiined in the Sh»o icen by

* J stalks of pulse. But hi has also other meaning?.

''''""J. ^^ i» the Li hi, is a sacrificial name for the
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Setana Ualica. \_V. supra, 344.] Ki is iilso the uiunc of a

certain aquatic plant. [See ]V.I)., o3(^.]

The character ^ ho is explained in the Shuo wen hy

7}^ ;t. :^ 4 jomxg plants of pulse. The / // Classic, quoted

in K.D,, says "leaves of beans." Mao explains it by
(young plants).

Shi hituj, 300 :—Let tiio brilliant white colt feed on tlie
E

bean sprouts (Jlo) of my vegetable garden.

^ Ida, according to the Shio nrn, is p\\ ^ (fruit of lior-

m

I'aeeous plants). The Knang ya defines it more precisely a;

^ % horns (pods) of pulse. But Ma is also applied by the

Chniese botanists to the silicles of cruciferous i)lants and the

seed-vessels of the elm.

• BioT [in the Chou U, I, 195] is mistaken in translating

by "noyau des fruits." He confounded the character

evidently with ^ [r. 4GD].

^> 35-37, family ^ . Figured are :

7C 3. jfi^p., io2g, the same as ihc next, hut the figure

differs.

K A.y XV, 146.

a. \ sub-

trilohiu [5;;/., 171, 227, differ.]

i3 a. Varictfof ^ il, also ^ ja Pr., 46. [^., 36, rf,

& a~Wi S.l

-H. Jiip^y 1644, Phiim sativum, L. 5///., 172, Pisnm

orvense.

^ H^ _a yap,, 1234, Lathyrus inantimus, Bigcl, var, Thun-

hcrgianus. If., 519, 40, MiUeitia.

-H" C, 1327, Viciafaba, L. A,, XV, 146.

fiis ^., XV, 146,

''Sis
3.n

S //., 471, Dolichos Itihliih, L. C, T021

W 1^ jgj. yap., 533, G/w/'/z mimosoides, L,
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7J S. y^^Pn 440? Canavallia amfonni^, Dl. C, 1256.

A., XV, 147. Pr , 294. also 7^ f)fc S-
ii .7^?/., 1463, Mucuna capiUita, Wi-^ht Ot Arn.

llj ^ S 7^7,^., 1235, Lathyrus paJu<^!rL<, L., r'/7A linearifolius,

Ser.

J^ H 7'^/-. 1S99, Rhynchosia voIuHlis, Lour., also |^

^R, compare below /V., 24T, and //., 473

?

35;>.—in the 5A/ hlmj wo have the ttM'ni ^ Jjt ;>'' •^'"''

^vhich Legoe translates by " luroo l,oans/' 4(58 :—Hon TSi

I _jlanted large beans wlucli i>;re\v luxuriantlv.

in the lih ija [29] j^n s/«< is given a? a synonyni of

jnng xJn,, S,jjf yR>f identifies it with tlio ^ ja f<i fou or

great bean, whicli latter name seems to appear first in

Faxg Chkng-chi's book on hn>bandry [1st century B.<'.]

This is the soy bean, Soja hlsplda, Mcjonch. \_^eG P-^

XXIV, 1.] A good drawing of tlie plant is found in Ch., I, 8.

This bean has always been considered by the Chinese as the

most important of the cultivated leguminous plants. It i^

gi-own in numerous varieties all over the Empire, espocially

in the north, and is much esteemed for the oil yiehh-d by its

speeds. The name great l)ean refers to the plant, not to tlio

f^eeds, Avhich are small, of the size of a pea.
The soy bean is also largely cultivated in Japan. It i^

J^^^'cribed and figured under the Chinese name ^% i"

^\m<T,u ceoL, 83<S, and 6^> moku, XIU, 18-21.
The soy bean is much employed in (Jiiina and Japan for

preparing the so-called "beauK-urd" and the sauce called

5<'^-' The first is pr<'pared bv macerating the beans in

water and milling them together\vith the water. The Hqui^^

pap IS filtered, To this fluid is added gypsum, ia order to
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coagulate tlie casein, and also chloride of magnesium. The

coii^nlutcd casein or bean-cnrJ is oF a jelly-like appearance.

Soy U made by hoilin;^' the beans, adding water, salt and

Avlieat, and producing fermentation by yeast.

Bean-curd and ?oy were most probably known to the

Chinese in tlie classical period, although no distinct mention

isirad^ of these condinients in the classical writings. The
^9

ancient t(MMn ^ ^9'Vr;?^, which LKfiGK translates by "sauce,

iuL'ludes, we may suppose, soy. [See Li. k!, I, 4.)0-4Gl

"Diet of the Ancient Chinese."] Conf. Anal, 9tl. Btot

translates the ts/anf^ mentioned in the Chou U by "mets

delicats." I, 70 :—Pour les mets dclicats on emploie Qoni

vingt objets diflPcrents. Compare P., XXV, 2(5, on the

preparation of the t.viuuf. At Pekinii- the common name for

tfft Williams [Did., 704]

states tliat the Englisli woril soj is probably Jerived from

St fSi ^vA/ ijH, in Japanese si ijn. [I should think rather from

jffi pronounced sho yn in Japanese. Si^e Hkpbcrx s

Dirtlonarij.'] The character S^ written j^ n\ the Shuo

^<^n is explained there by ffi ^ ^ /J^ 4» "i^^'^^' "^ ^''^^

J^nd beans fl cannot understand what the character ^

:^iiljt

]. See also P., XXV, 2, under

As to the bean-curd, si J^ ton fa, it appears from the

'jnotjitions in P., XXV, 7, that this term and the mode

of making bean-curd are first mentioned in the //»«/ nan fs:'-

[^nd century B.C.], but it -\vas no doubt much earlier

known in China.

^"'^C—The authors of the Ilan period speak of anotlier kind

of puUe, vvhieli they call >J» S siao Urn (small bean). An
^arly connnentator on the Chou U [r. supra, 335] includes it

among the nine kin<ls of grain. Fax Shkn'G-chi, in his book

on husbandry- [1st century B.C.] gives details regarding its
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cultivation. The Slufo icen and the Kucwj ya identify the

sho ton with tlie ^ fa.

P., XXIV, 10, gives ta as an^ old name for the

:^ Jx a. ch'i sko toil (red small bean). The lYi nun yao ski

distingiiislies three kinds of the small bean—a red, a green

and a whito, referrino- to t]ie colour of the seeds.

AccorJiag to LorREmo, Flora eoelun., 5o0, skio tea m

Soutli rhina is the Cliinose name for Plmseolus Mfnu/o, L. In

Ainam. e.rof., 837, we Iiiivo ^ too, vul;;-o atsnk/'. Pliasoolus

liir.-iiifus lobi.s foliorniu liiuc illiiic auritis, . . . floribus

gomiiiis nni loiigo petiolo insiJentibu^, Inngiiide luteis . . •

siliqna trhnieiali, angusta, tereti, ciirvu . . . seminibns ciceris

magnitudine . . . Semiiia in funTiain rodacta qiiotidianani

snbennt pro scriblitis ct lihis pinsondis erustulai-iornm manns.

A drawing of this plant was subsequontlj pnblisliod in Banks'

leorm Ku'iupfen select(p, etc., tab. 40. Thunbekg, Flora

jnpov, 279, identifies K.kmpfer's atsuH with Phaseohis

ra<
t> >h S IS a

vavioty of Ph. radkttus with red seeds. Ilndem, 31, f I
Ph. radkitvs, variety witli green seeds. LoiREiRO, /. c, 529,

Phaseolm rad/atus, h. siniee Un ten (Le. ^ S ^'^ ^on, green

bean). Ph. radiatns is a near ally to Ph. .Vu>,^o, and these

t^vo species have often been eonfbnnded })y })otanists. The

seeds of the fornun- may he at once distingnished fi'om the

seeds of the green variety of Ph. Mwipo, hy their being

covered with long hairs, whilst the seeds of Ph. Mungo are

glabrous. Besides this the seeds of Ph. radlatas are distin-

gnishable by their prominent hihmi. In a recently published

interesting paper on some legnniinons plants cultivated in

Russia, Trof. A. Batalin of the Botanic Gardens, St. Peters-

burg, proved that the Wans cnltivated in North China and

Manchuria (probably also those of Japan) under the name of

/""' °'' g'"^'^''i l>^ans all belcmg to Ph. Mnngo, not to Fk
radiatns as was formerly believed, The lu ton is eKteusivel/
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cultivated all over China, and supplies an important article of

food. From the flour of the small green seeds the Chinese

prepare their vermicelli.

Other Chinese names o^ Lrguminosc arc :

yap., 7,Mruspreca/orius,l.., ^'^y^. C, 423, tfl iS II

II, Acacia Fayiics'iaua, Willd., JflJ

67, ^li^chinomcnc imlica, L., -A*

Ti-

93, Albizzia yulibrissin, Bolvia, ^ .|^ .

1-

?e ^•
•^

v^ :7C [///(/. F!. Sin.,

^'

J

1 84 J A/)/os Forlunci, Max., J;

198, Arachis hypoga^a, L.,

302, Aslragdhts lotoiiks^ Lain.^ ^

p. 166, A sir, sinu'usj L.]

303, Astragalus rcjlexhiipnlus, Miq,, /fC

39^> C(Msa!pinia pitlchcrrima, Swarts, ^

399/ Caisalpinia Sappan, L., j^ ^ /fC.

400, Ccesalpi)ua scpiariay Roxb.^

448, Caragana Chamlagu, T>am., |§ H SE-

534. G;..7V^ 7'.;v;, L., % Bfl. [/V., 216, ^§|^ ^.] f^. 56.

559> Ccuis chincHsis, Bge., 5^ ^ij

.

^^1i CladrasUs a)niircnsis, H. & H,, Var. floribuuda, Max.,

747j Cyiisus scoparius, Lk., ^

S. [c, 71S, U JL

Dolichos sp.l

900, Each vestajaponic

^ Wx ^•

Hi ^^
^ ^. //., 499. i;'., 304-

5., VIII, 3. C, 1331. .4., XV, 126.

1148, Indlgofcra ihconi, Ldl., |^ R.-

1149, IiiiUgofera linclorta, L., M
=i£

^- tfe @/1
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Jap., 1253, Lespalezix sericea, Miq., |^ ff ^.
J)

yy

}} #
t)

}j

f)

1254, Lespeikza striata, Hkr. & Arn.,

1330, Lotus cornitulatus, L., varjaptw., Rcgcl., S ^t ^•

1402, Medicago dentlciilata, ^\^illcl.,

1403, Medicago Lupiilina, L., 5C

i\\l, Melilo'tiis Citriilcaj Lamk.^

1440, Mimosa pudica, L.,
-^

I*r;^

^ •

f} 1601, PhasfoIiiA radhxtuf,, L.,
|)J; >J»

j/' var.pcndtih, %
\C., 141. 5w., I. P., XXIV, 9.]

JJ J602, Phascolus vulgaris, L., ^ Jft.

)i 'life
m^ ti

;>

j^

;?

TJ

}}

y)

1801, PUrocaipm^Jlax'u^, T,our.,

1802, PUiocaipus saiUnlinns, L. f.,

i8oj, Pueraria Thunhrgiana, iJili.,

2109, 5,;/>//(;;-rf angustifolia, S. & Z., ^ ^
21 10, Sophom japonica, L.,

2194, Thcnmpsisfahacca, Dl., fii ^^ BQ

l;fc.

^>

is £.
jj

•J

^' BI|g

97
If ^ .4., XV,

B.,

1^^ a
iS It ^ li «'• ^•^ ^

s
If ft.

"' ^^^' ^'^""^'"''«
'/''0.w«//./..., Sav. cult,

^^•> 472, /?/,;/^„.,^
.s//5;//.v;^,

occHknlalis, L., [/^,, 262].
If ^ fi

^^v 500, GymnochuUt, chin

'^>^"'^>H(^.Ph.iscoJusMu

^'iJ'iniis lUivus, 1)1.

,S.

Ill S #5. .i. 'XV, '47,
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357.—^ ts^umj. According to ir.Z^,, 1024, this is a general

te'Mn for alliaceous plants with iistnhir leaves ; onions,

ffirli--; ; a leek o;ree:i. But ancieafc as well as modern^.«....-, .. XVV^.V i-

Chinese authors apply the ahoA'e character, which may he

translated by "onion," to a distinct species of ^///Vm, never

to garlicj for which the Chinese have a peculiar name.

The tshing iu North Chhia is Allium fstidosum^ L., a

native of Siberia, Dauria, Northern Mongolia. It is largely

cultivated at Peking. This species is remarkable for its

never forming a globular bulb, like our common Allium Cepa.

A good drawing of the plant is found in CL, 111, 32.

In Japan likewise the character ^ is applied to A. Jistulosum.

[See So mohi, VI, 31.] According to Loureiro, Flora

eochhu^ 24:^J^ the tsum (is'iutg) larg(dy cultivated in Cochin-

<^*hina and Southern China, is the common onion, A. cepa.

This is most probably of foreign origin. P., XXVI,
*') 14, mentions, besides the connnon ts'ang^ of which there are

several varieties, the winter ts'nttg, the spring ts'ang^ the

violet tshtug^ etc,—the ^ ;#; ha Wang, or foreign onion,

termej idso Isl |gf ^ hul hat ts'ang or MohammeJan onion.

The drawing of this plant given in the Ta shu ti<i ch'eng

LLVI] represents an onion with a globular bulb.

The U'luig of the Chinese Classics is, I believe, A./isla-

losum. The L'h f/a does not mention the cultivated U'tmg,

l^ut notices the shun ts^ang or mountain onion [/*. siiprd, 2~\.

I>^ another section of the lih ga the character ts'iuig is

^^^^I'lained by green colour, and in this sense it is understool

in the Shi king [l>8(;].

The Li hi speaks repeatedly of the Wang as an article of

fo^J- I, 70 :—Steamed onions. 462 :—Mince with onions,

oiilons with lard. 4(53 :—Onions anl scallions mixed with

brine. ^^

13 Li kJ, I, 461, 4f2 :_Vesetible;* entc.i by the juuL'iit Chinese [Lbgge's

^i-^^t s'atijii]. My re tiartif in brackctt^.
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The S/mo icen defines the cliaractcr t;i'un.[f bj ts'aJ, vegetulile.

V. supra, 1-4.

.^58.—Garlic, Aliiam salicum, L., in Chinese |^ suan, h

also known to the Chinese from a very earlj period. It

is mentioned a,s a vegetable in the Calendar of tlie Hia

[121] :—In the 12th month tliey gather tlie snan, the bulbs

of M-hieh resemble testicles, |fj3 Imn.
The Wi ya [4] mentions a wild kind of garlic, which is

also called //. The Shuo icea exijlaius the character suan by

II |g (strong smelling vegetable).

The Rh ya diemj I relates the following tradition :—It once

happened, when the Emperor HuANG Ti was ascending the

[

llj LI shan
[

.'ere poisoned by the plant |^ T
^w }ju (})robublj an Arohlea), but by eating the suan i)l:iut,

which was likewise found there, they were saved. Since

that time the suan is cultivated in China as a vegetable.

It has the property of destroying the noxious effect of piitnJ

meat and fish.

A good drawing of the Garlic plant suaa is found in

CK III, 71. Am<£ii. e.cot., 8.^1, ^ sun, vulgo/z-and mnnih.
Porrum commune capitatum. According to Fbanchet,
-(>(<//Lu is .1. scomlopnmun, which plant appears in the 5o

'^^oku, VI, 30, under the Chinese name of ^jj.
SlEBoLD [Syn. j>lanL ancon. jap., UO] gives ± ^ (^''''^

^uun) as the C^hinese name for garlic In Japan.
Ih« ancient Chinese authors quoted In P., XXYI, 1^,

commonly cultivated In China, from the :kM ^'^

Onions (E)-scalHons [||

mnsh,.''
'"^'''' 2^0^-"'"«tard [5}:, r. infra, 862j-licheu3 VZ

Of ,spif.„ there are inontioned:-singer []i, r. /«//«, .3Sl]-cinnan.on

<*niart weed ^BL i* rL^ ^ ohjgonum hi/d.ropq,ci-, r. /«//•«, 366].
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suan, or great garlic, known also by tlie names tJS || hu suan,

foreign garlic, and ^^ hu. The Po im rhl [3rd century]

states that this hitter was introduced into China from the

\Vest by the famons general Chang K'ien, in the 2nd century
B.C. The Allium scorodojjrasum, L., or Rocamlole, to wliich

the -So mohi refers the hi, is a species allied to the common
% m

^tuilc.

359.—The gg kiv^ mentioned in the Classics as a culinary

vegetable, is the Allhnn odorum, L., (.1. vlif/lmmim, G. Don.,

'1. iulcrosvm, TJoxl),, A. senescens, Mi(|., ai-c the same),

•M, 414, calls the klu erroneously /I. setaeeum. A. oJomin
_ .A

Mono-
seems. It is a connnon plant in the Peking monu tains,

^"'1 is also much cnlti\'ated in Chinese gardens. The
v>nmese eat the whole plant, especially when in flower in

August.

^•, XXVI, 1. Figured in C//., Ill, G4.

Aman. e.vot., §31, g| /•/«, vulgo miiva nh'ra. Forrum
sectivum minus, junci folio. So mohi, VI, 43, same Chinese

"«iiie, .U/;„m odorum.
The ./?;< T^a [ij mentions the wild kiu, otherwise called y?7.

The «S/<//o wn says that khi is the name of a vegetable.

^

-^i ki, I, 117 :—According to the rules for the sacrifices

in the ancestral temple seallions (kiu) are called ^ :^fen(j

t). I, 226 :— In sacrificing at the alters to

^'p spirits of the land and grain, the connnon people in the

spring presented seallions (kiu).

>/ t/ie Ilia, 7 :—In the enclosed gardens are seen

*^e leeks (kiu)

CJmi
//, I^ 109 :—Food prepared for the Son o^ Heaven

^»J offered in sacrifices. Btoi erroneously' translates Ml ^
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bj "ail marine." I, 111, the lia was one of tlie seven

vegetable pickles [r. 37G, note].

Shi Uncf, 232 [" Life in Pin "] :—They offered in sacrifice

a Iamb with scalHons (h'v).

The kin is repeatedly mentioned in the Sha/t hai king. .

360.—A foni'th species of Allium is mentioned in the riassies

imcler tl-e name of f| hiai. According to W.P., 188, it is

the shallot or scallion, AUiiim asr'tlonicum. Legge translates

hiai by chives or scallions.

Li ki, I, 462 [" Diet of the Ancient Chinese"] :-Wit!i

fat they used chives {hiai). I 4G3:- Onions and scallions

(f»iai) were mixed with th(> brine.

The hiai is repeatedly mentioned in the Shan hai kiiuj.

The Ilh ya writes the chara-ter hiai %, and, besides tlie

cidtivated plant [63] mentions [3] the mountain hiai,

otherwise called kinr;.

The Shuo u'en says t;

resemble those of the kin.

hiai is a veoetable ; its leaves

P; XXVI, 15. Drawing, Ch., Ill, 35.
Amrm. e.vot., 831, ^j| kei vulgo oo nira. Porrnm sectiviim

latifolium. So vioku, VI, 37, same Chinese name, AHiinn

Baker,, Kgl. This species has been observed in a wild slate

in Japan and Middle China.
The Chinese plant hiai is unknown to me. It i? "ot

cultivated in the neighborhood of Peking.

>/•, 98. Allium Bakeri, Reg., ^j|.

" 99, „ esatlejiimn, L., ^
„ ffliiloxiim, L., j^.

' >, jnponkiiin, Reg., [Ij

>>

»

100

:oi

» 102, „ Lcikhourianum, Schult., ^ ^SC

" '"3, „ odorurn, L

,

\
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/(//., 108, Alii It in scorodopi-asuin, L., ^^\.

„ no, „ victoriah,!^.,'-^ '^^^

3G1.—There is a vegetable \^ fi'^gl repeatedlj nientioneJ

111 the Shi h'nuj. Legge thinks thtit it is a Brass!m or

mustard jdaiit. If. /A, 157, Cmafem, allied to the mustard.

Legge observes tliat in tlie t)i\\nxne^i' plates t]ie//>>^y is a sorrel,

Ihnmw pei'slxufoides. It has an edible root.

Sla kiiui, .55 :—Wlien we gatlier the mustard plant (fenrj)

and earth melons [y. infni, 3(53] w(; do not reject them

because of their roots. 70 :—I am <roinir to £ather th
J? o '" o "^

mustard plant in the east of Mei -^ (in the north of Honan).

188 :~-Gath(n- tbe mnstard plant (feiuf).

Mao says t\\o fentj is tlie same as ^ .^^,-7, which latter, in the

^*^^t !fn, is referred to two different plants. AV/ ija, 83, wo
nave

jjl ^ i^ luDf/ f-'ien yo, synonym ^ ^j |^ sit feiui fsiai;!,

obscure names not explained by the connnentators ; and

sit, svnonvm Si M sun tea.

The ancient connnentators, as qnoted in P., XXVI, 3(1,

refer the above names of the Ith i/a [83 and 105] l)oth to the

.% of the Shi king, which they identifj' with M |f-
"v/ f.«;»^

or ^ ^ »?a>; fs/y?*/, names no^vadays applied to the rape

tiimip, Brassica ,'apa, L. Otber ancient authors say that the

«« or sun n-u [Wt. //a, 105] is tlio ^ wjo of the Shi hhg, a

sorrel, Rmne.t [r. /^/m, 441].
The Fang yen [1st century B.C.] writes the numc feng __

It IS there stated that this name is applied to the plant in

® ^'fj'en (Honan) and in m Ch'u (Hiipei, Hmian), whilst in

% Lu and in ^ T'si (both iu Shantung) it is termed jf./V/^.

and West of the (T'un^- kuan) Pass (in Southern

Sbansi and Shensi) it is called 3ffi # mi tsing ; in || Chao

'"i«l
til AVei (Chili and Northern Sliansi) the people call it

A ^ la b'ai (great mustard plant).

Lu Kt explains ^^ /eng bv mi Islog and adds that in

y^ chou (Xortheru Chili) it is called ^ ^-w/
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Ll Shi-chen in P. [I. eJ] states that the ivu tstng, a

vegetable with yellow flowers, is called man tslng in the north

of China,

If.D., 1040, says that the man tslng is a kind of round

turnip, whose tuher is above ground and green coloured,

J-)
^-^^

lias its wliite tuber niuler ^ronnd. I may observe tliat

"\\ iLLiAMs' tuniip with tlie tnl)er abov(3 oroiind i.s not what

tlK' people at Pekino- call man tsiiut, TV. means the cabbage-

turnip, Kohl-rabi, Ih-asska olemeea caytlorapa, with a round

fleshy swelling of the stem near the gronnd, whicli is much

cultivated in North China. Its popular name is pie la.

This is, it seems, the plant meant in the fimire \€h., IV, 24]

^ kan Jan or g^ y/t-/ Ian. The mi t.^ing or mm
f-^ing is represented C/i., Ill, 60. This Is, as I have already

stated, the rape, Brassica rapa, L. It is not grown to a

great extent at Peking. d'Incarvii.le, in his list of Peking

plants, calls the man Ulnrj "navet" (turnip). V>\ kkxi man

iionj or nmstard rape, Williams means probably a nuistarJ

plant with large fleshy roots, of which I shall speak

fartlier on.

Ammx. exoL, 822, M ^ Um vulgo aona, Rapum sativum

rotimdum. Jdem radice longa. Under the same Clnii«se

name, in Sirbqld's S^n. plant, cecon. jap. [278] Brassica

vapa, Japoniee Jcahna. Copiose colitur. •

In the riion U [I, 109] where the provisions of the

^ tAinn IS

1mentioned. Chexg Sz'-xung explains it by man tsi>uj, uik

i-iOT translates "marinades do jrrande moutarde." The

V- supra, 105.

[

m
i) 3

"4, „ chi)2cnsis, L.,

>' 375. >» t
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oG2.—^ Jdai (kie) is a name which the Chinese nowadiijs

u])ply to mustard and the mustard phiiit. At Peking tliey

cultivate under this name several ^-arieties of Sinajj/sjtrnmi,

L., the typical form of which yields the well-known Russian

mustard produced at Sarepta.

One of these varieties is grown for its seeds, which are used

US in Europe
; another for its leaves, eaten hoiled or as a

salad
; a third variety, hitherto unknown to our hotauists,

which I introduced into Europe some years ago, is culti\-ated

lor its large turnip-shaped roots, which arc pickled and

largely nsed as food. This is called ^ ^ ta kial (large

mustard).

Li hi, J, 451), 460 ['^Diet of the Ancient (Chinese"] :

Mustard sauce (^ #) with minced fish. 1, 461 :—Mince
in autunm \vas made with the mustard plant (it is not said

whether the seeds, the lea-ves or the roots were em2)loyed),

Mexcius, 11)0, 104 :—The character kial (mustard) used a;

a synonyin for :^ (plant).

The Famj yea seejiis to confound the nuistard plant with

the tuniip, for it is there stated (see the passage (juotcd in

361) that the femj in Chao and "Wei is called ta kiai (great

inustard). A smaller variety of it was known hy the name

^ ^ sia hiai (i)ungent nmstard) or ^ ^ j/'/ kiai (mustard

from Yu cliou or Xortlieni Chili). This lattor wa:> prolahly

^fiuipis juacea "Town for its seeds.

<^'onip. p., XXVI, 31, 38, CL, HI, 52, o4.

So mohn XII, 38, ^ Siuai>is cermia, Thbg., Jbniem, 31),

:k^ S. hiteynfoUa, WillJ., 41, ?t ^ '^- j^iponka, Thb^r.

See also the PJion zo, XLVI, i)-l 2.

E., 6o, family ^. Figure bad, a copy of S., X, 7-

C-, 96; ^rassi'ca (SinapisJ ccrnua, Thbg. A., XV, i^l, ^
^ Brasdca chincnsh, L., called at Peking ^ |^.

7'^p'y 2085^ Sinaptsi ccrnuiij Thbg., ^•
»j 2086, „ chinensis, L., 7}C |fe-

'^ 2087, ,, ////<i'/7>///;,
Willd., :^ ^-
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3(]3^_Xlie cliaraoter "^fel occurs only once in the SU hn(]

and together with fenij [r. 361]. Legge cull^^ it tJie earth

niolon,

BU k'nuj, 55 :—When we ^atlior the nm^tarcl plant (femj)

and the earth melons (fei) we do not reject tliem because ot

their roots.

Chu Hi explains :—The leaves, stalks and root of the/('>*i/

and/^/' are all edible; and if sonictinies the root or Wer

[)art be bad, }'et ihii whole plant is not on that account

thrown away.

In the CoNF. AnaL [79] we have the phrase ^H ^ ^^'

which means coarse food and drink.

In the Rh ya^ the character/*-/ is rcfei-red to two ditfereut

plants. In 50 it is identified witli 'm tea. Kuo P'o say KJ

that tliis is the i jK. t'u hua which hitter term LeggB

transhitcs hy "earth melon;" hut hia is a general mime for the

fruits of cucurbit-aeeous plants and may tis well be translated

by gourd. In P., thi hua is given as one of the uanies

for TIdadianllia duhhi, Bge., [r. mfra, 38(;]. The same

character [/W] in the Rh >ja [IOC)] is identified with 'H, ^
ni h'al, ix^ijiUiWwr which Klo V\) savs that it is an edible©"-"•„
plant, growing in marshy places and resembling the n-a Isni'j

(turnii)), 'j»t it has violet flowers.

Mao identities the fel of the S/J kiiuj with im in the

lihya [50].

Lu Ki says :—Tlic fel resembles the % /" ['"• '"/'"'*' "^^"'

CalysLeyki f]. It hu^ -v coarse stem, thick, long haves

covered with hair«. The people eat it (not said what part

of the iknt) steamed ; it is of an a"reeable, sweet tiiste

I" ® #1 Yu chou (Xorthern Chili) they call it xni. I'^ the

1^^<' yd it is si ts'ai In \^ ^ Ho nei (Southern Sban^O

it is known by the name of ^ ^ s>i ts'ai.

The fei is not spoke:i of in the Pen tsUo. From the above

vague accounts given by the aucient authors regarding^ this
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plant, it is impossible to guess wliut it was. Williams

[IHvt,, lo8] is of opinion tluit it is a cruciferous plant, perhaps

Cmmhe tartarica (a quite arbihvuy ielentification). Leggk

has no doubt that t\\e fei was u kind of radidu

E.y 104, family ^^, without figure ]_v. supra, 50].

364.—As has been ab^^ady noticed [r. 316] the character

^ k'l^ which is met with thrice in the SUl kimj^ and which

Legge transLites invariably by ''wliite millet/' hns, according

to Mao's interj^rctation, three different meanings in the 6*///.

la tlie passage p. 284 he uiakes it to mean a vegetable

[r. supnt^ 24].

Lu Ki says :—The k'i is a veg(>ta})le wliicli resembles tlie

[
Its stalk is of

a pale green colour. The leaves are succulent, contain u

white milky jnice, are edible both raw and cooked. The

name Zv' for this phint is usual in ^ j\\ Ts'ing chou

(Southern Shantung), The best is found in H ^ Si jio and

M f^ Yen men. The people there Ci A, natives ; but

another reading has -^ \^ foreigner.-) are Acry fond of it

iind do not allow Its being exported beyond the frontier.

In P., XXVir, 17, the k'l is identified with the ^
/'«« kii^ w kind of l(4tuce.

Ihe Pen h-\(o uives /('V also as a svnonvni for ti Ituany,

^<-'^iinaitn/a (/hainosa [l\ ^ui>i\i, 180].

aG5.—^ i'w. The Cliiiio^e coiiiiiu'utators of the Ch^Aci

•»i;i'oc tliat thU chtiractei- in the SV is upi.h'cd to >everal

ili^tiact plants. More "enerallv it aenote.<, as Legue currt'ctly

s^^ato-s the r^ow-thi<tle, Sonrhit.i. Several i^pe.-ies ot* wild-

growing Lachica also gp niuler tliis name.

Compare supra, page i)o, where t'a is given as a synonym

for =g ^ ^.',j ^^4^/ (hitter vegetahle).

•S/t< kiwj, 50 :—Who say.s that the sow-thistle (/'")

hitter ? 307]
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188 :—Would you gutlier the sow-tlii^stle (t'li) iit the foot of

Shouyang? 231 [''Life in Pin"] :— Ttlimoiitli. Tlieygather

the sow-thistle (t'ti). 4o8 :—The sow-thistle (I'u) is as sweet

us u (liunpliug. In 525 we lune the term ^ ^ t'u tu,

here meaning figuratively ''bitter and poisonous." Chl' Hi

says :—The I'u is a bitter vegetable, whose taste is bitter and

its juice acrid and injurious to life, hence it is called t'tt hi.

Mao ex])lains t'^c in the above passages by I'Ui ts'af, as in

the Ilh ycu

Lu Ki ;—The t'a or k'u ts'al ^rows in mountain fields and
o

marshes. After hoar frost the i^lant becomes sweet, soft and

pleasant, wliicli explains the sentence in the SJu " the t'u is as

sweet as a dumpling." In the chapter Kei Uz' of the Li hi

it is said that sucking-pig was stewed and wrapped up in the

leaves of the tu U'ai

The passage referred to by Lu ki is found in the Li ki [I,

4G0]. The Chinese text has onlv ^
1& ^ h

leaves drive away the bad smelL

sow-thistle (k'u Wai) is in seed,

Chou U, II, 509 :

[Inelinr/']:—First mouth of summcn Tho

m
Calendar of the Ilia [57] :-.4th month. Collected are the

sow-thistles (fit)
; [8D] :— 7th month. Luxuriant are the

sow-thistles.

In the Shi hin<j [14t]J t'u means flowering rushes. Leggk

translates :—The mv\< wpr.> Wh^ fl^,.—

:

1.^.. (t'a). Mao^111^ vvcic' iiKc nowerniir
explains here t^u hy ^^ (imknowu to me,-tlie first

character denote

HiJAN explams it by ^ ^ (fl

4G0]. Tu has the same monni

ferox). (JHEKG

o

Mao explains it by
:f^ ^, y^

K'UNG YlXU-TA to the Rh ya

% see the Rh ja [209, 210]

O

[214] (rashes). ^ stauJs for
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Vu lias the same meaning in the Chou U [I, 381]. Le

propose a la plante ton (^) est charge de reunir dans leur

saison les plantes ton^ pour les employer dans les ceremonies

fiinebres. ^^
rushes) as above. BiOT reads mao jou and identifies it with

Finally, the clia meter t'u appears in the Shi hhuj [604]

coupled with Uao, ^%, which Mao explains hy i^% (water-

plant), and Legge renders by "smart weed," Pohjgomim

persicaria. Chu Hi observes that t'u and Uao are the same

plant, called f-u in the dry soil, Uao in the wet, and not io be

confounded with the t'n or h'u ts'ai (sow-thistle).

See regarding the l<Si ts'al or t'u, P., XXVll, 14. The

plant figured under these names in Ch., Ill, 15, seems to be

Lactuea versicolor, Sch. Bip. Henry [/. e., 189] :—/.'« ts'ai

\\\ Hupei is Lactvca sguan'osa, Miq.

SiEBOLD IS//)K plaut W(w?. jap., 219] :~^ M ^'^-"^^ asam'i,

Soncha? olemceus, L., Herba edulis. The same, So mohu,

XV, 6.

o&G.~TJao is a general term for the genus Poli/f/onum, of

^vhich there are in C'liina a great number of sjiecies. Some
of them have different Chinese naines. [S<'e Henuy, /. c,

-'^9.] Leggr renders h'ao by "smart weed," Poli/i/onum

persicaria. The character Uao appears twice in the Shi king.

In GOO it is used in the sense of " bitter experience," and in

604 it is coupled with t\( [see 3G5].

^^Ao explains Uao by "water-plant," Cheng Euan by

(pungent and bitter vegetable). [See also the

^^*^«, Go].

Liki,!^ 4G0, 461 ["Diet of the Ancient Chinese"]:
'le Uao mentioned as a spice : a sucking-pig was stewed,

^^J'apped up iu Sonchus leaves and stuffed with smart-weed.

"•> XVI, 7G, Uao. The drawing under Uao, Ch., XI, 57,

seems to represent Pohjgomtm hydropiper, L., which may
^v^H have been the plant of the Shi,
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Ai)ire/t, e.vot.. 891, ^ >7o, vulgo fade. Per^icariu vulgaris

acris. Hydropiper, cujus folia indigenis pro pipore serviunt.

4S0 mohf^ VII5 57, ^ or 1^ ^ (pungent h'cw) Pohj-

[fonnm hjdiu^pjper. Umlem, 03, ^ ^ (liorse's Pob/ffomnv)

P. j^ersicami, L. C'onip. also C/^, XI, 59.

^., 58, ?'. supra, T02.

5, VJ[, 3 ; 5;//, 198. J., XV, 169.

Ja/., 1686, Pohi^^niiin a7icnhirc,\.., ^ ^.
»?

j»

i>

jj

1688, ,, Bhtmci, Mcisn., ,|§

^690, „ chincnsc, L., :^, Jjfe ^ll

1692, „ aispidnlinn, S. & Z., ^^ t^*

" 1694, „ filiformc, i

» 1^95. ,, Jlaccidtim, Roxb , 7K
" 1698, „ lapalhifoliuw, Ait., tv?;-. iumnidH, Led.,

J> 70r, rolygonum uuihijforuviy Thbg^./ jfij "g*
.

yy ^1^\, y, orientale, L., var, pihsitm^ Melsn.,

" ^705> „ perfoliafuw, L., ^ ^
j>

»i

^713; „ s/rij^osrnn, K. Br.^

i7i6, „ Thunberiri)^ S. v*t Z., ?'/;/-. haslato-iri^^'^^^^^^^

Fr. & S., ^
jy 1717, P(^h:i>:<viHni iincioyiumjl.oww, ^.

3C7,~Tho ^ ^^; plant nunitioneJ oneo in tlu^ Shi Vnuj, lia^

been correctly identified by Leggk witli tlie
" .sliopherd's

purse," CapseUa harm j^asforis, Moench. Page 50 :—The

sow-thistle is as sweet as the sliepherd's purse. It is a common

l>lant in China, and still much used as a pot-herl). S«^f*

the m ya, 103 and l,s. In P., XXYII, 4, it is described us

an herbaceous, edihle idant with white flowers The iVuit a

^ilicle (^) resem])ling the j^ p'nj (duckweed, f^emn.'')

three cornered, containing small seeds. Under the al)Ove

Chinese names the plant is figured in the Khi hnan<j

[LIX, 27] and in Ck [111, 461.

"^
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Amwii. e,i'ot.^ 897, ^ sei vnlgo nadsKna. Bursa pcutoris

major, folio siniiato, C. Banh, P. See also Siebold, Syn.

plant man. jap., 284, Capsella k past., same Chinese name,

Japonicp natsna ; Horba edulis. So moku, Xll, 2.

E.y 6o, family @, with figure of Cnpsel/a,

5., X, 41. yap,, 444,
\

ot>8.—^ A''///. This [)lant is nientionod in tlu* Shi lina,

iol ['' Life in Pin "] :—In the seventh month they cook tlio

l':'uL Lkgoe, /. r.

:

—Chu Hi sun]>lv says that k'ui is a

yegoUihh. One name of it is ^1| "^ e/imif/ k'lii which

I^Iedhurst ^^ays is ALv'iie or PimperneL

Chan //', I, 110 :—Food prepared for the >Son of Heaven, or

offered in sacrifices. Les terrines de I'offrande des aliments

sont reinplies avec des mauves {kn/) confites, etc. I, HI,

Chkng HiJAX explains that k'ni was one of the J^ fjS.
(sovcn

vegetable pickles) [c. infra, 370, Jiote].

A'?m' is a general name for certain malvaceous ])lant?,

Malm, AltJuva, Hillsnin, etc. The I'ni mentioned in the

'5''/'' I'iiuj and Chon (i is probably the Mcdm rertic/lluta, L., a

ooinmon plant throughout China. It possesses an abundance

of mucilage, and the C*liinese use it as a pot-herb.

I^", XVI, i-l :—fC'„i, nlso ^ ^ hin<j k'ni (winter-mallow)

and \% ^ h,a ts'ai (mucilaginous vegetable). The i)lant

figured under these names in C/i., HI, 1, is ^f. redlciUuta.

^ee also the Kiu Intaiuf, LA^III, 32, and Henry, /. c, 15(5.

Anmn. e.rof., 858 :—^ K/\ vulgo aicoi, in specie htm awoi

dietji. Malva hortensib she rosea, vulgo 2falra arhoremms.

TurNiiRKG Flora Japan. [271] refers K.i^mpfkr's names to

'^fidni mavr'niaua, L.

So moht, XII, 5() :—^ ^ Afalcu puJeheUa, Bernh.

As to the cfvuuj k'ni, erroneously identified by Chu Hi with

t'»' ^''^'!, this is mentioned in the Rh >ja [148], perhaps

Pusella.
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V. s.upra, 76, 115, 136, 14S. yap., 1392, Malva pulchcUa (=
* ^ * ft

M. veriicWata, L.) ^ ^5 J'?/-; i394^ AL sylvestris, L,, |^ ^.

r. next number.

3G1».—j^ iiT^/ao, a plant once mentioned in the SU king.

Leggr says :—This is, according to Medhukst, the 'thorny

inallow," which is a translation of the Chinese synonym fij

/:Ii}(/ kU(/\ In the Japanese phites it is a hollyhock.

Sid ktiuj, 207 :—A genilenian of a i)avty addresses a

lady :
" I look on you as the flower of the thorny ninllow

Rhija^ 1^^ where ji'ifon is given as a synonym for k'mo.

Lu Ki :—The k'kto is also called JE % 2>'i /^" ^^^^^ ^'J ^

The plant resembles tlie icu tsing (turnip) [r. svpra, 361],

is odibk> and sligtitlj bitter. Its flowers are greenish violet.

This plant is, according to K.K.F.V., XLYI, 23, tlic

same as the |^ ^ /;//« /.*»/ or Mcdva ai/Irestris, L., also ;i

common plant In Xovtl\ China. Good drawings of it m

n.. Ill, 6, and the So mohi, XII, 57, nnder the above

Chiinese name.
1 £ *

Mrdhurst and Legge are mistaken in translating I^'/'i^ '' *"

by "thorny mallow." fij Zv*//^ is the name of a pl:mt

(Mfex) ])nt its ori-nnal meunino- is that of one of the nmc
n ..v.....i..„

ancient divisions of China (Hnnan and Hnpei), and in this

sense the kinxj is lu-re to be taken. Alalca si/lvedrls has no

thorns. Williams [7>2r/., 374] coimnits a double error m

defining I'hio as a thorny kind of sun-flower.

^"/•> 93> 124, Alcca {Althwa) rosea, L. (Cav.)

" ^°43, Oos.^ypi ti III indicum, T.am.,

„ 1085, Ilihiscus Hamaho, S. & Z.,

i} 1086, „ Manihot, L., ^ ^f
" ^087, „ muiahdh, L., 7fC ^ W
" J088,

,, vosa-Mncnsh,\..y ^ ^•
» 10&9, „ .^i77</.7/.-, L., ;t: H [i'. .sv//;v?, 6, 1 36]-

If ^090. „ tcrualu^, Cav., j^ W JH ^
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370.—j^ K''ta. Legge says :— Cress, so figured in the

Japaiieso plates. The term is now applied to cress, parsley,

celery.

Shi kimj, 402 :—liighfc np hubbies the water from the

spring and they gather the cress (/('//?) about it. GIG :

The college, surrounded with a canal and sown with cress

(}:'in) mid other water-plants \_v. infra, 398, 401].

Chou U, 1, 110 :—Provisions for the table of the Son of

Heaven and oifcred in sacritice. Les terriues supplenu'U-

taires sent remplies avec des plantes coufites de Tespece Uiiit

C^). I, 111 :—tiu was one of the seven vegetable pickles

note]

Rh ya, UG :—The h'in is also called % ^^ ch'a tui.

What the Chinese cultivate at Peking under the name of

^'in or k'in ts'ai^ also 4 -^ han k'in (k'in cultivated in dry

soil) is the connnon celery, Apinm yvareoJens, L. Ch., Ill,

40, verso :—The character tia is written in viirioiis ways ui

^, m and ilr

Tile 7jC -^ shai tin (water tin) is another umbelliterous

pl'Hit. P., XXYl, 58, CL, 111, 40, Kia huan<j, LVllI, 37.

According to Loureiro, [/-Vo/'u, cochin., 223] .mel kin

{^hui tin) in Southern ( 'hina is Sinm sisarum,- L. A pot-herb

cultivated in water, Henry, /. c, 67 :—Shui tin Uai in

CEnantlie stolonifera, DC.
Anum, e.vot, 825 :—:^ Kin vulgo Seri Petroselinuni foHo

H

Amines,
[

refers K.empfer's seri to Ajnuni petroselinum. tSiEiiOLD,

•%''. plant ax-on. Jap., 24G i--;^ Apium seri. So mokn

V, PJ :--7j< fff a£aanthe stolonifera. In Japanese sen.

^"- 38, u6. %ifi.. 1^0;. (Eiianthe slolonifera, "OC, 7h l^r-

Other Umbellifcrje are mentioned :

y^^P't 391, Biiph'urum falCiUum,\.., 4ii ?l« OT

>, 394, „ sackallncui^c, Fr. Schm., M^^
'^ 539> Caiicalis \y, suprti, 91].
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7^^P', 565^ Chamtvlc Icncra, Miq.^ fj* ^.
*—t 4

„ 656^ Coiiiosdiniiin univillalum, Tin-cz.^ fe^
J.- -

^j

/>

^^

7J

^75? Coriandrum salivuni, L.> g^ ^.
762, Danais caroia, L., "^ ^
964, Fa:niculnin %>ulgarc, Ga^tn., ^

1x14, Hydrocoiyle sihthorpioidcs, Lumk., ^ ^ Ife.

„ 1264, Ligicukum acniilobum, S. & Z , '^ |fl

.

J> 1500, Niyihosmyrnium japonicum, [ T. .^///n/, 4 13.]

yy ^rol. Osmorrhizajaponica, S. & /i., ;lf ^ ^

" ^l^S, Peiiccdanuui japonicam/XXxh'g., ^%

» i^iS, PiinpincUa sinicn, Hcc, ^ M ^
» i 9^7; Saniciila anvpa-u, L., ^ Ji

„ 20S2, Scliiium japoniciun, Miq., ^ % ^.
„ ^o-Ji, S:sili LiSano/is. [ T. /«//•,?, 434.]

» 2083, -SZ/cr iUvaricalum, liUi. & H., ^ B-
S'l.—M ^^'/^ Leggk truuilate-s this cluu-acfcer correctly I'V

Violet. It i., moutioueJ in the Ski tdny and in the IJ k!, in

the latter together with the ^ /,»a,, which Legge culls "the

Itirge-leaveJ violet."

.

^^'' ^y> 438 :~The plain of ( 'hoii looked beautiful and

r'^-li with its violets {k'ln) and sow-thistles as sweet as

dumpHugv.

lih>/u, 134 :-A7// phud. Kuo P'o identifier it with the ^M
"•« i'ou or crow's head. See also the Rh >/a, 128. Mao suy^i

only tkd kut is a vegetable
; the Shao iceu states that the root

V-
"'^ ^*" ^'c^enddes that of the Ul (shepherd's purse) and the

ioave> those of the willow. It is eaten cooked and is of a

sweet taste.

If'a Calendar, 2V :~Vouc,LAti translates here kin crro-

ueoiislj- by Ixora.

Li h, I, 451:—The ordinary or large-leaved violets

K^"^ and hua,) Tjiontioned as vegetables. Theng HuaX
sjiys :—Tiie hum is a kind of kin. In winter they used to eat

the Av//, in .uinnier the luian.
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P., XXVI, 59, hln. CIu, XII, 9, hin km ts'aU ii I'lola

figured. See also the Ki

Amccn. e.vot,, 875, ^ ^ Un ml viilgo sumtre. Jacea

tricolor, she flos Triiiitatis {Viola tricolor). Under tlic same

Chinese name, So mola, XVII, Gl :— Violajaponlcay Langsd.

Ibidem, 58 :—^ V. jvjenophijUa, Franch.

The name ^ ^ t.n' kin (violet or pnrple hln) in the

So moku [XIII, 2] is api)lied to Cori/dalls Inclsa, Pers.

[Comp,
]

Jdp., 684, Coijdalis incisa, Pers., f^

» 687, „ Wilfordi, Reg., K
„ 2356, r/oAz sjlvcstris, Kit., rr?;-. grypoccnii, A. Gray,

» 2353, ,, pinnata, L., tvzr. clmrophyUoidcs, Regcl, ^
5Ri

„ 2359, Viola z'agi>i/7/(r,'Slayi., ^. Conip., /<?/., 2351, r/W<i

372.—^ p«/,;^. Legge makes it to be a kind of celery.

Williams [Did., 702] thinks tlmt it is a species of succulent

ci-ess
; but we are not told wliereupon these identifications

iire founded.

Shi Vuig, 245 :—With pleasant sounds the deer call to one

another, eathig the celery {p'ivg) of the fields.

Mao refers the i^'ing to the #* fing in the Eh JJ^
[H''!'

^^liich is duckweed, whilst Chexg Huan makes it the same as

tlie ^^r,ng or ^ ^ lai siao [Rh ga, 119], which may be an

^>'temisia.

Lu KI :—The leaf of the p'ing is green and white (Legge

^understands white inside) ; the stalk is like a chopstick

)
s -^'^ tiausiares "iiKe a quill. ;

Tlie plant is fragrant and may be eaten both raw and

cooked.

^^''a Calendar [81] :—Seventh month. In the low pools

grows the p'ing plant. [84] :-The j^'ing flourishes.

1/
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373.—17 Sfai (sun). The shoots or Sprouts of bamboo.

The character is also written ^.
Slu king, 548 .—The sua or tender sprouts of bamboo

iiicutioueJ ill coniiectiuii with a banquet described there.

Lu Kl :

—

Sun are the young shoots of bamboo. All the

bamboos generally pnt forth their shoots in the fourth month,

only the £ YS 1'^ ^'^«< (bamboo from Sz'ch'uan) shoots out

in tlie eighth or niutli montli. These young shoots when

they come out from the ground, being several iiiches long,

are used for food. They are steeped in bitter wine or

prepared with soy (1^ ff-). Baniboo-si)routs best suit wine.

Chou /;, 110, 111 :—Provisions for the table of tlie Sou of

Heaven and oti'ercd in sacrifice. Pickled bamhoo-sprouts,

one of the iiQ\<:^i\ vegetable pickles [_see o70', note].

[Compare the Rh ija, 42, and infiu oGi %% in('/\ obo

^'^4,—f^ Tai, also written

C/mi h\ I, 110, 111 :—Provisions for the table of the Son

of Heaven and offered lu sacrifice. Des pousscs niarinces de

petit roseau (tul). This was one of the seven vegetable

pickles [see o7G, uoto].

Cheng Huan refers to the lih j/a [174] where tea n

explained by ^ ^J sprouts of a snudl bamboo [/•. /'"/''^^ ^^'^l

375.—
-jifi P'u, Legge translates rushes, bulru.di, cat's tad.

Slu Icing, US :—Description of a banquet, ru mentioned

together with bamboo-sprouts. Legge says an edible rush,

the sweet flag (which latter is Acorns calamus). ^I^^*^

explains it by ff ^ jj'u jo?^ Cheng Hijan says it is the

same as the ^ ff di^n «'« in thp. Chou IL This latter is

noticed there TL HO, mi aniono- the vegetable Jis^i^^
5 — ,.>o
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presented to the Son of Heaven. It was one of the five

salted preparations [see 376, note]. BiOT cjiSIs it "piedsde

jonc pris au fond de I'ean." Commentator A. (Cheng Sz'-

nong) :—On prend res])ece de jonc uppelee pou loi'squ'elle

commence a pousser au fond de I'ean. The character shea

moans deep.

S/u king, 21P> :—By the sliores of tliat marsh there are

rushes Q///) and lotns phmts. 401 :—The fishe=; are among
the pond-weed, sheltered hy the rushes (p'u).

Ill tlie Chou U [II, 270, 271] the ;>'« (Biot transhites

jouc) is mentioned as produced in the Provinces of Ts'ing

chou and Yen chou (Honan, Shantung).

The p'v was also used for making mats. See the Li hi, II,

185 [Mourning Kites] :—The body of a great officer was laid

on a mat of typha grass (^f J^).

J'l P., XIX, 1;>, the 2>'" of the Cliissics is identified with

^"*^' W )'!lf iiiiuig p'a (fragrant ;///), wliich is the common
name for tlie reed-mace Tijpha JatifoJia, L., tlic youug shoots

of which are eaten, and the leaves use<l for making mats.

I'he mace, or rather the pollen, is ^\ ^ p'n hnang. Rude
figures of tlie plnnt in the Kin hiang, LIII, 12, and in

^K XVIIl, 4. In Southern China, where l>ji>ha is

imknowu, the name p'u is applied to a Cypemmh the

^('pirosia mueromifa, Rich., [r. i,)fM, 45')].
L

Amocn. e.rof., 900, jf fo, vulgo konma. Gramon cyperiuum

Palustre.

^
SiRBOLD, S//)}. plant, ocean, jap., 7, same Chinese character:

J^!Jpha angustifoliu. Japonice f/ama. Usus p»ro fomite. P^ion

-^", XXXIII, 18-20, § fjff Ti/2>ha anguslifoUa.

Regarding the term ff |f p'n liu [r. infni, 525].

Ill Legge's translation of the Li ki [11, 387] we read :

Curing the mourning rites for a mother, the son occupied

*he unplastered chamber^ sleeping on ty|.ha rushes. Tlie
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character translated by typlia rushes is ^ hu. The Chinese

coniraentator exphiins it by ^\ M p^u i^^ing and says they

made ^ mats of it. But in the Rh ija [180] hu is given as

a synonym for ^ ^ tl hiang^ Tlehmannki glxdinom.

E., 68, V. supm, 98. For K M rcad m M- '^'h^ ^0^""'^ ^^

Typlta hciv's the name fff

5., I, 42. C, 1054. ^., XV, 181, Ti/"//^? A?//>/m, L. Slll.,2^^.

yap., 2353, Typha japonka, Mlq., § M- Comp.,. >/>., 2113,

Sparganinm longiJoUum, Trcz., |

37G.—Anion;]: the vegetable dishes furnislied for the tableG ''- '^o
of the Son of Heaven, as mentioned in the Oion Ji [I, lOi)-

111] there is one called ^ ;2js; cli'aiKj pen (root of the M'a^/i')

which the Commentator A. (Cheng Sz'-Nung) defines Ly

M Wi ch'amj phi and BiOT translates by Galanga.
^

The character ^ ch'an(/ is applied in China and Jap^in

to Arorus, of wliieh several gpecies, including the common

sweet flag (A, calamus) are found in Eastern Asia.

P., XIX, 8 and 13, ^^ ff ch'anq p'?r, 5 ,^ ff 5/'/ ^''''"".'i'

P "' & ^ pai ch'ang, names for various species of Acorns.

Corresponding drawings /v7.^ huang, LI, D, and T//., XVlU, 2.

LouREiRo, 77om each., 25D, yl^-r^iw^^ ft?/fo»7/5 (Lot'REIRo's

plant is J. tenvsfr/\ Pinmphius) sinic(> : xe ihampv. Ihidem,

2o8, Onrntiuni cochinvJunense {Aconis eoehhichinensh, Kth.)

sinice ; ,nd cJictm pu.

Amoen. e.vot., 900, ^ sju, vulgo soohu. Herba anmdinacca

pahistris, foUis Wiaceis, ob puldiritudinein iii hortis et

cisternis recepta ; cnjns tres habeutnr species foHorum

niugnltndine differentes : soo, foliis longissimis ; ajaoii, medio-

cribus
; et sikl soha parvulis, qua) in fietilibus flsservatnr.

TnuNBEUG [Flom Japan., 33] refers K^mpfeb's plant to M'
versicolor (U, L kcoigata, Fisch.) But he is, it scenis,

mistaken, for K^mpfeu, judging from the Japanese names

l»e gives, speaks of Acorus,
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SlEBOLD, Syn. plant, cecon. Jap.^ 4, Acorus calanms^ L., var.

asiatica. Japonice sjoohu^ sinice ^ ^ (the first character
r

means mud). Usus pro ceremoniis. The same is figured by

SiEBOLD [^leones hw(h^ YIII].

S1EBOLD3 Syn. plant, weon.^ 5, Aronts ymmineus. Ait.

Japonice seh'-sjoo^ sinice : ^ ^ ftj. Same figured in Icon,

ineih, VIII. Same Japanese and Chinese names given in the

So moku [A^I, 11] to Acorus grambwus. This plan^^ according

to MiQUEL (quoted by Siebold) has been introduced into Japan

from China. Siebold says :—-1. ymmhmis et .-1. ]>vsilhis

pro soptis lacumn artificialiiim in hortis, nee non ob virtutem

in contusionibiis colitur.

So mohi, VII, 9, 10, ^ ;#; (white cli'ang), japonice sjohi,

1 spurius, Scliott. The same in Phon zo, XXXIII, IC, 17.

lUdcm, 13-15, nnder M f^, five Jrawiiigs representing

species of Acorus, hnt only leave?.

The ch'-ang pen mentioned in the Chou U [I, 110, IH]

as a vegetable dish, was one of the five salted preparations.^^

Tso chnan, 217 [B.C. 628. An entertainment described] :

There were the pickled root of the sweet flag cut small, rice,

1* We vv'mI in BiOT's translation of the Chm/ U [T, HI] :

Les eraployfo au vinaigre [^ A
(£ M "'•« i»>> ^'"^ ^i^'*' ^•^^'*^^ prepnrations) et Ics sept

iserves vegetalcs (^ yS. fs'i Uii, the seven vegetable pickles)

D'apr^s le Comm. B. (Cheng HOan) lescinq marinatles 6taicnt :

1.—Ila<ines de Galanga coiifites, tchang pon (roots of Aeorvs).

Les grandes luiitres M- 3.—Cotelettes de pore. 4.—Tranches

de bcKuf. 5.— Pousses des pieds de joncs [sprouts of T>j2>'^a, *ee

T-es sept conserves v6getales gtaient

:

- ^ (.l««m ^rf^rzm, see supra. ^ioO). 2.-W (Snlted turnipfl,

»f'rro, 361). 3.—JH {Brasenla peltata, a water-plant, »i/"m, 398).

4.-^ OMca, see .u^.;«, 368). 5.-]^ (ffi-^a/^//^^ .f.fo/.i/-^r^, »

kind of celery, mpra, 370). 6.—?§ (small bamboo sprouts, supra,

% (baTiiboo-sprouts, ivpra, 373).
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millet (black), and tlic salt in the form of a tiger ^g § |J(

I& S 5^ ej-^^ j>k« Xi^ rfn

Z'., 68. Jap., 46, /lt-tf/7/5 Calamus, L., 7j^ ^f^. [r'. 5///., 4.]

>? 47> ;, graniineus^ Ait.^ ^ ^ ygf •

7> 49. „ •^piiHits, Schott, 1^ U-
377.~Tlic ^ /a<6 ami tlie f^ nr/, two plants mentioned in

tile Sh king, and twice togetlier, are, according to Legge,
two ferns. He tenns the first "tnrtlc-foot fern" and the

other '• thorn fern."

Shi h'uKj, 23, 24 :—I ascended the hill in the south and

gathered the turtle fern and the thorn fern. Also 358, 359.

The kile, also called ji^/V, is mentioned in the Rh ya [185].
Lu Ki :—The He is also called ^ fie. It is a mountain

vegehdjle.^ In fj Chou and ^ Ts'in (Southern Shensi and

Ts'i and ^ Lu (both
in Shantung) it is ;..V. ^Vhen it first begins to grow it

resembles the foot of the turtle called ph, whence the name.
Its stem is of a dark purple colour. The plant is eaten like

the hSn or mallow.

•, A\ V IJ, 25 :—The hm is described as a common
'"ountain plant. The young leaves are rolh.l up and
r<-omble a child's fist. When expanded they resemble the

.'"' f "" P^^'*"'-^'- The stalks are cooked for food. The root
I.S of a purple colour outside and contains within a white flour

wJnch can he eaten.

Tlie figure under /.r^ in Qh., IV, 17, represents a fern, it

^eenis Tteris aqidlhia, L., the common hrake. According to

^^^^""^ U- c., 91] li-^ ij^ B.\xi^ii\ is Pterls cupiJUna. An
arrowroot is prepared from the rhi/ome. Ft annllina is a
common mountain plant all over China and Japan.

' _'"««• ^.w^, ^ ;t^/^^ ^.^^ig^^ ir«;v7>;. Fiiix in genere, et in

T\\V Q ''' '"'"*'''' "'"J^"'' P'"""^^^ o^t"^^^ "^" ^^'^"^'*'''

'
• ^^H>^ novelli ejus inter olera recipiuntur. This Is
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Ptevis aqidUna. See drawing, Phon zo, XLIX, 27, 28.

SiEBOLD [Syn. plant, (vcon. jap., 4*14] Pterls aqiuUna,

japonice ivamhi Frondes juniores, foliis nondum explicati:^,

edides sunt et fere iibique fasciculi ejus iu tubernis venules

exponuntur nicnsibus Aprili ac Majo. Radix ligiiosa con-

ditur et cffusa prima aqua, amylo sic secreto, quod sub

uomme icaraU nori, venit pressa, coquitur, atqno licet tunc

nigricet, a pauporioribus comeditur,

V. supra, 177. yap*) ^794- Oilier Filices arc inciUioacd ;

y^p^, 61, AdianiuiU inonochhunySy'Evxi.j ^Q
-^

174, Augioplcris cvccLdy Hoffiii,,

^.
I •

246, AspidiiDn acukalum^ Sav., %uir. japonicuw, Fr. & S.,

253^ As/jidiiini falcdluni. Sw., "^ ^\<^ [v. supra, 110].

2 74 J A.^pknitan nipponicum, Metten., "^J ^ J^-

275, ^> normale, Don.j

368, Boirychium Icrnaluni, Sw.^ m
369, » virginicuin, S\v.,

557> Ccraiopkris ihaliclrouics, Brong, J^

723, Cyaihca spinulosa, Wall,, %^ ^•
763, Davallia buUaia, Wall, % % ^ ^

jj icnui/olia, S\v, ^ 3e767,

831, Drynioglossuifi carnosum, Hk._,

1051^ Gyninogranuuc japoJiica,\)Q^\\j St RK -^

1359, Lygodium japonicum, Sav., \% ^ W'

^1^1, Ouychiuin japouicunijKiQ.f >J>

1520, Ophioglossuni vulgaluni, L.,

J538, Osmunda regalis, L, var, japonica Milde,

/w/;-iZ, 378],

1722, Polypodium ensatum, Thbg., i^ ^ # L'^^- ^V^''^'

455].

X723, Polypodium hastaium, l^hbg., ^ ^ H

>J

[^'.
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Jap., 1725, Poljpodiiim !inmre,l^\\hg., % ^S 301] iJ?*-

•; 1727, „ lingua, S\\\, S #» ^ 7J M'
»

yi

ff

1733, „ I'u/gar^, L , :^ tl #
1794, Pkris aqiiilina, L.,

1799, .> scrriilala, L. f, ^ P J 5

„ 2030, Scolopcndriiiiii vulgare, Sm., 7jC ^"V ^ •

„ 2386, Wood-ii.'anUii j'nponica, Sw., ^ ^.
3<"8.—The Wr we/', mentioned tooetlier witli tlie kile fern in

the S/d klmj [23, 358, 350] is called thorn fern by Legge.

He relies for this identification upon Chu Hi, who says that

the ivel resembles the kite but that it is rather longer and has

spinons points and a bitter taste. But Chu seems to be

mistaken, for none of the earlier commentators on the Shi khifj

ventured to refer the xcei to a fern. Mao says simply

it is a vegetable, the Rh ya [167] states only that it grows

by the edge of the water; the Shio icen says it is a

vegetable which resendjles the ^ ho [r. supra, 3.54], thus

it may be supposed that it is a leguminous plant.

Lu ill states :—The im is a mountain veootable. It is a

creeper, in its stem and in the leaves it resembles the /> 3.

siao toil [Phaseolus Mungo, v. sujjra, 355]. It resembles this

latter i.lant also in taste. The leaves are eaten both raw and

cooked. Nowadays it is grown in the government's gardens

and used at the sacrifices in the ancestral temple.
F, XXVII, 2G, describes the icei as a leguminous plant,

also called ^i^a^ ^/e ican ton (wild pea) and eaten as a

pot-herb.

The drawing iu 67t., IV, 19, representing the im, is rude,

only leaves which seem to refer to a leguminous plant.

At Peking the name wd is applied to Vlcla glgantea, Bge.

Tlic^§S^;a in the So moku [XllI, 12] is Lathyms

mantlimis, Bigel.

I may, however, observe that in Japan, the Chinese

character ^, in accordance with Chu Hi's view, U applied
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to a feru. The rhoa zo [XLIX, 29, 30] figures under tliis

uiuuc Oaiuuiula recalls, L. But this plant al<o has no thoru*.

There is a plant which in China and Japan is termed ^ ^
J white icel). The So molca [IV, 2G-29, 31] figures under(the Avliite wei). The So iuolat [IV, ^l^-i

thi6 iiaiiie various s[»ocics of Vlticelo.vlciun.

«
„ 2330^ Vinci'ioxkum alralumy Morr. & Decn., g ^. A

good figure^ V. E., 157, und infraj 468,

f-ilO,—^- ^ iSA« w?.. Tills iiaine of a i)lant U rcpeatodly

met with in the Shan Jtai kuuj. Kuo T'o sujs that it has

an edible root, resembling that of the ^ ^ jiamj ii {l\tnne,e).

Tu Kiunmian the name is written W W; ^^n uiu The root

is light or heav V.

The Kaang ya writes ^ ^ ^7a< ^/?, and with tlie latt<'r

name it is described in P., XXYII, 33, as a climbing plant,

both wild and cultivated, with edible roots, a purple stem,

sliiuiug tHree-cornered leaves resembling those of the ^ ^
k'/eii Ilia {PharUtis triloha) ; flowers in spikes, followed hy

three-angled eapsnles. The seeds are produced by the side ;

they are of various sizes, greater and smaller, resembling the

uodules of the H % lei ican {MyVUa laphh-steas) . [The

Cliinese authors mean, it seems, axillary bulbils, not seeds.]

The plant is also called jlj ^ shan ijao (motmtain drug)

and
111 ^ slum yu (mountain taro).

Shan yao is nowadays the common name in North China

for tlic cultivated yarn, D'loscoi'ea Jajwnka, Thbg. In other

l>arts of China the same name is applied to D. Batatas, Dene.,

iiud other :ipecies. Henry, I.e., 412 :—Shdn yao in Hupei is

-0. '/uinuuelola. Thbff.- also D. ianouica. A ffood drawing

of Dioscorea in Ch., Ill, 25. [See also the Klu huany, LI,

15, and LIX, 32.]

Amoin. e.wt., 828, M ^ Jsoh, vulgo jnmmi tmo. llcrba

inoutana scandens, radice esculcnta pingui, louga, Ciiruosa,
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Inccrbj fi^iira?, qiiain ex loci eonditione induit ; folio gniminis

Puriias.si nicmbrumicco ; spicis floridis palmaribus ; floribiir?

LyclmiJi< pumilis hexapetalis, vix oscitaiitibus. Thunberg,

Horn jap.^ 151, identifies tliis -with D. Japonka, as does also

tSlEBOLD, S^tu plant, cocoa.^ 7i. So moJcu, XX, 69^ 00,

same plaut, wild and cultivated, under jlj

£., 54. funiilv S. with five fissures oi Dioscorew,

S.J I, 20, tAvo bad figures. C, 503, 1108. A., XV, ill,
m

. oppostliifoUaj L,

//., 412, K S? ^^ Curcuma longiiy L., in Canton. Jap^y 7^9^

C*., 75. ^ ^. is 7^?/,, 1 156, Iponnpu hekracea, L.

J(//>., 806^ Dioscorea japonkdy 'Ui^ffv !^ Ui ^ <^^

^, 807, „ (juinquiloba, I'libg.^ uj J^

^> 808, „ saliva, L., /I[

J

Tl

iJ80.—^' C/t/. This name appears among tlie articles ot

bod oiunnerated in the Li hi [I, 4G1]. Legge translates it

uc'orrectly by "lic'hen<." Evidently musliroonis arc meant.

ic Chinese commentators ex.plain it by TfC S (^

growmg on trees). [Comp. W.D., 53.]

Sec also the lih i/a, 41.

o81.—H Kiuoj (Ginger).—This pleasant stonuiclne, uovu-

day^ employed in China and Japan, when fresli, to spice

dishes, and used in a preserved state as a s^Yeetmeat, \vu?

well known to the Chinese in early times.

In the Li hi [1, 461] it appears among the articles of food

there. Ihidem, I, 135 :

—

Tseng TSI (

) said :—When tr

rites falls ill, and Las to eat meat and drink spirits, there

gthening flavours
tables

m
Co:?F. AnaL 97 :—Confucius was never without g'mg'^r

V when he ate.
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E.y 43, family ;^, with three figures. Two varieties of one,

and another distinct species.

It has been found out at Kew that Chinese ginger is not

Zingiber, but an Alpima.

Jap., 119, Alpinia Gahmgas, Sw., ^ ^ £• //v 37, I^i^^ng

chiang ^=. Polygonainm sihiricum, Red.

„ 120, Alpinia japonlca, Miq., [If

„ 2398, Ziugiiyer Miogn, Rose, ^ ?q •

» 2399, „ officinale, Rose,

S., X, 2. /X 100. Sm., 102, 127. Comp., jf<'p., 442, C<7^;«<?

77?^/t-,7, L., 'S

\\y.— C>difniU'd Cuenrhitaecnvs PJ<i ))/.->.

382.— jfj; i(j/rt is a generic term for the fi-nits of cucuv-

Ititjiooous plant*:, especially the cultivated ones. [Comp.

WJ)., iGQl

The Shvo wen explains JJSl by EC ^'"^ evideutly M ^^ ^-^

meant, which, hy an ancient author quoted in K.D., is

said to denote fruits which ripen on the ground. The term

refers especially to cucurhitaceous plant*.

The early Chinese commentators on the Classics do not oivo

any more exact definition of the character Jl occurring so

frequently in the Classics. Legge translates it variously by

melon, gourd, cucumher ; BiOT and Douglas by melon.

ShiUnfj, 231 ["Lifeiu Pin"]:—In the seventh month

they eat the melom. 375 :—In the midst of the fields are

the huts, and alonsi the bounding divisions are cjounb, and
^ ^..v^ -.^x»...,-*-|-j

the fruit is sliced and pickled. 469 :—The gimrdg plant^^d by

Hou Tsi yieldeil abundantly. 437 :—In long trains ever

increasing grow the gourds and the tie [see farther on].
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Li h\ I, 82 :—He who pares a mdon tor the Son of

Heaven shoulJ divide it info four parts and tlien into

eight and eover them with a napkin of fine linen. I,

307 \Yile lhf{\: Mehm. I 433 :—The Son of Heaven

planted rfonrds. I 4ra [" Diet of tlio Ancient Chinese '']
:

Cummhen (jfR).
r

Calendar of the Il'/a, 05 :—Fifth niontli. Clotlicd fvre tlio

melons. 1)1 :—Xintli month. Sliced are the melon.f.

In the text of the CIiov U the character )^ docs not

appear, it i^oeins. The character M occurs there onc(

[I, 383] and BioT translates it by "fruits sans noyanx

Commentator B. (Cheng Huan) dit S melons, ;f eitrouillf

In I\, XXX III, T article ftf /JJ i'/en Jcua (sweet hia

*t\

9f

]iowadays tlu tJ^
which has \\\e same nieanino-. Ll Shi-chkn suiifi-ests thatQ. ^x ^^.^.^ ^^..^, "^"OO
the hut mentioned in the ahove-<^[uoted passage from the

Ll M [1, 82J was a melon. He seems to be right. But as

to the other quotations we are left in doubt whether the hta

there mentioned were melons or what wc call pumpkins,

gourds, squashes, i.e. species of the genus Cunirhita. Nowa-
days the Chinese cultivate throughout the empire the

Cuenrhlta maxima or Melon rumpkin (the potiron of the

French), the C. P^^po or Pnmpkin gourd, and C moschaia.

Of the C. manma they have many varieties, varying

considerably in size and shape of the fruit and in the colour

of the skin.
f&^# Kfan h,a. They are generally of large size, but there

IS also H variety which is not larger than a peach. It is

called ^%U,^ ^, t'ao rh hnn<j nan hia, red peach

pumpkin. CumrlJta mosdafa is (# jR wo km. The Bf-n'm-

^K ^ ,

The surface of its large 'fruit is covered witli a
exudation.

)
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All the ciicurl)itaceons plants now cultivatoJ for tboJ in

China are probablj' indigenous to the country', with the

exception of the cucumber and -svater melon, which, as their

Chinese names indicate, were introduced from the AVest.^^

Legge is therefore wrono- in using the term cucumber in his

translation of the LI kL

E,, 44, 45, family JJJl, with figures of:

Bcnincasa ccrifera, Savi., ^ )%. also called |^ S? ^V^

*ind ^ ';^. C, 1390-1392. 5/;/., 80. Jap., 1223.

^ JR, also called [^ /Ix- -L. XV.

153, P.y XXVIII, 9. Sm., 80. yap,j 7i3-

Cucnmis Meh, L., va)\ Jap., 709, C. common, Thb<(., ^ S

^^/^/.,79. C, 1324. .l.XV, 153, H'C^*) J31- Z'. XXXIII, T.

-^

C«r//w/.^ .svz/.>7/.s I-, ^ JR or 1^ E- 5., Ill, lo. /V. 16.

/'. XVIII, 40. Compare Sni., 80. /i//"., 712

Lnffn cylindrica, Rom. [J'?/'., xilZ,L.p MS
5'c i^ E, MS, 3^ H. ^ S- 5., X, 51. c, 1190.

*!., XV, 153. 5/;/., 79.

MomoviUca Charaniiti, L., ^ JUSL or ^ Wj WL't ^
C, 628. J., XV, 153. 5;;/., 91 and 151. /V., So. J.//., M50.

Thladiantha duhia, Bgc, I /GL or ± E. S^ ff i^

f»| Sj etc., r. 152 and 386. [>/., 2224, :. 152.]

Cucuvth Mclo, L., St jdt or § jR. /!., XV, 153-

Cilrullm vulgarh, Schrad., g§ S or ^ jK, fi ^ ^
A., XV, 15 3, 5;;/., 65. Jap., 607.

the

^6 1.1 Shi-chen in P., XXVIII, 14, states that the ^ S ^" ^'"

foreijrn i^/r, Mas brought to China from AVestern countries by

famous goncral Chang K'IEX [in the 2nd century B.C. See Jioian^bi^

IjI>. 24], In the 4th century the name hu hia was changod into JC fli

huait^ kua (yellow hna:) whir-h is still the Chinese name for the cucumber

ia China and Japan. CIi., IV, 43. So mohn, XX, 38.

The water melon, ffi flj

China in the 10th century from the country of the Ki tan (EflFt^Tn

Mongolia and Manchuria). The Ki tan had previously brought this fruit

^rom the country of the Ilui ho (Uigurs). For further details gee the Wu
^^'^ shi, quoted in K.K.F.P.. LXVII, IB. and R, XXXIII, G. TA., XXXI.

?8. So mohi^ XX, 43,

^
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^88,—Twice in iho text of the Shi king we fiiul the cliarac-

to'"'^ S H h,a and tie associated. Paoe 469 :—Legge
translates kua tie by gourds (" the gourds planted by Hou TSI

yiel.lod abundantly.") Page 437, he renders the same term
by " the gourds and the tie:'

The fie is given in the Tlh ya \J)^

Legge explains the character tio (after Chu Hi it secins)

as meaning the gourd near the root, where it begins, very
f=mall as compared with the hua when it has grown and
extended with a vast development of tendrils and loaves.

I prefer^ to this obscure explanation, the dofinitiou given by
KnrxG YiNG-TA, who states that in the Han ^y^^^^\^' the term
fio was a|.plied to the small h,a^ ,|, jj;, whilst by S ^^'«>

large kinds wore denotc.l. But here again it is impossibl..'

to decide whether goui-ds or melons are meant. The Chinese
cultivate small varieties of Cnmrhita maxima and have also

melons of a very small sij^e.

^^' % A«
; g hu (it means a pot, and is also written iK),

fg /'Vm and m iriao.

All these names in the (lassies refer to Lnrji'muia

^-nhians, L., the Calabash or Bottle gourd and its varieties.

J^EGGE translates them by bottle gourd, gourd, melon ; BiOT
•>}-'' citrouille" {fumj.Vn>^ IChon U, 1, 383, note].

J->h, I, 307 [Wte /%] :--Melons {J^) and gourds (gj).
Nuhnrj, 4->0 :-,0f the gourd {%) leaves some are taken

>jnd boded. 271 :-!„ the south are trees with curved
droopmg branches and the sweet gourds (t %) cling to

ft-''"^tT^'^^
^^ explains that there are sweet and bitter U.

%B' The(a lady'?.)

-^oud character here stands for ^^ See the Rh ya [21]
^'HU ai explains :-The section of a melon showing the seeds

regular and white.
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S/u Mng^ 2ol ["Life in Pin ''J:—In tlie eiglitli uioutli

they cut down the Lottle-gonrJ ^. Chu Hi expLiins :

Same as

[5o] i?ays :—The f^ p\io in the Sid kutif

1:5 no doubt the hottle-gourd, eaUed also hu and hu la. When
tlie fruit has heeonie thoronglilv hard ajid ripe, the shell,

emptied of its content:*, can be used as a 1 (ladder. ^Ve

often see one or more tied to boat-children on the Chineijc

nver<, to keep them afloat, should they fall into the water,

SIu hug, 58 :—The ojourd (§|) has still its bitter leaves

and the crossing at the ford is deep. ^Fao explains :—TIk*

p'ao is tlie same as the |E htu Its leaves are bitter, cannot be

eaten. Ghu Hi sa^-s :—The fruit Avas not vet hard enough to

serve tlie purpose of a bladder in crossing a stream.

Lu Ki says :—Tlic young loaves of the jAio are eaten,

rile people prepare from tlieni a soup of a very pleasant taste.

The people from Houan to ^ ;)+|
Yang choii (Chekiang

and Auhiii) cat these leaves till the eighth month, when the}

become bitter, wherefore the Shi says the p'ao has its

hitter leave?.

SJil hhuj, 487 :—He poured out his spirits into calabashes

(/''"f^), /.<^, Duke Lir, the ancestor of the Chun, ('ueng
3

Hlax exphiins :—They used calabashes for cups to driuk.

CoNF. Anal, 185 :—Am I a bitter gourd {% S) ? How
can I 1)0 hung up out of the way of being eaten ?

lUdem, 52 :—Admirable was the virtue of Hui, with a

iiiugle bamboo-dish of rice and a single gourd-dish of drink

The Ku kin chu explains that j/'/ao is a kind of hu or bottle

gourd. The term is also applied to a drinking vessel

luade of it.

The Pv i/a [11th century] states that the above luuues

referring to the bottle gourd are not synonyms but uames
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for distinct varieties. That with a long iVuit tapcriug towards

the upper oud (the stalk) is ^ ha ; it is sweet ; that haviug

a short fruit \\ith a largo belly is the fg p'ao. The ^ hu

reseinhles the/;'cw but is of a more globuhir shape.

At Peking the name % Wp ha tsz' is ai.i.licd to a LiU/emrk

with a large olul>shapcd fruit from 2 to 3 feet long. The

vari('ties of the bottle-gourd with smaller fruits, pear-shaped

or obloug and narrowed iu the middle (with a H or waist

as the Chinese say) are called 'M M Itu la.

f^ec with respect to . the bottle-gourd P., XXVill, 4,

6,9. Com])are also J m*yi. eA'oL, 810, 811, So molM, XX,
4(1, 47, and Pho7i co, LII, 17-2;^, avIktc differ(>nt varieties

of the bottle-gourd, cultivated in Japau, are described and

figured under the above-mentioned Chinese names.

Lagmaria vulgaris, L., |JJ and 20 other luiines, v. E., 47

•^vX, 33. J., XV, 153. Pr.,iii. », 1224.

otfa.—;^ ^ Km lo. Legge calls it the heavenly gourd, and

says tliat hi the Japanese jdates it is tbe musk melon.

SJu Mmf, 2U :—The fruit of the heavenlv gourd would be

luuiging about our eaves.

^/-'onip. the lih ya [23]. Kuu P'o calls this plant % S
i'wn km or hea\-euly gourd.

.

^'^'^^^ YiXG-TA says :_Aecordiiig to the lih f/a, it is the

ffiut of the 1^ ^ kaa Ion, but Li SiJN says that the name is

applied to the seeds. The Fen U'ao says the Icuo lo has

leaves like the hca (gourd). They come out two and two,

oi»posttc to each other. It is a twining plant. The flowers

i;in>ear in the sixth, the fruits in the .°vcnth month. The
ii-uit IS like a oQurd.

P., XVlUa, 34 [Kua lou] :—The ancient authors quoted
there describe it as a climbing plant with lobed leaves, pale

yellow flowers resembling those of the hu In {Larffiram).
'Globular orange-coloured fruit of the size of a fist. The root
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contains a \vliite flour which is used in medicine, as is also

the fruit. Figured Ch., XXII, 27. A7// Ituanrj, LIII, 18-

At Peking the lata lou is the TiiL-hosanlhes KirUoiclf^

Maxim., a eucurbitaceous ])hiut ?}>read over tlic wliole of

riiina. It is a beautiful iJant, windln;*- itself round the

j-tenis and branches of trees. Five-Iobed leaves, fragi^ant

^vhite flowers beautifullv frinii'ed. In autunui the orange-
«rf

V.V.. ^.. ^ . Q

coloured globular fruits of the size of a man's fist hang graee-

luUy down from the branches on long sk^ider stalks. Tlie

name kna Ion nuiy [lerhaps be also ap}>h'ed to other s[ie(.'ies

of Ti'klioscmiltcs,

So molcu^ XX, 3.") :
—\^ ^ TnchoMidJws japoaiai^ Iigh

Phon zo, XXVII, .12, same Cln'nese name, .7V. jajnmica^

und 11 tubers and fruit of 7V. multiloha, lsl\i\.

E^y 151, family \^ :f|j, lias a figure of Truhosauihcs mnllilobi),

Miq. 5., 11, 20. I\ XVIIb 34. >/., 2235, rrjaponicih ReycL

^^, 170. lainily |& ^ ^, with figure of Trkhosanlhi'S palmala,

Roxb.

Some more Chinese names are "iven In :

y^^P'f >\y AciinosUnunajitponkum, Mic].., oj ^
„ 14 T9, Mclothria Rcgvlii, Xaiid., ^)^ §£-

i •

„ 1056, Crnosicmma cissoidcs, Hth. & H., |^ [jx ^*
f>b().—2 K H'/r/^// Imtj tlio royal lueloii, as LegciB

translates.

^^^' ^Z, I, 268 ITue Uni/} :—Fhvt month of summer. The

royal melons grow. Chexg HItax explains icmtfj Icud by

# />/ /(vV, and refers to the CalctfJar of the JL'a [50],

where we read :—In the 4th mouth 3E.MM [Douglas

translates] reign the grass and the >/u weed. I do not agree

^vith Douglas's translation. It seems to me that Biot, wlio

translates: "la grando conrge icaixj foa flenrit," is nearly

correct. Evidently this sentence in the Ifia Calendar

^tli nionth, corresponds to the above-quoted in the Yua linn-

*i''st iiiuutlt uf summer, \\\w\\' no doubt a cucurbitaceour-
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l>l;iiii is spoken of, Avliidi Chexg lliJAX supposes to be llie

2 M «'^f''^ ./'" of tJio Ilia Culendai: § Va is

tliu name of a weed. But tlie Chinese coniinentatoi- on tlie Ilia

Calendar is riglit in assuming that ^u is a mistake for ^ shi

(to flourish).

Later commentators identify Chexg IIuan's pi kle with the

pkmt ^'% pa k'la of the Pen ts'ao, which seems to be

Smihu- China, L. P., XVIII/,, 3. Eoot used in medicine.

The drawing of the pa h'la in Ch., XXII, o3, agrees well

witli the figure given by K.empfer in Amtm. e.ivt. [782]
and with the al)ove Chinese characters added. The pkmt
represented there is Smlhuv China, L.

Other Chinese eoinnieiitutors refer, with respect to the

it-anff Icua, to the lih ya [31 and 152]. The iiume seems to be

applied to several phmts.

The plant described in P., XVI Ila, 40, under the name

2 i£ imnc, l-ua, also called ^ ^ eh'l pao, and figured Ch.,

XXII, 30, is Thladlantha duhla, Bge., a bc^iutiful cucurbita-
«'ous climber of Xortli China. It produces in summer a

profusion of yellow flowers which are followed bv small

oblong red fruits. The name chi pao, usual at Teking,
"loans -red hail stone." The tuberous root of the plant is

"lealy and used in medicine. I suspect this was tlie royal

melon of the Classics.

In Japan, where, it seems, the genu., Thladlanlha is not

represented, the Chinese name 3E ^ ^^ applied to Tvlcho-

^unth,srucnmeroldes;^er. [See So mob,, XX, 34].

with two ficriircs of Sniilnx. ZE S lf^
^', 146, faillily ^^ ^^

is a synonym, 'jap., 20^6.

^" ^^^' '"'^'"il^' Jt J^» [v. 194] IWyjrah, IE M is nicntioncd
as a synonym.

^^^^.T'^ /£ KUt kua, bitter gourd.
'S/*^ klny, 237 :-The bitter gourds hiuiglng' down from the

^liestuut tree.
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K'a l:na is now tlio niuiie ;ip[)li(Ml in China as well as In

Japan to }fomorJiea chamntui, L. The friiifc of this cacur-

l)ituceons plant is Litter and eovered with little wart-likc

pmtiiljeranees, M'herefore the Chinese call it also ^ jTfSL

hd kua (leprosy gonrd). 1\, XXVIH, 2J, Ch., Y, 0,

So moku, XX, 3().

Li Shi-chen, however, does not mean to identify the Irn hut

of onr days with that of tlie Shi k/nr/, proving that Momordha

is not iiidi;2;en()us to (1uua hat was introduced from the sourh,

ly.— 'lWtHe Thirds,

?>88-—T])e chnraeter Ri mn, wliich nowadays is a geueric

term for plants vieldino- textile fihres, was in ancient times

:ipi'^''<'*l exolusivoly to the common liomp \Ai\w\, Cunnah/.f

tiatica, L. As is well-known, its flowers are of separate sexes

on different plants. The male plant was called ^ si or /.

In file JUi ya [104] this character is given as a synonym

ff^r'S- The female or seed-hearinu; plant was ifl Z-^'''. The

llh i/ii [liOj oives f^ fen as a name for hemp-seed-

Tlie Lu k/,' [Simo- dynasty] relates a tradition according; to

^vhich the Emperor Shkx nl:ng ['ISlh century IU\] first

tauo-ht the people to cultivate the mii, or liemp, and tlie

mul'oerry tree, for making hempen and silken cloth (^ pn

and
,fj po).

The 7?/t^a/ [12th century] says the ma is used for food

[the seed] as well as for making cloth (^j) from its fibres.

The plant which bears seed is called t,u, that which has no

seed is si.

As hemp-see .1 was an article of food, the hemp iu ancient

timas was reckoned as one of the five, or nine, kinds of
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Li h\ 1, 2Si [ J";/.? /%/]:—First montli of autiimiK The

Son of Heaven eats henip-sced with dog's flesh. Same stato-

[-. - , ^.>i] /or t :e >e on;! and third months of autnimi.

iwc text ha> only ma (hemp). Le(^'GE translates hemp-;::ee(l

Oil die aiithoi'ity of the Chinese oumnieutators.

Ibidem I, 88. ["Hales for the Period of Mourning"] :

A man of seventy will only wear the nnh<*mmed dress of sack-

cloth {nuf). I, 143 :—At the mourning rites for Hui TS//,

TzE \u went to condole, wearing for liim a rohe of saclvclutli

) and a lieadband made of the product of the mule

[hemp] plant (^i fl gO- II 49, 388 :—Mourning attire,

hempen cloth, hempen dress {ma). I, 170 :—A girl of

the ago often was taught to learn womeu's work, to ]i;niillo

the hempen filu'cs (Jji;^ ^), to diud ^uth the cocoon, etc.

I, SCii) :— The ancient kind's knew not vet the nse of fl^i^

{ma)'^ and ^ilk
(|J.), 1)nt clothed themsolvoswith feathow

and skins The hiter sjKrcs then arose . . , . tlicy dealt witli

the flax and silk so as to form linen and silken fuhries.

^Aott /;, I, 103:—Le directeiir dii chanvre {^ M) <^^^

preposc an cluun-re (|g) et uitx diverse^ plantes (^) i'^"i'
/ft * « . ^ * r* 1

(0)
Cf-.SO> les toiler; cii lihissc (IcM') et los toilcs claires (|

KiA KfKG-YEN expluiiLs tliat all tliese iahries ^vere mmlo of

^
I

]

Shi kina, 122:—On the mound where k the hemp (/>'")•

1 •)'):—How do you proceed in plantin;^ hemp (ma)? The

^7 Flax, Z!nn»! mfU-um, L., svas unknown to the ancient Chinese. It is

nown.Iny.s cultivated ia thft inonntnins of North China (probably alr'O in

othPi- pnrts of tUe emi'iv.') nn>l in Soutliorn Moup;.lia, bnt only for tho oil of

t'lf" sr,,.,l.s not for it. fibivs. The Chinese call it hu ma (forHgn henilO-

/|.
iloes not spcftk of it. Its introa«iction must be of more recent (late. I^i

'"/'•, II, 31, i^ a good drawing of tho plant under the nnmr jlj H iW W
*%n,i «• ku ma (;foreign hoinp of Shan..]).
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acres must bo dross^od lonsthwiso and crosswise. 20G :—Slio

leaves twisting her licnip (ma), 208 :—The moat ut the

eastern gate is fit to steep hemp (ma) in. 221 :—A role of

hemp (ma) like snow. 232 [" Lite in Pin "] :—The luirvest

is collected, liemp (ma) anil other grains and vegetahles.

4(J9 :—The hemp (ma) planted by Hou TSI [r. supra, M'd]

grew strong and close.

Mexcius, lo2 :—Hemp (ma).

CoxF. A/ial, 81 :—The Master said, the linen cap

hempen cap) is that prescribed by the rules of cerenionj-.

Chon U, 1, 27 :—Los fenimes legitimes (femmes du pre-

mier rang) transformont par lour travail la soie (|ni) t^t 1<^

ohanvre (^). 11, 2(10 :—Lo connnerce do la province de

ft :H'I Vu tcheou (llonan) consists <m bois de bamlioii. en

vernis, en solo, en chanvrti (^).
*

Sliu khnj, 102, 117 :— [Tribute of YC] Hemp (^) m<Mi-

tioncd as a product of the provinces of jf J'I'l
Yii chou and

"ra" J^i Ts'ing chou (Honan, Anhni).

TJ ki, II, 381 :—[" Mourning IVites "] :—The headband

woni with the frayc;] sackcloth, for a father when mourning,

•mist be made of the fibres of the female [hemp] pl;nit

(Ji fsu). Leuge states (on the authority of the C'liineso

connnentntors) :—The fibres of the male and the fen\ale hemp

plant are both dark colourcnl, those of the female plant being

the darker. The cloth woven of them was also of a coarser

texture.

S/u kia.j, 231 [^' Life in Tin "] :—In the ninth month they

gather the hemp-seed {j.^ii).

The character ^ /^/« lias several meanings. In tiie llh ija

[298] it means exni)erance of fruit, and in the same sense

it occurs in the SJd l-hvj, lOD. But in the Chov V [I, 10 <]

the character denotes hemp-seed :—Les panicrs do hi cere-

inonie du matin sont rempHs de blc nn*u- Cl|), de la gniino

de chanvre (fen), dc riz, <le millet, etc, ChRN'G S/Z-NiNQ
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cx[jlains fin by lienip-secJ, us in the I'/i jja [104] tho

character ^ fin is cxplameih In another pluec in the

Choa U [I, \WS] fen has the meunhig of "extralt Je chaiivre,"

as BiOT traiLslateSj u.-od as manure.

Ill the Li 11 the feu is noticed as an article of food. The

Chinese connnenlators exphiin it by ;F^ |ji/^ ^ henip-^eeil

I cuimot imderstand wliy Legge [/.r,, I, 4;51] translates fen

hy spinacli. He confounded It perhaps uith '^. wluch is

Amamnfif.s Bh'tinn,

Legge defines tlie character ^[7 jnc, frequently met ^vith in

the Classics, by "cloth/' without saying of what material;

I?roT hj "ioilc ordimurc." See the ubovc-<inoted i)assaoT from

the Choa U [I, 10?)], from which it would appear that pn

in ancient times denoted only hemp(Mi tal>i'ics. Besides tin-,
_

ihe SIiuo icm ox^jlaius pu by ^ ^ or (cloth) wovou of

hemp. Now.vdnys 2>'' is a general term for cotton, hempen

and other textile fabrics.'^^

P., XXri, 11, calls the hemp plant ;/; Jg ta ma, the

groat hemp, a name given to it in the Slwn nvnfj pen ts'ao.

The m ya l [12rti century] terms it ^\ki han ma, ov

i 'hinese licmp, in opposition to the l&'j Hi h,i ma, or foreign

hemp, the Se.=f:-(»)mn orleutale, a ])lant introduct^fl fi-<»"i

Western A>ia in tlie 2nd century VkC A good dra\vln<;- of

CaimahLs satica, under la mi i.s given in 67/., 1, ?>. But at

Peking tho popular name of the hemp plant, whieh is al>o

found there in a wild state, is J> |g m(o ma small hemp,

^vhil^t the name of ta ma is incorrectly applie.l l)y the people

J8 Cotton, uovvaartys the nvo?t important ainons the tfixtile materials

produce<I ill Chiua, was unknown to the ancient Chinese. It was only about

A.D. 1000 that thi:^ vu-.efiil plant hecnme fully introduced into the

Southern I'covinces o£ China, from Cochinchina. It is mentioned •several

fenturies earliet in the Chinese annils as a product of foreign conntrie^^

(.Suutlierti Ar^ia and Central Asia). See the late W. F. JlAVElts' interesting

Fi^er on the snV»j..cl in ]\'oU'x aiul Queried on t'hhia and Jiqxm, 1S3S, I'
^'-'

%,
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to the JlkatKs pliint, tlic book luunc of wlildi h fl l\^

pi ma. Hemp in Xortlieni Cliuia is also callod
]

sii'ii ma. The first duiraeter mcaus cord;, lines.

Amwn. ed'ot. [807] j,g ha and ma, vulgo asa, CannahU
s'atka. So mohu [XX, 52] ^^ % CanaabU mtica. SlEiJOLi),

Sfjn, plant, wcon. jajK [17G] Jiji asa, CannaLh satlca, var.

indica. Liber pro liiitea ac fuuibiis, seiuina pro olbo usltata.

^'> 39. raaiiK-
,
contains besides the 'j^ jji^ [r. 140]

1 /tt? t.hc figure bad. jfap., 1293, Linum percnnc^ L.^ var.

sibiriciU

M M? Rii-iuus, ^ ]^ Abiiiilon Aviccnna: \i\ 389]. J.//., 8.

»,<-

s. & z.

, Bochmciui uhm, Hkr. iS: .\. [r'. 391]. /^?/., 358.

yap., f)~i^ CoyJiaropsis crcnala, S. & Z., Jfl Ij

„ 672, Coixhorus atpsularis, L., "M B^'

» 2074, Scsiiiiium indicuiii, L., ^ lit-

o89.—J^ K^iuntj is tlic i)a))ie of a textile 2)l;int nieutioned

ill tlio LI h\ IJ, L30 ['Oloitruiug- AtHrcs ''] :—A ginlle

iiuidc oi' ilio l-'i(iH<j hemp.

C/<o« /;, I^ 371) :—The text si)eaks of textile pluiits

euki\utccl in damp ground. CnE:sG S^'-^'L^ls rcmurkr^ that

tlie plants /!•'/»/'</ [BioT writes /j/j;^] and c7a; [/c'/a>?^, sec o9l]

i^ve nietint.

The Uh i/a i [Uth century] suys that this is the same u«

1^" IE ^"///;?y ma. Another name is

-SA^o vrn states that it is u kind of henip.

Those names are now applied to the Alnifllon AviWrnar,

Gfortn., {Sida tiliwfoUa, Fish.) a commow pkint in Northern

f'lmia, wild and cultivated. Covd is made of its libres.

It has hroad loaves, a tall stalk, yellow flowers.

m

ibatUo

^i"oin this plant.

[I.c, 267] ^ J^i ts'ina ma or ^ H or

II Av/ecniKf. Tli<; hemp exported froni Bz'oh'iKm is
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boe p., XV, 53, under tlie above names. Good dniwiug

of tlie plant Ch., XIV, U. Kiu huang, LIT, 4, rude figure.

So moka [XII, 62] ]^' fg^ AhulHon Ac/cennw.

^

o\)0,~^j Ko. This name of a textile plant is fre<picntly

juentioued in the daisies. Lkgge is of opinion [Shi kbui, 6]

tliat it is a general name for the Dol/chon tribe, and in the

Slu h)uj, where thiri character occurs about twenty times,

he identifies it with the Uilu-Iios lnheyosus, of whose fibiTS

a kind of cloth is made. Sometimes lie terms it alj^o

grass-cloth.

IJ h, I, 1G9 :—At the interment they used the cup of

plain white ?ilk and the head-baud of JJoUchos fibi-e (/.o).

1, 432 :—Sa.shes of JJoUchos cloth (^^ ^)- 1^. 49, lod

[" Mourning Attire "] :—Gir.lle and cap of DoUchos cloth

(ko). II, 3y{5> :—When after the burial the hempen dress

IS put awuy, grass-cloth (/.-;) h worn ; o.Sl>, gras'-cloth {ko)

band-.

Shi Umj, :—How the Dol'idios (ko) spreads itself out,

extending to the middle of the valley. Its leaves were

luxuriant and dense. I cut it and I boih^d it and made both

fiiie cloth
(llj;- cA'/) and coarse (^ k% which I will wear.

180 :—The JhUdtos {ko) grows covering the jujube tree.

15(1, m-.—lhVuhos shoes iViW) nioiifion^'tl- ^^^^'^

(following the Chinese conunentator), Shoes thinly woven of

the DoUrltos fibre may be used to walk on the hoar frost.

Cheng Huak iChm IJ, I, 108J :—En etc on porte des

^ouliers tisscs en phmte ko, en liiver des souliers de poau.

^f»^^' li, I, 379 :—Lc propose aux plautes textiles ko {W
ost charge de recueiUir a diverses t'po.]nes les matieres

am K'rventn fni re des toiles fines (|f,) et grossieres (0) <'t

qui sont fournlcs par Ics cultivuteurs des montagncs. E"
general il est charge de percevoir la taxe de la phmte

nunpante ko.

^„
.
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The terms ^ clt'l and |^ h'l^ frequeutlj met with in the

Cla:5.sics, denote, as tlie aiicient commentators (Mao in the

Shi Liiiij, K^L'NG An-kuo In the Shu khaj) explain, tlie cW-l a

fine, the k^l a coarse cloth made of the fibres of the ho

jilant. Leggk translates sometimes fine and coarse linen,

soinetlmes grass-cloth,

^hi hing^ 6 :—See quotation above.

&ht Icing, 102, 117 [Tribute of Yu] :—The ch'i men-

tioned as an article of tribute of the provinces of ^ ;H1

Ts'ing chou and j'^ j\\ Yii chou (Anhui, Honan), the k'l

only for Yti chou. Legge translates fine o;rass-cloth, finer

and coarser hempen-cloth.

CIiou //, I, 379 :—Toilcs fines et grossicrcs. tSee quotation

above,

Li ki, I, 82 :—Napkins of fine and coarse linen (cA'/, Vi).

I 153 :—HsiEN T«// said :—To Lave the nionrnin"; robe of

(ch

•se DoUchos clotli (/v,'/') and tlie lower garment of fine linen

was not the way of anticiuity. I, 270 []«6^ ling'] :

First month of summer. The Son of Heaven begins to wear

thin Bolichos cloth (c/;'/).

CoxF. Anal, 91 :—The superior man ((Jonfticius) in warm

M-eather had a sinde jxarment cither of coarse or fine texture
o"~" o

)

[the name is still in use] is a climbing plant of the

leguminous order, very connnon all over China and Japan.

It grows wild in the mountains and is also much cidtivated

for the textile fibres of its stem as well, as for its tuberous

and farinaceous roots, which furnish an article of food. The

fabrics made of the ko fibres are still much prized in Cliina.

The botanical name of this plant is FmliijrMzus Thunhergianns,

S. & Z., also Fueraria Thunhergiana, Beuth. ThuKBERG

described it first as DoUchos hirsutus.

The ko plant is described P., XVIIk, 42. Good drawing

C/^, XXII, 3a. SiEUOLD S^n. plant, cecon JajK, 2"J4,
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JJoluhos hirsuhis, kiidsu ]^ or ^ ^
flour), riantji sponte cresceiis, liuteum, amylum, funes,

puljiiliii)i(|ne eqiiorum profert.

So mobf, XIII, '25, 26, ^ Fucxina Thunh^rglana.

E., tii, iumily ;^, with figure of Pucrarla Thnnbcrgiana, Bth.

Figure is copy of S., II, i8, wlicrc two arc seen. Tlic other

niiiv be oi Pacfijrhiziis angidatus, Rich.

C, 599, 6oo, 6or. A., XV, 146. Sm., 88. //., 176.

31)1.-1^ Chu, Legge [.S/t/ A%, 209] says it is Jescvilicd

as a species of heiri]), a perennial, and not raised every year

from seed. In tlic Japanese plates it is evidently the

Boehnerla or nettle from wliicli orass-cloth is made. But

as the radical of the above character indicates, this is not

the name of the plant itself but of the fabric woven of its

iibres. The Sfmo icen refers it erroneously to the ^ (which,

us we have seen, is AkUllon) and says that the fine cloth

made of it is called |^ U'ilan, the coarser |t ^^tw Later

authors take these fabrics to be derived from the ^ chhi

plant, which is Boehmerla nkea. Hook & Am. This latter

name ch'u for the grass-cloth plant appears in the Pie k
[5th century] but it was much earlier in use. [ V. infra, 458].

Shi Jchuj, 208 :~TJie moat at the east gate is fit to steci)

(I

Lu Ki :—The If rlui is a kind of hemp (ma). JS'nnicrous

stems come out from the same root, which is perennial, and in

•^I'l-mn young plants shoot forth again without behig raised

iVom soe.l. In
J,j ^ kju^, ^.i^^^^ (Ilukuang) and § '"

Yang chou (Chekiang, Anhui) there are three crops in one

yeai-, Kow the government raises this plant in gardens.

An irou or bamboo knife is used to strip off the bark. After

the thick outer bark has been scraped off, they get to the soft

Ijut tough fibres of the inner bark, which are boiled and then

tvviste<l and manufactured into cloth (|t). This fabric is

used for garments all over southern China ^ j^ (Nan yiie)-
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Sb( king 117 [Tribute of Yij] :—Tlie dm mentioned as a

product of ^ j\^ Yii clion (Hoiiau). Legge translates m-
correctly coarser hempen cloth.

In the text of the Chou U the character chu occurs once

[1, 163]. See the quotation above under 388. Biot translates

"toiles claires." This fabric is twice mentioned by the

Chinese commentators ou the Chou U [1, 32] where Biot

translates "etoflfes fines do soie," and [I, 371»] tchov.

P., XV, 51, CA'm ma, Boehmefia nicea. Figured in

the Klu hmmi, LI, 7, Ch„ XIV, 1, 5.

Anupn e.i'ot., 891 :—^ Tsjo, vulgo .yifo oo, Cannabis alba,

aliis I'amuus/', harao et mao. Urtica vulgnris major, vcre

florens, caulc filis -salidis ad texturas expetltis instrncto

;

seniino acerrimo, ex quo oleum causticum cxprimitar.

8o moku, XX, 4 :—^M Boehmer/a nivea. Sieb., S^n.j^lant.

oecon., 171 i—Urt/ca nivea, 7nao, ^ 1%. Cortex i)ro fimibus,

liber pro linteo subtili.

V. supra, 388.

V.— T/nf/or/'al Plants.

'/J2.—Th(» character ^ Ian is applied a^ a generic term to

plants fnniisliing ji bine dve. In the I/'fal mn /.c' [2nd

W ffi Iff" ^' the blue colour is yield<>d

% the Ian (plant). ]

^ plant (or plants) which dyes a blue colour. But nowadays

^he principal meaning of Ian is " blue, a blue colour."

We meet several times with the term Ian in tlie ChiTiese

Classics. Legge translates it by Indigo plant.

Shi khf;, 412 :—All the morning I gather the Indigo plant.

^«' ^v, I, 274 Wue ?«»r/l :—Second month 0^ smmwr.
The people are forbidden to cut down the Indigo plant {Ian)

^ use it for dyeing.
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Chou U, Ij 380:—Le propose aux plautes de teintiire,

, est charge de recneillir au printcmps et on aiitomue^ 4fc

les especes do plantes qui servent a la teinture. The text of

the Chou 11 does not give the naines of these phints, but the

early commentators supply them. In Biot's transls

[I. c, note] we liave to read Ian for lien.

IL'a Calendar, 08 r—Fiftli inontli E^ 'M W M. DoroLAS

translates .-—Begin to hecoiue luxuriant the Rnell/a and i\\i^

Clematis. BiOT lias :—Separez (eonpez) la plnnte Ian liuo

(I'lndigo) (|ui est en pleine crois.sane(^

BiOT is correct in taking Ian liuo to be one ninne. It is

the PolijijoRum tinctomtm [see farther on].

See also the Rh ya, 178, ma Ian.

The Chinese dyeing drug which in connnerce goes under

the name of Indifjo [Reports on Trade of the Chinese Mari-

time Customs] is yielded by distinct plants in different parts

of China. The blue dye-stuff properly called Indigo is

prepared from the leaves of Indifjofera tinHoria, L., ft legn-

juiiious shrub cultivated from immemorial times in India

and the ^Yarmer parts of Asia. /. Anil, L., a larger phvnt,

also generally cuiti\-ated in warm countries for the production

of indigo, is supposed to be of American orio-in. The late
n

lai

Dr. Haxce wrote mo that this species is freqnently seen in

Southern China. Loukeiro [Flam cochin., 560] mentions

1. tinctoria as cultivated in South China under the names

I tsao, ta cim {ts'iwj). As the true Indigo plant is a

tropical species, it is never met with in the northern part of

Chma. I am not aware how far to the north its cultivation

in China extends.

Pol^jgonmi tinctorinm mentioned by Lour.EiRO [/. ^., 207]
as a plant yielding Indigo at Canton, is grown also in the

northern provinces, especially near Teking, where it is called

^«n. DfiBEAUx [Flofe de ChawjhaL 52'! found it cultivated

near Shanghai. grown
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it jjcenis, Jill over the empire. It is til^o cultivated in Japan,

but, as MiQUEL (<|uoted by Siebold) state?, it was introJiieeJ

from C-liina,

A third (,liinese Indigo plant is the Isatls indigofera of

Fortune, a cruciferous plant, first observed by that meri-

torious traveller in the vicinity of Shanghai, where he found

it cultivated as a tinctorial plant under the name of tien chJng*

It seems to me that F. has reversed the name, and that ^ ff^

ts'liuj lirn [v. infni] is meant. According to Mr. Hemsley

[T})(Je.r Iloj'/f shi.^ 11»] Fouti'ne's plant is only a variety of

our eonuuon European Dyer's "Woad, Tsatis thidor/a, L,

Lastly, FouTUNE describes an acanthaceous plant exten-

sively cultivated in the Chekiang Province for producing

indiigo. flaccUliJ

also near Canton and in Assam. Mr. Bullock [letter 1881]

saw it near Pakhoi, This is Fortune's lluelUa indigotiea.

P., XVI, 74, Ian. An author of the 7th century

quoted, who states that there are three kinds of Ian in China

from wliicli the ^ -^ Ian tien or Indigo is extracted (the

second character is more generally written f^ tt>n) one

IS the ;^ ^ mu Ian or tree Ian, the second the

sunr/ Ian or cabbaoo Ian, the third the ^^ Into Ian or

Polygonum Ian [comp. ahove 3GG].

The mu Ian, said in P, to he cultivated in the southern

provinces, is, it seems, Jmligofera. Tlie Fhon zo, XIX, 17,

figures under TJC ^ or ^ ^ Indigofera tindoria. Ll Shi-

CHRx describes the mn Ian as a leguminous phmt with leaves

resembling those of the Sopliom : pale red flowers, succeeded

'H' pods one inch and more long.

The sung Ian or cabha^re Ian is Isatig. It has the same

('hinese name in Japan. So moku, XII, -4.5, || ^ or

tiiMA^ah )

o wonica^ Miq
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The Uao Ian of ancient authors is Polygonum tindorivm.

Lour. It is figured under Ian in Ch., XI, 12, recto. So moht,

VII, 77, and Phon zo, XIX, 16, ^ Poli/gonam tinctonum,

ja[)onicc a>'.

We read in Thunbeiig's Flora japonlca [166] Polygonum

Chinese, L., japonice ai, and itadorl. Planta est coeruleo-

tinetoria instar Indigo .... P. harhatum et adculare

eundcni in finem ;—and in Siebold's Syr). j^Iant. aecon. jap.

[lOG] Polygonum vhinense, ^, japonice a/. Herha tinctoi'lu

luaxinie in Japonia nsitata. Neither Thunbehg nor Sieuold

mentions P. thuior/mn, Avhich, liowever, as we know from

various sources, is much cultivated in Japan for its indigo.

I therefore suspect that the /'. chincnse of Thunberg and

SiEBOLD may he P. tinetonnm.

I am not prepared to say what tinctorial plant with serrate

leaves is figured under Ian in Ch., XI, 12, verso.

I have no doubt that the Ian of the Classics was Polygonnm

tindomm, which nowadays seems to he the most important

of the Chinese Indigo plants. The Ilia Calemlar by Imo

hw doubtless means this plant. Tnd/yofeixi is out of the

question, for it is a tropical or subtropical plant, not

indigenous to China. P., XVI, 7(5, quotes an author of tho

10th century who states that the ^ 3|,
the true Indigo, was introduced into China from Persia.

E., 105 [v- ^'"/»<i, 178]. S., I, 34.

>A, 1170, hatisj.ipiviica, Miq.,

393.—^ S J" ^« is tlie name of a plant mentioned in the

Shi king. Legge translates correctly madder plant.

Shi king, 142 :—Xear the level ground at the east gate

is the madder plant ou the bank. 14 G :—Madder-dyed
coiffure. 382 :—Character |t mei, which means madder-

/ed. According to the Shao icen this is also a name for the

madder plant. In the Shi king, by this term nuulder-dyed

Hnee-covers are monn*
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The ju lie is

names arc given.

[22]

Ld ki :—The^'/f la [other niunes ([uoted from the Rh jjti]

h ulso called \^ jgl // hile (earth's Llood). The people in

^ Ts'i (Northern fehiintnng) call it ^ ts'ien, in {^ j^ Sii chou

(Xorthevu Kiangsii) It is ^ ^ ftht mamj (ox creeper).

Now the people cultivate it in gardens.

The plant ts'hn^ with which the ancient cojninentators

identify the/?« hi of the SJu khuj^ is the Ruhki conUfoIia, L., a

common plant in the northern and central provinces of C'hinji.

The root is used as a red dye in China and Japan like the

root of our madder plant, E. tinclortan^ L.

P., XYIIIA, 19, U'ien. Good drawing of tliG plant in CV^,

XXII, 20.

Amwn. e.wL, 912 :— g^ Se^i^ vidgo ahuuti. Herki spitha-

niulis, vel pedalis, ramosa, procumhens, radice fibrosa, densa,

lohis Nummulariic, infectoribus pro colore servieus.

The same Chinese and Japanese name {akane) in SiebOLD s

Sf/u. plant, weo7i. jap., 332, is applied to Qaena Irhhotoma,

Thunberg. Adhibetur IlubiaB nostratis adinstar tinctoria.

But Qaeria tricJwtoma of ThbG., is, according to Maximowicz,

^yh'htrrrmm japonhxi, Miq. I suspect SlEJJOLD was mis-

tiiken, all the more as the So mohi II, (j4, and the Plio)^ :o.

XXIX, 18, hoth figure under ^ ^, japoiiice akane, Uahia

cordi'folia.

K snpm, 32. Ji^p,, u)2,o, Rubla coriUf., var. muni^rUla, Miq.,

MM.
394. [392]

iu the Chou U stating that the superintendent of the plants

used for dyeing is obliged to gather these plants in spring

Hnd in autumn.

Cheng Huan says that the following plants are meant

:

1.—The ^ jl mao shm which is mentioned in the llh >ja

[22]. Tlie same us> la or Ruhla already spoken of.
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2.—Tlio ^ ^ t'o la (BiOT reads hi Uu). K.D.

Avrites ^1^ so hu Thc^e names are not found in P.

3.—The ^ 'g* ^A/ iV/oii (pig's liead). This is nion-

tionod in the Rh fja [35] where perhaps Carpesmn

ahi'ofanoides is intended. But that is not a tinctorial
I

plant.

4-—^ W i'^' ^^^- [Oomp. the Eh ija, 142]. Tliis is

Llthospermum evtjthrorluzon, S. & Z,

To tliese four names otLer commentators add two more, viz

:

^-—^ ^<-(>i (BioT writes lien), Indigo plants [f. siq^ra,

392].

6.—Tlic ^^^^ tsao siaiKj ton, used for dyeing a

Itkek colour. These are cupules of the acorns of oaks

[i\ infra, 534].

VI.— Water Plants.

395.—The beautiful Lotus plant, the Felunibiam speciosnm,

"N\ ILLD., is spoken of in the Shi kin</. Compare regarding it^

ancient names and names for various parts of the plant, the

7'h ya, 99, 100, 191.

Slii king, 137 :—In the marches is the Lotus flower fi^

ho hm. 213:—By the phores of that marsh there arc

rushes and Lotus flowers (ho). In the same ode, farther on,

we have Lotus flowers "^ ^ hajt tan [LeGGE explains

a

Ci

y^'\

plar^t [f

Ihe ho is also called fu hi. The former name is usual in

Kiangtung. Its stem is called kia, the leaves hia, the part

of the plant below the leaves is ^ ^ jwi jo, the unopened

fn hi. Its fruit is lien.

The green skin of the seed receptacle is ^ U. The white
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seed is ti. In the centre of the seed there is a small green

hook (the plumule) which is called / and is very bitter,

whence the proverb "bitter as a plumule of the. Lotus-seed.

Li the fifth month the ^eeds begin to form. The imripe

tender seeds are eaten. In autunui the Uen or receptacle is

getting black, and then the ripe seeds are ground into

meal, which is nsed for food like millet. It is nourishing,

strengthens the body. It is also eaten boiled into gruel.

It is especially useful to the people of ^ >]\\ Yu chou

(Xorthern Chili), J§ ^<'l
Yang chou (Anhui, Chekiang), and

% Yii chou (Honan), in time of dearth. The root

stock is called ou. In Yli chou the people call it %
Jcuanq p^ang ; it is shining like an ox-horn.

Li sao, 19 :—J'ai seche des feuilles du nenuphar (^) pour

orner mes vctemeuts supcrieurs, j'ai amasse des fleurs

d'Altha.-i (^ ^) pour orner mes vctements inferieurs.

I may observe that fu yiuKj in ancient times was not Althani

but another name for the Lotus Hower [r. supra, 9^', 101].

Selumhlum speciosum is extensively cultivated throughout

the Chinese Empire. At Peking the peoi)le cat the fresh

seeds and cook the arrow^root obtained from the root stock

into a jelly which is considered very w^holesome.

Of the ancient terms apidied to the plant and parts of it,

only three are still in use. Tlie flowers are called if ?e

•m ^ ho ije, the root stock is ^ oa, the

flour obtained from it 1^% ou fen.

-P. XXXIII, IG, Uen ou. The plant is figured under the same

name in Ch. XXXII, 9, and in the Khi hiang, LYIII, 22

Amccn. exoL, 880, jg ren. Nymphfoa indica. sive Faba

fegyptiuca Trosp. Alp. Planta paganis sacra . . . •
Kadi^^

pnelonga, in transversum extensa, brachii crassitie, ex hngis

intervallis geniculata. Siehold, Si/n plant, cecon. Jap., 9G,

^'elvinhium spcciosinn, 'M. Flos idolis oblatus. Ba.lices crc-

hrum ob;jonium. Seniina edulia.—-So moh(, X, 9, 10.
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V. mpra, 99. Jap., 1490, N. spcciosnin, Willd., J||.

ynp., ^502, Xjj/ip/Hra h-/riigo;iii, Gcorg., ^ Jg, ^ ^.
Vi: ;

„ I ^01, NiipJnir JaponicHill, T)C, y4^^ !^. [Comp. ,s7//';iz,

olHl.—Another interesting :inJ conspicuous i)ltint of the order

of \Viiter-liIies, tlie I'lanjah fevox, Salisb., has, like the Lotuji,

been cultivated throughout China frojn remote antiquity.

Its farinaceous speeds are used as food by the natives. The

whole plant is covered with prickles ; large leaves with

prominent spijiy veins. The popidar Chinese name of i\\('^

plant is % lil U t'oa (cock's head). This name is very

fittnig
; the long, thin, persistent, closely cohering segments

of the calyx enclosing the ovary, indeed resemble a cock's

head. Tlie classical name of the plant is ^ h'it^iu It

api)ears only once in the Chou I! [I, 108] :— Otiferings. Les

paniers su[)plenientaires sont remplis avec des chataignes

d'eau, des fruits de la plante Uen, etc. Cheng Sz'-nung

connnents I'l Vou (cock's head).

The k'ien is not mentioned in the Rh ya, but is noticed in

the Fiuuj ijeu [L4 century B.C.] The common Chinese

names are given th<>re as h'len and hi t'ou. In :[t ^Iffc
^'ei yen

(Xorthern Chili) it is also called |^ or
'^f . These characters

are not found in KJ)., but are probably the same as ^ n-el.

or j/i given in the Kminc/ ya as a synonym for k'len.

P.^ aXXUI, 27, k^len. Figured in the Kia kaany, LA^IH,

23, and in CL, XXXII, 10, (tolerably well represented).

Eunjah fei'ox is also cultiAated in Jai)an. Annan, e.cot.,

yOO, ^ iken vnlgo m'uhuhaU. XymphcX^a folio Populagini

longis villis hirsute ; fructu surrecto magno turbinate, iustur

strobuli s«iuamato et villoso. Phon zo.'lXXVI, 5, ^ %
(the second character means fruit). Eurtjale /tvw.— [See

nlso HoFiii. & ScH., 236.]

i", 9% l:i"iily
^'^f, with good fi<,nirc oi Eurjalc uiul u numes.

•5-; XI, 23. Sui.,i)i. J-ap.,<.j2^.

)
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397.—A third \vater-})]ant cnltivateJ for it^ 0(lil)le ?ooil^,

nilJ wliiclr grows plentifully in the lakes and rivers of China

the water-caltrop, Tmpa—is mentioned in the Ritual Classics

under the name of ^^ Iui(j.

Choa h\ I, 108 [" Offerings "] :—Les paniers supplemen-

tuires sont remplis avec des ehataignes d'eau {Unf/. ChexG

S/Z-NUNG explains it by W_ k'i) des fruits de la plante

Idei}^ etc.

TJ b\ I, 4(U [^'Diet of the Ancient Cliinese "] :—/-%

uieutionful amonij tlu^ fruits eaten. fSi^e /nfM, 484, note.]

Chrng Huan commeuts Imr/ /•'/.

[124]

Li sao, ID :—J'ai scche des Ibuilles de k eluitiiigne d'o:iu

(^) et du iK'nnpbai- pour orner mes vetemonts ?np('i'i(Uir!>.

The Shuo icen explains ling by h'i and says that the latter

character is the same as ^ (pronounced also fo).

The Wh Vnig h\ cpioted in the Yu ijaug tsa tsn [tUh century]

says that the fruit with three horns is called /'/, that with

two is h'uri.

] calls it ^ ^ M

At Peking the connnon name for the water-caltrop is now

yi M ling liie, the second character meaninn; horn, ni

allusion to the horns at the top of the fruit.
4* A V

W m ti shi (/;'/ fruit)

Su Sung filth ccnturvl distinmiishes two kinds of h'ng,

with two and with four horns. Ll Sht-CHKn gives a goo<l

description of the plant.

Drawings in the Km hming [LVIII, 10] under ling kur

(plant recognizable), and in CIi., XXXH, ID, good figure.

Tlie water-caltrop cultivated at Peking is the Ttripa

f>K<t}viwsa, Roxb., wliieh is found also in Kashmir. Loirkiho

[Flora cochin., m'\ mentions the Tnipa chiH^iisis cultivated

«t CVnton. LiNN^:us desci-ibed a water-caltrop received

from Canton as T. Ucornis. ' Henry [I.e., 243, 244] :—In
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[chang ling hie is Ti\ hispinosa. In the Index Flam sh,

[p. 311] all the Chinese species of Tmpa are referred as

varieties to Tr. natans, L*

Ammu exof., 817, g| vljiai, vnlgo vh. Tribulus aquaticus.

So mokii, II, 53, ^ japouicc hissL Trapa hispinosa, Roxh.

K sttpra, 124. /rt/., 3218.

398.—A ^vater-pLint termed ^ ???a(? in the Shi king (the

character is also written ^ and ^)
water-inallow l)y Legge. Pie .says it is i>rohably another

name for one of the duck-weeds ; accordino" to AVlLlJAMS an

aquatic vegetable like mallow.

Shi king, 616 :—Pleasant is the semi-circiilai- water (sur-

rounding the college) and we will gather the I'm [v. 370]

the tsao [y. 401] and the mallows {mao) about. Mao
explains mao by ^ ^ /^

Chov U, I, 109 ["Offerings "J :—Les terrines de la ccre-

nionie du matin sent remplies avec de Fail marine (other

vegetables and meats enumerated) . . . . et avec des

marmades de grande moutarde [r. 361] et de la plante mao.

Cheng Sz'-nung thinks that ^ mao [v. infra, 459] is to he

nnderstood, the young sprouts of which are eaten. But the

other commentators do not assent to this interi)retation and

identify the plant in question with fv k'ui. The mao was

one of the seven vegetable pickles [r. supra, 37(5, note].

The mao is also mentioned in the SJian hai kliuj. Ki'O P'O

identifies it with fu k'uL

Lr Ki :—The mao resembles the hing ts'ai [see the next].

The leaves are round like a hand, of a red colour, succulent

and slimy, they slip between the fingers. The stalks are

long^ The plant can be eaten raw or cookcnl. The people

of Kiaiignan call it $ || shun Ls\(l {shai vegetable) also

TfC '^ shvi hhii (water-mallow). It is a common j'lant in

pools and rivers.
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P., XIX, 24, shun. The figure in CL, XYIII, 14, u

water-pUnit with peltate leaves.

SiEBOLD, Sijn. jt^ant, aecon. jap.^ 207, VUlarsia peltata 1

zjun scu\ Herba mueilaginosa in jn.^eiilis inagni estiiiiata.

AccorJing to Fhanchet & Savatiek \_Ennm. PJ. Jap,^ I,

25], the plant figured in the Phon zo [XXXIV, 10] under ^
or djfoun s(e is not VUlarsia p^^^tata {^^Limnanthemam peU

tatum^ Griseb., order Geiit}anace(e)^ but Bmsenia pehata^

Pur^^h., a water-plant, order ^"^ymphfvacea^ found alr^o in

Xorth America and India. [See Potcuf. ^far|., tab. 1147.1

it was first called Ifijdroptdtls piopurecu The whole }»lant is

eouted with a gelatinous substance. It is the Meivjanihes

nt/mphoides of Thunberg [Flora jap., 82J. In the Anvrn. e.rot.

[82] the above Chine^i^e and Japanese names are erroneously

refei-red to a Sagktaria.

Tliis plant has not yet been met with in Cliina by European

botanists, but the drawino- in Ch. may well represento *" ^' .J

Prasenia, and the above ear]y desei^iption of it by Lu ki

agrees.
r>

E , 65, family ^. Figure probably a Xywplnrai-ea^ but '>

different from P., XIX, 24.

Mao is also a synonym of ;^ ^- E.j 130.

ynp., i']2, Brascnhx pcliaiiU

•"^OO.—The water-plant ^^ ^ Kmg {hang) is'ai (the first

eharaeter is also written ^, according to the Shno wen)

mentioned in the first ode of the Shi king, has been erro-

neously identified by Leggr with the duck-weed, Lemna

rninor.

Shi king^ I :—Here long, here short is the duck-weed

{hung fs'ai), to the ]eft, to tlie right, borne about by the

current.

Lkgge says : )

growing in the wafer, long or short, according to tlie deptli,

with a round reddish losif which floats on the surfoce and is
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rather more than an inch in diumeter. Its flower is jellow.

It is very like the slum [see the preceding] which Medhurst

calls the marsh inidlow, but its leaves are not so round, being

u little pointed.

This plant is nieutioned in the Rlt ya [47] lung or Isle yil

Lu Kl :—The hiag or tde yil has a white stalk. The leaves

are of a pnr[)lisli red colour, they are orl)icular (peltate),

more than an xmAx in diameter, Tliey float on the surface

of the water ; the root l^ at the bottom, short or long

according to the depth of tlie water. The nppor part is

^reen, the inferior part white. The peojdc eat the white

s

?

o

>talks. They are also steeped in bitter wine.
ft

At Peking haiuj ts^ai \=. Lhnnanthemum jijjinjJio/'Jes, Link.

an aquatic Gentianacea with sub-orl)icular floatino- loaves and

yellow flowers.

P. XIX, 23, hang ts'aJ. Some unolent antliois identify it

with the fu k'ul [see th(^ preceJinfr]. ri<;ured in the

Km hunuj, LIU, 25, ami CL, XVIII, 15.

Amcci}. e.col., ^ Ijoo and koo, vul"-o asas<i, Xyniplwa

folia Thonc valdensis. So mnka, IV, W, ^ ^ alM cha,

Lnnnaiithffinttm nifmphnldeit.

V. s!i/>ra, 47. >/., 1283.

400. The 1^ ///« is another a<|uatic plant nientioncdin the

Shi king, Legge says it belongs to the same species of

aquatie plants as the hang fs'ai. The Pen fs'ao says :—There
are three varieties of it, the large called p'in the small ^ jf

foH p'ing and the middle hang ts'ai. Mao makes the fin

the large variety, while Chu Hi and some others make it

the third. The p'in may be eaten, sa}-s Yen Tsak, bnt not

ihcfou p'irig. p^in is probably Lenwa Lrimlca [Legge].

Shi king, 25 [Ode devoted to the ;//;/] :-She gathers

the large dnck-weed Q/ia). See the PJt ya, 113, lH, rp

or
}|f fing the smaller, fin the larger kinrl,
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Lu Ki :

—

The 2)^ill belongs to tlie plants on the surface of

tlie water which we call fou p'in(/, floating p*iii(j. The

s"inaller kind U called f^ p^w(/' In the middle of s})ring it

begins to grow. It is oaten cooked with soup. It is also

steeped in bitter wine.

P. XIX, 2 1 , ^ pHn, also B%% Sz' ye ts'al, four-leaved

vegetable, ^ |g foa ts'al and H ^ :^ plant (with leaves

disposed) like the character 0. Ck, XVIII, G, depicts,

under y>'/;i, a water-plant with leaves disposed in a cross,

evidently a Mm-sUea, prohablv 37. qnad/i/oUa, L,

The PhoH zo [XXXIV, 3] rei)resents under |^, also :^ fi
(water-turtle), Ilydroclun'is )noi\ms rana\ L., a small floating

aquatic plant witli stalked, kidney-sha[)ed leaves and flowers

with three delicate petals. The same Japanese work figures

t'. c.\ under the ( Innese name ^i^'^, Miwsnea quadri/olta.

It seems that the Chinese also confound these two plants

under the same names, for some of the ancient authors quoted

hi P. say that the p'in has white flowers. This does

not agree with Manllea, which is an aquatic pseudofern,

and has no flowers. Besides this, Ch. XVII, 3G, figures

M %' ina iiiao hua ov %^ foa ta'ai [v. sirpra,

•* •) synonym o^ p^'ui] Jlydiochans morsns runa:

As to the \^ or f^i p'/u^, which the Eh i/a calls the smalk-r

kind, this is mentioned in the liitual Classics. LEGtiE

translates correctly duck-weeil

III the C/wu U [II, 360] we liave the i^ K p'in<j shi.

Pi-cposc aux plantes flottantes. Connnentator B. (Chexg

HuAx) :—II reoueille les plantes qui flottent, telles que les

lentilles d'ean.

l^'i kf\ I, 2(J2 [rue ling] :—Lust month of si)ring, duck-

^^"^tid (p'lrifj) begins to grow.

P. XIX, 18, 7K =/'!< shu 2^1,1,, or Jf ^M i^nnj (floating

l>'f>"A ^^Hine as the p'hoj of the Classics. The plant repre-
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scuted luider those names in Ch. XVIII, 5, is no doubt duck-

weed, Leinna. At Peking Lemna mnior is called /«? p^iiif/.

Ama'ti. e.i'of., 900, ^i f&, viilgo ukhujusa, Le., lierbu natans.

Leutiuulu palusti-is vulgaris. Fhon zo, XXXIV, 1, yli Y\i

SjHivdela {Lemna) poll/rh'/za, Schleid.

V. supra, 113, 114. Tlie figures of E. do nol am-ee with those

of P., XIX.

jfdp., 1241, Lctiina i/ihior, L., '0 ^i. This name also for

Salvinia mildas in Szechuan.

)>

))

»

»

1243, Lcunm trisiika,!.., pp

1 1 12, Ilydyocharis asialica,^V\(\., 7^ ^.
2133, Spiroiklapolyrhiza,'S<M., ^ ^ J^ j'f^

1 501, Niiphar japonictnii, DC, vl^ j^

101.—The cliai-acter ^ ^.mo occurs frequently in the

Classics. Legge translates it bj pond-weed, tussel-pond

weed ov Ruppia rodellafa, sometimes bj duck-weed. Conip.

ulsoll.iA, 1)53, Valisneria, H/ppuris. This character means

also elegant fine composition, because the leaves of the tsao

plant are fine and pretty.

TJ U, II, 34 :—The capitals of the pillars iii the grand

temple with hills carved on them, and the pond-weed (tsao)

carving on the small pillars. The same see Conk. Anal, 43.

Shi king, 25 :—She (tsao)

pools left by the flood. 400 : -The fishes among the pond-

weed [title of an ode]. G17 :—Pleasant is the semi-circular

water (surrounding the college), and we will gather the

m
Shu Jang, S0:~7mo, a water-plant, duck-weed, one of the

emblematic figures of the lower sacrificial robe of the

Emperor.

Lu Ki :—The tsao is a water-idant. It grows at the bottom

of the water. There are two kinds. One of them has leaves

like those of the '||| j§ K ,«^(n ].i],iate plant). The stem is

as thick as a (luill, from four to five feet Ion"-. The stem of
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the other kind is as thick as «i liair-pin ; its leaves resemble

tliose of the j^ ^ p'(^>'J ^f-'^o {Chrysanthemum coronarium).

This is called ^ j^ fsii tsao (tufty tsao). The people of

r corn.

^ M Fu feiig- (ill Shansi) say that it emits a souml.

Both kinds of tsao are eaten. "When cooked they lose their

mipleasant smell They are boiled with flour, and fm-nish a

relishabic dish. In Yang cliou, in time of deartli, tlie ts.io

plant serves as a substitute fo

Both Mao and Chu Hi identifv the t.mo of tlie Sh> kinq

\Yitli tlie tsii tsao.

P.y XIX, 20, treats of these phmts under the head of

7h *^ -'^hiu tsao, fresh water tsao (for there is also a ha/ tsao

or sea tsao). The ancient authors quoted there call the lar^rer

^^iiitl Bj M in<i tsao [see the /*'/* ya. 111]. It is said to liave

opposite leaves resembling those of purslane, two or three

inches long. The other kind, the tsa tsao, has fine slender

leaves resembling raw silk, otliers says the gills of a fisli,

and are arranged in whorls around the stem.

t/i., XvlII, 23, represents un<lor tsao, also calh'd ^{,

iha ts^ao, a MynophyJhim. At Peking cha ts\w is the popuhir

name for M. .yucatinn, L.

Ihe above-noticed metaphorical meaning of the cliaracter

^•'^^0, "elegant composition," is derived, it seems, from the

elegant i)innatifid capillary leaves of the ^fyriophyUllm or

^Vater Milfoil.

The Phon zo [XXXIV, 12] figures under % % a pond-
vvecd, Potamorfetou erisjms, L., and under |ps ^ My/iophyJlum

'Vncatitm, L.

^- supra, III. yap., 1470-1472, three Myriophylhi witliotif

specific Chinese names.

/"/•, 2403, Zoskra marina, \.., (Xaj.) j^
» 1 74 2 J Polamo^cion oxyphvllus, Miq., B
» 556, Ceratophyllmn ikuicrsiim, L., |

» 1743, Pot(Vii.polvgonifolius, Pourr., 0.S •? 31
>T 1984, Salvi?iia vulgaris, Mich., i^
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VIL

—

Various Ilerlaceoiis Plant.'

^ general name for horba-

W/fc

ccous plants. [See the Rh ya, 30,]

Shi king, 2G4j 26(5 :

grow full of verdure. 857 :—The autunni ilavs ])econie coM

anil tlie plants all ("g" jff pn hii) decay.

["Tribute of Yii "] :—The wild people of

tlie i>land broiiolit o-amients of grass (# Jjg /'?f//

•iOo.

—

^ ^ Sli.0 ijo, a plant mentioned in tlie Shi I'mg.

148 :—Gentlemen and ladies presenting one another with

small peonies {sho ijo). ]Mao explains, that it is a frngraiit

plant.

The sho yo is also mentioned in the Shan lull Idii<j. Kro

T'o identifies it erroneously with the ^ H sin i, ^Yhieh is a

tl.,

tree {MagnoUa). The Knang ya gives ^ H huoi i as a

synonym for sho ijo.

Lr Kl:—The sho yo is a medicinal plant, not fragrant.

It is mentioned in the poems of >S// ma Siang -ti' [2nd centiiry

B.C.] and Yang Hii'xg
[

The sho ijn, or, as the name is prononnced in the nor

shm yao, is still the name for Poion/a alhijiom, Pall., a

conniion plant in the mountains of North Clu'na, also nnu-li

cultivated in gardcms. The root is in great repute n? n

medicine. The first character of the name is now generally

written /^.

P., XlVa, 18. a., XXV, IG, good drawing.

:^ ^ sakn jahu, item haw junkum.

Pa-onia connnnnis sen focmina, trif(dio ramose, flore sanguin'^o

simplici. K^MPFER notices two varieties. SlEBOLi>, S>jn.

j'''(ut. cpcon. Jap., 289, Pwonia alhifora ^ M *y«^* 'J''^''
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('uIIUji' iani ol> flores ^peciosos tain ob radiceiu qua in usinii

utHi'Iniiruni colli^itur. So mokv, X, 2o, lUKler above (/hiiu'sc

name, ja{ionioe sjnh jok, P. aJJ^ltiora.

E.^ 115, 116, family ^ ^, with good Ryurc of Paionia

aibijhra,
t

SfH,, 169.

404.— Ill Kii is an ancient form for M ^'w, the ^vell-kno^vn

garden flower Chrysanthenuun slnense^ Sab. ; the character

i^ met with in the Rh ya [130] and in tlie Ritual Classics.

Li kl^ I, 291 [ Viie Unf/] .-—Last month of autumn. Chry-

j^antheniums r^liow their yellow flowers. (Chrysanthemums

in China flower late in autumn and in winter). Choff //,

II, oUO :—Le propose aux o-renouilles est charge d'eloigner

les grenouilles et les crapauds. II brfde des phmtes kJi/eoa

de I'espeee male (^ f^), il les asperge avec les ccndres de

ces plantes et alors ees aniuuiux meurent. Connn. B. (Chenu

Huan) :—Le khieoa j)iAlo n'a pas de fleurs.

Calendar of tJte Ilia, 105 :—Ninth nu)nth. Become beau-

tiful the Chrysantliemums. But the kil in 17, first month, is

not, it seems. Chrysanthemum, as DorcLAS translates, but

nither the name of a star, as the Chinese commentator

<^xi)lains.

Ill the Shan ha! khaj the connnon character ^J,
for

Chrysanthemum, occurs.

P., XV, l:~KiL Drawinos, Kite haan<j, LllI, 20.

<^«v XI, 1, 2. Amain, e.atf ., 875, ^j Idk, Ukf, kikJcu, I.e.,

Mutrlcarlu, liuic etiuni kau-ani jairnHji dicta {j^imojl Artemi-

swni signiiicat). Oujus cum .-^ylvestris tuiii prajcipue liorten^i-^,

I'liirima? sunt varietates. So mokn, XVII, 18, if Chi-i/san-

ihent "in sinenae.

y- suprn, 130.

•iU5.^-^^
isT/^^^i. This name occurs twice in the Shi klnn.

Hao defines it by M Ian. Legge i^ays tluit in the Japnno-o

lJwte.> this plant plainly a]>pcar.^ to he Valei-iaad nlloM.
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Shi ktncj, 148 :—Ladies and gentleinen arc carrying flowers

of valerian {Men). 214 :—Bj tlie shores of tliat marsh,

there are rushes and valerian,

Lr Ki :—The plant Jden m the Slu king is the same as the

fragrant plant ^ Ian. This latter is mentioned in the Tso

chmn, also in the JYu sz\ or Elegies of IVu [bj K'tj Yuan,

4th century B.C.] K'UNG Tyz (Confucius) says [probably

i gn^ or Familg Sayings of C.], the Jan is the

fragrant flower) of the king. The stem and leaf

in the Ki

are like those of tlic medicinal plant % |^ Ue Ian (

Ian). The joints are wide apart, and the stem between theni

IS red, and it rises to a height of four or five feet. In the

time of the Han, this plant was cultivated in the Imperial

gardens. It was added to cosmetics, and w'as used also to

preser\-e clothes and books from insects.

The Ian U mentioned in the Hla Calendar [74, fifth

month] :—Tenderly nurtured are the Vanda plants. I agree

^vith Prof. Douglas in this identification of the Ian.

Li M, I, 458 :—If anyone give the wife an article of food

and dress, a piece of cloth or silk, a handkerchief for her

girdle, an Lis [ch'l, v. Infra, 411] or Orchid (Ian), she

should receive it and offer it to her parents-in-law.
Tso ehaan, 294 :—The Ian is there called the most fragrant

flower of the State. A legend reported regarding this floAver

LI
(]o;3]

I «ro.—The fragrant Ian jdant is frequently mentioned
uy iv'ij YiJAN [4, 10, 13, 19, 40, h^, Ob*, :i^. In 4, he speaks

ot the ts'ln Ian or autumn Ian. The name of the Ian flower

appears frequently iuthe compositions of the ancient Chinese

poets.

The account given of the Ian in the Rh ga I is very

obscure. It is said there to be a very fragrant plant which

grows in the depths of forests. It resemblel the hil bee the

w.d1 but diflers from the latter in bcarinii onlv a single
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flower on eacli stem, whilst the km has five or six flowers

oil the same stem.

I can also make nothing of the deseriptions of the laa ts'ao

found in P, XIVZ', 75. A number of synonyms are
y mJ

^iven there, and it seems the authors confound several quite

different plants. Ibidem, 78, the J^ ^ tse lun is spoken of.

In the So }noha [XV, 55] ^ ^ is Eapatoriuiu clunenaej

L., and, Ibidem [57] J:^ ^ is also a Eirpatoviam. The

Chinese dra^vings iu Ch. XXV, 1 and 13, under the above

Chinese names, seem also to be intended for Eupatoniua, a

^jenus of the order Coniposita^^ of whicdi six species are kno^vn

m China. Although the flowers of Eapaforium exliale an

odour which is not unpleasant, 1 do not believe that the

famous perfume Jan of the ancient Chinese can be

referroJ io this plant. I agree with Williams that the Jan

inuit rather Irave hoen an orchichxcoous plant, for even

nowadays tliis name is applied to plants of this order,

cultivated for the powerful fragrance of their flowers. Conip.

IJiaoGMAN's Chved,, 452 :—Air plant, ACrldes and Vanda

m ii tiao Ian (sus[)ended lau), ^ ^ feiKj Ian. See aho

LouuEiRo, Flora cock., (jU:—Aerides («/(»-d«a, found in the

forests of China. HfixViiY [/. c, 456] :—Tiao lun in Hupei

DendroUuni nolule, Lindl. I ain not aware whether this

orchid is fragrant. But now the name Ian is also extended to

many other fragrant flowers. [See IV.J)., 501.]

-^v 8 1, family "^ , with three figures, un orchid (not ireric/^s),

an Umbellifera, and ,^ H, JaJ>., 294, Asfey trincnniis,

Roxb., var. congcsta, Fr. & S.

^'^P-> 9^3. Eupatoriuin chincnsc, L.,

» 914^ „ japoidcum, Thbg., [Il

<>•, All, 5. Sin., 120.

^^^•—|g Uid is the name of another fragrant plant wliicli

occurs repeatedly in the &han hai Jang and in the LI sao.

Kuo Po explains that it is a kind of Ian, and that some say
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it 1^ llio sanu^ as -Jfe: Juin, Tlie term lau is met witli live times
st^-c

ill tlie Li mo [(>, 10, 15, oO, 55j. The Kvang ya identifies

the lui! iiuJ tlie hibi.

The /»V^ ya l suys tlie Ztw/ rescmhlcs the lan^ it ^tows in the

moimtain forestsj flowers in spring, curlier than the lan^ hears

from five to six flowers on tlie same stem. According to the

[

[5th centurv]

fragrant i)hint for lim-ning.

Tlie hid was prohahly also an orchid. [Sci^ IT-VA, 264].

E., 84, fumily ^,, with bad figure^ apparently of a Labiate.

The names of 407 arc given here as synonyms. Mcliloim

[v. supra, 354].

407.—The ^ hiin is mentioned in the* Shan hat hhuj, where

it is said that it is a fraorant plant resemWhm' in smell the

mi iru [nee 89]. Its leaves re.scmblo the Icjives of lieini)

:

«liiare ritciii, dark rod flo\vor<, Thi? plaiii" worn in a girdle

ex])(ds noxious influences. See also the quotation from tlif

7m chuoM, regarding tlie character hiin [.n/ju-a, 85].

lu P., XIV//, 72, this plant is noticed under the nam<'^

//«// ts'ao or !^ P^ ^ lw(/ UiKj hkuuj ILIng Unij

present Yinigchou-fu in Southern Hunan]. Li Sni-CHEN

says tir.it this Avas the fi-a^rant ])lani the ancients used to

t'lmi, to make the spirits descend. No conclusion can be

drawn from the vague descriptions of the plant as given by

( "liinese authors.

Ch., XXV, 00, figures under the above names a labiate

plant. The author of that work says that this plant at

Peking is known by the name of ^ || at kang. But the

hitter is there the counnon name of Ochmun UsHicum, L.,

Baslliv, the leaves of winch have a strong but pleasant

aromatic smell.

The Plum zo [XI, 11] fig.nvs under |^ ^ or ^ Ft #
Mel^JoLus an-uuh, Wallr., and the So moku [XIV, 16, 17]
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ri' ^M §5 ^f' i'if'rulea. Lam., and JA arrens/s. Tho latt(»r

CliiiK^so iiniiio is tak(Mi from the Kla hamifj [LA^IIL 20]

^Ylle^e a rude figiuv of a trifoliate plant is given-

408. I Yil was tlie name of a fragrant plant which was

Slip)mixed with the sacrificial wine called I^ ch'auij

349].

Chou h\ I, 4G5 :— Officier des plantes aromatiques j/o (^|).

Lor.^qn'on (h^if fairo Jes libations dans les sacrifices ct anx

'lan<>(' iV'<^rece[>tions de.s visittnirs etrarig(Mv. il effectiK* le mi

l^lantes jjo et <ln vin odorant (1^). [(/onnn. B.] :—CVst la

plante aromatique //o kin. On Temjiloie ponr aromatiser le

vni de.> sacrifices.

^ }/fi kin 1iian()

But it may al<o

Chekg Huan's connn(M"itary say?

/•^^V/o. (BivjT nnids y/i //>?, a fragrant her!)).

!>*' translated the ])lant ;/n lin Vuwfj. Yll Vh) and //v7 /;//

hian<f are two diff(M-ent plants.

J^f /v, II, 111 :—The mortar for thi^ frairrant lu^rhs dm)
in makino- sacrificial s]nrits (ch\in(/) was made of cypress

[II see the lih ya, 225] < 1 th( * wstl (^ o [+?t

^vluch is Sten-ulia, f.r., 288, 510]. Tho ladle (for lifting- out

tlic flosli) was of imill )cn-y wood.

TulxM-s roceivod from Cliina under the nanicof /yn //// an-

[ He fomi<l ihnf

thoy belonged to a sjieeies of Curenma or Tunnerie. Tlicy

'i:i<l an aromatic odour.

P; XIVA, 02 :

—

Yfi 1-;,^^ The <lescri{»tioii o^iven of t]ii<

l>^;nit l)y several aiiei(Mit authors aoreos witli Cniruma.

VolloM- root
; it is jilaiiily stated that it is not fraorant. Tho

plant resenihles oi„o-,>,., grows in Shu (Sz'eh'uan). The root

i^^iiscd for <]yoing women's dotlies. Drawino-, 67/., XA'V,
^5^ (only leaves).

IKI',., S>ju. phdif. oe.\)n. jajy., 100 :—Cttiru>ua lona<i. L.,

W ^, vlcnu. IhuVix tinctoria, in provinciis ineridionalihus

Japoniii^ colitur. E China introducta,
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So moIcUy I, 4, same Thine-'^e name, C. Jonga^ var. macro-

Ill P. [/.r., 67] an obscure account is given of the plant

called yu kin Ju'anrf, It is there said to be a foreign plant

of Western Asia or India with fragrant flowers. The

Buddhist priest Huen thsang mentions it in the mountains

of Hiudukush and in Kaslunir [Deal's Si i/a U, I, 54, 120,

148 ; II, 125].

The two iJants ijii Ida and iju kin hicuvj are sometunes

confounJed by Chine.se authors. Yil kin htang is not Cvi'-

cuma, as Dr. Eitei., in his Uamlhnoh nf Chhwse BiuWtism,

states, but an entirely different plant. Williams [!>/(/.,

113D] thinks that this name denotes the Siimhnl root.

The drawing of the i)lant in CL, XXV, 38, seems to he a

product of imao-ination. The Fhon zo fit^ures [XI, 5, 6, 7]

under ^ :^ ^, several ])Iants, an Ins and TuUpes, it seems.

The Chinese connnentators seem to agree that the plant

yH of the Classics was the ijii kin, not the yil kin Jiiany. The

J'h ya i quotes a i)assage from the Shi king [445] where the

sacrificial wine is called ^* \^ himig liu (yellow lifpiid) and

ex[)hiins this name hv the yellow colour of the curcuma root.

^v 163, family % ^, figure may be of Curcnma. 'l"hc figure

to P., WXh, differs ^vidclv.

yap., 7i() [v. supra, 379J.

409.-Tho character ^' yim occurs in the Classics with

different meanings. In the Shi king [384, 423J we have

•3V ^ ^*, which LrGGE tra,n«hiio>;. nconrdino- to MaO

)
In the

CoNF. Anal. [IDU] yun stands for ig (to weedj. In MENCirs

It has the same meaning. But the principal meaning of the

character yiin seems to refer to a fragrant plant, and in this

f'ouse we find it in the Ilia CalenLr and in the Li ki

BouGLAS translates yiin, on the authority of Williams, by

nie, Legge by rice,

^:
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H'la Calendar, 16 :—First month is picked tlio rne.

35 :—Second mouth, heautiful is the rue.

Li h, I, 304 [ Tile ling'] :—Second mouth of ^viuter. Rice

(jjuii) begins to grow. The Chinese commentator explains

yiin in this passage by fragrant phint. I cannot understand

why Legge makes it to be rice.

The Rh ya i says regarding the yiUi:—It is a kind of pea

[lean toil)
; its leaves are very fragrant. In autumn they

are mealy white. The people in the south put the yilii plant

under their mats and in books to drive away insects. Now
it IS called

-t; ^ ^ tsH U hiang (seven li fragrance).

[Comp. also the Rh ya, 146.]

410. "^ Chi. A fragrant plant growing in deep valleys,

mentioned in the Li sao [4, 10, 55J. The Chinese in ancient

tunes used to wear this, together with other odoriferous plants,

m their girdles. The name of a plant |^ yo occurs several

tiines in the Shan hai king. Kuo P'o says it is the j^ It
pai da

; the Kuang ga says the leaves of the pai chi. In

!L
L^^l*^] this cliaracter (yo) h given as an etpiivaleut for

"^
(medicinal herb).

According to P. [XIV«, 14] chi is the same as the plant

now called ^ ;J£ pai chi (white chi), mentioned as a fragrant

medicinal plant in the Pen fs'ao king. It is also called

yf W /ang hiang. The very white aromatic root is used as

^ medicine.

plant.

8]

[China Rev., X, 29 D]

S ICh

fl

Materia Uedica, 120] identifies it erroneously with Iris

SiEBOLD, Syn. plant, mon. jap., 253 :— ^ "^ or Udjahisi,

^ehnea f Colitur in usum officinarum. [Compare drawing
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under tlie j^ame Cliiuese name Izi the Pkou co, IX, 10, 11].

An niuLelliferou:^ plant.

The pal chi may be an AngeUca.

E., 157, family |^ ih? '^vith good figure of Angelica anomala,

411 is a synonym,

C,f 940. S., II, 29. Jap.y 166.

Other Angelicas are mentioned /<?/v ^68^ /i. deciirsiva^ Miq.,

^11-—M <^/'''^'- Tliiti is likewise a fmgnint plant mentioned

in the /./ sua [6, 13, 15J as worn in u o;ii\lle tooetlicr ^v^tIl

other perfume:^. In the Li ki [I, 45«] this i)lant is uotieed

together with the Ian. Legge identifies it erroneously with

Iris. [See the quotution, supra in -lOo.]

The Shuo wen suys:—The ch'i has several names. In ^ Ts'i

(Northern Shantung) it is called chH, in ^ Tsiu (Southern

Shansi) it is ^ /u'ao, in ^ C1i'u (Hukuang) it is calleii

The name hiao occurs also in the Shan Iia> kwj.

Kuu T'o explains it hy fragi'ant herb.

D

preceding], and identifies it also with the i)lant nieatioucJ

[i)8]

412.-^^11 Kiamj li, a plant mentioned in the Li sao

[4, 58]. Li des rivieres, j)lante aromatique. In H -!'•

[517] kianij U is translated by water-grass, sedge, referring

probably to the Rh ya [i)8]. But the Shno nv«, and the

ancient connnentators on that Dictionary, identify it with the

plant noticed in the Rh ja [89] mi {niei) icu.

J\, XlYa, 5, y. The ancient authors quoted there st^te

mi urn or kian^ li are names npplicd to the

fragrant young leaves of the plant called "^ |if kn^i^
^'''""^

that

or }\\ ^ ch'aun kiuuj, the root of which is used in mcdiciue
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Tlie l)ost comes from Slui or Sz'cli'uan. Jud*>*ino; from tlie

description of the Cliiiiese authors, tliis is an aromatic um-

belliferous ])lant, ];)rol)ablj an Anydica. See tlie (lra\vin»;-.s in

plant.

The

[X

[31

to the year BO. 595:—Have you any spirits made from

the hilUcrrass ? The Chinese text has only ^i || H- The

Chinese commentators sav that tlie medicinal iilant haui

l-'ivmi is meant, wliicli is j^teeiKMl in wine.

SiEBOLD, Sijii. plant. oieo)i. jap., 254 :

—

f^ ^ Sen hjo.

Sellnea? Colitiir in usuni officinurnm. So mohi, V, 2, mider

the above Chiue.se name, also ]\\ ^, not determined. ]hl(h'yii.

^3^JI| ^ (Lime leaved cli^nan hinq) Annch'ra rcfi

[See also the Phon zo, IX, 3, 4.]

Synon\-in oi supra, 89.

H.I,—^ ;^ X(i^^ p^,f f),, ^ ^ yT.^^^
p^^ Both tliese namt

oconr in the S/hui ha; khn;. Ktto P'o explains them l>v

frao-rant herb.

oth

•t ., XlVa, 12, koo pen^ also ^ /4v ^ ^'n(^ pen h>n}^g and

er names. A plant nineh valued in ancient times for its

It is said to resemble the hmq l-'hinn [412],fi-a^rant root.

«ind wo may therefore suppose that it is an umbelliferous

plant. The rude drawings of the plant [Km hiang, XLVI,
-4, and Ch., XV, 19] may well represent a plant of

that ord(M-. Tatarinow, Catal. imd. s/n., 2G, hio pen. Ead.

Conii, s. Cicuta? ?

So mohu, y, 4, ^ ^^ Xothosmymhim japonicum, Miq.

This umbelliferous plant is found in Japan, but it has also

heen collected by Father David in the Province of Kiangsi.

See France ET, I)

414.

y^p; 1500.

m the Shmi ?m Idng. [See also the Rh ija, 156.]
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P., XIII, 54, ta heng. The ancient uutliors describe it as

a small plant, resembling the ^ ^ si sin. It has romidish

leaves resembling in shape a horse's hoof, violet flowers.

Fruit of the size of a pea (bean). It contains small seeds.

The fragrant root is used in medicine. The Taoists employ it

for scenting clothes. The si sin is described P\, XIII, 51.

The drawings of the tu heng and the si sin [Ch., VIII, 27,

and YII, 25] both represent species of Asarum. Loureiro,

rlora cocJi., 357, Asarvm rlrglnlcnm ; sinice si sin. Habitat

inciiltmn ill variis Sinarmn provinciis. Henry [I.e., 151] :^

Si sin is at Ichang Asarum Sleholdl, Miq., and [152]
ma tl hlang (horse's hoof fragrance), Asarum with large

flowers.

So moku, IX, 5, Jp{B 5^ Asarum Sleholdl, Miq. ;
nidein,

8, ^^, As. Blumel, Duch.

HoFFM. & ScHULTES [324] apply erroneously the above

Chinese names for Asarum, tu heng and ma tl hlang, to

Llgularla Ktempferl.

V. supra, 156. Jap., 235, Asarum Blwnci, Duch., %. %
»' 236, „ caulcsccns,W\(\.,^^kW^'

>, 237, „ SicboIcH, Miq., $0 ^•

^^^—~M M Pi II- Name of a plant mentioned in the

Li sao [13]. Je fais des guirlandes avcc Ics fleurs tombees

same as
du pi li The Bh ya I says that this is the

iw h in the 8han hal Mng, a plant which climbs on rocks

and trees. When eaten it removes nuin in the heart.puni
Kl'O P'o says it is a fragrant plant.

The name pi II m China as well as in Japan is applied to

one or several creeping species of Flcus. See P., XVIIIA,

40, TfC ^ mn lien, which is anotiier name for the plant

;

Ch., XX, 3, the plant figured is probably F. pumlla, L.

The Cliinese name '^ ^ in Japan is given to F. pnmlla,

according to Hoffm. & Schultes ; to F. erecta, Thbg., iu
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SiEB., S^)K 2^/a^?/. mcon.^ 173; to F. nfpponica, Francliet, in

SlEB. icon. jap. ined.^ VII.

But the name pi U in the LI sao Joes not seem to refer to a

FkiiSy for tlie minute flowers of a fig are enclosed in tlic

fleshy receptacle, and cannot therefore drop off as the text

of the Li sao implies.

W.D. [075] says that pi li is an lierh resembling celery or

pniallage, and that it is also one of the names for Ficus pnmila

in Formosa.

m^
-f.t-

^ap.y 947, Fic2is nipponica, Fr. & S., has this Chuiese name.

M ?C ;^? ^'s*^ ^^1 China.*i y^'if J /i^//^ ta/ uii^ 1^., ^„^

>y %\^^
/.'U «

yy %
mM

416. 471

read :—J'ai cueilli I'lierbe magique pour faire un sortilego

avec les tiges de la plaute yal.

The magic herb in the Chhiese text is '% ^ h'hing mao ;

the commentary says a fragrant herb. [Coinp. the Jlh ya, 72].

The Shuo wen identifies it with ^ shun, which is IHhisms

•'^yriacus [v. mfra, 542].

It is not clear what M. d'Hervey means by tlie plant f/a7.

^'^uch a name is neither in the Chinese text nor in the

commentaries. The text has ^ M <'% t'nan, and the

commentary explains, as I understand it, that t'inf/ means a

small bamboo splinter, and Vuan in the country of Ch'u ha

the meaning to divine by means of knotting herbs (or the

iinotted herb) and bamboo splinters. [Comp. K.D.]

417.—^ TsUan. A fragrant plant mentioned in the

'i sao [55].

The Shm icen explains the character by ^ E (ground

lustard), also name of a fragrant plant. According to the
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^hi /' // [Jrth contnryj tlie ^ |K § tmcm tm hking is a

peri'iime. See W.B., 1013.

E., 68, family y^fi ^vhere A/V^z^ Is one of the 31 synonyms of

Aconis. [V. 376.]

418.— fg ^ aSw mang. Li sao, 3 :—Le soir je recueillais le

so moil dos ilots (mou is a mistake in the translation for

mang). See the Rh ya, 21^.

^^^- ^'^ ^^(^i 10 :—J'avais convert les fosses ot les hsiere*

<lo mes champs de Ueou >j, S? H et de kie tele ifg ffi. The

coinmontaries only say tliat both tlicse names refer to fragrant

plants. Regarding i\n^ lie che see the Rh ga [145J.
See

XCII, 7. The KnangcM [5th century]K.

5«ajs that the k!e che has a pnngent taste. It is several feet

high, has white flowers. Tlie Ilai gao Fen fs'ao [8th century]

states that it is found in the mountains of the island Hainan.

It is oflfensivo to moths and other insects. The i^eople

omploy it to scent clothes.

420.—/:,/ sao, 1.3 :—Je fais avec le hou dung ^ |i de belles

oordes il'nne gi-ande longueur. It is nnknown what the

hi slieng was. The name means foreign rope.

Ijcs (mainaises)
remplisscnt le palais. Regarding the first two names .^^

427and4Gl. Th^ fb;,-,!
(

422.—:^ ;g Pan hia (midsnmmcr). This name occurs

once in the Li M. Lrgge calls it midsnmmcr herb, a

medicinal plant, white with round seeds, and of a hot and

pungent taste.

L, ki, I, 274 [ n^ ling-] :—Second month of summer.
The midsnnnner herb is produced,
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P., XVIU^ 20, pan hia. A poisonous plant. The roots

(tubers) used in medicine. Description not cliuriicteri.-tie.

Trifoliute leaves.

According to Hanbury [^Scieace Papers^ 2(52] who examined

the Chinese (h'ug p>an Ida, the small tubers sold in the

apothecaries' sliops of Shanghai under this name belong to

PuielUa fulerifeni, Tenore, an Aroldea. HanbURY figures

the tubers. Tatarinow, CataL med shu, p. 1, pa^' hia, Radix

o
It seems to be a conunon plant in China. Leaves and tubers

figured in a, XXIV, 28, 30.

^ ^, P'lnelUa taherlfera.

£•, 136, family ^ ^g. Fi^^urc, copy of 5., IV, i,:\ PindUa,

not tuhcyifeni, but another undetermined, with one sagittate leaf.

Tlic figure shows one dot on the leaf which my specimens (from

Mount Tien tai in Chekiang Province) have not.

TliG figure to P., WIU, 20, indicates P. lubcnfcra. C\, 975-

y^J),^ 1638.

TIic name is also given to Pinellia pcilaiisccla, Schott., in Szc-

cl)uan.

A,, XV, i8i, Arisitma Lonrciri, 151., and Avis, cochlnchincnsc, 1)1.

Sm.^ 149 [comp. 22, 26] also Arh. tcrnatumi\\\<\ Arum macronun.

>}

jy

210, „ ringcns, SchoiV., "^ Ik-

211; „ scnaiuin, Tlibg., 2^ ^'

" 212, „ Tfiiinbcrgil, Bl., "^ "

l^o.—^ Memj. Legge savs, reo-ardiu'i- tliis [)knt, iiicutlontHl

''1 the Shi khuj, that it is a lily called the '' inother-of-peurl
"

fi-oin the appearance of its sliiiiing bulbous roots, or, as others

«iy, from that of its flower. It is the Frkllhwhi Thanherju.

Many medical qualities are ascribed to the root, among them

t^iat of dissipating mclanclioly.

_

8hi khuj, 88 :—1 will ascend that mound %vith the steep

^idc, and gather the mother-of-pearl lilies.
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See the Rh ya [75], where the name is written '^ meng

and identified with ^ -^jW mu^ which latter term Leggk

translates by mother-of-pearl, but Williams [DkL^ 600]

more correctly by cowrie-mother \_see farther oii].

Lu Ki :—The inenrf or jm mu is a medicinal plant. Its

leaves resemble those of the hna Ion (^Trichosanthes)^ but

are smaller. The seeds are produced beneath the root and

resemble those of the ^ yil (Colocasia). They are wliite,

quadrangular shaped, of various sizes, and connected togetlicM*.

The Chinese author, in this confused account, seems to

confound the seeds with the small bulbils forming the conn

of the plant.

Father David saw the Chinese plant, whose bulbs furnisli

the drug pel mu, at Moupin, on the borders of Tibet. Accord-
I T^ ^ —— « <1» •

o [ PI. Da
Rotjln, Hook, with 3-elIow flowers. Another, new species,

F. Davidii, likewise found at Moiipin, is described as having

conns formed of a number of small bulbils. It is, I suppose,

the same with respect to the cornis of the other

.„..^. [261] notices a /'V/i/Z/am with

greyish white flowers, cultivated for its bulbs, near Ningpo.

This is probably the j>ei mu exported from Ningpo, mentioned

in the Itt-ports on Trade, Chinese Maritime Customs, for 18G0,

p. 66, where some interesting details regarding this drug

are given.

In the So moJcu [V, 81] ^ ^
4 «

ti,

Miq. But neither the account of the pel mu as given in

P., XIII, 3'J, nor the drawing in Ch., VII, 42 (a plant with

) 'o Lu KI, as we have

seen, makes the pel mu to have pahuate leaves. The leaves

of Fntlllaria are generally linear lanceolate, in son^e species

broader, elliptical. The Chinese drug pel mu (bulbils)

resembles indeed, as the (liinese name implies, the small
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^^IicII.s used for coin in many parts of Soutlieru Asia and

Africa under the name of eoivr?/ {Cypnea moneta).

Henry [Le.^ 3G6] states tliat tlie plant wliicli occurs on

the mountains of the Patung district, and the bulbs of which

iirc sold as a drug, is a new species of Pleione (an orchid).

lie thinks that the pel mu of Sz^ch'uan is not from the

same plant,
r

V. supra, 75. fnp., 974^ /";•/////. Thnnbcrgii, Miq., ^ #.
^> .993, J^rit. Roylci, Ilk.

B., Uvularill cirrhosa, 'ilibg. Sm., 112, 22 s, Hcrmodactylc

;

Uvularia grandijlora. A., XV, 136, Thaliaruin sincnsc, Lour.

Szcchuan, Oiiici, Rohdca japonica, Roth. .?

^^^' W. M- Jluaii ts'ao, the plant of forgetfuliiess, Sid

l^iiiff, 1U G :

How shall I get tlio plant of forgetfuliicss ?

I would plant it on the north of uiy liouso
;

Longingly I think of my hu?band,

And my heart is made to ache.

^

Mao explains the name by /^ A S (causes one to forget).

^'heng HtJAX says that the plant is properly called g hiian.

I'he Shuo icen writes the name ':•:' or fi and explains that

"US plant causes one to forget his sorrows

At Peking the name g ^ huan U'ao is applied to llemero-

^(s Julca, L., and JI. ynumnea, Andr., species with orange
and yellow flowers, both havin<v lono- narrow leaves. They
I'e connnon in the Peking mountains, and are more generally

known bv the name ^ H^ Jmang hia or yellow flower.

/
othe — v^itiiiii. XLS uiiuu iiovveis ure lui^oij v^v

^
eod by the Chinese and go also under the name ^

^OLREiKo, iVcra cocA/y^., 254.]

?
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TJic hiiun l/ao 1.S Jericribed in P., XVI, lU. It \< uLo

culkd |g ^ ^u f^*f>i^ (^ta^'s onion). Good drawing'^ ot it

in the Km huanr/, XLVI, 10, and in Ch., XIV, 42.

AnujCH. e.mt,j 872, ^ ^'en vvilgo fjiuuhso {^i icasri(/iUiL Iris

liorten.'^is lutifolia, flore pleno maono coloz'is ignei. Ki^iMPFEK

is mistaken, for in the So mokn [VI, 13, 14] are represented,

under the al)ove Chinese and Japanese names, Ilemetvadlis

fnlixi^ jla\xi UYul other species.

LeG(;e tliinks that the Japanese phites represent imJer

Jdlan^ llemerocallU japottuxu But this phmt with A\hite

flowers anil broad leaves (now generally consicleroLl as

Funkiii) is in China as well as in Japan, ^ ^f //" ^^'^^^''

iC., Jij family ^ ^, with good figure and 12 names.

^'> ^1I> 33- C, 476. Sm.y 110,

^4., XV, 177^ Ncrinc {Ilemerocallis) cochinch'nwnsis, Rccm

Jap., 1076, Hemerocallis Dumorlieri, ilorr., ^ Ig,-

>, 1077,
,, ^.n.'.z, L„ ^ ^, one of the syaonyms

ofi;.

>/., 1078, Hcmcrocallisfiilva, L., ^ ]^ '^ ^= ^ It ^
-f4.j XV, 178. Siiu^ 110^ H. graminca.

n 1078, Hcmvrocallis fuhuj \i\\\ angnsii/orntj Bkr.^
-«.»*

»j

f̂

j^

i079, • „ iJ//V/(A7/</<.;j/7/, Mu.\., ^ '^ (=1076).

977, /«///•/.: ovala, Spr. |^ ^. Szcchuun, //. dhlid'^!,

„ 978, Find' ia SieboIdia?hj, Hkr.,

Btl

420.—:^ Z///^. This iijuiic occurs twice in tlie Shi Jcukj.

(the «^reiit bitter). CiiESG HuAN

"H* H Ian ts'ao of tlie P^/« U'ao. But the

hitter is Liquorice {Glycyrrhiza).
[

where the name is written f| Zm^, ulso ta tu.]

191',

5/1; U,>g, G2:—The Liquorice ^frows in the niar^lies

187 :—Would you gatlier the liquorice on the top ol

Rhou x^wii'i
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42G.—3^ H Yu Inng is tlio name "^of a plant mentioned in

the Shi king, Leggb calls it Water Polygonum, Polygonum.

It i.s called yu lung, or wandering dragon, from the way in

which it.N branches and leaves si)read themselves out.

Shi king, 138 :—In tlie nuirshes is the spreading Water

Polggonnm, Mao explains yn lung by ^X ^ ^^""^ ^^'^^^

(red })lant).
f'

^X ^t>'>\Q or ^1 -jjEf

Lu Ki:—The i/u hnifi is ulso cnllcJ ,^ "^ ma li'io [Horse's

PoJ>)fjonitm, comp. above, 360]. It> a tall plant, more than

a ohang lu(vli, grows in marshes. Large leave?, rod or white.

In P. [XVI, 79] the name is written ^ hung, also ealled

i^ ^ shid or water hung. This is the Pohjgonum orientale,

a large, conspicuous species, a common plant all over China.

It is also much cultivated in gardens as an ornamental plant.

Figured in Ch, XI, 90, and Km kuany, XLVI, 12.

Amcfii. f.rot., 891, fl: I'oo, vnlgo l-e tade, it. hm ffuh', i.e.

Pcrslmrla lamighiom ; caule qnadripe(hili, simpUci, pilosn,

^ienieuhs fimbriatis .... folio eordato amplo .... flore

nicarnato.

Thunheko, Flora jap. [165] refers this to P. harhnhim,

hut in SiEBOLD, Sijn. plant, ceeon.jap., 105, and So mohi,

^'11, 7(), the Ohinese name given by K.El^rrFER is applied to

P. >n'i('i,taJ(\

427.—^ 7'.,'-'. Thi^ character occurs twice in the Sh! h'ng.

bKGGK translates it correctly by Trfhnhis ter>-estri.<.

<4:—Tlie Trihnlvs grows on the wall and cannot be

^"ushod away, cannot be removed. 363 :—Thick grew the

Tribuhis on the ground, but they cleared away its thorny

hushes.

Ill the /?/, ,,u [90] the character h'z' is explained by ^ M
'•^' ^', which oven now is the vulgar name for Trihnhis

f^rrestris, L., a common plant throughout China. It is ^
4 ^
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creeper with abruptly pinnate loaves*, yellow flowers and a

pentagonal spinous fruit.

The Shuo icen explains the character ts^z^ by to thatch a

house with the mao and ivel rushes [t\ infra^ 459, 455].

Li sao^ 23^ whore the character is written ^ \^see quotation

supra ^ 421].

P. XVI, 8G, Hi IL The ancient authors (inoteJ say that

the fruit of tlie fM U resembles tliat of the l/^^(j or water

caltrop, but is smaller, lias three hoi-ns and is prickly. It has

yellow flowers* There is another kind growing on sandy

ground. It has small leaves, yellowish purple flowers

resembling pea flowers, and produces pods (thus probably a

leguminous plant). Drawings of the tsi U or Trihnlas are

found in the Kki Imamj, LII, 3, and Ch., XI, 27.

Phon zo, XX, 16, ^ '^, TrUndns terrestris.

V, supra
^ 90. Jap,^ 2221.

428.—^ SliL This is the divining plant, the stalks of which

were used in ancient times for the purpose of divination.

It is once mentioned in the SU khg [225] :—Cold come the

waters down from that spring and overflow the husliy

divining plant.

3E ^ (divining plant)

Chm //, II, 80 r—L'oflicier t MA

(

)en) s'occiipe des trois methoJes des changeraents, et

ingne les noms des ncuf dcvins par la plante ch'i {shi).

Les nenf devins servent pour distinguer le bonheur ot le

iiialheur. Dans toutes les grandes aflfaires d'otat, d'abord on

fait la divination par la plante dd ; ensuite ou aiigure par la

tortue. Au commencement du printenips le mCnie officier

fait Tinspection des i)lantes divinatoiros.

JJ h, 1, 94 :—On the subject of Divination. Divination

bj the tortoise-shell (^ kai) is called \> pu ;
divination b}

the stalks (^ ts'e) is called ^ shi The two were the

the »
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believe in seasons and day^, revere spiritual beino's, stand in

awe of their laws and orders ; tlie method also by which they

made them determine their perplexities and settle their

nuso-niags. The commentator g ^ LtJ says that ^g stands

here for #* s/fi

Ibidem I, 298 lYue ////>/]:—First month of winter.

Orders are ^iven to the Grand KecorJer to smear with blood

the tortoise-shell and the divining stalks (^ explained as

above) and by interpreting; the indieaiions of the former and
•

exaiiniiiiig the figui-es forjnoJ hy the hiter, to determine the

good and evil of their intimations. I, 385 :—The ancient

kmgs made use of the stalks [as above] and the tortoise-shell.

SIui kiiu/j 335 :—Divination. In all the indications are

"pven, five ^riven hy the tortoise, two hy the milfoil (.sh/).

BiOT says [in an article on the Manners of the Ancient

('hinese, translated hy Legge in his SJu Jdng, Proleg.

142-171] :

—
"\V^e do not know well liow this divination was

performed formerly. At the present day they place on the

nght and on the left a packet of leaves of this plant {shi)
;

then they recite some mystevionn words, and by taking a

Jiandful of leaves from each packet, they proonosticato

according to their number. LEnoR observes that stalks, and

not leaves, have always bee7i mentioned to him by Chinese

Jeseribing the method' of divination.

In the Shi k!, or JVsforlral LWonl, in the article on

flivination, it is said that a hnndrod stalks of the shJ plant

come out from the same root. ~\Vhere this plant grows

"either tigers, wolves nor poisonous plants are found.

The Shno wen says : )

The plant will yield, when a thousand years old, three hundred

stalk.;. The lengths of the stalks used in the manipulation

^^'ere
: for the 8on of Heaven d ieet, for the feudal princes 7,

a-'- -
^^*
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Chu Hi sar.s :—The way of divination hj the tortoise Avas

by the application of fire, to scorch the shell till the

indications appeared on it ; and that by the stalks of the shi

plant was to manipulate in tlie prescribed way -19 of tliemj

18 different times, till the diao;ram was formed. Legge

calls this divination sometimes " divination by reeds."

[Shi king, 98, 2GG.]

Legge [Sim king, 035] calls the shi plant milfoil. AVtlliams

[r)lii.^ 7o8J says it is a sort of syngenosions })lant resembling"

the Anthemia. the Pf((rmira sibirinf, wliich o;rows aromid

CoyFUCirs' o-rave in Kiih fen, and, as was done in ancient

times, is still sold there in parcels of ()4 stalks, for divination.

Tlie stems were once used for hair-pi n<.

From the account given of the shi plant in P., XV, 7,

we may conclude that it belongs to the order of Composihe.

The drawing of it in Ch., XI, 5, is very rude, and no

identification can be ventured.

h\ the So moka, XVII, 44, W is the Achillea sihinca.

Ledeb. This is a common plant in the mountains of

Xorthern China. But wliether it really was the divinin<i-

plant of the ancient Chinese, I am not prepared to say.

At Peking the nnme shi is nnk^ iiif: iiiiMKT .snf i?i uuKnown.

E., 100, family ^. Fij^^ure the same as R, XV, 7> ^^^hich can

neither be Achillea nor any other co»iposil,r, but may be meant

for a Hypericum ?

S., I, 32, has two figures which may both represent Hyperica,

one large flowered, the other small flowered.

7<^p; 39, Achillea sihirica, Ledeb.

429.—The genus ArtemJ.va is roiiro^ontod in China 1)}' «

con«fi(lerable number of specie?. Forf.rs and Hkmsley, in

the Index Flora; .v'nens/s, enumerate 21. In the Shi l-ing ^^'^^

meet with eight names of plant.s referred by Leogk and

others to Southernwood or Arffim'i.<;.i^
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The ^ a/, wliic'h name occurs in tlio Shi kinj [120] lias

been correctly identified by Lkgge witli the Mutrwort,

Aiiemhfa ruhjaris, L. It U one of tlie plants uliicli the

Chinese employ for their moxa.

Mexcius, 177:—The case of one of the i)rcsent princes

\vishino; to become emperor, is like the havin<r to seek^ to uccome emperor

miigvvort (a/) three years old to cure a seven years' sickness.

If it liave not been kept in store, the patient may all lii^

lite not get it. Coninientury :—The down of the niugwort

luii-nt on the skin, is used for purposes of cantor}'. The

older the plant, the better.

The at is mentioned in the Ilk ija [7 7 J.

Li sao, 41) :—Sachets reniplis d'armoise (fetide), «/.

55 .-— Mauvaises herhes. The Chinese text lias .^'no

[t\ infra, 4/55] and at.

P., XV, 8, a/'. Other names :—# M ^ ^->''"^ (medicinal

herb), ^ ^ chi ts'ao, burning herb, mo.ra. Figured Ch.,

^I, 81, Artemisia valyaris. This is a connnon plant all

over Chhia, wild and cultivated.

(/((/, vulixo juutoui. Artemisia mljarisX
major; <|u;c junior vocatur /u/~, ex (jua tit mo.va, Celebris

^tupa pi-o cauterio actual!. So niohi, XVI, 10, same Chinese

name.
. { rtemisia vulgaris.

hp , 21%, Aviemhhi annmi, L., ^ |^ %'

>> 3^9, „ apiticctt, Hce.,

" 220,
,^ capillarh, Thbg.,

" -")
>, J'ipotiica,'V\\hg., 'S^'^i-

>> '^4> „ Keislicana, Miq.,

" 227, „ SlcUcriana, Bess., var. vesiculosa, Fr. &. S.,

" 228,
^^ vuliuvis, L., \:\\\ vulgiili^sima, Bess., ig ife-j

)i 230, „ vulgaris, L., var. piinijloni, Max., |f>{
«"

^» -i^/ a vulgaris, L., \ar. indica, Jlax.^ X
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430.—^ Lou. Legge calls it soiitheruwooJ, ii si)eci(!s of

Artemisia.

Shi Jdmj, 17 :—Many are tlie bundles of firewood. I

would cut down the southernwood {lou) to form more.

Comp. tlie Rh ya [192]. Skm wen .-—The hu is a plant

which is cooked with fish.

Lu Ki :—The lou is also called ^ % lou hao (I

Its leaves resemble those of the a/ (Affcmi^iu cuhjaris), arc

several inches long, of a white colour (downy)- The plant

grows to the height of more than 10 hiii, bj the edges of

water or in marshy ground. In the first mouth the young

white shoots, which are soft and fragrant, may be eaten raw.

The leaves are eaten cooked.

Ck, XII, 6, figures under the name loa hao an Artemisia

with large, deeply cleft leaves, resembling the plaut in tlio

So moku, XVI, 17, under the same Chinese name, which is a

-ariety of A. vuhjaris.

P', XV, 20, considers the lou to be the same as the

M 6 pai hao or white Artemisia.

.
The text of the Shi king seems to imply that the loa wa^

used for fuel. I may observe that among the Northern

Chinese species of Artemisia, A. campestris answers best this

purpose, for it is a shrub attaining considerable dinieusiou>.

It is very common in the Peking mountains and in Mongolia.

The Mongols call it sharaldji and, according to PniiEWALSiiy,

emi^loy it largely for fuel.

^31-—^ Ilao. Legge says it is the male southernwood,
but this term the Chinese authors apply to the next.

Shi king, 24G :—^Vith pleased sounds the deer call to

oth__ southernwood {hao) of the fields-

350 :-Largc and long grow the ngo U. 4341. It i.^ not tbc

ngo but the hao.
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L^ ki^ I, 257 :—First hioqA of spring. If tlie goveru-

mental proceedings proper to autnnin were carriei out in

spring, there woull bo pestilence^ boisterous windi?, rain in

torrents; oracli (^) fescue (^) darnel (^) and sontliern-

wood C^) Would grow u[) together.

nil ya^ I03 hio or i<hen. Kui* r\> explains the names by

Lu Ki ;

—

I/cK? or fs'hfg hao. It is fragrant and lit for being

u:^ed as mo.ra. In fij j^ King chou and ^ >Jf[
Yu chou

(Hiikiuuig ;uk1 Hoiuin) the peoi)lc call it ^ shea (klen).

This latter diai-actcr is explained in the S/nw wen by
hwi'j hao (fragrant Arleml.^'a).

i
•, XV, 16, ^ ^ /s'//^^ /,«o also §^ /t/(0(f/ /(tf!), and other

names. From the (le>erIj>tious given there it would seem
that this is tlie Artemisia annua, L., a very common
>pecies throughout China, and very fragrant. Popular name
:'t Peking hlany hao.

I^wt in CIk, XI, 92, the Hgure under ^ ?g f '"'""^

'" ^"'*^ (yellow flower .lr/^m/.,w) seems to refer to A, antnnt,

\vliieii identlHcation would agree with the So moln [XVI, 27].

i'l the same Japanese work [2;")] ^ j^- is A. aplacea, Hee.,

which agi-ees with the figure under the sumo Chinese nams
a, XI, n.

Amu:.,, ,,,„/., Sl)7,
;(;;; /„,. vidgo ^r/z^r,,// Artemisia folio

^^'uuissimo. Thunbehg [Flora jap., olO] thiid^s that K.emp-

FfiKrefersto J.;.^,Wm.

432.
^^ <?^. Legge says a species of southernwood.

'-'t' w»f;r, 3j1 :—Long and large grows the ngo [f. 434].

^»"» it is not the ,ujo hut the wei
hit ua, 14, icel or ???o;y .<;A^7? {klen).

Lu Ki:--The ire/ is also culled Jfi '^ mr)« /mo (male

^uuthernwood). It hegins to orow in the third mouth ;
in

'''^' -^'vcuth month it is in flower. The flowers resemble
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thoio of the '^ J^ hu ma (Sesamum orlentale)^ are of a

reddish purple colour. In the eighth month the plant

produces long pods pointed at the end like horns. It is also

called J^ ;^ ^ ma sin hao.

Under the name H :$fc ^ ?«^ sien hao with the

above synonyms, wet, mou hao^ Ch. [XI, 41] figures the

Tncarvillea sinensis, Juss,, a beautiful plant of Northern

China, order BignoniacecB^ with large, scarlet flowers.

Lu Ki's description agrees with this identification. The same

plant is represented in the Kiu huang [XLVI, 33] under the

names of ^ :5^ |g cltu ya ts'ai (pig's tooth vegetable) or

kiie hao (horned Artemisia), These names refer to the long,

curved capsules.

But other authors take the nW or mou hao (male southern-

wood) to be an Artemisia, and Ch [XIV, 9] figures under

these names an Artemisia. The drawing agrees with that

found in the So mohu [XVI, 20] under Jfi % ^^^^^^

'-' represents A.japonica, Thunberg. [See also F. XV, 23.]

Jap., 1581, Pedicidaris resupinata, 'L., J^ $fe

433.—^ Fan. This is likewise an Artemisia. Mao

explains the character by j^ ^ pai hao (white

Shi king, 22 :—She gathers (/

["Life in Pin "]:—The young women take ' their deep

baskets and go along the small paths, looking for the tender

leaves of the mulberry tree ; as the spring days lengthen

out, they gather in crowds the white southernwood (fa^)-

264 :—Our wives go in crowds to gather the white southeru-

(fan)

that the leaves of the /(

in sacrifices and to feed the young silkworms which were

later in being hatched. More correctly SiJ Kuang-KI says

that the eggs are washed with a decoction from the leaves to

assist their hatching [Lbgge].
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See the Rh ya [12], fan or p'o hao. Ilia Calendar,

30 :—Second month. The fan plant is gathered. 1 do not

know on what authority Douglas translates fan by Ailantus

glandulosa.

Lu Ki :—The fan or p'o hao is a kind of ai \_Artemisia

vulgaris, see 429] of a white colour (i.e.^ downy leaves).

It is also called ^ ^ pai hao (white Artemisia). It begins

to grow in spring and (flower?) till autumn. It ii> fragrant,

cun be eaten raw and cooked. Another name for the plant

is i^ ^ t/M hu. The people in ^ % Pei hai (Eastern

Shantung) call it ^ ^ p'-ang pu

P., XV, 20, pai hao. The name is explained by thepai

downy surface of the leaves. The figure of the plant in

Ch. [XI, 7] is of no value. In the Peking mountains the

people apply the name pai hao to Artemisia Sieversiana, Ehr.

In the So moku [XVI, 26] & ^ is Artem. Schmidtiana.

Maximowicz says :—Tota argeuteo-sericea.

434.—-^ {ago). This name Legge translates by Aster

southernwood, because he found in the Japanese plates that

the common name of the plant in Japan is ^ g^ ^ Chao

hien ku or Aster of Corea. He says the white flower

with which it is there depicted is very like a Chrysan-

themum. I may observe tliat the plant mentioned in the

Amoen. exot. [911] under lorei gihu, Matricaria corwnsis, is,

according to Thuxberg \_Flora jap., 320], Chrysanthemum

coronarinm, L. But the 6, in China at least, is not Chrysan-

themum. This character is not met with in the Japanese

botanical works known to

Shi king, 279 :—Luxuriantly grows the aster southern-

wood (6) in the midst
and large grows the ngo.

The Rh ya [4-4] has 6 or lo. Mao explains 6 hj M M
^0 hao as also does the Shuo xoen. The Kuana ya has lo hao

me.

,
351 :—Long
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or Jl^ '^ Un hao. Undi^ the latter name the plant is noticed

in P.. XV, 22. Tlio otluM- names an^ u'lven as svnonviiis.

Tlie figure in Ch.^ XIV, 24, nnder 6 hao is rude. It cannot

be decided wliat kind oF plant is nn^ant.

Lu Kr savs :—The 6 hao or h> hao n-rows in low, swainpv

plucos. fis

ori\n' smaller. TIio «toiii of the plant can be oaten raw

cooked.

Tile !J(S
^" iu^tho ^o niokn ' [V, 12] is -SV.sy// l/hdnoflu,

Ko-li, an unibelliforoiis plant, but in tlie Plioa zo [XLYII, 5]

it is Cardamine sijlvatlca, Link., according to FkaN'CHET ;
but

the drawing rather seems to refer to Si.sijmhrhun sopldoides.

10 PJum zo [XIV, r>] is Pedieuhiris scepfrnm

ruroHnam, L,

V.snpni,4^. ^., 62, family ^', p. 11, //// /'/r^(^ with synonym

^k M M- J"/v 2089, 5/.s;)w.V///;// So/^/;i<r, T.., ^ ^M' 2075.

Sm7/ Libanoii$, Koch, ^ "'^''

I.5J.

'i''^''»-—H S>'M. Legge calU this the ox tail's southernwooJ.

Shi kiny, 120, 3Go:—Gathering the ox tail southernwood.

224:— (*o]d come the waters down from that spring aiul

overflow the bushy southernwood (.vA/o). 27 1 :—How high

and long is the southernwood. 471 :—We take southernwood

{mto) and offer it with the fat.

Mao exi)Iains the slao of the Shi khiij by % hao, A>'lem'n>'(

Li Li [1, 448] Arh^mifia (.s"V/n) along with millet and riee

hunied with th(' tat of the victim in sacrifices. H, '-^^1

'

On sacrifices. The fat of the inward^ wa^ hurned, and this

was mixed with the blaze of dried southernwood (*'"")•

This served as a tributt.' to the spirit.

Chou li, I, 84:—Le propose au territoire hors banlifiio

fournit quand il y a des sacrifice^ les i)lantes odoriferantC'

{.vao) et les herbes pour envelopper [man, v. infi'a, 4.>iM-

The commentary explains siao by hnwy hio (fragrant

Artemisia).
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und

T!

Rhfjii^ 11)6 ami 110. The s'ao -is luentioned in tlie TA sao,

[See ijuotution, supra^ 421*.]

Lu Ki :—The .VLU) is now called '^^ "^ ti Into, ubo ^
/t/f^ ^w //a^; (ox tail's soiitliernwood). It resembles the y^^//

hao [r. 4.33], Inis wliite (tlowny) leaves, [t ean be ii^ecl for

torches. Owino' to its iVaoranee it is enndoveil in sacrlHees

:m.l burned with tlie fat of t]je victinr^.

1\ does not notice this [dant. Ch. [XII- 23] fig-ures

er nni /r/v Jmo or .^iao two plants whieli may be Arfmti^ut,

le character
fjl 7/ ])rnperly denott^s a reed or ru.-li

['*. ^fffru, 4
'>:>]. 1 may ob-erve tluit tlic Rh f/a [190] writes

^ ^^^'/^/, which latter name, accordino; to HoFFM. Si ScHi ltes

[•^0] in Japan is applied to A))fminina (Gnap/u(lhft)i)

/-?/., 1037^ Gnaphalium ycdocuM'y Fr, & S^ .,y»

-

4:3(k—TluM-e is finallv tlie cliaracter 3S /'V/?^/ in the 5///,

^vhieh Le(;ge refers to Ai-Umisiu, on the juitliority of tlie

^hao u-e,,^ ^vhe^o //V/^v is exiJiiiiied bv h<UK [S(^o :il>o tlie

Til
i .' I ^ L

*^'^
J<-U 15.]

57// /v'^r/, 3(; :_ Strong ami abuiulunfc grows the .IW^^^Ji/Wr

0^'<-'w). 105 :—Since my }iusl)iin.l went to the east, niy

"ead lias been like tlio flving (pappnn) of the ArtcmiiiK

I" the L; /•/ [I, 257] J.EGaE translates fcny by Jaiuel

;

[^<'e the quotation under i;-}!].

^. [XXVI, 54] i.lentifies the |i % v'eixj hio with the

PI 1^ //<y?y hew wliieli is C/u'f/,^<(nf/femuiu corouarhan, L-

^^VJI, 13.

A'. So moh\u

<'«r Hi ill explaining the term jVi. />'e)i</ in the S/ii h'nf^

^«ys that the j>'en(^ has flowers like the catkins of the willow,

^^•liK-h fly about in the wind like hair. But other authors

'fy the Pi ya, and W.D., GHl] say that by fn p'ewj, or

^ying p'enj, the whole plant is meant, which is rooted up by
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the wind and driven across the waste?. This phenomenon

of phmts being driven across the desert is frequently seen

in Mongolia.

In the Phou zo, XLI, 20, fj^ is Erigeron. In the

is Conyza amhigua^ DC, a compo^iite

is Salsola asparagoides^ Miq,

So jnohij XVIIj 12^

plant. Ibidem^ IV, 43,

The plant represented in Ch,^ XII, 40, nnder the same

Chinese name kien p^eng seems to be a SalsoJacea. Kiea means

Soda. Another salsolaceous phmt is figured in Ch., XII, 42,

under the name fp ^ sJia p'ejig (sha= ^aml) a plant of

the desert. It is perhaps Agriophyllum.

Two passages in the Li hi refer to arrows made of the

p'^eng, Legge translates wild Ruhus or Raspberry.

I, 472 :—When a son and heir to the ruler of a State was

born .... tlie master of the archers took a how of mulberry

wooJ and j<ix arrows of the wild Ruhus (p'eng), and shot

towards lieaven, earth and the four cardinal points. After

this the nurse received the child. Nearly the same is related,

II, 452.

Legge in translating p'eng by Ruhus, has evidently in

View the 7] It is figured in

Ch. [XXII, 7] and is indeed a Rvhus. In Japan ihe same

Chi nese name is applied to (jjfoli
and

ButR. pectinellns, Maxim. [See Phon zo, XXV, 7, 8.]

whether the p'enr/ m the above passages of the Li ki means a

raspberry bush is very doubtful.

r. supra, 15. yup., 886, Erigcron Kamtschafintm, DC, 3

1977, Sahola aapar.,

About Ruhus {v. supra, 133],

/' 'p., 1932, Ruhus Buerger!, Miq.,

„ incisus, Thbg.,1935,

1938,

1^^
>} parvifoliii^j T..,

^943. „ rosifolhis, Sm., var. coronarius, Sims, ^
1947, }} Thunbergii, S. & Z.,
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Jap.-, 1948, Riibus Tokhura, Sieb., ^ ^ "j^*

,^ 967, Fragaria indica, Andr., JE

437.—I? Sn or, as the Rh ya [118] culls it, ^ ^ nm shun.

oxlip.

Shi Icing ^ lt55 :—There along (^

) thev gather the oxllps (

^ ^
Lu Ki :—The su is now called |^ ^ ^5^ 5/. Its leaves

resemble those of the ^ fl^f
ch^'e ts^ien (^Plantago). They are

large, and also in taste they resemble that plant. In ^ jHi

Suehou, in the district of ^ W Kuan'4 ling (Northern

Kiangsu) the people use them for food.

The plant intended by Lu Kl is AUsma plantago^ L., men-

tioned under it [

It is therefore improbable that the sa or niit shun [Rh ya,

118] should denote the same plant.

>/., 96, Alisma Planiago, L., 7|C P^ \%^
*

438.—^ g Kuan rh. This is the name of a plant which

Legqe calls the mouse's ear, and which is the title of an ode

in the Shi king [8] ;

I was gathering and gathering the mouse's car.

Mao calls it ^ l^ ling rh, as does also the Rh ya [184].

Lu KI :—The lHan rh, called also ^ 5 si rh and ^
si. The leaves are of a light j^reen colour and resem

tho^P of the -^ -^ hu sui {Coriandrnm saticuni). It has a

debile stem, white flowers. The plant is eaten cooked, it is

mucilaginous. In the 4th month it is in fruit. The fruit

resembles a lady's ear-pendent, wherefore the plaut is also

""""' 5 3t^ rh tang ts'ao (ear-pendents herb). The

hu hie

called

mm 5
Legge makes Chd Hi say that the leaves oHhe Man rh

are like a mouse's ear and that it grows in bunchy patches.

^^^ Chu does not refer to the leaves, he only says it

\
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resembles a mouse's ear, and I tliiuk he had rathrr in view

the fruit of the plant. Legge quotes the Rh jja /, where it is

stated that the fruit of the Idian rh is like a mouse's ear and

pricklv, stieking to people's clothes.
w

p., XV, t)4, SI rh. Ll Shi-chen' says the fruit resembles

tlic mulberry and is prickly. The Fen ta'ao kiuy calls the

])lant ^ ^ U^ang rh. This is Jiow the vul|>;ar muue for the

Annlhnni} driunarJvm. L., a common weed tliroutihout Clilnii.

It has a small, oblong, pi'ickly fruit. It is represented iu

tlie Kiu hnawj [Lll, 22] ami in Ch. [XI, 50J.

Amf}>n. e.roLy 802 :—^ 5 ^^^oou^' \u\go naniome. Xantlthm

Lappa minor. So molai, XX, 2o :—Same Chinese uame.

Xanfhiam strumariam. But under ^ 5 ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^''

[S III, 71] depicts Cerastiuni ijluiinosiun, Fries.

431).—^ >f Foil i Title of an ode in the Slo king and

name of a plant whicli Legge correctly identifies with the

plantain (PI:intii<)o).

Sin kliuj, 14 :—Song of tlie [)lantain-gatliorcr>. Wo gather

tlie plantain, wow wc pluck the ear.-, now we rub oat the

seeds, now we place the seeds in our skirts. Legge adds

:

From the prefnee (of the Shf) it apixNu-s that these seeds Avere

thought to he favouralde to olnld-hoaring. They are still

thought in China to he lielpful in ditheult labours.

The nit i/a [200] gives as a synonym for fan i % ^ 'VtV

h-ie)i, which is still the eoniniou ( 'hinese name for riantiigo.

Lu Ki :—/;>(/ /, other names })ia s>, rh'-e ts-ieii [as in the

^^^^ i/«], ^ jI tamj tao. It grows in the footmarks of cattle,

whence the names eh'e U'leii (ahead of the cart) and tang tao

(this answers to the German name for Plantago— AVegcrieh).

The seed< are use:l as a medicine, es])ecially in difficult

parturition. The peop!,. of ^] j^-j Yn v\w\\ (Xorthern Chih)

cull it ^ -g- -^ ntu ,hc U-ao (oi tongue). C»t ^his lumiL'
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rather refers to Rumex). The plant is eaten boiled ;
it is

very mucilagiuous.

P., XVI, 54 :

—

Ch'e tsHen. Under the same name Plan-

tago is figured in the Kiu huang [XLVI, 11] and Ch.

[XI, 28].

Amoen. exot., 912, ^ "^ sjaden, vulgo ohacho, Plantago

major vulgaris latlfoUa. So moh.i, II, 27, same Chinese name,

Plantago major yar. asiatica. The plantain of Xorthern

China helongg to the same variety. There is at Peking also

the var. japonka, which is characterised by its enormous size ;

the stalks with the spike several feet long ; large leaves.

^ B'J

410.—^ Chu, Legge says it is the dock (Rumex) and,

translating its common Chinese name, calls it sheep's foot.

Shi Ung, 302 :—I travelled through the country gathering

the sheep's foot.

Mao explains chu by ^ |g (bad vegetable). Cheng HuaN

calls it ^ ^ n'm t'ui. [S

Lu Ki :

—

Chu or niu t'uL The people of f|f jfl

(Anhui, Chekiang) call it ^ jj^ gang ti (sheep's foot). It is

(tbe root is meant, it seems) like the M J\^ ^" f'

[the Radish, see the Rh ija, o'J]. The stem is of a red colour.

The plant may be cat*en cooked. It is mucilaginous and

wholesome. In Yu chou (Northern Chili) they call it dm.

-P-, XIX, 4.:— Yang ti, also called ^^ niu she (ox-

tongue), which latter is the common name at Peking for

Rwnex japonicus, Meissn., and R. crispus, L. The first

cultivated as a vegetable.

The rude drawiniis of the yang ti in the Kin huang

Hene
1] and Ch. [XYIII .,„,r \.r. i%-.<-.iniLi.l for Rumex.

In Hupei niu she t'ou is Rumex acetosa, L.

Amoen. exot.^ Oil :—^ gf jo tei, communiter si. Thlaspi

ttiajus, foliis Lapathi, caulibus in spicas excurrentibus,
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capsulis Bursffi pastoris, intermixtis foliolis, confertas. I do

not know what KiEMPfER means.

SiEBOLD [Si/n. plant, cecon. jap., 108] refers the ahove
9 9 '9

Chinese name to Rumex erispus^ L., japonice gisi gm

Remedium agricolis in exanthematibns.

So moku, VII, 27, same Chinese name, E. japonims,

Meissn.

y^P-y 1953; Rui^^^x aqiuiticus, L., x^r.japoiiiais, Meisn., X TCH-

;; 1 954 J }}
japonicus, Meisn., qp jtitj

44L—Another plant, which may be a Bumex, is mentioned

in the SJd king nnJer the name of ^ mo. Legge thinks

that it is the sorrel, Rumex acetosa, but notices that in the

Japanese plates it appears as Equisetum (horse tail) which is

evidently a mistake.

Shi king, 164 :—There in the oozy grounds of the Hwun

(^ Fen, a river in Shansi) they gather the sorrel {mo).

Mao explains that mo is a vegetable.

Lu KI :—The stem of the mo is as thick as a goose-quill,

of a red colour, and giving out at every joint leaves like the

willow, thick and long, covered with hairy prickles. It is ot

a sour taste and when young can be boiled into soup. It is

also eaten raw Its common name in China is ^ J^

In % % Ki chou (Chili) it is called ^ ^ kan kiang

(dry red), in |^ f^ Ho Fen (Shansi) it is ^ mo.

The ahove account would agree in a general way with

Sorrel, but that plant is glabrous.

P. [XIX, 7] describes under the name ^ f|
siian mo^

(sour mo) a plant with a sour taste, resembling the yang ti

[see the preceding]. Some authors identify it with the phi"

[Rh ?/a, 105]. A rude drawing of the plant, Ck, XVIII, 9.

SiEBOLD, Syn. plant, cecon. jap., 109, ^ ^ suhoa, Bumex

persicaroides (i.e., R. japonims, Meissn.). Herba cduhs. '^o

molu, VII, 29, 30, same Chinese name, R. acetosa, L.
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442.—^ Fi(. Legge, relying on the Japanese plates,

identifies the fit of the Shi king with pokeweed, Phytolacca

decandra, but that is a mistake. Pokeweed {Ph. acinosa)

is ^ [^ shang In. [See the Rh ya^ 112].

Shi king, 303 :—I travelled through the country gathering

the pokeweed. Mao exphxins /w by ^ |g (bad vegetable).

The fu is mentioned in the Rh ya [51].

Lu Ki x~Fiu In Yu chou (Chili)

It has a white root. The people eat it baked in hot ashes,

especially in years of scarcity, when it appeases hunger.

In the time of the Han dynasty it was used in certain

sacrifices. There are two kinds. One of them, with small

leaves and red flowers, has an offensive smell.

P., XVIIIa, 27, ^ -^ siian hua, also ^ % siian /
creeping plant with an edible root ; root and flowers used in

medicine. K
*fc*^ 'J^n fu, S ^ ;^ /m tsz' ken (fu root;. The plants

figured are Convolvulus or Cahjstegia. Henry, I. c, 479 :

The character siian means to wind about, Convolvulus, At

Peking it is Cahjstegia sepixim, R. Br. {Convolvulus

sepium, L.)

So moku, IV, 22, H |g Cahjstegia japonkay Miq.

y<ip., 662, Convolvuhisj'aponiais, Thbg., 3^ ^'

443.—^ Yao. Leggb calls it the small grass or Polygala

j(^ponica.

Shi king, 229 [" Life in Pin"] :—In the fourth month the

small grass (yao) is in seed.

Mao explains jao hj a plant. Rh ja, 194, y«o i/ao or

k:i yuan.

Legge says :—It is described as like hemp, with flowers of a

yellowish red, and a sharp pointed leaf. Among other

names given to it is that of si ts'ao (small grass). Legge

translates evidently Kuo Po's commentary on the Rh ya.

**
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iaiil^^^MWtS
J^ pi i ^h M^ wliich I imderstaiKl to mean : it resembles

the ma huang (Ephedra), has red flowers, pointed leaves.

Its top is called small plant. Kuo P'o says that the yao

yao of the Rh ya is the ^ J^, yiian chi This latter name

at Peking is applied to Polgala temdfolia, Willd., and

-P. siUrica^ L.

Ch. VII, 13.

K^

So mohi, XIII, 8, 5t ^, Polygala japonka, Hout. This

latter is also found in China.

The K^iang ya identifies the yao of the Rh ya with the

yii, Setaria \i\ infra^ 463],

jfap*, i68o, Polygala sibirica, L., JS n^'

444^_|| 7^^^;/ or c/u//. Correctly identified by Legge with

motherwort, Leonurus. {^See the Rh ya^ 25].

Shi hing, 116 :—In the valleys grows the motherwort, hut

scorched is it in the drier places.

Lu Ki :—The t'ui plant has a square stem, white flowers

which appear between the nodes (he means perhaps to say

that the flowers are arranged in a whorl on the nodes, it^^

n 'f

flowers of Leonunis are red). Some ancient authors call it

an lii (this is an Artemisia)^ others ^ -^ ^
7yiu

cr

(mother's help). The Pen ts'ao terms it ^ If ch'nng nj^

Liu Hix [1st century B.C.] calls it ^ ^ cli'ou ivei (stinkin

Aveed).

P., XV, 24, ch'ung weL CJu XI, 25. The drawing under

ch'ung wei represents Leonunis sihiricus^ L.

So moku, XI, 41, g -El ^ or ^ |?, Leonurus slhmeus.

Jap,^ 1243, Leonurus, macrantlius, Max., ^ 5^

1244, „ 5^/5mV//5, L., IS I? S "^

445.-58^ ^^^^ This character is met with in the &U kin^

and in the Chou IL Legge translates it by orach (Atnpm^

plants
99
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Shi hng, 272 :— In the hills of the north (in Chou) is

the lai. 323, 365 :—The coinitry is overgrown with lai

(useless plants).

Lu Ki :—Lai is the name of a weed. It is also called U

[see the next]. The leaves may be eaten. The people of

^ #1 Yen chou (South-western Shantung) cat them cookeJ.

In the Chou U we have the term © ^ Vien lai (a fallow

field). Williams [BicL, 499] thinks that lai is the sow-

thistle {Sonclms). But it is more probable that it is a

syaonyni for // {Chenopodium). [See the next.']
-r

UQ.—m Li. Mentioned in the Li Id. Legge translates

(^Atrlplex^. [*?(

P., XXVII, 28, //.

Shi Una, as Li Shi-chen believes. It is also called |C t
M^ hxuig sin hid t'tao, Chenopodiam with a red heart.

In ancient times they called this plant ^ ^ ^' ''^- ^^^^

term is used in the ITuai nan f52' and in Chuang tsz'. The

young lea^-es may be eaten.

So moku, IV, 40, and Phon zo, h, 7, H or ^ Cdieno-

podium album, L.

In the above name hid Vlao, the character t'iao is a general

name for Chenopodium [v. Lih ya, 11] ;
hui means ashes,

and refers to the white meal with which the leaves of some

pecies are covered. The young shoots and spikes often

assume a reddish colour.

Fa Hien, when he returned, in A.D. 414, by sea

from his lono- iournev to the Buddhist countries, landed
journey

in the Province of Shantung. In the Fo kuo hi [see

Beal's Si yu ki. Introduction, LXXXII] it is
^

stated

that on seeing the M W M ^^ ^'« vegetable again, the

traveller was confident that this was indeed the land of Han

(China). I have no doubt that the first two characters, not
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found in K.D.^ are intended for M ^ // /m, and that Fa

HiEN saw the Chenopodium alhum^ a very common weed in

Northern China.

y^^P-y 574; Chciiopodiitm alhinn^ L.^

9} 575; » ambrosioides, L., i ^ij ^.
Compare Jap,, 323, Basella rubra, L., '^ ^5 5«/m, 148.

-w^
;> 337; ^^/^^ vulgaris, L., iJJJ 3?:.

>^ 2117^ Spinacia okracea, Mill^ 1% ^ 5R:

447.—:^ iT'/;*, Leggb, on the authority of Williams

[Did,, 403], says that the kHn was a Salsola, hut that from

the Japanese plates It appears to he a Panic grass.

Shi king, 246 :—With pleased sounds the deer call to one

another, eatino- the salsola of the fields.

Lu Ki ;—The stem of the hHn plant is as thick as a hair-

l)iu ; the leaves are like bamhoo-leaves. It creeps on the

ground in marshes and low grounds impregnated with salt.

Cattle are very fond of it.

It is nnknown what plant the k'ln was. The name % ^
Imang hHn in China, as well as in Japan, is applied to

Snitellaria.

Tatarinoy [Catal med. sin., 10] :—The drug hnang k'in is

Radix Sculellarice viscidukr, Bge. (probably only a variety

of Sc. macmntha). P., XIII, 12. Ch., VII, 36.

So mohi, XI, 48, ^ :X;, Sc. maerantha, Fisch. '

E; 153, family ^ :^. The bad figure is a copy of S., H, 31-

Jdp., 2037, Scutellaria maerantha, Fisch., ^ ^
» 2036, „ in

C-, 513. Sin., 1 94 J Scutellaria viscidula, Bge.

ff

li-, 141, Berberis nepalcnsis, Spr., sometimes termed huang hen.

-kM^
448.—^ T'iao. This character in the Sid king is appHeJ,

Chine
•6

plates, is a pea or Lathi/nis maritimus.

Japanese
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Shi king, 211 :—On the embankments are magpie nests.

On the height grows the beautiful pea (t'lao).

Mao explains it only by name of a plant. [Compare the

Lu Ki :~The t'lao is also called ^ ^ t'iao jao. The

people of {^ j^ Yu chou (Northern ChiH) call it

tiao jao. The stem of this plant is like that of the ^ S
lao ton (a kind of cultivated bean), but more slender. The

leaves resemble those of the tsi li {Trihuliis terrestris^ see 427).

Stem and leaves can be eaten raw, like the leaves of the

>J> M siao toil (Phaseolus Mungo).

P., XXVII, 27. Ch, IV, 22, k'iao jao. Rude figure.

Leguminous plant.

The plant represented in Die -So mohu [XIII, 47] under

\%, is Vicia hirsuta^ Koch, but in the Phon zo [XLIX,

32] Lathjrus maritimus^ Bigel.

The t'lao in the SJd king [423] refers, according to Legge,

[on the authority of the Japanese plates] to Blymma

gmmUJlom.

The flowers of the Bignoma (t'iao) are of a deep yellow
;

and, farther on :—The flowers of the Bignonia (t'iao) are

gone, there are only its leaves, all green.

Cheng Hijan says :—The t'iao here is the same as

^^ng t'iao hua. The flowers are numerous and of a purple

colour, m^/a, 1G4, 1G5.

Lu KI :—The tHao is also called p^ B# ling slii ami M
shu xvei (rat's tail). It resembles the ^ % loang clt'u

[t'. supra, 10] and grows in low damp places. The flower r^

appear in great profusion in tlie 7th and 8tli months, are of

a purple colour, like those of the SS ^ tsz' ts'ao {Lithos-

permnm erythrorluzon). They afford a black dye and are

nsed to dye the hair.

This account docs not agree with Bignonia. Lu ki con-

ioimdb several pknts, it seems. But the Iwg t'iao or ling shi

/-
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is Blgnonia grandJfiora or Tecoma grandlfiora^ Del., a beautiful

climbing plant with large orange-coloured flowers, common

in Chinese gardens, [For further particulars, i\ supra, 165.

V. note to 354, Vicia hirsuta, Koch. The figure to R, XXVII,

27, looks more like Lathyrus.

V. supra, 164, Tecoma.

449.—The plants niao and nu lo, mentioned to<];etlier in the

>S7i/, are correctly identified by Leggb witli the mistletoe

and the dodder.

Shi king, 390 :—They are your brethren, all assembled,

they are like the mistletoe {niao) and the dodder {nft, lo)

growing over the pine and the cypress.

Mao explains the
^

tiao) by ^ i3l

hi slitng which is a name for the mistletoe. Ki means

"to lodge (on trees)"; sheng "to grow." Cheng HiJAN

refers to the Rh ya [262].

Lu KI likewise says the niao is the same as the hi shen/j,

but the description he gives of the plant is not correct

:

Leaves resembling those of the ^ ^ fang lu {Phjtolam),

fruit like the ^ ^ ^ fu p'en tsz' (Ruhus), of a dark red

colour and a pleasant sweet taste.

The account given of the plant in question in P. [XXX^ Ih

13-15], where ancient authors are quoted, leaves no douot

that by ki sheng a Viscum or Loranthus is meant. It is

said there that the plant grows as a parasite among the

branches of various trees (mulberry tree, pine tree, poplar,

liquidambar) and that its root is imbedded in the substance

of the branches. Roundish, thick leaves, white flowers, red

berries like small peas. Ch, XXXIII, 35, ^ J:

sang sliang hi sheng (hi sheng on a mulberry tree), l^e

rude drawing seems to represent a Loranthus. IIeNR'^''^

I.e.', 392 :—The above Chinese name is applied in Hnpei

to Loranthus jadorihi, Sieb., and other species.
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Ama'n, e.eof.^ 785 :—^ ^ L^ei^ vnlgo jodoriku Viscuni

buccis rubentibiis. Description of tlie plant. According to

Maxdiowicz this U Lorantkiis Kampferi, oTo^ving on pine

trees in Japan.

Phon -0, XCIII, 8, 9, -^ ^ ^, I76V^nH album, L. It

gro\v:s on nuilberry trees.

But the cliaractor g^^^ in Ama'n. exoL [887] is referred to

Hedera helu\

-£"., I So, fanulv ^ Jl ^ ^. Fij^urc of a Loranihus,

C, 58. //., 35. 5;;/.^ 93^ 132.

450*—As to the ;^ ^ n?7 /o, Mao explains it by ^ ,^, i'« sz'

fe M ^'"^'5^ ^0* Cheng HIjan says it is called t'a sz

when groAving on herbaceons plants and siufrj lo when

growing on trees. I understand that lie means by t'u sz' and

^^tn(j lo different plants, not one plant with two nanie^.

Tlie snwj lo in P., XXXVII, 15, is Vlsmm. Phon zo,

XCIH, 10, 11, 12, fell It, riseam album, L., and

f^omiifJuis Kainpjeri

Tljo Rh ya [lolj i^tiys that nu lo or t'ang iiwmj [sir the

iiext:] is the suiue as t'a sz'.

Lu Ki :—The nil lo is now culled t'n sz' (nil)bit'.s silk). It

twines around liei-])aeooiis plants, like gold wire. It is yellow

or of a red colour and used iu medicine. It is not to be

confounded with the sinirj lo, wliicli grows on trees and is of a

gi-oen colour.

^"m sz' or rabbit's silk is the coniniou Chinese name
for dodder, Cuscuta. Several si)eeies of it are known in

thnia. The most conjmon in the neiiihborhood of Peking

l» a., XXVII, 6 figures uuder the name M M ^ '""<"' ^ '""^

tlie Tpnvicea qiiamodit, L. Tliis beautiful climbins convolvulaceoua plant

with pinnate leaves, the pinnjE being filiform, and dark red flowers, is much

cultivated at Peking. Popular name mi lo mng.
^ moku, IV, 21, Jg ;g, Jj,omma Quamodit. {Jap., 1158.]
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are C chinensis^ Lam, [the whole plant is yellow], uuJ

C.japonka^ Chois. [which is of a purple colour],

P., XVill, 1, thi sz\ CL, XXII, 1-3.

PJioa zo^ XXV, 2, Qascala japoatca.

V. supra, 131.

J:51.—^ T'anff. This cli:iracter occurs once in the Shi king.

Legge says the Japanese plato« leave no douljt as to the

plant being the dodder {Cvscata).

Shi king, 78 :—I am gohi<2; to oather the dodder (t^unj)

in the fields of -^ Mei (north of Honan).

In the Rh 1/a [Vol] we have ^ ^ t'an(j meiKj, a synonym

for nfWo and <'m 5^' (Cuscuta). Legge says that Mao calls

fang improperly the % nieng vegetaLle, and that the dodder

plant is not eaten as food in China. The t'u sz' is, however,

mentioned in the Kiu hmmj [XLIX, 9] among the edible

plants eaten in time of scarcity. The seed is used in niediciue.

452.—:^ U Ku lei. This plant is thrice mentioned in tlie

Shi king. Legge calls it dolichos creeper. Lei, according

to the Kaang ja, has the same meaning as |^ t'emj, liana

\_v. supra, 255].

Shi king, 10 :—In the south are the trees with curved

drooping branches, with the dolichos creepers clinging to

them. 119 -.—Ko lei, title of an ode. Thickly they fepreud

about, the dolichos creepers on the borders of the M Ho

(Yellow Kiver).
__ 440 :—Luxuriant are the dolichos creepers

cHnging to the branches and stems.

Lu Ki ;—The ko lei is also' called :g E ^^ ^"- ^^

resembles the ,^ % gen nil (a wild vine with edible fruit)-

It is a creeijer with whitish leaves resembling those of tU

ai {Artemisia vulgaris). Its fruit is edible, but sour

not very pleasant. In {^ j\J{ Yu chou (Northern Chili) tbey

call this plant f| |Il t'ul (Jmi) hi.

J»-
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T'AO HuNG-KiNG Calls this plant ^ MM^ i^'i^n su'i hi (a

thousand years liana. Under tins name it is spoken of u\

P., XYULh, 42. It is figured in CL, XXII, 50. It seems

to be a Vitis.-

=f ]^ M, Vit/'sjl<

453.—^ Li'm. Legge saj-s, regarding this plant, men-

tioned in the Shi king :—Convolvnlns, prohahly the Ipomo?a

pentadactjjlis, a creeper found ahnndantly in Hongkong, and

called ])y the connnon people icu chan htiig, the five-ela\vcd

dragon. Shi kiiu/, ISC> :—The convolvulus spreads all over

the waste.

According to the Shuo wen, this plant is the same as the

6 ^ pai lien
(

Lu Ki :—The lien resembles the hia Imi (in its leaves), hut

the leaves are smaller and more abundant {kua Ion is

Trichosanthes, v. supra, 23). The fruit is black, like the

1/en ijii (a vine with edible fruit), not edible. In

i ^ Yu ciiou (Northern Chili) they call it ^ M, ^f«/"-

The boiled leaves and stems arc employed for feeding cattle,

to remove fever.

A XYIIPs C, pai lien. The large ^vhite root of the plant

is nsed as a medicine. Ch., XXll, 4t). Bad drawing.

^ ^, r;</.v serianafolia, Bge. This is a

common plant in the mountains of North China. Its leaves

are palniatisect, decompound.

V. supra, 182. rap., 2373, VUis scrinmrfolia, Bgc, & W 'i"^'

^\tm
% M

» 2368, ff ^
>} 2369, „ !!u-mshvts, Miq., ^ |l- V. supra, 182.

^'^4—11 1 or ni. Shi king, 211. Legge calls it the

iledallion plant. The character is properly the name of the

medallion pheasant, Tragopan satyrus [Legge].
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The Rh ya [2G] writes the cliaracter witli tlie radiciil

*' plants," and calls it ribbon plant.

"Williams [/>/rf., 1098] thinks that it maj be a species of

Phalarh or canary grass. I may observe that our European

ribbon grass, the Vludarh arundirxxeea^ L., is a common pliuit

in North China. [Compare infra^ 4(J1.]

455.—There appear in the Classics a number of Chinese

names of jJants referring evidently to reeds, ruslies, sedges

and the like. Oidy a few of these terms are still in use:

the greater part have disappeared, probably a long time ago,

from the spoken language.

^ ,^ In, both names applied

111 Xortlu'i'u China to the common reed Arnado phmgmites, L.

'J'hree or four more names for reeds, now obsolete, occnrriiig

in the ode? of the Shi king, iire said by some of the ancient

commentators to refer to tiKs various stages in the process of

growth of the common reed or otliers. I quote tlio passages

where tlicse names are mentioned :

Shi IJiKj, 104 :—Who savs that the ^
is wide ? With a l)undle of reeds (^ uri) I can cross it.

228 ["Life in Pin "1 :—In the eifilith month are tlie sedges

(^ huan) and reeds (^ wei). 3;-} 7 :—Deep looks the

huan) and reeds

{% icei). 472:—In thick patches are those rushes (f
^m) by the way. Let not the cattle and sheep trample

them.

Hia Calendar, 80 [-fc^ MMM]- Douglas translates

:

In the seventh month flourish the creeping plants and rushe*.

The fourth character, kvan, which Douglas renders hy

^1 huan. Sec the

]

[above (juotedl S/u king
Life
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Li /.'/, I, 277 \^yile //;?^] :—Third inontli of summon

Orders are given to tlie superintendent of tlie meers to

(#^)-
>/ the Mean, 269 :—Their government might he

rush (f^f ^ p'u hi). Leggk says

hi is the same as icei \_i\ sitpni]^ which, as well as /)'«, is the

name of various rushes or sedges. Regarding p^'u see 375.

^1 W».ilJ

Shi hiiuj, 3G :—Strong and ahandant grow the ru?he?

(1 /^w).

^

9 ( ) :

The waters of the ^ Ho (Yellow Rircr), wide and deep,

Flow northward in majestic course;

The nets aro dropt into them witli a [>!ashing sonn<l,

Among slioals and sturgeon, large and small,

While the rushes ("^ kia) ami sedges (^ t'an) are rank about..

195 :—The reeds (^ hien) and ru^]les (]^ Hn) are

Joeiily green. 121 :—His rohes of rank ^litter like the

young sedge ('^ t\w).

noganUng tlie ahove terms we find tli(> following explanations

in the 7?// y,,, the Shto wen and the ancient conunentaries

:

M. iit, according to the 7.V/ 7/a [213] is the same as ]^ ^V',

«»J [in 211] the lih >ja identifies hla with $ hui (flower).

Mao says kia is the same as ^ irei, and Li SiJ?^ that the

^Pei when it beiiins to ffrow is called hla. Slwo xcen :-~Kkc
« ' " tn

»3 a nan\e for the icei before it has flowered, and im is

explained hy ta km (the great km). M i/a, 210 :— HW, same

^^ M ^ chSm t'mo. Shuo wen ;—^ t'iao, same as the wel

in flower. Hing Ping explains that icei is a term a[>plied

w> the In when it is full ^rown, in grain.

From the ahove (^notations it appears that the names /*'

^nd wei in ancient times were referred to the same plant as

Powadaj's. Lu and loei are common names in Northern
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China foi- the Phmgm'des commiuvs, Trin., {Arvndo plmuj-

nvtes, L.) the common reed. In Hupei, according to Henry
[I.e., 253], ^ ^ lu ch'al is Phraymltes Eoxhurcjldi, Kth.

The character eh'ui means faooots.

K/'en, according to Legge, a kind of rusk or sedge.

M ya, 212, same as ;^ Uen. Kuo P'o says it resembles

the j^ huan. The SJmo wen explains khm by livav which

has not yet flowered.
'^

The character 7|: huan with the mean in ir of reed is not

found in the Rh ya. But we have there [25J the saino

character pronounced Via or eh'u'i and applied to Leonnrna,

The Shio icen writes this character ^ Jman and identifies it

with II wan [see the next'].

\_Dlct., 247] says 't^ and ^ /i?ya« may denote

iV-

the same plant, but this is probably rather a sort of Juncns

or Cypemst, as it has no blossoms. Legge translates ^ huan

in the 67// hhig by rush mats. [305] :—The rush mat {huan)

below and that of fine bamboo above.

The Shuo icen explains this character by :—A plant fit

for making mats. Ohen'g Huan says, regarding the same

character :— It Is the name of a plant which grows in a

bushy manner, in the water. It has a round stem. In

Kiangnan mats are woven of it. It resembles a small fi

hut has no fruit. rComT)nTP th^ T^h >,., (IS

'",

] According to

Kuo P'o this character is to be pronounced hum. [See also

the 7?;* //«, 16.] The Shuo wen states that the plant $| ?'«

is also a kind of huan. [ V. .supra, 176.]

The ^ t'an in the Rh ya [214] is identified with the |1

li'an. The young sprouts are called M Vnan. Mao says

the fMn is also called If chui (properly a pigeon). It i^ «

name for the young sprouts of the M ^«' HiNfi Visa sajJ

that «(
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Lu Ki gives the following account of the above-mentioueJ

reeils :—The ^ kien grows in water. Cattle thrive on it

wlieii it is in seed, and get fat and strong. The people

of W W Ts'ing ehou and /^ ^ Sii cliou (N

%^
)

name. The m kia is the same as /t lu. The miK
lu lean is also called |fj^ ^/. In autmnii, when the plant is

getting hard and its seeds ripen the people term it ^^ hnan.

Its heart (marrow) is pulled out from below. Tlie root is

of tlie size of , a goose's quill, tapering. T!ie people of

Yang chou (Chekiang, Anhui) call it ma icei (horse's tail).

KuNG YiNG-TA is of opinion that the abo\T classical names
of plants refer to three kinds of reed. He says one of these

plants is called kla when it beii'ins to irrow, lit when it

flowers, and icei when it is full grown and in seed (this is tlie

common reed, Phraymites conmmnls). Another plant h
called Van when it booins to urow, Van when it increases in

growth, and liuan when it is in seed. The third plant is the

Uen.

The common reed, Phixufmites coniinunls, is treated of in

^•> XV, 70, lu, ice/\ kia. A good drawing of the plant is

found

figiu'es mider the name ;

in a., XIV, 10. The Kiu huang, LIU, 13,

m -^
plant of this reed. Tlie >prouts of the Fhnii/mites comiminh

•»-e eaten in China like those of the ;>'w or T>ji>hu, and are

iilso employed in medicine. At Peking coar.e mats arc

woven of the split reed.

^"w>n e.vot., UOO, ^ /, Aulgo assi, jussL Aiuudo palustris

vulgaris, foliis hitioribus, calamis firm is, ex quibus puto

l^enicilla scriptoria confiei. Phon zo, XVI, 9-11, M- ^^'^'''IJ-

mtcs communis.
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Li Shi-chen [in p., /.e*], in accordance with K^l'NG

Ying-ta's classification of the reeds, distinguishes three

kinds, viz. :

1.—Cuhn more than 10 feet high, hollow inside ; skin

thin, of a whitish colour. It is called Jda, xcei

and hu This is the conunou reed already spoken

of. [Conip. Hknry, l.c.^ 25o.]

2.—Culm shorter and smaller than that of the icel or h,

hollow inside ; skin thick, of a dark green colour.

This is called f'an^ wan^ f;^
tl or ^^ huan.

3.—Tlie kien^ a small reed with a solid stem (not hollo\v

inside).

I am not prepared to say what reeds or reed-like plants

were denoted hy //, alias fan, ican, and by kleu in the Classics.

The name ti is still used in China for a peculiar kind of smuU

reed. [Compare an article by a contributor to jyotes and

Queries on China and Japan, 1869, p. 97, on the "Reeds of

tlie Yang ts//.'' Tlu^ author of this interesting paper states

from his own observation it seems, that the hnmense reed"^

^1 VJ »> kX LllKJliS' G
one caHod the hi, the other the ti. The former is said io

grow towards the mouth of the rl\er, near Nanking auJ

Ohuikiung, the hitter higher up, iu the vicinity of Aukiug,

where tliere is a river known as the i^i fl Ti kiang, after

the reeds produced along its banks. Outwardly there is little

difference iu the aitpearance of these reeds; the chief

distinction is that tlie /// are hollow, and the ti pithy inside.

Perhaps the ti is a plant well known to botanists, but which

has not yet been identified with the Chinese name, which m

sometimes also written ^ ti.

Tlie Phon zo figures [XVI, 11, 13] under ^ two gramineous

plant?, not identified by Fraxciiet. In Siebold's S'jn-

f^ appears as one of the Chinese names
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applied to Enwdlius japomcus [t\ supra^ 188]. Tlie So moht

[XVI, 35] g-iA'es ^fl as the Cliinese name for Gnapltalium

inaiujantaceitm^ L. But tliis may be a mistake, for HoiTM,

& ScHULTES [50] apply the character f;^
[pronomiceJ U^la

ill Cliiuese, W.I),^ 1001] to the same plant.

With respect to tlie ^ Ituan^ a rush, of which in ancient times

mats were made, I maA' notice tliat in Hoffm. & ScHl'LTES

[308] Jancns effusus, L., appears with the Chinese names

^S i^ ^ (lanip-wick ^rass), }$ ^ (grass for making mats)

and ^. Tlie pith of this rush is largely nseJ in China for

lamp-wicks. Mats are also made of Juiicus effusus, as

Hkney [I.e., 450] reports. [See also P., XV, 91, and Ch.

XIV, 37.]

Very fine mats, said to be manufactured in the interior of

China, are sold at Tekino- under the name of ntM J$

lung sii si (dragon's whisker niats). The lun<j su plant, also

calked ;& fI ^ sJJ. lung ch'a and jf. ^ Idlan liuan, is spoken

of in P. [XV, 1)0] as a i)lant of which mats are woven.

[Comp. Rhya, IG, 176 ; Ch., XI, 39.]

Phon zo, XVI, 21, ;5 f| % figured as a fine-leaved grass.

In an intcrestino- article on the sources of China matting,

Hance noticed the Lepironia muc
and

'A

Kich., {Ctipeniceci)

as furnishing the

material tor mats at Canton.

SlEBOLD, Sun plant, (aeon, jap., 42 '.—Z'nanla ijuluslris,

Hosl, -^, Ouiiiii pj.o numimento ad imbres adhibentur.

[^. sujyra, 350].

'.atif

V. supra, 210. Jap,, i6io, Phragmids communis, Trin.,

Phragmitis communis, Trln., viir. lon-

givalvis, Miq., ^C Jl tt-
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Jap., 1 198, yuncus halticus, Deth., ^ ^| ^. V, supra, 16.

u 1335; Luzuhi campcstris, DC, ^
Cyperus \v. supra, 97].

Several kinds of Polypodium are called ^, z'.

>;J., 1722, J?:

456,—^ L/^. A plant mentioned in the TA ki^ the Chou U

and the Rh ya. Legge calls it a reed. It was employed by

sorcerers.

Chou U, 11, 248 :—Le pecher (|IH t'ao) et la plants lie

employes dans la ceremonie du serment. Commentator B.

(Cheng Huan) :—Le pecher est redoute des esprits. Les

vergettes faites avec la plante lie servent a expiilser les

niauvais presages.

Li ki, I, 172 :—When a ruler went to the monrning rites

m)
(M)

[brush] (lie)

and a lance-bearer, disliking [the presence of death]. Cheng

HtJAN explains lie by f| ^ huan t'iao, and says it has

the power to sweep away evil. Eegarding huan, see 455

;

the second character stands for ^ (reeds in flower).

IV.Rhya, 210].

Tso CHUAN, 544, 547 :—Accordingly a sorcerer was

employed, who first executed the sprinkling with a branch of

a peach tree and some reeds (^ |(f).
The character lie in the Eh ya is Applied to three different

plants [35, 142, 193] but not to a reed.

As to the peach wand employed in sorcery, it seems not quite

sure that by t'ao in the above-quoted passages really a peach

tree is to be understood. In the Shan hai kiny i^ ^ t'ao chi

(peach branch) is repeatedly mentioned as the name of an

lierb, sometimes also as the name of a tree. The Shan hai

king mentions also a plant ^ fg kou tuan. Kuo P'O says

it is a kind of t'ao chi. The Kuang ya gives both names as
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synonyms. Finally, in the Rh yet [170] it is plainly (stated

tliat the t'ao chi is a kind of hamboo.

V. supra, 193.

457.—^ Tai (now written ^). Legoe says a kind of rush.

In the hills of the south (of Chou) is the

//) of the leaves of the Vai (g ^).

8U king, 272 :

t 'al 409:

In the Rli ya [73] it is called fu su (poor man's need).

It has also been identified, but incorrectly, with the plant

described in the Rh ya [97, q.v'\.

Lu Ki :—Its old name is fu sfi. It is also called fji

so ts'ao. The plant can be made into rain-cloaks

hats (^ U), Some say that it was used for the black silken

caps of the officers. The soft smooth skin of the plant is fit

for making umbrellas impervious to rain. In the southern

mountains it is a common plant.

The Rh ya ?', after having noticed the t'ai or so plant used

for making rain-cloaks and hats, speaks of another so plant in

the following terms :—The stalks and Iea^-es of the so are like

those of the grass). [The

genera Oyperus and Seirpus and other Cyperaceous plants

have generally triangular stems]. The roots resemble the

m ? fu tsz' (small tubers of Aconite) are very hairy, and

kuown .under the name of § |f .^ hiang fi tss' (fragrant

fn tsz').

These tubers are generally of the size of an apricot kernel,

')iit sometimes as large as a jujube. This is the Cyperus

97]

ed

makmg hats and rain-cloaks, these names have been referred

Tjlapanese botanists to various Cyperaceous plants.

]planf. aeon, jap., 10 :— Seirpus macrostarhyns

(same, as Sc. maritlmvs, L.) m ^ ^jX
ponice siiye. Pro pileis aliisque utensilibus.
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HoFFM. & ScHULTES, 530 :—^, SeJrp7(s markimus, and

120, same Chinese name, Carej' ecrsp/tosa, Tlibg. Ibidem^

11)2, fj; ^, Cyperus Ina^ L,

Japanese hats made of the hasa si«je or Scirpns marklmus

were exhibited in 1878 at Paris. [See Mrxe, Proil vegit. da

Japon^ 1885, p. 138,]

Mao explains the diaracter ^ so by '^ ^ (ck)tlies made

of grass). K'rxG Ying-ta adds that these clothes protect

against rain, [Conip. also Shxf ling^ 108. Trilmte of Yii

:

The wild people of the islands bronght garments of grass

Nowadays the Cliiiicse aoricultnral labourers woar rain-

cloak?, so-i and hats made out of the hair-like bracts of a

palm, the Cham.a'wps Fortune!, Lindl. [See Fortune's

Wanderings, 53, 54.]

V. supra, n,97-

Jap., 452, Carcx dispalatha, Roott, 2-
458.—The Slan hai king mentions a plant H [^ fan ts'ao.

Kdo P'o explain?! that it is the fl H ts'ing fan, Mhich

resembles the flj; so but is larger. He evidently means the

R ^ '*''% /f"j a phant mentioned in one of the poeni.s of

tfA RiANfi-JU [f 12G B.f'.]. together with the
f^jj

.w, and the

.«/>, and in Chang Hexg's poem Nan fa fa [After Han

dynasty] together with ^ p/ao, '^ /r/<^n« and^^ ''/''"• '^^^^

Shuo H-en says that the fs'ing fan resembles the so. Tims v'c

may suppose that it was a cyperaceous plant.

As to the other plants noticed by the ancient poets, the cJni

is Ba^hineria nivea [r. supra, 391], the liuan a rush [.see 455].

Regarding the p?ao, a sedge grass, see the Rh ya [209].

The ^ sie is said by a commentator on irfz'MA SiAKG-JU

to be the same as the ^ % [see theM ya, 110]. But tlu'

dictionary yfi jnen explains it by so.

Amcen. e.vof., 900, '^ , setz, vulgo svge. Hcrba pahistn?,

foliis arundinaceis brevioribus tensis, ex quibus ad albcdinem
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rcJactiri coiistruunhir elegantissimi pilei, qnibus teguntur

(leumbulantes fgeniina?. Snge, as we liave ?;eoii, is tlic

Japanese name for Scirpus markimns.

459. ^ Mao or |^ ^ pai mao (wliite mao),^" a grass

repeiitedly mentioned in the Classics. Legge calls it the

wliite grass.

Shi kniij, 34 :—A dead antelope wrapped up with the white

grass (pa; mno). 232 [" Life in Pin "] :—Let us in the day-

time collect the grass (mao) and at night twist it into ropes.

iU, :—The fibres from tlie white-flowered rush, j^

[m' the next'] are bound with the white grass {pal mao).

( fiou ?{, I, g4 ;—Lg propose au territoire hors banlieue

lonrnit quand il v a des sacrifices les plantes odoriferantes

ynw, r. 435] et les hcrbes pour envelopper (man). C*om-

iiu'utator B. (Cheng HDan) :—Les secondes servent pour

envelopper les pieces des victiraes et clarificr le vin dans les

sacrifices offerts aux genies de I'intorieur ct de I'extcrieur.

^^' A7, Ij 440 [Sacrifices] :— In straining the new liquor for

file cup they used the white mao gras<. II, 1G5 :—At the

burial of a great oflficer, the progress of the bier was guided

V the cliief artizan with a reed of white grass (mao)
'" his hand.

Tso CHiAX, 139, 140. [B.C. 655.] Legge's translation

i-oads :—Yonr tribute of covered cases of the three-ribbed

'nsli [the Chinese text lias only MU^, t'-ibute of mao
i^rass for wrapping up,] is not rendered, so that the king's

sacrifices are not supplied with it, and there is nothin

^vith which to strain the spirits.

See also the lUi ya [183].
Li Sao, 55:—Les herbcs tsuen et houi [fragrant herbs, r. 417,

^J sont transfonnees en herbes mao on mauvaises herbes.

grass Vo T^ *" ^^ confounded with the ^ # mao hiang, n fragninl

L P«»^ '*il"^
^^ LouBEiKO, Flora cochin., m, Aiidropojou ^cluciiantkm

^^'°?- ^•. XlVft, G3
; Ch., XXV, 71. Phon :o, XI, I

I
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Lu Ki, 23:—111 ancient times the white mao was used to

wrap lip things offered in sacrifices, and also for straining wine.

P., XIII, 45, pen mao. Li Shi-chen says :

—

Mao is a

general name including several species. Besides the pai mao

there are the hiiang mao or yellow mao, the hlang mao or

fragrant mao, the kien mao \_see the next] and others. AH

tliese have the same leaves. The difference is in the flowers.

The pai mao or white mao is a small plant. It flowers in

the fourth month ; white flowers In panicles ; small seeds.

Its root is white, very long and thin, resemhling a siuew

;

it^has joints, is of a sweet taste. In the Pen ts'ao hhig i\i\i

drug is called ^ ^ mao hen {mao root). It emits light in

the night. The plant is also used for thatching houses.

In the Peking mountains the people apply the name mao

to Tmperata arumh'nacea, Cyrill, and /. saccharlflom, Maxim.,

heautiful grasses with long leaves and spike-like panicles,

with long silvery white silky hairs on the glumes. The plant

represented under pal mao in Ch., VIII, 8, may be an

Imperata. Tlie Kin hming [LIII, 14] figures the young

sprouts with the root of the mao grass. These sprouts are

eaten by the people, like those of Typha and Fhmmites.

] terms them ^ ff

67]

t)

')

spkatum, L., (radice pereuui, repente, articulata). Tiu^

plant is now called Perotis latifolia, Ait. Henry [l-f

272, 433] :—In Hupei, Imperata arundinacea, Cyr., is ca

(silky mao)
Aman. e.vot., 809, ^ hoo, vulgo tsuhanna. Granien ariintli-

lled

naceum caule longiori, panicnla sparsa. Thunberg tliinb

[Flora jap., 421 that K;pmpfwr rof,>ra to Succharum spicatum.

But Thunberg's S. spkatum, in Franchet and SavatieRS

Fnnm. PI. Jap.^ n, 188, is referred to Imperata arundinacea.

In Siehold's Sun. plant, wcon. jap., 46, we have amanie^
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^V...V....XV^.i, i.^KJ ».^^ ^, Graminca obscura, iu

Sec also tlie jJauts fioTiroil in the Phon zo, VIII, 1, 2, iintler

^ and 1^ ^. At Peking Anthistiria arguens^ Willd., is

called haang mao. The mountain people use this

coarse grass provided with rigid awns, for thatching roofs.

Henry \_Lc.
, 1 42 J refers the huang mao figured in

^/^, VIII, 10, to Iletevopogon liirtus^ Pers,, which he terms

spear grass " and which at Ichang is much used for thatch.

It cannot he ascertained what the ^ ^ tsing mao of tlie

Shu king was. It is noticed there [112, ^* Tribute of Yii''] as

a product of the Province of fij j\] King chou (Hukuang).

hmOE calls it the three-ribbed rush. The three-ribbed ru^h

(when presented as tribute) was put in cases, which again

were wrapped up.

VjHeng HiJAJsr e::^plains that this grass was a kind of maoy

liaving tliree ridges (^ ^) and provided witli hairs and

lirickles (stiff awns), and used for straining the sacrificial

wnie. K'uNG An-kuo takes tsinr; and inao to be different,

and suggests that tsln^ is mentioned in the Ckm U as a

vegetable [y. mpra, 3G1]. But there is a statement by

-? Kuan tsz* [who lived in the 7th century B.C.]

which has come down to us, saying that between the Kiang

=iud the Huai river (Kiangsu, Anhui) a grass is found

^^hose leaves have three ridges and which is called ^
^^'ing mao.

1 niay notice that Siebold [Sijn. plant, cecon. jap., 45]

iiientions a Graminea obscura tinctoria sinice ^ ^, japonice

kanas, Tliis is, I suspect, the Impemla tinctoria, Miq.,

[Prol. Fl.japon, 177] :—Ad viride tingendum adhibctur, teste

Siebold. But 'according to K^MPFER [v. infra, IQl]

f^arrias is Phularis arundinacea.

Another kind of mao grass is, according to Li Shi-cuen,

^^le ^ niang, regarding which see the Rh j/a [188].
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Jap., \i\(), linpcrala arundiii(icca,C\\\, 0^- //. 273. C, 825.

S., II, 34-

})
1 147, luipevalii Uncioriiiy Miq., ^fj

„ 1094, Hicvochloa horcalis, Rceni. & Schult.,

Sacchariim sfiicatum, v. 5/;/.^ i88. -4., XV, 182.
r

Pr., 222, gives Euhiliajaponica, Triii., as ^ ^.

4(50.
—

"'§• X/V«, a grass ineiitioued in the 81d and likeueLl to

the n\ao. Leggb culls it tlie white-fioworeJ rush ov rope-iujli.

Shi king, 209 :—The moat of the east gate is fit to steep

the ropo-nish (kien), 410 :—The fibres of the wlute-flowereJ

rush (itl H W) ai'e boiniJ with the white oruss {mao, see

the preceding). In the Shi king [140] the character ^" /'«,

generally applied to the sow-thistle, denotes, according to tlie

Chinese commentators, the Idea grass [c. supra, oC5].

In the Rh ija [48] we have the wild kkn, also called the

white-flowered. Kuo P'o says it is a kind of mao. Mao

explains that the ¥ten is the same as the mao, which after it

has been steeped is called klen. In the Shan hal king it is

stated that mats were made out of the white klen and used

in the sacrifices to the mountain spirits. Li ki, II, 4G9,

"Mourning Rites." >^' H Legge translates "sandals

of straw."

Lu KI :—The kleu resembles the mao, but it is glabrous.

The root contains a white flour. The pLint is flexible. After

steeping and drying it, strinos and cordage can be made of

• 1 y^» I

re:?.

J

its fib

P., Xril, 45, speaks of the klen under the head of pM ""^^

as of a grass akin to the mao. It has prickly awns, flowers

in autumn (the mao flowers in summer). CL [VHI, 'J]

figures imder klen a Graminea which HeNRV U-''-^
^^^^

identifies with Anthl.sfirla clllata, L., a kind of ''^F

grass" in Hupei whore it is also known under the muiu' of

:ir
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The put) grass is mentioueJ in the Li ki [1, 103] :—One

should not e.iter the ruler's <>;ite in ru^h sauJals (^ ^).

The Shu wen says the pao is a grass of which the people of

j§ {^ Xa:i yang (Hoiiaii) make coarse shoes. In the

JIan :ihtf. [quoted in K.D.~\ it is state.! that the jjuo is al<o

fit for being woven into mats.

The 7ls(> eh'tfan [3(59, 372], referring to the year B.C. 580,

(piotes a passage from an ode of the S/n /Juf/^ now lost, wliich

read- as follows :

—

riiouyh yiHi Lave ^ilk (|^j and In'mj) (^)
Do not tliruw away your grass ("'§') and rushes.

What Legge translates by rushes is M k'Uii! m the Chinese

text. The ancient commentary says that it is a grass akin

to the kien.
i. *

Tlie /// [c'lmptor on Mourning Kites] notices slioas nuulo of

^•'«a/ and ^ pmo grass [c. suj»'a, 45ij]. According to sonio

authors of the Han, quoted in KJl, the ttial was al..o

used for makinnr cords and mats.

^', XXIII, 14, k'nai Ch'en Ts'ang-k'i [8tli century]

>^iiys that the seeds of the k'lia! grass are eaten hy the people

hkc rice.

HoFFJi. & ScHl-LTEs, o/l.S, 1], Sc!rj>us ctjpe/nni^, Kth.

^»t the drawing in the Phon zo [XLI, 17-18] under

tliis Chinese name looks rather like Andropogon trof/ras,

Sprenoel.
e>

Kuo P'o, in commenting ur;oa the Slum hai king, says that

ttie g kmi, repeatedly mentioned there, is akin to the ^ kien

iiud the the same

^^ork, is the same as the ^ juo. Only the description of the

^n in the Shan hat king (yellow flowers, red fruit which

'nakes those wlm oat it handsonu>) doe^ not agree with thi^

iJc'utilication.

»
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-•

Jap., 2020, Scirpiis Eriophonan, Michx., var. nipponicxis, Fr. & S.,

„ 3024, Scirpus mariiimns^ L., ^J

,, 2025, ,, nmcronaius, L., var. stibleiocarpxis^ TN^tC'

„ 2028, „ phintagineiiSf Retz. [f. stipra, 59].

^Sl.-^Hc Xi7, name of a plant mentioned in tlie Shi king.

Legge terms it "king grass." The character is more

correctly written ^. 411 :—All the morning I gather tlie

king grasrf, and do not collect enongh to fill my hand^.

The Rh }ja [10] writes ^ 'to, same as ^ ^ imng clh

(king grass). This name occurs in the Li sao. [See m
quotation iintler 421, supra.']

Lu Ki :~Tlie lii plaut resembles the bamboo ;
it gi'ows to

tlie height of five or six feet. The people living ou tlic

^ K'i river (ii tributary of the Wei, in the north-east of

) cull it ^ ft lii ehu (Z

the leaves are like the bamboo and of a dark green colour.

The Eh ya i says that the Pen ts'ao identifies the U plant

of the Shi with the m ^ tsin ts'ao. This latter plant is

[XVI, 86]. It is said there that it is also

culled huantf ts'ao (yellow grass), for the plant ufPords a yellow

dye (it is not stated whether the leaves or the root). I»

ancient times the people were obliged to collect this tinctoria^

plant for the king's stores, whence the name " king's grass.

Ch. [XI, 72] figures under tshi ts'ao the leaves of a grass.

I

Anmn. exot., 899 :—^ dsin, vulgo Jcarrias, kaJckhia, arm-

Gramen arundinuceum minus, Tab. Gramen arundiuaceiw

spicatum, C.B.P. Judsiucr from K^empfer's references,
this

o*"o
would be Phalans arundinacea, L. [See also ThunbeRG.

Flomjapon., U, and supra, 454 and 459 at the end.]
SiBBOLD

says that karias is the name of uu obscure tinctorial
plan

in Japan. As f\ir as I know, PA. arundlnacea n »*^ *

tinctorial plant. Dut the plaut is comuiou iu Chiu^^ ^''
'^^
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as in Japan. The ^ in the Phon zo [XX, 14, 15] is not

Phalaris.

yap,, 232^ Arl/iraxon ciliare^ Beauv.^ ^
462.—^ Lang. Legge calls it wolfs-tail grass, a kind

of weed, or darnel.

SJiihng^ 224 :—Cold come the waters down from that spring

and overflow the bushy wolf's-tail grass. 380:—Picture

of husbandry, grow^th of the grain described :

It ears and the fruit lies soft in the sheath,

It hardens and is of good quality,

There is no wolf^s-tail grass, no darnel [?//^ see the next].

Bh ya, 189. lang, same'as ^ ^ t'ung Viang,

Cheng Huan explains :—Grain that flourishes, but doe< not

form seeds is called t'ung Hang (blasted ears of grain).

Lu Ki repeats the above explanation and then says that

now the peo^de call the plant mentioned in the Shi, ^ ^
Su tHen xoeng or *S= gj sliou t'ien. In the Wen ch'nan

I

6]

auff and the 7/n [fiee the ne.rt]

.

The Tfh^ija / says that the lang plant is a bail weed

growing in corn-fields among cnltivated grain. But it affords

a valuable food for cattle.

^., XXII r, 14, ^J%1$. lang loei ts'ao (wolf^-tail grass).

It is said to be the same as the plant lang of the Shi king

and of the Rh ya [189], and as the meng or lamg wel (wolf's

tail) of the Rh ya [20]. Li Shi-chen states that the plant

resembles the su {Sefaria italica), but its ears are of a

yellowish purple colour and provided with bristles. In time

of scarcity it supplies food. Ch., XIII, 25.

The drawing in the Phon zo [XLI, 15, 16] under UMM
seems to represent Gymnothrix japonica, Kth., figured in

Thu
9]

Panicum hordeiforme, li is also the same as his Cenchnts
64
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pvvpvrascen.'f^ find a coninion pinnfc in Jnpan x\m\ Cliiim.

The long ?pike is conspicuous by tlie numerous purplish

awnlike bristles tliat almost conceal tlie flower. This agrees

^vith the Chinese description of the wolfs-tail grass.

46;i—^ Yn. This is anotlier gramineous weed in corn-

fields, repeatedly mentioned in the Classi(?s. TiKGGE translator

t:ie name liy weeds injurious fo grain, darrifd, fescue.

Sh! VmcL 157:— Do not try to cultivate fields too laro'c;

the weed- i^in') Avill only otow luxuriantly. ?>80 :— See the

([uotation supm in ^\j2 :—Xo Avolf 's-tail gra^s, no daruel {yo)*

Li b\ I, 256, yu translated by darnel. See the r[uotation

under 431.

The character ?/u occurs thrice in the Iliu Calendar [ob,

58, 80], but it seems that it stands there for ^ shi (to

flourish).

Menchis, 377 :—Mencius said, 1 hate the darnel {yn) l^^t

it be confounded with the corn ("j^).

The Chinese commentators say the huxj [see the preceihn^j]

aud the yn are i)lants inpirious to the grain {^ m)*
^

Shno wen says the yu is a plant wduch grows among grain.

Xot mentioned in tlie Tih yu.

I\ XVI, «;3, J^ ;! ^ kou xreJ t^io (dogVtail grasr).

It is said to be the same as the yv of the Classics. Ll ^Hl-

ciiKN says it is a common irras'S rpsomblin"- tlio *'" (^
^'*"''"

italica), ]>\\i is smaller. Ch., XII, 4, //" or ko'i im '•<""•

The fio;nro ?oeuis to bo intended for SeUo-M rirJdis, Bea"^ t4

a- also the dra-sviiio- under the .^aine names A'" /""'"•''

IS
lill, 8. At Peking even nowadays the classical name //«

'•ipplied to SetarJa viridt's, a very connnou grass. The l>t'Ol'

term it generally g^ ^ np

E. H. Parker, Chinese yamcs of Plants :

i ts'ao in Sz ch'uan is applied to Gymnothrix hordeifc
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Pxsnuv., at Canton to Setana (/huica^ Beanv. Henhy [/.*?.,

180] :

—

Kon icei fs\io in Hnpei= S. fflanca.

Amtm. e.vot., 8dd :—^ ijuu, vulgo /
inmhie. Gramen paniceum, I. Tabern. Gramen paniceuni

?pica simplici, C. Bauh, P. K^mpfer's references seem to

point to Setana glauca or virhUs^ but THUNBElto

thmks that he means Paspalum vJllosum.

Jap,, 1246, Leptaihcrumjaponicum, Fr. & S., % ft-

\}

a

Other GriXmhiCiT and Cypcridew ideutificd bv the Japanese are :

raminew

:

Jap., 117, Aioprairusgcniculaiu^y L.,

)j 233, Anindinaria japonica, S. & Z., ^ M ft-

>, 311, Avejtafafnn, L., ^
„ 314. Bambiisa aurca, Sieb

^ ||t. ^ fj*.

M 318, ,, senanejisisy Fr. & S., var.' alho-marginaia,

Fr. & S., llj ^ ft.

„ 319, Bamhusa sleri/is, Krz., A Bl tt'

>t 33^^, Bcclcmannia cnictrformh, Host., ^ ^. [ T. 5^//;v7,

151.]

>» 370, BracJiypodinm japonicum, Miq., ^^^

" 371, „ syhhiticumy R<cin. & Schult,, 3fl

[r, 5///n?, 32, 335].

>> 3S0, Bromus japoiiicu^, Thbg., ^ ^ [r-. ^upra, 32].

» 650, C(v".v agrestis^ Lour., ^ ^.
V 651. ^, /^r;;rw^7, L., JI[ ^.
y> 853^ Eleusinc corncami, Gantn., || iCL ^^.

^^ 879^ Bnrgroslisfcrrnginca, Beauv., ^ H
., 904, Enlalicj Japonica, Trin,, S [r', 5///r^, 188].

>, 1098, Hoyifcum vidgarcy L, ^
» n^l. Lophalherum clatuw.ZoW

, ^ ij"

^> '^lllyff^ Panica \i\ 28]. Phragmiiis. [K 455]-

'^ 1584, Pannisctum japonicum, Trin.,

'' 1959. Sacchnrum officinarum, L, 'H* ^•
#1 21 12, Sorghum \v. 335].
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>/., 2395, Zea mays, L, 3E

}f

t>

2401^ Zizania aquaiica, L.,

2406, Zoysia pungem, Willd., ^"^ |

Cyperacect

:

yap,, 472, G?;r.v dispalatha, Boott., ^ [r. 457]

yy 4857 ^j inacroccpliala, Willd.,

» 494^ „ pachygyna, Fr. & S.,

^J 740, Ci/«7A5 rolundus, L., § f^^ ? [r'. 5?//;^, 97].

" 741, „ aerofimts, Roth., var. dcpaupcvala, Fr. & S.,

" 74.3, „ uiiihellatiis, V,t\\., H ^ "gf.

^» 95^, Fimbrhfylcs (Hphylhi, Vahl., var. tomeniosa, Bth.,

'fr^

!£Wl

„ 12 18, KyUingia vionoccpJuiIa, L., var. kiohfh, Fr. & S,

„ 1300, Lipocarpha microcephala, Kth., '^ J[£

„ 2020, Sdrpns [v. 460].

4G4.~^;^ ifa??^ /.«'ao. A poisonous plant mentioned in

the Chou U [II, 389] :—Le destriicteur est charge d'expiilser

los teignes. II les attaque par le sacrifice conjuratoire. H

fait centre eiix des fumigations avec la plante matig.

The same plant {mang fs'ao) is stated in the Skw ha'i k'm

to he employed for stupefying fish. The same is said there

regar.]ing the plant £ ]g \mncj fs'ao.-^^

The character ^ mang has several meanings. According

to the M ya [169] it is a kind of bamboo. The Fawj y'''

««^* that in the southern part of % Ch'u (Hunan) it means

herbs. The Slmo wen explains the character bj " thick

grass, jungle."

In P. [XVIIA, 47] ^ mang is given as the name of a

poisonous plant, also called ^ (to be pronounced «'«"i?)'

21 Kuo P'o here gives the pronunciation ican^ for the first character.

^vhich is generally pronounced nang. [ ['. mpra, 18S] where t? ""^"^

denotes a grass,
^ l y v
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F

^^ icdiuj ts\io and J^ ^ slta hutng (rut's niuiuj). It is

identified with the plant wei or ch'un ts'ao iRh tja, 117].

From the ancient authoris (jiioted in F. regarding the

man(j ts'ao we learn that this plant is not unconnnon in

Sz'ch'uan and Central China. Some ^ay it is a twining

plant, others a tree. It is poisonous; and ein[)loyc(l by the

l)cople to poison fish and rats. C/i., XXIY, 52 represents

under mani/ ts^ao a plant with serrate leaves and floweis nut

unlike those of Aconite.

In Japan the Chinese character mang is applied to Jllimon

i-elii/iosum, Sieb., a small tree held sacred by the Ja^ianese,

and fonnd also in Sonthern China. Its seeds and leaves

possess poisonous properties. But the Chinese poisonous

plant mang is quite different.

Amwii. e.vot., «80, 881, ft ^, aUinnd, with fioure, is IlUdiini

relhj'mum. Sieb. & Zucc, Flam japon., I, 5, tiib. 1, and

PhoHzo, XXIV, 5, ^ :^, nudum i'eli<j'tosum. [J^ap. 1141.]

465.—^ Yilan. A plant mentioned in the Shan hai king.

Kuo P'o says a medicinal plant. The Rh ^ja [258J writes

tt ymn ; another name ^@, ^ iju tu or fish-poison.

Tlie ancient dictionary Kl tdu pien [1st century B.C.]

•states that the % >/uan flowers when boiled and thrown

into water kill fish. The S/mo icen explains yiiai^ by
" fish-poisou.

55

_-^., XVlI/>, 42, juan hmi. Poisonous plant. A small tree

With \-iolet flowers ; another sort has yellow flowers. Flowers,

^*^aves, and bark of the root used in niedicine. Ck. [XXIV,
i^] represents under yuan htia a daphne. Henry [/.e., 281]

tbinks it is iJapJme genkwa, S. & Z.

Sieb. & Zucc. Flora japon., I, 137, tab. 75, and Sieb.,

I<^on. hied., VI, ^;j!g, Daphne genkica. Violet flowers,

^'lowers and bark used in medicine. The plant i;? said to

Ji^vu boeu introduced into Japan IVum China.
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At Peking the name yuan Ima is uppliej to a poisonous

tfiynH^luceous plant—the Wkhstnmila chamtedaphie, Meissn.,

with yellow flowers. Conip. Tatarinov, CataL med. shu, 31.

It i^ employed for stupefying fish.

>/v 753, Daphne gcnlnva, S. & Z., ^g ^.
y, 389. Budlcya ciimjlora, Hk. & A, @"| ;S^ ^.

i(J(!.
—
"^ ^ '^''-''/^^

^^^'^^iA a phint inentiojied in the Shan lul

king, and likewise said to kill fisli.'

T^^* 3^ @t y^^^^ -^^^^^^^ is another poisonous plant noticed iu

. the Shan hat Liny,

A plant mentioned in the LI ki Legge

translates hrooni-sedge. i, 301 [ Yae Unfj'] :—Second moiitli

of winter. The broom-sedoe rises up vii>orouslv. Chengo """''" "r "o
HuAX explains // by ^ % nut hiai (a fragrant plant). The

Shio icen says the // is an liei-])aceous plant wliicli resembles

the ff|^>'y< {TypJia) but is smaller. The roots are made into

brushes.

P., XV, 57, ^ if // i/t/, a name found in the Pen Uao

Ihuj. The ancient authors suv that the U of the /./ ki refer=

to this plant. It has manv other names M # ma r/«'«

(horse's broom), ^ m ma Ini, etc. The plant has violet

flowers, the fruit is a capsule, seeds resemble heuip-socils.

The leaves resemble AlUuin leiives. The root is long, fine

(fibrous), of a yellow colour. The people use it for nuking

horse-brushes. The authors refer to this the plant /i'/«^ or

ma chou in the Eh ya [36]. CL, XI, 42, U shL The plant

figured there is an Ins. At Peking ma lin is the common

uanie for Iris oxypdala, Bge.

Amcen. exoU, 872, ,|| ® y
Iris hortensis alba, germanica, (IB. P. So mohi, II, ^,

'=•''""'

Chinese name, Iris cnsata, Th!)--.
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E,y 165, family ^ m, names oi supra, 36, are syn.

'Jap., I i6o, Iris cnsala, T\\hg,, var. chincnsis, Max., H ^, ^ n
„ 1162, „ japonica, Thbg., ^'jill !^ ^^

„ 1163, „ laevigata, Fisch
, ^ ^ 1^-

>^ 1164, „ lan'igata, var. Ka'jnJ)ferl, Sieb.j ^ t^ tE*

„ 1 167, „ sibirica, L., var. orientalts, Tlibg.,

»> 1168, „ tcctorniu, Max., ^

4G8.—^ M //ua/t Ian, iitime of a plant iind title of an ode

in the 8hi hhig [103]. Legge calls it the sparrow-gourd and

thinks it may be a TyJophora.

See the Rh ya [93J, huan or huan Ian. Kuo P"0 explains

:

A creeping plant, the stalks of which, when broken, exude a

white juice. Edible.

Lu Ki :—IIuan Ian or m m lo mo. In ^ >}^

m The plant

creeps on the ground while the stem is weak, but when it

meets with a support it climbs.

^., XVIIIA, 32, lo mo. T'AO HuNG-KiNG [5th century]

describes it as a climbing plant, the stalks of which, when

J^'oken, exude a white juice. It is much cultivated. The

leaves are thick and large, they may be eaten both raw and

cooked. Li Shi-chkn adds :—It lias small light violet flowers

resembling little bells. The fruit is green, from two to

four inches long, pointed at the lower end. Inside it is

filled with white, silky hairs (coma of the seeds). The plant

described is the Metaplex'is Staiudoni, Roem. & Schult. An

'^^depladea, common in North China, wild and cultivated.

Drawings Ch., XXII, CO, and Kla huang, L, ^^^. lu the

latter work it is called ^ % ^Jtl !/'^"l>
^''^^ ^^''"' ^""'""'^ ^'^''^

vegetable), on account of the shape of the fruit

V. supra, 93. y.jp,^ 1432, Mctapk.xis Stauntoni, Rreni. & Schult.,

£> n> fimV.ly |& ?jE ^, with bad figure perhaps oi Gynan-

'iropsis pcnlaphylla, DC
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[Z^.,364. R, XXVI, 67. >/., 1054]. The synonym ^ jll
is mentioned.

£> 77, 20, family ^ ^, has a figure of :-fi ^ H, an

Asdepiadea, probably a Cynanchum. [Comp. 5?//;'^/ 378].

Other Aschpiadav. Jap , 863, Endotropis caudaia, Miq., ^W^^
7,

>}

ft

iioi, I/oja carnosa, R. Br.^ ^
1398^ Marsdenia tomaitosa, Morr. & D.,

1807, Pycnostclma chincnsis, Bge., i^

VIII.—i^>t«a

469.—Li Shi-chen, iu the introduction to the chajjter on

1^
denotes edible fruits produced on trees, whilst the term % lo

is applied to edible fruits of herbaceous plants [especially

cucurbitaceous pkuts. V. supra, 382]. The same definition

we find already in the Shuo wen.

Chou U, I, 383:—Les jardiniers sont preposes anxjarcliu^

et potagers appartenant a I'c^tat. lis plantent les fruits a

noyau, des fruits sans noyaux et des fruits rares et precieux.

What BiOT translates by "fruits a noyau et sans noyau" are

J^uo and h m the text. Cheng Huan explains kao by f 11

(having a stone) and h by |E ;^ (without a stone) and gives

as examples of the fir^t the jujube and the plum, and of the

second ^ kua and % hn (gourds and bottle-gourds).

Lt^ ki, I, 82 :—When a fruit (||) is given by a ruler and

in his presence, if there be a keruel {^) iu it, the receiver
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should place it in his bosom. ^ Ho properly moans the

stone of a fruit; the kernel is fc i^"- [^^® ^^^° ^^®

7?/t^a, 330].

Another somewhat obscure classification of fruits is given

iQ the Chou U [I, 194-195] in the chapter which deals with

the productions in different localities :

Premiere elasse : Montagues et hois ( ill ffj) • •
L^s

especee plantees (^ ^ ) sont des especes a couleur noiratre

_). Commentator A. (Cheng Sz'nung) :-Les especes

plantees sont celles qui ont une racine (^ ^ Z)- ^^^

couleur noiratre indique le ch^taignier (HI) et I'arbre a

bois dur, appelc tso [|^ an oak, v. infra, 534] ;
maintenant

le fruit de cet arbre est appelc tsao teou (^ ^) boisseau

(le uoir. Selon le Yun hoei cite par Kang hi au caractere

tsao, I'arbre dans cette phrase est % slang (le ch^ne)

i/m, 534].

Seconde elasse : Cours d'eau et lacs (Jlj W)- ^®^ ®^P^^^^

plantees sont des especes a enveloppe % %, [The commen-

tary says the first character stands for ^, a bag.] Commen-

tator B. (Cheng Huan) :—Les pIpntA^ nnuatinues kien (^)

et lien (^) le n('Miui)har. [Anotl

%.] See regarding these plants, Ewyale, Nelumhium,

Trapa [supra, 395, 396, 397].

Troisieme elasse : Collines et cotes (£ (i).
Les espece

plantees sont des especes a fruit charnu (^ ^)' ^^^^

(^ fruit-stone)

Commentator B. (Cheng Hijan) :—Des cerisiers (^), des

Pruniers
(f§). BiOT is mistaken ; the first is the common

plum, the other Primus mume [v. infra, 473]. KiA YuNG-

YEN adds the jujube and the apricot.

Quatri&me elasse : Bords .des rivieres et plaines basses

OM, fix )• L33 esp63e3 plantees sont des especes a noyau (^).

[BiOT is mistaken
; this character means a pod, a leguminous
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fruit. It is also applied to the silieles of cruciferous plants,

audio the seed-vessels of the elm. V. snpra^ 354]. Com-

mentator B, (Cheng Hijan) :—Le tsl ^, shepherds' purse, le

icang kl 3E ^, sorte de jujubier. [See regarding these

plants, supra^ 3G7 and infra^ 485]. A later commentator

observes judiciously that Cheng Huan is mistaken with

respect to the ivan^ ki^ which has not pods but a fruit with

a stone.

Cinquieme classe : Plaines hautes et terrains marcca^eux

(i^ E^)- Les espeees plantees sont des espeees touffnes (^).

Commentator B. :—Roseaux, plantes sauvages [f| %, Tushorf
^^ r

and reeds, i\ sapva, 455].

The 3i ^ n-H lata or five [prhicipal] cultivated tree-fruits

of the ancient Chinese were, accoj^Iino- to Li Shi-chen,

^f kh M $ (the plum, the apricot, tlie peach, the oho«t-

nut, the jujube). This clas.sificiitjon is attributed to the

Emperor >Shen nuxg.

470.—H T^ao is, as is well known, the peach which is

.

J^''g«ly produced in Northern Cliina. It is frequently

mentioned in classical and other ancient writings.
CI

Shi Ung, U :—The peach-tree is elegant and young,

brilliant are its flowers, abundant will be its fruit. 165

:

There are peach-trees in the garden, the fi-uit may be used as

food. [Also, 33, 515.]

Li Id, I, 460, 461 ['' Diet of the Ancient Chinese "J
'-

Preserved peaches. [See infra, 484, note]. I, 257 [Yi^

lingl :—Second month of spring. The peach-tree begins to

blossom.

Chou //, I, 108 :—Les paniers de I'offrande des aliments

sont remplis avec des jujubes (^), des chataignes {%), ^^"^

pecnes
(^fc), des abricots sees (|^

(^). JI, 248 :-Le peel

serment [v, supra, 456]
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Hia Calendar^ 21, 78 :—In the Shan hai Mag the t^ao or

peach is frequently mentioned. Banihoo Annals [166], king

King, BXj. 525. In winter, in the 12th month, peach-trees

and ahnonJ-trees in flower. Eh ya, 267, 268.

P-, XXIX, 16, Vao. Ch., XXXII, 13. Good drawing

of the peach, flowers and fruit. Kla haang, LVIII, 18.

Amoen. exot.^ 798, ^^ too^ Yulgo moniu. Mains per^ica,

Phon zo^ LXII, 1-13, various varieties of the peach. %

K supru^ 267. 5., XI, 10. C.y 1257-1259. A,, XV, 149.

>/., 1781.

471.—:^ Iling (the apricot) is without any douht a native

of China. The mountains of North China abound in wild

apricot trees with edible fruits. There can also be no doubt

that it was cultivated in 'China from remote antiquity. It is

therefore surprising that the apricot is not mentioned in the

Shi king. The character king is also not found in the Rh ya.

It appears, however, in tl^e Hia Calendar [21] :—First month.

Plum, apricot and peach blossom. [54] :—Fourth month.

Apricots are seen in the sardcns.

J^'^ ki, I, 4C1 :— Fruits eaten by the ancient Chinese

he quotation rnfra, 484, note].

Cliou U, II, 194:— Fire of the wood [See quotation

in 528, note.]

Bamhoo Annals, IGO. [See the quotation under 470].

LegCxE translates hlng erroneously by almonds. Shan hal

^^i>% the hbig fre(iu(>ntly mentioned.

^•, XXIX, 3, hmg. CIi., XXXII, 14, good drawing,

flovvers and fruit. Kin hnang, LVIII, 16.

Amnen. exot., 798, ^ Jcjoo, vulgo J^ara momu, i.e., momu
ex Cataja. It. an,ni. Mulus Armeniaca, fructu majori.

f'on zo, LXI, 5, ^, Pi'unus armeniaca.

^; 230, family ^, with good figure.

r> XI, 8. A., XV, 149. ^ap., 1770.
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472.—^ Li is the Chinese name for the common edible

plum, Pmnus domestka, L. The fruits cultivated at Peking

under this name, a dark purple and a yellow variety, are the

same as we see in Europe. Other varieties are grown in the

south. [Comp. Index Flora' sin., 218.]

Shi king, 515 :—When one throws me a peach, 1 return

him a plum. [See also 35, 123, 272.

J

Li hi, I, 461 :—Fruits eaten by the ancient Chinese.

[See quotation under 484 note].

Mencius, 161 :—A plum half-eaten by worms. Shan hat

king frequently. Rh ya, 269-271, 330, 331.

P, XXIX, 1, Li. Drawings CL, XXXIl, 33, Kiu humg,

LVllI, 6. In Japan, where Prunus dornestica, according to

SiEB. {_Syn. plant, aeon, jap., 361], has been introduced from

China, the same Chinese name is applied to it. Phon zo,

LXI, 2-4, ^, various varieties of Pr. dornestica.

V. supra, 269. S., XI, 12. Sin., 174. Pr., 184.

ilied473.—^ Mei nowadays in China is a general term appli

to several species of Prunus, some of them with edible fruite,

others not eatable. But what Is called mei par excellence

seems to be Prunus mume, Sieb. At least the ^ ^ mei hua

{mei flower) cultivated at Peking for its beautiful double

flowers, and known also under the name of ^ ^ # ^^'^'^3 ^^

mei {mei with apricot leaves), is Pr. mume, to which species

in Japan also the Chinese name ^ is applied.

Ammn. exot., ^ hai, vulso ume et ume hos. Pru"^^

sylvestris spinosa, fructu magno. Fructus fa^-ibus Japonensis

)

SiEBOLD & Zucc, Flora japon., 1, 29, tab. 11 ;
P^^o^ *^'

LXI, 10-13. Pr. mume is cultivated in Japan as an

ornamental shrub and also for its fruit, which is salted

green or employed in this unripe state for preparing a

cooling acid drink. The exceedingly acid dried fruit of a

Prunus, said to be brought from the^south, is sold at Peking
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under the name of suan mei (sour i)lum) and used for

preparing a refreshing beverage. I suspect this is Pr. inume,

although this species does not appear in the Index Florcp.

sinensis. I cannot say what Primus the figure under mei

[CL, XXXII, 12] is intended for, but the mei described

in P., XXIX, 11, is, I believe Pr. mume. Li Shi-chen

says the leaves and fruit of the mei resemble those of

the apricot ; the fruit is acid ; it is salted or dried or

smoke-dried. In the latter state it is called wu mei (black

plum).

The it ^ |g pi ye mei (mei with elm-leaves) a beautiful

ornamental shrub frequently cultivated at Peking, is the

Prunus triloba, Lindl. Small fruits, not eatable.

I suspect the mei of the Classics is Prunus mume.

Li fci, I, 460 [" Diet of the Ancient Chinese "] :—Water

syrup of prunes (g|). The commentators explain the charac-

ter by ^ «| (mei syrup). Ibidem .-—For preserved peaches

and plums (mei) they placed egg-like suet. I, 461 :—Mei

mentioned among the fruits eaten by the ancient Chinese

^ei by ballaces.

ifra, 484, note.] LegGE translates here

[I, 105] we have the iterm ^ ff

[see the quotation in 470]. Cheng Huan explains it by

dried mei.

Hia Calendar, 21 :—First month. The plum (mei) blossoms.

73 :—Fifth month. Cooked arc the plums (mei).

The met is frequently mentioned in the Shan hai kimj.

Kuo P'o says it resembles the apricot, but is acid. [Compare

nUn flir. Tit . -\.^-f rto-f * 1 f -I

1

Shi Icing, 30 :—Dropping are the fruits from the pluni-

tree (mei). [Also 197, 210, 223, 358.]

Lu Ki :—The mei resembles the apricot, espe3ially in the

leaves. The fruit is dried and prepared ns soup, or pickled.

It IS of a pleasant taste. [Compare also infra, 512.]
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Shu Ving^ 260 :—Be to nie as the salt in the prunes {mei)

in making agreeable sonp.

Ch'un ts'hi [referring to B.C. 626] :—In the 12th month

there fell hoar frost without killing the grass. Plum-trees

{mei) bore their fruit.

V, supra, 227, 244. ^ap., 1779.

474.-# YiL This character in the Shi Uutj [200] has

the moaning '* thickly wooded/' but in the ode " Life in Pin
'

[231] it denotes a fruit which Legge calls the sparrow-plum.

In the sixth month they eat the sparrow-plum {yil) auJ

[wild] grapes.

Mao says it is a kind of 4|5 d [see 476]. K'l'NG Ying-ta :

A kind of \^ fang tl [_see 475].

Lu Kl :—The yil is a tree from 5 to 6 feet high.
^

Its fruit

is of the size of a plum (Ji), of a red colour and sweet fciste.

|[5 ^ yit U or H :^ tslo li, ancient

names found in the Pen ts'ao king. In the Fie lu it is called

^ii U. According to others, it is the %, ^ f-'^"^ ^'
^"^

sparrow-pluui. Ll Shi-CHEN says that the fioNvers of the

i/u ll are of a rose colour, the fruit is like a small phun.

He considers the yil U to be the same as ^ |J5 or ^ [^^' D"^^

oOU], but writes the first name ^ ^ t'amj tiP It is ^^^^

to be the same as the |f jji; yil mu in the Shan hai king.

Under the name of yil li they cultivate at Peking Pnon's

japonica, Tlibg. It flowers in January. Small, white

buttons of double flowers, appearing before the leaves. I* ^

figured under ^e^ // in CL [XXXIII, .51]. A rude drawing

of it is also found in the Kin kuang [LVllI, 9]. The bitter

kernels of the fruit are sold in the apothecaries' shops

22 This is not to be confounded ^vith ^^U favu, which in China n^

well as in Japan is the name for Ken-la juponha, DC. ^/«., X^^^'
^"

Avia'n. cu:ot.. 8U, tato. SiKB. i; Zucc, Flora jnpon., I, 18:5, tivb. DS.
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Vhon zo, LXXXVIII, 1, % ^, Prunm japonka. \_See

aho HoFFM. & ScHULTES, 4G1, and Sieb. & Zucc, Flora

japoiK, I, 172, tab. UO.] The small red acid fruit is dried

ill Japan and eaten. The kernels used in medicine.

yiij")., 1776. Comp. supra, 306, infra, 476, 477.

tl75.—J|: -^ r'a>iy ^/. Legge terms this likewise the

sparrow-plum, also aspen ])lum.

Ski kintj, 35 :—How great is that luxuriance, those flowers

of the sparrow-plum (fang ti) the flowers like

tliose of the peach-tree and the phuii (//). 201 :— On the

mountains arc the bushy sparrow-plums [the text has only

^ t'l. Mao explains that f-ang ti is meant].

CoNF. Analects, 90 :—How the flowers of the aspen plum

{fang t't) flutter and turn.

Very different views are held by the Chinese commentators

nhout this tree ; some say that the fang tl is a plum, others

make it to be an aspen.

The lih ya [305] has ^ -^ fang ti, also called \^ i

Kuo P'o explains that it is a tree resembling the ^a/ t/ci/'i/

or white pop.lar, and is also called fa i The Skuo trm

^^
theMao explains the fang ti in the Shi king by /, as in
^

^^/' !/u, P. [XXXV^, 29] refers the fang ti of the Shi to

tl'o tree f^ ;f^ fa /, al,o called \^ ^f / !/coig (/ poplar).

Li Shi-chen [after the Ku Un cJm, 4th century] describes it

»•* a kind of poplar or aspen with quivering leaves.

(^h. XXXV, 4 gives fa i as a synonym for ^ ^
m gang, the white poplar. The drawing in the Phon zo

[LXXXIV, 24] under \ji \^ seems to rei)resent a Poindus,

l^ut according to Siebold [Flora Japan, I, 87, tab. 42, and

'*<o'«*.^ imd. HI] this Chinese name is in Japan applied to

^^oma asiatica, a small tree of the order Pomacm, with

yl'ite flowers in racemes. It is said to have been introduced

i'lto Japan from China.
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Other Chinese coiniiieiitafcors take the t^amj tt of the SM

to he a kind of }>Uiin. Lu Ki sap it is the same as the

yii U (gra[)e plum), also called ^ \^ tsio met (sparrow-plum),

and ;$; "p i^ ch^e hia U {\A\\m under the cart). It grows

in the mountains, its flowers are both white and red. The

fruit ripens in the sixth month, it is as large as a plum

and edible,

Legge agrees with this view that the t'any ti was a kind

of plani, for evidently from the text of the Shi it may be

condudcJ that it is akin to the peach and the plum.

Aroniti (isiatica = Am:/anc!ucr Canadensis, Torr. et Gray, var.

japonka. jfap., 132, with Chiacse name \ji \%. It occurs in

Chekiang Province on tlie Tieii-tai mountain, a beauLlful tree

when in flower. Fruit not seen.

47G.— 'g- ^ Cli'aiKj ti Legge call^ it the cherry.

Shi king, 250 :—The flowers of tlie cherry tree {chamj ti)

are they not gorgeoiLsIy displayed ? 2C0 :—Flowers of the

cherry tree. In this ptissage the Chinese text has only the

first character of the name ^ ^ ^ (cJiaiig flowers).

The Rh ya [HOG] luis ^ ^ or ^. Kro T'o explains

tliiit the fruit resenihles the ijJjig t^ao (cherry).

Lu KI says :—According to the Shuo iceii the cIratKj ti

or ti is the same the j^ -j^ jku ti or white //. The fruit

reseniljles the plum (//) hut is smaller, of the size of a

yiny t'ao (cherry) and of a wjilte colour. It is now cultiAuted

iu the government gardens ("g ^). There is ulso the

t, It <-h'i ti (red ti). It resemhles tlie white ti. The louvc.

lire like those of the ts'z' yfi or spiny elm {Ilemipteka) hut

rather orhicular. The fruit is red like that of the yu l^

l&ee 474] but smaller; it ripens iu the fifth month. The

tree is very connnon in the north-western provinces.

Li Shi-chex makes tliis tree to be the same as the .y»
^'>

I'runuajajjon'ra, hut writes '^ 1^ l\uuj ti instead of % ^'
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177.

—

"^ 1^ llan t\io^ an ancient name for the cherry.

Li b\ I, 273 [Yile ling] :—Second month of smnmer.

The Son of Heaven eats millet along with pullets an<l cherries

{/tan t^wy Tlie commentary explains /iah t^ao

f/iiiif Vao^ Avliieh is now tlie connnon Chinese name for

cherries. [K. supra, Rhya, 2G()].

Acconliiig to the TmJex Florae .vnensis there arc 9 spcci(^s

of Prunns belono-ino; to the section Cerasus or cherry,

now known in China, inclnrlinor tlie already mentioned Pr.

The Pr. ps^tfJoeemsus, Lindh, or r)astiird Clierry, was

introduced into Endand, it seem<, from Canton, by Dr.

Keevrc!, in 1822. Ho calls it i/ing to. [Soe Tntnmd. ITorf.

Soc. LomJon, YI, 182fi, p. 90.] This differs from onr common

cheri-y, in having its flowers growing in racenios, not fascicles,

and in their stalks beiucr hairy. The Double Chinese Cherry,

Pi' serratula, Lindl., iiitroduced likewise by Breves mider

the name of yim^ to (evidently ^f'nr/ t'ao) proved afterwards

to he identical with Pr. j^seudoeemsus.

1'^ 18 7 L), I sent herbarium specimens with flowers and

*'i-uits of the cherrv cultivated at Peking nnder the name of

!/^'^ff f\io to the late J. Dkcaisne, Paris. He declared them

to he Pr. pseudoremsKS. But Mi". MaximOWICZ, of St.

Petersburg, to whom I had forwanhMl specimens from the

'^•ime tree, found that they belonged to a distinct species, the

pamifly allied to

the former. This cherry in its appearance, colour and taste

''Psembles much our common sour cheri-y.

^., XXX, 41, ylmj t'ao. Good description. Kiu hmng,

L^^iii, 1; a., XXXII, 17.

1" May another cherry is offered for sale at Peking under

t^»e name of shan ylm, t'ao or niou.itain cherry. The fruit,

produced on a very short stalk, is of a pale red, covered witl]
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soft hairs; it lias a peenliar flavour. This h the Pfunns

tornentosa^ Thbg. It is found wild and cultivated in tlie

Peking mouatains, and is well known also In Japan.

P., XXX, 43, shan ylng Vao. The downy appearance of

the fruit noticed. C//., XXXII, 18, shan ylng fao. Bad

drawing not characteristic^

Amcen. e.vot.^ 799 :

—

jf^ Je, jo, o, vnlgo saMra. Corasn^

flore simpliei, frnctu anstero. This is Pr. pseiuhcerasus,

according to Maxtmowtcz. [^See also Hoffm. it Schultes,

4C6,]

The (liiiiese names |i \!k and 1^1}% seem to be more

generally applied in Japan to Pr. tomentosaj while [Ij ^ \%

(mountain cherry) denotes Pr, psevdooerasys and also Pr.

imha. [Comp. Sieb. & Zucc, Flora japon., 1, 51, tab. 22;

HoFFM. k Schultes, ^(>iii Phon zo, LXYI, 5-8.]

\^H% )

266.

S., XI, 22. Sm., 58. yi7j>., 1782.

^ ^
Pninus conniniiiis, Huds., is mentioned jfap., 17 73; as ^ ^

478.-* S
Q

Thouin. Tliis fruit is oblong and of enormous A'/.c-

ChoH h\ II, 581 :—Ouvricrs des arc.^. le coionassier

(/f^ E). The wood of the quince tree used for making bo^v?.

[See quotation in 501, note.]

Shi king, 107 :—^fu kua, title of an ode. Legge takes the

mu kiia to be the Papaya, but he is mistaken ;
the mn kna

of the Classics is undoubtedly the quince."'
^ '" ^ ^^^"~~^

• lapi I J _. — ^^^^^ _^

^3 /:ar«ra Pajiaya^ L., the melnn-tree, is .1 native of tropical Ame"'^'*-

It is now cultivated everywhere in tropical -Asia, and known »''"> '

Southern China. Its large melon-shaped fruit is called ff^ f»- '""
***

at Canton. [See W.D., 46fi]. The Ch., XXXI, 54, gives a good drawing

of this tree under the name ot ^ J^ fan. kua Cforeign melon).
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the Rh ya, 231 :

—

Moa or mu kua. P., XXX, C,

Hi" kua. Kin hiaivj, LVllI, 7. Ch., XXXII, 23.

Ammi. e.vot., 844 :— ;?fC JK. Arbiiscula Acacise germanicre

facio, flore pentapetalo ruhro poini nostratis, calyce quinque

labiis rotuiulls in lierboo rubcntibiis, staniiuibusqne incarnati.s

[ilurlmis deeorafo in friicluin carnosnin excresceute. This is,

according to Maximowicz, Chcenomeles jajwnka, Lindl.

{Ci/(hu)/'a japomca, Pers.). Phon zo, LXIII, 7, iPfC S»
Clia'nnm. jnpon.

Jtip., 478, Pynisjapauica, T\\hg., \m-. _i;enuiua, Max., /fv /Ix-

'*''9.—TfC \^ 2fn Veto (wood-peach). Thi«; name oecuis in

the Shi h'lmj [1081. Le(4GE transhites :—There was presented

to me a peach {mu t\u>). But a peach is not meant liere.

In P. [XXX, 10] Dili f'an is given as a synonym for |t ^
c/'a tsz', name of a fruit which is mentioned in the Rh yn

•^'31] and regarding which the Shuo wen says that it resembles

a pear, but is of a sour taste. Li Shi-chrn compare? it

to the mu hut or quince, but it is smaller, of a yellowish

colour, sour and harsli.

The drnwing in the Phon zo [LXIII, 10] under ^ ^
»-of(Ms perhaps to Ciplonhi Japonica.

[I

I

;/

•), and farther on we read [p. 402] cha (^1)

!^nd pears (^) had the insects drilled out of them. The

Is. is repeatedly mentioned in the Shan hu b'nrj, and Kro
P'O explains that it is a fruit resembling the pear, but sour

"nd harsh. According to the ancient dictionary Knanf; i/un

. and

\^
Ifl. is identical with |

It cannot ho decided whether llie cha was a quince or a

liawthorn {Cmtregv,), or perhaps another Fomaem. The
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ill 1^ «^'«^^^^ ^'^'^^ ^1' niountnin eJut is Craffvgns. [F. 5/^^;/'if,

7iV^ ?/rt, 244.]

480.—B(^sides the wootl-peaeli, the Shi king mentions also

a wooJ-phnn Tf: ^ mu li Legge translates [108]:—There

was presented to me a plum. The Chinese text has mu It.

[XXX, 101
m •

•

identified with the :f^ >|{|' mhig eha, also called /f; ^ ?»?' ^h

wood-pear. Li Sht-chrn stntes that this fruit i.s a kind of

n hat or qninee, hnt larger tl)nn the common nnt hia ; it i>

of a yellow colour. Tlie mhtg cha is not figured In Ch.

Phnu CO, Lxm, 11, 12, i:^ It
iooni> to

represent CgdonJa vuhjarJs^ -with a large fruit. Ih'nhm [13,

i-t]

\^ )^^ in accordance witli K.i':iiPFEii.^^

y<Jp*y ^823^ Pynts chincnsis, Poir., ^S |§.

,, 1838, ,, japonica, Thbg., \:\x, pygmmi, Max., ^=1 T'

i, i'^22 J Pyrus haccata, L, var. mandshunca, Max., :?; tK*

[Comp. 5/;/., 107.]

481.-1^ L; is the common iiamo for tlic Tear. TJie p'nri

onltivated in XortluM-ii Olilna for their fi-iiit.-i are varieties of

our Fyr„x communis, P. sni^n.vs, Lindl., {P. nssiirlcnsh)

aikl probaljly some other specie?. The best is the ^
pai U or Avhite pear. The friiit is ?mall, globular-shaped,

24
fJB f

fnictn oblongo, magno, iitcunaue pyriforml. A Lnsitanis cum nomin

regioni illata e.st. This is, acconling to Maximowicz, ('ydiHila rulgarU-

Ch. [XXX, 2] Tinder the above Chinese name (jcrn jro) represents a

rydonl^ with a small fruit. At Peking the name am p'o is nri-Hed ^c ^^

siiml! fruit of the wild-growing Crattrgm p;„naf[0<f, V^^^^. (^'"^ cultivate

form witli large fruit is nhnn li hung, r. .i>q)n>,2\\). The account giv<»

in /'. [XXX, 11] of the imi p-o seeuih to refer to CrafrrgvR rathor th""

to a qtiince,
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}-ollo\vi.sli white, has the ajjpcurimce of an up[)le. It is very

savoury. Large pears of the ordinary sliape are prodiieeJ

in Shantung and Manchuria, but they are uuich inferior to

our European pears,

Li k/, I, 401, -4(32 : —The pear nieutioned among the fruits

enten by the ancient Chinese [see infm, 484, note]. The
name of the pear occurs in the Shan hai king, and in the

^/'^a [301, 331].

P., XXX, 1, li Kla huawj, LVIII, 4. CL, XXXII, 31.

Anvxn. exot., 800 :~% ri, vulgo nas, Pyrus sativa, fructu

nuiguo duro
; cujus in hac regione salteni triplex dutur

vurietas.

ii

P^^on zo, LXUl, 2, 3. Several varieties of the pear

the pear is r

from China.

']

^ r

i%2.~^ ^ Kan fang (sweet f-any). Legge calls it the

sweet pear tree. Shi king, 2(5 :—The umbrageous sweet

pear tree.

tt y« is the name of another sort of pear tree mentioned
m the Sid. Legge terms it the russet pear tree.

Shi king, 181, IS') :—The solitary russet pear tree. Its

leaves are luxuriant. 2G5 :—Sulitarv stands the russet pear

t'-^'c Nvith its fruit so bright.

lu the Shin, I,..: /.;..„ i. „.:n. 4.1 .,,.^

a? 'M ^h

%

^

I" the Rh ya [242] we have i^ tu same a. t ^ ^^"'

''""'^' and [2.54] it is stated that ta is the red and t'ang the

^vhite sort.

Lu Ki :^The kan fang is also called |f: M ''« ^' ^'' ^ '*'

'''i'ang (red f'a/*^). There are two sorts of fang, the white

"n^l the red. The white is a good fruit and is also called kan

''V ui- sweet fang, h is vi' a pleasant sourish taste and
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iiiiiciluoiiious, whilst the fruit of the red t'tuiif is harsh and

acid. There is a proverh saying ^' harsh as a f«." But the

AvooJ of tlie red fang is tough auti fit for making hows.

P., XXX, 5, Vang U or kau li. Li Shi-chen says tliat

the fang U is a white pear, found everywhere iu the

mountains. 67*., XXXI, 40. The drawing represents a

tree ; evidently a Pgnw U intended, witli a small globular

fruit. Kui httang, LVI, 14, rude drawing.

It seems that the ahove-nientioned ;incient names were

applied to various wild-growing and cultivated species of

Fgnis with small fruits, pears and crab apples, of which we

know a considerable number in China and Japan.

Tliere is in the Peking mountains a wild pear, the Pf/rus

sinensis^ LindL, (A ussunensU, Maxim.), which bears a

globular fruit, about one inch in diameter, of a greenish

brown colour, covered with little warts. Late in autunni, after

frost, this fruit is offered for ?ale at Peking. It is known

by the name %1^% fang ta U ; its taste is not unpleasant.

The name i^ ^ hi U at Peking is api-lied to the Pjjnis

hetula/oUa, Bge., a species met with wild in the mouutains

and much cultivated in gardens for its beautiful flo\ver>

4 . . ^ ii

which III April appear on the tree in great profusion, uiul lor

its little brown fruit of the size of a !>nuill cherry, which 'n

eaten hy the Chinese. Tii^te not unpkasant.

The Purus haccata, L.. with a red edible

of

there Oj fij ^ mj

id

il

#m
been stated above, under 301, is not a classical ai)pellation.

[U:, 44G] i the name tang h

'MM

ro [LXIH, 5] the ^, ^ or rei t'anf; is Fj/'"'

(hitlierto not found in China). ^W^"'- •^'
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E., 233, family % %
fruit. 5., VIII, 37.

^ ' •

[Compare 5;//., 107].

1829,>t
X^^^vy ^^

ff 1830, „ sambucifolia, Cham, et Schlecht., ii^ ^ ^
„ 1 83 1, „ spcclaUlis, Ait., ^ ^

483.~rina]lj the 67*/ king mentions a sort of peur under

the name of ;j^ sid. Legge calls it <imply the wild pear tree

57a' Unij^ 201 :—In the low, wet fjrounds are the high, wild

pear trees.

8ee the Rh ya [2G5], sul ur ]^. Kuo P'o says that the

fruit resembles a pear. \t

Lu Ki :—The ml is also called jf, M eld lo ov lU gi

shall U. The people now call it i§ |^ //a«^ sui or ^ ^ 7?^
?^'

(deer's pear), also M ^ ^''^'^ ^'" (I'at's pear). The fruit

looks hke a small pear and is sweet. This tree grows in

tung), in

in the prefecture of ^ ^ (

o M^

Im la IL Tlie above names <viveu as

(Southern Shansi) and in the northern mountains ; the people

cultivate it also. The fruit has a delicate flavour not unlike

that of the pear.

P', XXX 4

synonyms. Li Shi-chen says that it is a conunon tree in the

mountains, yielding a beautiful veined wood.

SiEBOLD, Icon, tned.. Ill, ^ ^. A Pijrus with a small

red fruit. See also the drawing under the same Chinese name

in the Phon zo [LXIII, 3]. According to Geerts [Japan

^"oods] this Chinese name in Japan is applied to Sorhis

<^^iyriria, L. But the account given by Lu Kl regarding the

«"' or lu li does not permit this identification.

^u li is a synonym of '^ in E., 231, family ^^
484.^^ T'sao. This is the classical and common name

^«r the Chinese jujube, Zh>/phas culjavU, Lam., cultivated

in China from time inunemorial it seems. It has produced
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1

many varieties* Europeans in China erroneously call this

fruit the date, as also does Legge. The Japanese jujubes

are likewise furnished hy this species, which is also much

cultivated for its fruit in the countries situated on the

Mediterranean Sea.

SJd hing, 231 [*' Life in Pin "] :—In the eighth month they

knock down the dates (fsao).

H< Calendar, 93 :—Eighth month. Cut open are tlie

• • m ).

Li ki, I, 119 :

presents of introduction. [1

the ancient Chinese. 25

(tsao)

461] :—Fruits eaten by

Chou U, I, 108 :—Fruits presented to the Son of Heaven.

[V. supra, 470]. 11, 11)4:—Fire from the jujube wood.

[See quotation in d2S, note.] Il/i t/a, 272-282 :—Xames of

various sorts of jujubes. [See also 331.] The tsao is

frequently mentioned in tlie Shan hai kirn/.

25 The fruits enumerated tliere are, according to Legge's translation :

I. [*i

S.—Water-caltrops [f^ v. supra, 397].

3.—IIovenia dnlcis [_\^'V, infra, 489].

i.—Zizyphus

6,—Chestnuts

6.—Hazel-nuts

7.—Persimmons [l^*

r. infra, 494].

e. Infra, 496],

8,—Cucumbers

9.— Peaches

10.— Plums

11.—Ballacea

12,—Almonds

13.—Haws

14.—Pears

[S- I should rather think melons are meant

V, svpra, 382].

LT^C V. supra, 470],

^ V. supra, 472].

Ifti V. supra, 473].

Lw apricots, v, supra , 471].

LIlL V. svpra, 479],

[^ V, supra, 481],
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P., XXIX, 31, tsao. CK XXXII, 1, Kin huaiig,

LVIII, 17.

Amoea, exot.^ 789, S soo^ vulgo naatsme. Paliurus, Prosp,

Alp. fructu pruni liortcnsis magnitiiJine, per maturitatcm

croceo, came austera, saccliaro coiiJIti solito, ossiculo olivse

utrinque acuto.

Phon zo, LXII, 19-21. Several varieties of Zizyphns

vulgaris. \_See also SlEBOLP, Sijn. jilant. a'eon.jap., 202.]

Ueneius, 373 :—Sheep dates mentioned, ^ ^ y^"^ tsao

So called from the resemblance of tlie fruit to sheep's dirt.

[Compare the Bh ija, 277.]
HL

292.—Mencius said :—Here is a plantation-keeper who

neglects his wu [Sterculia, v. infra, 516] and his km [v. 292,

508] and cultivates his sour wild dates ; he is a poor

plantation-keeper.

ITO

What Legge translates by "sour wild dates" is ^|^
^'' ^v in the text. The first character is explained in the

^^' ya [275] by suan tsao (sour jujube) ;
regarding ki, see

the next.

'^he ^ ^ suan tsao at Peking is the wild, spinous form

of Zizyphns vulgaris, which in its cultivated state is an

unarmed tree with a large oblong spheroidal fruit, containin

an oblong pointed stone. The wild form is a very thorny

sHrub which produces small globular, sour, edible fruits, with

a globular stone. It is very like the Z. lotus of Northern

Africa. It is very common in the Peking plain and in the

mountains. The natives use it for fences. Bi'NGE says

regarding this shrub " spinosissima et molcstissima."

^' supra, 272. ya/>., 2402.

^> 498, Suan isao, Dio^pyros Lotus, L., which is jFap., 810,

M'M^. H., 426, gives still another (local) Chinese name for

this tree.
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r

485.— 1^ A7. This character, coupled in Mexcius with the

name of the thorny jujube [_see the preceding^ has, as Legge

states, properly the meaning '* thorn?." But in the Chou li

and in the Shi king^ where it frequently occurs, it denote?,

according to the ancient commentators, a jujnbe tree. MaO

explains it by tsao (jujube) ; tlic Shuo icea t^ays the ki is

a small jujube which grows in a bushy manner. It would

seem that the aforesaid spiny variety of the jujube is meant.

The Ku kin chu [4th century] states that the fruit of the H

is called S tsao.

Shi king, 50 :—The genial wind from the south blows on

the heart of that jujube tree (kl). 1G6 :~0f the jujube tree

{ki) in the garden the fruits may be used as food. 183;—The

wild geese settle on tlie bu<hy jujnbe tree (ki). 186 :—The

dolichos grows covering the jnjnbe tree {ki). 198 :—Yellow

birds on jujube trees. 210 :—At the gate there are jnjube

trees. 223, 276, 394 :—Jujube trees. 353 :—Spoons of

thornwood j^ \^.

The M is frequently mentioned in the Shan hai king.

Tso chuan, 463: -[B.C. 558.] Woo li, clothed with

rushes, forced his way through briars and thorns, fj jpl-

'/

We read in the Chou li [11, 347, 348] that in the outer

court of audience there were planted nine |jl ki tree<, and

under them the diflFerent ministers of the court had their

places. [See (piotation in 546.]

Li ki, I, 236 :—The Grand Minister of Crime, heard the

report of the judgment given in the outer court under the

Zizyphus tree |g /fc f • This phrase indicates that a tree

is meant, not a shrub. II, 400 :—Tbe game of pitch-pot

played anciently, a kind of arcliery, with darts instead of

arrows and the hand instead of a bow. It is there said

:

The arrows are made of mulberry wood [see 501] or fr(

the Zizyphus {Id), without the bark being removed.

»
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The ^ ^, quoted in K.D., says regarding the Hi:—It

resembles the tsao (jujube), but is very thorny. Its wood
is hard and of a red colour. As a shrub it forms thickets,

and the people use it for fences. After many years the

shrub loses its thorns, and tlien may attain the height of a

fsio tree. There is a variety of the /.•/, the wood of which
IS white. This is called j^ ^ pal M. Another variety,

which i)roduces sour fruits, is called ^ ^ rh Id or suan tsao

[v. supra, iSi].

From the above ao^ount we may conclude that the /.•/ of

t]jc Classics was a jujube.

"; XXX\I, 21, suan L^ao or ki ; ib'dein, 26, j^ j|^
pal U.

Ch., XXXII I, 28. lilu huanp, LV, 2, rude drawings.

P^'on zo, LXXXVII, IS, ^ ^, and 14, ^ ||. Drawings
not characteristic.

4o6.
j^^ Kii is one of the Chinese names applied to oranges.

•M [45 7j says :— It comes nearer the generic term for

oranges than any other word.

Shu Mng, 108 [Ti-ibute of Yu] :—Province of Yang chou

(Chekiang, Auhui, Kiangsi). Small oranges (kfi) and puine-

loes [yii^ see the next] produced there. K'unu AN-Kro
explains :—The small sort is h\ the large is >n(.

C/io« ?/, II, 4(30 :_See the quotation infra, 488. II, 581

:

Ouvriers des arcs. L'oranger a petites oranges {hi) employe

pour faire le corps de I'arc [see the quotation in 501, noii^.

The ku is repeatedly mentioned in the Shan hai king.

The Shuo wen says the kit is a fruit of Kiangnan (Kiangsi)

furnished by an evergreen tree.

Williams says that If ^J^
kii tsz' is a large bitterish

ofiinge or bigarade common in the north. I have seen this ;

'^
is cultivated at Peking in pots, and is the bitte- --""^''-

out the fruit brono-bf. fn PAL-i'r.rr frr^m fbo southem
o
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under the name of kit resembles much tlie coaimou sweet

orange of Southern Europe. [Compare P., XXX, 25, under

k% and C/^, XXXTI, 5.]

The Chinese have also other peculiar characters to designate

various sorts of oranges. The ^ ch'eiig^ likewise hrouglit

to Peking from the South, especially from Fuchou in

Fukien, is an excellent orange, generallv of large size, with

a tliin rind adhering closely to the pulp. The lohes of the

pulp (carpels) do not separate* Europeans call this the

coolie-orange, while the name of mandarlu-orange or loose-

jacket is applied to the smaller, sweet orange. Its skin when

ripe is of a cinna1)ar red colour and adheres to the pulp

by a few loose fibres. The lobes separate easily. At Peking

it is called
jfj) |f hiing hil or >|(C ft ^^^^ ^^ (^^^ ^^ ^^^

orange), but its book name is |f ^^^^ ^ character derived

from ^ kan^ sweet. P. gays it is very sweet and is

produced especially in the Southern Provinces. This is the

Citnis nohiUs of LouREiRO. LouREiRO [Flora cochin.^ 569J

is mistaken, it seems, with respect to the Chinese names of

the oranges, for he states that C Jiobills in Chinese is tseni

ca)ij and C. awantiuniy can wu.

See regarding cli'enrf and kan^ P., XXX, 34 and 32.

a., XXXI, 8, 7.

Amwn. exot., 801 :—if hltz, vulgo tatz lanna. Mains

Limonia, fructu rotundo parvo, mican ddcio, medulla vinosi

saporis. Siebold [%n. plant, oicm. jap., 309] refers the

Japanese names tatsihana and mk-an to Citrus nol'iUs.

Amcen. exot.^ 800:— ^-g- kan, vulofo hnnmi fo.
Mains

Anrantia, folio majnsculo, fructu mediocri to mican dicto.

Coin])are also the drawings of various sorts of oranges

under tlie above f'liinese name^j in the Phon zo [LXV, l-l'^l'

E., 226, family f^, with good figure, /a/., 6i5-

E., 227-229, family ^, with figure of a Citrus and 12 names.
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E., 230, family j§j with good figure [5., XI, 31]. This looks,
F

however, like C. nohilis, and the figure to 226 like C. aiiranihnn,

agreeing ^Yith Loureiro, not with the present usage. To add

to the confusion, Jap., 608, Citr. anrant. is ^.
E., 230, family ^, with figure of a Cilrus, but fruit too small

iaxpumdo.

487.— 1[| Yu. This is nientioned in tlie S>hi king together

with the preeedin<r hn^ "or oraiif^e, and the connneutary says

that this is the larger sort. Yu even nowadays is a name

appHed in China to the Puniclo, Citrus decumuna, L. This

cnonnons fruit is now hvrgely produced in Southern China.

Ainoy is famed for its pumeloes.

"/i ya, 236, yu ; another name is t^lao.

P., XXX, 35, yu. Synonyms ^ ft ^'" ^'"^ 0"o orange),

^^ chi luan. Li Shi-chex says the fruit is as large as

a gourd. Ch., XXXII, 6, yu ; pumelo figured. LoURKluo,

Flora cochin.^ 571, C. decumana. Sinice yeu xu.

Amosn. exot., 801 :—|^ jnv, vulgo aje tats hanna. Mains

Aurautia fructu prjcgrandi, superficie scoi-hiculata intcquali.

SlEBOLD, Syn. plant, mcon. jap., 308 :— tfi
Citrus medka,

var. junos ; idem, Icon, ined., II, and Ibidem, 313, ^
Citrus Salon (same as C. decumana). The same in the

Pho>izo [LXV, 17, 18].

% Yu is the name of a tree repeatedly mentioned in the

Sltan hat king. Kuo T'o explaius that it resembles the

l^n (orange), but the fruit is large, sour, has a thick rind.

The same tree is noticed by the philosopher Lie t^z'

[5tli century B.C.] as an evergreen tree in the kingdoms

of ^ Wu and ^ Ch'ii (Chckiang and Ilukuang), which

hears a red, sour fruit. The ancient dictionary Chen yiUi

s^iys that this character yu is the same as |^.

jf'ip., 610, Cilrus decumana, L.,

488.-—^a Chi. A tree or shrub of the orange tribe men-

tioned in the Chou li [II, 4G0]:— Lorsque les orangers
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a fruits doux (^^) passent la riviere Hoai (f;^) et ?ont

transjilantes an norcl, ils Jcviennont Grangers a fruits

aigres (-^n).

The eld is mentioned in tlie Shan ha! king. The character

occurs there also coupled with W^ thorns. Kuo P^o explains

that it has thorns, which inflict wounds. The Shno wen says

the vh'f resembles the la (orange).

P., XXXVl, 13, ^n ^ ehi fruit. The rinl of i\n< fruit

is used as a medicine and called -fw ^ chl tl<K Tlie ancient

authors describe this plant as a very thorny shrub with fruits

resembling the orange, but smaller and bitter. Ch., XXXUb
44, rude drawing ; small globular fruit ; thorns. I suspect

this is the Citms fasca of LoUREiKO [Flora cochin.^ 571].

Citrus ramosissima aculeata, folia ino-rati odoris .... hacca

globosa, 2 pollicaris, aspera, fiisco-viridis . . . pulpa suba-

mara, inarata. Virfcus corticis inteori baccaruni : atteuuans,

deobstriiens, eccoprotica. Sinice chl km.

V.,.. . -^tJ ^W, vulgo kanitats hanna, -Mi yecs

dictus. Frutex sylvestris .spinosus tritblins fi'actu mali

aurantii tetrico, odoris ingrati. Detailed description witli a

drawlno-. Ex fViictus siccato cortice adiuixti.s specieltus aliis

decoqiiitur medicameutuiu eelebre li kokn dictum, qno nomine

valgus ipsum tpioque fructuni appellitat. This is, according

to FKA^X'HET, tlie Citms tnfoUata, L., {PsemUjle sepkm,

Miq.). Hemsley [in the Index Flam sin., iii] says that

it is the same as A::gle sepiarla, DC.

Fraxchet does not identify the plant represented in

Fhoiizo [LXXXVII, C] under tH, but he refers the C'dmi

trlfoUata to the drawing [fol. 8] under \U B- Sieb«^^^

[Icon, ineil, II], same Chinese name, /Erjle sejvarla. Si^sohV

[S>/n. plant, cecon. jap., 307] ylJi/le sepiaria, % ^^ i'^*"'

Omnium ?.aue fruticuin ad sepas vivas aj[)tissimum.

the
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It .•jconi.s that iii Jai)un the above three Chinese names are

all applied to the same plant, ^hJ(j/e seplarla or Cifms

tnfoluda. But the Chinese authors keep the latter two names
apart for a plant distinct from the ehJ.

P., XXXVI, 20, 1^ II kon kil, also ^ |t ch'ou la

(slinking orange). The Chinese authors say that it is u

very eomniun shruh, resemhling the oriiuge tree. It is very

tlioniy. The flowers are white, not fraorant. The frail is

^
not fraorant. The people plant this shrub to form hodoos.

^'«. [XXXV, 61] figures under hou kil an Aurantiuiea

with long spines, large flowers and fruit of the size of a

Widniit. The Kil hi (a treatise on oranges, of the 12th ceuturv)

stiites that the kou kfi is niueh cultivated for hedges, and that

Its Iruit is used as a medicine like that of the clu.

yJne of the two Aurantlaceo; noticed by the Chinese antliors

«uder the names of chi and kou hil us distinct phmts aiay

l'<-'i-liaps be the Tnphami tnfollafa, DC, ( 7>. mtmntlola,

L^LiiKiuo, 18U], a thorny bush indigenous to China as well

:»^ to Japan and cultivated at Kew [Ganln. C/woit., ISHl,

5
0;jI]. It ]m^ freciuentlv been confounded with the CilntK

>A, ^^M, Ciirns/usca, Lour., ^,. C, 13J, 157* S., IX, 28.

£-, 254, family ^.
'> ^oy.

.. bigaratlia, Diiliuni, ^ j^]g.

» "13> ,y jnponica/Whg.^x^r, fruciu ellipticOf ^
" *^M> « mcdica, Risso., var. chirocarpus, Lour., %

^ It-

' < •— 1^ 7r«. ]Mentioned as the name of a fruit in the

j' ^^ [I, 461]. [r. su2>m, 484, note]. Leggb says it is

"-'"'"'
''"^*^^'>. AI<o in the Li /•/ [I, 1U>] noticed as a fruit

"^^'l '0 women as a present of introduction.

\
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The Chinese name for Hoveiua dulris, Thbg., used also in

Japan, is properly :|n ;j:l. cM kil, also written j^^ \^ chi koa.

F., XXXI, 30. Ch., XXXI I, 38, good drawing, showing

the characteristic recurveJ fleshy peduncles on which the

snudl pea-like f'raits are seated. These peduncles are eaton,

not the fruit. The Kiu hnang [LV, 12] figures this tree

J3 S kuat t^ao (crooked jujube).

This tree was first figured and described under the above

Chinese names in the Amwn. exot., 808, 809. I'hon zo,

LXIX, 23. SiEB. & ZlX'C, Flora Jaj>on., 1, 135, tah.

<o, 74. Ilorenla dulclii is a coiinnon tree in Cliiiia uuJ

Japan.

^v 281, lainily
|JJ 1^, with good Hgurc and 14 names.

C, 129. Sm., 115.

ilie |g of the 5/// fang [490] mentioned E.y 281, :isa synonyni;

see E., 251, family |Q, without figure.

Other Rhamnacecc are mentioned :

m
»^ 7^

r ^ V V r r r^ t

„ 1869^ R/tainnus japonka, Max , \av. gemiina, Max., Mi

4UU.— ^i^ Ao^/.- A plant mentioned in the Sh't king. Legge

'ciys that in the Japanese plates it i.s the Ilocenla dalds.

Shi king, 273 :—On the hills of the south is the kou.

Mao exi)lains ^ by |n
jfy ,ki i,^a (Ilomila dnlm). The

S/ivo mn .'ays the Ion is a trie (of the fruil) of wlidi u

'iiiice is made. It grows in Shu (Sz'ch'uan).

Lu Ki:—The koit U a mountain tree. It resembles the

lu (Erlobotrga). It is also called fQ f- /[o^t ka, is of tlw

!^ize of the white poplar. The wood is white and veined

;

boxes can be made of it. The branches are crooked. The

fruits are some inches long, like a finger, seated at the

extremities of the branches
; they are of a pleasant, sweet

taste and ripen In the 8th or Uth month ; the best are Ibim'l

m Kiangnan. This tree is now planted in the goverunicut

\
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gardens [^ '^ ^ f|. Legge translates :—Wealthy men are
fond of planting it in the gardens. Kuan yilan may also be

^.^
J. They call it *

vague
llocenk dulds may bo intended in the above

description. In P., mn mi and cM kou are given as names
for this tree. But the name j^ ^ kou he in Japan as well as
i" China is applied to an I[e,r. [P., XXXYI, 40. 67/.,

XXXY,50].

Amren. e.rof., 78 1, ^v^'^ ojo, vnlgo tsuge. Buxiis ai-l)ore,-.cens,

Ptc. Maximowicz thinks that this is probably Ih.v sulpuhei-uh,

^H- The rinnese drawino- in Ch. looks rather like 7.

E., 306, family ^t ^, with figure of a small tree armed with
long spmes. Leaves entire, certainly not Ilex cornula.

^w., 114.

E; 251, V. 489.

E; 154, family ^ ^, mentions fSf % as a

Ephedra.

^^ I/icinea- with Chinese names :—

y^P; 1 127, IlcxcorutUa, Ldl., %% {%M D-
» 1 130, „ ////aw, Thbir, i^ ^ ^
y9 1 131, „ /^7//>//V/i-hl)tr., ^ H ^

491.

th

" ^^34, „ pfchinculosa, Miq., ^ ^

Tli>' #* .y/y,/ is mentioned in the I/,
e ^'«its eaten by the ancient Chinese. [

This ,-.

J ihe Slino u-en exjdains slil by red fruit.

IS the Chinese persimmon, Diospijros. According \o

'HIN IRemarqnes, au ;ia;ef des Plaqueminiers] the numerous
^«neties of this favorite fruit of the Chinese belong to two

'sch^^'
^^' ''''''"''"^ Blmno, (D. Kab', Lin. fib) and IK

" ^e. Ego. Xhe Japanese cultivate a third species, the

' ^"'''Pfcrf, Nandin, Hrst described and figured by
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K.KMPFER [Ama'^u iWnt., 805, 80G] j^ si, \\\\^i^ kvh\ Fk'lb

hortensis, friictu o.<,^iciiliito eJuli, folio Pyri, etc.

P., XXX, 17, siti C/u, XXXIlj o3. Khi huang,

LVllI, 3 ; i!;ood druwino-,

E., 234, family ^. with good figure, /r?/.^ 809.

^ap', 810, Diospyros Lolus^ L. [K sapm, 484.]

492.—M lis. Legge tmnslatos this character correctly

l)y grape.^. It denotes ^vild vine.

HiShi himj, 231 [^a.ifo in Tin ''] :—In the sixth mon

tliej' eat the o-mpcv-;,

Mao expliiins //?' 1)y .^ Iji /////// //?7, as do(»s :d>o tlie 5//*">

-^

veil. The ^ifrn;^ _yrt calls it ^ ^ _y^>y/ //« or H ^ ///"/7
'«''

P., XXXIII, 9, ylmj yil. Tlio Cliino.-^e authors qnoted

[Ttli and 9th centuries] say tl'.at the ^jh\f} ifii, resembles tk

^ H p'« f'«o or common ^•rape,^® but the berries are smaller.

The}' are of a sour and sweet taste and are also called

^ ^ Hi/^P'w t'aa, wild grape.

There are in tlie Pekino- mountains two kinds of wild

grape uith edible black berries of a sweet taste and the size

of black currants, the Vifis lahnu^-ca, L., var. peifolki, Bg«'.,

and the V. hrijonhrfoUa, Bgc. Both {hcic vines are called

>ie p'u t'ao by the natives.

(*onipare under the above names the drawings C/k, XXXIb

3, and Kill Imaug, LVIII, 12.

SlEBOLD, Sijn. plant, m-o„. jap., iW -.— VitUfl

nohudoo, ^ ^. Sponte nbiqne crescit, fructibus pai-vi>,

nigris, sapidis onusta. Hoffm. & Schultes, G2I. Banie

Chinese name. Vifh jjcifob'a, Bge. F/ion zo [LXXI, 1'^]

.^auie Chinese name, Viiis, not determined by Franchet.

2« The true vin.>, Vith rinifrm, L., now pxt.-nsively onltivatefl '" *'j'

n-'ilhern part of China, was iiitnuluced int.. Cbinu from Western A?^ "'

filK)nt B.C. 12.-., iin.l i,* known >.ince tlint tinn> nn.l.-r the nmne of f"
''""•

|;See 5o<a?«. *t«. I, 25.1
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E., 113, family ^ ^i witli good figure of Mtis voiifeni, and

II names. S., XI, i8.

E., 142, family ^ ^, with good figure of a wild grape,

r. supra, 453, 182.

ii)3.—^ ^ Chiang ch^u. Name of an oile in the Shi hiny.

Legge says that ch'anfj ch'u U tlio Carunibohi tree.

217.— Tn the low, wet groumls is tlie caramboln tree.; soft

and pliant are its branches.

This plant is mentioneil in the Rli ya [11)8]. Kuo P'o

»iU-s it is the 3^ )^\ i/an<i f'ao (o-oat's pea-h). The same is

said in rhe S/aio wen,

Lv Ki :—The ch^uu/ r/rii is now called ijang t'ao. Its

leaves are lono- and narrow, its flowers of a pnrplish red, and

its branches so weak, that when they are more than a foot

long, they go creeping along on the grass. The peopl<>

remove the rind of the stem near the root, after jilacing it in

hot ashes, and make p(Micil-tabes of it.

A notiee of the same plant is found in P., XVI 1 1/', H7,

"luler the head of ^ U^
with the ch'an,i chUi of the Sh! k'ntg and xho. Eh >/a. The name

.'/ang t'ao is from the Pt^n fs'an kin,t. Ll Shi-CHEN describes

1* as a plant with a Aveak creeping stem of the thickness of a

finger, large leaves like the palm of the hand, white fdowny)

«n the under side, resembling those of the Bcehmeria but

roundish. The branches when steeped in water become

vi^eid. a. [XXII, 42, 48] under the name of yang t'ao,

figures two quite different herbaceous plants ; bad drawings.

The ^jang t'ao of I\ is certainly not Atrnhoa

Camiuhoh,, and the ancient commentators have also not

•npant to i,l«>ntify the ch\o>g rhUi of the Classics with the

Cammhola, a tropical tree, which succeeds well in the

southern provinces of (^lina, hut was hardly even known in

^li^ north. AViLLiAMS [/)/*•/., 28] and Lkoor have been

mi^^led h^' the name i/ang t'ao, which at (Canton is a|jf.liea
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to the Canunhola, or Chinese gooseberry as it is called bv

Europeans.^^

I mi observe that the name yantj t'ao is also api>lio(l In

China to Adutidia cJunens's^ PI , a cliinbino- shrub Avitli

IV

edible fruit about the size of a plum, [^See Hknk

It is well figured in Ch. [XXX I, 21], where the uiuiies

mn<f f'ifo and m m I hov f^oif I

given. P., XXXIII, 10.

SlEBOLu, Jron. Infil. jap., II,

Planch. Phoii zo, LXXI, IT), 1(). Sanio (*liino?o iKimo.

Art'nihUa nrqitta. Plane!).

'

|)^, y\rfhv'(Ji(( riiJiK

494.—Jl Li (the chestnut). This eharaetor was originally

written ^. The S/mo urn ex[)lains that it is intemled to

represent the fruits hancrini<; down. The Chinese cheshiiit

is the same as that cultivat(»d in Enroi)e, Castanea vnJgarhS

Lam. It is grown throughout the empire. It is frequently

mentioned in the Classics.

57// k!ii(/, 177, 190:—In the low, wet grounds are the

chestnuts. 358 :—On the^mountain are the chestnut tree<.

2;'i7 :—The hitter gourds hanninij from the braneher; of In**

chestnut tree. 81 :-T)iike Wan [7th century B.C.] l^i'i^^

the mansion at Ts'oo (^). He phmted ahout it hazel (f|)

and chestmit trees and other trees.

27 The first Chinese author who mentions the CaramhoU nnd ilescnhf"^

It quite correctly Is Kl Han, in the Nan fang Uao mn rhuang [3r.l oentiiry.

ISee Botan. .sU,, T, 38], It is there termed i ^ ^ n'li Hen Ac', whirh. ftS

the author explains, means ^ve rkl^es and refers to the shape of the fnn .

whirh is said to be very acid. Li Shi-CHkn [in /^.,XXX[, 10] likewise giv^^

a .!-ood description of the Ca,'amhoJa fruit under the above name, ft"*^
''^'^'^

that ill Min (Fukien) it is called ^ f^ ynng tao. He eompares the

shape of the fruit with a stone roller used by Chinese farmers for rollinj;

down the tields when sown. A good draM'ing of the Carainbola CK ?^^'^ '

45, mi Um, [See also Phon zo, LXVIF, 14.1
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UoxN'F. Analects, 26 :

(il:)
ilie Mia [.iynusty, B.C. 2205-nGC,] used the pine tree (;^),
tlic Yin [B.C. 17GG-1122] used the cypa-.s (^fi), and the

men of the Choii [B.C. 1122-241)] the chest.n;^.

The coinmentury says :—Tiiese trees were phiiited hy the
fomider.< of the several dynasties about the altars of the .spirits

"f the land (± f^ jp,ji).

We read in the Chou It [I, 193] :—Le grand directeur des
nidtitudes (^^ ^ ^) dispose les niurs de I'enceinte cousaeree

='" ijcine de la terre et a celui des ccreales. II les con.titue

i^ciSneiirs des champs en plaiitant pour representer e'uupie

getue I'arbre cpii convient au terrain. Comnientatur B.

(^HEXG HiJAN) :—Les arbres eonvenables fureut suecessive-
»ient le pin (^), le cypres (^), le chataignier.

tftou It, I, log :__The chestnut mentioned iunong the fruits

I'l-eseuted to the Son of Heaven. [See (i notation .^npni,

r

v/ /tv, ij liy .—Chestnuts used as a [)roseiit of introiuctiuii

h' ^volneIl. I, ^Qi^ i^i^ r^V fruits eaten bv the ancient

Th

hut

« chestnut is repeatedly mentioned in the S/ian Itai khuj,

»ot in the text of the Rh >ja.

P-. XXIX, 28, //. Ch. XXXII, 15, //'. Well figured.

^^mvn. e.cof., 81(5 :~^ rid:, vulgo /cw'. (Aistauea sativa

^"Igiiris, ulia fructu niajore, alia minori. Fuon .:,>, LXII
U, lo.

"' "^^' t:unily ^, witli good figure and 12 names, including

"i/'", 495. except |i.

' 226-228, are all nientioned as synonyms, except §^ J|,
"hich is a Oi/ariis, synonym of ;fi. £., 225. //., 95-

•^•' ^l 19. Sm., 60. C, 707. A., XV, 175. Tlie latter

-^"/v 537, C. vulgaris, var. ja/^onic.i, DC,
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4(j5,_^j| Jlh, This is meutioiied in the Li ki [I, 461] among

the fruits eaten by the ancient Chinese. ]^See quotation in

484, note.] Legge tninslutes rli hy small chestnuts.

Rh ija, 2o3, llB. ^^^"i« ii^ fA ^^'^' KiJu Pn) explains :— Smiill

chestnuts.
r"

The character lie occurs in the Shi hhiij [450]. Mao

understands it of rli as in tlie Rh ya, l)nt Chu Hi takes it as

trees ^rrowin*^ in rows, and thus it is translated by Leggk*

Lu KI :—The lie is the same as the rh. Leaves like tho.^o

of the ehn. Veined, strong, [)liablo wood, of a red colour,

fit for makiiiii thills of carriaoe-;.

rii

The Cliiiie^e tree wliicli beur.s the <:mii\\ chestnut is fit^ureil

a. [XXXII, IG] under ^ M ""^ //, and is ^dso noticed

in P. at the end of the articde //, the common chestnut.

The mao U is hkewise spoken of by LiJ Ki us producing the

small chestnut.

Cl. Abel, in 1816, saw small chestnuts exposed lor sale

near the Poyang lake. They were not hirger than tlio

connnon bon nut \_Joiinieij in the Lderior of Ch'ma, Ki'), Iti^j-

FoKTLXE {Res. am. Chin., 51, lU] met with tliis Mnall

chestnut in the hills near Alngpo. He says :—It is a deliciuu^

little kind, bearing fruit about the size and form «»t'
"'"'

connnon hazel-nut. This was introduced into England ami

India [Gunlu. Chron., 1«0(), 170]. Father Dav11> notices

small chestnuts, of the size of cherries, produced on dwari

trees near Kiukiaug [Xonc. Arch. Mas. hid. nal., VIII, 33].

'ompare also Henry, I.e., 227.]

The same snndl chestnuts are also produced in Japan.

Gardn. Chwn., 1«75, 270, Japanese Edibles exhibited at

London, l«7a. Chestnuts about the size of a small kidue)

bean. These small Japanese chestnuts are figured m

u
See

\h

Phon zo [LXU, IG] uud(M- ^ -%

E., 322, funiily ^H- 'i-^^'

^, (Jiurcus cvrnaij l.uur.
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406.-1^ Chen. The hazel-nut. It is repeatedly mentioned
m the Classics. There is an ancient character, ^ or

Ki the same as chen.

But the Shuo wen states that it is a fruit like a small

chestnut, heaping f^ apart as the name of a tree, while the

Kuancj ya identiSes ^ witli the chestnut.

Shi king, G2:~ The hazel {chen) grows on the hilL

81:—Ha.5els planted by Duke Wan. \_See the quotation

under
491.J 224 :—Young doves iu the hazel tree. 395 :

The blue flies, lightiucr in the hazel tree. 444 :-Howo "o
abundantly grow the hazel on the foot of the Han hills !

^
Lii kt, I, 119 :—Hazel-nuts used for presents of introduc-

tion by women. I, 461 :—Fruits eaten by the ancient

Chinese. [See 484, note.] I, 482 :—They presented their

offermgs in ?kin caps and white robes. They wore sashes

of dolichos cloth and carried staffs of hazel.

Chou li, I, 108 :—Offerings. [ V. supra, 470.]

Ihe chen is frequently mentioned in the Shan hal king.

Kuo P'o explains :—Tiie fruit resembles the chestnut, but

IS smaller
; it has a pleasant taste.

Lu KI :—The chen is a sort of li (chestnut). There are

t^^o kinds. One of these trees iu its bark and leaves

resembles the chestnut. It bears a small fruit resembling
that of tlie i^ chu [see the Rh ya, 239, an oak) ; it testes

JJke
the chestnut. This is called the chen U (hazel-chestnut).

The other kind (a shrub) has branches and leaves like the

^% mu liao [an oak, v. infra, 534] ; it grows about 10 feet

igh. The fruit resembles in taste the walnut {hu t'ao).

This kind, which is the true chen or hazel-nut, abounds in the

niountains of Liaotung (Southern Manchuria) and J- Wk

Ijhang tang (South-eastern Shansi). The fruit resembles

hilt of the ;^ siang (an oak, v. infra, 534). The branches

"« fit for torches.
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Lu Kt's accovuit of the liazel is vague and not characteristic.

Li Shi-cuen [in P., XXX, 50, nnder ehen] gives a better

description of it. By tlie drawing under chen^ CL^ XXXI, 4,

evidentlv tlie liazel U intended*

The mountains of Xorthern China abound in hazel??. The

nuts are called chen t^:\ There are two species. The nuts

of both are edible and sold in the markets. The fruit ot

Corylas heferophi/Ua, Fisch, with its spreading invohici'e,

resembles that of our common C, aveUancL Bat in the other

species, the C. mandshanca^ Maxim, (which by some is

considered as a variety of the American C vostmta^ Ait.)?

the campanulate involucre is longer than the nut ; it covers

not only tlie whole nut but is contracted beyond the apex

of the nut into a long rostrum. The whole involucre i>

covered with stinging bristles.

Both these species occur also in Japan.

imwn. f.vot.y 816, f^ sui, vulgo fasi hasibami, fa. Corylus

peregrina sativa, nuce oblouga, calyce brevi non barhato.

SiEBOLi), Si^n. plant, cecon.jap., 158, Corijlus amevkam, H^^^^'

hama, \%. Ednnt nuces. Siebold, Icon, inedit., VII, saii^e

Chinese name, Cotylas hetevophylla. [See also the Phon :o

LXVl, 13, 14.

E., 225, fiunily #. Figure more like an oak or chestnut tree.

!

jfnp., 690, Corjius heUrophyila, Fisch.

5., Xr, 32. C, 38, C. hdcrophylla (the hazels with flat top)-

C. yo&trala, Ait., (with jwintecl top)-

41)7.-^^ Tslao. ThU character is met with three times m

the &U. Legge transhites it by pepper plant.

SU king, 17i) :—The clusters of the pepper plant {iM
large and luxuriant, would fill Loth your hands .... ^ the

pepper plant, how its shoots (ji^ rather branches) exten'l •

207 :—Give me a stalk of the pepper plant. G03 :—PepP^^'

like smell. Mao explains Ulao by ^ t (fragrance).

^^nothcr ancient contmontator says that the tslao was u^ct

in davonng wme.
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See the Tlh ya^ 251), fa tsiao. Tho fsiao is re))oato(lly

mentioned in tlie Shan hai king. Kuo P'o explain** :—A small

tree, injnrious to ^vooJ-\vorms. The Shan hai khig mentions

also the ^ |^ lYin tsiao and as an herljaeeous j^lant. Li sao

^5 50:—^ -Ji^ shea tsiao. Foivrier dii [)ays de Chen

(Southern Honaii). lU :—Monticules plantes de poivriers.

5fi, 58 :—Poivricr.

Lu Ki :—The fsiao tree resembles the ^ $4 ehu yil [see the

w.vt\ It is provided \vlth spine?i. Its leaves are hard,

shinin;r. The people of Sim (S/V'h^ian) eall it ^ '^>^ the

poople of Wu (Chekiang, Kiangsi) term it ^ ming^. Of tlic

loaves they prepare, by boiling- them, a fragrant substance.

There are several kinds of tsiao. One of them, which

JSjt ^ Ch'eng kao (Department of

K'ai-feng fu, in Honan) has leaves resembling those of the

bamboo. This tree is like the ^ ||l shu tsiao. It (the fruit

or the leaves) is somewhat poisonous and not used in

medicine. The tsiao enters into the preparation of beverages

*'ind meats
; fowl and suckin<i-pio- are seasoned with it. On

O I'O
Jte islands of the Eastern Sea there is a kiuJ of tshw free

Ae fruit of which is not round but elongale, very fragrant,

^^ith a taste like ornnge-peel. The flesh of deer, when thev

•'"It the leaves of this tree, becomes fragrant.

Psiao is nowada^^s a general term for fruits with an

:»-omatic, hot and pungent taste. ^ ||l hi tsiao is cavonne

P<^Pper or chillies, -^ J^]^ hu tsiao is the common pepper,

^iper nujrnm, and ^ ^^ hua tsiao the fruit of Zanthoxylon,

Chinese pepper. As chillies and connnon pepper were

unknown to tho Chinese in the classical period, the term tsiao^

'" the Shi king can only be referred to Zavtlw.ryhw, of

which more than a dozen species are known in China. The

^''This Beemi. to be a mistake. Tu and ming are ancient teims for the

^*f^-'eaf. iSee ih^ Rh ya,m.]
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tree which in Northern China furnishes the Chinese pepper

is the Zantlioxylon Bungei^ Planch,, a tree of middle size,

very spiny, hearing in antiimn dense clusters of small red

herry-like capsules of an aromatic, pungent taste ; the leaves

are likewise fragrant. This tz'ce grows wild in the mountains

and is also much cultivated. It is called ^ ||j hua tsiao in

the popular language, hut its original name is M |^
This name is found in the Pen ts'ao king and is derived

from the mountain ranofe of Ts'in-linir which divides the
o^ "" ^" '" "'"<->

valleys of the rivers Hau and Wei in Southern Shensi. This

is most probably the pepper of the Classics, although there

are, it seems, several species of Zantlwxylon in different parts

of China, which yield this spice. Several kinds of pepper

trees are described in P., XXXII, 1-8, and figured in CK

XXXIII, 40, 41. [See also Henry, I.e., 42-45].

Amnen. exot., 892, \}^ seo, sansjo. Piper japonicum.

Detailed description and figure. This is ZantJioxylon piperi-

turn, DC, a shrub. Siebold, Icon. jap. ined., Z. piperitum

U. Phon zo, LXX, 2-5, various species of Zanihoxylon

and their Chinese names.

E., 250, family |,^, with five figures. The first a Zanthoxyhn.

S,, VIII, 2. 5w., 234. C, 492. The distinctions of //v "42-45

untenable.

Jap., 2391, Zantboxylum athvithohks, S. & Z., ^ ^ H'

J

t> 2392 9> Vl

» 2393» ,, piperitum, DC, ^ H?
'' 2394, ll*^

498.—There is a passage in the Li kl [I, 462, Nei ts

"Diet of the Ancient Chinese"] which Legge renJers:

With the three victim animals they used pepper. The

character translated by pepper is |5 /. Chkxg Huan auJ the

Shuo teen explain it by
^5[ |^. fi (fried cJiu yil).

The Shuo icen says the chu yu is a kind of isiao {Zanthox^-

lo7i). [See also the Eh ya, 329.] There are three differeut

plants to which the name chu yil is applied,
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The ^ 1^ 1^ ski dm yil (edible chu yil) is described in

P. [XXXIl, 19] as a lofty thorny tree resembling the |^
ch'u [AUantus, v. infra, 518]. Branches with white spots,

yellow flowers, aromatic, pnngent fruits, used in Kian<rsu

to sea-^on meat. The Kaang ya calls it |§ ^ yue tf'ao [ Yue

north-east of Chekiang-]. According to T'ao Hung-kin^g

[5th century], this is the i mentioned in the Li //, and tlie

k IS f.vao .^ha of the Rh ya [329].

The ^Im is mentioned in the Li mo [57] :—La plante da

(It) qui ne veuillo que le sachet lui soit ouvert. D'Hervry

says :—La pLante cha est la memo (|ue celle qu'on noinme

aiijourd'hui clum yu. Ce serait alors une sort de Sanyuimria

d'une assez grande esp^ce. But the sha is Boynva or

Zdntlio.cylon.

According to Hof^m. & Schultes [G32] ^^1)1 or M fl?

is Zxnthoxylon ailanthoides, S. & Z. In the Kn-a iri [llO]

both the above Chinese names are applied to the same species,

described there as a tall tree with yellowish white flowers

[compare the above description in P.]. See also the

drawing under the same Chinese names in the Fhon zo

[LXX, 12, 13] which seems rather to refer to a Wmf.

^The %^ -iJi Wn ohu yii or elm yu of Wu (Chekiang,

Kiangsi) is noticed in P. [XXXIl, 13] as a drug, the acrid

fruit of a tree, resembling the t.vao fruit {Zaidhoxylon).

Rnde drawing under the above name in Ch. [XXXIII, 37].

The drug Wn dm yii, obtained from an apothecary's shop at

Peking, proved to consist of the fruits of Boymia {Ecodia)

'>'^t(ccarpa, described and depicted in Siebold & Zucc, Flora

j^po'i., I, 50, tab. 21, and Siebold, Icon, inml, U, under

^^ % [Compare also HexVry, Lc, 96, 212.] Same Chinese

n^me of this plant in Hupei. Siebold says that this tree has

been introduced from China into Japan, where its fruit is

^nuch esteemed us a medicine. Fhon zo, LXX, under the

"hove Chinese names, 9, 10, Emilia glauca, and, H, 12, E,

Tutcecar'pa.
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The ihM^ ,s spoken of

in P. [XXXVl, 29]. The drawincr in Ch. [XXXIII, 38]

is had. In Japan tlie above C/hiiie.-e name is applied to the

fruit of Coi-nns offinnaUs ; SlEBOLD & ZucC. Flora, japon.,

I, 100, tah. 50 ; Siebulp, Icon, iried., IV ; Phon :o,

LXXXVll, 15. l(j. Comas ojicuialis luis not hitherto beeu

collected in China proper, but Siebold states that it is a

Chinese plant. Fruit used in medicine. The drug shan

chn yi)., obtaiuod from a l*okin.o- apothecary's shop, jtroved

to he the berries of a Conw.t.

E., 249, family |^, with two figures of [Ij ^H : one may be

intended, for Conua officinalis, the other looking more like a

J?osa. ^M
rutacarpa, copy of S., IX, 22, (with two figures, the otiier of

Corti us) .

^; 96. C, 1455.

Sin., 234, Zanthoxylum piperitum.
A., XV, 155^ Samhuciis Lourciriana, dubia.

IX.— Trees.

491).—^ Sang. The mulberry tree. The fruit is % shen.

^^i fci, I, 2G4: [ rue ling] :—Last month of spring. The

qaeen, after vigil and fastino-, o-oes in person to the eastern

fields, to work on the nmlberr}^ trees. She stimulates tlie

wives and younger women of the palace to their business with

the worms. Corresponding .sentence in the Wa Cahmlar,

third month:—^^^. Douglas translates : -Gathered are

the mulljerry leaves.

^^^ ^>, I, 27 1 [ Yue Vuu,] :—FIrst month of summer. ^Vhea

the work with the silk-worms is over, the queen present? her

onrnnnH rrpnArallv is Collected,
if cocoon^ g
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accordiiio' to the number of nmlberry trees. I, 472 :—A bow

of mulberry wood. [See the quotation in 430.] II, 141 :

A ladle of mulberry wood. [See the quotation in 408.]

Chou Uj II, 194 :—Fire from mulberry wood. [St-e the

quotation in 528, note.]

Shu king, 91) [ Tribute of Yii] :—Province of ^ jHi Von chou

(Western IShantuii'i). Yij made the mulberry grounds

(H i) fit for silk-worm<.

Mencius, 336, 337 :—Wen wang (the founder of the Chou

dynasty, 12th century B.C.) planted around the homestead,

the si»aee beneath the wall:^, with mulberry tree<, with whicli

the women nouri:>liccl silk-worms, and thus the oLl men were

ahle to have silk to wcxw.

Shi Idny, 82:—The duko of AVun [7th century B.C.]

surveyed Ts'u and T'anu- Mitli the lii^'li hill<. He de:<cended

and examuied the mulberry trees [to see whether the grouud

^vas well adapted for their growth]. 120 :—Do not break

my mulberry trees. 184 :—Tlie wild geese rest on the

bushy mulberry trees. 191 :—On the hillsides are mulberry

trees. 199 :—The yellow birds flit about and rest upon the

mulberry trees. 222 :—The turtle-dove is in the imdberry tree.

272, 301, 519 :—Mulberry tro(^. 337 :—The mulberry tree

mid the tsz' [,^. infra, .'iOS] must be regarded with reverence.

4U:—lu the low, wet orounds the mulberry trees are

beautiful and luxuriant, the leaves are glossy, dark. Hi :

They guthcr firewood of brunches of the mulberi-y tree.

m :~They gather the mulberry leaves. iiS [" Liie '^^

Pin "] :_With the spring days the warmth begins, and the

oi-iole utters its song. The young women take their deep

ba^^kets, and go along the smaU paths, looking for the tender

l<^aves of the mulberry tree. Ihidein :-Iu the silk-worm

"lonth they strip the mulbcrrv branches of their leaves, and

take their axes and hatchets, to lop off those that arc distant

'•^^d high, only stripping the young trees of their loaves.
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What Legge translates by young trees is in the Chine:;e

text ^ ^ nii sang, female (women's) mulberry. The com-

mentary says a small mulberry. [See the Rh ya^ 303.]

99:—Before the mulberry tree has shed its leaves, how

rich and glossy are tliey ! Ah I thou dove, eat not its fruit.

When the mulberry tree sheds its leaves, they fall yellow ou

the ground. ^ sJien in the text. Mao explains it by

(mulberry fruit). [See the Rh ya, 302]. The character is

also written \% and ig, as in the 81il king ['620].

236 :—Creeping about were the caterpillars, all over the

mulberry grounds. 23-4 :—I gathered the roots of the

mulberry tree, ^ J;. The commentary explains that the

root of the tree is meant. The white rind of the root of the

mulberry tree id still used as a medicine.

The mulberry tree is cultivated in all the provinces of

China. The principal object of its culture is the leaf on

which the silk-worm feeds. Silk is raised wherever the tree

grows. The cultivation of the mulberry tree and the breeding

of silk-worms for the manufacture of bilk can be traced

back to the remotest thne of Chinese civilisation. According

to an ancient tradition related In IIuAi NAN WANg's treatise

on the rearing of silk-worms [first century B.C.], S §*

SiLiNG, Emi^ress of Huang ti [B.C. 20^7] first taught the

l^cople the art of rearin;: the silk-worm. She was con-

sequently deified and worshipped.

The mulberry trees cultivated in Uhiua for the breeding

of silk-worms are all varieties of 2^ionis alba, L., as also the

trees grown in Western Asia and Southern Europe for tlie

same purposes. J/. m,jm, a native of Western Asla,^ and

much cultivated .there for its excellent dark red ^vxni, ^

not fit for rearing silk-worms. The name M. alia was given

to the silk-worm mulberry by 0. BauhiN [Pinax thealn

hot., 451t] on account of its white fruit. But in Ciuuti

(at Peking at leaot) the fruit of M. alba is generally of

»
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rod colour. 1 have seldom seen white berries there. The

Chinese cut the fruity but it is insipid.

Bureau in Dji Candolle's Frodromas [XVII, 2i2] su*^^-

gests that M, alba vur. mongoUca^ first diseovered by Father

David in the mountains of Southern Mongolia, may be the

original wild type of tlie white mulberry. This variety, very

common in the mountains of Northern China, is characterised

by its leaves being very irregular in shape ; they are always

lobed, from three to five lobes, the margin of which is

provided with long cuspidate teeth ; the berries are dark red,

nearly black. According to the hite Dr. Hancg \Joani.

Botan., 1875, 1351 the mulberrv cultivated in the south has

uivariably undivided leaves ; but the cultivated trees in the

ueighbourhood of Pekincj have habituallv lo])ed leaves. Tlie

Peking cultivated mulberrv trees belon^i to the varietv

mlfoUa, which name Bureau applies to the Moms alha most

generally cultivated in South and Middle C'hinu, and Avhich

Iiu» also heen named M, inultlaudis. Other varieties of

d/. alUi recorded in China are, according to Bureau, /.o.,

V. niyrlformis, Macuo (Callery), v. indlca, Canton (Hedde),

ionuo.<a (Oldham), v. atropnqmrea (J/, rubra. Lour.).

P., XXXYl
; ^ siUhj. The mulberry tree is well figured

in Ch. [XXXII r, 84]. Km hmuuj, LVL Hi, rude drawing.

Ill Japan, where sericulture is aUo highly developed, the

same broad-leaved variety of M. alha is extensively cultivated

foi- the same purposes. {See Miquel, Prol. Flora japon.,

k SayATI Eli Emun. Plant. Japan. [1, ioi].

rearing of .<ilk-worms in Japan, according to the JapaneseTh

=-*

:iunals, dates from the 3rd or 4th century. [See N. Kondot's

excellent work Lt,- Sou's, 1885, I, 272. Siebold [Si/n.

P^dnt. (£con. jap., IGl] states that the malberry tree wa

introduced into Japan from China.

'^'nofn. exoL, 783 :—S soo, vulgo kuica. Moras fructu

='^ljo- Eadem fru.-tu ninro. The Phon -o [LXXXVl]
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lepict:?, under tlieir Chinese names, several varieties of J/, alba

cultivated in Japan. 11, 15:— ^, small entire leaves, red

berries. IS^ 16 :— |^ ^ or ^ M, large entire leaves.

IG5 17 :—^ ^ leaves lobed. 18, 19:

—

^ ^ leaves lobed,

dissected. The same names appear in the early Chinese

treatises on sericulture. Stanislas Julien^ Culture des
r

muriers et Education des cers a sole en Chine^ 1837, p- 5.

RoNDOT, I.e., I, 21G.

E^y 245, family ^. \vith good figure. Infra, 500^ is a synonym.

5., VIII, 36. C, 1066. 5///., 152. 7/., 386.

^ap., 1458, Morns alba, vur. stylosa. Bur.,

^> n }}
lati/olia, Bur., H

500,—IS Yetu An ancient name for the wild mulbcriy

tree. Sid Idmj, 450 :—He thinned and hewed the mountain

ninlberr m
[see the nexf]

Rh ija, 311 -.— Yen explained by mountain mulberry tree.

Shu king, 102 [Tribute of Yii] :—Province of ^ jfl
Ts'ing

chou (Shantung). The wild tribes of Lai-i brought in their

baskets the silk from the mountain mulberry (j/en).

Chou U, H, 581 :—AV^ood of the wild mulberry used for

bows. [See the quotation in 501, note.] The t^en is ill'"

mentioned in the Shan ha! Mng.

Phon zo, LXXXVI, 14, 15 :— llj m (

The drawing represents a mulberry with small leaves and

red berries. Geektis, Japatiese Woods, J|, Moms hxdka.

o01.~;j(fi Che, a tree inontioucd in the Shi king together

with the preceding. It is not a mulberry tree, as Leggb

thinks, although the Shuo loen savs that it is a kind ot
gii Liie ortjm loen says

mulberry.

Li ki, 1, 204 [I'fie ling] :—Last month of spring. Orders

are given to the foresters not to allow the cutting down of

the muUxu-ry tree? {sang) and the silk-^Yornl ouks (che.
!»*'
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ck is al^o not an oak). II, 400 :—The game of pitch-pot.

[See the quotation in 485.] Arrows made of mulberry wood.

The Chinese text has die.

Chan /;, II, 194:—Fire from the ehe wood. [See the

quotation in 528, note.] II, 581 :—The ehe furnishes the

best wood for makins bows.^^

p., XXXVI, 9, ('he. It is said there that this tree is

common in the mountains ; its veined wood is fit for making

ntensils, its trunk is straight, it grows luishy, the leaves are

copious, thick, roundish, lobed; they are good for feeding

silk-worms, and the silk thus obtained i* used for making

lute-strings which give a clearer sound than the ordinary

ones. Its globular fruit resembles the mulberry. The seeds

look Hke those of Zantlwxylon. According to the Kv hhi chv

the fruit of the ch^ tree is called # chiii. 'Birds are very

fond of it. The wood yields a yellowish red dye, called the

ch yellow, which is used for dyeing the imperial garments.

29 Ckou U, II, 581 :-Ouvriers des arcs. H y a sept e?p»Ves de bois .lu'

prend pour faire le corps de Tare :

l.-L'arbre tchr (W- Commontntor D. :-Il est au pr.^nuor ran-.

II a le bold dur comine la pierre (-PJ-

2.-L'arbre y (J^,). Commentator D. :-Il a pen .le branches et de

feuiUes. Son bois est tr^s courbe. On I'appelle ordinaire-

ment nieou kin (4: B) nerf de bcenf [r. infra, 544].

Eh ya, 230.

i.~Yen sany (^ ^), le mfkrier sauvage ou des montagne?.

Commentator A. :-Le koue yn dit qu'on I'emploie pour faire

dea arcs et dea carquois [r. 500].

.'oranger k petites oranges {\% t. s«^r-a, 486].
^

Commen-

tator D. :—II a la peau pliss^e et beancoup de solidite.

6.-Le coignassier [/^ fL, v. supra, 478]. Commentator D.

:

4.

6.

7.

a un boi.s serrfe, ferme et fort.
^ (i^')

boia d'^pine (fij) king. Commentator D. :-bpiiieux K7SJ'

[V. infra, o2\, Vitex.] u h n
bambou [ft, «. infra, 563]. Commentator D. :-I^ bamDoq

est Bolide, maia il a dea nceuds,
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After this P. notice.^ the ^ jfl^ im che, ii tree which is

said by an author of the 8th centurv to resemble the che, but

to have axilhir thorns. Its lea\es do not fall off in winter.

It grows in the wild mountainous country of Kiangnan

(present Kiangsi). Li Shi-C}Ien s;iys, tliis tree rcsomhles

the eJi£, l)nt is pro\idr'd with tliorns, and smaller. Its lonvps

which resem])le those of the ;f^ iso (an oak, r. infra, 581).

but are smaller, are used for feeding silk-worms.

See in Ch., XXXV, 4G and 27, figures rei)reseiiting theso

two trees ; also Kin Iimuxf. LYI. o : rude drawing.

The c/ie tree of the Chinese is now w(dl-known to our

botanists. It is tlie Cndran/a trilohn of the order Aiiorarpen'.

to whieli belongs also the mulberry tree. It was fiiv-t

described by Dr. Haxce in 18G8. [Sn' Hooker, Icon.pkuL

VllI, 1887, tab. 1792.] It has been gathered in various

parts of China by Dkbeaux, Forbes, David, Heney. F. B.

Forbes writes [iu the Joum. J3ot., 1883, 145] that the tree

varies much in habit, beincr found often with thorns and a>

often without them. The typical form of the leaves is

distinctly 3-lobed. [5

hnn zo [LXXXVII

1] under j^ \X\ i^ intended for. FiiANCHET k Savatier [U

I, 434] mention the Cudnuu'a j.tmnensi.'^. Tree, in Japan-

It is represented in tlie Phon zo [I.e., 5] but under the sunie

Chinese name as the BiousMnutia [r. infra, [M].

^•, 248, family 4*5, with recognizable figure of O/f/n?"'"-

Aiw [502] is a synonym.

um
•'^02.-^ Aa», also written ^. See W.J)., 374. the trunk

of a tree. But in the Classics this character sometimp'^
?eeni^

to designate a distinct tree.

Ill the S/n, king [112. Tribute of Yfi] tlie han i^ men-

tioned together with otlier trees as produced in the province?

of ^ j^ King chou (HukuanLO. Legge translates, wood for
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bows. 'K'UXG Ax-KCO defines /(.Y/n hy j^^ [see the precedtiui].

Ts'at understands, in general, wood fit for makino- bows.

Li la, I, 265 [ Yile linij] :—Last mouth of sj)ring. Orilors

are given to the cliiefs of woi'ks to inspect tlie jnateriuls

in the five storc-Iionses .... those of arrows and wood
TOP bows, ^ ^ fs/'en kan. Regarding the fir.-t eliaracter.

wliieli properly niean^i an arrow, but also a kind of small

hnmbuo, ste o64. Acco?-ding to Henry [I.e., 238], tvm Ian

III lliipei is a iianie for ArumJn madaf/asrrtmis's, Kth.

C'hou //, II, 4G1 :—Ou estinie le boi-^ rhir du pays de King

(fj #). Commentator B. (Cheng Hl'an) :—C'est le bois

IS qui est employe ponr le maiicho ou milieu des a?-cs, fles

arbaletes.

\

'"^^'^•—it ^^« [not to be confounded \\ith^ /n, corn,

f". '"upm, 335] is, as Leggr correctly states, a name for the

P'lper mulberry, Bron^annei/a pajv/i'ffem, Vent.

Shi klmj, 297, 301 :— Yellow bird, do not settle on the

Bmissnnefia. Mao explains ku by bad tree, the Shuo >cen by

^ ch'u and writes the first name M ku. Both these name?,

1^" and eh'y, occur in the Shan hal king. Kuo V'o explain*

that it is also culled i^ kou. Paper is made of its bark.

Lu Ki:-Thc people of ^ jlij

fidl the ku tree |g ^ hi. sanr; {kx mulberry) : another name

foi- it is ch^t mng. In fi] King (Hukuang), M ^'lug (^^"^"|''

Chekiang) and in ^ ^ Kiao kuang (Kuangtung) it is ///, In

the^ j+l Chung chou (Honan) ch'n. Now in Kiangnan

^'oplo make cloth and paper from its bark. The paper is

^c^orcil chraiff long, pure white, shining, of excellent quality.

The young leaves of the tree may be eaten.

^., XXXVI, 10, ^t chUi. This character was originally

t*r and i^. Good description givon of the tree.

The r,, 1/am fsa tsu [9th centurv] distinguishes hvo varieties,

^hat with divided (lob.nl) leavJs, called ch'u and that with
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undivided leaves 1^ kou. A good drawing- of tlie tree in

Ch., XXXIir, 57.

Aniwn. exot.^ 471, 895 :

—

^ cum ieone, KacahL Papvriis

friictu niori ceLsje, foliis urtica3 niortua?, cortice pupyrifero.

Detailed description.

Fhon zo^ LXXXVII, 2-5, five drawings under the Cliinese

names |^, i^ and ^ ^, referred hy Franchet to Bronssoneila

papf/rifem, nn(l[5] to Ciulraaia javanensis.
n
?MEROLD, Si/iK plant, a'con. jap,^ 1G4, Broussonetia pap;/-

ifem, j^ kamtnohJ, and, 1(55, lh\ kazhwli ^. Utriusque

pecici cortex ad cluirhun conficiondain ubique adhibotur,

etiam pro fnuibus uc liber pro linteo inscrvit.

Bi'oussonetia papurifcra. Vent., is n, ooninion tree m

China and Japan.

E., 262, famil}' ^, with goqd figure.

5., VIII, 38. ^.,XV,35. H.,n9^

jfap., 382, Jiroussonctia Kasinoii, Sieb., i^-

» 383, „ papyrifcra, Vent.,

504.—i^ SuiHj is a genoral term for coniferous tree?, anJ

refers especially to the genera Pinus, Ah/es, Lar'ix. Legge,

in translatin<T the Classics, renders the character s^ung correctly

by fir tree, or pine, for in the Classics it denotes probably

idways the Pinas siuemh. Lamb., (P. Massonlana, Lamb.},

the Chinese pine, the most common species in China, foun

all over the empire. Compare Henry, I.e., 400, snng, P'""^

Massoniana, the common pine about Ichang. See aho an

interesting notice of the Chinese pine by Th. Sampson,

in Kofes and Queries on China and Japan, 1868, 52. ^^

the Classics and other ancient Chinese writings the simg IS

(

the

81v hlng, 258 :~Like the luxuriance of the fir C^""^)
"J'

the cypress (;j:Q pn). 4.')0 :—Firs and cypresses {po) in

hills. 621) :—The firs of Tsu lai nnd the cypresses (fo)
">'

Sin fu were cut down to build a temple. [Tsu lai and Sm «
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moimtains in T'lvi an, Shantung.] 646 :—We ascended the

hill of King (near the capital of the Shang dynasty) where

the pines (suny) and the cypresses (j>o) grow symmetrically.

We cut them down to build a temple. 102 :—The waters

of the ^ Ki (a tributary of the Wei, in North-eastern

Honan) flow smoothly, there are the oars of cedar {hid,

c. in/m, 506) and the boats of pine (sunr/). 193 :—On the

mountain is the lofty pine. 303 :— Luxuriant head of a

pine tree. 390 :—The mistletoe and the dodder growing

over the pine tree and the cypress {po).

Shu king, 102:— [Tribute of Yii] :—Pines ; a product of

the province of Ts'ing chou (Shantung).

CoxF. Anal, 26 :—The pine tree, planted by the founder

of the Hia dpiasty, about the altars of the si)irits of the land.

[See quotation in 494.] 89 -.—[See the ne.et.]

Regarding pine trees planted about the grave of the fcJon

of Heaven, v. Infra, 550.

The SJiuH hai Jchuj notices the pine trees on ^ [Ij Hua
^^han (mountain In the south-east of Shensi) and on other

mountains.

-^' K II, 199 :—The outer shell of the coffin of a ruler

^^as of pitie {sung) ; of a great officer, of cypress (/w).

' ^^'5:—The pine and the cyi)ress are the best of all

productions of the vegetable world, they endure through nil

Ae four seasons without alterino- a branch or changing :i

leaf.

Chou U, 11, 274 :—La Province do Ki tchcou (Southern

Shansi) produit du bois de piu {mug) et do cypres {j)o).

P; XXXIV, 3, sung, Ch., XXXIII, 4.

^moen. exot., 883 :— |^ sjo, vulgo maatz. Pin us in gencre :

<^ajus varioe sunt species. Siebold, Si/n. plant, ceeon. jap.,

53, Pinus sylcestris, Thbg. {= P. Masson'mna in Flora

J^Pon., II, 24, tab. 113, "l 14) oomaU, ;fe, 11^ i^''^'"
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E., 197, family f^, with a good figure.

5., IX, 2 ; XI, 34. Sm., 97.

Jap., 1639, PUiHS densijioya, S. & Z., #. |^.

„ 1640, „ horaiensh, S. & Z., ^ ^.
„ 1641, „ pavvijlora, S. & Z., £ M ^'
» 1642, „ Thunhcrgii, Parlat., ^ |^.

505.—1^ Po, written also |^*, but not In tlie Classics. In

ilie Classics and other ancient writings this name, denoting,

according to Legge, the cypress, is frequently coupled with

sung the pine.

Shi king :—[See tlie (piotutions under sung, 50i]. 38 :-It

floats about, that boat of cypress wood (po) on the current.

73 :—It floats about, that boat of cypress wood {po) tlierc

in the middle of the M Ho (Yell

ite of YiiJ :—The I'rovince of Kin

chou (Hukuang) produces cypresses {po).

CoNF. Analects, 26 :—The p>o planted by the founder of tlie

Yin dynasty about the tdtars of the spirits of the laud. [See

the quotation in 4[)1.]

89 :—Tlic Master said :—AVheii the year becomes cold,

then we know how the pine (^sung) and the cypress {po) are

the last to lose their leaves.

L'> /•/, I, ir>y :—The shell of the cofHn is of cypress wo

[see quotation In 50S]. II, llji) :—The outer shell of the

coffin of a ruler was of pine ; of a great officer, of cypres

{po). I, 395 :—The sung and po the best woods. [See the

quotation in 504.]

Chou It, II, 274 :—The po a product of the Froviuce

Ki chou (Southern Shansi). Regarding po trees planteJ

oJ

i

of

f&, the same as i^

ifi'u, 550.

lleJNowadays in the north of China the name po is m^
The genus T/ntja {Arhor ciUe)iota)

hulougs to th<' tribe of 0>pre<s;ilne<i' ; it resembles the cypre-=
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in its leaves. The Eastern-Asiatic arhor vitm is a tall tree,

very common in China, especially in the northern provinces,

and I think" the po of the Classics is to be referred to this

tree, although some Chinese species of Cupressus go under

the sjnne name.

Henry, Ic, 353:— P^; at Ichang is Cupressus p
and 35J:

\ %^ ai po is Biota orientalis.

P., XXXIV, 1, po. Ch., XXXIII, l,po, riidedrawng,

seems to represent Thuja orlentalis.

Amosn. e.voL, 884 :— fg fuiohl altera (the Chinese character

IS, evidently by a typographical error, referred to the next

pliuit, fahu, which is a Rottlera). Cupressus vulgaris nostras,

loliorum odore balsamico ; fructu nt plurlmum quina seniina,

tritici grano simiHa, continente. This is Thuja onentaUs

\Flora japon., 266]. Siebold, Syn.

plaaL (jecon. jap., 63, Thuja orlentalis, i.q. hinoh, ^ \^
I^ignum coniferaruni longe pra}stantissinmm

ton zo m or n IB"

I'lie clianicter ;j:^ kii, A\liich in theM ya [225J is given as

'^ ^ynouyiu of po, is found in tlie Li ki [II, 141] :~Tlio

mortar for tlio fra^^nuit licrb^, iu making sacrificial siiirits,

was made of cypress wood (kii). [See the quotation in 408.]

£; 203, family ^^, with bad figure. A'w is mentioned as a

synonym.

S; IX, 5. 5;;/., 38.

4., XV, 175^ Cupressus scinpervirens, L. [v. Sin., 82].

^'''' 5, M fe, JDiola oricnlalis, End. C, 950.

y^^P; 2201, Thuja oi'icnlalis, % ^'
" 3197, „ dolahrata, L., M M IS-

50G.-;f| /v-^,;. This tree is once nientioued in the ^hi king

n02j together witli the liiue. Legge calls it cedar, but
pine

'^^''^ that in the Japanese plates it is Junipems. [i^ee the

<luotatiou ia 504, oars of cedar.]
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In the Rh ya [319] hid is explained:— Leaves of the T]\n]a^

trunk of the pine.

Li Shi-chen, in P. [XXXIV, 2, at the end of the article

l>o\ oives a sliort account of the hid tree and calls it sumj po,

Fine Thuja. He describes it as a tall, straight treewitlui

thin bark. Its Avood is oily (resinous). It has small flo^ver^

and fruits like little balls, which after hoar-frost split into

four valves luiJ tlien show a lunnLer of seeds of the size of

n wheat orain. The tree has a pleasant fragrance. This is

tlie kni tree of the Rh ya. It is now commonly called

ll'i ijilcui po {po with globnlar fruits). One variety lia^

pointed (acicular) leaves and is called |^ kuai

The drawing in Ch. [XXXIII, 2] under hd or ijuan po

is bad, but it seems that Junlperus is intended.

Ainii'u. e.ivt., 884: — ;ff rjna/, vnlgo /noki et ihdi-

Cu})ressus, succo imbuta pingui viscido aroniatico, odorem

juniperinum spirante, fructu verrncoso parvulo, pisi magni-

tudinis. According to Siebold & Zltccarini [Flora japon.,

II, 58, 35] this is Junlperus chine/isis, L.

I LXXVIII, 2]

^t, M m and 1$ ^ ;fe

.. M IH tyz' po [II., 355] acicular Thuja,

6V m>uf, acicular pine, C/i. [XXXIH, 3] figures

, probably J. chinensh, for /.s'~' suny at Pekinga Junlperus

i^ the })opular name of this tree.

The M iters

[see the K\

and Rh ya Q. The Shuo wen states that the wood of tbe

kual is used to scorch the tortoise-shell for use in divination.

Shu king, 115 [Tribute of Yii]:—The kual mentioned a'

growing ia the Province of King chou (Hukuang).
^^'^^'^

YiNG-TA says the kual is the same as the kul, and LeOGK

translates it by cedar.
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It seems to nio ihnt the kvi a.s ^Yell as the huil Jini>^t

1)6 referred to Janiperus chlnensls^ L., a tall, very conunoii

tree in the Xorthern Provinces of China. It is remarkable

for the dimorphism of its leaves. They resemble generally

tho>e of J. Sahhm or of the common cypress, ?>. they are

scale-hke and closely appresscd. But frequently one or

more branches on the same tree show spreading acicular

leaves, as in ,/, commtuus. Sometimes the whole tree lin^

only acicular leaves* Those are probably the trees to which

the name kuai was applitnl. See ahove Ll Shi-CHEN's accoimt

of the kai^ which, however, is not quite correct if he h:is in

view the junip(n-, the galhuli of which are not dehiscent. Sec

regarding the Chinese Juniper tree and its peculiar leaves,

Du Halde, La Chine, II, 150, and Grosieu, La Clune, II,

326, le Ue song ou yiiene pi, arbre cypr^s-geni'vrier.

>/., 1204, yitnipcYHS chincnsis, L., ft ^^^ :ft ^•

.. 1206, ,^ rigula, S. & Z., i^ ^
^^^•—^ 1^ Ts! mv, a tree mentioned in the Sktn hai Uny.

Kuo P'o says that it resembles the Ming or pine, is prickly

<^n<l has a finely veined wood.

As I have not found this term, some other Chinese names of

Coniferas may find a place here.

>/v 4, Abies Jirma, S. & Z., |St

II ii

^%m
if 1232, Lavix lepiolcph, Gord., ^ =^ w
„ 1669^ Podocarp7{s macrophylla, Y>Qn>, W^ m ^
»y 1670,

}f n^

'WS.-I^ Tsz\ also written ]f$

mentioned in the Classics,
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Sill king, 81 :—Duke Wan [7tli century B.C.] pknted

about his mansion at Ts'u (^) tsz' trees. o37 :—The

mulberry and the tsz' must be reo-arded witJi revei'euce.

Li hi, I, 158 :—The coffin of the Son of Heaven is fourfold.

The hides of a ^Yater buffalo and a rhinoceros, overlapping

each other, form the first, three inclies in thickness. Then

tlicre is a coffin o^ j^ i wood [r. infra, 548] and two of the

Rottlem {tsz'). The four are all complete eu^dosures. The

shell of the coffin is of cypress wood.

Chou li, II, 4G2 :—Travail des bois de prix (#). Com-

mentator B. (Cheng Hijan) :—Le bois de prix, aiissi ||//a

sert pour faire les vases de ceremonies et les instrnments tie

mnsiqne en bois precienx.

Skn h'nff, 413, ;j^ -^ :—" The timber of the tsz' tree," title

of one of the books of the Shu king, which book, however,

nothing to do with the tree.

has

Mencius said, [291] :—Anybody who wishes to cultivate

the tn'ng [v. infra, .515] or the ^s-^', which may he grasped

with both hand^, perhaps with one, knows by what means to

nourish them.

In the Rh ya [293] the )^. is the same as || /. Kro P'o

says smne as ^ ts'iu. But in explaining the Shan hai king,

where the tsz' is repeatedly mentioned, Kuo P'O says it is the

sJian fs'm or mountain ts'ht.

iM kia.

^ is the same a? ||^

Lu Ki :—The tsz' is a variety of the ts'iu with a white

coarsely veined wood, and which bears fruit. Another

variety which has the fruit of the tsz' and the rind of the

t^una [v. ir>-Ft>n ^AK T>..„.7 ..'.T :,. _,n„.] -/*• ; r,. '^091.

The Ts

fra, 515, ranlownia'\ is called ^|- / [

y]
with a* white bark, and with fruits resembling horns, "

called ^ tsz' or ^ IDI; kio t.^iu, horned ts'in. Other ancient

authors describe these horns (capsules) as more than a foot
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long, and slender ; after tlio leaves have falleu off, the fruit

still hangs on the tree. Compare with this David, 2'volsumc

Vivjage dans VEmpire clunois^ I, 247 :—J'observe sur les

borJs du torrent des Catalpa qui conservent encore leurs

nombreuses gousses, longues et minces, qui font un effet

curieux snr ees arhres efeuillcs [25th January, 1873, Southern

Shensi].

The P'i yti [nth century] says :— In the same way as the

JH; ^5* »iow tan {Ptronla inonfan) is called ^^ ^"^^ icantj,

(the king of flowers) the tsz' is termed :^ I mu rcang (the

king of trees) for there is no other wood which is superior

to the wood of the tsz\

The Rh ya i [12th century] says :—The tsz' yields a

valuable timber for house-buildinfr. A house built of it is

never struck bv liojhtniiis.

P-, XXXVa, 20, ^, fs:'. Su Sung [lltli century] says

:

The wood of the tsz' yields a valuable timber much used for

building palaces, temples and bouses. It is largely cultivated

in gardens. Li Shi-chkn states :—This tree is very common.

There are three varietief? of it. That with a white veined

^vood is the ts.z\ that with a red wood is M
beautifully veined wood is i^ /. A smaller variety of the

;fl km. [Compare also the Rh ya, 290-292.]

These names are frequently confounded by Chinese, and it

seems also by Japanese, botanists.

m ding

to Kuo P'o, is the same as the tsHu. [See W.D., 794.]

Ch. [XXXIII, 47, under i$] gives a good drawing of

Catalpa Bungeana, C. A. Meyer, with flowers and fruits.

This beautiful tree is known at Peking under the name of

'^''". It attains considerable dimensions. Its leaves are

^ery varialde in size, heart-shaped or triangular, entire or

Jobed
; they have an unpleasant smell. In May tlie tree is

red hite
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witli purple spots. Tlie ca})sules arc long and slender. A

rude picture of tlie ts'hi^ ^i^lj loaves, is found in the

Kin huang [LVl, 11]. Henry, /.c, 78, ts^'ia in Hupei is

the Catalpa Ktempferi.

AnwH. e.wf , 841, 842, ^ ||lt kaktfsju, vulgo katvani fisacji,

detailed description and drawing of Catalpa Kcempferi^ S. & Z.

kSiebolu, Icon. Ined.^ VI, |^, Catalpa KrvrnpfevL

SiEBOLD, Icon, ined., VI, and Flora japon., I, 147, tal). 79,

1$, llottlera japoiuca, Sprrn(IKL, Croton jajwnicyni, Thbg.

[ Flora, japon., 270]. Order EuphorhJacea\ The leaves of this

shrub, winch is found also in Cliina, have some resemhlnnce

to the leaves of Catalpa. The fruit is a capsule of the >ize of a

cherry. In the Plum zo [LXXXII, 28, 24] we liave %
Catalpa Kcempferi, and [24-25] :1^, Rottlera japonka

The tsz^ of the Chissies is, I have no doubt, and

most probably the character \% km, referred likewise to

this tree, lias erroneously been identified with :j:^ k/a.

Mencius said:—a pliuitution-kooper wlio noolocts ln> """

[St^^rrnlia, r. infra, 510] and km (;}|) niid cultivates Ins

484)

Muh-
keoper.

Tso Chuan, 415, 416 [Duko Siang, B.C. 570] :-

kcang (Duke Oh'ing's motlier) had caused some fine kia tret->

to be cliosen, to make for liorself a coffin and a lute, -l-o

[B.C. 568] :—Ke-snn had planted for himself six Bi troo.^

in the Pu orclmrd outside the east gate. K'ing asked hm

for some trees [to mak(^ the coffin] and when he gnve a

iHdf-assent the other used tlie Ua trees without Ke-su"^^

forbidding liim. 833 [Dnki; Gae, 493-4r.7 B.C.] :-Tsz'-

seu, when about to die, said :- Plant kia trees by my gra^'^'

]

11 in tlie modern edition-*

[

,292] )
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.^uine Obiuese iiutliors ;is.serfc tliiit this clmnicter was anciently

|H- ^Ve may tlievefore suppose that In the ancient

tJidons of the Classics the latter character Avas used in the

above-cpiotcJ passages, and that the kia were Cafalpn trees.

V, supra, 290^ 292.

50y.—H 7, also written
-f^. Name of a tree mentioned in

the 8}d king.

81 :—Duke "Wan [7th century B.C.] i)lanted arouud the

Juansiou at Ts'n (H) tlie / and other trees. 270 .—From the

down.

tfra, 515, Fanlou-aia] o

The M ya [293] makes the i to be the same as the tsz'

(Cafalpa), hut the mention of both in the text [81] seems to

show that they are different.

Lu Ki, after having spoken of the faz', says that the / is

ii tree which has a fruit like that of tlie L^z' and a bark Hke

ifI'd, 515, Fatdowniii]

5lO.-;f^ Ya. Shi king, 273 :—On the hills of the uortli

is the ijii. The 1th ya [2C0] calls this tree M # slm tsz'

(flit's Cutalpa).

It Is a sort of fi^'m (CataJpa) : it resembles that

tree In the leaves and in the texture of the wood. Now the

People call it ^ ^Dt /.'" ts'ln (bitter CataJpa). The wood is

«dd to be brittle in wet weather and strong In dry weather.

^" ?|C M "iL^mg ch'ang It is known under the name of du tsz\

lu the Han time it was termed t/u.

5n.-^^ T^iao. This character properly means a braucli,

a t^vig, the Shuo wen says a small branch, and in this sen-e

'^ is used in the Shi king [17]. But /'/ao In ancient times

liaJ also other meanings. In the Rh ga [236] it denotes the

i'lnnelo ; in the Shan hal king an herbaceous plant repeatedly

ttieutloucd.
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In one passage of the Shi^ t^iao is, according to the Chinese

commentators, the name of a tree. Mao says, the same as

the ;f@ t'ao in the Rh iia [223], which is said there to be

lUI lU^
tsHv, 1 cannot understand why Medhurst, who is follo^ve(l

hy Legge, asserts that this is a kind of fir distinguished by

its white bark. None of the Chinese commentators assign

to it this meaning,

Shi king, 197:—On the Chung nan ^ f§ mountains

(south of the old capital Hao in Shensi) there are white

firs {t'iao).

Lu Ki :—The t'iao \s the same as the t'ao in the M ya

and is now called ]\\ |^ shan ts'iu (mountain Catalpa). It

resembles the ts'ki which grows in the plain, but its bark is

white, and the leaves are also white (downy). It affords

good timber, boards for carts and coffins.

It is impossible to guess what tree the shati tsHu was. TLe

name ts'iu seems to be api)lied to several trees, the leaves

of which resemble those of Catalpa. In the Kni huanrj

[LIV, 31] is a rude drawing of the fl W f''^' ^^''' ^'

thorny ts'iif, represented with palmate leaves and thorns.

[See also Ch., XXXIV, IG.] It is described as a large tree

provided with large thorns and Catalpa leaves- Its rind

is greenish white with yellow spots. This is, according to

Henry [Lc, 79], the Acanthojjanax rie'inifoUa, S, & Z., and

the same as the ts'z' ts'iu tree with a five-pronged leaf observed

, Parker in Szch^ian ^China Review, X, KJO]. It has

the same Chinese name in Japan. [See the Kd'a uv', 89.]

According to this Japanese work it is a tree of large si^e.

F. supra, 290. Other Araliacea arc mentioned :

yop.y 13, AamLhopanax aadeatiim, Seem., £ /iQ*

if

jj

199^ Aralia cordalu, 'V\\hg., i
200, J, spinosa, L., ^ /fC-

j> 94 1> Fatsia japonica, Dee. &. PI., ^ WJ ^S*
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^i>j* -ctr ^f^

Jap,, 1067, Iledcra Hilix, L., ^ ^ ^s*

„ 1074, Ifehvingiii japonicii; Dietr., ^ 3!^ j|g.

jj 1549, Panax nptnSy Max., X ^*

?» 1550; » Ginseui^y C. A. Mov., A ^'

d\i.—)^ Xan. Xumo of a tree ropeatetlly ineiitioiuHl in

the Shan hat kimi. Kuo T'o j^av^ :—A lur;>e tree coiniuoiily

call('<l 1^ ?2a^^

111 the pa<-age of the Sht knuj [11)7] \Yhere «Va(^ [aw 511]

b meutiuiieil as growino; toijetlicr witli the ife
»?^^' i» the

Chung nail mountains, Li: ki in his commentary tjikes met

as in this phice not meaning the phim tree. He thinks tliat

the Shi has in view the ^ nan, of which he gives the

followinor account :—The nan in its hark and leaves resemhles

% % l/ii chamf [camphor tree, i\ Infni, 51o]. Ihe

leaves are as large a< an ox-ear, ending in a point and

^vitli a red lieart. The floAvers are of a yellowish red colour,

the fruits are oreen, not eatahle. The leaves are clustered

tlirec 01- tour togetlier. The wood h niuro tiiu-Iy voiiieU

tliaii that of tlie i^il chamj. There arc varieties of this tree,

one with re. I fruit, the wood of which i^ tough. Another

kind has white fruit, its wood is easily l^rolien. Tlie i«eoi»le

ol" Kiu-r ehou (Hukuang) report that in the districts of

i M !Sin ch'eng and J: jf Shung yuug (which eorres-

I'ond to uufieut Chunr.- iv.in) there are plenty of vliany

liives(t-nnphor trees) and nan trees. The Ult yd [227] g

the above eharaeter nnn as a synonym for mei.

The nan tree here spoken of (the character is more coni-

monly written |^ nan) is a large tree which nowadays is

found in the Province of Sz'eli'uan, and affords the highl}

esteemed nan nui, a tough, incorruptible wood, much used for

buildings and furniture.

It is mentioned by S
CHRN-, in P. [XXXl\

,

si^e growing in the Province of Sis'cli'uun, with fruit resom-

[,-. hfra, 514]. Li Shi-
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bling the "J* ^ ti)u/ liking (cIoa'c). This interesting tree has

been determined by Prof. Olivek of KeAv, from specinions

received from JSzV-h'uan. It is the Pemea nwuaa of the

Laurel order. [See Hooker, Inm. plauL, IV, 1880, p. 10,

tub. 1310, Hexky, /.(?., 30o.] In JapHU, a\ here the (.'hiiie.se

nan inn is Jiot found, the name
f^' ^<l is up[)lied to anotlior

Lanrucea^ the ^facIalH,s Thunh(n'(jii^ S. k Z, {Laanis iniUat^

Thbg.). [Set the Phm zo, LXXXl, 1, 8].

Afcurding to Jiula^ FL SIjk, Vol. II, p. 37(5, it is 3Iach(Us Xaiimu, Heiud.

W supra
J 227. 0{ Lauyinca: arc iiieiUioned :

^
jj

,, 600
;> T^

i/o/iiim, S. & Z., 5C la

Hi i^f^.
J? 1289, „ scricc<7, 131., 1^ If:. .

i>lo.— j^ :^ ]rt (7<t//^y, naiiiG' of* a tree, or more probably

oF two trees [see fadher on] wliich arc repeatedly ineutioiied

lu the Shan hai hlmj. The second cliuraeter U there some-

times written *i^ chanif, which now is the coniniou name for

iha camphor tree, Luiu-ns Camphora, L. Kuo P'o explains

^/a chiviy by a great tree resembling the ts'iu (Cutaljja) and

liaving evero-reen l.javes ; ran only be distinguished after

seven years [see faitlier on the nieanin;^ of this statement].

II ./A [2;5] savs that YCi chan"- is the ancient classic name

lor the Provinee of Kiano-.>i, and that tlie present name Ibr

the camphor tree is derived from it. I mav observe that

the name Yii chang in this sense i= not met witli in the

Classics, so fur as 1 kuow. It appears first in the History

of the Earlier Han, in the 2ud century B.C., as the name

of a department comprising a great part of prc.-ent Kiangsi.

But >/,! chaiHj for eamphor-trce occurs in the T.-^o chnan

C«47], referring to the year B.C. 477 :—He tore np a h^rge

log of a camphor-wood tree, killed a man. and di-d.
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P., XXXIY, ^^,8, If chany. Ch^EX T8'axg-k% an uutlior

of the first half of the 8th century, says tliat tlie camphor

tree is callod chang from the district of Yil chang, which

ahouiids in these in^^)^. The yil chava is mentioned bv

Sx' MA SiANu-.n; [second century B.C.]. iSec (j[Uot;ition in

•^14]. It; appears from tlie qnotation* found in K.K.I .P.

[LXXIJ, 12] under /y/j r/unig, tluit in ancienf times fliis term

probiihlj referred to the camphor tree. The SM i la [4th

century] says that tlie yU chang was used for sliip-building-.

The Shu i hi [6th century] rehites that the Emperor H.VK

Wr-Ti .[B.C!. 140-80] built a palace of yit rhang wood.

But Ykn Shi-ku [7th century], quoted in A'./A, states tliat

hy
iiu dung properly two trees are to be underwood which

;i'i'Htly resemble eueh other and can onlv be dlstin-iuished

when seven years oUl ; the chang is the true camphor tn>e.

The gii is referred in I\ [I.e., 3P] to another Laiiraeca,

wllod also f^ 1^ fiao chang (hook camphor tree) and

hang (black camphor tree). It is supposed that

the II

t^'diiui.'i camnhova is a common tree in IMiihUe and Southern

^>>hta. It abounds especially in the Province of Kianosi and

in Formosa. It is likewise phMitiful in Jai)an. A ooo,l

'I'-'^ving of the tree is found in Ch. [XXXIII, GI].

Amoen. e.vot, 770, |f, Lanrns caniphorlfrra, .v'o vulgo

^"^nokL With fluure.

^lEBOLD, Sgn. plant, aeon. Jap., 137. Fhon zo [LXXXI,

^' 9], tf, Lavms camphwa, and 10, 11, ^ W ^^''"'^'"^

''^''^cm, Blumo.

^; 259, family
1f^^ with figure of a tree.

'>14.-There is iu K.D. a quotation from one of the poems

^^ Sz' MA SiANG-JU [ t 126 B.C.] in Avhich he mentions

^';^jral trees of the Laurel order, viz., \% />'/>», -fl'
«'^" l.'''

% y% M chang Uee 513]. The commentary says :

^^•'^'•ge trees of Southern China. The dictionary Yt^ ph-n
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[Gth centnrv] says that tl>e i»'ieii resemble-; the i/il china.

[See also W.D., 090, and the Rh ya, 248,]

ol5.—H^ T'-ung. This tree \- fVequentlv mentioned in tlie

Ckssics. D
SM king, 81:—Duke Wan [7th century B.C'.] planted the

i'vng ton-etlier with other trees about tlio man.^ion at # TA^.

Tliey furnished materials for lutes. A eommentator say>

tJmt the best lutes are tliose of \v]ii(di tlx' upper part is mado

of t'ting wood, and the bottom of that of the /«' (Calulixu

V. supra, o08). 27C) :—-From the t'ung and rhe / f;>09]
the

fruit hanos down.

Shu Uag, 104 [Tribute of Yii] :—Province of f^ ^ 8ii choii

(Northern Kiangsu and Anlmi). The solitary Drijamh-a

(Bt Wi) from the sonth of Mount ftg Yin. The commentary

says that the Vwig is considered good for making lutes. The

older and loftier the tree, the better for the purpose. A

solitary tree on the hill side or top, having outlived all its

compeers, would possess a special value.

MENCirs, 291 :—[See the (pi..tation in 508.]

IJ>a Calemlar, 49 :—Third month. |^ U E' ^^ °^''^"'"''

phrase which Douglas translates :—Wave to and fro the

Aleantes cordata'a cvlindrical flowers. BiOT :—Otez les flours

de I'arbre thovng.

Li Id, I, 2(^2 [ Vfw ling] :—Last month of spring. The

Ehrororcn (f'nng) begins to flow.M-. II, 40 [" ^Mourning

Kites"]:—Staffs of bamboo and FJivwovca (fmig).

The t'ung tree is frequently mentione<l in the Shan hai hng.

M tja, 309, t'ung tree, also |g yung. Kro T'o refers this

)

mentioned in the 7.V/ ga [283] is ,r

Lu KI :—There are many sorts of f'ung : tlie =^ fl3
'•''"'•^

thing (green thing), the ^ ^ pai or white Ihing, the # U
chH or red thing, the ;S ^ wu t'ung. The wood of the white
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w good for making lutes, Now the people of ^_^ jjpj" Tsang ko

(a part of Sz'cli*uan, Kuicbou, etc) and Yunnan spin thread

from a t'am/ tree and make a kind of cloth which re^^emhlcs

Avoollen cloth. [This refeivs to SieivuUa, v. I/(fni, 516,]

P.. XXXVa, 23, tisl f''(»i/ al-^o ^ U white t'imrf or JIS tiS

/«//> /v////jr. Li Shi-chkx, who coi-recth' refers tlie /t7/_ya [30l>]

to thi?, gives the tbllowing Jescrlittion of the tUim^ tree :—It

lin> very large leaves, variable in ^ha[)e. Its riiul is of :i dir^y

whito colour. Its wootl is light, never injured by insects. It is

ii^ed in making various utensils, and is also excellent for pillars

in biiildino- houses. It ojxmis its flowers in tlie second month ;

they H'sonible th(> flowers of the ^ ^ h'ien nht {f'hai'hJfh),

•ii-e white or of a piir[)le colour. The fruit is more than an

inch long, as large as a jujube. Within the capsule are the

i^<^eds. These are light, flattened, winged like the seeds of the

elm tree. When ripe the fruit bursts, and then the seeds are

carried off by the wind.

The t'nnq tree is figured in Ch. [XXXIII. 4r.]. Cordate

l«'iives, ovoid acuminate fruit. According to Hen'RY [l.r., 490]

^'>is is the Puvhnnmt impnvaJh, S. & Z., called piui t'muj in

Hiipoi. II is a common tree in the middle i)art of China.

[See David, Trohlemc Voyage (htns VEmp're chinoh, I, 22,

'••^ 94, 275 ; n, t]9]. The above Chinese description of the

t'nvf, agrees with Pauhnnua. I have no doubt this ^vas the

''"".'; nuMitioued in the Classics, the wood of which was use 1

for makinjr l„tos.

dinvrfi
M

ipyena, flore digitalis ajniulo. Arbor satis vasta, cortice

Pi";i:"i, glabro, glauco .... Hgno levissuuo, flrn)0 tamen

*'t a scriniariis pro fabricandis c.ipsulis expetito ;
medulla

»l')lssimi, vt:'. Detailed descrI{.tion and a good drawing.

Tlds is the JJignonia fomentosa of Thcnberg or Fauhicnm

'''nperialls, S. & Z. [Flora. Japan., I, 27, tab. 10,]
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^lEBOLD^ S^/iK jJiiiff, recon.JujKy 181:

—

Blgnoiiia lonierdom,

Kl/}^ ^ ; Lignum omnium la>vis5^imum, ad diversii adhibetur
r

utensilia. \_See alao the Plton zo, LXXXIII^ 1, 2.]

T:io Drt/anJra or .EUe:.)coccu^ to which Legge refers the

t'uji./ of the Chi^^ie^, is iiid(H?d also a f'i(nijy hid the Chinese

authors distin^uisli it w'(A\ from the PanJoinifa m ferming it

r ^ US //''^y f^-^ t'umj {ijhuj U a jar, and allusion is made

to tlie shape of tlie frnii-) or ^ ^ rjn tSmfj (oil-jielding

i'imy). ISee the drawing in Clu, XXXV, 26.] This is the

])nj(ni(h'a cordata^ Thnnbertr [Flora japon,, 207] or Ekfo-

rofca rprnfcosa^ S. k Z, A Aaluabh* oil (f'fntr/ y?/) expressed

from the laroje poisonous seeds is much used ft»r painting
r

uinl (.'aulkinii. Tl»o inn- is extensivolv ciiltivalod in tho Yai\i^-

tsz' vallov. It is also well known in Japan,

SlEBOLD, Sijn. plant, mean, jap., 181, EUeococra eordafa

;

lhnra<j/i'i, ^^^. Exprimitnr oleum e seminibns. [Phon

20, LXXXIII, G, 7.]

/i., 237, tUmily ^ [7>. supra, 283], ^ ||3 is given as a synonym,

'i'hc fioiii-es to P. [XX.W, 23] distinguish between Pnuloima

:ma Skrculia. Sm., 16^. pp., 1^77, ^
Jii/>., 846, EUrococca cordata, HI., or Elntrites cordata, U^ •>

Sin., 125, 233, ^ y||f, from Elcrococca and ^airopha. (J he

latter in Ivuangtung). C, 357, ^ |^ JfJt^ ^i"^' ^-t^^' ^ •'-^

That exported from Xingpo is probably the bark of Acanlhopanax

rkinifolium, Seem., that from Canton, the hark of the cotton

tree, Bomhax malaharicnm, DC.

516.—^ \Vu or |g tig im t'ung. Legge calls it Dryandm,

but iru t'mirj is still the common Chinese name for Stemd'M

platan ifol

of China.

Sh: h'nij, I'l^:—The wn f'unj frrow luxiiriuntly on

eastern slopes.

Mencius, 292 :—[See the (quotation in 484.]

tho
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Li ki, II, 141 :—A pestle of Drf/andra (icii). [See die

»liiotatiuii 111 408.]

Rh ya^ 283, icn or chen.

liU Ki :

—

[See his aecoiint of tlie Luuuj tivcs, IrunsLited in

'>15.] Tho statement tluit cloth can be uiuJo of the bark

refers to Slemdia. Hknuv, Lc. 4D2 :—Strin^v.s made of the

young stem? of StercaUa jAatanlfoUa.

P., XXXVa, 25, icu tSuuj. Ch, [XXXV, 50] well

i-opriKeiit^, iiudei- iva t'umi, Steirulia.

Pftoa zo, LXXXlil, 5, (J, i^ HH, Sieradki i>lutaiufoUa.

''^'^-—i^ '^^''^ vaniisli or lacquer, the sap of R/ufs cemici-

.feru, L, which in Chiiui ami Jaiwii is coUcete I for hic |!ur

wai-o, i^ repeatedly nientioiJeJ in the Ohissies.

Li I^;, I, 2(j5 [Ym lin(j]:—Li\:,t month of sjiring. Order-

:""e given to the chiefs of works to inspect tlie materials in

tl'f Hve store-houses. Varnish (/*v) mentioned. II, IIXJ:

tft

aoH //, II, iGt):—Vernis (^v'/) emidoye pour la fabrication

les roues, des arcs, etc. II, 2G9 :—The Province of j| W
^ii chou (Honan) produces varnish.

S/m km,j, 91), 117 [Tribute of Yii] :—The Provinces of

Vii eh .

^ ..,.

I'l-oduee vai-nisli.

m

_<'>fti klmj, 81: — Varnish trees pLntcd by JJuke Wau
'tl« century B.C.] about tlie mansion at Ts'u (^). 1'',

190 :-Varnish trees.

The t/l tree is frequently mentioned in the Shan ha> Irn.j,

Kuo P'o explains that it resembles the ch'a [Aihnliis, see

•IS].

^'•' ^XXVa, 17, U'i. Ch., XXX III, -l-L

^^moia. ceol., 791, 792, with figure, f^ .'^'L% xuh^o un>^:

'^•'•oi- vernic.if<M-a. Sif.roij>, S^>k i>lint. av.>n. Jop., 258.

^'^'^"--0. LXXXU, 21, 22.

i)
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E.^ 257, family ^- Figure a copy of 5., IX, 9, a Rhus

Jiip.y 1898, Rhus vernkifera, DC,

„ 1893, ,, scmiahiia^ Miirr., var. Osbcckii, DC ., |g fe >T^*

^^ ^^95; yy succcihxnca^ \.,y iflg-

,, 1896, „ ioxicodcmhoHy L., var. ratficanSy Miq., ^ ^*

51^.—:^ C/*'(/. Leg(.;e correctly t-alls this tree the fetid

tree, but reters it wroimlv to the order Sferculiacece. h i»

the Adaidiis ijlaudulosa, Desf. OrJer Simaruhece.

Sh' l.huj, 231 ["Lite in Piii"]:-Iu tliu ninth month tlicy

make tirewooJ of the fetid tree (t/t'u). ^02 :—1 travelled

through the countrj^ wliere the fetid tree gi-ew hixuriantly.

Mao explains chhi hy ^ Tfv (bad wood). K'UNG Ying-ta

says it is called a bad tree because it is good only for fuel.

The cli'u is repeatedly mentioned in the Shati hai /^v/f*/.

Ihe Shuo wen says the name is also written |

Li: Ki :—The hark of the ch'u tree contains varniJi uiul

is of a green colour. Its leaves have a fetid smell.

I\ [XXXVa, 12] describes the ch'u together with the H
ch'un, which is th(i Cedrela s/nen.sis [r. infra, 520]. Ll Shi-

CHEN says:—-The fragrant kind Is called ch'nn, the fetid is

ch'n. Sl- Kung [7th century] states that the M''f'< miJ the

(h'u nmch resemble each other in their ai)pearance, only the

wood of the ch'u is of a loose texture, Avhile that of the cJr">i

is firm and tough. Sl' Sung fl Ith centurv] says :—These two

trees are common both in the northern and in the southern

provinces. The rh'un has fragrant leaves which can l>o

eaten, while the leaves of the ch'it have an ottensivc smell.

The people of Kiang tung call this latter % g ^^^ '""

O """O
(imp's vy(}<) or J^ 0^ fls] ha i/cn Vuny (tiger eyes «'""//_)•

Li Sm-CEKN explain^ that these latter names refer to ccrtiim

dots found at the base of the leaves (leaflets).

Ch., XXXV, 3, ,-h'v or ^ # eh'ou chhin (stinking ch'un).

A good drawing of Allant us fjlandidoM, leaves and inni.
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Thi^ i.s a voiy common tree in NortIier?i China. Its common
lUiiue at Peking is eh'ou chhtn. It lias tlie same name in

Hupei [Hexry, L(\, 83]. Di^agreoablo odour of tlie letivos

and tile fljwer.^, wlienee the name. The leave? of the

Adaulns (hirge pinnate, fVoin one to two feet long) arc

vo;;v similar to those of the Chinese Cedrela, a tree like-

^vl>e common in the neighbourhood of Pekino". But on

closer oxainiiKition the leaver of the Ailunliis are easily

distiuo-uisheJ by the two little glands neiir the hiisis of each

leiiHet, to whicli the specle.s naiue " gliuidulo?:i " refer.--.

ihe Adantiis gi'ow., very easily a));l ra[)i(lly, and iti wood is

ii^t'd only for fuel, tis it was in the elassical [lerioJ. It is

^vl'U known also in Europe,

Adanlus <jlundaIosa does not occur in Japan. Japanese

wtanists apply the Chinese name \% to Kiismi>his shqih>/-

l^^>'dcs, S. & Z., Flora japon., I, 124, tah. (57, {Samhucus

Jyonicu, Thl)^-., AUantus Jajjou'ca, Bl), a shrub of the order

^tuphjjlamc found also in Cliina. [See HoFfJf. k Suhultks,

237, Ktcx wf, 92.] ICkmi'VER [Amwn. ed\>t., S'J')] ;il'l>li«=*

tile above Chinese character, evidently bv a mistake, to kioh

or dant, which U Acanthoininax spimK^uin, Miq.

^
m\

y"A> 74, I

ij' m fi

•^ii^-|^ A\io. The Shao iceu writes f^. A tree mentioned

The lih ^a [22d] e.ills the lAto tlio tl] ;j^f
.v/u//' or jiiountain

Lu Ki :—The mountain c/t'^^ does not differ conside;-ably

^''>m the ch^u which grows in the plain, only its leaves are

"'"•rower. The people of ^ Wu (nortliern part of Chckimg)

o'-itlier its leaves and u.e them for tea. But in another
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passage Lu ki says that the k'-ao [he does not say tluit tlie

kao and the shan chhi are the same] has leaves resemblin;^

those of the|^ // [an oak, v. inf,'a, 531], wliencc it is al^o

called k'ao IL The hark of the tree is several inches thi'A".

Tlie wood is used for inuking wlieel-spokes.

Wjlliams IDU't,, 327] is of opinion tliat the k'ao maybe

a kiud of llhus.
h

[v. 520].

^ Ch'un. This tree is noticed in the Sha king [112,

"Trihute of Yii"] as oTO\ving in t]ie Province of f
tj ^

King chou (Huhuang).

K'UNG An-kuo says that another name for it is H (/''""•

This latter appears in the Shan hal klmj. Kuo P'o exi)luius

that it resemhles tlie clU (518, Allaniu^i) and is well known

^ Wu (Chekiang) 1 fur

niuking thills of carriaoes.

Accordinor to the Shio icea the name is also written

ch'uti.

In P. [XXXVa, 1 2] this tree is spoken of under the name

of^ ch'un [v. supra, 518] which is also an ancient designation,

for it appears in the works of Chuang tsz' [4th century B.C.

as the name of a long-lived tree. As has already heen stated,

this is the Cedrda sinensis, A. Jiiss., {Mellacece), a coniniou

tree at Peking, where it is more commonly known uniler the

name of § :^ hiang ch'iin (fragrant ch^nn')

huds in spring are used hy the Chinese for food. -S^^ tie

drawings in Ch. [XXXV, 2] and the Kiu htamj [LlV, 6].

Phon zo, LXXXll, 17, 18, 3^ Cedrela sinensis.

E., 253, family ij^. Figure^ v. supra, 518.

Jap,, 541, Cedrda sinensis, Juss
,

521.-11 Cku {Uhi) and fij king. These two characters

appear in the Classics as names of a plant (shrub) aiul ha^^'

according to the ancient commentators, the same nieiuuni;-
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Originally kiwj was tlic name of one of the nine provinces

into which C'liinu was divided in the time of Emperor Yu.

Ihis province comprised the present Hupei and the greater

part of Hnnan, and subsequently became a large feudal state

called King and afterwards Ts'u or Ch'u. The Shi king calls

it Kinor Ts'u.

Cli'if^ according to the Shuo wen^ has the meaning

(trees thickly crowded) and in tliis sense it is used in the

Shf hnuj [308]. But sometimes in the aS/^/ it denotes also a

'listinct plaiif. Leggr say« :—A species of thorn tree

f'lnployed for fuel.

S/ti kniff, 16:—Many are the bundles of fire\YOod ; I

^vould cut down the thorns (r//'») to form more. 115, 14')

:

A ])undlo of thorns (ch'u). 180 :—Round and round the

thorns (chS,) arc bound.

Mao says that the rh'u is a tree. Other connnentators say

" >s H kind of fij kfna, and tlie Shuo urn explains king by ch'u

tree. The name kf'nr; occurs frequently in the Shan hai king

i^'l generally coupled with ?[;£ /•/ {Lycinm).

^^'«'< //, II, 581 :—The king wood used for making hows.

[^'-e the quotation in 501, note.]

^^i ki, II, 84 [" Teaching in the great College "] :-The
canes and the thorns were there to secure in the pupils a

proper awe. What Legge translates by " canes and thorns

"

'* M. -ind fij king in the Chinese text. Regarding the first

character the commentary refers to the Rhj/a [223], suggesting

^f^^t it stands for |g hia {Catalpa, v. \iipm, 508). With

|;cs{'ect to the king, a passage of the Shu king is quoted

[28> 39] where the five inflictions introduced by the Emperor

'^»^N are recorded. f^ f^ ^J, the stick (king) to be

employed in school...

Tso CHUAN, Thcv

spread some kino (fij) branches on the ground and ate
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toQjetlier. This passage socms to imply that the hh^g was not

a thorny plant, as Legge states.

At Pekinu- the names jflj -^ kinn fsz' or fij {1$ lini) t'lao :iro

a[>plied to Vite.c ineisi, L:un., a very conunon shrub in the

neighl)onrhoo;l of Peking ; and the plant figured nuJer

knif/ f,s'z^ in the A'it/ liunHtj [\j\, 4] is without doubt th(^ stiino

Vitex. V. incisa is extonsivelv eiiii)lo\xHl in basket makino;,

and the name ling t'iao {ku^g twigs) refers to this use. It

is also used for fuel and for I)urnini2; charcoal. It is a htunl-

some shrub ; in the plain tlu^ stem is gen(M\dly not thicker

than the little fin<jer, hut in tlie mountains, when allowfl

to grow, it heeomes a tree, I have seen trees ot I', niona,

tlis trunk as thick as one's arm. It has no thorns The

leaves are com[)ouuJ, generally five leaflets deeply toothed.

The leaves have a stron"- smell of Arfemiva, It flowers in

Aiignst ; small blue flowers in branchei panicles, if i^

[XXXIII, 27]

P. rxxx\ i\w name of /vw/j

several spec-ios of Vitc.r and also other plants. Li ^^^'

CHR^4 states that the names hliuf and chhi (for Vlte.v) are

derived from the nanies of the ancient State in which these

plants grew abundantlv. Ti»e (diara(;ter fJ k'tng is ^'li*! ^^

•iiicicilthave originated from JflJ hhuj (punishment), for in aiiCK

times king staves were ns<'d in eori)oral pmiishment.

P. speaks first of the i|i fij moa hh^ (m^'le Uncj\ a|-'0

called % fij huamj May (yellow Vnuj\ the cUn or h>^9

of the Classics. It grows abundantlv evervwhere in the

mountains. The i>eople out it and u<e it for fuel, li ""^

cut for many years it becomes a tree of considcrahlc size.

The heart of the wood is square. The branches grow hu^li}'-

The leaves are compound ; five, sometimes seven, lenflcts .ir-

inserted upon a common leaf-stalk. The leaflets are long i^'"

pointed with the margin serrate and toothed. The Ic'^^'^^
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are fragrant. In tlic r>tli month it produces violet flower:^ in

panicle?. The seed is as laro-e as that of Coriander. This

description ao-rees with Vifej'. Another sort of kiui/ is

described under the nunio of M fij mcui kuig. The fir.4

cluiracter means a creeper. Li Sui-cnEN" observes tliat this

IS ;in improper name, us the plant does not creep ; it lias only

a weak stem.

Acconling to HEKnv [I.e., 182] ^ fij in Hupei is ViU:v

Plim zo, LXXXrX, 15, 1(], iff fij, T/V^^r cnmmhifolm

;

^. k Z., /W^w, 17, 18, |S % Vife.r trifoJh, L. Sieiiold,

7r m. ined, VI, ^ jfij, T. oivjfa, Tli])o-., (same as T^ tr'/foVHi).

iloiiRisoN, Williams an J Legge all agree in stating that the

cli'a or k'nig is a tliorny biuh, and Lrggr even translates rh'u

hj thorns. I have not been ahle to make out to what Chineso

«>iirces of information thev refer. Tiie Cliinese commenhitors

f>n the Chissio^; do not speak of the chhi as of a thorny sln-nl),

nor does K.D. nndei- eh'n and hint) give this moaning.

The rlh, is witliout donht Vlte.i', and all the species of tliis

«('!ius are unarmed. 1 suspect tliat this misnpprehen^^ion

•ii-ose from an incorrect interpretation of the term |ij 1^, which

I'* of freipient occurrence in ancient Chinese writings. It

'"<'«ns, according to W.P. [403] thorny, uselcri<. Tho

character 1^ /,/ [see 485] denotes, indeed, a thorny shrub, the

^^•ihl jujube, wliich in tho Peking mountains frequently grow-^

together with TVi'^.r. Si'e the (luotation tVom the Tso rh'i'"i

[48.5] where Leggk translates "briars and thorns." In the

^^mi nan f..^' ^ye find the term W W
m

^^'1 iic ciglit synonyms include also ji^ „,,
of which a good figure is given in P., XXXVI. [V. su/>ra, 35^-l

'^'lic compilers of /t. betray in many places their total absence

of observation of nature, to say nothing of scientific research.

•^•. IX, 12. a, 819. A., XV, 166.

Sm., 227, Vilexincisa, Lam., is also right,

>
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B,y Caragana fliiva, for ^ ^ij, is doublfvil [v. //., 132].

Jap,, 2365, Vitex cannahifolia, S. & Z., {Negundo,!.:), fi %
a 2366, ,^ irifoliaj L, var. nnifoliolata^ Schauer,

A few other Verbcnacar are mentioned :

jfiip.f ^idj Callkarpa jdponka/Yhhg
, ^f* Jfi-

„ 417, „ w<V//.s S. & Z., ^ '^ ? tt.

,, 627, Ckrodemlron divaricafnin^ S. & Z., ^g".

;> ^>38, „ s^q-iiiDnalum, ViiliL^

.. 629, „ irkhofomum, Thbg., ^ >>H ^ ill*

,, 2289^ rr;7v7/^r ilfjklnalh, L., M |E i^L

522.—^ C//u;. Name of a troc or slirnh, tho wood of

which was iisod in divinution by tlie tortoise-shell, to plnco

fire on the shell.

Clinu U, II, 77; I, 410 :—Le prc'pose an bois de frhmii est

cliaro('. ,1(. preparer le coinhustible et I'ontil qui sort a graver,

pour les ceremonies d'augu ration. Coinnioutator B. (CHE^'0

HiJAN) :—Les faoot.s allunics sont poses a I'orieutcle la tortus

Ces fagots sont fait avec un Ijois particulier. Pour brulor ct

eolaircr on se sort du bois do I'arbre fij b'uff, ospece aiialoguo

M M W;tMr ^vln-(di does not imply tliat tlie cb'!

was akin to the khrj).

523.-^1 Yang. I <Io not agree with Leggr that the y^'^^

in the Shi is the willow. It is the poplar, and the willow is

f/n in the Slii, as nowadays.

Shi king, 191 :—On the low, wet grounds arc willows

iying). 209 :—On the willows (ijamj) at the east gate the

leaves are luxuriant. 272:— Willows Qmuj). 280 :-It

(ijanq)

404 :-It floats about the willow boat, fastened by the baiul

of the rope. 390 : -Willow {ijavg) gard(Mis.

The i/ang is mentioned in the Shan led Idiw.

r
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Uia Calendar, 39 :—Third niontli. M *B. DoUGLAS tniiis-

lates:—Droop the willows. But the fir^-ft cluinicter ijtunJs

proliiibly for ^, und I undor^fcaiid tins sentence to uieaii :

the j)Oi)lars ure in seed.

Tliere ure in tlie environs of Peking two poplars, bodi

very common trees. One of tliem, the Popidns alha, L., is

ii tall tree with largo, roundisli leaves inserted upon long,

slender foot-stalks ; they produce a rustling noise, like P.

tremida. The Chinese call it ^ f§ j>a/ ^a;z^ (white poplar)

^^"
:^; M ^i t(^ !je ijauij (poplar with large leaves). In Hupci

Val ^jawj is P. tremida, L. {see HkXUY, /.c, 543]. The

other Peking po^dar ; P. suaceolejis, Fischer, does not attain

the height of the white poplar ; its leaves are also smaller,

ohlong, pointed. This is the )J> ^ ^i ^m) ye ijamj (small

leaved poplar), called also ^ ||?j
tsHmj ijamj or green poplar.

lioth are correctly described and depicted in CL [XXXV
4, o] only the iiuines in tlic two plates luive been confouiidcJ.

^., XXXV/., 27, iml yang. The Ka kin chn [4tli century]

defines tlie Jiti'erences Letweeii tlie Chinese pophirs uud

tlie willow, stating that the pal yany has round leaver the

iii'j yany oblong leaves, and the Uu or willow long n:irrow

leeives.

Another aneient work, quoted in P., says regarding the

^^1'ite poplar, that its leaves qiiiver even when the air is still,

I'rodueiug tv noise like heavv rain.

^l^oa zo, LXXXIV, 22, ^ \^. Populas treniida.

V* supra, 353

521.-^The :^ Uu
:mliv

[ition

•}' ill

"'^^"'-ly^ understand this tree. Lkggk means that Vm ^vas

^I'c drooping willow
; but althongli in J^uropc S. hahyhnn'a

'' ^^lled the weepi.ig or drooping wilh.w-for the European

tree uhvuy, rei.resents the form with drooping branchcs-the
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Babylonian willow in China has generally upright hraiiclies.

The wcepino- willow is seldom seen in the north of China

;

the drooping of the branches is })roda:'ed artificially. la tlie

south it seems to be more freiiuent. At Pekin;>; thev call it

^M W t7r^;/ ^a/n/ Un (droo[)!ng w^illow).

Shi klnrj^ 155 :—You fence your garvlen with branches of

willow (/a/), 337 :—Luxuriant grow those willows {hii\

40y :—There is a luxuriant willow tree (///v). Wlio would

not wish to take shelter under it? 2(31:—When we ^d

out, the willows were fresh ami ii;reen. The Chinese tt'xt

has
IIj |5II y<^^i<J liif'

Ilia Caleiular:—Y\v:,i month. The willow trees {lU) l'i»^l-

The Uu is mentioned in the Shan hal h'nuj.

Chou U, ir, 194 :—Fire from the wdllovv wood. [St^e

quotation in 528, note. See also 55U :—Willow trees about

;raves.] Mao explains Ua by wood that has little stren^i'tli;

the SJnio wen writes i[f Uu, luid i;xplaiii3 the charactei- liy

'J^ '11 (f^iiiall poplar).

P., XXXy/., 21, ^% Ua, also \^^ ^|p ijmkj Uu. Su Kuxg

[7th century] says the Uu luis lon-,^ narrow leavei. Cii'i^^'

Ts'AXG-K'i [8th century] states that the people of Kiangtiing

call the Uu '' yanrj Uur Ll Shi-UHKN observes that the

hranches of the ijung (poi)lar) are toii<>-h and ere^t, llw'^'

of the Uu, weak and bent down.

(A., aXXIH, !<:>, //», SaUx babijlunica.

Hexry, I.e., -AO, yamj Ua, At Ichang the name give"

to several species of SaU.v,
ddanAimen. exol., 908 :—fp rja, vul<;o tuijald, idem

jancKj'i, i.e., imhecmh janayi. iSalici atiinis arbor. ThUN'DKKG

refers this to SaU.v Japomca. Sikbolt) [5y/^ J'lant. (x:on^h'P^

Ul] SaU,c japonka, itojanayi, ^^1^.
Fhon zo, LXXX

>

l'-5, 14, fp, SaU.r hahyloniea.

V. supra, 238.

S., VIII, 6. C, 741, 746. 5///., 231, jfap. iy6^.
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525.— fifj ^11 P'u Uu, I'eeJ-iiiace willow, is a kind of willow

mentioned ia uncieiit (hine<e writingj^. The commentators on

the Classics (Cheng Huan unJ otliei>) are of opinion that the

chiiruetor
yjjf,

generally denotino- the reed-mace, is in one

[Kissuge of the S/u king to be referred to the pht Uu. LeguE

trau^hltes It [115] :—The fretted waters do not curry on

their current a bundle of ''osiers" (i>'«)' ^^^ *^*^ ^^^"^

j^ense p'a is interpreted in the Tso ch'aaa [oil, 320] :—AVill

it be possible to exhaust the willows {p'u) in the Tun^ mar^h?

Aceordinn- to the Ilh ya [252] //n Vu is a synonym iox Dcimj

{l)0[)lai*), but the coinnientators do not accept this view.

Lu Ki says, regarding the fu liu :—There are two kinds.

That with a green bark is called %\y % ^lao ijang (the willow,

lin, according to the Shuo wen) ; the other, with a white bark,

i^ ;^ ^ ta ijang (the gveixi yang, or poplar). The leaves (of

the former) are lono- like those of the lia or willow. Arrow

theshaft:, can be made of the p'u liv, us is alluJeJ to in

Tso rhiian [see the quotation above]. Kow the people employ

it for making sieves and buckets.

The Ku km chn [4tli century] states that they/« Un grows

'ilono- the edge of the ^vater. It lias long leaves, like those

"f the ^ II tsHug ijanj [r. supra, 523]. It is also called

5 p'a yaug, 7JC || shul yaug, water-poplar. It has weak,

pliable branches, which are much used by the people for

making baskets, etc.

P. [XXXV6, 2G] speaks of this willow under the uuuie of

^hulgang. Ch., XXXV, 1 , shiu gang, Sulu:

SlEBOLD, Sgn. plant, a'.vn. jap., UG, Sula hxmjaaagi,

^ \^ ; Phon zo, LXXXIV, iU, 20.

^'^P; lyn. Salix purpurea, L., ^. E., 268, family ^, with

figure of ?]< \^ ; p'u Uu is a synonym.

5^G.-The character )^ hi, frequently met with in the Shi,

I'-^s there, according to the Chinese commentators, two

.
different nieaniuL^s.
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1.—The name i^ aitplieJ to u kind of Avillow :

—

Shi klny^ 125:— Do not come leaping" into my Luiulet, ilo

not break my willow tree {k'l). K^i has the i?ume iiieaiiin^^

hi2r6.

Lu KF, who interprets ¥1 in the above passages to mean

u willow, says the ^£ ^ k'l Via grows by the waterside like

the willow. Its leaves are coarse and white (downy). It^

wood is finely veined and of a reddish colour, it is fit tor

nuiking wlieel-mive^. Now the people kike its twi^^s and,

after rendering tbeiu pliable by fire, use tlieiu for making

trunks. It grows best on the '^ K'i river (a tributary of the

Wei in the north-east of Honan), also in the kingdom of

Lu near the T'ai mountain, on the river ^^ Wen (in

Sliantung).

Mencics, 270:—The philosopher Kao said :—Man"s nature

is like the Ic'l willow (k'i Ihi), and righteousness is like a cup

or a bowl. K'I and Via are taken by sonic as two trees, but

more generally the connneutators take them together.

2.—The other and principal meaning of hH in the Sht i»

that of i^ j^ hru k'i, a name erroneously rendered in H-^^-

[317] by Berbens Lijclam, and referred to the medlar by

Legge. The koa k'i is Luci,nn vldneuse. Mill., the V\w^^^

box-thorn.

Shi kiny, 218:—The doves on tlie bushy medlar^ (/^')'

20G :-I ascended the liill in the north to gather the niodlar^

{k'i). 272:-On the hills of the south are medlars (^v).

3G0 :—I ascend that northern hill and gather the medlar.

o59 :—Medlars in the marshes.

k'i.

[257] ^ ;H kou ki is given as a synonym ot

^%
Lu KI :—The k'i is a tree which rcscmbh'S the ''/|'_"

yUanlus, see 518). It is also called ^ 46 ''" '"' C'''^^'"
''!^

J ii # </ kit. In snrin- it affords a savoury food (tlie
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leavo=i)
; it is somewliat bitter. In its stem it resembles the

t

le

^ mei (I'aspberry). Tlic fruit ri[)ciis iu iuitumii and then

Ijcconies reJ* Leaves, stem and fruit luive meJicul virtues.

p., XXXVI, 47, koif k^i. Many synonyms given. TI

Pie lu [5tli contuiy] calls it 2^ ^ y^^'^jj" (goat's teat), from

the slia-e of the fi'uit. Sf SuNr, [Utli century] says that

the Lou /i'/ is a common plant. The young leaves, ^vhen they

first appear in spring, are like those of the pomegranate tree,

hut softer and thinner. They are eaten, and known by the

name of t'ien ts'ai (sweet vegetable). The i)lant grows in a

bushy manner to the height of three or four feet. In the

''th or 7th moith it put? forth small purplish flowers and

afterwards produces a red, oblong fruit like a jujube. Its root

i* called J| »^ ti kn (earth bone). Other ancient authors say

that the Icon IH is provided with thorns, but they are wanting

when it grows hioh. The fruit also varies in shape, being

ponietiuies gloljular.

Li Snr-CHEN states that the 1)est sorts of hon Id are found

in the Provinces of Sliensi and Kansu, where it grows to the

height of a tree. The fruit, which resembles a cherry, is

'Iried. It tastes like the grape. The fruit and root are used

«is medicines.

The plants figured in the Kh hnnmj [LYI, 1] and Ch.

[XXXIII, 25] under hm ti are LT/chnn. What I received

binder the same Chinese name from the Belgian missionaries

111 the Ordos were the dried berries of a Lijcinm. Kkeitkeu

^^fttes [in the Oesfr. Monatsschr. f. d. Orient, 1883, p. 73-7(5]

t^iit in Kausu the red berries of a wild-growing shrub are

J'-ied and exported to all the provinces of China under the

n-^'ne of kou chi. They are said to have an intoxicating

effect. Several species of Li/ninm liave been gathered in those

''•gions by Hu,,inn travellers (Pkkzewalsky, Piassetsky,

I'OTAKIN), L. chinmse, L, Uu-romanicnm, L. rathenimm.
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L. cJilnense is a common plant in Xortliern China as M'ell as

in tlie South. At Pekinor it is a nunhlin'j; shrub (never

arborescent), sometimes twining", witli lonL^ weak recurved

or pendulous brandies, armsJ with sliorfc spiues. Leaves

lanceolate, oblong. Violet flowers in the axils of the leave?.

The fruit is a small ovoid red berrv, not eatable. Hexry

Le.^ 185 :—In Hupeh Tjfjcium chb^ense is hnt k'i.

PIfO}i zo^ LXXXIX, 8, 4, |pj ;f;g,,
Lj/eifun rlvuone.

E.y 2S3, family il^ ^fi? ^^ith f>ood figure and 15 names.

5,, XII, 20. A., XV, 164. C,y 607. Pr,y 332. 5;/?., 37.

Of Solanacccr are mentioned :

yi^p., 445, Capsicum anoiuahini ^ Fr. & S.,

» 447, „ louiritm^ L., ^ ||^

„ 761, Dolnra alha, Xees., !^ ^t M 7E

„ 1337, Lychtm chincns>e, Mil!., iffij ^E? ^rJ

„ 1346, Lycopcrsicum esculentuui, Mill., /\ Ji W*

„ 1498, Nicotiana Tahaciun, L., var. macrophylhim, *m ^
,, 1621, 1622, Physa/is. [K .';///>r^, 55, 144-]

„ 2031, Scopolia japonica,^{i\x., ^ ^•
„ 2100, Solanuin Dulcainara \_v. attpra, 79].

„ 2101, „ lyratiim, Tlibg., ^ ^
„ 2102, „ Mchmgcnct, L., J/JIf.

» 2103, „ nigrum, L, f| ^.

» 2105, „ liihcrosum, L., ,^ fp ^t

527.—^ Cli^enrj^ Tamnrix.

Shi king, 450 :—Ho opened up and cleared the Taman.r

trees and the stave trees \_v. infra, 554].

Rh ija, 250, ch'ewj or Ao //u (river willow).

Lu Ki :—The c/i'^n,.; or river willow grows by tJie water-

side. Its bark is of a dark red colour. Its branches an«

loaves resemble those of the pine. It is also called ff ^'1'

yn shi (the master of rain).

P., XXXV/>, 25, II |5jl rh^eng liu, aho g- $$ ^ ^•^''"' •''^'"

(drooping floss-silk willow). The lih ija i states:— Tlie

1
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clieng Uu is a very graceful tree. Its leaves resemble floss-

silk. The tree knows when rain is imminent, and indicates

it by its leaves moving. It is not injured either by hour-frost

or :?no\v. K'ou Tsukg-shi [beginning of tlie 12th century]

>ays that it is commonlv called '^ M ^ ^^^^^ ^'^^'^^'^ ^'^^

(tlu-ee springs' AviHow), for it flowers three times a year,

Li Sh[-chen a<l(ls tliat it is a small tree Avith a red bark inid

weak branches ; leaves like floss-silk
;
pale r(Ml flowers, Hke

thos(M)fthe Jiao (PoJ/ff/onum), m spikes from tlin^e to h)ur

inches long. In C/t. [XXXY, 37] a rude figure of the

clt'enu Int. Evidently Tamarlc is intended.

Tiireo species of TamarLv are known in Cliina, viz. :

T. chinpns/s, Lonv., T. jitniperhui, V>g(\, T. rallasii, Desv.

T. chiiiens's is the most common of these tlu-ee and s^eeais

to be fonnd all over China. It is a tree of middle size, with

minute acute iinhrlcaie leaves. The twio-s are <5l;ihr<)iis

iiiid of a reddish brown colour. Panich^s formed of long,

dense spikes of small, pale red flowers. Its common name at

Peking is san ch^un Ira.

Kica in, 104, H S W' Tam'ivi.>- eUnensU. Phon :o,

LXXX, 18, 10, m m T. chinen.vs.

nk
II names.

^., 264, axmilv \% iKis the name If, from llic Rh y<^, ^^ '«

synonvm.

y'ip., 2174, Taiiinrix cliincnsis, Lour., H W'

A., XV, 138, H -^ iJjp, is one of the synonyms. E., 305-

*^^—^^ ijil and \^ fen, in the Shi klnfi, are the (dm. [See

«'"^'v, 3U4, lih ya\ Pui fhi (whit(> fe,}) another name for jjil

Shi hinr,, lin :-In tlie low, wet gronnds are the white elms

(.y«). 200 :^There are the Avhite elms (fen) at the east gate.

^^'^K 1, 188 :-Elm-jnice ^ ^) ^^' ^^'^' ^"'^''"^
??'S!

"<' the king. CuKxo HQ.^N explain- it by {t ^ iJi -2 jT

(the juice from the white bark of the elm). According to the
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common view, savs LegCtK, the funeral carriai>;e used bv tlie

king and princes was very heavy and difficult to drag alon<;.

To ease its transit, a juice was prepared from the elm bark

and sprinkled on the ground to make it slii)pery. I, 451

["Food of the Ancient Chinese"] :—Leaver of the elm-tree,

fresh or drv, and the most soothino; rice-water to hihricute

them, and witli fat and oil to enrich them. The Ciiiiu'.-e

text hii< only |5> jf^,
" leaves " is not in the text. Acconlinf;

to P., the leaves as well as the voun<); fruit and the hark

of tlie elm can he eaten.

a<m b\ II, U)4:—Fire from elm-wood. ^*^ 11,466:

Fa})rication des chars. Ouvriers des roues. Le debitngo dos

trois sortes de pieces qui constituent la roue, dolt se iairo

lans la saison propre.
"^

(

V. ^npra, 263, 304.

^

f Shn

520.— !;[ /6; name of a trt^? repsitedly mentioned in the

Shan hif I'nuf. Kuo P'o explains:— It is a tree

(SzVdi'uan) which resemldes the elm. It is hurnf,
F

ashes are employed as manure for rice-fields.

30 Clmt U,U:^U pr6po.e an feu (^ 'J|l) est charge dii n^glement

relatif :\ rusa-e rlu fen. Pans les quatre saipnns il modifie la nature dn eii

qui s'allume dans le royaume, afin de soulager les maladios de 'a paiion.

Commf'ntator A. (Cheng Sz-nung):—An |)nnteinp:< on prend le feiu e

Voruie (Hj) et dn ^aide (|III); en 6to on prend le fen du jujubier (

Ij
etdel'abiicolier (^) ; k la fin de let6 on prend le feu du murier l^

[ft
fometifona \j^

En autoiune on pre"J

bre de

de

irronage tchoi ['\^ r. ht/ra, 510].

31 Commentator B. (Chkng Hl'AN) :—On rniploie trois fortes ^^^^^''^"^^

bois pour faire les raies, le moycu. la jante. Maintenant (pon.< le.-*
*

t

im r. inO:, 540];,.our l. jnnte le bo.* "
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530.— .K^d Ch'a. A tree of tlie S/u\ Lkguk traM:^lale.s

"thorny eliiu" S/u Uny^ 17G :—On tlie mountains are il»c

thorny elms.

lihiia^ 241, elcu, whore K^UO V'o states that this is the

thorny ehn.

Lu Ki :—The fA'u tree lias thorns like the die [Cadranhi,

•Wl]. Its Icuvcs reseniLlc tliose of tlio elm, and may be eaten

cooked ; tliev are more mucilao;hious than tliosc of the white

elm. There arc ten dift'erent sorts of elms, they resemble

each other in their leaves but differ in the bark and the

texture of the Avood.

This thorny elm, noticed also in P. [article Yii, elm] is

Itrobably the Jlemiptdea DackUana, rianch., a shrub or

snudl tree of the order Ulmacece, provided with lart^e tliorus,

1 *

liot uncommon in the Pekino; i)hun and in the mountains.

The Cliinese call it $l] }^ ta'z' yu (thorny elm).

Synonym of Ulinus, E., 269 [e-. supra, 263, etc.].

Obi.—m /J'o name of a tree in the Sid.

SJii king, 442 :—Abtmdant is the growth of the i/il [an oak,

<'• infra, 584j and the y/o, supplying fire-wood.

^^Vt ya, 284, p'o, also called \t [Mo. The Shuo wen says

t^'e^/oisa/A-ao (jujube).

Hknry, /.(.., 377 :—%\> ^ j,'o or ^ p'o at Patuug is Celtic

sinensis, Pers.

HoFFji. & Sc'UL-LTES, 129;—In Japan #|i^ Cc-ltis mvln

UromoJocilUs a.sj,eru, 131.), and [130] ij^h C \Vllldcnoidana

^' slnensh, Pers.].

#

O

'^^2—^1$ Liu po (six po) m the Shi k'ny [201] is a

|loiibtful desiiination of ti tree. Leuqk translates it bv

" ^^ix elms."

The character p7 is also written |j^
[see WJK ^^>8]. in

t^'c M ya [271] it is said to hi a red plum, but in the section

*^ii ^lonicstic animals po is gi^cn us the uunie of an animal
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like a horse Avitli stron;^ teeth, M'hich eats ti^^ers and leopards.

AccorJino; to the Shun hat kuvf, it is a white beast with a

blaek tail. Mao takes the po oi the Shi to be an aniiiKil

But Lu Ki make it to be a kind of elm called \^. M i^- P^

the riud of which is white and green like a piebald lioi>e,

whence the name.

HoFFM. & SCHILTES, 11)8:

—

"f^ .^x D^J^phnldliun lanafoluiui^

S. & Z , of the order Lanrinew.

E., 369, family f-fj, Ulmus, j^x i^ <^"c of the nine synonyms.

E.^ 220j fainily ^, Pninns, it is also a synonym.

Laurinea: \xk supra
j 512].

533.—Another obscure tree, said to be an elm, is nientiooed

in the Choit li [II, 31)1] :—Le frappeur du tambour en terre

cuite, charge do tuer les nuiuvais esprits de Tean, ])reiul line

branclie d'ornie male ; il la perce en travers avec une dent

d'cl(^phant et la plouge dans Teau. Alors les esprits meureut.

The male elm in the Chinese text is ifi )^ mou ha. Cheng

^ It ^'^^ I/fi

534.—Five or ^ix names of trees ineiUioneJ in tl»<-'
Cws^i^'s

refur to Oaks. Some of tliese names are still in nsc, but it

seems tliut tlic same uppcllations arc applied to ditfereiit

species in different parts of Cliina. China seems to be ndi

in oaks. F. B. Forbks [in tlie Journal BoL, ISSi, p- ^^]

enumerates 2« species of Qnercus liitlierto observed by

European botanists in China.

Father Cibot [in the Memolres conr. les Chlno'ts, HI, ^^-J

states, in an article on Chinese oaks, that the ancient Chinese

called the oak "I'arbre de I'heritage." I have not been ublo

to make out to what passage of the Classics or other ancient

writings he refers.

Sid Mng, 201:_Bi.>hy oaks {^ ^0 ^^^ ^^'"^
niounbuu-

183:—The wild geese settle on the bushy oaks {\^ 'y-

248:-Dovcs on the hushy oaks (Jdl). 30 1 :-Yellow
bmb

do not settle on the oaks {M).
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Ibid,^ 373 :— Split tlie braiicLes of the oaks (|^ tso) for

fire-wood, amid tlio luxuriaDce of their leaves. 403 :—On

the branches of the oaks (tso) how abundant are the leaves

!

411, 450:—The Oaks {tso) and the yii {\$) were thinned,

and roads for travelling were opened, 445 :—Thick grow

the oaks {tso) and the yilj which the people use for fuel

442 :—Abundant is the growth of the yil and the i^'o {^)
supplying fire-wood,

Chou U^ II, 387 :— Les arracheurs des arbres (^^ ^ sont

charges de Tabatage des arbres, de la destruction des plantes

saiivuges, du defricheniont des forets et des cotes boisees.

n, 191:—Fire from tlio avooJ of the it tso tree. [See

<luotatiou in 528, note. See also siii>ra, 4Cl).]

Khya, 2G1 :—The fruit of the M U is culled |^ k'h, SuN

Yen m
Rhya, 239 :— III /«7, same as # chu. Kuo P'o says:

# m
IS K.

^

Sl^an hai Ung,
%. m. w. #. li

#
^ same.

Lu Ki :~The ^ U tree. The reople of ^ Ts'in (Eastern

Kansu ami Sheusi) cull it also f^ tso, the people of Ho nei

-M mu liao or IL It is allied to the

ik \^ tsHao sJui [Lu KI iTmistaken. Compare the Rh j/a, 329].

M
(^M uile of the

m Jni k now called

J^

^^^0 or ^ //. The people of f^ j\\ Sil chou (Northeni

Kiiuigsu) call it U or *?• rfrn nko 7//L Its fruit is Called J,
) eall it U or

>ff.

-§i ^ 'i'ao /<n^ lis covering (tl
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Siq) wliicli is iisoJ for Jyelng black. In t§C -/^ Kino- lo

(Honan) and Ho uei (Northern Ilonan) thej cull it
:fj* f\

cJiu eld or ;f^ ^ 5/a»^ ^ou, or //.

Lu Ki notices further the |pjj yii as an oak, stating that

it is the same as the tso. One kind, with a -white wood

without a red heart, is called ^ |g paijui. It has stralglit

Teins, is easilj split, and is good for making cases, axles,

lances and spears. But the ^^a/ ju/', or i/u, .according to the

lih ya [300], is not an oak.

# K siang-hmi] all the above

names are given as synonyms of slang. These names are

probahly applied to several allied species of Querciis.

Su SiiNG [11th century] says :—# U or :|^ tso is the name

of the wood, whilst the fruit (rather the cupule) is called

4 siang ton. It is used for dyeing black. The cupulos

of the \f^\ hu [another oak, see 535] can be used for the s:uno

purpose, but the slaiu/ tou is considered the best. The skwj

tree grows from 20 to 30 feet high.

K'OU TsUNG-sui [beginning of 12th centurv] states :—The

leaves of the // tree resemble those of tlie chestnut. H'O

wood although tough is not much valued as timber, but the

best charcoal can be made of it. The cupules of the frmt

ure employed in dyeing black.

Li Shi-chen adds .-—There are two sorts of i\\^ ^i t""^^*

One of them does not bear fruit, the heart of its wood is red-

This is called |n^ yn and is mentioned in the Sid together with

the tso. The wood of the other kin<l, which produces fru^^

is called ||| hu and its fruit ||c slang. Yellow flowers hke

those of the chestnut. This is nmch cultivated in

Northern provinces. Large trees, the tindjer used for piHar',

the smaller trees for fuel and for making charcoal. The fri"t

is eaten by the people ; it is also good for fattening swinc

tlie

n r

(Q. cldnensls, Bgf.). d'Lvcakville calls it Q. casUineirfohd
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It Is a tree of middle size, common in the mountain?. Its

leaves strongly reseniLle those of the chestnut. The cupule is

covered outside with long, lanceolate, reflexed scales. The

Chinese call this cupiile |f< j^H ^ slang xcan tsz' {ican a cup)

and use it extensively for dyeing hhick.

The drawing of the siang in Ch. [XXXIl, 41] is very

rude, but it seems Quercus Bungeana is intended.

Cl. Abel [see his Joiirnq/ in the Interior of China, 181b,

1817, p. 1G5] gathered near ilia Poyang lake in Kiangsi two

oaks which li. Brown named Q. chinensis and Q. densifoha.

Th?y were used hy the natives as pollards, cousiderahle (luan-

titles of the hranches being accumulated for fire-wood or for

charring. These may have been among the oaks referred to m
the Classics. Henry [I.e., 233, 234, 235] mentions several

oaks to whicdi in Hnpei the names U and siang are applied.

The Q. Bangeana is not found in Japan. The Japanese

botanists have applied the Chinese names siang and // to an

Hllied small-leaved species, the Q. serrafa, Tlibg. Amffn. e.vot.,

81G:-^ reki, vulgo kwwgi, etc. Hex rubra, Hgno m

rufuni languente, durlssimo. Siebold [Sgn. plant, oecon.

j^p-, 153] Q. .errata, kusugi, ^. Cortex adhibetur ad nigrum

tingendum. Fhon zo, LXVI, 18 :—1| ^, Q- '^''''^^'''

£; 236. V. supra, 239.

^^^•-=fi % P'o s>u Legge calls it the scrubby oak.

S/n king, U :-In the forest there are the scrubby oak-^.

^Iao says the p'o su is a small tree.

nit ya, 300 :—We read there sn p'o instead of p'o su.

According to Kuo P'o, an oak.

^., XXX, 55, m 1 /'« ^/^^" (f'-^"0 or m Wi ^'" '''
^'

^ t P'o SIC, also ^^m m ta ye li (large-leaved h) an-i

T^ 13. -^ // Idanq tsz\

Sl- Sung [llth century] :-The Jm is a common tree m

«^e mountains. It is akin to the // (i.e., H i^ likewise an

"^^^y The acorns are smaller and are not gathered, as taej
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are of no uso. But the bark and leaves are employeJ in

medicine.

K'ou TsuN-G-SHi [beginning of the 12th century] states:

The wood of the tree is hard, bnt not much vahted as timber;

it is more generally employed for fuel and for charring;

but this charcoal is inferior to that obtained from the U wood.

Li Shi-chen :—There are two kinds of Jm. One is small,

grows in a bushy mamicr ; the Ith ya calls it \^ pao

[v. supra, 284, probably Celtis]. The other, called ^a ?^^ ^/,

is a tall tree with large, thick, coarse leaves which fall off

in winter. Flowers like those of the chestnut. The fruits

resemble those of the sian(/ [see the preceding], but are

smaller ; they have a ciipule. Although the acorns have an

unpleasant taste, they are eaten by the people in time of

scarcity. The wood is coarsly veined, and less valued than

that of the ming.

At Poking the name hii is a])plied to Querent denfaia,

Thbg. (same as Q. ohovata, Bg(>.), but the tree is more

commonly known under the name of ;)o lo shu. The leaves

of this oak are sessile, obovate, sinuate, of enormous size on

young specimens, sometimes nearly two feet long. Tlie

Q but the

scales consist of thin filaments. This species, and probably

some other broad-leaved oaks, may have been the fo sn of

tlie Shi, used for fuel.

Ch. [XXXII, 40] figures under hu shi an oak with acorn?,

probably Q. dentata. Henry [I.e., 125], hu U, Q^^^ms

aliena, Bl.

Am<xn. exot., 81G :—|M ^ohu, vulgo hasjmm. Hex alba

ligno candldo. Siebold [Syn. plant, cecon. jap., 15<^] -

Qtn-rcus dentata. Jcasiwa. Riimo nbi.io^(> nnme as above.

Q

Phonzo, LXVI, 20, §[, Q. variahiUs, Bl., and 24, ;^^^i

V. supra, 308,
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53G.—1^ Kiang. Name of a toiigli wood mcntioiicJ in the

Clmt U [II, 4GG], fit for making felloes. [See the quotation

in 528.] The same is repeatedly noticed in the Shan hai hlny.

Kuo P'o says that it is nsed in making carts. As we have

seen [535], Li Shi-chen takes the kiang to be an oak.

In the Description of Japanese Timher Trees, |1 is a popular

name for Quercus acuta and Q. glauca.

537.—|g Yu. [See the Chou li, II, 19^ ;
quotation in

528, note] :—Fire from the yu wood. The Shuo wen says

the yu is a flexible wood used for making felloes. The //»

tree is fre(|uently mentioned in the Shan hai king. Ki'O P'o

says:-|^IJ * kang mu, a hard wood used in making carts.

The kang mu is likewise noticed in the Shan hai king.

Kuo P'o says that it resembles the ;fg
{_i: -WO] and the ^U

['•• 501]. It is probably also an oak. Ch. [XXXVII, 5]

and the Kiu hvang [LIV, 23] under ^ [^ ^jv '^''"^7 ^'^"i'

w«, describe and figure oaks.

The dictionary Kaang ijihi (T'ang dynasty) identifies the

y^ ^vlth tso (oak) ; the dictionary T'ang yiin Sivys it is a

red wood.

According to Gekrts, Japanese Woods, |t i" ^^^P''^"
"

Q>ierms crispula, Bl.

538.-|Ip^ Chou. Name of a tree mentioned in the Shan hai

^ing and the Shuo wen.

According to Henry [I.e., 82] this Chinese name i?

applied in Hupei to Quercus glauca, Thbg., and other

species. The wood is verv hard. The chou tree is figured m

1] I to grow in Hunan. Two

aneties, a red and a white, arc noticed.

^^^^'~U Chn. This name is of .frequent occurrence in

^"i hai king. Kuo P'O explains that it is an evergreen

the

Sh
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tree rosembliug the |^ tso (Quereus). It proJuces an edible

fruit. Incorruptible timber iiseil for posts in biiildmg

houses.

P., XXX, 52, li ^ chu tsz'. Li Shi-chen savs tliat

there are two kmds of chu. One of them is a hirge evergreen

tree with serrate, shining leaves resembling those of the

chestnut. The fruit is as largo as that of the hu [Quemis,

535], pointeJ. The edible seed (acorn) is enclosed in rrn

involucre (cupnle) and is known under the name of ^5 p t
t'lea (sweet) cJiu isz' or $^M J^ ^"''"^'^ (niealy) chu ts:\

The other kind is the ^ Jf^ f h'u (bitter) chu tsz\ Its

wood is coarsely veined and of a red colour. It is al^o

called j5l j^ //27c? (blood) chu.

The first of the trees meutionod, that with edible acoius

is, according to Hexry [/.^'., 95], Qaercus scleroj^hnlla^ Lindl

Both are fijiured under the above names in Ch.

4G, 4i].

SiEi^OLD, Icon, ineth, VII, and Flora Japon., I, 1^^,

Qiienus fflahm, Thb;;., sinice kW. Acorns eaten. See also

tliG r/ion zo [LXVI, 15], same Cliincsc name, Q. i/^^'"""

Tlibg. IhUlem, ^^, Quercus acuta, Tlibg. The same

species in Japanese Woods [Home Department] has tlie

Chinese name
jfQ. j^.

Of C////////J

y"P; 338, Bdii/a alba, L., var. vtil^arh, DC, # if-

ff 114^ Alnus nuv n
„ 690, Corvlus \v. 496].

if

9}

jfil

1836, „ cuspidala, Thbg., ^n[ ^j

» ^837^ „ deniata [r. supra^ 308].

» ^^39. ,, ^liindulifera, BL, |^

" ^847, ^, sernita, Thbg.,

ilj^
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5i0.—it T'an. LeggE calls tliis tree tlie sandal tree.

Shi kimf, 127 :—Do not break my sandal trees. 169 :

" K'au k'uH " go his Llows on the sandal trees, and he jflaces

^^'hat he hews on the river's bank. 26G :—His chariot of

saudul-wood must he damao-ed, his four horses must be worn

out. 297 :—Pleasant is that garden witli tlie sandal trees.

4dG :—Chariots of sandal-wood mentioned in connection with

'^km over-

throw of the Sliang dynasty, B.C. 1122.

LI ki, 1, 125 :—if ^ T'an hung (bow of Van wood). Title

of a chapter iu the Li hi, on mourning rites.

Chou U, II, 194 :^Fire from the fan wood. II, 4(](j

:

T'an wood used for making wheel-naves. [See quotation in

^^8, note.]

The fan tree is frequently mentioned in the Shan hai king.

^^AO explains the character fan in the Shi by strong and

flexible wood.

Ll- ki :—The bark of the fan tree is green and glabrous,

'•cscnibling the rinds of the %\ B /"' """'' ^^"^^ ^^ »^ ^''' '"''

i'' s^q>m, 532].

^
^; XXXVa, 37, fan. Li Shi-chen says :—A tree with a

fi'iely veined hard wood and leaves resembling those of the

J^m [Sophom, V. /»/m, 51G]
;
purple flowers.

According to Hexry [I.e., 442] fan iu Hupci is^ the

L>ulbergia htpeana, Hance, which is figured iu CL [XXXV,

2^] and yields a good, hard wood.

_P/'OM zo, LXXXIII, 13, 14-, |I:-Ouly leaves figured.

J^OFf-M. k ScHULTES [102] give the same Chiuese characters

"' ^»e of the names for Ovsalpiniajaponica, S. & 2.

^' The Ju ,ni i3, according to tlie aneieut Xuang cM, tbe name of a frj"^

;";'" and giubulur, rescnblin'- the i?(V.y.y/v« Z.^..', sweet and .omcAvhat
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£,, 2S4, family |l, with figure of a tall tree with thorny stem,

alternate leaves and single berries. |^ |M? Z^-; 444. Symplom

cratcrgoideSy Don.^ is one of the synonyms. Symplocos, however,

is unarmed and has other fruits. P. [XXXV, 37] has a figure

of t*an, also called ^ |l, the yellow i'an, also a synonym of

E, 354. Another figure in I\ [XXXIV, 35] If ^ or Sandal

wood.

5/;/., 192. Jiip', 1988, Santalium album, L.

//:, 443, gives T^ ;j^l as the Ichang name for CcUis sinensis.

V. supra
J 531.

541.—J^ j^ Fu su. All obicuro tree inGiitioneJ in the

Sill king [138], Mao suys :—A small tree. One of tlic

commentators tliinks that a mulberry tree is meant.

. Legge call:: it542.

the epliemeral hedge tree.

Shi king, 130:— There is the lady in the carriage with a

countenance like the flower of the ephemeral hedge tree.

* m mu kin. The Shuo iven says

that its flowers blossom in the morning and fall off at night.

Regarding the mu kin, see the lih ^a [G]. It is the Ilihi^'^'^^

sijriaais, L. The philosopher CnuANG TS// [4th century B.CJ

calls it J^ji ki (the ephemeral).

/./ ki, I, 275 [ Yiie Ufujl :_Second month of summer. The

tree Hibiscus [>nw ki)i] flowers.

Lu KI :

—

Shun or mu kin. The people of ^ Ts^i and

Lu (Shantung) call it ^ ^ icairg chenrj.

Mu KIN is still the common name for Hibiscus si/riacus,

which is much cultivated as an ornamental shrub all mer

China. I may, however, observe that the ancient Chinese

appellation "epliemeral flower" seems rather to hint a

Ilihiseus mntahilis^ which is likewdse much cultivated m tluH'

.

P., XXXVI, G4, mu kin, good description of IL sij^iacn^^^

It is well represented in the Kiu huang [L^^j ^J ^

[XXXV, 34]. In Hunan and llupci it is much used for

hedges.
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Amm), if>.mf.^ 858 :

—

^ khi^ vulgo mu hinge. Malva friitox

liortensis .... folio unrieulato, flore in })uvpiireuin cccruleo.

Phon zo^ XC\ 1-8 :— /JC i^, various varieties of IL syriams

figured

V, supra, 6^ 369.

/)i3 —^ fin, LeCtGE calls it arrow-tliorn.

Shi khuu 44:4::— On the foot of the Han mountain (M

)

1

ill tile province of Kino- ebou (Hupei). K'rNG An-kl'O says

it was frood for makin<'- !irro\Y.'S. Legge states that Confucius

on one occasion refers to the famous hi arrows.

The hi is mentioned in the Shin hal hing.

Lu kt:—The hi resembles the fij hlng [Vite,}\ v. supra,

•'>21] hut has a red stem rescMnhling the ^' ^^hi [the divinin

pl:«nt, V. mp,'a, 428]. Tlie people of Jb % Slianrr tan^^

(Sonth-eastern Slian^i) employ it in basket-niaklnfr and for

'"lies' hiiir-inns.

That is all we know from the ancient authors regarding the

^'« tree. Although LE<iGK call* it the arrow-thorn. Chinese

!^'ithors do not sav that it has thorns. It seems that this tree

f^'- shrub is still known under its ancient name in China,

^^'e find the h„ mentioned in the Shann t'vng ch! a^ grov-ing

in Lu an fn.

£; 271, family ^, without figure.

Shi hhig, 17G :—In the low, wet grounds is the new tree.

273 :—On the bills of the north is the imc tree.

The WH tree is frequ(Mitly mentioned in the Shan ha'i livg.

Accordino- to tl.o pa „., ro^m u \. nUn ^..-illed W. i Kuo T'o

Jt

of which 1

1®

\^ ti [F^/'irmi.t, V. stipm, 47C].

t Hs mentioned in the Chon U [11,194] as a tree

quota
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The S/n/o wen ox[)l:iins / by ^4l c^^'^^^'^ [Cedt'ehtj w sujmi,

520].

Lu Ki :—The leaves of the nia or / tree resemble tlio.se of

the apricot, but are more polnte;!, white (downy). Its bark

is reib The Avood orows verv crooked. Luxuriant leaveN

In the second month it opens it? win'te flowers like tlio^^e of

the f^ lien (.]fef/(f) witli a silky ai)pea ranee and small

stamens. The tre(^ is now cultivated in the o-overniniMit

gardens. It u-ocs aUo by tlie nanu of ^ ^ irtnufdity

myriad years or evejdastin*). lu original name is explained

V 1# ^ \viru\i m.Mn, inyriah. Tlie leaves are haub^onn.

The tree is nuich cultivated at tlu^ foot of mountains. It h

al-io called ^ |5 nnt kin. Its wood is used for bows.

IjRaGE states that in the Jai)anese plates the nia is figured

as tlu^ Privet or Ligu.stnnn.

E., T47, family ^ |Q. Lycopodiiuu, Wan si/I is a synonym.

J^\ 307, laiuily i^* j^, with fi^c^ure of a tree, probahly not

E., 307, funiily ^ J^, with a pretty sood fifiui-e ^{ Lk^lr^^^^r.

has ;//// hin as a synonvm.

yiil>., 1267, Ligu^^fniin Ibota, Sicb , 7jC %. ^-

ft 1268
yt

japouhuiU, 'rhbij., 5C M*
Other Oleaccit arc niculioned ;

M 97 T, Fyaxinu,< pnhiueri'is, BL, t^.

jj 1 1 88, yiuininnw Jlarhhim, I>ge.,

,,
1 1 89, ^j ,^}ui?ufiJfonnn, L,, "^

;»

1192,

}J Sivnhir^ Ait,, ^ii-

„ Siibii/iiiiviniii, Bl., jfft W- fC*

„ 1509, Oka fnigrans, 'I'lib-j., i^f; ,lp, /^ ift'

.¥.•//,/ azcdanuh, L., var. ^nhtripinnata, ^[iq., Is It- 7"/- '-^°^'

J//'//,? Toasnui,,,!, S. & Z., /If tf, /,?/., T411.

U'\~\% I, A troe mentionpd in the Shi king [3r){'] •

the ii]arshes are the medlar {k'i. v. .^»/^m, 526) and the/

111
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It h said [Rh ya, 294] that the / is also called ^ \% dd
/*•'« (red U'(t) and that a white kind i.s simply called ts'a.

Ll'KI:— The leaves of the ts'u iv^eiuMe those of the |^
^*' (an oak). lU bark is thin and wliito Another kind is

ealK-J chn ts'u. It has a red wood. This is tlie / tree- The

former is also called pal ts'u (white Is'n). Its wood is hard

and pliant, snitable for niakinu; wheel-naves.

WG ~m Uaal. iV tree mentioned in the Ch.oa 11.

C/ioul!,U, Ml, ;-U8 :—lieglenient de Taiidlence officielle

'le Texrerieur. Vn
/^iziiphiis, V. sitju-a, 48-5). Les vice-<!onseillers, ministres on

pretets se tiennent dehout a ees neuf places. Les graducssont

ilerriere eiix. A droite il v a aiissi neuf Imlssons d'epiue.

iA's [tilnces feu;hi tears des cinq ordres Komj, Iltox, /V. 7W.
-^"" (JV, ^. f^^ :^^ ^) ^^. tieuuent debout a ees neuf plii.-e-.

I^'s ofH'iers secondaires sont derriere enx. En face sont les

ti'ois ar])res hoai (j^) Jilgnon'a tomenfosa. hh se tiennent

tlfljoiit les couseillers aidiijUe-. Les chefs d'arrondisseinent

'•t^ pressent derriere eux. //miein, II, IDd :-Fire from the

See quotation in 'j28, note. See ahv in 550,

ed abont the iiraves of functionaries.]

/nm wood. [

h

J^"M is now tlie common name for SojJkh'u japontra, L,

'I tree very eonnnon throuohont China. It is frequently

'•'t^^iitioned in the S/rjn hai lanj. It would, however, seem

f'-oni the nil ija [288-2110] that in ancient times the name

^"M> was applied to several trees of the leguminous order.

''. [XXXV((, IJI] describes under tliis name oidy Sophm-a

hpoHica. It is well represented in CL [XXXllI, VJ].

^^I't'i'n. e.rot,, 841, ^ qual vnlgo Jens et qmii kaka. Arbor

^"liis ex quatnor lobis, uno costani claudente pinnatl^ siliijuis

•^'•ti'-idatis. Exotica arbor et lioc eoelo rara ac U^-e >t<M-lli>.

'^» Tamarin.hH. Jens'n is, according to THiNBRnG, the

J'4'-''nese nan.,, for Soph mi japonka. K.i;Mri'';''«
evidently
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describes this tree, of wliicli he | robuljly saw si poor specimen.

Its pinnate leaf has from 11 to 15 leaflets. FJion zo,

LXXXIII, 10-loy :^, SojJioru JajHmiea.

E; 255, family ^f^, with recognizable figure of Sophora.

C, 502, 505. Pr., 58, 195. Sill., 201. S., IX, 4, //., 130-

V. supra, 356.

517.—In the H'ta Caleadai; 13, third month, wc read 7^ ||-

Douglas translates :— Plucked are the lacra j/nvuitijhk.

I am not aware upon wdiat authority this identitieation ii?

based. DouGLAS refers the |^ ski of the Ilia Calendar to tlie

plant ^ ^ k'u (he of the Fen ts'ao kang nni, whicli iiuino

is there applied to two different plants [see /-*., XVI, o'ih 37].

One of them is a PhijsaUs. [V. the Rh ya, 114]. 1 sliouU

rather think that the slu of the U!a Cahmlai- is tli<" ^ §.

k'u shi, a medicinal plant noticed in the Shen nm<j pen (s'ao

and otherwise called ^ ^ khi shen. [See P., Xlll, ''5-^.]

Judging by the description given there of the plant, it

belongs to the leguminous order. The root is very bitter.

Ch. [VIII, 5] figures, under k'u shen, a leguminous plant-

LoUREiHO [Flora cochin., 55t;] gives khu sem as the Chinese

name for Rohinia amam [unknown to botanists], the root of

which, he says, is "aniarisshna." According to Henky

[Lc, 1<»0] at Ichang tu shen is Sophora kronei, Hance.

So mokn, XIV, 28, ^ ^, ^'oy7<o/'a an,jasiifolia, S. & Z.

E., ]6i, family ^ ^, with two figures, copies of S., H, 21.

^•> 6j5> Sflp/iora Jhwcsaiis, Ait.

5/«., x86, liobiiiiii.

E., 64, family ^, Hoiittounia, |^ is one of the synonyms {f-

supra, 144].

\^ I, also written |^, and sometimes read i'o.

Uia Calendar, 21, first nionth :-^ ^ |-S W R''

BorGL.\s translates :-Plum, apricot, mountain peach trees

tlien blossom. The Chinese connnentary explains \ni\ccd

^ ^fe ^y \U ^ (uiountaiii peach) referring, it ^^eom:^^ to the
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llhija [21)8], but IS in tlic Rh yu [2215] is a distinct tree,

likened to the wliite poplar.

Li h\ I, 158:—The ; wooi u^c:l for cv^n.. [Stv the

quohitlou in 506.

]

'31D.—If Chen. A woo I meiitionei in the Li k' [I, 401,

anil II, 5], Luille< and combs made of this wood. The

eonunentarv savs that tlio wood is wliite veined. It is abo

mentioned in tlie Shan hal k'uuj, together witli the % t^oP.

"'./>. [9G1] takes tsou chn to be one name, but Kuo T'o

keej)s tsou and clien apart. The Sluio iveu defines fsou by fuel.

550.— Ill Lan {luan), a tree mentioned in the Chn U

[il, 517]. BioT reads //m. Cuiseiiri de soie. Pour ai>;.re-

^r le< etotJ'e, do- soie, ils font bouillir dans Fr-vu, do ceudre-

faites avee le bois do I'arbre lien. Avee cette can clurifice

on humeete les etoffes de soie.

Accordin<^ to the dictionary iVt 'jiin [Sung periol], tin-

iiwvc charactei- is to be i)ronounced luan. Some say

/wax.

It //V/t (

tliat

1 the

As to the Z^a^i, it is said to have been one of the trees

I'lunted about oruves in ancient times. [See the Chou //,

^^' -'-'. m A, Snperintenth-ut of the Graves. It ^vas his duty,

'""«"gst otliers, to select the trees [danted about the graves

=i'Hl to fix their number.] The connnentary [not trau.lnted

h BiOT] (quotes the Ch^uu Lriu icei [1st century B.C.], ^vhere

it is stated :-Th.^ funud.,. tor th,; iirave of the Son of Heaven

(^ f ) was 30 feet high. Pine trees [U '' '^"J"''''
''^^'^^.J'Zl

Pl^mted about it. The tumulus for the feudal i-rinces (M W
''J^

hi\f as high, the trees planted about it were the ^ }>o

^'^'^«<Ju, v. suj>,u, oOo). The height of the tumuhis for t le

^•^li t^unetionarios ( -k- ^^ was 8 feet, the trees
]'"''

lonanos (;^ ^) was
^^•ouud were the M luan fthc ori-inal text has

)l:inted
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meJieinal herb, but tlie commentators observe that this is u

mistake for luufu See also the Sfiuo icen^ unJer laau'\. The

height of the timiiihis for the other officers (j;) \va^ 4 feet,

tlie trees phmteJ about were the :^ hnai {Sophora^ v. supra,

54G). The coinnion people {^) were not eutitleJ to a

tiunuUis.
jf^ \% U^^^^U ^^^^ trees (willows, x. supra, 524) were

phmted about the graves.

P., XXXVA, 15 :—M ^ ^>'<''" ^^'^'^- "T'"*' an-lent author^

sav that it is a tree <»;rowini>: in Middle China, witli leaves
^ ^ f->

resembling those of the }nu kin {JUnscffs sjnacus)^ yellow

flowers, and fruit like that of the satui tsutng {Fhusuhs

alkeJieagi^ v. s:i.pra, 55]; the pea-like black seed:^ are conta'nuMl

in a bladder. The flowers are used for dvein^; velloWj the

seeds are em[>loyed in medicine and also used as beads. Hio

tree is figured in the luu hnan<j [LIV, 21)] and in T/i.

[XXXIll, 49]. It is the KadretUeriii pank-ahda, Laxm

,

which is very common in XortluMMi China. Its fruit cap^ulo'^

resejnljle bladders. Its popular mime at Peking is /fC ffl 4

ma Ian f/a. The leaves furui-h a bla?k dye.

Khxi wK 120, and Phju zo, LXXXIV, 4, 5 :-^ $ ^v^'"

'eateria paidcalaUu)

F., 308^ family ?^ ^5 witli figure of A^ar/fru/i'r/'tf.

Sapindacca: arc mentioned :
—

)}

n

36, „ /n/i,/u>,j, Thbg., ^ ^
68, y7Sscii/ns iHibinala, VA , 't 'j^ ^^

„ 923, Etipholia (coininonly NiphcUuiii) fJ-chi, Dcsf., M W'

>, 92-(, „ Loui^iuui, Lam., || B^-

„ 930, EuscapliLs slaphyholJes, S. & Z., If % +1 [''• ''"/'"'

518].

„ 1214, f^'vlyeukria panhulatii, Laxrii., ^ fM-

„ 2141, SUiphylui bumaUhi, S. & Z., g" \}l flft-
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/fC^ Ma Ian. A tree mentioned in ilie Li sao [5]:

Le mou Ian Je la nioiitagne Pf. Ih'nlem^ \2 :—La rosee

^u.>pendue aux fenille^ de Tarbre Ian,

P^, XXXIV, 23: -Ma Ian. Ck [XXXIII, U] figures,

under nin Jan, a Magnolia.

Amwiu e,rof., 845 :—;;fv ^ Moklantren. Frutex tuIipif(T

flore Lilio-Tiarei.<-ii ruT)ent(\ Tliis is fi^inn^l in

d. Bayks' ]cone.<i Koimpfen \_h cl., tal). V^\ and i-S ar-cordin

to 3fAXiM0wicz, MaijnoUa ohocMa, Thbg, Xot indi;r<^nous

to dapan. The tree has heen introdueed from ( 'hina.

•^., 293, family /fv ^, with good figure of a MugnoliiJ tree.

^- [^^^ 35] mentions also the name ;fv JS' ^vhich is a synonym

in £., but is commonly applied to Ficnspuniila, B!. l\ XVllIA, 40.

0;:her Magnoliaceir arc mentioned :

.Ti^A. ^209, Kiuhura japonica, L,, ^' £ 5|; "T'

IV ^^79. MiXgnolla coniprcssa, ^Lix., ^ iljN t^-

*• M'^o, ,, cou<>p}iU(ij Sah'sl)., 3r ^.

>i T3-%, „ Kohu$, DC, 3^

'^ ^l^lt „ oho7uitay 'J^ihg., /fC

»f ^3'%, „ parviflora, S. & Z., ^ ^ |c

» 2011, Sclri'zandra c/iincm^is, Baill., C II ^i^ "f •

;j -012, „ ;/4r/v/. Max., p^ ® \^.

th

»52.—^ A'^//- i^ tlio iiiiine for tbo Cliincso Cassia bark nn<l

'^ t'-oe from wliicli this bark is obtained, tlic 0/^y/.fmo»i"»f

0««.>V,<, Bl, a native of Southern (Miina.

^

^^' ^', I, 18.-) :—Cinnamon (/;»/) mentioned as a streiiothen-

I'r
'P'«'. [.?,>,> tlie qii^tatio:! in 381.] /' W.^;» [I, 4G1]:

^^innanion toojether with Gin.rer.
Tlie /-,// i,. mentioned in the Skua ha/ I'ii^g, '" ^^i'^

^'^^"'"

>"»/(r/
." !>''» fA,o and in the 7?// ,ya [247].
The ^/,,,o icen savs the /v// is a tree of Kian^inan ;

it vieldi

^he best of all nK^dicines,
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Li sao^ G :—lis reuniront le poivrier de Chen \^see 497]

a Tiirbre khui et an cannellier {kouefj), 13 :—Je mele le

kina et le hoaefj. d'EIervey here takes hian and lone;) as

two distinct plants, but kiun hoiteij is one name, denotiiif]; a

peculiar kind of cinnamon.

P., XXXIV, 18 :

—

Kui Tlie ancient authors describe

several sortsof cinnam )n. Tlie ^i?^ moji hal (male ciniianion)

or 7^^ mu hid (tree cinnamon), said to he a thick hark from

a tree witli laroe heaves, wliicdi grows in j^" 1% Nan lini

(Sonth*H-n China), is that mentioned in the /?// ya, Anotlior

sort [P., XXXIV, 21] is caHed ^ j^ hurt kni It is the

hark of a smaller tree said to i>T0w in the mountains of

^ It Kiao chi (Cochin-ehiim). The diinese Cassia trees

are figured in Ch. [XXXIII. 7, 8].

At the end of the artiek^ liU, kni, lii Sni-CHKX o})>erve>

that the ancient authors coniprlsetl in tliis denomination

another tree muoli cultivated in China nncU'r tlie names of

7fc M mv si. There nre three; varieties, one

Avith white flowers ^ i^ ?///? htf\ one with yellow flower-

nm The

flowers ajijiear in antnnni or in spring ; some A-arleties have

flowers the whole rear. Tlu; hark of the tree i^ thin and

has not the properties of the time cinnamon. Tlie flowers

are verj- fragrant and employed for scenting tea. This tree

is the Olea fmyrans, Thl)g., a tree Tniich cultivated in China

for its small, fragrant flowers which at Peking n\^\>^^^
^"

August in great profusion in the axils of the leaves. The

flowers are white or reddish brown. It is commonly calUnl

?C l>n h„a or Cas>ia flowers. It is known hy ihc some

name at Canton. A good drawin<'- of the plant is found m

n>. [XXXUI, 10] un<ler//.'» kvi.

Mahtixi [in his .|//r^s• ,*/W/;,v/>, pnhlished ahout 230 yoar*

ago] reports that the city of ;g ffc fl^

of Kuangsi, derives its name (city

n fu, the eai)itiil
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the ubunJaiice of this tree in the iielghLourhood. [See my
• 1 1Earh Europ. Res. Bui.

'"^
' '2r I

luln ku/ niinit'ioned in the Li sua may refer to Olea /.^.^.^..^s

rather than to Cassia bark.

SiEBOLD, Si/n. plant, cccon.jap., 139 :

—

Cinnamomum Cassia,

yikkei, j^. E China introducta, hie ac iiiJc colitur in iisuni

medieum. Siebold, Icon. ineJ., VI :

—

Cinnamomum pedancu-'

latum, Xees.,

Phonzo, LXXX, 2, i^^, C. peduaculatam.

Amam. e.voL, 844:—7fc|^=, mokhei, arbor horteusis folio

CastanecT, flosculis albidis in croceum hmguentibus, tetrapetahs,
n

IHuiiiUs, in axillis foliorum confertim nascentibus, Jasminnm

spiral] tibiis, fragrantissimis ; iindc Sinensibns in deliciis sunt.

^lEBOLD, S>/n. jylanf. ocean, jap., 20d :—OsmaniIius (Olca)

fi'agrans, moksen. Chinese name as above. Phon zo, LXXX,

^''— Olea fragvans. Sunic Chinese name.

V- supra, 2^7, 112.

5oo.—1^ //i-ro, also written |^.
Shi king, 354 :—:^ jfij \ji^^^^MWc ^^^^'^ translates

tliis passage :—The cold waters issuing variously from the
O^ JLAHj Vl^ll*. >ltllC10 13:3Llll*^

^P"»g do not soak the fire-wood I have cut. Legge, who

foilows one of the Chinese commentators, takes ^ ^ to

niean fire-wood that has been cut down. But most of the

commentators say that the first character denotes a tree.

Chenq HiJAN and K'uvtg Ying-ta refer to the Rh ya [235]

'"w or lo.

Lu Ki :~The huo is now called ^ |t ye yn (cocoa-nut

elm, unknown to me). The leaves resemble those of the

f'«-_
Its bark is strong and sup-ple. The people strip it off

^n pieces several feet long, and twist it into ropes. Of the

^00(1, drinking-vessels can be made.
The dictionary Yii p'en [6th century] says that the A ucp is

^ same as ^ hia, which is the Birch tree.

^•. XXXV^,, .37, 1^ ;fc haa ma. Ch.. XXXVII, 11.
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The birch is a common tree in the more elevated mountains

of Northern China. The people call it haa. Three or four

species of Beiula are known in China,

SlEBOLD, Sijn. plant. <xcon. jap., 148 :

—

Betula japon/ca

(a variety of B. alba, L.), sirokaha, ;ff. Cortex arboris in

regionibiis horealibus pro charta aliisque adiiibetur iitensilibus.

Fhou zo, LXXXV, 10, 11, 12:— Same Chinese name,

Betula.

Figure of a large trec^ the parallel veined

leaves and round, berry-like fruit do not agree with bclula.

C, 498. II., 128. Sw., 45. 7.//., 338, B. alha, L., var

vulgaris, Reg., ^ /fC-

V. supra, 235.

554.

—

\^ Ku. Legge culls it the .stave tree. Shi king, 45U.

lih ya, 249 .~Ka, also wcl (tui), which produces walking-

sticks. The fcii is frequently mentioned in the Shan hai

Idng

Lu Ki :—The kil or icei is used by old men for walking-

staves. It IS also called M S /fC ^^>^<J
^^^ou nni (the tree of

longevity). The people employ it for whip-handles and

lances. It grows plentifully in the northern mountains of

Hung nnng (in Honan).

ife^^/
'1/ l((0

chang (walking-staff for old men). The first name dates from

the time of the Han dynasty. In the J/an llidorg, in

?L^

the

dignitary, it 1^

stated that after he had been ill the emi)ress bestowed upon

him a staff of longevity to lean on when going to court.

Ykn Shi-ku [of the T'ang dvnastvl who commented npon the

Ts'ieu Uan-shu, says that this plant is like the hamboo,

having joints, and is not more than 8 or 9 feet high, the stem

3 or 4 inches in circumference, fit, as it orows, for walking-

sticks without any cutting or formiu^r.

F. supra, 249.
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oao.—^^ Tsnng. This tree is repeatelly mentioned in the

Shan hcd k'ng. Kuo P'o describes it a;^ a tree growing to a

Jieiglit of 30 feet ; it is branchless. The leaves are at the end

of a conniion stalk and t(jnn a circle [the anthor means to

describe a fan-shaped pahu-leaf]. TJie bark of the trunk

fonns joints and is nsefnl for jiiaking ropes [the author speaks

of the sheaths of the bases of the leaves, which cover the

trunk]. It is also called \^ |f||
ping U.

The Shto \ren likewise idontifi(\s tlie tsin)g with the;>% /w.

The troe lie re spoken of is a palm, the Chumerops Fortwieiy

Tjindl., w-hieh is verv common in Middle and Southern China,

J^lie coil- funii^he I by if is lirgelv mnnnfactnrod into cloaks

iind hats.

P., XXXYb, 3d :~Tsung In. The anthor Su Sung [lltli

eonturv] oiyes a characteristic description of this pahn.

Among other pecnliarities he notes that its leaves form a

firde and resemble a wheel with spokes, and that it.« hnnehes

of yellowish white flowers resemble fish-roe.

Clt. Fofhinei is closely allied to the Japanese Ch. e.neha,

Tl'%. Perhaps it is the "same.

Amocn. e.vof., 808 :—f^ M sjvro et .W/o, Pahn?e Malabaricae

^'"'I'la panna dietn? {Corjjpha nmhmntJifem) affinis, folio

minori
; hoc cado sterilis et ob oniatnra culta. Siebold, Sjn,

P^ant. GPcojK jap., 50. ChamcBrops e.vceha, Thbg., sho ^, W
I'rovinciarum prrosertiui nieridionalium incola. Phon zo,

^^XXXV, 15, 10.

^> 252, family ^^, with good figure,

^v VIII^ 30. C, 1358.

Of Palmct are mentioned :

y^p^, 206, Arrnga ^accharifera, LabilL, ^ /f^

>» 408, Calamns^ Draco^ Willd.,

j> 566, Cham(rrop$ cxcrha, Thbg.,

if 646, Cocos nuci/era, L., ffl5 X*
>j ^312^ Livistonia chinensiSj Bn, li

"
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pp., 1870, Rhnpis faheUiformis, Ait., f^ f'J.

„ 1 87 1, Rhapis major, BI., jfl ft-

„ 1963, S^^fl-^/s Rumphii, Willd., fjc ISP (O/^-j'-j/ri).

556.—I'l 7fc Z/ ?nH. The ^/ta;i hai king says tliat its fruit

resembles tlie \% lien {2IeUa). Kuo P'o adds tliat it is abo

called ^ 1^ ;^s: ^vVw /vV/? m?;. The fruit (or seed) is i^ PI ^
<?/u if'ou pal (finger's white). It is glutinous and employed

for washing clothes. The dictionary Tsl ijiln [11th century]

says that the fruit resembles a chestnut.

557.-5^ II /fC T'lenj/len mn. Shan hal king, WiLLiAMS

l£>ldlona}'ij, 640] is of opinion i\vdi^>^len is a kind of soap berry

tree, Saplndus. But there is no reason for this supposition.

558.—
|,tJ tJ; Siln mu. Shan hal king, repeatedly. Kro P'o

sa^'s it is used for niakinj>- switches.

SoO.—^ "^ Pal kao, name of a tree. The Sh

stilte; (Jinnissoncfht)

pnp like varnish, but which can be eaten. It is also used for

dyeing jade. According to the Kuan^f 7/a, another name for

pal kuo is ^ i£ kao sn.

5G0.—^ ^ Yu nw. Shan hal king. A tree resembling tliP

ch'x (Allanhii), with leaves like those of the tUiug {Pnnlou-n'ia).

Lognniinous fruit used for stupefying fish.

501.-^;^ ][[,>,,g „j„, ^7^^^^, i^^i ^^^^^ A tree wliicli

rescnd)les the hual (Sophora)
;
yellow iloVors. K,P. ^vnt*^^

'f^ >}'^ng.

^^2.—^ y^ PI mu. Shan hal kino. Kuo P'O states that
ng

» tree of this name is found in Shu (Sz'ch'uan). In ^^^
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seventh or oiglitli month its panicles arc fornioJ, and tlicn

it exudes a substance like salt in appearance, which is of a

pleasant taste.

5G3.— fj- Chi in ancient times was a general name for

Bumljoos as in our days. The character is of frequent

occurrence in the classical writings. It appears that in the

classical period the bamboo w\as just as indispensable a plant

^Q the Chinese in domestic economy and applied to the same

variety of purposes as nowadays. Besides this, in early

d^y^, before paper was invented, the Chinese wrote on

bamboo tablets {\^ Men). Bamboo-sprouts were used as food

[^ Bupm, 37o]. .The wood of the bamboo cut into splints

^vas woven into mats, baskets or hats.

th

^"^^^5 a bamboo mat spread on tlie grounil, and on which

[30.1 473, 4871. If

(i^)

)rio

but

)

of fino Lainboo above. TA li, II, 185 [" Mourning Hitos ''] :

The bodj of :i n,]ei- was laid on a mat of fine bamboo {tie,

S Pien, a basket of bamboo-splint^ ^i^oil to contain friuts

'^ ^anrifi^.e^ and feasts. lt<-|H';it<Mllv in rlio >'A' '^'".7 l^^^^
at

-^^. i^o, 31»5]. CLni IL I, 107 .—EmpioycM aux p^nior^

round bamboo baskets [mentio

"Tribute of Yu," 99, 117], in wliicli manufactured fabrics,

^•'^rioui kinds of silks, etc., from tbe provinces, were sent

to tbe capital. ^ Li, a Imt made of splints of bamlwo.

^^^'^ kivg, 308, GOl.

^r«'ny of tlio Chinese musical internments were made of

^»'»l^oo. /./ k;, I, 120 ; Chou II, I, 407, H, CO, CI ;
Ch'^'^

'•'''", 300, 301
; Shi Idng, 35G. Bamboo flute.

<^'''>« U, ir, 581:-Bamboo used for bows. H' *"/*"'

^01, note.]
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TA ki, I, 148 :—Vessels of bamboo u^eJ in connection \\\\\\

the burial of the dead. II, 40 ['' Mourning Rites ''] r-Staves

of bamboo.

Shi king, 101 :—With your long and tapering Bamboo

rods{f|^; you an;>-le in the tH: K'b 92 :—Look at tho^eo
recesses in the banks oftlie K'i witJi their green bamboos (c/(«)

so (leiL^e towt'ier, so stroiio- ami luxuriant. 303 :—The" ' "' " o
palace has arisen fii'in as t'le roots of a clump of bamhoo, ^vith

a i-oof like tlie luxuriant liea 1 of the pine tree.

P,. XXXVII, LS -.—Chu Bamboo. CL, XXXY, 07 ; Kk

hiuinrf, LVI, IH.

564.— Besides the general name for the bamboo, chn, there

api ear in the Chinese Classics some other names referring to

peculiar sorts of l)amboo.

In the S/rr l-nj [108, "Tribute of Yu," Province of

% 'y\ Yang ch)u (present Chekiang, Kiangsu, Anhui)] we

readr^After the waters of tlie marsh of Chin (suppose;!

to answer io the T'aihn) liad been settled, tlie bamboos,

small and hirge, then spread about. The Chinese text has

s>ao and % tang. K'UNG A^f-KUO explains tavrj by j\, Yl

hirge bamboo, and s'ao by ff ^^, bamboo good for arrows.

K'UXG YiNQ-TA says a small bamhoo.

The Rh ;ia [4-5] identifies t\inrj with ff.
Li SiJN

explains :—A bamhoo whose joints are 10 feet apart. 7?A ija,

174, sino identified with *^ [see farther qix].

The dictionary TaI ,ju,i [Sung dynasty] notices that there

was in ancient S Y^e a river Tan-- which derived its name

from the irnuj bainboo. This river has still the same nnme-

The city of Tang yin hien [Xorthern Honaii, Cluuig te fu]

is situated on it.

Tlie Chn pn, a treatise ou bamboos [3rd or 4th ceutury],

states that the slm Ixmiboo is produced iu % Lu on the

SE III Tsou mountain, and that it is used for making musical
J
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hi^triuneiits (^" ^). The Tsou <hdn was evidontly in tlm

district ofT.^ou hien (Shiintmi'^^ Yen choii fu).

In the C/toa li [II, 2()G, 2G7] we read :— La iiroviuec tie

\*iiv^ tcheou produit des baiuhoiis de hi graude et de hi i>(*tito

cspece. The Chinese text lias fj chu and ^^ t^ien. Cheng

HuAN sa^'s tliat tliese terms ct^rrespond tu /«//r/ and ^vV/(> in

the Vii kujiff.

A'l-

hI T^ien propei-ly uicuns an ari-ow. This ii)eui)iiig' is al>o

given to it in tlie Shuo iven. But in ani'ie:it times this niuue

was also applied to a small banihoo, the stem of Avliich was

buitahle for makino- arrows.

In the Shan hai king, fs/'eii is generally coui)led with r/at, as

in the Cliou li [/
._^

___,^ ^ __ ^
"[

Second month of winter. A\"hcn the shortest day lia,- arrived,

ftey fell trees and carry away Laniboos and [es[;eeially] the

small species suitable for arrows (f-t ^)- J^"''^c"h ^U ''-^

[" Monrning llite:s "1

1$) was worn by un unmarried daughter for lier father

to the end of the three year,' mourning. J hide:)), I, 26 :

Arrows and wood f(,r bows. [Seeahore, 502].

The Jlh ya [174] identifies tlie Lven and the mo. The

^'"«i7 <je,i states that tm^n is tlie name usual in Kuan si

»^ •

Jlyt

According to the Cha in< (treati>e on bam!)00s), the /.y'/

'Ws not grow higher than 10 feet. Its joinl-^ ure 3 feet

'4^^^i't It is very bard and strong, suitable for niaiving

''^'•^^vs. It is abundantly produced in Kinngnnn. The he<t

# % Hni ki\siiao Iiing fu, Ciickiang).

% Kiui and II la are two kinds of 1 amboo mentioned in

c

^^^e ^hi king [112, "Tribute of Vii"] as produce.l in the

P''t>vince of
f,j ]\\ Ring chou (Ilupel). K'^-Nf' An-KUo

'^^'^'i^'' /.-uu and la by '^
fj"

(excellent bamboos) ;

CuENO
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HuAN by large and small bamboos* The Chu pit says that

kiia and In are two names ; the Z'/fi? and the '« are black

bamboo>, iTood for arrows. The first i< also mentioned in the

Shan hai king. The name lu^ according to the Shuo wen, is

also written ^ la.

Several other ancient names for bamboos arc met widi in

the Shan hat Vauj.

ft Kid chu, also written yj^ fj" knl chu. The Shan hai

king says it is very poisonous. Kuo P'O explains that this

bamboo grows in tlie district of ;^ p^ Kui yang (in Southcra

Hunan). It is 40 feet hidi and 1 foot in circumference.

^ ft Fu chu. Kuo P'o says it is the same as tlie ^ ft

k'mng, a bamboo with hi«;h (distant) joints ; the cuhn is solid

(not hollow) ; it is fit for walking-sticks, whence the name

^ ^ ft /« ^ao chu (bamboo for an old man to lean on).

2Iei, a bamboo repeatedly mentioned in the Shan nai

hhig. Kuo P'o says :—This bamboo now grows in il ^
Han chuug (Southern Sheusi) ; it is thick inside, the joints

arc distant. Its sprouts, which come out in winter, arc eaten

by the people. [Comp. supra, 373].

See also the bamboos mentioned in the lih ya [1G9-174].

That is all we know rcijardino; the bamboos mentioned in

the ancient Chinese records. Most of those ancient names

have most probably disappeared for a long time from the

Chinese language.

505.—A. RiviJmE, in his admirable monograph on bamboos

[LesBamhous; Paris, 1879] notices 23 species of the tribe

Damlusece (genera Bamlusa, Arundlnaria, Phijllostachjs)

known to our botanists as coming from China, for the greater

part from Canton and Honn-kono-. But the number of distuict
c"^'r)

species of bamboos growing In Ciiina is, no doubt, much larger.

&

hum nana, IXo's})^^., B, dumUoruw, Ilnncc, arc dwarf n^ccid
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found in China. Plu rrgra has a black stem. Perhaps this

is the k'iin or the lu of the Shu king. At Canton, this black

hunboo, athiining- nofc more than a man's heiglit, is cut

down for walkiug-^^ticks anl handles of parasols. Of tall

Chinese species there is the cojnmon Indian Bamhusa aran-

duucea, lletx (Arf/ndo Bamhos, L.) and the Bamhusa tuldoides^

3Iuaro, both cultivated at (janton. Bamboos of great dinien-

?ious are said to grow in Chekiaug [:hey were noticed

there by Marco Polo, COO years ai^^o. Yulk's edition,

n, 203J:—"The largest an J longest canes tliut are in all

Manzi
; they are full four pulms in girth and 15 paces in

length." The provinces of Hupei and Sz'ch'uau are likewise

funodfor their large bamhoos. Baron Richthofen, in one of

his Letters on the Interior Provinces of Chin:i, remarks that

nowhere in China does the bamboo attain snch a size as in

Sz'ch'uan.

Dr. Legge IShu king, 100] doubts the correctness of

tlie Chinese statements re-rardino- solid bamboos. European

botanists, however, know seve.-al bamboos with solid (not

hollow) stems. [See Riviere, I.e., U ;
Loureiro, Flora cochin.,

'^^' Arundo {Bam'msi) agrestis (of Southern China):

ii^ternodiis brevi})iis, intus parnm varmis, sfcpe integre solidis.

'^' e stem of 7ia/HAu6-:( spinost, Roxbg., in India has a very

small cavity.

One of the Chinese bamboos, the sprouts of which are used

^of food, is, according to Riviere [I.e., 231] the Phyllostach>js

mkls (Bamhnsa mkis, Poir., Arundo mltis, Lour.). It is

also known in Europe under the name of Bamhusx eduUs.

Th

^J^iny kinds of bamboo are also fomid in Japan, but as

bamboos flower and fruit only once in from 30 to m yoars,

|Jie botanical names of the Japanese specie s have only partly

l»een ascertained.
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Amoen. exot., 898 :~fj Tsiku, viilgo tacJce et fatsh

Arundo in genere, et jier excellenfciam Aruiido indica

Bamhuus dicta. Ejus germiua, qnoe ex radice pullulant sale

et aceto macerata, additis allio et Capsici siliqnis, inter

condita ilia, qiije atsjaar vocant, priiicipi loco habentur.

Radices circa pagum Kusatsu provincia) Oomi, ob fundi

liuiosi singulare ingenium ,mira pulcbritudine luxuriant;

quse effossaj et a fibrarum verticillis liberatte, pro bacillis

serviuut, quos manibus gestamus, vulgo rotang dictos.

Ibidem, j^ fj" (reed bamboo) rofsikku, vulgo najo dacke

item niga dach, i.e., Arundo indica, amara a radicum sapore

dicta, friiticescens. The lu dm or reed bamboo is mentioned

in the Sua pu (a Chinese treatise on bamboo-sprotit?,

lOth century). It is said there to be produced in g W
Lu chou (in Anhui). The sprouts are bitter, but can be

eaten.

^ ft futsiku, vulgo fi

bifurca. Arundo frutescens caudice bifurca. This Chinese

name appears in the Shan Jiai king [v. supra] and in the

Siln pu.

Ibidem, ^ fj" (puri)le bamboo), ssi tsiku, i.e„ Arundo

plicata, vulgo murisachi dacke, i.e., Arundo purpurea ; it. man-

dam dacke. Arundo frutescens, caule atro purpureo, tennlori,

farto
; foliis brevibus, latius culis, pendulis, pHcatis. Perhaps

Baynh

[VIII] .—The purple bamboo is said in the Sun pu to

colour. Its sprouts are not eaten.

). It is of a purple

Ibidem, md:~^dso, vulgo sasa, it. 5/ nosa. Arundo

liumilis foliis angustis. Sive :—suffrutex foliis arundinacels.

This is the small bamboo of the Shu king. [ V. supra, 564.]

Ibidem, ^ coma sasa. Arundo humilis foliis latioribus

Sive .-—Suffrutex foliis arundinaceis latiorius striatis. Fackona

easa. Eadem Arundo, mentis Fackona, foliis margine et
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medio nervo pulchre candicantibus. This is probably PhjU

lostachys lamJmsoides^ S. & Z., var. allomarginata^ Miq.

The Phon zo figures many bamboos under their Chinese

and Japanese names.

fSiEBOLD [in the Syn. plant, cecon. jap., 17-33] enumerates

17 Japanese bamboos under their Japanese names, and

classifies them according to the dimensions, the form and the

outside appearance of the stem :

BAMBUSA.

Sectio a.— Take, ft- Culmo Ramoso Arborescente

(a.)— Culmo teretl Jishiloso

n.—B. mataJce. @ ft (bitter bamboo), ?t ^ ft

V Soboles suppeditant

baculos qusesitos, ac culmi juniores vlctiim ;
adulti ad sedifi-

canJum fabricanJumque vulgo adhibentur.

The Phon zo keeps tlie bitter bamboo and the Kiangnau

taraboo apart. Lll, 5, ^ ft ^ (fitter baraboo-pprouts) and

^CIV, 12, 13, ^ it ft.

The bitter bamboo ^ ft khi chu is noticed in the Uu pu

or Chinese treatise on bamboos. It is said to be commonly

cultivated in China. Its sprouts are of a bitterish sweet

taste. There are two sorts, a white and a purple.

18.-7?. metake. Culmi in conficiendis muris tanquam

stratum inserviunt.

s.&z
^ Savatier, Enu

19.-5. tootsik. Culta in hortis. E China introductu.

20,^i?, narihira take. Culta ad srcpes.
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(p.)

—

Ctflmo teretl svhsoUdo,

21.—B. slnotahe. Usus aJ muros struenJum.) Utraque colitur

V pro sepibusvi-

22.— B. suicoo tsik ; xar, tsintsik. .1 vis.

Ts'ntsik is the Bamh. glaucesc.ens^ Siel)., or B. Jlonlmnda^

Zoll. \^See Franchet & Savatikr, Lc, II, 183.]

23.~i?, jatal-e. ^ f^. Ob iisuin tritissimum pro jaculir.

nimirum maoni ce.stinuita.

Tlie ^i fl (arrow bamboo) Is fif»'ure:l in the Phon zo

[X(!V, 3, 4]. Wo have seen [supra, 5fi4] that the arrow

bamboo U mentioiKnl in the Chinese Classics. [Compare al<o

Hemiy, hc.^ 238] Arundo madagascarensJs^ Kth.]

(c.)

—

Culmo sulcata, Jistuloso.

24:.—B. moo soo. ]^" f^ or Jl p^ ft- Spe(^ies ciilta ob

soboles jnniores pro cibo maxime qiifB-iitos. Cuhni adulti

ad asJificandum ac fabrieanduni aJhibentur.

Phon zo, XCIV, 12, 13 : — ^ f^ ft-
Aceording to

Men'r [Produrf/ons veijdtales da Japo-n, 1885, p. 28, 182],

the bamboos whose sprouts are eaten in Japan are the mos^o,

m 1 ' 1

tlifi 7], the of

and the metake [18]. Of these the moso and the madde

are of laroe size and enipioved for making various domestic

utensils. Perhaps tlie }m)o soo is the Bimbasi eduhs or

Phyllo^'hicli^s m'tfs [iiiv.KiiE, l.r., 2:U], which is known

ill China to furnish edihie sprouts. Its large stem is sulcated.

In Algeria, where it is cultivated, it attains a height of

nearly 50 feet.

25 :~B. ha^sif,: E.lulis, atque pro baculis ad e(iuitan!lum.

Variat culino variegato, ooseitsik.

In the Icones Ined., Vlll, Siebold figures the B. hatsih

with the Chinese name \^ fj- (insipid haraboo).
Compare

the Phon zo, LII, 5, |^ f^ ^ (edible sprouts) ; also XCiV )
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2, 3. In Chinese works the insipid bamboo, tan chu^ is

mentioned as produced in Chekiang.

MiQUEL gives liatshtku as a Japanese name for Bamlmsa

puherula. Franchet & Savatier, Ic, II, 184.

26.

—

B. kinmeUsik. Usus pro sepibus vivis.

This is, aceording to Miquel, the B. pygymm. Franchet

&Satatier, Ic, 1[, 183.

27.—^. hurotake. Wi M VS {^^^^^ bamboo). Ob nigris-

cenJem euhni colorem qusesita species

This is perhaps the Phyllostachys nigra. Riviere [255]

or Bamhasa nigra^ Lodd., found in China and Japan,

According io Feanchet it is a variety of Miquel's B.

puherula.

^^'—Bambusa nigamatake. Pro Jiversis usitata.

(d.)— Culmo sxdcato suhsolkh.

^^•^'—-S. kantsik. Pro vir'ns piscatoriis nsitata
o I

(e.)— Culmo semlteretifistnloso.

^^•~B. hotehsik. Pro baculis.

(f.)— Culmo tetragono siihsoUdo.

31.— 5. s'kjk take. Tantum in hortis cnlta.

t'l SiEnoLD's Icon, infih [VUI] the square b?

1^ figured with the Chinese name ij fj (^q

Phon

Tl

XGIV
is ft fang chu (

the

P'^
/"< hi [T'ang dynasty] and in the Siln pu as a very hard,

^«^'J bamboo with a square stem 2 inches in diameter, used

^'' various domestic purposes. It is good for walkmg-

sticks, but the sprouts are not good for eating.

Interesting details regarding the square
Wen
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North-CJuna Ilemld, 1882, p. 306. See also Riviere [315]

Bambou carro.

Sectio B.—Sasa. Culmo Simplici Herbaceo.

See above the quotation from Amcen. exot, 899, where

sasa is given as an equivalent for the Chinese classical term

(small bamboo of the Shit).

32. ^, m & ft (
Vanetas Fuinno kumsam sive JaJdivasasa. Culta pro sepibus

septisque lacuum.

Compare supra. Coma sasa in Ama;n. e.vot. and in the Phon
zo, under% XVI, 8, 9. This is the Bamhusa kumasasa, Zoll.,

Franchet & Savatier. I.e., II, 184. But Phylhstachys hamhn-

&
Franchet & Sayatier, Z.^., XL 182. Under the Chinese

name '^

>^

jo, P. [XV, 75] describes a plant of Southern China

which has the appearance of a small bamboo. The young

shoots resemble those of reeds. The leaves are dark green,

but pale on the under side, soft and fresh at all seasons of the

year. The people in the south make hats of them ; they

are used also for wrapping up tea, salt and balls of cooked

glutinous rice. Women put them in the soles of shoes.

W.D. [29GJ calls this bamboo Bamhusa latlfoUa, an arbitrary

identification, for B. latlfoUa is a species from tropical

America. According to the Shuo wen, jo properly means
^- d I m M W W ^B

the

the

2>Z.^Bamhusa glnme'i sasa. Culta pro sepibus septisque

lacuum.
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566.— ft K'iaL W.D. 362 :—Name of a straight,

graceful and durable tree wtich grows on the grave of

Confucius.

K.K.

gives a short account of it. See also K.D. The

rtf ^/fCll Hual nan ts'ao mu pu [K.D. writes

ft jf ? :^ Tf; 11, and it would therefore seem that it is a

treatise on the plants mentioned in the Hual nan tz\ 2nd

century B.C.] states that the Jc'lal tree grows on the grave of

K'UNG Tsz'. It is a sort of ^^ tso (oak). Its truuk aud

tranches are straight, not crooked ; it has a durable wood.

The Shuo wen says that the tlai is a tree on the grave of

cius. The Yu ijang tsa tsu [9th century]

)

In

It withers when all the other trees are in blossom, and

thrives in winter, and gives shade. The people of Shu call

it tiai mu. In the Shantung/ t'ung cM we read that the

k'lai mu, which grows on the grave of K'aNG TSZ' has a finely

grained wood suitable for chess-boards and lances. The

young leaves may be eaten as a vegetable, they are also

employed like tea. An oil is expressed from the seeds and

used for plasters. Of the excrescences of the tree drmkmg-

cups can be made.

In 1873 Dr. J. Edkins visited the grave of Confucius

near the city of ft ^ K'ii fou hien in the prefecture ot

Yen chou fu, Shantung. In a paper devoted to this visi

,

and published in the Journal N.C.B.RA. Soc. L^^"'^"^

he states :—The grave of Confucius is about 20 ^eei ng

and 100 feet in circuit. On it grow piucs, acacuis an^^_

a tree called, from the shining brillancy of its leaves, s lui^

i^'^ng Shu (crystal tree). Dr. Edkins transmitted to me

branch of this tree, with long, pinnate, shining leaves. J
rroved to belong to Pidada chlnensh, Bge., a handsome

th
o
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There is jet another tree mentioned by early writers as

gi'owing on tlie grave of Confucius. In the Shi kl or His-

torical Records collected by Sz'-MA T'an in the 2nd century

B.C., in an account of Confucius' lineage, there is a notice

stating that on the grave of the sage grows the \% ff ^ ^
ch'an f-an tree. Regarding fan \y. supra, 540]. Sz' Ma

Ft hang Un yuan fu, says

/fc |M mu Ian, "wliich

latter name is now applied to a Magnolia. [ T. supra, 551.

K.D

567.

—

^ Mu. The above-mentioned JIuai nan ts^ao mu pu,

which speaks of the /t'/a/ tree growing on the grave of

Confucius, reports that on the grave of j^ 5V Chou kUxVG

grows the mu, a tree whose leaves are green in spring, red in

summer, white in autumn and black in winter. [See K.D.]

Chou rung, the famous Duke of Cliou, the younger

brother of Wu WANG, the founder of the Chou dynasty, died

in B.C. 1105, and was buried in Peih, near the present

Si an fu (Shensi). [See Legge's Shu king, 535.

j

568.—We read in the Li sao [M] :—Les guides de nion

'o fou sang (^ ^)-

J'ai pris un rameau de I'arbre jo (^ ;f;) pour Voi>[>o:^eT

an soleil.

Fu
the sun was supposed to rise. It is also mentioned in TcrKG

Fang-so's Shi chou hi [2nd century B.C.] and other ancient

works. The Rhn.. !,.; /.;„. ,„.:.„.
fI MC /« rnu. Kuo P'O

explains it by ^ ^. [See also mv article " Das Landmy
Fu sang," m Mltlhell d. Deutschen Gesellsch. /. ^''at^^'"

w. Vdlkerkunde Ostaslens ; Yokohama, Heft 11, 1876.

In Chinese botanical works the name fu sang is applied

to Hlblscux /?,ie/T <..'„^v,-;- T - 1 i-p.-i ^„«loT shrub
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cultivated in Southern China. P., XXXVI, 45, Ch, J

58. It is the same in Japan. Phon zo, XC, 10-14,

Hibiscus Rosa sinensis. But this plant has nothing to do

with the fu sang of the Li sao and the Shi chou hi.

^^

569.—The ^ jo tree mentioned in the Li sao together with

the fu san^—the name is also written ||—is likewise a

fabulous tree. This name appears also in the Euai nan tsz\

the Shan hai king and other ancient works. In the Shan hai

f^'mg it is stated to grow out from another tree, the || ;fC

yao mu.

570.—^ g* Mi ku, a fabulous tree of the Shan hai king,

which resembles the hu (Broussonetia). Its wood is black,

its flowers emit four rajs of light {it IE B M)- Who

wears about himself [a branch of this tree] keeps the right

'''^^ [%t.X- 3i].

^n.—Li sao, 39 :—Je cueillais une branche de I'arhre

^) pour enrichir ma ceinture. The same, p. 59.

K'iung is properly a fine kind of jadestone. [See the

Shi king, 152]. But the name was also applied to a fabulous

tree. [See the legend of the k'iung tree in Mayers' Chinese

Header's Manual, 317.]
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GENERAL PtEMARKS by D^^- E. FABER.

New Japanese Botanical Works.

As
r

the student will receive great advantage from comparing the latest, and

.probably best, Japanese identifications by J. Matsumur.\, supervised

by R. Yatabe, Tokyo, 1884. As there was not room enough in

the notes, all the rest of the Chinese and corresponding scientific

names, according to Matsumura, will be found in the Appendix. I

had some difficulty and several months delay in procuring Matsumura's
work in Shanghai, hence reference to it could only be made from

P- 35 of this publication. During a short visit to Tokyo I found

some other useful Japanese works bearing on this subject

:

A Catalogue of Plants in the Herbarium of the College of Science,

Imperial University ; Tokyo, 1886.

. The arrangement follows the natural orders without any alphabetical

convenience. The Chinese names agree, with a few exceptions, with

Matsumura's. There are, however, a few more Chinese names.

Plants not indigenous are distinguished by smaller type. .

Tabula Ordimim Plantarurn Natiiralium, by Manaey Miyoshi;

Tokyo, 1888. •
'

This is a tiseful sheet of the names of all the natural orders in Latin,

Chinese and Japanese. The Phanerogams are classified according

to Bentha^h and Hooker, the Cryptogams according io Gcebel's

Grundziige der SjsiematiL

A Glossary of the Botanical Terms ; Tokyo, 1891.

Book ofBotany^ 2 Vols.

^* 2 Vols. A Pharmacopccla. Many scientific terms are

given both in Latin and Chinese.

J9 ?I ^ ^. Elementary Botany. A kind of Introduction

to the former work.

H ?^ ^ ;fC Is f^- 100 fine lithographs of trees and their wood,

showing the fibre. Names are given in Japanese, Chinese and Latm.

Description, etc.^ is in Japanese
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* fu ^ ^ iS-W ^* 4 Vols, Colored drawings of plants.

Japanese and Chinese names. The scientific names are defective.

Short descriptions in Japanese.

W
Authorities for Chinese Identifications.

e regret that the Japanese authors do not state the authorities .

for their Chinese identifications. If we knew only of Matsumura's

excellent vocabulary the impression would be unavoidable that all

Japanese and Chinese writers are in perfect agreement on every

point. The quotations given by Dr. Bretschxeider compared with

the Notes by Dr. Fauer reveal the real state of things. Some

Chinese names of plants not indigenous to Japan have been

applied to other species and even to other genera in Japan. A large

number of Chinese names are not confined to one species only, In

China, but are applied to different plants In different localities and

by different authors. One and the same plant also bears several

names in books as well as among the people. This is even the rulC;

^^ith very few exceptions. We cannot avoid confusion^ if this fact is

ignored.
F

^'te best method will be to take the Chinese geographical works

as the basis for determining the best Chinese names. There is one

voluminous
geographical-statistical record for each province, and most

^ the prefectures have a more detailed work of their own, called

M iiiv commonly also in many volumes. The chapter on "produce,"

^ M' contains the names of all plants known within the prefecture,

=^nd the information given under each name is the most reliable

that can be gleaned from Chinese sources. Wherever procurable, a

comparison with separate works on districts, ||, t^,
will be of

advantage.

Chinese Drawings of Flaxts.

T^o or more drawings of distinct plants are sometimes given

under one name. Very few of the figures in the Imperial Encyclopedia

ai-e drawings from nature, but most are copies of earlier copies,

^h:ch were copies of other copies. It is not surprising, therefore,

^^^ niany figures appear more or less disfigured. The authors were

commonly
n^ore familiar with books than with nature, and the

block-cuttcrs had no understanding of either. In comparing a

^o^^nion later edition of the P,n tsaa with the photo -lithographed
I
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reprint of one dated 1657, the student will be struck with the contrast.

It shows the importance of tracing the original editions of plates.

This is no easy task in China. Editions of the Ming period are already

rare and expensive ; those of the Sung and T'ang periods are, as a

rule, beyond the reach of ordinary mortals. The expression " a good

figure " must not mislead the reader. None of the Chinese drawings

exhibit botanical details. The best figures are mere outlines, but are

recognisable when the plant is known. The greater number of

inferior figures might belong to a dozen and more distinct plants.

Chinese Names.

The Chinese have never shown any inclination for exploring nature

from a love of knowledge. No trace can be found of a scientific

tendency in all they have written on plants. They have named many
plants, only because they could not do otherwise. Named among
the ten thousand Chinese plants are such only as are in use

among the people and which were in use long before a name was

thought of.

The peculiar names of the J?k ya given in explanation of more

ancient names point probably to different languages. A comparison

with the philological statements of the Fang yen [vide this Journal

Vol. XVI, p. 145^ No, 106J might lead to a determination of their

respective localities. The difficulty, however, of fixing the ancient

pronunciation of the respective written characters must not be

overlooked. We The explana

tion of ancient names, already obsolete 2,000 years ago, is mere

guess-work without value. Most of Kuo P'o's 'remarks belong to

this kind.

Though it is of scientific interest to find out the botanical deter-

mination of ancient names, it is not less of scientific interest, and of

considerable practical value, to determine every kind of material from

the vegetable kingdom used in China at present and to verify the

names employed in authoritative modern Chinese works, especially

in the Pen ts'ao.

Ancient Names.

The following almost complete list oi Chinese names of plants

which have remained unchanged from ancient classical times will be

of interest to the student.
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Anxient Names still in Use,

[The Mfs, refer to Dr. Bretschneide/s Nos. in this volume,']

7*—^ ^^^i Atractylis,

13^431,—^ haoj Artemisia annua.

iSi 436.—^ P'^^^, Erigcron.

42.—^ 5Wrt, BamhoQ-sprouL

45.—M ^i, Adcnophora.

64-—OT ^^h P^rilla.

77, 429.—^ ai^ Artemisia vulg.

99; 39S-—W h^i Nelumhium.

113—^1^ /7«^;Water-plant (Monochoriaf) [K 400.]

114, 400.—i^ P^^^) Marsilea.

116, 370.—j^ k'in^ (Enanthen

124, 397—^ ^ing, Trapa.

162.—a ifttM, Mushroom,

185, 377.—M ^^*^> i^-?m aquiiina.

210, 455.—^ tt;^/^ Phragmites.

227,473.—^ mei^Prunu%Mume.

236, 487.—^ yu; Citrus decumana

252, 523.—^ >w^, Populus.

257, 526.—;fiB )f'/, Lycium.

261.—;^ feng^ Liquidamhar,

272, 484.—^ /5i2i?, Jujube.

289, 546.—:^ huai, SopJwra

301, 481.—^ //, Pyrus.

304, 528.—;|:^^/;, Ulmus

328, 499.—^ 5^;^^ Morus,

328, 524.-^^ /^w, Siz//;»r.

337.—IS /^<?, Oo'-j^, Ricc.

339-
Hi

341.-^1 5fg>,
P^w/Vw/w mitiaceum.

355—Ic shu, Leguminos(t,
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357.—^ Is'ujigj Allium Jistulosum

362.—^ liaij Brassica sinapis,

368.—^ i'ui, Malva, etc.

371.—^ kin, Viola,

375-—li P'u, Typha.

376-—a cVang, Acorus

378.— iftii wd, Osmunda.

380.— ;^* chi. Fungus.

38i,—^ Hang, Ginger fA IpiniaJ.

382,—JK ktia, (Melon) Cucurbilacea,

384.—^:K hu, ^^ p'ao, Lagcnarin.

388.—JJd ma, Hemp, Cannabis, etc.

390—^i ko, Pucraria Thunbergiana.

391.—Ir chu^Bixhmcria.

392-—E ^'^''; Polygonum iinctorium,

396.-7^ kHen, EuryaU.

399.—fx ^"'^i Litnnanlhemum.

401.— ig^ tsao, Ccralophyllum, etc.

403.—-^ ^ slioyo, Pisonia albijlora.

404,-^1^ = ^J ^//, Chrysanthemum

410.—xh ^^^^ Aiigelica.

413,-31 if. hao pen, NoUiosmyrnium jap,

422.—^ 2 pan hia, Pinellia.

428.—^ shif

446,—^ It, Chenopodium.

447.—^ kHn^ ScuUllaria.

All—m ^'>«; Vi^i^'

435-—^ lu, Phragmites.

459-—^ ?«^, Imperata

470.^^ fao, Peach.

471.—^ At;^, Apricot.

472.—^ It, Prunus donustica.

478.—/fC JdSl ;;2;^ Xz^i2, Cydonia.

485»—]^ ^'j Zizyphus (wild).

's
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486.— ;||| kii, Orange.

488.—^ chi, Citrus fusca?

489.-^^1 kii, Hovcnia.

491.— lip shi, Diospyros.

494.—>55 //j Castanea.

496,— f^ chcn, Corylus.

497'"" Ife tsiao, Zanthoxylon,

SOI.— ;|7l chc, Cudrania.

503.-^2 ^^$ Broussonclia,

504,—:^ suftg, Piftus, etc.

505.—16 /^/ T/tuja.

5I3.-i# or fjH nan, Machilus.

513..^ or ^ J/.r/r^-, Crimphor.

515-—^ i^tingy PiiuloTniiU

516.- :f5 u'u, SUrculid phtanijolux,

5 1
7.— ]^ ts'i,Rhusvcrnicifcra.

518.— ifil ch'u, Ailanthus.

521,-^(1 king, Vitcx.

527.—t? ^//V;.'^, Tamarix.

531-—^/^, C"^^-^'^-

n

534.- ^, 1^ /^ /^'', i2«^''^«^-

550-—H^ Un, Magnolia.

552.~j|| i«"", Cinnamomum.

S55-—1§2 's''«»°'> Chiimnops.

563.—fj* Mw, Bamboo.
<-i -if tr^-^s fruit-trees as

Conspicuous in this list is the large number of tre.s,

^^^^
^ell as timber-trees, and the absence of powerful medicines.

^^^^^
fact indicate that it was not the Chinese who found out the P

^^^^
'^se of poisonous plants in medicine, but th--it they were tj,^^^^

^^
"^se by foreigners, and afterwards discovered plants, ma i.

China, possessing similar qualities ?

Discrepancies explained.
^ rb" se

The discrepancies between the figures and
^'^^'^'''^^T^^.x and

publication* ancient and modern, as ;*Iso of books m gene
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present mercantile usage, can be explained in a simple way. Though

some knowledge of drugs and their use has been universal in China, a

good number of the corresponding medicinal plants were never known
L

to any but a few collectors of plants. They kept their knowledge as a

secret by which they gained their profits. As it might happen that the few

expert collectors vanished In times of war or through other calamities,

their secret perished with them. Other persons tried afterwards,

with more or less success, to repair the loss. If the effects of their

drugs were found similar to those lost, the differences (appearance

and former description) would be overlooked. It might also happen

that the supply became exhausted, through extermination of the

plant, at one particular locality or in general. The nearest substitute

had then to take its place. Moreover, attempts were often made

to introduce a cheaper drug from the neighbourhood for an expensive

one from a distance, and in many cases with success. It would

happen, too, that a drug found to be of a similar but better effect

would displace another long known, and probably receive the

recognized old name. Dishonesty on the part of those concerned in

the trade had, of course, a considerable share in the causes of the

present confusion. Inadequate botanical knowledge made exposure

almost impossible. New names were also started, partly by misprints

and insufficient knowledge of the written characters among practi-

tioners, partly by the differences of pronunciation in different parts

of China.

Chinese Classificatiox.

Though the Chinese have written many volumes on plants, during

time of more than two thousand years, and have accumulated between

three and four thousand names of plants (including synonyms),

they have never made an attempt toward a scientific treatment of

botany. Their descriptions are vague and often contradictory, com-

monly useless except the plant be already known. All attempts at

classification are on the basis of usage, not founded on botanical

properties.

The various names given in the Imperial Encyclopedia at the

head of each family, sometimes in great number, and called synonyms

in my notes for brevity's sake, are in many cases names given to

distinct plants by other Chinese authors, sometimes even to plants

of different orders, but commonly to other species of the same genus,

to other genera of the same order, or to plants of the same usage,
r
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Geographical Distribution.

China has not yet been satisfactorily explored by botanists. Well

known are only the regions around Peking, Chefoo, Canton, Shanghai,

Ningpo, Kiukiang, I-chang, Oniei Mountain, Newchwang, Moukden,

and Long White Mountain. Though plants have been collected from

other parts of China, this has been done only episodically, not as

an exploration of the whole field. We may boldly say that hundreds of

undescribed plants can still be found in China. As long as exploration

is not nearer completion, we cannot expect an accurate knowledge

of the geographical distribution of plants in China. We do not even

know the limits of the spontaneous growth of bamboo, nor of the

cultivation of rice, of the mulberry tree to rear silkworms, of the

peach, citrus, etc. The table in P/^wto Davidiana:, Vol. II, wherein

Moupine, Kiangsi, Shensi, S. Mongolia and Peking are put in parallel

columns, the Index Flora: Sinensis, which is more comprehensive,

but only about one-half published, and a List of Chinese Medicines,

published by order of the Inspectof General of Customs, where the

place of production is (approximately) stated, are valuable contribu-

tions in this line. Much valuable information might be gleaned

from the Chinese geographical works already referred to.

Some Chiaese authors venture farther and mention the place

^here the plant originally came frojii. We may take this in the

sense of the first discovery of the plant or that its use sprcad^from

tlie place mentioned. See, for example, San ts'ai I'u huei (quoted - S).

Th ^ "
e botanical portion of this encyclopedia is by ± a> ^'

I i/f \y Wylie, 56, 149]-

A Desideratum.

Indispensable to every botanist in China is the Index Flom Sinensis,^

' ^vork of great merit, published by F. B. Forbes and W. B. "e^'^^^^^^

^^ Kevv. It appears in portions and is progressing very slowly,

•"ay, however, soon expect Vol. II finished. This brings us to tne

«nd of Dicotyledons. Vol. Ill will have to deal with MonocoiyMons

^^^ Cryptogams. Another volume is required to supplement the tirs

'''•^' This work is not restricted to a mere dry enumeration of n

^i'^ntific names of all the Chinese plants known. Reference .s ma

^« every description and illustration of a plant in botanical ^o^

^ he geographical distribution is mentioned, as regards China, lo
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Manchuria, Shantung, Kiangsu, Chekiang, Fokien, Formosa, Pesca-

dores, Kuangtung, Hongkong, Hainan, Yunnan, Szechuan, Kaosuh,

Hupeh, Kiangsi ; and as regards other countries, for Corea, Japan,

Luchu Islands, Siberia, India, etc. This is most valuable informa-

tion. One of the greatest merits of the Index, however, is the

reduction of a large number of synonymic, or else useless, deter-

minations. For example, Rhododendron indUum, Sw,, is now relieved

of 25 botanical names. Descriptions are confined to new species

and to a few new genera. As no key is given to the Chinese

genera of each order and to the species mentioned in the Index,

and no complete botanical library is available in China, this work

cannot assist to determine any plant unknown to us, though it

may be mentioned in the book. The aim of the Index is another. We
need along with it a short >y^z;/^3^£?>J (/C//zV^-f5^ i?(;/^w, or Bentham's

Flora Ho)tgJiO}igensis enlarged to A Flora Sineiisis. Introductory

matter could be reduced and description be made as short and

characteristic as possible.

Classification will remain partly unsatisfactory till all plants of the

globe are known and time can be given to closer observation and more

minute investigation of every species in a genus and of every genus

in an order. Soil, elevation, moisture, light and air in their innumer-

able differences and varying combinations are so many conditions

which modify the typical form of a plant. Cultivation has shown

the great extent of variation in some species. Observation of wild

species is limited. Many differences, now regarded as sufficient to

establish a distinct species, may mark only variations. Genera, too,

with only one or two species attached to their fame and fate, will be

recognized by a critical specialist as extreme forms of some older

genera. Very few of the Chinese species are in every respect identical

with specimens of the same species in Europe or America. The present

difficulties of determining plants in China would be considerably

removed if the above-mentioned Desideratum could be realised.
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Chmese JS'ames of Plants, identified in Japan, classified vnder

their Natural Orders and arranged alphaheticalhj.

AcAItTHACE^E.—7|C ^ ^ f-4

yap., 796, DicUptcra Bucrgcriana, Miq., :^ ^I Bl T #
Hyg ^

ytisticiii proaimhcns, L.,

„ i^iSyRosteUuIariaprocnmbens.'See^y P ,®. £*

77 2158, StroUlanihcs oliganlhus, Miq., ^ S ^
Alismace;e.—^ \% ^Jj [Alisma, v. 437]-

3^ap.^ 1962, Sagittaria sagittmfolia ^ L. ® Jd-I*

Amaraxtaceje.-^ I^.
< ib B«

w 125, Amarantus caucfntus, L.,

» 126,
,

,

?;/rzngostanus, L .

,

>> 127,

**

jj

melanchoKcus, L, var. /nV./t;r, Lam, M

spinosus, L., JS ^ al'

viridiSj L,

» 544, Cclosia argaitea, L., fl" W'

*> 545, „ ,> var. cristata, Bth,

f- BH:
« 93 3j Etixolus viridiSj Moq.,

i> 1038, Go7?iphrena glohosa, L.,

^'^/i 130, Amaryllis Belladonna, L, >^ iS*

» 701, Cr/«z^/« asialicum, L., var. rf^<;//«'i/

». 1125, Hypoxis minor, Don., 1|I| ^•

;> 1358, Lycoris radiata, Herb., nl E»

^t«
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yap., 1^%"^, N'ardssiis jonquilla^'L,^ ^ ^ ^^.

„ 1484, „ Tazetta, L., var. chinensis, Rcem.j Tjv till'

PoUanthes tubcrosa, L., /J f
AMPELiDE^.-i^ ^* 1^. [F. 453.] FiV/i- iiiconslaiis, %

V. lahrusca, L.,

Anacardiace^.— f^ f^ 1^. [F. 517.] RhusOsbeckii, If ^ ?

# tij ^ f4-

J«/ ., 176, Anona Sqiiamosa, L.. fi= ^ ^
5^4 ^^ m m

y^^P'> 139^ Amson!a e. f^
tj r ^ ft f^h

>» & Hkr, ^ 5

(& lf^ ^)- (In ^^ B-M book 552 PP-

26-28 are good figures and a long discussion about

>t M) ^* supra, 93, 468)

w M^ ,^I (:i#?c)- T'-'^^"^

5. *n ^^. [f:5ii.]

/^^*;v/ //^//x, L., "g im 4j| i&ji differs.

'^RISTOLOCHIACEJE.— .B| C^ |^
fjf.

>/., 213, Aristolochia debilis, S. & Z., ,M 5^1 Ifl (^- ^'"'"^-^^

Willd. ; A. ikbiUs, S. & Z, i W /t^ #)•

*> 5ii^ Asariim

i{^., ii6, Alocasia macnrhiza, Schott, ^ ^
Aviorphophalhis, BL, ^

„ 20() -212, Aris(rma [^v. 422].

w 652, Colocasia ayitiqiiorum, Schott,

w ^lly Conophallus Kcmj'ak, Schott,

w ^260, Lciicocasia giga7it€a, Schott, ^
.^ 1360, LysicJiitum camtschaknse, Schott, Pi "a

Pinellia [r;. 422].

/> 2164, Symplocarpii$f(£tidtis^ Salisb., ^ M ^ il|
^ I
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AscLEPiADACE^.— |^ "^
5f^. [Vid£ 468 and 378.] {Endoiropis

Asclepias curassavica^'L., ^ ^ m*
jfap,^ 2327, Vincctoxictim amplexicaule, S. & Z.^ pi ^ fjj.

y^'^P-f 326, Begonia Evansiana, Andr.^ ^ f# :¥;•

Berberide^.- g ;fC |J[.

J'^P'i ^^yAhebia qitinata, Decne
, jM !^ {Lardizahakix).

>f -^^^J:^
„ 332, „ Thunhcrgii, DC, var. (>/mz, Reg., »I

» 334, „ vtiljraris, L., ;^ ^ j^ [?'• 447]-

J>

;> [orr. et Den
, Jf ^

t j^, t ^ ft-

, ^ /K Jli (^'^''/'^''

BlGXO.MACE^.—^ 1^ |5f. [Fz* 164, 292.]

l^^-4

;^M?
It

^ • ^ —^ — — ' ^

BoRAGixE.-E.-^
:i|r f[

#7f:

i

BROMELIACEiE.—M M
n%

y^^P'y 379j BromcUii Ananas, L.,

Bl^^RSERACE^.-^

^'ALYCANTHACE.E.-^,!
t^

#

„ 579, ^^ ^^
forma latifoUa, ^ S' f»

^denophora vcrticillata, Fr. & S., ^ ^
^; dtcrnifoh ^f
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Adenophora irachclioides, Max,, ^ /q [v. 45].

Campanumcca japo7iicaj'N[^.x.y ^ ^ %^*

yap*, 436, Campanula punctata, Lam., Ui ij^ ^.

Codonopsis lanceolala, Bth. & H._, i ^ ^
j> 102 5j Glossocomia lanccolata^ ^^?>y ^ ?L'

„ 1176^ Isolohtis radicanSj DC
j ^ J

Lobelia radicans, Thbg., -^ j^ ^1-

„ 13137 Lobelia sessilifolla, Lamb., [Ij >^ 3^,

Platycodon grandifornm, ADC._, var. glaitcum^ S. & Z.,

^« ^M [^^^ 45].

M%W^
6 ?fc |g ff

&^?;1
^^4

i%^'^
DC).

« 803, „ versicolor, S. & Z., j^^ fl, (Z>. grandiflora,

S. & Z).

;; ^320, „ japonica^ Thbg., ^ ^.
w 1985. Sajjihiictis raccmosa, L., var. Sicboldiana, Miq., » H >i^*

w ^986, „ Thunbcrgiana^ BI.^

I, 2239, Triosteiim sinuattun, Max., ^ :^ tUF ^*

„ 2304, Vibicrnum dilatatum, Thbg.,

w 2307,
^^ japonicum, Spr., ^ ^ ^*

" 2309, „ opiihis, L., lU ^ ^ iM f^)-

»» 2312, „ SiclolcU,'^V\(\., j;

,, tomcntosuni, Thbg.,

Cariophylle.e.-:J5 ft 14-

l^?2-

/"/•J 554, Cerastiuni viilgahim, L., var. glandulosum, Koch.,

« 708, Cticuhalus bacci/crus, 'L.fXVir. japonicus, "SViq.,

u 787, Diantlnis chinc7isis, L., -^^
fj*.

;^ 790> Dianthus superbus, L.,
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Jap.y 1341^ Lychnis grandiJloYa, Jacq., m^W- (^ ^ *»^'

,,1341, ,, J, J,
/^r///^z calicibus pilosis, M

>i 1343; V Senjio, S. & Z., B»J ^ M*
Mchindryinn Jirmum, Roxb

, 5C S ^'

„ 1960^ Sagina maxima, A. Gray, i^ xfi *' .(K- w -i^'

„ 1993; Saponaria Vaccaria, L., 3E ^ W tT

„ 2151, StcUaria uliginosa, L., '^ "S" t^- 5/. r?^«r7/zV^, Scop.,

J'?/., 905, Eiionyiniis alatus, Thbg.j ^ :f'-

„ 907, „ europaus, L., var. Hamiltoniamis, Max.,

t^t 3i ij f-.

„ 909, „ j'aponicus, Thbg., var. raJicans, IMiq-, ^
?^

„ 2243, Triptcrygium Wil/ordii, Hk. f
, B ^>'J llj ^ *•

Ceratophylle.t:.—f^ ^ |4 [p. 401].

Chexopodiace.t^.—^ $4 [y. 446, Kochh, v. 9]. 5«'r,/j w/7«'^//w,

Duinort, var. asparagoidcs, Fr. & S., 1$ 5^-

Chloraxtiiace.e.-^ li ll $^-

^'^P; 583, ChlomntliHs brachystachy^, BI , ^ Ji ^•

)f 584, „ inconspicuus, Sw

,

if-

u 585, „ japonicns, Sieb., T^C oil ^C' ^
C///. serratus, R. & Sch., ^ E-

COMBRETACE.^.-
Ijli :g ^J' jf^.

^"/•, 1851, Ouisqnalis iiidka, L., '01^ S -?

^"/•, 152, Ancilcma oliganthum, Fr. & S., ;^ ft
^'

» 654, Coininclyjia communis, L., f.| itfl .^'

» 1677, /"t^/A'tz japonica, Hornst., ^t

CoMPo.sn-,E._^' ^.
^"/•, 39, Achillea [r. 428]. _^

55, Adcnocaulon adhnyciceiis. Max., W W **
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yap,, 177, Anthemis nohilis, L., JY^ ^' ^ij.

Arctium Lappa, L., ^
2\Tyff, Artemisia [7/. 429].

283, Aster fastigiatus^ Fisch et Mev., ST Pl

285, j>

290,

292,

294,

295,

M

hispiduSj Thbg.^ var. mesochwtus, Fr. & S.,

5ar^<rr, Thbg., ^ Mi 1^-
ji.t-

>j

>/

tataricus, L.,
jJ:

trinervius, Roxb. [z^. 405].

;i » Roxb., var, ovata, Fr. & S., !^ W

5a-

297, ^7 Tripoliiun, L., 2

304, AtractyUs lancea, Thbg.,

„ ovata, Thbg.,305, 1%^

;fL*

346, Bidens pilosa, L., % ^
347, Bidcns tripartita, L.,

362, Boltonia {Astcr^ cantonicns, DC, (BL),

364.

^E :^ [r^. 155].

incisa, Bth. (Fisch), 7^ jl f •

414, Calendula officinalis, L., 5

4i<), Ca//istep/iiis c/iinensis,l!<cc<*,, ^ TJiJ-

461, Cardials crispiis, L.,

516, Carpcsium [y. 35]. (C divaricatum, S

526, Carthamiis tinctorius, L,, ipX

& z., Jp)

IS.

Ceiitipcda orbicularis, Lour., ^ b9

587, Chrysanthemum coronariumy L., (^ J^

635, Cnicus jap., C. oval [_v. 62].

641,

644,

„ pcctinellus, Max., ^ ]H -^

„ spicatus. Max., ;^

„ C/'^//5 japonica, Bth., ^' tl 3^

Dichrocephala latifolia, DC, ^ ^ ^*

834, Echinops splmroccphalus, L., !Hiii

I

886, Erigeron \y. 436].
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Jap., 913, Etipatorium [r\ 405].

, loii, Gerhcra anandria, Schultz, y^ J

mm multiccps, Wall., ^
yedoeytsCj Fr. & S., wk.1037, fi

iisyed,).

'tifidi -{:(£ -t:)

1^

1 1 50, hinla Iritanica ^ ?E

1151^ „ Halenhun^ L.j

1 181, Ixcris dehilis, Gray.,

1185, w Thunhcrgii, G

12 19,# LcEticca \xK 24].

^ Sll

>i Sororia, Miq., ill 1&

debHis, Bth.j

Livnpsajia apogonoides, Max., fe a^

1 23 1, Lappa major, Gairtn,, "T^

1377, Macroclinidinm verticillaiiun, Fr. et

1469, Myriogyne minuta, Less.^ ^ m ^
1593, Pctasitcs [_v, 160],

16^0. AVm iabonica. Thbir.. ^ 51 5^-

Arciium,

Sav., ^ a

1^^^
1809, *j

f§i^

japon. \_v. 56].

K'empfcri, DC,

2060, „

2061, „

2062,

2063, „

2078, Sugcsbeckia [v. 35].

2106, Soliiligo Virgaurca, L.,

2 1 8 , 5..«r//K5 [ r. 24 ] . (5. oleraccus, L

(also i: ^ ?^)

Krameri, Fr. et S., ^ 5l

palmatus, Pall., Ilj ^ 1^

^t?g

2171^ Tagetes crccta, L., t-

f? 2172, >» pattila, L.,
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-^

J'ap^i 2177, Taraxaaan officbiale^ '^igg.y var. cornkulaium^'KQch

& Ziz, ffff ^
;, 2388, Xanthium. [ F". 184, 438.]

Conifer^.—;^ ;f:^
^Jj. {v, 504-507].

Thuja ohtusa^ S. & Z.^ J^ f^-

„ pisifera, Bth. et Hk., |t Ifl-

Cryptomcria, Cunninghamia and Torreya \iK 228, /^/;/;/5. T. 504.]

Convolvulus [r'. 442].

Cuscuta jiiponica, Cliois.j v, 131, etc.
* ft t ic

Jiip', 1153^ Ipomcca Batatas, Lam., H* f^*

w Ii54i 1; 3t>;^ij-3t?.v, L., 3^ ^ Bi-

w 1 1 56, „ hederacea \xk 379].

.
w 1158^ ,, Oiiamodit, '

?> /WA73rz {Pharbliis), Miq., ^ ^ ^
?f^ ^ i^ p^ 14

;^7f:f^^^P|l
CORNACE.^.— llj ^ 1^ f4

#E ^ JflS JilS

w 678, Cornus kousa, Ruerg., ^ ^ ^^

officinalis, S. & Z., llj ^ 1.'-

plataniMia, S. & Z., A %
w.%m

%^un
)i malacophylla^ Pall., var. japo7iica, Fr. & S.,

» 1586, Penthortim sedoidcs, L., ||h ||H 1^-

w 2041, S^'^/z/zz erythrosticium, Miq., ;i: 5C-

" 2043, „ himtschaticum, Fisch.,

/^y^.. 141, ^//.7.V^//Vr? Hicrochuntina, L., 'g* ^ i^-

" Vi>^' Srassica [y. 361].
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Jap,, 444, Capsella {v, 367].

}9 455j Cardivninc syhaiica, Link,, ^ 7^

„ 932, Eutrevui Wasabi, Max., UJ ^ ^-

„ 1 1 70, Isatis [v. 392].

„ 1400, Matthiola incana, R. Br.j J

„ i486, Nasturtium montanuni, Wall., 7|C ^ ^
muL

yj 1862, Raphanus sativus, L., ^
„ 2085, Sinapis. \_V. 362.]

„ 2089, Sisyntbriuin, [F". 434.]

„ 2196, T/ilaspi arvcnscy L., 3s Si ^fi:*

CUCURBITACE-E.— i^jj
"^ ^J[ [z;. 382-387].

CupuLiFEK.ii.—^ ^ 5f3f
[?'. 539, Castanea, v. 494]

Cycadace.-e. f^-

fi-J^?/., 724, CjVfZ^ ret'olnla, Tlibg., H
Cyi'ERace^.— yj; ;^ 5f3[

[r-. 97, 463].

Cypcrus Iria, L., ^^^ ^.
Hcleocharis plantaginca, R. Bn, z'. 59* ^ M'

l^iAPEXsiACK.K.-^- |§ fj[. >/., 791-

DiosrSCOKK.E. ^ f4- ['' 379-]

AWt". graciUinuiy Miq.,

DiPSACKn:.— llj ^f^^f

m:^
iij Uij

DROSERACE.ir. 1^^
J-'?/., 828, Dvoscra lunata, Buch.,

Ebexace.e.-;(^^ ^ II, ^91, 484.

^, ^

y^r/., 840, Eltra^nus mu"^

1)

^^

>t 842, fy
puugcns %'^^ {El. long.)-

^mm
n M

ft 876,

» 878,

j>

f>
Desf., 15 J^

MIUIc %^^

rainosi6Sunum
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^^^^
JciP ^ /f^

» 148, „ ovalifolia, Wall. {Pierh, Don.), %%
(^ ^

» lli ?l^^4

*l ;^

99
Monotropa imifloraj L., 7K wa H

» :^//y// ift M (H ix ^)

S it

>•
Kaimpft

lUI
Rhododendron indiciim, Sw., var. macranthum, Max.,

Rhododendron indicum, Sw., var. obtusiim, Max.,

1 88 1, „ Udifolium, Don., var. leucanthum, DC,

„ 1883, „ Meticrnkhii, S. & Z., ^ ^> il E?C-

W

iJ 1888, „ sinense^ Sw.,

„ 2276, Vaccinhim Vitis ida^a^ L., ^ i;

Eriocatilon scxangulare^ L.,

Euphorbiace/t:.—;f; ^ ^^. Ahuritcs [f.-S^Sl-

J^A> 395, Buxus japonica, Mull., fi| ^ K fe'

» 396, „ „ var. microphylla, MiilL, K l'^ ^
l> 705^ Croton Tiglitwt, L., E^ ^^

„ 760^ Daphniphylhim vtacropodiwt, Miq.,

„ 846, Elceococaz {_v. 515],

„ 9x6^ Euphorbia helioscopia^ L.,

» 917^ „ humifusa, Willd., M jS-

99

tr

ft

918, „ hisiocatihi, Bolss., 71^ ^
919. » Zr/Z/ym, L., Ih Ki ?•

921, „ Rochcbrnni, Fr. & S., !^ @ ^B'

ff 922, >> Sichjlduina,lAorr.QiT)ccnC; "^'Mi^^^^'

» 143O; Mercuridis Iciocarpa, S. «& Z,, llj fli'-
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Jap,^ 1615, Phyllantlius Urhiaria, L., ^ p ^^

„ \^\i, Ricintis communisj\.,^ ^1
„ 1926, Rottlcra \v. 290].

„ 1991, Sapiutn sehiferum, Roxb., ^ E3 ^'

FlCOIDE^.—H ^ pp^.

yap,, 1449, Mollugo stricla, L., var. /;7//>//^?, Fenzl., M 7N

„ 2185, Tetragonia cxpansa. Ait., ^ -^^

FlLICRS.-^ ^ f4 [v. 377].

Gentianacf^.— hI H8 ^-^^

>/., looi, Gcntiana scabra, Bge., var. Bucrgeri, Max., ft W-

„ 1282, Limnanlhcmum indkitm, Griseb., %
„ 1283, „

nymphoides,Ui.,x^r.japonicum,^H

i)

[v. 47, 399]-

ifoliata, L., ^ i^^

„ 1 5 18, Ophelia (S~drrHa) himaadatih S. & Z.
J

a^ll

Geraxiace^.-^^ ^ S£ "S" ^4

(^ ^ \^) n ^
£ -g". {Erodium cicuLirium, Lem., var. //>«-

\eU(£foli

Geranium Robertianum^ L., ^ ^J .^» '^ "^

u

II45.» ^^-f:5j M

u

E1ill?e

jj

1^

7 ^* -^ ^.
J<z/., 655, Concindron ramondioides, S. & Z., g" 12- M"

J''/., 865, £//,,,/;vr t.//4^,:;-/5, Rich., var. helvdica, Hk. <x

Gkamim..k.-^
:?$; jfif. [K 459-463-]

Phragmitcs macer, Munroe,

P^ragro^tis pilosa, Bcauv., $ M

:^^. (a/.varcreversed.)
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£: [compare i88]. Elcusine corcxana,

Gicitn., 2. ik "t n
Haloragr^.—^ ^ ^^ 'K

^ft
yaj>., 820, Dhtylium raccmosuin, S. lS: Z., ^ # W

^fl^tS
Liiitiidamhar [za 261].

tji 5a a&

J> ^ ^ P'J ^
:^ ^^ ^ n ^

7K |g ^^-

^^r^., 2280, Vallisneria spiralis, L.,

Hydrocharis [v. 400]. (//. asiatic(\

Hypericlve^.—^ I;! IJfe ^3[-

//. Ascyrion, L,^ 'j|^ ^ J

M ^ ^t)

7"^?/., 1 1 18, Hypericum, chineuse, L., ^ *TO t^"^'

„ 1122,
jf

patiilum, Thbg., ^ l^> fS.

„ 1 123, „ Sivnpsoniy Hcc, TC

iMCiNK-^ii.—^ W'^-^ L?^' 490]-

Iride^.—^ ^ 14.

7^r/., 702, C;w//-^ 5^?//7'//.s L., ^ jfi ift' ^ifJ ^ ^'•'

„ 1 160, _^ Iris [v, 467].

„ 1305, Fardantlius clnncnsis, Iver., ^J I ^

67//';^., Ad.).

JCGLAXDACE^.— ]§§ ^^ f^.

7.//>., \li)^,, Juglam cordiformisy^lvix., W^ ^ ^ \^^'

yf
1 195 $7

rcjria, I.., v:ir. siiunsis, Casim., fe9 T^"^

„ 1
1 96, „ SU'bo/diaua, ]\Iax., ll] bU \y^-

„ 1657, Plalycarya strobilacM, S. & Z., 4li ^ "^^

Jl'NCACE.T.:.

—

^ ji^> ]§[ ^4

7<z/>., ii<j^, yuncusbalticu^, Dcth., ^ Si ^ [^^- ^^' -'^^l-
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^ap., I200, yunctcs communis, var. effusus [r. 176]

„ 1335, Liizula \y. 455].

Labiat;e. ^^4.
Jdp^i 85^ Ajtiga decumhcns^ Thbg.^ var. sinuata^ Fr. & S., ^

»

W

- Var. /)7^/V.?, Fr. & S., %% %
385, Bruneria vulgaris, L., § fjl^ !^.

405, Calaminiha c/nnc?isis, Bth., M
572, Chchmopsis moschata^ Miq., fp ^ ^
857, Ehholizia cristata^ "Willd.,

1226, Laviium album, L., var. harbalum, M^? i^2^
1243, Leonurus \%), 444].

1326, Liphanttis rugosus, Fisch.^ ^ !^

1355, Lycopus curoptrus, L., ilfi S 5E ^'

1424, Mentha arvcnsis^ L., var. vulgaris^ Bth._,

Mosla grosscserraia, Max.^

1461, Mosla punctata, Max., W ?[^ (S ^
1491, ^A""^/^/^? Gkchoma, Bth., i

1492, ^^ iPlii

^503^ Ocimum basilicum, L.,

1588, /^.vvVA; [r'. 64], (/VW//^/ arguta, Bth., ^
1665, Plcctranthus lojigitubus, Miq.,

' 1924, Rosmaihius officinalis, L., ^ jlS w •

5.//rvrf [v. 17]. S. >/., var. bipinnata, Fr. & S.,

Salvia pkbcia, R. Br., fij ^.

M 2036, ScuU'Uaria \j>. 447].

Stddiys aspcra, Michx., var. jap., Max., 7N SW'

2139, J> Sidoldi, Miq., :& (S/. #'"'S Bge.)

Lardizabale.^.—
Tj; ig 5f,f

[r». Ba-hride0\.

i/«^/^?-(Z shychnifolia, Rth. et Hkr., ^ "a il

PaHhinia japonica, Max.,
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Crotolaria sessili^ora, L., 1^.
Desmodhim podocarpum, DC, for D. Oldhami, Oliv.

SL

^:^7c
Wistaria chi?icnsis, S, & Z., f

Lemxace.e.—J:^ ^|i ^3[ [r. 400].

Lextibularie.^. ^4.

LlLlACE^.— 'g' ^ ^J[. [^///?^;«, 77. 360].

Asparagns \y, 108, Ancmarrhcna^ v. 94]

J' e/., 244, Aspidistra lurida, Gaw.j 5^fd

»

;>

^;

;>

322, Barnardia japonica, Rocm, & Sch., ] ^'

422^ Calodragon nobilis, Planch., 2K ^*

784, Dianella odorata, BL, ft

817, Disporttm pulbun, Salisb., ^ g? Tj*

899, Erytlironixim dcnscajiis, L., i^ flij !^ lU i^ %i'

Fitnhia and HemcrocalUs \y, 424].

Fritillaria \y, 75^ 423].

1072, Helinopsis grandifloray Fr, & S., w l!^ SE ^'

1083. Heterosmilax japotiica, Kth., jl ^ ^»

1270, Lilium auratttm, Ldl , 5C W^.
1273,

1274,

tf concolor, Salisb,, YViV. pulchellian, Fisch.; W 7T

w cordi/olitan, a^.
>^ japonicum, Thbg., H xx •

1281,
^> tigri^iiunj Gawl., if.

1527, <9r/////Vz i?t/2^//5, Miq., ill ^ ^S-

1566, Pfim teiraphylla, A. Gray, 3£ ^•

1676, Polianthes tuherosa, L., ^ 'f

Pidygonatnm \v. 52]. P. giga?iteum, Miq., 6:51

1866, ReinecMa carnea, Kth., ^ P I^ (-t M '

1874, Rhodea japonica, Roth., M ^ R
5cz7Ai chincnsis, Bth., ^ [V. Jrr/, 322]

2018, 9t maritima, L-, ;^

2094, Stnilacina japonica, A. Gray, |^ |f|
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Ji^p.) 2ogs, Sniilax bijlora, Sieb., ill ^ 51'

„ 2096, ji

?T

J1

2097,

2098,

»

}}

China, L. [f. 386].

hcrhacea, L., var. nipponka, Max., -^ *

;j 2228, Tricyrtis japonicay Miq., }^ *n ^.

>> 2253, Tidipa Gesncrianatl.

,

^t-
JJ

r./z/Z/.s-, Bkr., ill li j(fi.
^ 11 ^

„ 2284, Vcrairum album, L., var. grandiflorum, Max., Tf;^;

» 2285, VcrainDii nij^^riDn, L.,

7*^/., 1293, Linum [r. 388].

LoGAMACE.Ti.— ,^ ^ fjf.

i'^y^v 389, Biuileya \i\ 465].

LoKAXTHACE.T£.—
1)1^ ^ ^ 1^%

Loranthus [r. 449

\

Viscunt \xK 450].

w

^; 1351, >>

j>

»

2050,

205 1',

;»

a, A. Br., 7^ ^•

japonicum, Thbg.,

Ldukstr^is, Spr., ::ft

invohenSf Spr.,

Ifi

J)
1 tt (^ ).

I'VTHRAK1K.E.—f- M |g ^4

i> 117

-ft

„ 1806, Punka Granatum, L., ^ ^
Maonoliace.e.-

/I^ f4

Enptcleapolyandra, S. & Z., ^
lUicium relijriosum, L. [r. 464].

^^hi^noliii fftscuta, Andr., '^ «i

Jf

^lichelia com
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Malvack.e.—^ ^ ^Jf \_v. 368, 369]. I/id. roi>a sin.j L,, ^
Abutilon [r\ 388, 389].

Marsileace^.—|§ ^4 [^'' ^^3^ 1 14' ^^?/*--» i399]-

^ ^£ :f^ ?t-

jfap., 376, ^«rt'/rt //?>SH/,z, Bl., If f# ^
^^i:^

#^4
1^ m^Vi

Jdp., 647, Cocculus diversifoliits, Miq., ^ 1*5 B
„ 648, „ laui-ifoUus, DC, f^J iWi % M
„ 649, „ Tliunhcvgii, DC, TfC |jj £•

^i Ife ^ \y- 244]-

^ S ^ f[-

^(z/., 1473, Myristica fragyans, Houtt., |^ M. H^-

Myrsin-ace.-e.—^ ^ ^ ff.

J<!p., 201, An/isia crispa, DC, 'g' M ^. -^ Iti^ ^-

„ 203, „ japonica, Bl., ^ ^ ^•
„ 1378, ^^/<^^-'^ ^/(^ravw, Bl, :^ M UJ-

Myr rACE.^.— tife i^ SH fif.

^rj/>., 901, Eugenia caryophyllata, Thbg., J

» 903, » 7'?w3(>.?, L., fiff #E.

„ I79i> Psidinm Guava, L., # /g

„ 1891, RJiodoiiiyrlns iomentosa, "Wight, ^^^ ^ |l^-

Naiades.- 0^ ^ IS |4 [^^- 40i].

Potatnogcton polygon., ^
Nymph.-eace.e.-J^ }g !<}. [v. 3 95 J.

Brascnui peltaia, Pursli.,

OLEACE.E —:^ ^: fjf [j,. 544]. Syvinga vulgaris, L., ^ T ^
OXAGRARIE^.—;^ J^ ^.

>/., 1208, 7«55/<rrt repens, L., 7^ f|.

7>-j/.z [i". 397].

Orchide-b.—^ 5fj[.

AenJcsjaponicum.Lii]. et Reichb., JS "? '^*
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Jap., 20T, Arcthusii japonica, Gr., Sk M* {Pogonia ophioglos-

soidcs, Nutt.).

„ 351, Blctia hyacinthina, R. Br.^ H Jc^

„ 726^ Cvmhidiiun cnsifoliumj Snv,

}>

}}

727, >, virens, Ldl, $|4 >i4 ^
745^ Cxpripedium japoniatm, 'I'libg., ^ W ^P Clw ™ 5*

jj 773, Dcndrohium moniliformc, Sw.j ^ M-

^; 773, . „ rcpians, Fr. & S., t|£ ff m-

>»

ji

873, Eplpactisgiganicaj Hkr., /]> ^ fl

981, C^/z/^Wfj siplenlrionalis, Reichenb., jlj ^ ^-

j»

^^

>^

995, Gaslrodia data, BI
, j^

1 06 1, Ilahejiaria radiuta, Thbg^

1334, Luisia teres, Bl
, 0^ -^ Sx-

^^E^-

Plurius g 7-audijlonisyLonw, Jy^ ft

Pogonia opIiioghssoideSj Nutt.^ aC

,, 2132, Spirautlns austnilis, Ldl, f^ ^? ® fl ^•

Orobaxchace.v..—
^[J '^ fif.

^-'//.^ 66, JEginctia indiaiy Roxb.,

5!!^

Paxdanace^:.

/-'?/., 1551, Pandanus odorati^simus, L., ^ >^ ''^

Papavkrace/E.—^ ^ |}f

^'^-'/.^ 208, Argemonc mexkana^ L.> ^ J-H ^
1«

il/i7>5, L., ^ /S ^
^^^. [Other

C, V. 371.]

>?
tHJlii^

^> 1563^ Papavcr RlmaSy L., ^ 3^ A -^

jj 1564, ,, somnifenifUj L.^ ^ T*

PASS1FLORE.E.-I5 # ii f4

w
ri^-DALI\E^.-]SB jg H [v, 388]. (S^5J/;^. ^«^^^'^-* ^* W
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Phytoi.accace^.— "^ 1^ ^ [r. ii2\

Piper \CE^.-^ ^|jj |^.

Houtluyiiia \_v. 144].

/.?/., 1643, PiXr Futo-Kadmra, S. & Z., ± ^ ifl.

„ 1996, Sauniriis Lourciri, Decne., ^ Q
PlTTOSPOREJE.—;^ |[|il ^Jf.

J.//., 1645, Pittosporum Tohirn, Ait., ^ ||sl tE'

Plamagi.\e.t.;.-$ ^\ |jf [r. 439].

PlumbAr.ixFVE._jii| ;^ |;f.

7^?/., 2142, S/alicc nrbusculn, Max., ;fi fj| ^'.

POLVGALACE^.- 5l i^> fif [r-. 443]. Po/y,ir. siHrica, I.., E ^ ^
POLYGOX.VCE^.-^

|jf [r,. 54, 55, 366J.

{P. nodosum, Pers., ,|| ^. P. T/ni?ib., var. typicnm, 7jC Hi ^).

{P. perfolialum, L., ipl] ^ ^^). Fugopyriun {_v. 335].

Ruiiicx \i'. 440, 44 1 \

PONTEDERIACE^.—]^ [^ ^jj:.

J"/v 1453, Monochoria plantagiiica, Kth., |0j 1^

„ var. cordifoUa, Fr. & S., ^i

'' ^454^ „ vaginalh, Presl., ]f^ ;^ ?£•

/"/v 1738, Porliihu-a ohracca, L., ,E|^

?l var. saliva, DC, ^ifi ;5 ^•
PRlMri.ACEA\-)g| -^_ ^J[.

>/•, 1362, Lysimiuhia cidhroides, Diiby., ^ J|c |g (tt |ft ^^-

J.; ^364,
,^ Foriunei, Max., ^" ^ ^.

» sikohandj Miq., ^f- !^.

,/ 1769, Primula miams, Ldl,

>A, 42, ^^w//7^/;/ /vV/zr;/, Reichb., Pff ^.
" 43> „ lycociomun, L., ^ ^.
u ^^> 9f Napellu?;^ L.^ \i\\\ amh{i^uu)U, Rci(.. $B

l>*

», 64, .4r^«/5 amurmsis, Reg. & Radd., {HJ ^ ^ i^'
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7^

162,

163,

Ancjfioue ccnnia, Tlibg., ^ I'M ?^'

a

y>

htpaticdj Gort., ^ 5 ^ ^
japouica, S. & Z., ^ ^x jy.

j>

jj

nikocnsis^ Max.,

pensjhanica, L.,

188, Aqtiilrgiix airopurpurcay Willd., ^S^-

Chnicifuirn simplex, ^V.^ var. racemosa, Max., TT ^*

619, C/eWi7//s apiijolia, DC, :^ ^.

620,

622,

»»

»f

forida, Thbg.,

pankiilala, Tlibg., ;aC ^•

,, paUnSy ]Morr. & Dec,

664, Coptic ancmona-foUay S. & Z.,

T'

it.

Delphinium Aprris, L., /J"^ ^ ,^'

882, Eranfliis \v, 115].

, 1671, /W;//,; alUflora, PulL, ^7iV M.

1672,
»» Moutan, Sims, qt ix'

1852, Ranunculus dcri.-^j L., ^
185;,

1859.

Rhamxace.t;.-/^ f

>f
1^.

Ji

scr/enr/us, L., ^ H

ternatuSy Thbg., Iffl O -fvi;'

[r. 489. 272].

Ros.VCR^:. fl ^f
^"/•. 71, 4if/7V//.v//\/ rvV/V///.?, V,g<^; var. >/<«//V'i, ^I'^- IIQ

AnuliUhhicr [r'. 475]-

693. Crat,r,>rus> cumata, S. & Z., Ul II [^'- 244]-

f'94.
>>

.v?./-/////.v;, Pall., var.,,-^^/v;, Max., %f.l:

Fvii^aria \x\ 436 J.

((?. anihyl-

1016, f;^7//;;y;;/.>///V///;//rhb$T., 7IC

121 1, Ki-rria piponidi, DC, ^ ^ TE*

1539, Ostcomcks suhrolnnday Koch., >J* ^
liJffolia, LdL).

1608, /%.//;;/<,/.>.;;/.., Thbg., tt ^ {Eriobotrya).

^

1747. /^.V.«///A, r///;..;/.-/.', Ser., var. hirtelln, Fr. & i'-,

i•^
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Jap., 1748, Potentllla crypiotcenia:, M:ix., ^ ^.
ff

yf

1750, „ disco/or, Bge, f^ ^^ 5|l.

1756, „ Wa/f/c/iiana, De!., ifeg -^. {Klciniaiia, W.

& Arn.).

Potentilla ternata, Max., (var. o{ fragarioides, L.),

.. 175 8, Poterium- officinale, L., J{fc |fj.

•> ^759^ » sanguisorba, L., ]§Q ^ ^.
Priinus, {v. 470-477].

7^r;7/.9 [r. 478-483, 3or],

„ 1892, Rhodoiypos ierrioitks, S. & Z.,

„ 1916, Rosa Banhsia^, R. Er., :?fC # ^.
^j 19^7, M indica, L., /I ^ ij^*

JJ 1922, „ multiflora, Thhg., if ^ f^^ [?/. 295]

i?/^^«5 [r\ 436J. H, zdiFus, L., var. sirigos7L% :\Llx., ^ |t ?
5//>dr'rz prunifoHa, S. & Z., "^ ®

:jfg.

„ cantonicnsis^ Lour., IE ^ ^ ^J
»» i?///;//./, i^ JJ: 1^.

?f japonka, L. f., ^ 41 ^-.

RoXKl-KGHlACEiK.—"g" ^ ^^.

7<V^., 703, Croomia japonka, Miq., ^ ^ ^ 1^ P^-

»t

1928, Roxhurghia sessi/i/oluj, Miq., g ^.
1927, „ jnpomca, BI., ^K ^ 5 ^).

7"/v 750, Damnacanthus indkus, GaM-tii., j^ )||l], {/; ^ ?E-

• », 982, Galium aparinc, L., ^ ^ ^.
" 984, „ (^('m^A', L., var. japonkum, Max., iff ^

^» 99*=^7 „ verum, L,, j^ ^ ^.
?/

a

ff

99
r. Cjardcniajlorida, L., ^ ^ [7/. 302].

993, „ radkans, Thbg., 7j*C ^ ?.
1 1 87, Lxora slricla, Roxb., Mf •? /fC-

Muss^nda parvijlora, Miq., j^ ^
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yap., 1546, Pu'deria fatida, L., ^ i^i^, ^ %
Riibia cordifolia \xk 393].

a 2072, Scrissii fa^lida, Com., )^ ^
yy 2259, Uncaria rhynchophylla, Miq., ffj

VTebcra corywhosa, AVilkl., ^J

C//;7^? [r^ 486-488].

y^'^P^j 797; Diciamnns a/bus, L., ^ ffi^.

,, 934, ^?'t>r//V; ruUrcarpa, Ikli. & H., ^ H i^

.. 1529; Orixa japonica/W-xhg., % %

» 2092, Skimmia japonka, Tlib'j., "g ^.
ZanihoxyliDn \x\ 497].

SAWACE.1C._ff M if ff

fl #11 ff [>

M

M /!> ^ ^-f

#u :? :^ I-?

dtcrnifoh

5 m^

g5i

b^BjI:^

^"/•. 783, Dcuizia SuboUiana, Max., i^J Jjc-

» 1108, Ilydrauirca pdiolarh, S. & Z., var. f('n///;'//</,

r

M IS €•

Max,,

ji

ji

iioi), Ifydningea nunbergii.S.y X ft W-

1605, Philadelphus coronarius, L.; var. 5^/57/;///; Mux., Ui

'-I

*' ^905, Kibes ambigiiian, ^Lix., J

>*

if

}y

I9M, Rodgersia podophylla, A.Gray, % \

2005, Saxifrmra sarmeniosa, L., ^ B- -^' ^
"016, ScJiizopJiraffina /lyJnni.i^coiifes, S. & /^v :fU «& ^^•

SarA.MixE.E.-l[
^-^f

[r'. 379, S'^O-

'i^pi/iia chincnsis, Sw., 1^ ^
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Jdp'i 720, Curciuna longcij L.,

-I*:- -.

f9

i>

1464, Musa Basj'oo, S,, [£ ^^.

1465, >, coccinca, Willd., H A ^^

>f 1466, „ sapientum, L., "^ ,^.

SCROPHULARINE-i:.—^ ^ ^J[.

7^/., 1285, Z/;mm/ japonica, Miq.,
:ji^jl ^ ©.

„ 1401J Mazus rugjsusj Lour., var. luacrantliu^j Fr. & S., \

„ 1577} Paulownia ^r. li^^l.

„ 158^^ Pcdiadaris [r\ 432]. Relimannia \x\ 180, 68].

» 2033, Scroplnilaria alata, A. Gray, llj S ^<

j» 2034, „ OUhami, OWx., ^ ^.
„ 2088, Siphonostegiti c/iiiicitsis, Btli., ^ f^ ^.

j» 2282, ViindcUa cnislcc^a, Bth., ^ ^ "^ ^.
*j

j>

2291, Veronica agreslh, L., ^ ^ ^.
2293, „ J «,^4.,7///.-, L., 7jC ^ "M

» 2296, „ hmgifalia, L., |^ 3i >! H •

» 2300, „ peregnna, L., ^^ # I^.

» 2303, „ virginka, L., i^ ;$; J^ @ flJl

Aihvithus [f. 518",

J<//., 1629, Picrasma ailnnthohks, Plancli., ^' ^ f^.

SoiAXACK.ii.-ff ^ l^, 79^ 526]. (79, 5. Dulcamara, ^ ^ j|)-

y-'/v 1585, Pentapcdcs phacnicca, L., ^ ^ :^ ^.
" 2155, Stcrcidia plalanifuHa, L., ;j^

Styracace.e.—^ \^ H.
7'.7>., 2162, Styrax japotiicum, S. & Z., ^ i|j ^.

» 2163, „ (9^a5.?w, S. & Z., 3^^^.
Svmplocos cralcpgoiiks, Don., ll| H fp.

TA.MARiscixK.i:.-;f| t^ fJf [.-. 527].

TERXSTRCEMIACEiE.—J|f ^ ^g: ^^.

Aclinidia \i<. 198, 493].
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Jap., 428, Camellia japonica^ L., jlj ^.

}> 429, „ Sasanqua, Thbg., ^ |^.
•

II 430^ » Iheifera, Griff, ^,

j>

»

?i

»f

99

43 17 ?^ jj var. viacrophylla, Sieb., ^ af.

631, Cleyera japonica, Thbg., |§ ^.

928, Eurya japonicdj Thbg., f^.

2140, Stachyurus prcrcox, S. & Z., jjffi gfl ic*

2183, Tcrnstrocmia JaponicaJ Thhg., JgL jj^ §•

Q ^ I?

i*

it

»t

n

Daphne [r. 465].

755^ tt iiusianaj Miq., H
756, „ £?d?i7r^, Thbg., ^
836, Edgeworthia papyrifcra, S. & Z., ^

TILIACE^.-! % m %^'

Corchorus, Corchoropsis [v. 388].

jfap., 845, Elccocarpus photinicBfolia, H. & A., flg A W*

Tilia Miqueliana, ^ ^ ffl*

Typhace^.-^^ 5|j- ^^ (-p. 98, 375]-

Umbellifer^.—
f.|^ 5^ f^ b. 370, 410. 434]-

Hydrocotyle Asiatica, L.,

Archangdica Gmelini, DC, ^ f^ differs.

URTICACEiE.-g in fjf.

>/•> 850, Elatostcma involucratum, Fr. & S., Sf' ¥ 1»

{tunhellatum, Bge.), (^ ^ ^ ^^- '«^''^-)-

>, 1 102, Humulus japonkus, S. & Z., ^
6V//i:^z [f. 388].

Ulmus \v, 263, 304]-

ZelJiowa \v. 238].

CeUis[v. 531].

Aphananthe \v. 528].

Cannabis \v. 140].

Broussonetia et i/ijr«5 [r. 503]-

/>Vws [r. 415].

Cudrania \y. 501].

Boehmeria [v. 3 881.
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Valeriane^.—^ ^ ^^.

Jap., 2278, Valeriana officinalis, L., ^ f^.

» in\,Patrinia palmata, Max., J^ i^^ |g\

» I575i » scalioscefolia, Lk., |fc

Verbenace^.-,^ fi ^ 14 [t'. 521]-

ViOLACE^—Ji ^ ^^ [2;. 371J, p^, verccunda, A. Gray, ^fl «LU«

Zygophixle^.-^ ^ ^4 [^,. 90, 427].

Matsumura
knowing of the existence of the Tokyo Catalogue of Plants. The
latter omits a large number of M's Chinese names, but gives a few

of other plants. They have been added here without a special mark.

All with the mark " jfapr and a No. refer to Matsumura's. It

must be borne in mind that it is not a complete list of Chinese plants

which is intended, but of Chinese names of plants and of their identi-

ncations in Japan. These identifications cannot yet be considered as

final, but merely as tentative, till corresponding evidence has been
found in China. The alphabetical arrangement of the orders will

facilitate research. Time did not admit of including the names in this

list in the Index of Chinese Names which follows hereafter.

I

1
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REFERRED TO IN THE BOTANICON SlNICUif.

Prepared by Dr. E. Fabeb,

Ai hao

poAi

Ai

Ai kano;

Ai kill

Anlu

Ao

Ao

Cha tsz'

Cha k'in

Cha

Cha ts ao

aCh

Chan rau

•^n 77, 429 Che ken

^
Jr

505

298

407

108

444

190

8L

479

116

479

401

307

310

Chan fan tree J^i ^ ±, i^ 566

Chang
Ch'ang ?i

Ch'ang ti

Ch'ang cli'u

Ch'an ir k'iac

wm

m
Ch'ang pen

Ch'ang p'u

* 513

184

476

198,493

17

376

m
Chao sieu kii ^ |$ $}

Chao li

Ch

*!'

e

Che ch

m
e

94, 376

434

269

501

261

Ch'e hia li

Ch'e ts'ien

Chen

Chen

Chen

Chen fan

Ch'ea

Ch'eng

Ch'eng liu

Ch'eng

Ch'eng lu

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

Ch

kii

kwan

li

III

niu

t'ou pai

ts'ao

ts'iang

$1?

m

mm

120

475

(17,200,

1 439

55, 178

496

549

94

283, 285

250, 527

527

236, 486

148

41,380

410

144, 547

120

229, 488

2

m

i^\%m 489

mm
n

40

129

35

94

556

429

130
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Chi tsz'

Ch'i

Ch'i kio so

Ch'i tou

Ch'i ch'u

Ch'i ch'u

Ch'i fu

Ch'i hien

Ch'i k'in

Ch'i li

tP 302, 152

w 3
£1 51

il^

411

10

110

240

149

159

107

IIG

271

Ch'i Hang su ^. Wi M 67, 345

Ch'i lo

Ch'i

#>i

1 miao

Ch'i pao

Ch'i shu

Ch'i su

Ch'i t

Ch'i ti

Ch'i ts'u

Cho

ang

mi

Chou

Ch'ou ch'un

Ch'ou kii

Ch'ou weits'ao

Ch'ou ho

Ch'ou k'iao

Ch'ou k'iu

Ch'ou tiao

Ch'ou t'iao

Chu

Chu

Chu

m

Chu meng

483

67, 345

386

8

348

^ m 242, 254

476

294

58, 141,

383

538

518

488

:©25,444

330

327

329

210

328

239, 534

391

43, 169

42

*

mm
IfO

mm

r

ttn

Chu pien

Chu fu

Chu luan

Chu lii

Chu t'ieii ts'ao

Chu ya ts'ai

Chu j'd

Chu

Ch'u

Ch'u

Ch'u

Ch'u ma

Ch'u

Ch'u

Ch'u shang

Ch'u

Ch'u k'ui

Ch'u sui

Ch'uan

Chuan kung

Chui

Chui

Ch'ui shui

m
*Tt»

^M
^-^

tt
"3'

^
^m

it

i^

Ch'ui sz liu

Ch'ui yang liu

Ch'un

Ch'un

I

Ch'un

Ch'un tsao

Ch un k'ao

Chung

Chung

Chung k*ui

54

87

487

255

279

432

329

539

503

54

518

391

530

117, 440

112

521

116,370

307

412

455

522

167

527

524

520, 544

520

120,518,

520

147

224

295

28

148, 368
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Chuug k^ui

Chung \YU

Cheung wei

Fan

Fan chi ch*ou

Fan lu

Fan lii

Fan } u Im

Fan ts'ao

Fang chu

Fang Liang

161

173

t

^m
^

nn
:^

Fang feng tsz I^ 1^ ^
Fei m

/

Fei

Fei

Fen

Fen

Fen

Fen

p=eng Ik

*5>

«»

y^

Fens

Fenglan

Fennrn pen

Feng

Fou (p'ei)

Fon i

Fou ts'ai

Fon p%rr

Fn

Fu

Fu

Fu ts'i

Fu k

mu

z

Ul

Fu p'en tsz*

12, 433

207

148

81

:87

458

. 5G5

410

38

50, lOG,

363

229

436

528

298

104,388

263

261

405

359

105, 361

%^ 70

% g 200, 439

% M 400

f^ ^iC 113, 400

122

139

568

59

398

133
-i'

lll^i>

M ^

Fu (pao) che |t ^
Fu

%m 25, AU Fuli

Fou lou

Fu

Fu tsz' ken

Fu

Fui

Fu bii

Fu wang

Fu kii

Fu yun

Fu chu

Fui

l-U

284

79

98

297

50, 51,

72,412

442

51

Fu lao cbing ife ^ ^
Fu lao chu

Fu sang

Fu su

IIai lo

Hai tsao

Hai tsao

Han k'in

Han ma

Han tsiang

Han pang

Han tan

Han t'ao

^1^ 305,475

^m 73

^I 176

99

99

564

475

554

564

568

541

197

m

ft

M

^^
Hao 1^

Hao

Hei sliu

Hi

3.»»

129, 197

197

370

388

55

436

• 100, 395

266, 477

13,196,

431

97

69, 342

115
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Hi

Hik'o

Hiu

Hia ma i

Hi'a ma Ian

Hiai

mm

^
m

333

246

99

200

35

Hiai

Hiang cli'un m

G3, 129,

360

360

520

Hiang fu tfz' ^^^ ^^^ 457

HIang liao

Hiang ho

Hiang ki

Hiang p'u

Hiao

Hien ts*ai

Hien

Hin<;o

S" 0i

PI

B

}U If-?

^tf

Hing ye slia
:{f

[shen

431

341

344, 354

375

411

107

85

227,471

M? m 45

Himg
Hing ts'ai

Hi

^
^

mcr

Hing ts'ai

Hiu

Ho

Ho

Ho liu
*

Ho tsz

^r

W
^

47, 399

399

47

399

269

Hu su

Hu shi

Hu
Hu
Hu si

Hu cliung pan

Hu
Hu kan

Hulu
Hu tsao

Hu clien<x

Hu kan

Hu ma

Hu si

Hu
Hu

fe

535

543

384

21

21

384

487

384

272

420

236

^

B. Ill'

'ilE

55!

M P

suan i59 ^
sui

Hu tou

Huts ung

Hu
Hu cliang

Huko
Hu kiian

Hulei

Hu sii

mm

336
I

IIou tou

3.^i Hou L-z'

i

Mm

Ho

Ho hua

Hou so ^m
r

250

302

82, 99,

199

395

97

180, 375

Hu yen t'ung }^ ^^ ^
Hua hiang sliu

Hua wang

Hua ts'ai

Hua

miB 388,432

184, 438

358

438

29

357

358

19

182

110

256

160

255

260

518

288

508

368

211, 220,

221, 222,

331

^m

a.

)kW

as
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Hua yung

Hua mu

Huai

:^

Huai hiann:

Huan

Huan t'iao

Huan

Huan Ian

Huancr

Huancy

Huang ch'u

Huang liualmo

Huang hua

Huang hua

Huang k'in

Huang king

Huang liang

Huang liu

Huang mao
Huang mi

Huang mu
Hui

Hui ki

Hui

Hui

Hui

Hui

H

Ff

^

M
m^

M ^

n

215

553

(223,288,
546

288

212, 214,

455

456

371

93, 468

151

215

144

431

424

146

447

521

345

408

459

341

122

30, 402

149

ui mu
Hui ch'uanf Mm
Sui hui ts'ung [H [U
Hui t'iao ts'ai ^
Huntr

^

319

259

406

37

297

157

357

11

&{ 426) 102

Hung kii

Hungnienku

Hung sin hui |C »t> M f^

486

[t'iao

Hung ts'ao ll i^
|

Hung hui

Huot
Huo t'o

Huo kii

Huo

Hu

Hil

Hii ( fa)

Hiie chu

Hiian ki

Hiian huun

Huan kou tsz' 1 P ?
Hfian ts'ao

Hiian t»^ao

Hiia ts^io

I

I

I

I (hi)

I (si)

I

I

I sang

I

I

I yang

I

I shang

63

82

143

486

;| 235, 553

157

239, 531

208, 220

539

149

455

127

424

421

406, 407

101

230, 544

191

104, 388

263

294

303

314

305

*l^ 475

f 293, 508,

509

^^ 143
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kitlao

niu

ts^ao

Jen shell
F

Jen ts'ao

Jen

Jen shu

Jiki

Jo

Jo

Jui ho

Jui jen

Ju lii

Jung k*ui

Jung sliu

Kai

Kal

Kan Ian

Kan t*anii

Kan ts'ao

Kan

Kan kiang

Kan lao

Kan

mu

mu

Kan

Rang

Kang

Kang ts'ao

Kao su

Kao po

^#

A M

B ^

t
M m

tm

^ /fv

Ml

ij:^

m

120
I

Kao pen

25, 444

429

315

454

498

226

282

25, 64

29, 355

6, 542

W 568, 569

565

SOO

o00

22, 393

136

29, 355

161

218

361

t ^ 242, 482

-^ M 19^, 425

liJ 486

441

473

502

310

173

537

151

659

413

K'ao

K'ao ts'i

Keu

Keng

^^

:^m) 413

519

224

218

i 195, 2G3,

338

Keng

Ken or

mi ^
m, m

71

Ki (

Ki

Ki

Ki

Ki sie

u

•B,m

71, 338

8, ^^^y

(159, 208

354

529

134

95

Kishengshu ^^:^ 262, 449

Ki inei

Ki

Ki cli'ang

Ki su

Ki t'ou

Ki ju (na)

Ki

lj#

mm

Ki yiiaii

K'i

K'i

K'i SS
K'i

K'i liu

K'iyu

Kia

^ m

244

137

81

64, 401

390

91

195,485,

521

194

56, 124,

397

177

68

346

364

257,526

526

145

25
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Kia

Kia

Ki;I

Ki:I

M
m

99 K'iuo yao cli'e

KicI

KhI

Kii I I

f 290, 292,

t508, 521

2GG

0, 2i(),

229

^04, 354

(211, 213,

455

292, 307

Kiu ko

Kia shu

Kiai

o
K'iai

Kii

•1 O ('

337

39, 78, 362

Sf)!

Illl'T

Ki;ing niu

5G6

381

IItJc 310,530

Kiang\i

Kian:x H ft

o
KiaiifT ton

Kiaiifj t^u

Kian or n\im<r
r
[ki'ie mil

Kiuivjr ton

its

89, 412

89, 412

565

5G

tt 170

litli-^fljl 50

o

SI a
Ku10

IrJ

10Kit

Kiao pai

Kiao ts'uo

K'iao

H»»l^&

50

320, 321,

322, 332

38, 217

350

K'i;

K'i:

K'iao

^0 niai

350

180

351

10

juo

Kie cli'e

Kie koii

Kie \i\

K'icn niu

Kieu

Kien ti

K*ieii

K'ien tu

Kien cliun^ ^ tp

87

$ 145, 419

5'J

122

>K:

Kien

Kieii

K'ieu

Kien

Kieu kien mil

Kieu fall

ip ^ 105, 379

212, 455

212

390

305

171

400

130

214

405

550

t
^}

A:

4

m
J-

±m

Kien kii k'ii ^# tl Pi

Kin elieu ts'ai ;^ |^

Kiu lei ts'ao

Kiu ying tsz'

iCin kui

Kin k'ui

Kin

Kin k'ui

Kin tri'ao

Kin ch'eu

K'in

Hi

m^
^

2

K'in

K'in ts'ai

K'in (k'i) elin

King

King

!^

200

424

139

295

552

309

371

128

134

447

f 38, 91,

\ 1 1 0, 370

110

89

3,17

521
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King k*Tii m-^
King t*ao mm
Kio ts'iu nm
Kiu ku ^^
Kiu ye

Kiu

Kin ken

Kiu ts*ai

Kiu mu
K*ia

K'iu

K4n sLa

K4u

Kiung mao

K^iung

Kiung nia

KMuntj

K'iung kii

Kiung chu

Ko

Kots uug

K'o tung

Ko (keng)

Ko

Kolei

Kon

Kou loii

Kou tuan

Kou

Kou k*i

Kou ki

^^

m^

mm

i^ M

315 IE

mm

I

mm

76, 3G9

26G

508

3B5

Ul
351)

218

G'3

321

244

321

329

264, 534

72, 41

G

571

389

389

18G

5G4

2

4

4

160

338

79, 152,

182, 256,

390

452

62, 152

152

456

m 490

m ^ 257, 526

257, 526

Kou ku

Kou kii

Kou tu

Kou tsi

Kou wci t

Kou
Kou

K'ou t'o

Ku
Ku tsz'

Ku y\i tsz'

Ku

m

400

4SS

137

78

463

503

192

82

^,m 335,503

^^
i^

344

463

Ku nil

Ku ts'ao

Ku hui

Ku sie

Ku yii

Ku clieno; ts'uo

K^u chen

K^u chi

K'u chu

K'u chu t^//

K*ui

K^u ki

K'u kin

K^u kii

K*u kua

KUi ^hen

K'u slii

K'u t'ing li

K^u ts'ui

K'u tsao

jK*

m^
^ l^.-j

m I

/ 151, 335,

350

350

88, 350

193

95

263, 533

122

^Vs
^

^^

%' P

r«.

^

55

144

565

539

]30

526

128

24

387

547

547

78

24, 365

280
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K'u ts'iu

K'li t'u

nm
K'u yao

Cho ku;i

Fiin kua

Hu kua

Hunng kua

Kan kua

Lai kua

^^ni kua

Si kua

T'ien kua

T'u kua

Tuufr kua

Wang kua

Wo kua

Kua

Kua lou

rJ ^
^

^^m
Kua tsz' sung ;f$ •? ;^
Kuai tsao

K
mJ

uai

uaiK
Kuan

Kuan

K

510

307

152

382

382

382

382

387

?fc

o

uan mu
Kuan p'u

Kuan chunff

Kuan k'ii

Kuan tsie

Kuan (liuan)

Kuan lin

Kuan k'i kiang g ^^i

•fa-

Kuan kuan ^m

382

382

382

152

382

152

205

23,385

506

489

133

460

93

82, 334

296

98

110

:io

110

98

176

154

234

K'uan iung m^ ICO

[hua

G2 Kni

Kui clieii

Kui chen

Kui mai

Kill nui

Kiii t'ao

K^iii

Kill

Kui chu

Kui

Kui jen

K*ui

Kui ku

K^ui
.

K*ui cli'u

Kun pu

J 95

38

155

91

^

mi^

^
Kung k'iung ^

79, 518

198

299

506

504

217, 552

64

368

152

107

161

201

^ 89,412

[niiao

Kung mai m
K'uug ts'ao is

Kuo lo am

Kuo

Kii

Kil hua

Ta k (i

Kii

K ti

m

Kii vc

„'
Kii tsz

Kii

Kii ku

m

ee

32

75

385

155

130, 404

130

125

130,404

225, 505

349

486

489

452
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Kii kii mai
i

Kii

Kii k'iun^-

Kii 11u

Kii

Kii mal

Kii t'o han

Kii tinir

E^ 125 ! Lai Iiao

un
m

^ -^'

a
ynnjr

_j],^
=;5^

ma IKMi

KM'i sliu

Kiian shi ts'uo

Ktiau I'll

K^ur

^

uan

Kii

Kiie mei

K'iie p'en

Kiie sio

Kiie kuaii'*:

Kiie ming

Kiin

Ktin
r

Kiin

T'u kiin

Kiin kni

Kiin

La she
_ \

La t*u

Lah Iiao

Lai kin

Lai li

Lai

Lai fu

Lai

a nil

M
:?

69, 342

238

238

241), 5,54

125

2]i)

53

125

88

21G

184,438

146

177, 185,

377

124

1

li?^

BJ1

i ^

!
1

it -f:?:

mm

280

56
' 56

HI
564

IGl, 162

161

552

06

256

39

366

301

•2:>2

445,446

39

. raj

L;ii si;io

L.ii'i

Lan tieu

L:m (liuiu)

L:in

Lan hna

Jjin2" vn

I

-'ft**

^OL

f
jangwei t>'ao

Lang yii

Lang pa ts'ao

Lao tsi

Lao ton

Ltio tou

Lei

Lei

L(u

Lei wan

Li

Li

Li

Li nan

Li inn

Li ton

Li

Li

Ta ye li

Li kiang t^z'

Li

Pui li

Li

rm

tl^K

^-W-

a.

iX
fi

S5C

i

m

m

119

119,372

35, 392

392

550

405

120

4(12

189

304

155

18

90

448

25

255

379

123

4

), 115, 44fi

82

55G

255

519

m=p

264, 534

5:^5

535

6 m

339 Li

301, 481

481

411

467
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LisLi

Li

Li

Li

Cliao H

Ch'i li

Lii li

Mai li

Mu li

Wa shl 1

Yii li

Yii li

w
4G7

4{)4

4

Ling

Li 11^ chi

Lingshou luii

M

^' (not m) 472 Ling t4ao

tiar

!"J^

I f^

II

Li:mg (ti

|a^

2 GO

271

270

270

4S0

260

474

475

Ling

Ling

Ling

laoii

k 11e V

Ling fcs'iu

r.mg ?ing m

199

41

:^ 554

72

165

124, 397

124

397

107

iiung

sz

Liun it

Liiio

Liao 1;

Li

[mu)
it (^ ic) 232

m

335, 344

30<j

392
IQ

Ling
Ling lei

Ling i^hi

Ijing t'iao

Ling

LifJg r)i

Liu kn

Ijiu po

Lie clien

Li

Li

Lien k'i;

I 193,456 1 Li„t//

on
^ili

35 Li a i

233, 495
I Li^,

120,286

10

Lileii t'iao

Li1*^11 ts'uo

Lien

Lien

Li

m
ii^

ion

tenLif^

Li

f

Li

on

en

=^'^-

Liu k'ln

Liu liao 1^

120

120

120

100. 395

212

338

453

33

550

244, 301

44, 434

Liu

Lo

Lo hao

Lo mo

Lo p'o

Lo

Lo

Lo chon

Lo k'lti

Lo t^hon

Lo

i^
271 Lott

m
56, 124

133

l^ 1G4, 448

^ 164, 448

'^

^S

y>

• ^

r^ ''ff

m

425

184, 438

"35

532a

S43

287

4J9

524

44, 265

434

468

39

110

235

9

U
197

as2
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Lou liao

Lu

I

fiaj

Jll

Ln

ajU Chu ti

192, 4,B0

86

564

211,213,
455

565

Lo (In) fei

[(pei)
ikTiH 39

Lu fu

Lu ho

Ln li

Ln lu ts^ao

Lu tou

Lu tsung

Luan hua

Luan i

Lun

Lun pu

m

Mm

3.

M

Lun J'T^rf
' lun

Lnn2

Lung

Lun;f

ko

kn

k'lii

L *•

ung ^u n

Lung t4en yo

Lunn; wei

Lii

iU ju

Li I In ju

Lii ton

Lii (chu)

Ma chou

Ma ch*uan<rO
Ma ki

Maki

rill 5;

mm

mm

n^ W^

440

96

483

273

96

424

550

403

248, 513

201

201

182

102,426

79,182

16,59,455

83, 36

1

" 182

10,461

10

10

256, 356

461

36, 467

157

8

295

Ma k'ln

Ma kiu

Ma Ian

Ma liao

Ma lin

Ma niao biia

Ma si

#̂»'»|

ii»*

38

108

178

366, 426

»»*•.

i Bil^

Ma sm 5-7 ^
Ma sin hao

Ma Hien hao ^ ^
Ma ti liiang

Ma ti kile

[min

Ma ts^ao

Ma Avei

Ma liuang

Ma mu
Mai

Mai ku k Ian Of

»i»j

467

400

200

18

432

432

156,414

zM:
r»5j

or

f)

Mai li

Mai men tnng

Man hua

j\Ian king

Man tsino-

Man

Fl^
r

\i\

Man tnufj

^
m^

Maug

i\Ling

Mani;

k \\

ts'ao

a

Mano; vii

Mang

Mang ts'ao

a

111,401

112

104,335,388

^ 194

# 140

335, 339

35, 125

270

108

123

521

105

85

108

188

339

147

95

169

464
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Mao

Knn

Pai mao

gp^omao^ ^

Miio chei

Mao k

1

en

Mao li

Mao sliou

M:10 siu
J3

Mao ku;m

Ml

Mi

[chung
€

20, 48,

188, 451)

450

183

459

45y

495

22, 394

305

398

no

w
10 &

MciI

Mei

Hing ye niei

meiKi (hi)

Yii yc mei

Mei

251, 2(J7

92

133, 190

227,473

^t^

i^m
ei

UnrrMei ts

Mei tsz*

Men

Men tsz

Men

Men tua<v

Men tune-

Men o-

M
M
M

fi

1^

473

244

475

473

373, 5(54

IGG

345

"li m'f^^

&

o

Olio;

enfr

M

Meng hua

Meng nui

^ 131,

07, 345

345

G7, 315

108

108

20

75, 423

75,423

181,451

123

7»C

Mi

Mi t?ao

Mi

JMi she

Mi wii

Mi lui

Mi liou t'ou

Mi ngao

Miao siao

Mie si

Mien elm t^z'

Mien nui

Mill

Ming

Ming

Ming

Mo

clia

ts'ai

tsz'

Mo (miao)

Mou liiio

Mou king

Mou ku

Mou kui

Mou niao

Mou shen

Mou tun

Mou t<ieu

Mou nni'i

Mou

Mou

Mou clii.

iSln kin

Muko

5Gi I
Mu kaa

'M

-§

'M

Mim

m
^

J
§» 'V,rn

WJles

99

278

343

205

89,412

570

493

158

132

IS

d3'J

204

172

48;)

307

0/1 5

''IS

tfcs

441

14.2

432

521

533

247, 552

3i>

I8;i

14

508

12(3

^9, 340

324, 325

•231

«:
".•<0m

%ii'''''^^.
310

231, 478
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Mu kui

Mu h

MuL
M n h

in

in

m vu

MullI

Mu lieu

Mil liao

Mil mci

Mil si

Mil t'ao

51u wuny;

Ta mil tfz'

Mu isu

Mu
Niii

Nui

Nan

Nan elm

Ni

Ni cli'aiiL*^

NiI

NillO

Niao lo

Nien tao

Niii

Niuki

Niu kin

Niu k'in

Niu li t?z

Ni

Ni

lU 111an <5

shang

Niu she

tJC li 247, 552

392

1 7, 551

550

415

534

127

552

47JJ

508

258

567

286

244

,|# 227,512

20

4>K

•fii-fr

e/i.^'

45

262, 449

450

71

230, 544

295

544

38

J' 232

393

295

Niu slmu

Niu t'ui

Niu t.^ao

Niu woi li:io ^

/h

']^M l<^

480 ^^^^ y"^*^ ^^'^^^
-ji«

No
No
Nu chc

1^

118, 437

117,440

111

435

71

338

501

Nil lo -/Tift < A^(\

Nil mil

Nu sang

Nil wei

6 liao

O Ian ts'ai

mu
ts'ai

Oa

k
k

$\Z^

^A%

Pa wang t^'ao A I ^
376 Pa ^

I

^^•
Niu she ts'ao ^ ^ ^

1 1 2, 440

439

Pa k'i I

Pa elm

P'a ch'i

Pa

Pa mang

Pa inao

Pai

Pai ch'ang

Pai ch'ang

Pai chi

I'ai fen

Pai hao

Pai hua

%
Git

-*->-

450

92

30?>, 499

52

44, 434

18

518

440, 442

241

101,217

is8

182

8G

373

155

180

188

188

11

112

376

98,410

304

1 2, 433

48

«1

O



Index of Chinese names

Pai hua kien jft

Pai jo

Pai jui

Pai kao

Pai ki

Pai kia

Pai kill

Pai k^ui

Pai kii

Pai liang su

Pai lien

Pai mao

Pai miuo kia

Pai p'u

459
I
Pao ho shao |i

6 ^ 99, .^95

6 ^ 300, 534

485

a^

am
•W:

XL

Pai sh

Pai sh

Pai su

Paiti

Pai ts'ao

Pai wei

Pai yang

Pai yin

Pai

Pan Lia

Pan

Pan chang

P'ung

P'ang pu

Pao

68, 346

453

Q ^ 183, 459

68,

346

98

8

mi

:&

g

338, 342

64

476

275

378

22G, 261,

305

79

61, 352

^ 422

21

19

84

433

Pao tsz* ts'ao ^ "^
400

Pao i& 535

P'ao

P*ao (piao)

Poi mu
P'ei Ian

22G P'ei

5, 49
j
p'entT hao

57

364
P'eng lei

Pi

Pi fou

Pi mu

Pi pa

Pi ts'i

Pi

Pikie

Pili

Pi

Pi ma

Piao

Pie

Pie

Pieu

Pien cliTi

Pien po

Pien fa ^^'

p'ien

I'in kuo

Pin p'o

p'in

lii

t'ai

Ping
aPin

P'ing

R#

m

MM.

tiJ

(]^)

449

175

384

190

75, 423

361

342

15, 401,

436

190, 436

228

76, 369

562

247

59

16

386

415

5, 49,

^0, 168

82, 388

458, 460

185

377

273

54

505

109, 110

248, 514

286

2Si;

114, 400

555

77

119,372

M
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P'ing

P'ing

FIng

P'eng lei

Piao hii (tu)

Piao p%o
1^

Piao (pao)

Piao (pao)

113

36

113,400

133, 436

209

209

190

127

[mei

Piao ts'ao

P'ilao

P'ilao

Po

P'o shu

P'o

Pot'u

P'o (pn)

P'osu

Po Imi

Po t'ou

Po

Po

^

^\^m

i2,

p'ing

209

113

384

271, 532

531

246

39

284, 531, 534

535

SO, 402

110

110

225, 505

Po ye sung f^ ^ ^ 319

[shen

Po hao

Po sz* po

-M*

rfita^
Pu sz< pu ^Wi:^
Pulie

P'u t'ao

P'u

P'u chi

P'u luiang

Fujo

$)im
7!»TTim
m

12

. 202

202

193

492

60, 375

375

375

375

P'u liu

P'u p'ing

vlfiJ

f 252, 375,

525

P u yang fri? tl

Ilh mai

Rh tang ts'uo

Rh
Rhki

Rhli

San cli'un liu

Sang

Sang rli

Sang pan yu
[chen

Sane; shan^j ki

[sheng

Sao cliou ts'ao

Sao 111

Se

Si

Si rli

Si mi

Si

Si

Si sin

Si ts'ao

SJt

375

525

340

438

275

484, 485

-% 233, 495

^ 527

302, 499

162W.

m^ n
o02

± ^ 449

W
m
\m

m

!«JI

Sits'ai

Siang (wan

9

81

388

184, 438

18

95

281

156,414

194

50, 106,

363

[t?z')

Si;10

I

Siao

Siao

Siao k'iao >J

174, 323

196, 435

508

120
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Siao li

Slao mui

Siao mi

Siao p*u

Siao tou

Siao ts'ao

Siao yang

54

335

» JL

Siao yo yung >J-»

Sie

Sie hao

Sien

Silen ma urn
Si

Si

in iU

m
Sin i1

Sin kiui

Sinkucliet;s'ai^ ^ ^
Slu

SilU

So t'i;

So sui

So ts

Su

Su

7>

10

B\H^i

ao 'Sf

Su tuan (^)
'^

Sn manor
ifS

Su t'ien vveng fd B B

311

1)8

335, 35G

194

524, 525

523

458

434

278

388

308

162

403

362

366

41

222

134

97

97,457

27,347

64,84

118,437

216,418

462

Su ts'ai

Su hua kwei

m 363

^ ft li 175

Su

Su

Suki

[tsung

m

fi

353

183

286

Su p'o

Suan

Suan mi

Suau 1110

Suan t?ao

^fll

w:

Wi i£

SOS

358

411

Bit 1^5,441

^ 275,484

Suan tsiang m-^ 55

[ts*ao

Sui

Sun wii

Sung

Sung Ian

Sung lo

Sung yang

*l

^»«»

fi

2G5, 483

m 105, 361

228, 501

mi
450

232

jnL.

Sungyepo fe^ftl:^ 318

[shen

Sii
33d

Su feng tsung g iF 1 «3, '^^^l

feu

Siian

Siian fu

Suan fu

Siian hua ;^ ifc

Siian (huan) jl ^
[wei

Siin (sun)

Siin

Siin niu

Szi

Sx.' t'ao

Sz' ye ts'al

Sha mu

Slia p'eng

Sha fang

105

24

139

412

442

282

42, 373

373

558

157

iu8

400

228

436

483
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Sim issuing

Shm cinih
57

244, 479

Shun elm yii \h^M 5G, 498

Slum ch'u

ISlmn ku kung

Shan hiui

Shun ki

Shan kia

Shan kianij

Shan k'in

ShankinijbzO
Shan kiu

Shan lei

Shan li

Shan li

Shan 11 hung

Shan lien

t

tu

c Ml"

m
ih

mn
m

SIu

m ma

m niei

Shan pai chu

Shan sanfT

&^

224,519

412

3

7,8

223, 5 1

1

8

5

482

1

255

483

301

244

8

168

127

565

311

Shtin suan

Shan t'ao

Shan ts'iu

4

268

Shan ts*un2

Shan yao

Shan yii

Shan (sha)

Shan (sha)

Shan chu Ian

Shang ki

Shang lou

Hi

IDt 511, 223

2

379

477

379

228

228

35

92

192

Shang lu

Shang t'iao

Shang (ch'ang)'^t^

^ 112, 442

11

306

Shang ken

Shao chao

She

She (che)

She ch'uang

SI

m
mm
m

le mi

Shen

Shen

Shen ts^ao

Shen

Shen p^u

Sheng shen

Sheng che

Sheng tu

Shi ch'ang p'u ^
Shi chu

Shirh

[li H 69 it 388 Shi fa

Shii

Shi lung ch'u ^ «

Shi lung jui ^ fi 1^

Shi yiin

Shi

Shi

^ -ff*

112

317

307

256

89, 157

157

13, 431

312

41

499

375

139

153

157

376

125

41

129

129

455

128

193

^ 36, 428

Shi

Shi shou

at

Shi chu yii ^ M ^^

232, 491

237

35, 394

498

Shi lie

Sho

Sho JO

m 193
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Shou

Shou

Shou k^i1 *? ^
Shou kung ^ n

22

26

151

289

[huai

Shou t'ien

Shu

Shu ts'ao

Sha

Shu tiio

Shu

Shu

Shu

Shu kuan

Shu li

Shu mang

Shu tsic'

Shu tsie

Shu k ui

SIluyii

Shu

Shui hunj

Shui k'in

Shui k

Shui

ui

UI mien

Shui

Shui

Shui

Shui si

Shui si

Shui sie

Shui lii

pel

pM'ng

i?lienix

u^

¥r^m

*'j

M. # 2G0, 510

Shu wei ts'ao Ji^

MB

If M
7KU
7K^
7K *#

7KW,

7Kn
7KU

10

151, 462

7

8

. 28, 318

338

335, 354

353

335, 341

16

483

464

17, 448

169

136

379

379

426

116, 370

398

129

400

400

166

95, 118

437

95

65

Shui su

Shui t*ai

Shui ts'ao

Shui ts'ao

Shui yaug

Shui ying

Shui pi ye

Shun

S!iun ts'ai

Ta chu

Taki

Ta kiai

Ta k'iiio

Taku

Ta kii

Takiie

Ta Ian

Ta ma

Ta ma liao

Ta mai

Ta suan

Ta ton

^i3

itm

:k

64, 1 20

129

65

Ml
525

116

l.vS

:>12

398

5C4

186

3*^2

120

125

110

125

19

385. 339,

340

Au
^3.

96,

354,

Ta tou she

Tail

Ta tsao

Ta tsi

Ta tsiao

Ta yang

Ta ye li

Ta ye yang

Ta ye tung Ian

355

7«

278

18

259

525

535

523

l^^ 178
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Tai

Till shen

T'ai

T'ui slii

T'ai ts'i

Tan cln

Tan kui

T'au

T'an

T'an

T'au

T'an chu

Tang kui

Tang lu

Tang tao

T'ang

-^

«s:
i^' Vi

ai
Ci*.

±

356

1 74, 374

139

73, 457

78

18

Ying t'ao

Tenff sin ts'ao

T

mm 26G

•cng

nm
ool

•ir

V

m

552

94, 107

129

540

214, 455

5G5

5

112

439

43

("242,

T^ang (ch'i) 11 (^) ^% \ 254,

(482

Jt 131,181,451

Tifu

Ti liuang

Ti hue

Tiku

Ti kiin

Till

Ti mao

» ^

Tisin

11 SUl

Ti sung

Ti

Ti

T'ang

T'ang ti

Tao kens

mM / 305, 474,

475

139

Tichi

Ti

Tikim

Ti10 nn

Tao

T'i10 m

Ti ki chu

Tini

T'i

335, 337

T'iao

T'ao chi

Han t*ao

King t*ao

Shan t^ao

life

Sz' t'ao

Tung t'ao ^

223, 511

470

170, 450

26G

266

268

268

267

T'imu

Tiao hu

Tiao ku

Tiao Ian

T'iao

T'iao siu

T'iao

T'iao jao

mm

M It

m
mm
m^
m
mm
m^

mt

n 176,455

255

9

180,375

393

526

162

59

97

161,162

180

35

101,191

/ 230, 306,

1474,476

331

mcM)

mn
tk ft

mm
Tiao hu mi l^^ gfj ^

m-R

^

196,

435,

455

116

565

45

352

61, 352

94

350

151

350

405

209,210

210

161, 448

44$
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T'lao

T'iao siao

T'iao chaiiff

Tie

Tie

Tie (ch'i)

T'ieli H

Tien

Tieu

Tien ki

Tien le

Tien kua

fi

1'^

f-

236, 511

248, 513

61

58, 383

241

46

178

< 8

T'ilen mmg

3^ Jt

Jim

92

108

23, 385

35

35

O 5^ PS 5

T'ion lai

^ TtC

T'ien tsz tsao '-^ ^
elm tszT'ien

T'ien ts'ai

Ting li

Ting t'ung

T'ing li

T'incr

r,C mm'P

nmcr
C5

T'ing t'uan

T^olu

T'o \vu

Lao tou

Li toil

Lu tou

Ye wan tou

ism
n

If fl/ail

Tou (cbu) clie J^^ #
[liao

108

557

445

440

539

38

78

60

78

466

416

394

160

96

255

96

378

245

Tou lou p'o %S # 288u
iiang

Tu

Tu

Tu heng

Tuli

Tu yung

Tu (t'u)

T'u kiang

T'u kua

7W;
'/v

tt

39

156,242,

254, 482

i^'^ 156,414

tti^ 242,482

176

230±11
% „r f 34, 50,

±^ (152, 363

T'u kiui

T'ulu

T'u chung

T'u

T'u liao

T'u ya

T'u

T'u

T'u mi

T'u hi

Tu k'e fan

T'u kua

T'u k'ui

T'u sz'

T'ui

T'ui (chui)

T'ui (chui) lei

Tuan mu

Tung k'ui

Tung t'ao

Tung hao

88,161

156

172

-If*
24, 209

65, 150, 365

307

^

%1^

19, 150

71,338

71, 338

33, ICO

33

34

115

m 131,450

117

444

452

6

3*'S

^ ^

fl*^ *.

T'ung Iiang ^

267

436

189, 462
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T'ung

T'ung mu
T'ung to* mu

T^ung ts'ao

Ts^ai chi

Ts'ai sin

Ts'ang rli

Ts*ang shu

Ts*ao

Tb'ao slu

m 220,515

^

If

mn
Ts'ao tse chin :^ ^ |f

309

82

82

G3

285

438

8

30

^54

195

Ts'ao ,\^t

/HI, 11)7,

401

Ts^ao siang ton^^^ 394, 534

Tsao

Tsao ki

Hu tsao

K'u tsao

Lu lu tsao

Mi tsao
F

Pai tsao

Suau tsao

Tu tsao

Yans chi tsi

^^

^

[tsao

272,484

157

272

280

273

278

274

275

278

270

Yang shi tsao 3^

Yang tssao

Yao t.-ao

Tse

Tse ];m
Tse liao

Tse liu

Tse sie

mm

277

277

273

121

405

65

251

do, 437

Tse ts'i

Tse po

Ts'e

T.i

Tsi

Tsi

m m

1 ni

Tsi

Tsi

Tsi niu

Tsili

Ts'i

Tsi lai

Tsi li liiang

Ts'i tsii

Ts'i

Tsiang

Ts'iang mei

%
n

180

505

195

103, 3G7

274

45

343

27, 341, 343

507

90, 427

224,517

232

m 409

A:U 368,376

tst

m

128

350

108

[(mi)

Ts'iaug mi

Ts'iang wei

Tsiao

m
m

157

295

259, 497

Tsiaosha !^ fS 329,498

Tsio liua

Tsie lii li

Tsie yu

Ts'ie i

Tsien

Tsicn meng

Tfticii sliii

^ Til

HU

I3f bI

130

270

47

91

174,564

174,374

15

[p'cng

Tsien

T.-i(m

Tsien sui lei ^ ^^

9,127

135

452
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Ts'ilen

Ts'ilen ii

Tsin ts^ao

Ts'in (slien) i^

Ts'ing fan

T *'

R i^H

aUDg hao n f>

'ji ';

P3 I^ /i^

22, 393

22

461

247

458

13, 431

537

[mil

Tj'iiiii ma

T:>'ing tai

Ts'ing tien

Ts'i

H //
389

ra

o
O 1)2

ra

W tttE

mg yang W I'i

Ts'ing mao

Tsio li

Tsio mal

sio mei

Tsio piao

Tsio 11

Tsio rli

Ts'io

Tsiu

392

523, 525

Ts'iu liua kii ^ H

474

32

237, 475

4(:8

474

438

316

349

130

Ts'ilU

Ts'iSlU m

196, 435

( 260, 290,

I 291, 293,

(508

soT

Tso

# 239,534,566

3

As'o tsie
1

SOU m

Tsu sz' tsu 111 lljl II

Ts'ou siuo ye

is'u

316

103

270

549

163

201

86

Ts'u tsiang

Tsuan clii

Tsun

Tsung

Tsung 111

Tsung

Ts*ung kii mu fi

Ts'ung

Ta'mig mu

Tsii ma

Tsii tsao

u

tK

7[C

^ fil^
i:*j

459 T.iian wu

55

331

277

318

555

555

238

357

296

388

140

401

417

[1nang

Tsz^

(Tsz

Tsz'

Tsz'

Tsz'

J.CK

n

li^-

Tsz'chu WzYt

Tsz' liua sung ^ ^
Tsz' k'i

Tsz' kin

Tsz' lie

Tsz' su

Tsz' tan

Tsz' ts'ao

Tsz' wei

Ts'z lei

Ts'z ts'ao

Ts'z wei

T'sz'

140

293, 508

313

90, 427

27, 343

565

39

177, 185

371

394

64

142

I ^ 142, 448

165

112

142

125

195

506
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an SBi

Ts/J ju

Wai (huai)

Wai yang

Wan
Wan t*ung

Wang cheng

Wang chou

Wang ch^u

Wang fu

Wang kua

Wang men
[tsing

Wang nil

Wang sui

Wang ts'ao

Wang
Wang
Wang kiang

mm 511

$lj|t 241,530

288

37

544

214

262

6,542

9

10, 461

386

Wei or yi

Wei (k'ui)

Wei

Wei wu sun

?ior^=^396
249

14,432

33

m
M

i»

it

I

len

35

life

3£

181

9

464

Wei t'iao

Wen p'o

Wen sung

Wu ku

Wu tsi

Wu wei tsz' 3iU^ -r

Nan wu wei ^31%,
Po wu wei Ht 3L%
Wu ye

Wu t'ung

Wu cliang

E

188 Wu fu

153 1 Wu ho

itn 56

Wang
Wang

[

Wc
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We

w
w

e

e

(jui)

PI

(

WU
^t«k

wei

ye

151

147, 464

215

149

240

147

167, 377

89

89

52

52

150

210, 455

m

Wu kiai

Wu lien mel

Wu p'a

sunWu
Wu t'ou

Wu ts*ao

»^

w w

y^i

1

Wu
Wu
Wu ku

Wu shi li

5u£

nm
jilt

Wu »lii tsiio

Wu ts'z'

Wui
Jft»«

Wu tsing

3G5

480

39

335

376

149

149

149

141

_, (283,309,
516

513

453

352

155

182

155

121

134,371

17

59

263

263

269

281

248

57, 263

39, 106,

361

mt

ffi

cfc

n
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Wu chu yii ^M^M
Wui

AVu

Yang clii elm ?^^ )

Yang cli'i

Yang ju

^

Yang kio ts'ai i^ ^
Yang kin

Yang k'iii ts'z' ^ ;tiL ^
Yang slii

Yang shi tsao ^ ^

498

57

50, 106,

363

56

204

526

468

108

244

108

277

Yan2 t'ao

Yang ti

Yanor tsao

m^{

Y

fu

SUl

ang

Yang

Yang

Yao

Yao t-sj

Yao

Yao jao

*.'it

'in

198,493

105, 379,

440

277, 484

/ 250, 252,

\ 523, 550

8

ao

Yao (t'iao) i

Yao king tou ^fe

\^m 265,483

U, 208

273

443

194

198

179
^

Yao cl\

Y

[ts'i

ao mil

Ye hicn

Ye kien

Ye kii

Tic

>«:

Ye p'u t'ao 1^ ^ ^
Ye wan tou l^^S

87

569

107

48

130

492

378

Ye hu

Ye

Ye tiao p'eng

Yen chi ts'ai

Yen fu

Yen mai

Yen yii

Yen

Yen

Yen ch'i

Yen chi tou

Yen kui

Yen sang

Yen suan

Y^'in jen

Yin lei

Yin kui

Yin ts'ing ts'ao

Ying

Ying mei

Ying shi

Ying t'ao

Yingtsz't'ung

Ying yii

Yo

Yo

Yo ts'ao

Yuku

Yu lung

Yu tung

Yu

Yu t'ung

Yu

^•f

%
b
lg

|:^

fl^5L

1
K^

ra

m

^n

112

128

15

148

442

32,151

452, 492

286

34

204

148

552

311,500

466

84

133

552

392

222

237

295

477

515

410

32

110

433

102, 426

24

515

537
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Yu
Yu yii

Yu kiai

Yu
Yu
Yu

ni u

YunjT

Yung

Yu'

Yii

Yutu
Yii tsan

Yii •

Yu
Yii

Yii ts'ao

Yu kia

Yii 11

85

358

3G2

560

487

386,443,463

221,222,

(

HI

r^.

Yii yii liang ^ ^ I

309

52

475) 492

300,534

258, 465

424

1

95,215

260, 510

80

108

108

237, 474

Yii mu
Yii liao

Yii mu
Yii kin hi;

*f TfC

/ic

;s'ao

M

474

65

2G2

408

Yii li

Yii shi

Yii cliang

Yu
Yii kia

Yii trf'ion shu

Yiian

t
1

474

527

248,513

304, 528

26^

m 304

^TC

Yiian (liiiiin) |

Yiian clii

Yiian po

Yiie rh
w

Yiie tsiao

Yun

Yun

Yiin ts'io pien

is

258,465

233

194,446

50G

177

493

n
146,409,465

217
*^ 1



INDEX TO THE GENERA PLAXTARUM
mentioned on pp, 23-101.

[The entries marked a are referred tx> in my notes. The numl»ers indic»l«

Dr. Brktschneidke's paragraphs.— E, F.J

Abies

rtAbrus ,.<

Abutilon

rtAcacia ...

Acanthopanax .

rtAcer ...

Achillea ...

aAconitum

Acorus ...

Actinidia

<zActinodaphne •

^Actinostcmma

Adenophora

^zAdiantum

Aerides ...

<?-^schinomene

tfjEsculus

Agaricus

Agriophyllum

Allantus

Akebia ...

tfAlbizzia

-zAletris ...

flAleurites

Alism

... 318,^507

356

... aiSS, 389

356

^290, 511,^515

... 261, 550

428

134
m

... 376,^417

19^, 493

512

385

• • ft

• • •

• «•

•

• ••

405

356

550

... 41, 161, 162, 380

436

224, 518

82

356

188

515

95, 437

Allium 1-4,63,357-360

«AInus ...

«AIopecurus

ffAlpinia .„

#9l

• •»

• t9

«•#

• i>

539

463

381

Althaea

Amarantus

^Amaryllidca ...

^Amelanchier ...

^Amphicarp:ea ...

Andfopogon ...

jAneilcma

Anemarrhena ..•

Anemone

Angelica

izAngiopteris ...

Antennaria

45, ai8o Anthistina

377 i/Antidesma

Aphananthe

izApios *••

BtftApium

/rApocynacea

Apple ...

Apricot •••

Arabis ...

aArachiS

Aralia —
jArenga

jArisaema

Armeniaca

Aronia

<••

»••

i« V

• ••

... ^35. «07

475

336

4««

««•

459, 460

94

115

410, 4H

435

459

... 232,4528

356

5, 370

286

469, 471

7»

356

#••

«•#

*•

«•• • ft* 555

42*

469, 471

475

«4

«»« ftftft

«• ftft*

(13,14,44,77,119,192,
Artemisia \i^6,207,i7h*^9-^^^
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rtArthraxon

Arundinaria

Arundo •..

Asarum ...

Asparagus

Aspidium

rtAsplenium

/zAster . .

.

/rAstralagus

Atractylis

rtAucuba

rtAvena

V • * • «• 461

^463. 565

210, 213, 455, 502

... 156, 414

108• t «

,. 1 10, ^377

* • • » •

9 1

Averrhoa

rtAzolla ...

Bambusa

377

405

356

8

246

32,463

493

42, 43, 169-174, 323,

^^463. 563. 564

. • •

• ••

Bamboo-sprouts

Barley

Basel la

Bean curd

Beckmannia

rtBelemcanda

Benincasa

Berberis

rtBerchemia

ft • «

»••

• •• • «•

• •*

t • •

izBeta

Betula ...

Bidens ...

Bignonia

Biota ..•

Boehmeria

fiBombax

Botrychium

Bottle-gourd

Boymia ...

aBrachypodium

Brasenia

Brassica ...

rtBromus

Broussonetia
,

• «»

#«*

373. 374

335, 340

148, ^446

355

151, ^^463

54

... ^382, 392

... 300, (2447

489

».. 446

235>^539. 553

f •«

• •«

• » »

• ••

155

165, 448

225; 318, 319; 505

... ^388, 391

— 177,^377

izBudleya

Buckwheat

^Bupleurum

Caisalplnia

^zCajanus

Calabash

^Calamus

rtCallicarpa

Calystegia

Camphor tree

rtCanavallia

Cannabis

Capsella ...

i^Capsicum

izCaragana

Carambola

Carduus ...

Carex

Carica

Carpesium

aCaryota

Catalpa ...

Cassia ...

Cassia bark

Castanea

flCaucalis

Cedrela ...

Celery ...

Celtis

Cenchrus

flCephalotaxus

Cerastium

465

m

370

'7356, 540

356

3^4

... .• j^ *•

— 5^y «72, ^82, 442

» • •

• • #

104, 140, 335, 388

... 103, 367

526

52, 356, 521

493

208

.. 457, '^463

478

35, 394

555

• « V

• • •

> « •

« • * • • • 384, 469
I

rtCeratopteris .

329, 498 ijCeratophyllum

292, 293, 322, 508

. 56, ^^354. 1356

247, 552

233, 469. 484,

494. 495

370

... 518, 520

... 370, 372

232, 384, 531

462
ft • 9

~

507

438

377

401

» « «

• » •

'* -

32, 335, 463

398

.. 361, 3362

•• 32, 463

503

Cerasus ... 266, ^305, ^306, 477

flCercls 356, 5

aChamrele

^Chamserops

aChelidonium ...

• * •

••

#••

21

370

555

94
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^Chenopodluni ,..

Cherry

Chestnut

tzChimonantes .-•

Chou Kung, tree of

... 107, 446

... 266, 477

233

227

567

Chrysanthemum 130, 404, 434, 436

onum«Cich

Cinnaniomum

Citrus ...

izCitruIlus

^Cladrastis

Clerodendron ...

Cnicus

Cnidium

flCocos .*,

• > . .*• 24

247,^5^2, 552

229, 236^ f7286, 486-488

382

«• •

«Coix «• • • • •

Conferva

ConfuciuSj tree of

/zConloselinum ...

Convolvulus

Conyza ...

^Corchoropsis ...

<2Corchorus

aCoriandrum ...

Cornus

Corydalis

Corylus

Cotton ...

• • •

356

85,^1521

62, 208

157

555

68, 463

129

566

370

442

436

388

388

370

498

371

484, 496, ^^539

388

• • •

• 9 ¥

• « •

301Crab-apple

Crataegus 244, 331, 479. 4^0. 4^4

Cryptomeria

Cucumber

Cucurbita

Cudrania

Cunninghamia

Cupressus

Curcuma
Cuscuta...

^Cyathca

Cydonia

328

. ... 382

. ... 382

... 50^ 503

228

505

... ^379. 408

131, 181, 450;45i

377

231, 478-480

« •«

• « «

flCynanchum

^Cynaroid

Cyperus

izCytisus

Dulbergia

Daphne ...

Daphnidium

^Datura ...

^Daucus

jDavalHa

Dendrobium

/rDesmodium ..

• «• 468

''48, /i73,9r, 176 4<-r

457, 'U^J3

540

258, 465

• • »

a •

• • • «•

• t • • •«

Dianthus

Dioscorea

Diospyros

Dipsacus

izDisporum

Dolichos

•• *« »

«»

• ««

• «•Draba

Dryandra

rtDrynioglossum

(iDumasia

tfDunbaria

Echinochloa

aEhretia

Eteococca

Eleocharis

Eleusine

rtEndotropis

/^Ephedra

rfEragrostis

Eranthis

Erianthus

Erigeron

Eritrichium

//Erythrina

jEuchresta

Eulalia .

• ••

«•«

#« •

« *

• •*

«* *

39> 370

377

405

'25

379

... 484, tf49»

tf354,tf356, 390

78

515

377

354

356

352

232

515

59

352, M^i
46S

4VO

• •«

• *

«* *

•

* * *

• « *

fr* V

• • » a •

463

115

1 88, 4 5

• • •

• •#

• »«

i«»

I
• »

43^

Eupatorium
«»• 405
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rtEupIiolIa

Euphorbia

Euryale ..,

Euscaphis

Euxolus...

Evodia « V

^Fagopyrum

rtPagus ,..

Fatsia

Ferns

Ficus

t »

A * «
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Osmunda
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xicum
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yote.—A few names, not of Genera Plautarum, as Vinegar, Wine, etc., have

found a place in this Index to facilitate reference.



PROCEEDINGS.

Minutes of a General Meeting held in the Society's Library^

Museum Road, Shavghai, on Tuesday^ 11th November 1890, at

9 p.m.

Mr. P. J. Hughes (President) in the chair. There were abonfc

oO persons present.

In opening the proceedings, the Chairman said that as the

minutes of tlie last meeting had been already published in the

Society's Joiirtial, he thought thej might be taken as read. He

had to announce that during the past half-year the following

gentlemen had been elected members of the Society; namely,

Messrs. C. W. Campbell, of Seoul, Corea; Prof. E. P. Tbwing, M.U.,

of Canton
; Pev. A. Elwin, of Hangchow ; Prof. H. Robinson, B.A

,

of Wuchang; J. Calder, of Port Arthur, Xorth China; F. B.

Parkinson, A.R.S.M., of Hankow ; Rev. S. A. Hunter, MA, M.D.,

of Tsining, Shantung ; R. Kliene, of Ningpo ;
Rev. C. P. Bradlee,

D.D., of Boston, Mass, U.S.A.; and the followuig residents of

Shanghai .--Messrs. 0. Franke, Ph.D.; General W, Mesny

;

F.Lomke; F. W. E. Dulberg ; B. R. A. Navarra; W. P. Brown;

H. Scbiotz; and J. B. Jack. This list, the Chairman thought,

indicated satisfactory progress, and the statement which the Honorary

Secretary was about to make respecting the Journal of the Society

would, he believed, show that these publications,^whicb, as they were

aware, members were entitled to receive free,-would be at least as

valuable and interesting in the future as they had been in the past

The Hon, Secret..hv (Mr. W. Bright) then announced ha

the Society's Journal had been completed up to date the last

fascicule (No. 3) of vol. xxiv having been issued to members at the

end of last month. The new Journal would open with a valua le

paper—the result of nianv years
by*

f
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ripe scholar, Dr. Bretschneider. It was styled *' Botany of the

Chinese Classics," and was, in fact, a continuation of the studies

condensed in a paper Ly the .same author which appeared, under the

title "Botanicon Sinicum," in their Journal some ten years ago. The

MS. had arrived safely from St. Peter?bnrg, and had just heen

placed in the printers' hands. The paper would have the benefit of

revision and annotation by Dr. Faber, a high authority on botanical

subjects ; and thus it would doubtless serve as an extremely valuable

work of reference. It might be interesting to inform them that Dr.

Bretschnelder was at work on another paper, whicli, however, it was

feared, would not be ready for some years, on '' Chinese Medicines.

In regard to the Society's circular on ''Inland Commnnications,"

, issued early in the year, the Secretary said that the replies received

from the interior had not, on the whole, been as complete or as

numerous as could havebeen desired. It was therefore deci'led to reissue

the circular to those provinces from which replies liad not yet come

in. Some of the papers received, however, were especially valuable,

chief among which might be mentioned the exhaustive monograph

by the Rev. Pere Havret on the province of Anhwei, accompanied

by two maps; a paper by Mr. Chr. Jensen on the Yunnan provutce,

also accompanied by three maps of routes over which ho had

personally travelled in laying the telegraph line of the Imperial

Chinese Telegraph Admininpfrntion ; and a paper by Mr. George

Graham Brown on the province of Kansu, with some valuable

notes on the Bridge of Boats (800 feet long) at Lanchow. lu ^^^

the replies received might be summarised thus : 5 papers from Yiinnan

[it would seem that the most distant parts were the earliest to s nd

J]

and Shensi, 2 each from Chihli and Anhwei, 1 each from Southern

Formosa, Kwangtung ( Pakhoi), Ilonan, Shansi, Hainan, Kwangsi

and Mongolia. They were much indebted to lho?e who had already

favoured them with information, and there could be no doubt that

should their anticipations in regard to obtaining further information

be realised, the series of papers, when edited and prepared for publi-

cation by Mr. W. R. Carles (who had the work now in hand) would

form a most valuable addition tp their limited knowledge of the
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roads (ancient and modern) and their condition, trade routes, modes

and cost of travelling and of conveyance of goods and accoramodatiou

for travellers, and notewortlij bridgeSj viaducts, etc. thronghont

China ; the work might nliimately lead to the publication of a nuich-

necded map of the highways and trade routes in the interior. It

would, he considered, be an advantage if correspondents would for-

ward fdiotographs of the important bridges in their province, together

with brief notes of the number and span of the arches, dimensions

and estimated weight of the larger blocks of stone used iu the con-

struction of the bridges. Such pliotograjihs and notes would

nndoubtedly impart additional interest to the sulijcct.

Dr. Edkins then commeuccd his lecture " China 35 Centuries

Ago" with the remark that no advantage was gained by catting

short the antiquity of civilised nations. Civilisations have usually

been found after careful inquiry to be much older than was

thought. The true foundations of the Chinese civilisation were

laid in the third millennium before Christ, when the people taught

by the sages learned their various occupations. It was at that

time that the present system of government, in respect to some

of the oflfices, commenced. Honan was the garden of China at that

time, and it was there that the capital of the empire was fixed both

in the Hia and in the Shang dynasties. The fertility of the land

has been described by Riehthoven, who compares the rich appearance

of the agriculture to that of the most fertile portions of Em-ope.

More precisely, the capital of China 35 centuries ago was Kweite

Fu. Capital' cities were built where the people were numerous and

well-to-do-made so by agriculture, so that they had a learned class

and were able to maintain with their superfluous wealth as well

physicians, diviners, schoolmasters and astrologers as the officers

of the government military and civil. The character of the Shang

dynasty (1776 to 1154 B.C.) was moral and religious as compared

with the Chow period when religion, usages of a more polythe.«t.c

form than before were adopted in profusion and the people m the.r

customs deserted the simplicity of ancient life. The ancient bron.es

now preserved in the imperial and private collections tesf fy to the

mechanical progress made by China at that early time, me
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manufacture of circular vases implies the previous use of the potter s

wheel. At that time the rich used cups of gold and the poor had

turned wooden bowls, hut rude unglazcd stoneware was made.

Mr. Carles has lately sent to Shanghai a rubbing of a Chow dynasty

bronze kept in a temple on Silver Island. Its age is determined

by Chinese archc^ologists to be about n.c. 800, as is decided by the

inscription of forty characters inside of the vase. The so-called tad-

pole writing was referred to. It seems to have been like the cuneiform

in the stroke, and this circumstance may be taken as adding a certain

amount of proof to the opinion that the Chinese derived the art of

writing from Babylonia. The slow music and sulemn religions

dance of the ancient Chinese in their ceremonials accompanying the

worship of heaven and of ancestors were alluded to. They remnid

us of the dances of the ancient Jews as referred to in the Old

Testament. Towards the end of the Shang dynasty a relative of

the Chow imperial family proceeded to Soochow and was the founder

of the Chinese civilisation of the Soochow plain. Ki-tsz, who was a

sage belonging to the imperial fan\ily of the Shang dynasty, went to

Corea and there first introduced the Chinese early civilisation.

At the conclusion of Dr. Edkins' lecture, the Chairman said that

the very learned and interesting lecture wliich they had just heard

touched upon several debatable points, such as the existence of tlie

dragon and the presence of Persian missionaries in ancient Chuia.

These would doubtless receive due attention from sinologues, and he

hoped among those present there were some who would favour them

with their views. The small number of ancient monuments must

be one great difficulty in the study of Chinese archteology. Un-

changing as the Chinese were, and attached as they were, aud bad

always beeu, if not to the homes of their ancestors, at least to their

ancestral grave?, they built their dwellings and even their temples

for present use with small regard to posterity. Hence few traces

remaiu in brick and mortar or in stone of the Chinese of five

empires, not to speak of thirty^five centuries ago. No Hcrculaneuni

or Pompeii had been, or ever would be, found in China to brn»g

vividly before them the everyJuy life of the pa?t. For information

about the pcrioil discussed tbey Imd to trust chiefly to traditioud
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preserved in records of later date. They were oWiged to tlie

Rev. Dr. Edkius for the light thrown iipon this oLscurc subject hj

the result of his studies as communlcatea iu the lecture of that

evening, and he had no doubt that the meeting would join with him

in tendering to the learned doctor a hearty vote of thanks.

The Chairman having announced that the meeting was now open

for discussion,

Gen. Mesny said he agreed "that considerable elevation of the soil

of China must have taken place. He instanced a pei-lo which had

been erected in the 13th century, and of which a good deal had

been covered by accumulations of soil.

Dr. E. Fabeu said that it was Avitli much interest in the subject

that he followed the learned lecture of Dr. Edkins. As the

discourse contained, however, many statements which were dis-

putable, it would be impossible to enter into a detailed diecussion

at that moment. They all agreed that China enjoyed an ancient

civilisation ; they even agreed so far with Dr. Edkins as to admit

that the Chow dynasty was not the beginning of mankind in China,

but that other people bad existed before the Chows and had

managed in one way or another to live in society, or—in the sense

of Aristotle-iu political state. The astronomical data, however

referred to by Dr. Edkins were without scientific value. It had

not been possible, in spite of repeated attempts made. by
emment

Bcholurs and astronomers, to fix one date before 800 B.C. Stars were,

of course, on the sky and people lived below the sky ong before

1000 B.C.. but to determine from the vague Chinese records referring

to the period before 800 b-C the exact identification of a single star

its exact position at a certain time, and even the hour o^ o^^"^
^^

• -uiiUv Persian iDtlnoiice

to whicl, ll,e iccorJ belonged was an nnposs.bi.Uy. 1

o„ Chin. .. tl,e c,„lj period of about 1700-.2O0 b.c^ ^^^^
provod bj souie inc .ntroverlible evidcMC, not merclj bj aj PP -

similar:,, of l.o or tlnoo ido». among boadred,

''"^J^^
altosch r. Xbc sa„,« rule applied .0 tbe ca.for. wutn,

«

HI . . n Tl ,f the tadpole characters, of wincu uu

Mesop.tam.an valley. Ihat the tai
^^^^^^ ^.^,^,

trace was left in China, were

-^^'f";
"l^^j^/..^ Eabylouiau

out tlio sli^htc:-t historical proof, n itr.
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literature had been known in China at so early a period, China must

also have been known to Persia and Babylon, but not even a trace

of China had been discovered in any ancient record of any country.

They were told of bronze-casting during the Shang period. But it

had first to be shown that bronze was known in China at the time.

The character for copper did not occur in the ancient Classics,

nor even in the Four Books. The phrase '* three metals" was found

several times, but only commentators of the Han time told them

that gold, silver and copper were meant, other commentaries said that

it referred to three kinds of gold. Dr. Edkins told them that some

bronze relics from the Shang period were still preserved, but forgot

to give the evidence. That some Chinese authors said so was not

sufficient reason ; they needed to know on what ground the assump-

tion was based. Dr. Edkins himself mentioned the gradual elevation

of the soil in the plains of North China from an accumulation of

dust ten to fifteen feet in historical times within 1,000 to 1,500 years,

which was corroborated by General Mesny. They could consequently

not expect any ancient bronzes to be found near to the surface.

Ancient graves must now be 20 to 30 feet below the gruund.

Wliatever was found nearer to the snrface could not belong to a

period B.C. He (Dr. Faber) liad examined several Chinese works

on antiquities and found none of them satisfactory. The Chinese

had no test .of any value by which to determine the age of any

bronzes, even of later times. They had a theory that bronze which

had been for 1,000 years in the ground assumed a bine colour,

and if for 1,000 years in water a green colour. Chinese critics,

however, were aware that the same colours might be produced

artificially in a short time. The Silver Island bronze referred to,

of which he had the pleasure of seeing a rubbing at Dr, Edkins

,

could not possibly belong to 800 or 900 B.C. but might be referred

with more probability to the Ming period 2,000 years later. The

famous Yiiun Yiian, who defends its age, shoNvs hi-s own disqualifica-

tion forjudging bronzes by stating that the polished appearance of

the burner was due to a peculiar composition of the bronze: No trace

of atmospheric influence on this bronze for 2,700 years!— Other

Chinese authors are well aware of the innumerable counterfeits and
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forgeries sold as genuine in China. One Ming aiitlior told them that

in his time ancient bronze was manufactured in the Shantung, Shensi

and Honan provinces, at Nanking and other places. Dr. Ilirth'a

explanation of the Chinese Meander as representing, according to j

Sung writer, the ancient characters fur "cloud" and "thnnder," did

not prove that the ornament was known in China 2000-2500 years

before that Sung writer. The duke of Chow was a famous statesman,

and liad for thU very reason no time for writing books. He helped

to establish the Chow dynasty and may have sketched the rudiments

of its institution. The time before the Chow and even during the

fir^t centuries of the Chow government was not at all a period of

high social and poh'tical development. Dr. Edkins referred to

foreign tribes that still inliabited even the small arena of Ciiina

proper at the time. The Emperors had really little or no control

over the hill tribes. The Honan plain was nearly all they had really

in their possession. It might be true that Kitsu, a younger

brother of the founder of the Chow, went to Korea, but the

real history of Korea begins a thousand years later. The plain

of Poocliovv was more attractive and remunerative, but it was e?en

in the time of Mencins still regarded as in a semi-harhnrons state.

They had also to distingni.>=h between the Feudal states in the begin-

ning of the Chow dynasty and the Feudal states in their highest

develnpniont in China during the time of the Contending States,

about 500 B c. They might regard them, in their first stage, as

<iuasi-independent clans under a chief each, or controlled by the

head c,f the family. The chiefs gradually assumed the dignity,

uiagniliceuce, and ceremonial of prince^ but probably not before the

time of the Chow. How little dignified the early rolers of Chma

were thej could learn from passages in the Classics. Yao inspired

awe by dressing in a garment hanging down over his legs. Shun,

Yao's son-in-law and fellow-emperor, was sent by his parents oat on

to the top of their hut (palace?) to repair the roof made of straw

Another time he had to go down into a well to repair it. 1
hough

of Imperial descent he worked with his own hands in the lields.

There he felt his loneliness and sighed to the bine sky because his

parents would not allow him to marr^. The great Ya worked so
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hard in splitting the rocks of the Yangtsze Gorges that his hands

became callous. The people did not feel the existence of a govern-

ment before the Chow; everybody did as he pleased. Dr. Edkins

introduced a eulogy of Chinese ancestral worship altogether out of

place. The Shang were religious more than the Chow, but ancestral

worship was brought into the peculiar Chinese shape and made

the basis of political government by the Chow, especially the Con-

fucian school. That reverence of parents and continuance of

genealogies through millenniums are possible without ancestral

worship, with all its humbug and social evils, Dr. Edkins may le

from a lookinto the Bible; the Jews may serve as patterns even to

the Chinese. Dr. Edkins' paper was after nil very defective. Of the

principal sources of comparatively reliable information about the

Shang, which cannot be received from Confucian sources without

great caution, Dr. Edkins seemed to have no idea whatever. He
(Dr, Faber) referred to Taoism in its earliest form. Taoism was a

survival of the religious, political and social life of the Shang period.

As he, however, intended to write a paper on this subject, this

notice must suffice for the present. They knew farther that the

line of (ho Shang rulers was continued even in the Chow period in

the state of Sung. Though in the' course of time many ancient

usages were noglectcd, and Confucius thouglit what lie found there

in his timo insufficient to attest antiquity, we may be able to gU'an

sometliing of value from the earlier records of the Sung state. It is

remarkable that Mihism, i.e. Chinese Socialism, had its origin and

Lead-quarters in Sung. Chinese bronze also required a separate

paper, for which some preparation was going on.

Dr. Jamieson regretted that a scholar of Dr. Edkins' reputation

should have believed so blindly in the authenticity of Chinese

authorities. He himself had never been able to find in Chinese

literature any criticism which was not of the most vapid, verbal

kmd. He did not think an appreciation of what we meant by

criticism of history had entered into the Chinese mind. It was

well known that Chinese of the literary class were always prepared

with an answer, however little they might know of the subject. In

proof of this he ^ave a reminiscence of his student days in Peking,
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when a nnmber of the stadents amused themselves by Inventing,

as existing in Europe, various wonders which their Manchu teacher

always asserted to have existed in China centuries before. The

only thing the teacher could not credit China with was an electrical

hen which laid eggs containing bacon.

Dr. Edkins said that some remarks in answer were required

from hira on account of the attack made on his opinions by some

of the speakers. In regard to the possession of the critical faculty

by the Chinese, it was not long after arriving in this country that ho

become aware of it. Wylie

a statement made that the tones of the language grow gradually

and that one was added every thousand years or more. He studied

the subject of tones, inquired as to the peculiarities of dialects, and

found that it was as this author maintained. Since that time he

had felt no doubt in regard to the critical powers of Chinese native

scholars. The critical faculty was the result of education. In

Europe it appeared in many persons because they had learned

languages and studied logic, philosophy and grammar. In the

same way in China reading many books and long-continued

advantages of education produced it. Students went over a wide

range of reading, and became familiar with -.-ament, and m

their critical powers were developed. One sees it w th;

documentary style of Chinese diplomacy. Subjects of discussion

are in official documents stated with great clearness. There was

no difficulty in seizing on the main idea and sense of the document.

This was the result of Chinese education, which from some pomts

of view was really a wide one, the literature of the country bemg

very extensive. Bringing this critical faculty to the study of

the sacrificial vases and other implements professing to belong to

antiquity, native scholarswerejooUike^^
~

* The following not« froo, Dr. Bushell of Peking was re<j^^^^^

be read at the meeting :-" There is a wealth
9^^ ^J^'^hSn one special

" tripod vase preserved in Silver Island. I
^^'^.^^XoloScal CollerU^^ns.

" brochuve, in addition to the notices in the general Arch«^^^^^^^^
^^^

" Do you remember my once asking your kind i^t^nention ^. .^

" to check one of the calculations o the date from the eye 'c^
ItTributed

" the inscription ? His conclusion al.o was tha it was correc y

"to the time of Hsuan Wang of the Chou dynasty.
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The improvement observable in the critical powers and intellectual

attainments of the Cblnese was due to the invention of printing.

That led to the multiplication of books. They were found in every

village and city, and of course the knowledge of the student as it

increased improved his reasoning faculties. It had not been without

result that the Chinese had through four dynasties printed books

largely. This mode of looting at the subject was needed in judging

of the antiquity of parts of their literature. They could test the

results of Chinese criticism by appealing to their own science. The

most ancient fragments of Chinese literature were not of a mythical

kind. They do not contain such myths as are found in Livy, nor could

they be rejected as the early parts of Livy were rejected. But they

do contain some astronomy. The places of the stars as there given

agree with the positions o£ those stars as now known by the law

of the precession of the ec[uinoxes. Those positions could not have

been known to the Chinese except by actually observing them.

Thus the stars in the sky are witnesses to the correctness of these

ancient records. Since the astronomy in old Chinese literature was

correct, this must be viewed as evidence favourable so far to the

claims to acceptance of the narratives in which it was imbedded.

The meeting then terminated with a vote of thanks to the

Chairman.

Minutes o/Prockedings at a Gexehal MEETiNa held at the Society's

Library, Museum Eoad, Shanghai^ on Monday, Gth April 1891,

at 9 p.m.

Dr. Joseph Edkins, Vice-President, occupied the chair, and

there were about twenty members present.

The Chairman having asked that the minates of the last meeting

be taken as read, as they had been so fully published in the papers^

the IIon)rary Secretary, Mr. Mencarini, announced the election of

the following new members :— Messrs. Ilenrick Bohr, Ting I-hsien )

IHarold Browett, J. F. Billingliurst, E. Gerecke, Lingi Camera

J. P. Donovan, W. M. Andrew and J. Timm, of Shanghai;
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Mr, Juan de LicopoHa Mar9al, of Peking; and A. Zooyef, M.D.,

Naval Surgeon, Vladivostock.

The Chairman brouglit before the meeting a motion, proposed

by Dr. Jamieson and seconded bj Mr. von Mollendorff, which had been

before the Committee Meeting, and which it would be necessar/

to confirm at the next General Meeting, to the effect that

Mr. P. J. Hngbes be made an Honorary Member of the Society.

Mr, Phaser then proceeded with the reading of his paper on

the Fish-Skin' Tartars, which is printed in extenso pp. 1-48 of

vol. XXVI*

Mr. Frazeu was accorded a round of hearty applause at the

conclusion of his paper, after which the Chairman said they

were all deeply indebted to Mr. Eraser for these very valuable

translations from the Russian, which showed what they might

expect to gather from Russian sources, and they were very

fortunate in having a member of the Society able to translate

them. The subject, the Chairman added, was now open for

discussion.

Mr. Taylor asked why were the Orotchis called Fish-Skia

Tartars.

Mr. Eraser replied that strictly speaking it was a name applied

by the Chinese to the Goldis, to whom the Orotchis are closely

allied.
c u i

•

The CHAii,Mi!.:-The Or»tchi ohiUren are JrMseJ m fi.h-Bk,nl

I have been looking ii.to the accounts of the Tunjusie tribes about

which we have been told this evening, and to which tie Maoeb«

belong, and I find they have been minately descnbed b, the

Eassians. It is a Rnssian account we have just Ward; . ne»

mode of conducting research in a way very suitable for oor Soce y

is thus initiated. We may gain n.uch valu.hle n'""~J^
northern nations of Asia from Rus.an sources. The Orolc «

belong to a people who, as we judge '™- ''=; "'c^'^"
once I great nation. The Tnngnsic peo.de

^<ll\'''^\^^,^'X
were powerful in North China till about ..o. 200, "";;* JJ
conquered by the Hsinng-uu. After a few can nnes h rea^pe.M

and acjuired great political power in the sath cen.ary. They
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in fact the same race, as we jadge by their language, with the

Manchus of to-day. They are now in a state of intellectual decline,

as we judge by their ethnological connection with other races

observable in their vocabularies. Researches into the languages

and customs of the outlying tribes of the race to which the Manchus

belong are likely to give inaccurate views as to the causes of the

Manchus having acquired their present power. We ask why they

have been able to subdue and to hold in snbjecliun a nation so

much mightier than themselves as the Chinese ? In the answer

to this question we must not lose sight of the fact that they belong

to a race, which during millenniums has occupied in Asia those

countries we call Manchuria, and from which it has from time to

time emerged to acquire a temporary political importance. The

vocabularies of the Tungusic tribes contain words which show

connection with the Chinese, the Japanese, the Mongol, the

Turkish, etc. For instance hedu, wind in Goldi, is the Japanese

haze.

Mr. Taylob in proposing a vote of thanks to Mr. Fraser, which

Mr. von Mollendorff seconded, referred to one or two points in the

interesting paper just read. The custom which the Orotchis Lave,

for instance of dipping their fishing-netg in reindeer's blood to

preserve them, is very similar to a custom prevailing among the

people of Formosa and of some parts of China, namely that of

dipping new nets and lines in general in pig's blood, which keeps

them from flossing. The witchcraft of the Orotchis also is very

similar to that among the aborigines of Formosa.
General Mesny and Mr. Kingsmill took part also in the

discussion that followed, and the Chairman brought the proceedings

to a close by saying :—The Orotchi and Goldi dialects belong to

the Tungusic stock, as appears on examination. A strong peculiarity

in them, as in Mongol and Turkish, is that the first, second and

third personal pronouns are the same as our own. "Me" is the

first personal pronoun throughout Tartary; more than this; it is

also the basis of the pronominal suffix to the verb. The verb tree

is constructed by placing this pronoun at the end for the person

as in languages of the Indo-European stock. This fact, joined
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witli the identity of the substantive yerb with our own, opens the

way to the identification of the languages. This fact cannot fail

to be accepted by philologists generally after no long period. Tiiia

branch of the Asiatic Society would certainly do well to prosecute

research in this direction in the near future. The way in which

the verb is formed belongs to the essential structure of language

in the Indo-European system. Being much the same in the speech

of Tartary, we are compelled to adopt the principle of linguistic

unity. The shapes of skulls and facial features differ, but not

so much that ethnology will not find a way to account fur the

variations observed while allowing unity of descent.

Tlie meeting then adjourned.

Minutes 0/Proceedings a? a General Meeting held at the Society «

Librat-i/, Museum Road, Shanghai, on Monday, 20/A April

l%^\, at 2 p.m.

Dr. Joseph Edkins occupied the chair. There was a large

number of members present.

The minutes of the last meeting having been read by the Hon.

Sec, Mr. Mkncarini, the Chairman saidr-Ladies and Gentlemen,

the principal formal business before the meeting before I call upon

General Mesny to read his paper on « Yunnan : its Treasures and

Trade Eoutes," is to elect Mr. P. J. Hughes, recently Consul-

General for Great Britain at this port, to be an Honorary Meniber

of this Society. The number of our honorary members is very few,

only six in fact, and it is a very special distinction. We members

of the Council feel called upon to elect Mr. Hughes to the posit.on

of an honorary member because we feel very sensible, and I beheve

all the me,nbers of the Society in Shanghai unite m th>s fe.bg,

that this distinction, the highest we can confer, ought to e con er e

on Mr. Hughes, because of the ^^^;^^:^:^:Z2 'Z
given to the ^-^"7.^^';—; : letd the meetin.
courteous way m which he has always

of .he Socie,,, and the Council come before pu no.
'^
«'/"°

confirm this .lection, which ..spooled .t the tol m-t,n«. B,
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our laws it is ncccsRary, as the Secretary has mentioned in the

minutes, to propose an honorary mGrnber at one meeting and

elect him at another. The Council therefore now propose that

Mr. P. J. Hughes be appointed an Honorary Member of this

Society. Those who are in favour of this proposition will now

kindly signify it by holding up their hands.

The motion was then carried unanimously amid hearty applause.

The Chairmax :—The only new member elected during the interval

is Mr. George Taylor. As there is no further business to transact

I will now call upon General Mesny to read his paper.

General Mesny:—Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,—The

modern name of Yunnan is said to be derived from a range of

mountains^ on its northern frontier, called the ^ ^ y^n ling.

In speaking of Yunnan generally, the whole province is meant, but

the same name is also applied to a prefecture in the same province.

It is the chief or principal one of fourteen prefectures, hence it is

called the "If J^ Shou Fu or Chief Prefecture, but its proper name

is Yiinnan Fu. Besides these, there is also a country called Yiinnan

llsien, in the prefecture of Ta-li Fu. All this similarity of names

is rather confusing to strangers. In official documents, literary

C8^ays, and poetical effusions, the character J^ Tien is used to

represent the whole region known to us as Ynnnan, and the

combination ^^ Tien-Shevg is used in like manner to designate

the provincial capital. The name Tien is derived from^^ Tien RuOj

which Was the name of an independent nation of the Lolo tnbes,

occupying that region before the Christian era. Hence the use of

the character ^ Tien as a convenient phonetic for the designation

of that immense province, otherwise called Yunnan,

The superficial area of Yunnan is over 100,000 English square

miles. It extends through seven degrees of latitude and eight

degrees of longitude, and is thus larger than Italy, but not^nearso

densely populated as the Italian kingdom. The population of

Yunnan has been variously estimated by the Chinese Government,

as well as by individual collectors of such statistics, at frona

3 to 17 milHoRs. L
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a mother, then a turn takes place. She becomes as virtuous as a

saint, and courts her husband instead of other men. Husband and
r

wife live as equals, and no inferiority of the wife is ever thought

of in the settlement of family matters ; both work hard alike.

Amongst the Lo-lo and other tribes the case is very different.

The women have to work hard like beasts of burden to maintain

their jealous husbands in idleness and comparative ease. Quarrels

ending in serious fights are not uncommon between Lo-lo men,

jealous of their wives, and Chinese soldiers, admirers of the ill-used

women. In the prefecture of Li-chiang Fu and northern parts of

the province T have seen the women of the Mu-su tribes working

like slaves in their fields on the mountain sides, or carrying burdens

in the valleys from place to place, clad in nothing better than an

old piece of tattered cottonade about the loins, descending to the

knees, and an undressed goatskin on their backs, fastened over

their shoulders and across the chest with a raw hide thong. Thus

arrayed, these poor women are exposed to the piercing cold of their

snow-clad hills in winter, and to the scorching rays of a mid-day

sun in summer, whilst their lazy and jealous husbands remain at

home, to nur.^e the children, sharpen their swords, and keep their

powder dry. I have also seen the savage Ln-9ti, or Li-su, in the

prefecture of Yung-chang Fu, Western Yunnan, ploughing their

unhealthy fields in the valley of the Lu-chiang River, with women

harnessed to their ploughs instead of cattle; the men held the

ploughs, and were fully armed.

A Li-su farmer does not at all hesitate to harness bis wife and

mother, sister and daughter, to his plough at any time, while he,

with a cross-bow and quiver of poisoned arrows on his back, a long

sword in his girdle, and a short spear in one hand, follows the

plough, and guides it in the furrow with his other hand. His

father and uncle, or brother, son and son-in-law, all fully armed

to the teeth, sit and watch the approaches to the family estate,

ready to pounce on any unsuspecting Chinaman who may chance

to halt on the way, astonished at the spectacle in the fields before

him. As might be expected, many of these hardly used native

women contract alliances with Chinese soldiers, who treat the
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women much better than their native tribesmen. The offspring of

such mixed alliances are usually better looking and more intelligent

than either of their parents^ and as they all speak two or more

languages they generally serve as interpreters in the Chinese

yamens^ or in one or other of the petty courts of the native tribal

chief, to whom they are allied by their maternal kindred. iSome

of these interpreters of mixed parentage become persons of wealth

and great influence by reason of their office, and are justly respected

by all classes. Some of them, however, only succed in exciting the

hatred of all persons who know them. Having acquired only the

vices of botli races, without the virtnes of either, they concentrate

in themselves the very essence of evil, ending their last days in the

lowest depths of infamy.

Yunnan is bounded on the north by Thibet and Ssu-ch'uan; on

the south by Siam, Annam, and Tongking ; on the east by Kaei-

Chow and Kuang-si, and on the west by Assam and Burma.

It is thug surrounded on three sides by foreign countries, the

inhabitants of which are probably of kindred race with one or other

of the various tribes inhabiting those parts of Yunnan adjoining
r

their respective states*

The armies of the Chinese Emperor Han Wu Ti are said to have

penetrated into Yunnan In the second century b.c, but no successful

colonisation of the country was effected until the third century ad.,

when the armies of Sin Pi. under the distinguished commander

Chu Ko Siang, invaded the country, and subjugated its inhabitants

to the sovereign rule of the Minor Han state, the capital of which

state was at Cheng-tu Fu, in Ssu-ch'uan.
^

Yunnan does not appear to have been regularly annexed and

officially administered as a Chinese province until the thirteenth

century, when Kublai Khan, the Mongolian conqueror of he

Chinese Empire, penetrated with his victorious troops through h

whole of Yunnan, even to Burma, imposing his Imp ena sway over

both those countries, and in fact over nearly the whole of Asia

The provincial government of^-^^^::r:Z
of the Yun-Kuei Provinces-is ^J^^^^ '^^^^^ , .,,
city, called M'M^^
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the prefectural capital of^ ^ ^ Yunnan Fa and the county seat

of the ^ 59 ^ K'un Ming Magistracy. It lies in Lat

25^ 06 K, Long. 102° 52 E. of Greenwich, on the very briuk of the

famous Lake ^^ ^ Tien Chih and 2,000 miles by road south-west

from Peking. This vast province is officially divided and subdivided

for the convenience of better administration in much the same

manner as other Chinese provinces ; that is, as follow :—i Circuits,

14 Prefectures, 4 Departments, 3 Districts, 13 sub-Prefectures of

the Ting class, 26 sub-Prefectures of the Chou class, and 39

Counties, all of which are entirely under Chinese rule. Besides

the above, there are 3 Prefectures, 6 sub-Prefectures of the Chou

class, and 4 Counties, enjoying home rule under hereHtary native

chieftains.

The principal rivers flowing through Yunnan are eight in number,

and they are named as follows:

L—Chin Sha Kiang ^ j'jj JX " The River of Golden Sands."

2.—Lan-tsang „ ^llM tJL Me-kong River

8-—Lu „ IJg ^ Salween

4.—Lang Chilian,, f| ;|| ^ Dragon

5.—Yiin-lung „ g f| Jx T'ai-ping

^•-Hei „ SI ft Black
7—Hung V K tL Red
8.—Hsi-yang „ ^ J^ ^I West

97

If

J>

)>

»
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The first four of these rivers take their rise in Thibet, the other

four have their sources in Yunnan. None are navigable within the

geographical limits of the province. The most important, though

not the largest lake in Yunnan is called ^ ^ Tien Chih, a name

which is more applicable to a pool than to the present respectable

sheet of water now under notice. Chih means "pool," whilst the

usual Chinese name for lake is J^ Ha. Lake Tien is about twenty-

fives miles long by six or eight broad, and is navigable for boats

and small steamers.

The lake is fed by many small streams, and drained by the Pu
Tu Ho, which river throws its waters into the Chut Sha Kiang^

about one hundred miles north of the provincial capital. Man/
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towns and villages He along its shores. Communication by boat

is carried on at night,—the strong winds tliat prevail by day

rendering navigation difficult and unpleasant. The wind usually

abates about three in the afternoon, and navigation commences at

dusk. Peo|j]e subject to sea-sickness thus suffer less from the move-

ment of the boats. Tiie largest lake in Yunnan is called j]^ ^

Erh Hui, a name which suggests a sea. It is, however, but a lake,

about thirty miles long by twenty miles broad in its broadest part.

This lake is navigated by many boats at all hours of the day and

night, and might also be navigated by steamers. It is fed hy

many a stream of water from the melting snow on the mountains to

the north and west, and it is drained by two streams into the Hei

Kiavg, or Black River, flowing south into Annam. The city of

Ta-li Fu is on its western shore. Yunnan province consists chiefly

of an elevated plateaux some 5,000 to 6,000 feet above sea-leveL

It is intersected by several mountain ranges, some of which have

j)eaks of great altitude, especially those near the confines of Thibet,

which are perpetually covered with snow. The Tsang-shan, over-

looking the important prefectual city of ;^ 3i| fl^ Ta-li Fu and Lake

Erh, Lat. 25*' 44 N., Long. lOO"" 22 E., is more or less covered

with snow niue months in the year. The climate of Yunnan is

pleasantly cool in summer, and fairly healthyj especially on the

table land forming the principal portion of the province. The valleys

down which flow the Sau-tsang, the Sii, and the Sung-chuan rivers,

are, however, very warm, sultry and dreadfully unhealthy, so much

so that few people live in those valleys, although people, living on

the neighbouring heights, descend to cultivate various crops on

the fertile slopes. The natural resources of Yunnan are great

indeed. It produces everything necessary for the sustenance of a

dense population, despite its present poverty-stricken appearance.

Opium, hemp, flax, rhubarb and other drugs abound. Maize, rice,

wheat, and other cereals are grown almost everywhere; pears,

oranges, lemons, and other fruit* potatoes and other vegetables are

also cultivated to more or less perfection in many different places-

Fine oxen, excellent sheep, goats, pig?, dogs, ponies, asses, mules,

U^, ducks, geese, peacocks and fowls, are also reared and eaten fifi
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food by all who can afford such, Mahomedans of course abstaining

from the abominable flesli of the hog an*^ the dog. Milk, butter,

cheese, tea, sugar, and salt are also produced in various parts of the

province, and at reasonable prices. Clothing stuff is, however,

very dear, although coarse flannels and strong silks are woven from

native produce, and an abundance of fine wool is available for

manufacturing the best of cloth on the introduction of suilatle

machinery for that purpose.- The mineral wealth of Yunnan is

Boraething enormous, and almost inexhaustible. It is' greater by

far than that of any other province in China. Rubies and sapphires,

garnets and topazes, amethysts and jade abound in the western
w

prefectures; gold, silver, platinum, nickel, copper, tin, lead, zinc,

iron, coal and salt also abound in many places. Copper is especially

abundant. Its ores are of excellent quality and have been worked,

for ages in over one thousand different places. This rich province

has been more or less open to Chinese commercial intercourse for
'

the long period of twenty-two centuries, and it has been administered

entirely as a Chinese province for six centuries or more, yet nothing
L

appears to have been done by the Chinese Government for the benefit

of the native tribes whose country has been so forcibly annexed to

the Chinese Empire.

The principal olject of the Chinese in retaining their hold of this

province appears to have been to secure the contract of its rich

deposits of copper and other metals. Millions of taels of silver are

expended annually in various ways throughout the province, but

despite this fact, the people are exceedingly poor, wretched and

miserable. The wealthiest of the natives are neither fed, dressed, or

housed with anything like comfort, not to say luxury. Their best food

is frugal indeed, and their best clothing is far inferior to that worn by

our servants in Shanghai, whilst most of their houses would hardly be

considered good enough for the cattle on a respectable English farm

This great misery is no doubt principally dne to the lack of water

commnnication;?, and the badness of all roads, but a great deal of

It 13 also due to the general incompetency of Chinese officials to

govern alien races, and to the incapacity of the wretched people to

govern themselves.
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Yunnan will never flourish under Chinese rule. Something better

is necessary. Good roads must be made, habits of industry must

be encouraged, and the corvee system abolished, before any good

can be effected. There are ten important roads by which travellers

and merchandise may reach the provincial capital of Ynnnan, from

various parts of China and the surrounding countries, but the be^t

of them is not so good as the worst of country roads in England,

The accommodation for man and beast on the best and most

frequented is wretched in the extreme. All of them are difBcult

and costly.

Eleven days' overland journey is the shortest time in which the

capital of the province can be reached from the nearest river port.

The first and most important of these ten routes is the Imperial

highway from Peking through Chihlij Shantung, Honan, Hnpei,

Hunan, Kueichow, and Yunnan, and as far as the borders of Burma.

The distance from Peking to Yiinnan Fu by this route is 5,895 liy

or over 2,000 miles, and it takes ordinary travellers at least one

hundred days to accomplish the journey. Four months is, however,

the usual time. Frequent halts and rests are necessary for the

welfare of man and beast, po it happens that every ten or fifteen

days the coolies and pack animals are all changed at certain well-

known and regularly establiiihed centres for that purpose. Carts

engaged at Peking may, however, come as far as Hsiang-yang Fu

on the Han River in about thirty days without changing, but it is

rarely done. The Imperial post couriers bearing important dis-

patches to or from Peking and Yunnan sometimes do the whole

jonrney, 2,000 miles, in thirty days, but they change ponies every
r

ten or fifteen miles.

The advent of steamers in China has bronght aboat considerable

changes. Thus, travellers leaving Peking for the distant province

of Yunnan may now take cart to Tiontsin in three days, embark

there on a steamer, and reach Shanghai in four or five days. Thence

they go by river steamer to Hankow in four days. At Haukow

a junk may be hired to go ap the Yangtsze River, through the

Tnngting Lake, and np the Yuan River to Chen-yuan-fu, Kuei-

chow province, in forty days. Here the land jonrney coflimences,
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as follows: Eight days to Kuei-yang Fu, capital of Kueichow

province, thence eighteen days to Yiinnan Fu, total eighty-eight days,

or inclading rests 100 days. Tl)e whole journey may be accom-

plished in eighty days' actual travelling, but halts and rests are

uecesr^ary, so 100 days is the usual time occupied in the actual

performance of this feat. This is the best possible route for officials

just now, In the way of accommodation afloat and ashore, never-

theless it is an arduous aiid comfortless task for everybody.

Merchandise cannot be profitably forwarded to Yunnan by this

route as the duties levied in Hunan and Kueichow are so heavy
F

that the merchandise is made too costly for sale in Yunnan.

The Shui Fu or Cbao Tung route is now the most important and

least costly of all the trade routes to Yunnan from Central China.

Travellers and merchandise may now come to Ichang by steamer,

thence travel in junks on the Upper Yangtsze, through the Gorges,

over the rapid?, into Ssii-ch'uan province; pass Chung-kh*ing and

stop at the prefectural city of §^ ]f^ f^ Hsii-chou Fu, also called

Shui Fu, in Lat. 28^ 38 ' N., Long. 104^ 40' E , in about 40 days

or SIX weeks. Here the land journey commences; pack animals

and coolies are engaged; your baggage or merchandise is lashed

on the pack-saddles and carried by the aiiimals. You mount a

sedan-chair and are borne by the coolies in the same manner as on

the Imperial highway through Hu-nan and Kuei-chou already

mentioned. You pass out of Ssu-ch'uan into Yunnan province at

the famous Customs harrier called Lao-ya-Tan, thence by the

BSaiW Chao-tung Fu, Lat. 27^ 20' N.,

^ )\\ /^ Tung-ch^uan Fu, Lat. 26^

21' N., Long. 106^ 26' E., to the provincial capital and prefectural

city of Yiinnan Fu, in twenty-four days; the whole journey from

Ichang, by river and road, may be accomplished in about ten

weeks, including stoppages. The bulk of Foreign goods now sold

in Yunnan passes by this route, as the duties, though heavy,

are still lighter than on all the other routes, and there is If^ss

danger of being robbed or squeezed by marauders. The alternate

route to this from the Upper Yangtsze is the third route, which is

Cftll^d the Yun^-ning Hsiian Wei route. In&tead of going up as
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far as Shui Fa we turn up a small river called tte 7^ ^ j^ Ynng-

ning Ho, near the coantj seat of the ,^ |^ l|K Na-ch'i Hsien -*

Magistracy, Lat. 28^ 48' N., Long. 105^ 23' E., in the district

of Lii-ch'ou, Ssu-ch^ian province. Jnnks from Ichan^ cannot f::oo ^ "' o
farther than Na-ch^i Hsien, smaller boats are necessary, and the

journey to Yung-ning Hsien takes about four days, according to

the state of the river. :^ ^ ^ Yung-ning Hsien is the name of

the solitary county in the department called ^ ;^ ]|[ i

Hsii-Yung Chih-li Ting, Lat. 28^ 08' K, Long. 105^ 18' E.

Ssu-ch^uan province, on the frontiers of Kuei-Chou province. It is

tlie centre of a considerable amount of trade between both provinces.

Here the land journey commences with pack animals and coolie

carriers as on the other route, passing through the cities Pi-chieh

Hsien and Wei-ning Chou, by a difficult and mountainous road

crossing the ^ JpJ

line between the provinces of Yunnan and Kuei-cho\v. The first

city we reach in Yunnan province is the sub-prefectural seat of

M ME M Hsiian-wei Chow, Lat. 26^ 25' N., Long 104^ E., in the

prefecture of Ch'ii-ching Fu, arriving at Yiinnan Fu, the capital

of Yunnan province, in twenty-one days. The road through Kuei-

Chow being mountainous, and paved with rough limestone boulders

which are as hard as flint and as smooth as glass, and as slippery as

ice, is exceedingly tiresome and trying to man and beast. Officials

and ordinary travellers prefer it however to the Sbui-fu-Chao-tung

route, but merchants with ordinary merchandise prefer the latter,

as they thereby avoid the payment of dues in Kuei-Chow province.

Traffic through Kuoi-Chow is thus discouraged by the levying of

dues on goods in transit.

The K*iang Hung Ssu Ifao route was proposed by Captain Spriyo

many years ago as being suitable for the building of a railroad

from Burma to Yunnan, and it is no doubt the likeliest to prove

profitable as a railroad speculation. The British Indian Govern-

ment may now encourage the building of railways throngh any part

of Burma up to the Chinese frontier, and that line is said to be by

far the easiest yet found. ^, ^ M Ss^ ^ao T'iug lies in Lat.

23^ 30' N., Long. 101^ 40^ E., in the prefecture of Tu Erh Fu,
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Yunnan province, and distant from the provincial capital about

twenty-two days' journey, over the same kind of rough and rugged

roads common to all parts of the Yun-kuei Vice-royalty. Pack

animals and coolie carriers are also indispensable on this route,

England cannot, of course, build railroads in China, but she can do

so in Burma, and the sooner it is done the better, in order to place

her manufactures as near as possible to the distributing markets

at reasonable prices. This has often been spoken of as the most

proniising route for the developement of British trade with Yunnan,

and it no doubt posessses certain advantages which must not be lost

sight of.

Fine river steamers ascend the Irrawaddi River as far up as

Bhamo, and it would not be a very difficult matter to build a railway

from Bhamo, across the Katchyen Hills to Man-Yin on the Chinese

frontier side of those hills, but the wild Katchyens are troublesome

people. They must be tamed, and given, or found, a suitable means

of livelihood, otherwise they will always prove a nuisance and terror,

as they have been for ages, to all traders passing through their

country- Man-Yin is distant from the nearest Chinese city,

Teng Yueh T^ing, four days' journey, or about eighty miles on an

easy road, through a well cultivated and fertile plain.

Teng Yueh T'ing is a sub-Prefecture of Yung Chang Fu, and the

sub-Prefectural city lies in Lat. 21^ 58' N., Long. 98^ 45' E.

The city of Teng Yueh is, however, still four days' journey distant

from Yung Chang Fu, twelve days from Ta-li Fu, and twenty-five

days from Yunnan Fu, the Provincial capital. This road, lying as

it does across three large rivers and six ranges of high mountains,

is far from proving an easy one to railway-makers across the

province of Yunnan. The best thing England can do for her

manufacturers is to transport the produce of their industry as near

and cheaply as possible to the consuming markets, on the frontiers

of China.

The next route is the Pai-se-kuang-nan route. Travellers on this

route leaving Canton in a junk may come up the West River to

to ^ ^ Wu-chou Fu, Kuangsl province, in about eigh ,
at

all seasons of the year, thence passing 1^^ fM Nan-ning Fu
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teach "g^ ^ ^ Pai Se Ting, Lat. 24^ N,, Long lOG^ 20' E., in one

nionth, or six weeks, according to tlie state of the river current,

which is sometimes very swift. Pai Se Ting, is the centre of a

considerable amount of trade in Foreign and other goods from

Canton with Kuei-chou and Yunnan, favourably situated as it is at

the head of navigation for junks on the West River. There are

two trade routes leading thence to Yiinnan Fu. It is the first of

these that I call the sixth route, or Pai Se Kwang-nan route.

Leaving Pai Se Ting and travelling by ^ d^ f(^

Lat. 24^ 10' N., Long. 105^ OG^ E., Yiinnan Fu may be reached in

about twenty-five days, as follows : Ascending first by boat from

the city of Pai-sc, we may reach ^ij [^ Po-ai, which is a market-

town on the frontier of Yunnan, in three or four days. At Po-ai,

pack animals and coolie carriers are engaged, journeying thence

across mountains and valleys the prefectual city of ^^ ]^ ^ Kuang-

nan Fu, Lat. 2-i^ 10' N., Long. 105^ 06' E., may be reached in

seven days, and Yiinnan Fu may be reached in fourteen days more,

thus making the whole journey by land and water about twenty-

five days from Pai-se. Boats from Po-ai to Pai-se going with the

stream do that part of the journey easily in one day, thus three

days are saved on the return journey. The land route accommoda-

tion is exceedingly bad, cattle and people all herd in the same room

or shed. Pack animals and coolies are not always to be found at

Po-ai, especially in the summer months, as the town is very un-

healthy.

The seventh route is the Pai-se Hsing-yi route. This other

route from Pai-seTing to Yiinnan Fu passes through the prefectural

city of ^ ge ^ Hsing-yi-fu, Lat. 25^ 15' N., Long. 106^ E,, in

Kueichou province. It is the route usually followed by officials

going from Kwangtung and Kwangsi to Yunnan, and has the

advantage of being somewhat easier than the other, having inns for

the accommodation of travellers, and provisions for their enter-

tainment. It is possible to get along better than on the other route,

but with all this it is still very bad, and the journey cannot be

accomplished in much less than twenty-five days, twenty-three days

being considered a good journey.
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It i/vill not pay towever to send merchaudise by this route, as

duty must be paid on sucb whilst passing ibrougb Kuei-chou. The

ciglnh route, the Pak-hoi Kai-hua route, is a long and tedious

route, entirely overland along the frontiers of Tongking, and around

by the prefectural city of ^ f{^ /^ K^ai-hua Fa, Lat. 23^ 10' N.,

Long. 104^ 50' E., Yunnan province, and on to the provincial

capital. It is a journey of fifty-two days. It is the route followed

ly large hands of armed traders from Pak-hoi, who carry foreign

goo'-ls to Yunnan and return with opium from that province. The

nintli route, the Lao-kai Man-hao Route, is now the shortest of all

laud routes to the capital of Yunnan, from the sxirrounding countries.

Steamers ascend from Hanoi, in Tongking, to Lao-kai, and junks

get up to the port of Man-hao, at the head of tlie navigable part

of the now famous Red River. At Man-hao, pack animals and

coolie carriers are obtainable, and the jouvncy thence through

! ^ ^ Meng-tzu Hsien, Lat, 23^ 34' N., Long. 103^ 36' E.,

Yunnan province, to Yiinnan Fu, is usually accomplished in eleven

days. This is a very important matter to people who are interested

in trade generally, but more especially to Chinese merchants in

Yunnan. Yet, strange to say, the Chinese Government abandoned

this important trade route to the tender mercies of the Black Flag

filibusters for years without attempting to improve it or even to

protect its own enterprising merchants, who, from time to time of

late years, have attempted to trade thereon with the neighbouring

states in that region. All other routes from the highest point of

navigation to Yunnan Fu are longer by half, and no better off in point

of convenience and accommodation for travellers and merchandise.

China has lost a favourable opportunity to benefit her people in

Yunnan, and it is now too late to repair the fault by which she lost

it. The tenth route, the Assam Wei-Hsi route, is one by which

Yunnan may be reached from the British possessions in Assam, and

which might be opened up to trade, for the mutual benefit of all

parties concerned. The journey to Yiinnan Fu, passing through

the cities of ;^|| ^ g| Wei-hsi^t*ing, Lat. 27^ 30' N., Long. 100

05' E.; and j^ JX Ij^f Li4dang Fu, Lat. 26^ 52' N., Long, 100^

27' E.J is also a toilsome and trying one, and occupies three or four
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weeks at best, with the usual pack animals; no coolies worth

having are available on this route. Each stage or day's jonrney

on all the routes to Yunnan is supposed to be about twenty-five

miles in actual length of route travelled, but in reality the stages

vary from twenty or thirty miles, according to the difficulties of

the road, and the accommodation available, so that the average is

probably something less than twenty-five miles on a long journey.

The cost for transport or conveyance of goods and travellers is

about the same on all the routes; that is, pack animals are usually

paid three mace of silver for each stage, and coolies two mace for

the same stages. Each animal can carry about 160 lbs. English,

divided into two parcels of equal weight The coolies, carry half

tliat weight, also made up into two parcels. Heavier parcels may

however be carried by two or more coolies in litters like sedan-

chairs, but the weight carried by each coolie, in such cases is about

twenty per cent, less than in the former case. The cost of carriage

is thus very high indeed, so that it behoves all governments and

people interested in the expansion of trade with Yunnan to do all

they possibly can to lay their merchandise as near as possible to

the various centres oE consumption at the lowest possible prices

consistent with profitable undertakings. The Chinese Government

will not do anything for the improvement of the wretched condition

of the people of Yunnan- Here then is an opportunity for simple

Cliristiauity and intelligent, humane missionaries. That distant

province has in fact been a constant drain on the resources of the

Empire fi^r ages past, and is likely to continue so in future. Tu

3 865 when nearly tbe whole of Yunnan was in the hands of the

Mussulman rebels, China was on the point of relinquishing her hold

of the province, and it would have been much better for her if she

had done so. The only hope of relief from her present wretched

condition that Yunnan may expect, is the probability that a man of

talent in the art of goveruing will, some day, appear in that region,

to carve himself a new and promising kingdom from that long

ill-ruled fragment of this ancient and vast Empire.*

* General Mc^uy desires to express his indebtedness to Mr. G. M.
JJ;^j/;^^!^

^celleut work on the Olties and TimM of China,
^'^"^'^^'l^^^t.f^^^^^

^a lon-itudes civcn in the naner are taken as the most reliable authority
^^uuiieut work on the CJdies and nmns oj ^''^""i ^'^""/' v Vi7 n^Tfimrifv
and longitudes given in the paper are taken as the most reliable authority

extant on tbe subject.
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General Mesny was warmly applauded when he finished speaking,

and when order was again called, the Chairman, in thanking the

reader of the paper, said it was most interesting to have their

attention called to the little-known province General Mesny had
w

described in the pleasing form of an itinerary.

- The Chairman then said he had been reminded while General

Mesny was speaking of Du Haiders great book, and it struck him

that beyond all doubt itineraries and papers containing full and

reliable information like that they had just heard must be considered

most valuable, and likely to add considerably to the good results

of their Society. There are many things which render the province

of Yunnan most interesting to Foreigners at the present time.

They had all been interested in the Japanese miners who went there

some time ago, and who are still working at the mines in order to

give the Chinese an opportunity of profiting by their experience, and

to show them how the resources of Yunnan may be exploited in a

proper manner, A. lot of information about Yunnan is to be derived

from the interesting account of that province given by Mr. Happer

in his Trade Report for last year published by the Customs, They

were also particularly well off in having such a valuable book as

Rocher's on Yunnan, but if anyone wants to know the results to be

expected from the working of the gold, copper and silver mines of

of the province, or to get a brief and concise account of them,

Mr, Ilapper's report is the best work to be consulted.

Mr. Donovan, in proposing a cordial vote of thanks to General

Mesny, said the description the writer of the valuable paper they

had just heard read had given of those trade routes was remarkably

interesting to them at this time. He had been particularly struck

with the account given of the terrible way the women of the province

are treated, and he should like to ask General Mesny what is their

condition in those districts of Yunnan which enjoy the blessings

of home rule, and are they better off there than in the districts

under the government of the Chinese.

General Mesny replied that the natives living under home rule

are no better off than the natives of the other districts, because the

Chinese Governu^ent compels the natives of the province generally
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to contribute a considerable amount of grain and other tribute to

the Imperial revenue.

Rev. W. MciRHEAD seconded the vote of thanks proposed to

General Mesny by Mr. Donovan, and said the paper they had heard

was a very valual)le contribution to our knowledge of Yunnan, and

he hoped the greatest publicity would be given to it. He had often

marvelled at the wonderful amount of general information to be

derived from Central Asian sources, and felt how much we are

indebted to those who have undergone hardship and privation in

order to vi^it those remote regions and describe them to us, thereby

adding fio inestimably to our knowledge of things in general.

Their friend had done well in putting together such a valuable

paper in connection with his itineraries, and it would be very much

to be regretted if his knowledge were not availed of. They would

all be highly pleased to hear General Mesny had been appointed to

some position in Yunnan where his unic[ue knowledge could be

made practically useful. They were aware he had been there for

a number of years, and it would be interesting if he gave them a

narrative of his experiences as regards himself, but at the same

time, as a Society, they were indebted to a very great degree

to him for the important information given them that night. The

important view which presented itself to Mr. Muirhead from

hearing General Mesny's paper was in connection with ethnological

observation^ Was it not wonderful that the tribes of Yunnan have

existed in that great country in such a low condition for thousands

of years ? We have been accustomed to speak of the Chinese as a

very long-lived people; they have been here for millenniums, but

when we look at their annals we find there were people here earlier

than they, and it was about these they had heard from General

Mesny there that night. We are aware the Babylonians, Persians,

anJ other contemporary nations have long disappeared, and to what

extent we know them we know them only from inscriptions on stone

and from the scattered remains of the great edifices they constructed;

but not only the Chinese, but people of China anterior to the

Chinese, are living here still, and it is of the utmost importance to

enc^uire in what wa^ they might be improved, civilised and, above

1
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all, Christianised; and Mr. Muirhead trusted that there will be an

impetus imparted to some at least of the missionaries to make them

seek those poor people of whom they had just heard with such deep

interest.

Mr. Taylou asked could General Mesny give any further informa-

tion about the winds he had referred to as agitating the lakes of

Yunnan by day and dying away at night.

General Mesny replied he liad paid some attention to the matter

for a month by going down to the lake every day when there was

a strong breeze blowing, and the water was very much agitated, but

in the evening the wind always subsided and the water became

smooth. In the West Indies there is nearly always a sea breeze by

day and a land breeze by night,

Mr. Bredon said, when they came to the meeting they had all

expected to hear a great deal of valuable information from General

Mesny about Yunnan, and they had heard it, but still there were

one or two points upon which he thought a good deal of information

might still have been given. The great interest that has attached

to Yunnan of late years, so far as he could see, was due to its great

tradal possibilities. There has been a sort of feeling prevailing very
r

generally that Yunnan is a species of El Dorado where fortunes

could easily and rapidly be made by any adventurer enterprising

enough to tap her immense mineral wealth,—a feeling probably

due to the exploits of the 18 or 19 Japanese gentlemen referred to

by Dr. Edkins that evening. But they were all aware that mining

is a precarious mode of making a fortune, and legitimate trade is

generally considered a much better way of acquiring wealth. He

was disappointed to find from what General Mesny had said about

the trade of Yunnan that there are no imports. General Mesny

had laid down and described very folly ten distinct trade routes,

and hid description of them was not very promising for the growth

of import trade. Suppose we go about importing a vast amount of

merchanJise, how are we to do it? We will have enormous distances

to travel before goods can be laid down in any considerable centres

in Yunnan, and there are absolutely no facilities there for cheap

r
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and rapid transit. Everyone who has been in China knows the

valne of her waterways, but there are no waterways in Yunnan,

and all the transit has to be done by coolies, and coolies at 250

cash a day for 14 days would be very expensive work. It is plain

the import trade in Yunnan is not going to be a very great success.

There are eleven millions of inhabitants in Yunnan, of whom two-

thirds are cultivated savages. When he heard of trade routes that

were going to be opened up to Yunnan and Burnia he always asked

wliat IS going to be the result of them. There is a certain amount

of import trade now going on in Yunnan; goods can be carried

from Hankow to Yunnan for considerably less money than in any

other part of China, but when Yunnan comes to be generally

supplied with goods, the question of where she is going to be

supplied from is one possessing special interest for the natives of

Shanghai. From what General Mesny had said, he seemed to think

that Burma will be the ultimate source of import into Yunnan, but

would that do people here any good? Referring to the condition

of Yunnan generally, Mr. Bredon said he was very much inclined

to think that the remark made by Lord Salisbury about the Sister

Kingdom, that it wants a few years of strong government, applies

in an eminent degree to the province General Mesny had just

described. He just dropped these few remarks hoping General

Mesny would tell them something about the prospects of Yunnan,

and how far the popular opinion that it is a kind of El Dorado or

Golconda, and the hopes of the great future in store for it, are

likely to be realised.

The Chairman said Mr. Happer spoke of musk and tin as articlea

of export from Yunnan, and he noticed the export of these articles

is increasing rapidly. If the imports cannot be great the exports

may be very valuable, and of course the expense of carrying articles

is decreased in proportion to the value of the goods. There is

every reason to hope that in the going forward of Christum

missions immense good will be done for the development of

Yunnan, because in Burma the success of the missions had been

attended with a remarkable improvement in the condition of that

country.



ho6 Proceedings,

The vote of thanks proposed to General Mesny by Mr. Donovah

and seconded by Rev. Mr. Muirhead was then pnl to the nieeluig

and carried with acclamation.

General Mesny, in answer to Mr. Bredon's enquiries about the

prospects of trade In Yunnan, said the only routes that were likely

to be improved in a satisfactory manner were the route by the Red

River to Tongking and one or two others that were likely to be
*

improved by the opening of Chungking, and something also might

be done by way of Burma. He had not recommended the building

of railroads in Yunnan, because the country offered too many

natural obstacles, but still something can doubtless be done to

improve matters relating to trade there very considerably. He was

very grateful to the meeting for the attentive hearing they had

giveu him and for the vote of thanks they had passed to him.

^he proceedings then terminated.

K£LLX Si WALSH, LIMITED, PRINTERS, BaAJTOHAI,
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